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PREFACE.
A Dictionary of Latin Quotations
rect,

more

copious, cor-

and complete than any hitherto published had long

been a cherished idea of the publisher, and awaited
time and circumstance for
in the present editor a

its

development.

only-

Finding

gentleman well qualified both by

reading and industry to carry out his views, he placed
the materials in his hands, and these with large additions,

the fruit of further researches, are

now

laid before

the reader.

The present

collection differs

from

its

being limited exclusively to Latin and

predecessors in

Greek quotations,

the publisher intending, at a later period, to give French,
Italian,

Spanish, and German, in a

separate volume.

This arrangement has enabled him to nearly quadruple
the

number

of Latin quotations given heretofore, and to

extend the number of Greek from about twenty to up-

wards of

five

hundred

;

amounting in

gate of more than eight thousand.

all to

an aggre-

f

PBLFAC1.

7

The

fully revised,

and as

and

It

of

Of care-

translations are throughout eithi

point.

ooinwtent with neatness

literal us is

many

would have been easy to moke

them more epigrammatic, but

own

leave this to the reader's

was thought better to

it

taste.

Authorities are adjoined wherever
possible to discover them,

they appear for the

first

it

has been found

and in a vast many instances

time in a Dictionary of

Qn

tions.

Many

of the nonsensical commentaries have been dis-

pensed with, as in almost every instance, wh. !•••
translation

too

the quotation

is correct,

without them.

Our only

fear

is

is

that

more

tliu

intelli-

we have adopted

many.

One new, and
sent volume,

is

it is

hoped valuable, feature

all cases

might lead to mispronunciation.

who

|

the marking of the metrical »ju;mtities,

which has been done in

appropriate,

in th<>

would entirely

lose

whirr their absence

A quotation,
its

effect

how

with those

are best able to appreciate its force, if blemished

false

delivery.

mark the
know,

it is

final

It
e,

never

by

has been thought unnecessary to
because, as the classical reader will

silent.

The publisher claims

little

merit for himself in whav

concerns this volume, save

the plan and a diligent

reading of the proofs

;

but he thinks

it

right to

avow

the assistance of his eldest son, William Simpkin Dohn,

PREFACE.

who has been
in the
his

Greek

meed

a useful coadjutor throughout, particularly

The

portion.

It remains only to

the same character.
nel's,

printer, too, richly deserves

of praise for watchfulness and scholarship.

originally

speak of previous collections of

The

first

published

and principal

in

and

1796,

up

reprinted, with gradual improvements,

This

1826.

edition in

praiseworthy as a
to satisfy the

first

is

is

Macdon-

repeatedly

ninth

to a

the work of a scholar, and

attempt, but

much

wants of the present day.

too imperfect

The next was

Moore's, which, though as recent as 1831,

is little

more

than an amplification of Macdonnel's, avoiding as

much

as possible, for copyright considerations, the very

words

of his translations, but seldom improving them.

The Dictionary
the

name

of

of Quotations which passes

Blagdon (we say

was posthumous)

differs

this advisedly, as the

so entirely

under

work

from the plan of

the present, as scarcely to be cited as a precursor.

It

common-places,' which

are

is

arranged under English

'

by lengthy quotations from a few of the
Greek and Latin poets, each accompanied by metrical

illustrated

versions selected chiefly from Pope, Dryden, Francis,

and Creech.

It is a small

but executed up to
After thus

its

volume of limited contents,

pretensions.

much had been

eve of publication,

we

written,

and on the very

are unexpectedly greeted with a

small " Manual of Quotations," by Mr. Mfcholsen, 308

n

PEBVACI.

pages, published at 6*.
nel's,

which

we

basis of this

work

is

Mac*

almost verbatim from an early

adding some

edition, the editor

It can in

The

is incorporated

little

from other sources.

no way interfere with the present volume,

rather hail

it

as

showing that there must have been

an evident want of what we have undertaken to supj

H. G. B.
York StrtcU Cotent

Garden.,

Aprii 18, 1666.

DICTIONARY
LATIN QUOTATIONS, PROVERBS, AND PHRASES.

A

A
A
A

—

JProv.
" The young ox
hove mqjori discit ardre minor.
See Ne sus, &e.
learns to plough from the older."
From top to toe.
" From head to heel."
cdplte ad calcem.
fonte puro pura dtfluit aqua. Prov. " From a clear
man is generally estimated
spring clear water flows."
by the company he keeps, as his habits are probably
similar to those of his companions.
" From stronger reasoning." With much greater
fortiori.

—

—

A

—

If a pound of gunpowder can blow up a
house, a fortiori a hundredweight must be able to do it.
precipice before, a
"
fronte prcecipitium, a tergo lupus.
wolf behind." Said of a person between the horns of a

probability.

A

—

A

dilemma.

A

—

A

legate a latere is a pope's
latere.
"From the side."
envoy, so called because sent from his side, from among
his counsellors.

A

—

mensd et toro. "From table and bed," or, as we say,
" from bed and board."
sentence of separation of man
and wife, issuing from the ecclesiastical courts, on account
of acts of adultery which have been substantiated against
It is not of so decisive a nature as the dieither party.
vinculo matrimonii; which see.
vorce

A

A
A posteriori. See A priori.
A priori a posteriori. — " From
;

the former ; from the lat-

A-AB.

2

"Phrases used in logical argument, t.»
lmei
The bc!
its different modes.
guished them into the propter quod, wherein an
proved from the next cause, as, when it is proved t!
moon is eclipsed, because the earth is then between the
sun and the moon. The aecond i»,the quia, wherein the
cause is proved from a remote effect; a.*
here ia
not breathe, becauso they are not animals
r argua God, from the works of the creation.
ment is called demonstration a priori ; the latter, demon*

ter."

reference to

«

fl

I

I

stration a posteriori."

A re decedunt, — " They wander from
A tPnPris ungulculis. ClC— " From

the point

."

i»U."

>

From your very
and Amores

earliest

boyhood.

See Std pra**ta, Ac.,

de, &c.

—

A verbis legis non est recedendum.

Coke. " There must be
no departure from the words of the law." The judge
must not give to a statute a forced into
trary to the reasonable meaning of the worda.
."
A vinculo matrimonii. "From the bonds of m»triin<m\

—

See

A mensd,

&c.

—

Ah actu ad posse valet illatio. " From what baa happened
we may infer what will happen."
Ab alio spectes altfri quod fictri*. Stb.—" Aa you do to
another, expect another to do to you."
Cic.
"
must ask what ia
am'tcis honesta petdmus.
proper from our friends."
Ab honesto virtcn bonum nihil deterret. Sen. " Nothing deters a good man from the performance of his duties."
Ab inconvenieTiti. "From the inconvenience." T
mentwm ab inconvenient i, is an argument to show
proposition wall be unlikely to meet the expected eno,
and will therefore be inexpedient.
Ab initio. " From the beginning."
Ab ovo usque ad mala. Hoe. " From the egg to the apple-i."

—

Ab

We

—

—

I

—

From

—

the commencement to the end; eggs being the
first, and apples the last, dish served at the Roman entertainments.
Ab JJrbe conditd, more usually denoted in the Latin writers
by the initials a. tj. c, signifies, " lrom the building of toe
city " of Borne, b. c. 753.

ABE—ABS.
Abmnt studta in mores. Ovid.
Use is second nature.

—

—

" Pursuits

8

become habits."

Abi in pace. " Depart in peace."
Abiit nPmtne salutdio.
" He went away without bidding
any one farewell."
Ab'de nummi, ego vos mergam, ne mergar a vobis. " Away
with you, money, I will sink you, that I may not be sunk

—

—

by you."
Abitiirus illuc quo priores dbierunt,

Quid mente

caeca miser urn torques spirit um ?

Piled.

Tibi dico, avdre

— "As you must go to

that place to which others have
gone before, why in the blindness of your mind do you
torment your wretched existence ? To you I address myself, miser."
Abnormis sapiens. Hoe. " Wise without instruction." ~Nwturally gifted with a sound understanding.
Abracadabra.
cabalistic word, the name of a deity formerly worshipped by the Syrians.
The letters of his name,
written on paper, in the form of an inverted triangle,
were recommended as an antidote against various diseases.
Absens hares non erit. Prov. " He who is at a distance
will not be the heir." " Out of sight out of mind."
Absentem Icedit cum ebrio qui llttgat. Syr. " He who disputes with a drunken man, offends one who is absent."
The senses of a drunken man may be considered as absent.
Absentem qui rodit amicum,
Qui non defendit alto culpante ; soldtos
Qui capiat risus homtnum, famamque dicucis ;
FingPre qui non visa potest, commissa tacere
Qui nequit, hie niger est, hunc tu, Romdne, caveto. Hoi?.
" He who backbites an absent friend, who does not defend him when another censures him, who affects to raise
loud laughs in company and the reputation of a funny
fellow, who can feign things he never saw, who cannot
keep secrets, he is a dangerous man; against him, Roman,

—

—A

—

—

—

be on your guard."
Absque argento omnia vana.
vain."

Absque

hoc, &c.

Law

— Without money
term. — " Without
"

this,"

all

&c.

is

in

The

technical words of exception used in pleading a traverse.
a 2

ABS— ACC.

f

est.\\ ithAbsque sudbre et labore nullum opus perfectum
AN ithout
out sweat and toil no work is made perfect.
attained.
exertion and diligence success is rarely
Absque tali causd. Law Term.—" Without such cauAn adnmmt km
Abstinfto afabis.—" Abstain from beans."
" Have nothing to
Baying,
to
Equivalent
Pythagoras.
of
'

The Athenians,

do with elections."

at the election

It
their public magistrates, balloted with beans.
a
had
Pythagoreans
the
that
remark
worthy of
stitious belief that the souls of the dead were

is

of

alao

rape*

tam

in the centre of the bean.
est ut alios regat, qui seipsum regere neicit.

Law

Absurdum

absurd that he should govern others,
who knows not how to govern himself." Quoted by Kabelais, B. i. c. 52.
Abundant cautPla nan nocet. Coke.— " Excess of precaut ion

Maxim.— "It

is

can do no harm."
Abundat dulabus vitlis.

Qumr.— " He abounds with alSaid in allusion to an author the very
luring faults."
faults of whose style are fascinating.
Ac veliiti rnagno in popiilo cum s&pe coorta est
Seditio ; scevitque anlmis ignbbile rulgus,
Jamque faces et saxa volant, furor arma ministrat. VrRO.
"And as when a sedition has arisen amongst a mighty
multitude, as often happens, and the minds of the ignoble
fury
vulgar are excited now stones, now firebrands fly
supplies arms."
AccPdas ad curiam. Law Term. "You may come to the
writ issued out of Chancery when a man had
court."
received false judgment in a hundred court or court baron,
was so called.
Accede ad ignem nunc, jam calesces plus satis. Tek. " Approach this fire, and you will soon be too warm." Said En
allusion to the seductive beauty of the courtesan Thais.
Accensd domo proxtmi, tua quoque periclitdtur.
Prov.
" When the house of your neighbour is in flames, your
own is in danger." See Proximus ardet, &c.

—

;

;

—

A

—

—

——Acceptissima semper
Mwnera sunt, auctor qua pretiosa facit. Ovtd.
"Those gifts are always the most acceptable which out
love for the donor makes precious."

ACC—ACE.

5

—

" It happens
Accidit in puncto, et toto contingit in anno.
in an instant^ and occurs throughout the whole year."
Said in reference to those occurrences which are ruled by

the uniform laws of nature.
" That may
Accidit in puncto, quod non contingit in anno.
happen in a moment, which does not occur in a whole

—

year."
Acclpe nunc, victus tenuis quid quantaque secum
Hoe.
In primis valeas bene
AffPrat.
" Now learn what and how great benefits a temperate
In the first place, you will
diet will bring along with it.

—

enjoy good health."
Acclpe,

si vis,

Accipiam tabulas ; detur nobis locus, Tiora,
Custddes : videarnus uter plus scrlbere possit. Hor.
" Take, if you like, your tablets, I will take mine let
there be a place, a time, and persons appointed to see
let us see who can write the most."
fair play

—

:

—

;

" Take, have,
Acclpe, sume, cape, sunt verba placentia papce.
mediaeval
and keep, are pleasant words from a pope."
It may also be translated, " to a pope."
saying.
Cic.
"It is better
Accipere quarn fiicere praestat injuriam.
to receive than to do an injury."
Ovid. " I accept the recall."
AccYpio revocdmen
Hor. " The mind
Accllnis falsis animus meliora recusat.
intent upon false appearances refuses to admit better

A

—

—

—

things."

—

Accusdre nemo se debet nisi coram Deo. Law Maxim.
" No man is bound to accuse himself except before God."
It is a maxim of our law, that no man can be forced to

become

his

own

accuser.

—

A

good orator is
Acer et vehemens bonus orator. ClO. "
pointed and forcible."
Acerrima proximorum odia. Tacit. "The hatred of tLose
most nearly connected is the bitterest of all."
Acerrimus ex omnibus nostris sensibus est sensus videndi. Cic.
" The keenest of all our senses is the sense of sight."
Acribus initiis, incuribso fine. Tacit. " Zealous at the commencement, careless towards the conclusion." Said of
those who commence an undertaking with more zeal than
perseverance or discretion.

—

—

—

ACR-- AD.

g

Acriora orexim excitant embammata.
seasonings stimulate the appetite."

Acta exteriora indicant interidra secrfta.
ward conduct indicates the secrets of

— " Savoury
Coke. — " The outheart."
Law Maxim. — " A

Colum.

tht-

Actio personalis morltur cum pertond.
personal action dies with the person."
Actum est de republicd. "It is all over with the republic."
The constitution is overthrown.
Actum neagas. Cio. ""What has heen done do not OfW

—
—

—

attain."

Actus Dei nPmini facit injuriam. Law Maxim. " Th.
The word i>ij>i>y is
of God does wrong to no man."
'
here used in its primary sense. God, who ij the author of
justice, cannot do that which is unju-t.
Actus legis nulli facit injuriam. Law Maxim. " The act of
the law does wrong to no man."
Actus me invito foetus, non eat mens actus. Law M.t.rim.
"An act done by me against my will, is not my n
According to the principles of law, acts dono under du-

—

—

ress are void.

—

Actus non facit reum, nisi mens tit rea. Law Maxim.
"The act does not make the crime, unless the intention
is criminal."
The law requires that evil intention, or
malice prepense, should be reasonably proved against the
person accused, before he can be pronounced guutr.
Acum in metdfeeni quarere. " To seek a needle in a bundle

—

A

of hay."
mediaeval saying.
Ad calamitdtem quilibet rumor valet. Syb. " Everv rumour
is believed when directed against the unfortunate."
To
the same purpose as the English proverb, " Give a dog a

—

bad name and hang him."

—

Ad

Calendas Qrcecas. "At the Greek Calends."
As the
Greeks, in their division of the months, had no calends,
(which were used by the Eomans only,) this phrase waa
used in reference to a thing that could never take place.
" To-morrow come never, " as we say.

—

Ad

captandum vulgus. "To catch the mob." Said of a
specious argument "for the nonce."
Ad connectendas amicitias, tenacissimum vinculum est morum
similitiido.

ship,

Pliny

the

Younger.—" For cementing friend-

resemblance of manners

is

the strongest tie."

AD.

7

—

Prov. " Go
consilium ne accesseris, antequam voceris.
not to the council-chamber before yon are summoned."
" Speak when you are spoken to, and come when you are

dd

called."

—

"To the same (rank or class)." Graduates
of one university, when admitted to the same degree in
another, but not incorporated as members, are said to be

dd eundem.

admitted ad eimdem.
tern
" For," or " during the meanwhile."
interim.
porary substitute is appointed to act ad interim,
dd libitum. "At pleasure." In music this term is used
to show that the passage may be played at the discretion

—
—

dd

A

of the performer.

—

Ovid. " Let
dd mala quisque ariimum referat sua
each person recall to mind his own mishaps."
dd mensuram aquam libit. " He drinks water by measure."
dd minora me demittere non recusdbo. Quint. " I will not
refuse to descend to the most minute details." I will sift

—

—

the matter to the bottom.
d mores natura recurrit
Damnatos,fixa et mutdri nescia
" Human nature ever reverts to
fixed and immutable."

A

—

dd nomen

name

vultus sustulit ilia suos.

Juv.
depraved courses,

its

Ovid.

—

"

On

hearing her

she raised her eyes."

—

dd nullum consurgit opus, cum corpore languet. Oall.
" The mind cannot grapple with any task when the bodj
is

languid."

—

A

man disposed to
"
lib'idinem projectus homo.
every species of dissipation."
dd perdltam securim manubrium adjicere. " To throw the
helve after the lost hatchet." To give way to despair.
dd perniciem solet agi sinceritas. Ph^d. " Sincerity is frequently impelled to its own destruction."
" H9
dd posnitendum proprrat, cito qui judicat. Syr.
hastens to repentance, who judges hastily."
dd omnem

—
—

—

dd populum

cute novi.

Per*.

in
ego
intus
— " Displayphaleras,
thy trappings to the vulgar, I know thee
and out."
sunt meliora. — "Eggs to-day
dd prcescns ova eras
te

et

in-

side

pullis

are better than chickens to-morrow."

A mediaeval

pru-

AD—ADD.

8

— " A bird in the
verb, in defective verse, similar to ours
hand," &c.
Ad quastidnem juris respondent judices, ad qumtidnevkfaetl
respondent juratores. Law Maxim. "It is the duty Of
the judge to decide as to the point of law, of the jut
decide as to the matter of fact."
Ad quod damnum. Law Term. "To what damage.*1 A

—

—

writ isbued to inquire into the damage that m:i\ be sustained before the grant of certain liberties.
Ad referendum. "To be referred," or, "to await further
consideration."
Ad respondendum qua?stioni. "To answer the qur-t inn."
are about
Students at the university of Cambridge, a\
to be examined for their degree in Arts, or in other worde,
admitted ad respondendum qucestioni, are thenoe called

—

—

I i <

>

questionists.

Ad suum

I'i.aut.
est quastum esse oaltldum.
only right that every one should be alive to his
own advantage."
Ad tristem partem strenua suspicio. Syb. " The minds of
men who have been unfortunate are prune to suspicion."
Much to the same purpose as our proverb, " burnt child
dreads the fire."
Ad turpia virum bonum nulla spes invltat. Sex.—
pectation can allure a good man to the commission of

—

" It

quemque a>qnum

is

—

A

evil."

Ad unum

corpus humdnum suppllcia plura quam membra.
Cypbian.— " One human body is liable t6 more pain*
than the members of which it is composed."
St.

Ad utrumque pardtus. — " Prepared for either alternative."
Ad valorem. — " According to the value." Duties are imposed
on certain

articles of

ing to their value.
Ad vivum. " To the
Adcequdrunt judices.

—

merchandise, ad valorem, or accord-

life."

—

" The judges were equally divided."
Adde parum parvo, magnus acervus erit. "Add a Jittle to
little,

and there

will

—

be a great heap."

An adaptation

a

from

Ovid.

Adde, quod injustum rigido jus dicitur ense
Dantur et in medio vulnPra saepeforo. Ovid.
,

—

" Besides, iniquitous retaliation

is

dealt with the cruel

ADE—ADO.

9

sword, and wounds are often inflicted in the midst of the
court of justice."

Adeo in

—

multum est. Vibg. " Of
to be well trained in youth."
a child in the way he should go," says SolotenPris consuescere

such importance

is

it

"Train up
mon, Prov. xxii. 6.
Adebne honiinem immutdri
Ex amove, ut non cognoscas eundem

—

esse ?

Tee.

man

can be so changed by love,
that you could not recognise him to be the same ?"
Adeste, si quid mihi restat agendum.
" If aught remains to
be done by me, despatch." The words of the emperor
Severus, just before his death, according to Lord Bacon
but they are not to be found in Dio Cassius or Spartianus.
Adhibenda est in jocando moderatio. Cic. " Moderation
should be used in joking."
A joke should never be
" Is

it

possible that a

—

—

carried too far.

Adhibenda est munditia, non odiosa, neque exquislta nimis,
tantum quce fugiat aqrestem ac inhu/manam negligentiam.
Cic.
" We should exhibit a certain degree of neatness,
not too exquisite or affected, and equally remote from
rustic and unbecoming carelessness."

—

-»'

Adhuc subjudice

lis est.

Hoe.

—

"

The point is

still

in dis-

pute before the judge." The controversy is yet undecided.
Adltus est ipsi ad omnes facilis et pervius. Cic. " He has
free and ready access to every one."
»
Adjuro nwmquam earn me desertiirum,
Non si capiendos mihi sciam esse inimlcos omnes homines ;
Hanc mihi expetlvi, contingit ; convPniunt mores ; valeant
Qui inter nos discidium volunt ; hanc, nisi mors, mi adtmet
nemo. Tee.
" I swear that I will never desert her, even though I were
Her have
sure that I should make all men my enemies.
I desired above all things, her have I obtained. Our
humours agree farewell to those who would set us at
variance.
Nothing but death shall deprive me of her."
Adolescentem verecundum esse decet. Plaut. " A young
man ought to be modest."
Adorndre verbis benefacta. Pliny the Younger. " To enhance
the value of a favour by kind expressions." The best of
actions is liable to be undervalued, if done with a bad grace.

—

—

;

—
—

ADS—.eg.

10

—

Attached to
Adscriptus glebce. "Belonging to the soil."
hit
the soil, like the serfs and neifs in Knghnd
the reign of Edward VI., and the greater pari of the
peasantry of the Eussian empire at the present day.
m.
Adsit
Begula, peccatis quce pcenas irroget acquas. HOB.
" Let a law be made which shall inflict punishment commensurate with the crime."
Adulandi gens prudentissima laud<tt
Sermonem indocti, faciem deformvt, amici. JUT,
" The crafty race of flatterers praise the Cttivereation of
an unlearned, the features of an ugly friend." Bee the
Fablo of the Fox and the Crow, in .Esop.
Adversus solem ne loqultor. Prov. " Speak not against the
sun."
Do not argue against that which ii
d
the sun at mid-day.
Abacus in pcenas ingeniosus erit. Ovid. "^Eacus shall refine in devising tortures for you."
AEdificare in tuo proprio solo non licet quod altfri n<
Law Maxim. "You may not build on your own land
that which may injure another." See the same principle in
Sic utere, &c.
JEgrescitque medendo. VlRO.
" He destroys his lnalt h
by his very anxiety to preserve it."
AEgri somnia vana. Hoe. " The delusive dreams of
the sick man."
AEgritudtnem lauddre, unam rem maxime detestahihw, quorum
est tandem philosophorum ? ClC.
"What kind of philosophy is it, pray, to extol melancholy, a thing the most detestable of all?"
Aegrotat daemon, mondchus tunc esse volebat
Damon convdluit, daemon tit ante fuit.
" The devil was sick, the devil a monk would be
The devil got well, the devil a monk was he."
Lines composed in the middle ages.
AEgrotationes animi, qualis est avaritia, ex eo quod magni
astimrtur ea res, ex qua animus agrotat, oriuntur.
ClC.
"Diseases of the mind, such as avarice, spring from too
high a value set upon the things by which the mind becomes corrupted."
AEgrbto dum anima est, spes est.
" So long as the
Cxc

M

—

—

—

u

—

—

•

—

—

—

;

—
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A

common saying with
hope."
there is hope."
jEmulatio aemulatior.em parit. " Emulation begets emulaspirit of emulation excites others to similar
tion."
sick

us, "

man

has

life,

While there

there

is

is life

—

A

exertions.

JEmiilus studiorum et laborum.
suits and of his labours."

—

JEqua

•

—" The

rival of his

pur-

lege necessitas

So?'tltur insignes et imos.

—

CiC.

Hob.

by an impartial law, is allotted both to the conspicuous and the obscure."
^Equam memento rebus in arduis
Servdre mentem, non secus in bonis
" Fate,

Ab

insolenti

temperdtam

Hob.
Lcetitid
" In arduous circumstances

—

remember to preserve equamoments restrain exces-

nimity, and equally in prosperous
sive joy."

JEqua

tellus

Pauperi recludltur,

Hob.
JRegtimque pueris.
" The impartial earth is opened alike for the pauper and
the children of kings."
Cic.
" Equity shines by
JEquitas enim lucet ipsa per se.

—

—

her own light."
JEquitas est correctio

—

legis generaliter

latce

qua parte de-

Plowden. " Equity is the correction of the law
ficit.
laid down in general terms, in those parts in which it is deIt modifies the rigour of the law, and takes into
consideration the circumstances of the case.
JEquo animo pardtoque mortar. Cic. " May I meet death
with a mind prepared and calm."
ficient."

—

JEquum

est

Peccdtis vPniam poscentem redder e rursus. Hob.
" It is fair that he who expects forgiveness should, in
"We are also taught by a
his turn, extend it to others."
higher sanction, that, as we forgive them that trespass
against us, so may we hope to be forgiven.
/Era nitent usu ; vestis bona qu&rit haberi ;
Ovid.
tCanescunt turpi tecta relicta situ.
" Brass grows bright by use good clothes require to be

—

—

;
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worn; uninhabited buildings grow white with

nasty

mould."

.— " The rust of
JZriigo atiimi, rvblgo ingenii. 8ek
Said of idleness
is the blight of genius."
JErumndbilie experientia me docuit. " Sorrowful experience
I

I

—

lias

Me

taught me."
X.kyy.h.
I
leve, graviue inimicum fhctt.
debt makes a man your debtor ; a more weighty

debUorem

trifling

one, your enemy."
*£» erat in pretio chalgbeia matea latrbat
Hen! quamperpetuo d'buit ilia trgi. Ovn».
"Copper became valuable; the iron ore still lay
Alas would that it had ever remained concealed."
JE* r>po ingentcm ttatuam poeuSre Attwit
Servumque collociirunt ttternd in baei,
Pn.eoB.
Patere nonorie tcirent ut euncti riam.
" The Athenians erected a lofty statue to M*ov, and
placed him, though a slave, upon an everlasting pedestal,
that all might know that the way to fame is open to every
';

—

!

—

one.
Law
jEstimatio delicti praHerfti ex poet facto non ereecit.
Maxim. "The delinquency attaching to a crime that
has been committed, is not increased by anything that has

—

—

happened since."
J&tuat ingene
Into in corde pudor, mixtoque inednia luetu,

Et Furiis
"Deep

—

agitntue amor, et conecia virtue.

VlBG.

in his heart boils overwhelming shame,
frantic rage, with intermingled grief, and love racked with
furious despair, and conscious worth."
jEtas parentum, pejor avie, tulit
Nos nequiores, mox daturoe

Progmiem vitiosiorem. Hob.
" The days of our parents, more dissolute than those of
our forefathers, produced us more wicked than they we,
who are destined to produce a more vicious progeny

—

«

;

—

still."
Horace is here a laudator temporie acti, a praiser
of the " good old times."
JEtatem non tegunt tempora. " Our temples do not conceal
our age." The w-rinkled forehead betrays the hand of

—

time.

iET— A.GN.
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JEtdtem Pridmi Nestorisque
Longam qui putat esse, Martidne,

Multum

decipttur falliturque,

Non

vlvPre sed vita.

—

est.

Mar.
much mistaken and

deceived, who
of Priam and of Is estor was long not
existence, but health, is life."
JEtdtis cujusque notandi sunt tibi mores. Hob.
" You must
carefully observe the manners of every age."
By inattention to this rule, even Shakspeare has committed
"

He, Martianus,

thinks that the

is

life

:

—

anachronisms.

JEternum

inter se discordant.

Tee.

—

"

They

are everlast-

ingly at variance with each other."

JEthiopem dealbdre.

Prov.

—

"

To wash a blackamoor white."

JEvo rarissima nostro
Simplicitas
OviD.
—
Simplicity, a thing most rare in our age."

"
Ovid, like
Seneca, sometimes praises a simplicity and self-denial,
which he himself failed to practise.
Affectum dantis pensat censura Tonantis. "The judgment
of the Thunderer weighs the intention of the giver."
mediaeval line.
" God has sent forth his breath,
Affldvit Deus et dissipantur.
and they are dispersed." In the reign of Queen Elizabeth, a medal with the above inscription was struck, to
record the destruction of the Spanish Armada.
Age, libertate Decembri,
Quando ita majores voluerunt, utere
Hob.
" Come, since our forefathers would have it so, use the
freedom of December." Said in allusion to the Saturnalia,
during which the slaves at Eome were allowed a greater

—

A

—

—

latitude than usual.

Age quod

—

—

agis.
"Attend to what you are about" or, as
the clock at the Inner Temple formerly had it, " Begone about your business."
Agere considerate pluris est quam cogitdre prudenter. ClC.
" It is better to act considerately than to think wisely."
Very similar in meaning to the maxim, Paulum sepultee,

—

&c, which
Agnosco

see.
veteris vestigia fiammce.

Yibg.

—" I recognise

AON—
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A somewhat
the remains of my former attachment."
similar expression to that of <
"E'en in our ashes live
Aynus De»'.— "The Lamb of God." A rake of wax
with the figure supporting the banner <•»' the crooa.
is supposed by the Romish Church t<> bar<
powers for preserving the faithful. A part of tin- inaM
for the dead is also so called, from the circumataace of ita
beginning with these word*.
Agrictda incurvo terrain dinn'.rit <irtitro ;
Sine anni labor ; hinr patrum parrosque nephtes
Susttnet : hinc armenta bourn, mentosque jurejteos.
1

;

t

—"The husbandman

cleaves the earth witfi

plough hence the labours of the year hence he
his country and hi* little offspring: hence his be;
and the steers which have earned his austenst
Agri non otnnes frugif^ri sunt. ClC. —M All fields art
fruitful."
So too all men are not equally ausceptil*.
improvement.
-

:

:

Ah

miser

!

Quanta labdras in Chargldi,
Digne puer meliore flamma ! Hob.
" Into what an abyss hast thou fallen, unhappy youth
deserving of a more happy flame!" A parallel case to
that of Samson and Delilah.
Ah ! nimium facllcs, qui tristia crlmina cadi*
Flumined tolli posse putHis aqud.
n>.
" Ah too credulous mortals, who imag
nilt
of bloodshed can be removed by th<

—

—

!

<

> \

!

—

Alba: galllme filius.
Prov. "The
white
Said of a person extremely fortunate.
Am <:i^
to have dropped a white hen, with a spriir of laurel, into
the lap of Livia, the wife of the Emperor Augustas.
Album calculum addPre. "To give a white stone.*1 In
voting, among the ancients, approval was signified by putting into the urn a white stone ; disapproval, or
by a black one.
Alea judiciorum.
" The uncertainty
" Chance judiciary."
of judgments;" which too often, as it were, depend oil

—

—

I
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"

the throw of a die.
The glorious uncertainty cf the
law."
Aledtor, quanto in arte est mPlior, tanto est nequior. Stb.
" The gambler, the more skilful he is in his art, the more
wicked is he."
Alexander victor tot regum atque populorum tree succubuit.
Sen.
" Alexander, the conqueror of so many kings and
nations, was himself subdued by anger."
Aliam quercum excute. " Go, shake some other oak." Said
by a person who has already shown his liberality to an ap-

—

—

—

plicant.

—

Alia res sceptrum, alia plectrum. "A sceptre is one thing,
a fiddlestick another."
Alias.
Applied to persons who assume two
" Otherwise."
or more names as A, alias B.
It also means a second
writ, issued after a first writ has been issued to no pur-

—

;

pose.

—

"Elsewhere." Laic Term. When a person accused
of an offence endeavours to prove that he was absent
from the place at the time when the crime was committed,

Alibi.

is said to set up an alibi.
Alima negotia centum
Per caput, et circa saliunt latus

he
-

—

"

A hundred affairs
me on

and beset

Alima

•

into

my

head,

negotia euro,

Hor.

" I attend to the business of other

my

come

every side."

Excussus propriis.

—

Hob.

of other people

men, regardless of

This quotation may be aptly applied to such
busy-bodies as iEsop met, when carrying his lantern at
mid-day. See Phcedrus, B. iii. F. 19.
AHi na nobis, nostra phis aliis placent. Stb. " That which
belongs to others pleases us most, while that which belongs to us is most valued by others."
Few men are
content with their station so true it is that
" Men would be angels, angels would be gods
Aspiring to be gods, if angels fell,
Aspiring to be angels, men rebel." Pope's Essay on Man
- Aliena opprobria sccpe
Absterrent vitiisHob.
•— ' The disgrace cf others often deters us from crime."

own."

-

—

:

:

;

—

ALT.
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Aliend optimum intanid /nil.— " It is beet
proverb quoted by the Ehi
madness of others."
See Optimum est aliend, Ac.
Aliena vitia in oculis nabfmut—a tergo nostra tunt. 81
"
have the vices of others always before our eyee
our own behind our backs." Bee Ut nemo in sese, Ac.
Aliend vivh-c quadrd. Juv.— "To eat off another raan'a
trencher." To live at another's expense.
Sall.— " Covetou
Alihxi appHent, sui profusut.

A

We

other's, lavish of his

own."

Catiline

is

here described by

the historian.
" Blossoms of a time gone by.**
AliPni temptiris floret.
Flowers that bloomed in other days.

—

Alii-no in loco

Haud st&btle regnum

est.

8ni.

— " Over a distant realm sovereignty

is

insecure.'*

—

Prov. " You art
Alirnos agros irrtgas tuis sitientibus.
watering your neighbours' fields, while your own are
Bg busyparched with drought." Said to an
body.

—

Alii sementem fXciunt, alii metent.
Prov. " The one sows,
the other will reap."
Alio patriam qucerunt sub sole jacentem. Viao. " They seek
a country situate beneath another sun."
Alibrum mtdlcut, ipte ulchribut teatet. "The physician of
others, you are full of ulcers yourself."
Aliquando gratiut est quod faclli quam quod plenA man*
datur.
" Sometimes that is more acceptable which is

—

—

—

given with a kindly, than that which is received from a
full hand."
Presents are acceptable according to the
spirit in which they are given.
Aliquem fortune fllium revere ntissi me colore ae vonerdri.
Attst.
" To treat with the greatest reverence and respect
a man who is the darling of fortune." To
" follow that false plan,
That money only makes the man."
ATiquis non debet esse judex in proprid causd.
Coke.
man ought to be judge in his own cause."
Alls volat propriis.
"He flies with his own wings." He
is able to take care of himself.
Motto of the Eari of
Thanet.

—

—

—

—
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—

Plaut. " Puppies
cdtiili longe olent, aliter sues.
have one smell, pigs quite another." All animals have
an instinct by which they recognise their young.
Vibg. " Vice is nourished
Alitur vltium, vivitque tegendo.
and lives by concealment."
Alium silere quod valeas, primus sile. Sek. " That you
may impose silence upon another, first be silent yourself."
term
Alma mater. "A kind," or "benign, mother."
originally used in reference to the earth, but employed by
students to designate the university in which they were
educated. It is said to have been first applied to Cambridge.
Alta sedent civilis vulnera dextrw. Lucan.
" The
wounds inflicted by civil war are deeply seated."
Plaut.
Altera manufert lapidem, altera partem ostentat.
" In one hand he carries a stone, while in the other he
shows bread." So our proverb, " He carries fire in one
hand, and water in the other."
Altera manu scabunt, altera feriunt.
Prov. " They scratch
you with one hand, and strike you with the other."
Said of treacherous and deceitful persons.
Alter idem.
Cic.
" Another self." See Verus amicus.
Alter ipse amicus. JProv.
" A friend is a second self." The
thought occurs more than once in the works of Aristotle.
" Let no man be the
Alterius non sit qui suus esse potest.
servant of another, who can be his own master."
Atiter

—

—

—

A

—

—

—

—

—

—

Alterius sic
Altera poscit opem, res et conjurat amice. Hob.
" Thus does one thing require the co-operation of another, and they join in mutual aid."
Alter remus aquas, alter mihi radat arenas. Prop. " Let
one of my oars skim the water, the other touch the
sands."
By acting thus, we shall not find ourselves out
of our depth.
Alter rixatur de land saspe caprlnd,
Hoe.
Propugnat nugis armdtus.
" Another raises a dispute about a lock of goat's wool,
and has recourse to arms for trifles." Potentates, as well
as wolves, have often acted upon this principle, when they
"
have deemed it to their interest to " pick a quarrel
Curt.
Altissima qweque jlumina mmtmo sono labuntur.
" The deepest rivers flow with the least noise."
Of

—

—

—

—

—
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M.—AMI

"
Mimilar application to our proverb,

Empty

veaaela n

the greatest sound."
I be
for ^rrt«w Magister.—" Maater of Art*
8ee alao Ammo
est University degree in Arta.

A. M.

I

Mu

Ante meridiem.
tanquam osurus. OdMs tanquam amatiruM. Prom-"
" Love as though you might ha
might lore." Be prepare.! in either case for a chant:
circumstances ; and neither make your frien
with your failings and weak points, nor make H
gihle that your enemy can ever become reconcile
Cicero, with considerable reaaon, diaaenta from the firatj

Ama

part of this adage.

Amantium

See Amicum

ita,

intcgrdtio est.
of lovers are the renewal of love."
irce amfrris

Ac.

—

Teb. M
So our old proYerbJ

" Old pottage is aooner heated than new ma<!
Lajjib.—- "
conctdUur.
et saph-e vis deo
to act wiaely."
and
lore
to
be
in
a
god
hardly granted to
Amdre juv&ni Jructus est, erimem sent. 8tb.—
for a young man to be in love, a crime for an old
Amblguas in vulgum spargrre voces. Adapted from \ irgu.—
"To spread ambiguous reporta among the populace."
Amhlquum pactum contra venditorem intcrpreimmdmm est. Low
Maxim.
doubtful agreement is to be interpreted

Amdre

I

.

—"A

against the vendor."
Amid probantur rebus adversis. Cic. " Friends are proved
by adversity."
Amici vitium niferas, prodis tuum. Stb. M Unleae you can
put up with the faults of your friend, you betray you*
Uhip en
own;" you show that either the
easily relaxed, or that you are put out of tern
Amicitia semper prodcst, amor et nocet.
Labeb.—
ship is always productive of advantage, and lore of in<
jury."
This dictum aeems to be stated in rather too
general terms.
Amicorum, magis qutim tuam ipsius laudem, pr<tdica. En*
large upon the praises of your friends rather than am

—

—

—

your own."
Amlcos res oplmm pariunt, adverse probant. 8tb.
perity begets friends, adversity proves them."
Amicum ita habeas posse ut fieri hunc inimlcum sdas.

— " Proe^
L a.dkb.

AMI—AMO.
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" Live with

your friend as

if

19

you knew that he might

This maxim, though inculcating
caution, a considerable virtue, is better adapted to the political world than to the sphere of private friendship. See
Ama tanquam, &c.

become your enemy."

Ami cum
Mancipium domino

Hor.

etfrugi.
— "A servant faithful
to his master, and true."

—
—

Syr. " To lose
est dcmnorum maximum.
a friend is the greatest of losses."
Amicus certus in re incertd cernitur. Ennius. "An undoubted friend shows himself in doubtful circumstances."
friend in need is a friend
Very similar to our proverb, "

Amlcum perdere

A

indeed."

—"A

A

Law Term.
friend of the court."
of the bar who makes a suggestion on any point
of practice as to which the judge is in doubt is so

Amicus

curias.

member
called.

—

Amicus magis necessdrius quam ignis aut aqua. "A friend
is more needful than fire or water."
Amicus Plato, amicus Socrates, sed magis arnica Veritas. ClC.

— " Plato

is my friend, Socrates is ray friend, but truth is
a friend I prize above both."
Amicus usque ad aras. "
friend to the very altar."
Amissum quod nescitur non amittitur. Syr. " The loss that
is not known is no loss."
Similar to our saying, " What
the eye don't see the heart don't grieve."
So also Gray's
line, " Where ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to be wise."
Amittit meritb proprium qui alimum appetit.
Ph^ed. " He
who covets that which belongs to another, deservedly loses
his own."
Covetous men not unfrequently fall into the
pit which they have dug for others.
Amor omnibus idem. Virg. " Love is in all the same."
Amor et melle et felle est fecundissimus. Plaut. " Love is
most fruitful both in honey and in gall."
Amor tussisque non celantur. " Love and a cough cannot bo
concealed."
proverbial saying.
Amore nihil mollius, nihil violentius. " Nothing is mcTe tender, nothing more violent than love."

—

A

—

—

—

—

—

A

—

—Amores
De

tenero meditdtur ungui.

Hob.
c 2

AsJtt—A5

no

—

Sho plans amours from he
Amnto quvrdmu* stria ludo.

"

Hoi.—M JTokm|

apart, let

us give our attention to serious matters.'*

Amphora

ccepit
^

Jnxtitui : currente rotd cur urceus exit t Hob.
"
fine jar is intended to be made ; why, *
wheel goes round, does it come out a humble pitch.

—

A

from the potter's wheel. It has the same
application as the Fable of the Mountain in Labour.
Ampliat cetdtis spaCium sibi vir bonus ; hoe est

A figure taken

poise
frui.
—Vivere
"The good man extends the period of
live twice, to

Mab.

jrriore

bis vitd

lit'.it is to
enjoy with satisfaction the retrospect of our

his

,

past life."
boni quid usquam est, quod quisquam uti possit
illo uti relies.
Sine malo omni ; out, ne laborem capias,

An

mm

—" Is there any good whatever that we can

Pi. A

enioy wholly
without evil, or where you must not endure labour when
you would enjoy it ?"

An

—

nemo an bonus. "All inquire
A
no one whether he is good.'
translation from Euripides.
dives sit ornnes qucerunt,

whether a

An

man

is rich,

erit qui veils recuset

Os populi meruisse,

et cedro

digna locutus

—"Will there be any one to disown a wishPxbs.
to dese rve the
IAnqwhre t

people's praise, and to leave words worthy to be preserved
in cedar?"
Presses for books were made of cedar, and)
the paper was steeped in oil of cedar, that wood being
esteemed for its antiseptic qualities.
An nescis longas regibus esse man us ? Ovid. " Knowest
not that kings have long arm*?" that they can reach
you at a distance even ?
An potest quidquam esse absurdius, yaam quo minus via restat,
eo plus viatici quarere f
Cic.
" Can there be anything
more absurd, than to be making all the greater provision,
in proportion as the less of your journey remains to b«
performed ?"
reproof of covetousness in old age.
An quisquam est alius liber, nisi ducere vitam
Cui licet, ut voluit ?

—

—

A

AIST

—" Is any man

free,

C—ANI.

but he who

is

21
at liberty to

manner he may please ?"
Anceps remPdium est melius quam nullum.
remedy is better than none."
life

in whatever

—" A

spend

his

doubtful

—

Anguillam caudd tenes. Prov. " Tou hold an eel by the
tail."
You have got to deal with a slippery fellow, and
if you do not hold him fast, he will slip through your
fingers.

Anlma
very

Anlma

arnica amanti.
of a lover."
niagis est ubi amat
est

Plaut.

—

"

His mistress

is

the

—

life

quam ubi anlmat. Aust. " The
more where it loyes than where it lives."
Antmasque in vulnPre ponunt. Vieg. " And they leave
their lives in the wound."
Arumi cultus quasi quidam humanitdtis cibus. ClC. " Cultivation is to the mind what food is to the body."
soul

is

—

—

—

Arilmo cegrotanti medicus est ordtio. Prov.
" Words are as
a physician to an afflicted spirit." See Sunt verba, &c.
Animoque supersunt
Jam prope post animam. Sidon. Apoll.
" They display spirit even though they have all but
breathed forth their spirit." There is a play upon the
resemblance of the words animus, " courage," and animat

—

" soul."

Animbru m
Juv.
Impulsu, et cosed magndque cupldine ducti.
" Led on by the impulse of our minds, by blind and
headstrong passions."
Animiila, vagfila, blandida !
Hospes, comesque corporis
" Dear, fluttering, fleeting soul of mine, thou guest and
companion of the body." The beginning of the address
of the emperor Adrian to his soul, composed in his last
moments, and preserved by the historian Spartianus, as
expressive of his uncertainty as to a future existence.
The idea of Pope's " Dying Christian's Address to his
Soul," was suggested by these lines, which are replete
with exquisite beauty.
Antmum nunc hue celPrem, nunc divldit illuc. ViBG.
" Now this way, now that, he turns his wavering mind."
Animum pictdrd pascit indni. Vibg. "He feeds his mind

—

—

—

—

—
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with an empty picture."

amuse* himself witk un-

He

Sea the storic* of the Ba<
substantial anticipations.
brittle wan
cide's Feast, and of Alnaschar and his
the Arabian Night*.

Anlmum

rfg?,

qui nisi paret

Hob.

Imprrnt.

—•'Control your temper, for

if it

does not obey you,

it

govern you."
Animus trnuus optimum e$t ar u mna condiment"
" A patient mind is the best remedy for afflict
Animus est in patlnis. Ter.— " My thoughts are among the
saucepans." I am thinking of something to eat.
Animus furandi. Law Term.—" The int.
It is the animus, and not the act, that constitutes aa
will

offence.
1

homlni, quicquid sihi imph-at, eiUtnH.—-*
resolves on the human mind can effect."
Animus hnmlnis semper anpttit agHe <ih

Animus

Whatever

it

,

-"The

mind of man is always longing to do son
pr«»
Animus memlnit pra?terit&rum, prctsentia eernr
Cic— "The mind remembers past events, scan*
•

'.

the present, foresees the futun

——-Animus quod perdldit
Atque

—

opt at,
in prceterltd se tot us imagine versa t.

I

has lost, and is wholly
The contemplation of lost opportunities has a Rind of fascination, which at the sami
moment both invites and repels.
Animus si te non deficit eequus. Hon. " If your equanimity does not fail you."
Anno Domini. " In the year of our Lord ;" for brevity
Anno Mundi. " In the year of the world ;" for bn-\ it \ i. u.
Anno Urbis condltce. " In the year from the building
city."
See Ab urbe, &c.
Annosam arb'lrem transplantnre. " To transplant an aged
Said of a person late in life quitting an employ*
tree."
ment in which he has been long engaged, for a new one.
Annosa vulpes haud capltur laqueo. Prov. " An old
not to be caught with a springe." " Old birds are not U>
be caught with chaff."
An n iu irArdbllis. " The vear of wonders."

The mind still longs
intent upon the past."
"

for

what

it

—

—
—

—

,

i

—

—

—

I
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—

Ante barham doces series. Prov. " Before you have got a
beard you are for teaching the aged."
Ante diem clauso componet Vesper Olympo. Yibg. "The
evening star will first shut the gates of heaven upon the

—

day."

Ante mare, et tellus, et quod tegit omnia
Unus erat toto natures vultus in orbe,
Quern dixere Chaos
—
At
the

;

caelum,

rudis indigestaque moles.

Ovid.

first
sea, the earth, and the heaven which covers
"
all things, were the only face of nature through the whole

universe, which
gested mass.

men have named Chaos

;

a rude and undi-

—

Ante meridiem. " Before noon," or " mid-day," generally
denoted by the initials A. M.
Ante ocvlos errant domus, urbs, et forma locorum
Succ/'duntque suis singula facta locis.
Ovid.
" Before my eyes flit my home, the city, and each wellknown spot and then follows, in order, each thing, as it

—

:

happens, in its appropriate place."
Ante senectutem curdvi, ut bene vivPrem ; in senectute, ut
bene mortar.
Sen. " Before old age, I made it my care

—

to live well

in old age, to die well."
St.
Seneca among the writers of Christianity.

Ante tubam

;

trepidat.

— " He

Jerome ranked

trembles before the trumpet

sounds."

—

" To celebrate the tribefore victory."
Similar in meaning to our expression, " To count our chickens before they are hatched."
Ante victoriam ne canas triumpJium. " Don't sing your triumph before you have conquered." So we say, " Don't
halloo before you are out of the wood."
Ante vidimus fulgurationem quam sonum audidmus. Sen.
see the lightning before we hear the thunder."
Antehac putdbam te habere cornua. Prov.
" Till n^w I
thought you had horns." Said to a blusterer, who, at
the last moment, is found defective in courage.
Antequam i iclplas consulto, et ubi consuluPris facto opus est.
Cic.
" Before you begin, consider, and when you have
considered, act."
Antlqud homo virtute acfide. Tee. "
man of the virtue
and fidelity of the olden time."

Ante victoriam canPre triumphum.

umph

—

—

"We

—

—

—

A

\\T
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AQU,

—

** Ancient
time wai
AntiquVtas $aeUli juvrntus mundi.
youth of the world." An aphorism t>t Lord Bmor
which, according to Hal'am and Whewell, he is iml.

to Giordano Bruno.
slmia sero quidem. Prov.— " The old ape
Of the same meauing as our saying,
last."

is

Anus

The

'

is

caught at hist."
ApPrit prcecordia Liber.

Hob.

—u Bacchus

"1.

open!*

heart."

Aperte mala cum est mulier, turn demum est bo»
" When a woman is openly bad, then she is good."
This paradoxical expression implies that lens fag
suits to the world from open dissoluteness, than
hypocrisy of those who conceal profligacy under the guise
OX sanrtitv and virtue.
Aftrto v}vh-e voto. Pers.— "To lire with erery wish
The motto of the Earl of Aylesford.
revealed."
Apio opus est. Prov. "There is need of paralev
when a sick person was past all hope of recoret
Grecians sowed the graves of the dead with t
Apparatus belli. " The materiel of war."
Apparent rari nantes in gurgtte rasto. VlBO. " A few are
seen here and there, swimming in the boundless ocean.*'!
Virgil here describes the shipwrecked sailors of the

—

I

—

•

—

—

1

>

—

fleet.

Cic.
" I^et your passions be obodM
entto reason." Employed as the motto or Earl Kit/.w illiam.

Appet'itus ratumiparfat.

—

Time was measun
" I lose my time."
the ancients by means of water running in the clepsydiN
certa
as in more modern days by sand.
>n ai
time was allotted to each orator to plead his caoaffl
whence the present expression, which literally means, *t M
am losing the water."
Aquam plorat cum lavat fundrre. Plaut. " He weeps afl
throwing away the water in which he was washed," Sail
of a miser.
Aquila non capit muscas. Prov. " The eagle does not stoop
to catch flies."
Aquilce senecta. Prov.
"The old age of an eagle." Ag)
plied to aged topers
as the eagle was supposed, in its
latter years, to live by suction only.

Aquam perdo.

A

—

—

—
—
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are for teaching an

to fly." "You are teaching your grandam," &c.
Aquosus languor. "The watery weakness." The dropsy.
Aranedrum telas texere. " To weave a spider's web." Meaning, to support an argument by fine-spun sophistry, or to

eagle

how

—

—

engage in a frivolous pursuit.
" The arbitrator of drinking." The master
Arbiter bibendi.
of the feast among the ancients gave directions when to
fill the cups.
See the Stichus of Plautus, A. iv. sc. 4.
" The arbitrator of politeness." ComArbiter elegantidrum.
monly used in reference to the person whose duty it is to
decide on any matter of taste or form a master of the
ceremonies.
Ovid. " He was
Arbiter hie sumtus de lite jocosd.
chosen umpire in this sportive contest." Said of Tiresias,
who was chosen umpire in the contest between Jupiter

—

—

;

—

.and Juno.
Arbure dejecta qui vult ligna colligit. Prov. " When the tree
is thrown down, every one who pleases gathers the wood."
The meanest may, and often do, triumph over fallen majesty.
See the fable of " The aged Lion and the Ass," in
Ph'aedrus, B. i. F. 21.
Arbores magnce diu crescunt, una hord extirpantur.
Curt.
" Great trees are long in growing, but are rooted up in a
single hour."
Arbores serit dillgens agricola, quarum aspiciet nunquam

—

—

—

The industrious husbandman plants
will never see a berry."
In
imitation of him, we must not confine ourselves to good

ipse baccam.
trees, of

Cic.

"

which he himself

works, the fruit of which
- - Arcades ambo

is

to be immediately gathered.

Pit cantdre pares, et respondiire pardti.

—

"

Both Arcadians, equally

ViRG.
song and ready

skilled in the

for the response."

Arcana

imperii.

— " The mysteries of governing."

crets.

Arcanum demens

detegit ebrietas.

—" Frantic drunkenness

veals every secret."
Arcanum neque tu scrutdberis ullius

Commissumque

re-

unquam,

teges et vino tortus et ird.

—"Enquire not

State se-

Hor.

into the secrets of others, and conoeal
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is intrusted to you, even though racked by «
anger."
u Do not wear
Arctum anniilum ne gestdto. Prov.
Do not by imprudence waste your protight a ring."

what

—

perty.
Str. " S
intensiofrangit, animumremiano.
Tl
injures the bow, relaxation tin- mind."
in words not unlike that taught in
Play," except that he warns us against l,m\ intj. not

—

Arntm

I

i

but too

little,

relaxation to the mind. See Pkwdrus,

F. 14.

1

—

Jut. " AlArdVat ipsa licet, tormentis gaudrt amantis.
though she herself may burn, she delight* in the tormenta
of her lover."
Ardeiitia verba.
" Words that glow."
Expressions full of

—

warmth and ardour.
Ardua cervix
Argutumque caput, brevis air us, obrsaque terga,
Luxuriatque toris animosum pectus
" Lofty is his neck, and his head slender, hii

—

ico.

batty short,

his back plump, while his

proud chest swells lu
with brawny muscles." A fine description of wliat a horse
should be.
Ardua tnolimur ; sed nulla nisi ardua virtus. Ovid
I
attempt an arduous task but there is no merit but what
is to be secured by arduous means."
Arena sine calce. Prov. "Sand without lin
Hand'
is used too plentifully, the mortar will not adhere.
Tins
saying was used by the emperor Caligula with n
to the desultory works of the philosopher Seneca.
ArPnce mandas sfmina. Prov. " You are sowing your grain
in the sand."
Tou are labouring at an impossibility.
Arescit gramen veniente autumno.
"The grass withers aa
autumn comes on." Applicable to the sear and yellow

—

;

—

I

—

—

leaf of old age.

—

Argentum

accPpi, dote impPrium vendidi.
Plait. " I received money with her^ and for the dowry have sold
authority."

—

ArgiUd quidvis imitdberis udd. Hor. " With moist clav
you may imitate anything vou please." Early imin *eiona are most indelibly fixed.

j
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Tiominem. — " An

argument direct to the
Argumentum ad
man." An argument which admits of a personal application.

—

" An argument to ignorance."
founded on the ignorance of your adversary.
Argumentum ad judicium. " An argument hy appeal to tho
judgment."
Argumentum ad verecundiam. " An argument to decency."
Argumentum bacullnum. " The argument of the stick."
Club law.
Argutos inter strepit anser oldres. Vieg. " He gabbles

Argumentum ad ignorantiam.

An argument

—

—

—

—

among the tuneful swans."
Arma ceredlia.
"The arms of Ceres."
like a goose

—

Implements of

husbandry, of which Ceres was the goddess.

Arma

•

Omnia

—

tenenti

dat, qui just a negat.

He who

what

—

Lucan.

grants everything to his
Consciousness of rectitude inspires us with that confidence which so greatly conduces to
"

refuses

is just,

opponent when armed."
success.

Ars

—

" The great object of art is to conceal
perfection of art is attained when no traces
of the artist are to be seen.
Ars est sine arte, cujus principium est mentlri, medium labordre, et finis mendicdre.
"The art is devoid of art,
whose beginning is falsehood, its middle labour, and its
end beggary." The character of the delusive science of
est celcire artem.

art."

The

—

alchemy.

Ars

longa,

vita

brevis.

translation of the

—

first

" Art is long, life is short."
of Hippocrates' Aphorisms.

A

—

Ars mihi non tanti est. Ovid. " The art is not worth
so great a penalty to me."
Ars varia vulpis, ast una echino maxima. Prov. The fox
has many tricks the hedgehog only one, and that greater

—

;

The hedgehog effectually defends himself by
up in a ball. See Multa novit, &c.
Artem quoevis alit terra. "Every country nurtures some
than

all."

rolling himself

—

art."

—" Necessity

Artis magistra necessitas.
Pliny the Younger.
is the mistress of the arts."
Asunum sub frceno currere docere. J*rov. "

—

To teach an
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A

task whi<h
ass to obey the rein."
by the ancients to be " labour in vain."
ndtos, &c.

wu

considered

See At

*» «cf-

—

Asinus aslno, et sus suipulcher. " An ass to am is a be:i
Somewhat similar to our sa\
a swine to a swine.
"Every Jack has his Jill." A fortunate feat un- in
harmonious system of nature.
Asinus inter slmios. Prov. " An ass among apes."
of a fool among ill-natured persons who make a but

—

him.

(•

—

Asinus in unguento. Trots. " An ass among perfu;
Said of a person " out of his element."
AxpZrw facetiai, ubi nimis ex vero traxSre, acrem *ui me*
moriam relinquunt. Tacit. " Cutting jokes, especially
when based too much upon truth, leave a bitter ren
brance." The truth of this is experienced by those who

—

prefer to have their joke, and lose their fri<
" A clownAspfrltas agrestis et inconcinna gravuque. Hob.
ish roughness, churlish and ill at ease."
<
Aspirins nihil est hum'ili cum surgit in altum.

—

"

Nothing

is

more unendurable than a low-bred

H

an elevated station." We have n \>rto the same effect, " 3et a beggar on horseback, end bt

when he

attains

will ride to the devil."
Asplce curvfitos porm'trum pondPre ramon. Ovii».
" Behold
the branches bending beneath the weight of apples."
Assiduo labuntur tempera tnotu
Non secus acfiumen. Neque enim consist'2 re jtumen t
Nee levis hora potest
" Time glides on with a constant progress, no otherwise
than as a flowing stream. For neither can the stream nor
the fleeting hour stop in its course."
Assumpsit. Law Term. " He engaged to pay."
An action
of assumpsit lies on the promise to pay, which the law implies on the part of every man who buys of another.

—

—

—

Ast

alii

sex

uno concldmant ore
Juv.
" Six others, ay more, with one voice assent."
Astra regunt homines, sed regit astra Deus. " The start
govern man, but God governs the stars." The belief of
J£t plures,

—

the astrologers.

—
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—

Prov.
"More crafty than the cuckoo,"
the nest of unother bird.

who lays her eggs in
At daemon homini quum

struit aliquid

malum,

JPervertit illi primttus inentem suam.

—

"

Euripides, as quoted by Athenagoras.
devises any mischief against
perverts his mind."
See Quern Deus, &c, and

But the daemon, when he

a man, first
Quern Jupiter, &c.
At hcec etiam servis semper libera fuPrunt, timPrent, gauClC.
derent, dolPrent, suo potius quam altPrltts arbitrio.
" Slaves, even, have always been at liberty to fear, to rejoice, to grieve, at their own pleasure, and not at the will
of another."
The body may be " cribb'd, cabin' d, and
confin'd," but the mind cannot be chained.

—

At jam non domus

accipiet te lesta ; neque uxor
Optima, nee dulces occurrent osclila nati
Pr&r1pPre, et tacita pectus dulcedine tangent. Lucb.
" No longer shall thy joyous home receive thee, nor yet
thy best of wives, nor shall thy sweet children run to be
the first to snatch thy kisses, and thrill thy breast with
silent delight."
See the similar lines in Gray's Elegy.
At pulchrum est digito monstrdri et dicier, Hie est. Pees.
" It is a gratifying thing to be pointed at with the finger,
and to have it said, That is he." Of course this applies to
a man who has become famous, not notorious.
At redltus jam quisque suos amat, et sibi quid sit
Utile, solicitis supputat articulis
Ovid.
" Now-a-days every one loves his own interests, and
reckons, on his anxious fingers, what may turn out useful

—

—

—

for himself."

At scio, quo vos soledtis pacto perplexarier ;
Pactum non pactum est ; non pactum pactum est, quod vobis

—

lubet.

"

But I understand the

Plaut.
you are wont to
no agreement, no agreement

fashion in which

equivocate an agreement is
an agreement, just as it pleases you."
At si cogndtos, nullo natura labore
Quos tibi dat, retinere velis, servdreque amicos,
Inftlix operam perdas, ut si quis asellum
In campo doceat parentem currere frcenis. Hob.
" If you think to retain and preserve as friends the rel&;

is

—

AT
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-whom nature gives you, without taking any pains,
much at* if a
wretched man! you lose your pain* just
person were to train an a.ss to 1><- obrdirnt to
run along the plain." See Annum sub, &c
At rindicta bonum vita jucunditu ip*d,
tives

M

Xempe hoc
—
But revenge

indocti.

"

—

is

J

I

I

a blessing more sweet than

life itself.

Yes, fools think so."
At que deos at que antra vocat crudelia mater. Viro. " Both
gods and stars his mother charges with
scription of the grief of Daphnia on hearing of the <L
of her son.
At que utlnain hi* potius nugis tota ilia dediuet

—

Tempora
—
And would that he had devoted to such
scevttue

trifle* aa these
Said of >omi1
those days of cruelty."
Una. " But
Atqui vultus erat multa et pr<tclara minantin.
you had the look of one that tin* uUiud many and vcellent things."
Atria requm hutni tubus vlena sunt, amici* vacua. Sex.
halls of kings are full of men, empty of friends."
B

"

all

—

1

<

—

have many followers, but few real l'n>
Auddcem fecfrat ipse timor. Ovid.

made her

— 'Fear

itself

had

bold."
Auetor pretibsa facit. Ovid. " The giver enhances the
value of the gift."
See Accept it*ma, &c.
Auddces fortuna juvat titnldosque repellit. " Fortune favours
the bold, and repels the timid."
Audaz ad omnia famlna, qua vel amat vel odil. "
woman, when inflamed by love or by hatred, will dare e\
thing."

—

—

—

Audax omnia perpHi
Gens humdna ruit per vefitum

—"Bold

et nefas.

A

Hor.

to perpetrate every species of crime, mankind
rushes into everything that is wicked and forbid*

These words may be appropriately applied u. \ice and
refined dissoluteness, but they were used by Horace
censure upon what we should now call " the march of pro»

gress."

Aude aliquid

brevibus Gyaris et carcere

Si vis esse aliquis.

dignum

Probltas lauddtur et

ulyet.

Jut.

ATTD.
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—" Dare to commit some

act worthy of the little Gyara or
you wish to be somebody. Virtue is praised
and shivers with cold." The Romans used the island of
Gyara in the iEgean Sea as a place of transportation for

the gaol,

if

criminals.

Audendo magnus tegltur timor. Litcan.
concealed under a show of courage."

Audendum

—

"

Great fear

is

ut illustrdta Veritas pateat multique a per'
Lactant. "
must make the attempt to set forth the truth, that it may be seen, and so
be rescued from the mischiefs of perjury."
Audentem Forsque Venusque juvant. Ovid. "Fortune
and Venus befriend the bold."
Audentesfortunajuvat. Virg. " Fortune favours the brave."
Audi alteram partem. Prov. " Hear the other side." Listen
to what each party has to allege, before you give your de-

jurio

est,

liberentur.

—

We

—

—
—

cision.

Audi,

Nulla unquam de morte hommis cunctdtio longa est. Jut.
" Listen when a man's life is at stake no delay can be

—

!

too long."
Audi, vide, tace,

si vis vlvere- in

pace.

— " Listen,

and hold your tongue, if you would
Leonine line of the middle ages.
Audiet pugnas, vitio parentum,

look on,

live in peace."

A

Hor.
Our youth, thinned by the vices

Rara juventus

—

of their fathers, shall
hear of these battles."
Audlre, atque togam jubeo componere quisquis
Ambitibne mala, aut argenti pallet amore,
Quisquis luxurid
Hor.
" Whoever is pale through foul ambition, or the love of
money, or luxurious living, him I bid sit still and listen."
Audlre est operce pretium. Hor. " It is worth your while to
"

—

listen."

—
Phrase. — The

Audita querela. Law
"
complaint of the defendant having been heard." The name of a writ by
which a defendant appealed against a judgment given
against him.
Auditque vocatus Apollo. Viae. " And Apollo hears
when invoked."

—
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We

are activated by drew.*
Aufer<mur cultu. Ovid.— "
Auguriis patrum et prised form'tdlne sacrum. Tacit.grove) hallowed by the auguries of our forefathers, and by
Like a fly in clouded an
ancient awe."
ter lies concealed in the prose of th«probably a quotation from some Latin poet, but has been
overlooked as such.
Augurium ratio est, et conjeetira futuri
Ovip.
Mac divlndvi, notUiamque tuli.
" Reason is my augury, and my estimate of tl
from it have I made my prediction and derived n

—

ledge."

—"The

court of the king." A court m
in the middle ages, accompanied the king wh<
went, and in which originated the present Court

Aula

regit.

'

•

Bench.

—

A

man who
" The breeze of popularity."
has the populace upon his side, is for the moment wafted!
on by the aura popularis. See Virtu* repuUtt, Ac.
Aurea ne credos qucecunque nitescfre cernis. ** Think
" All ia not goldg
that everything that shines is gold."
that glitters." Trust not to outside appearances.
Aurea nunc vere sunt sceciila, plurimus auro
Venit honos : auro concilidtur amor.
Ovid.
" Truly this is the golden age
the chief honours accrue
through gold with gold love is purchased."
Aura populdris.

—

—

:

;

Aurea prima

sata est cetas,

qua

vinalce nullo,

Sponte sud, sine lege,Jidem rectumque col>
Poena metusque abhrant
v n.
"The golden age was first founded, which without anf
avenger, of its own accord, and without laws, practise*
faith and rectitude.
Punishment, and the fear of it, did
not yet exist."
Auream quisquis mediocritdtem

—

i

I

i

Dillgit, tutus caret obsoleti

Sordlbus tecti, caret invidendd
Sobrius aula.
Hob.
" Whoever loves the golden mean, avoids in safetv the
squalor of an old house, while, in the enjoyment of moderation, he escapes the cares of splendour."
Aureo piscdri hamo. JProv. "To fish with a golden hook.*1

—

—

AUR-AUT.
To spare no sum however
our pursuit.

33

large in obtaining the object of

A saying much used by Augustus

—
—

Caesar.

Auri sacra fames
Vieg. " The cursed greed of gold."
See Quid non mortalia, &c.
Aurtbus teneo lapum. Tee. " I hold a wolf by the ears."
If I leave go he will destroy me, yet I shall not be able
long to retain him. Somewhat similar to our English
phrase of "catching a Tartar." An Irish soldier, under
Prince Eugene, called out to his comrade, in a battle
" Bring
against the Turks, that he had caught a Tartar.
him along then," said the other. " He won't come," was
the reply. "Then come yourself." "But he won't let
me," was the answer.

—

Auro contra

cedo modestum arnatorem.
Piaut. " Find me
a reasonable lover against his weight in gold."
Auro loquente nihil pollet qucevis ratio. JProv. " When gold
speaks, no reason is of the slightest avail."
Auro pulsajides, auro vendliajura,
Aurum lea; sequitur, rnox sine lege pudor. Pkop.
" -By gold good faith is banished, the laws are put up to
sale for gold, the law follows gold, and before long will
modesty lose the protection of the laws."
Aurum e stercore. " Gold from a dunghill ;" said of a thing
which lies concealed where least expected.
Aurum infortund invemtur, naturd ingenium bonum. Plalt.
" Gold is met with by luck, a good disposition is found
by nature."
Aurum omnes, victd jam pietdte, volunt. Pkop. " All men
now long for gold, piety being overcome ;" in other words,
" Money now only makes the man."
Aurum per medios ire satellites
£t perrumpere amat saxa, potentius

—

—

—

—

—

IctufulminPo
—
Gold delights

to

make

Hoe.
way through

the midst of
guards, and to break through stone walls, more powerful
than the thunderbolt." The poet alludes to the story of
Jupiter and Danae.
dut amat, out odit mutter; nil est tertium.
SfB.
woman either loves or hates there is no third part."
dut bibat, aut abi-at. " Let each one drink or begone." The
man who passes the bottle without helping himself may
"

its

—"A

—

;
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possibly take advantage of the unguarded expreaaioun of
those who are drinking more freely.
Aut Caxar aut nullus.—" Either Caesar or nobody." 1 Vtl
A
attain supreme eminence, or perish in the attempt

saying of Julius Caesar.
hoc quod produsi testium tat it est, aut nihil sai
" Either this testimony which I have brought is sufficient;
or nothing will suffice."
u Either the man
Aut inmnit homo, aut versus faeU. Hob.
is mad, or is making Terses."
u Either try not, 01
Aut non tentdris, aut perfice. Ovid.
persevere."
" Fain would I climb, but that I fear to fall,"

Aut

—
—

were the words written by Sir

W.

Koleigh on a pane

oi

glass:
" If thy heart fails thee, why then climb at all
was Queen Elizabeth's rejoinder.
Aut pttis, aut urges rviturum Sisyphe, saxum. Otid.

—

Sisyphus, either pursue or push forward the stone that ii
destined to fall back again.
Aut potentior te, aut imbecillior hrsit : si imbecillior para
Mi; si potentior tibi. Sen. " He who injured tlu>e waJ
il
if weaker, spare him
either stronger or weaker
stronger, spare thyself."
Aut prodesse volunt aut delectdre poeta,
Aut simul etjucunda et idonea d'tc^re vita. Hob.
" It is the wish of poets either to instruct or to
at the same time to inculcate what is agreeable and what
is conducive to living well."
niai
Aut regem aut fatuum nasci oportuit. Prov. "
ought to be born a king or a fool." Idiots v
I

—
:

,

—

—

former times, and
respect.

The

still are,

A

in the East, held in the Inches
of kings and nobles, both ii

fools, or jesters,

ancient times and the middle ages, were allowed the utmos
licence; and it was a common saying, that " Fools ar
fortunate."
Aut virtus nomen inane est,
Aut decus et preiiwm recte petit experiens vir. Hob.
" Either virtue is an empty name, or the wise man rightl
seeks it as his glory and reward."
Autumnus Libitlnce auestus acerba. Hon. " Autumn th

—

—

—
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harvest of the direful Libitina." Autumn was in ancient
times, as now, accounted a sickly season, and Libitina was
the patron goddess of the pollinctores, or undertakers.
Labeb. " Concord
Uixilia humilia firma consensus facit.
gives strength to humble aids."
Union imparts strength.
miser, until
{.varus, nisi cum morttur, nil recte facit.
"
he dies, does nothing right." His beir, at all events, is
apt to think, that his dying was the best action of his life.
{.via Pierldum peragro loca, nullius ante
Trita solo,juvat intfgros accedere fonteis
Atque haurire.
Ltjcbet.
" I wander through the retired retreats of the Muses,
untrodden before by another foot I delight to approach
their untouched fountain, and to drink thereof."
hnda est per'iciili Virtus, et quo tendat non quid passura sit
cogltat. Sen.
" Virtue courts danger, and considers what
it may accomplish, not what it may suffer."
ivldis natura parum est. Sen.
" The bounty of nature is
too little for the greedy man."

—

—

A

—

;

—

—

—Avltus apto
Cum Iare fundus.

— " A farm inheritedHob.
from
dwelling."

my

ancestors, with a suitable
his Sabine farm..

Horace here describes

B.

Venus corrumpunt corpora nostra ;
Sed vitam faciunt balnea, vina, Venus.
Epitaph in Oruter's Monuinenta.
" Baths, wine, and Venus cause our bodies to decay but

3alnea, vina,

—

:

and Venus make up the sum of life."
" Wine, women, warmth, against our lives combine,
But what were life without warmth, women, wine ?"

baths, wine,

—

tenus sapientes.
" Philosophers as far as
Prov.
beard." Ironically said of persons who, by assuming grave
manners, wish to pass themselves off for men of learning.
iastardus nullius ettfilius,autftliuspopuli. Law Maxim.
"
bastard is the son of no man, in other words, the son
of the public."
bastard, not being born in wedlock, his

larbce

—

A

1

A

x»

2

BK\

SO

BEL

not recognised as such by the law hut. as nn intl e public laws protect his life and
Bedti immaculnti in vid. "Blessed arc the undcfilcd in the
way." The commencing words of the 119th Psalm.
Bedti monficiili in region* cacdrum. " Happy are the oneeyed in the country of the blind." All thing*
be judged of comparatively ; and, whatever may be
extent of our misfortunes, there will still be found something for consolation.
Bedtisslmus is e»t, qui est apt us ex sese, quique in se uno
sua ponit omnia. ClC. "lie is the most hap;
self-prepared, and who centres all his resources in himfather

is

,

dividual,

—

;

—

—

Bedtus

tile

qui procul negotiis,

Ut prisca gens mortdUum,
Paterna rura bobv.s exercet suit.
Solutus omni fasndre.
Hob.
" Happy the man who, remote from business, after the

—

manner of the ancient race of mortals, cultivates his paternal lands with his own oxen, disengaged from all
usury."
est, non inteWgo quid requirat ut sit lr
Cic.
" I do not see why he who is already happy, neadj
seek to be happier."
Bella ! horftda bella t Vibg.—" War horrid war
Bella matribus detestdta. Hob. " War, so detested by mothers."
Bella nullos habitura triumphos. LuCAir. "Wars v
will leave no cause for triumph."
Most truly said of civil
war.
Bella suscipienda sunt ob earn causam, ut sine injurid in
pace vivdtur. Cic. " Wars are to be undertaken in ordei
that we may live in peace without suffering wrong."
Belle narras.
" You tell a very pretty story."
Said ironi«

Bedtus qui

—

—

—

!

!

—

—

—

cally.

Bellua multdrum capitum.

The mob.
Bellum ita

—"The

many-headed monster."

suscipidtur, ut nihil aliud nisi pax qua'slta videdtur. Cic.
" War should be so engaged in, that nothing but peace should appear to be aimed at.'*

—
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—

Helium nee timendum nee provocandum. Pliny the Younger.
" War ought neither to be dreaded, nor provoked."
Bene dormit, qui non sentit quam male dormiat. Syr OS.
" He sleeps well who does not perceive how badly he has
slept.'

—

Bene est cui Deus obtidit
Pared quod satis est manu. Hon.

—" Happy

for him, to whom God has given enough with
a sparing hand."
Bene ferre inagnam
Disce fortunam. Hoe.
" Learn to support your good fortune with moderation."
Bene merenti bene prqfiierit, male merenti par erit. Plaut.
" To the well-deserving God will show favour, to the
ill-deserving will he give like for like."
Bene nummatum decorat Suqdela Venusque. Hob. " Lovo
and compliance * favour the wealthy suitor."
Bene si amlco fPceris, ne plgeat fecisse,
Ut potius pudeat si nonficeris. Plaut.
" If you have conferred a favour upon your friend, repent
not of having done so rather feel that you would have
been ashamed had you not done so."
Bene/acta male loedta, malefacta arbttror. Cic. " Pavours
Nothing is
injudiciously conferred I consider injuries."
more injurious to the common good, than indiscriminate
charity, or profuse indulgence.
" He who knows
Beneficia dare qui nescit injuste petit. Syr.
not how to bestow a benefit, is unreasonable if he expects
one."
" He receives
Beneficia plura reclpit qui scit reddere. Syr.
most favours, who knows how to make a proper return."
Beneficia usque eo Iceta sunt dum videntur exsolvi posse ; ubi
multum antevenere, pro gratia odium reddltur. Tacit.
" Benefits are only acceptable so long as we think we may
requite them but when they exceed the possibility of so
This
doing, hatred is returned instead of gratitude."
maxim, it is to be hoped, is not of general acceptation, but
If universally
applies to the exception, and not the rule.
acted on, the world would soon be a dreary wilderness.

—
—

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

;

See ^Es debitorem, &c.
* Suadela, or Suada, the goddess of persuasion.
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II.

Benefieium aceiptre lihertdtem vendere est. Labeb.— To accept an obligation is to barter your liberl
Benefieium dignis ubi dea, omnia oblige*
you confer a benefit, worthy of it, the obligation ii

tended to all."
benefit COHf«
Benefieium invito non datur. Prov. "
on a churl is no benefit." The phrase may also mean
that a benefit conferred with an ill grace is no ben
Benefieium meminisse debet is, in quern collocate sunt ; non
commemordre qui contiilit. ClC. " He ought to remen
benefits on whom they are conferred ; he who
them ought not to mention them."
Benefieium non in eo quod fit out datur conafitit, ted in ipso
facientia aut dantie aril mo : anlmua est enim qui b'
Sen. " A benefit consists not in tint
cii* dat pretium.
which is done or given, but in the spirit in which it is
done or given ; for it is the spirit which give* all the ^
to the benefit."
Stb. " (
Benefieium tcepe dare, docere eat reddtre.
to confer a benefit is to teach how to make a return." In
giving to others, we teach them to be charitable.
Beneficua eat qui non aui, aed alttriu* cauad beni'i

—

A

—

—

—

Cio.

—" He

sake,

is

beneficent

who

acts kimi:

,

<>\\n

is tin-

soul

lii

but to serve another." Disinterestedness

of benevolence.
Benignior aententia in verbia generdlibua aeu dubiia eat vr<e~
Coke. "In cases where general or doubtful
ferenda.
words are employed, the more merciful construction is to
be preferred."
Benign tas quae constat ex fiperd et industrid honeatior
Cic.
et latiua pntet, et prodeaae potest plurlbua.
" That
bounty, the essence of which is works and industry, is
more honourable and more extended in its results, and has
the power of benefiting more largely." The di
between active charity and the mere bestowal of money.
Benignus etiam dandi causam cogttat. Prov. " Even tin
nignant man takes into consideration the grounds :f his
liberality."
Indiscriminate bounty is as baneful as avarice.
See Bene/acta male, Ac.
Bib -re papdliter. " To drink like a pope."
meduBval ex-

—

—

i

—

—

pression.

A
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Alctatus. —

citb dat.
" He gives twice "who gives
in time." The value of a service depends very much upon
the grace and promptness with which it is done. See Inopi
beneficium, &c, Gratia ab, &c.
" That
Sis est gratum quod opus est, si ultro operas. Syr.
is doubly acceptable, which is spontaneously offered when
we stand in need." " friend in need is a friend indeed."
Bis intertniitur qui suis armis perit.
Syr.
" He dies
twice who perishes by his own arms."
Misfortunes are

Bis dat qui

—

A

—

doubly bitter when caused by ourselves.
Bis peccdre in hello non licet. Prov. " It is not permitted
to err twice in war."
Errors in war are often irretrievable, and leave no opportunity for a repetition.
Bis pueri senes. Prov. " Old men are twice children."
Said in reference to the years of dotage. " Once a man,

—

—

twice a child."
" He conquers
vincit qui se vincit in victoria.
Syr.
twice, who, when a conqueror, conquers himself."
Blandce mendacia Ungues. " The lies of a flattei'ing tongue."
Bosotum in crasso jurdres aere natum. Hor. " You would
swear he was born in the dense atmosphere of Boeotia."
The inhabitants of Boeotia, in Greece, were said to be remarkable for extraordinary stupidity. Their country, how-

—

Bis

—

ever,

—

produced Pindar and Epaminondas.

—

Bombalio, clangor, stridor, taratantdra, murmur. Words descriptive of a hubbub, or charivari.
" Oh what a row,
what a rumpus, and a rioting " as the song says.
Bona bonis contingunt. " Blessings befall the good."

—

—

—

Bond fide. " In good
Bona malis paria non

!

faith."

sunt, etiam

ulla mlriimo mcerbre pensanda.

pari numero

Pliny

;

nee

the Elder.

Icetltia

—" The

life do not equal its ills, although even in
nor can any pleasure compensate for even the
slightest pain."
The sentiment of a melancholy mind,
which looks on the dark side of things.
Bona nPmmi hora est, ut non allcui sit mala. Syr. " There
is no hour good for one man but that it is bad for another."
" One man's loss is another man's gain."
Bona notabV.ia. Law Term. " Known goods." Goods beyond the value of five pounds left by a person deceased, in
any other diocese than that in which he died.

blessings of

number

;

—

—
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leges malis ex inbVibus procreantur.

Macbob.

—

Good

grow out of evil acts?'
Bond mm rerum contuetudo pessfma eat. Stb. " The
II ibtant enjoyment of good things is most hurtful."
bitual indulgence in luxuries is prejudicial; by ooartinl
repetition the taste becomes cloyed, and all sense of mjoyment lost.
Boni nullo emolumento impelluntur in froudem, imprdbi ttrps
" Good men are never induced to commit
parvo. Cic.
fraud by any gain whatsoever the bad often by a
larc a

—

—

;

little."

pastori* est tondfre peeus non deglubere. 8UTT'
the duty of a good shepherd to shear hi*> sheep, n
A saying of Tiberius Caesar, in referent'
flay them."
excessive taxation.
Boni vhuitnris est plures fertu cifphre non omnes. " 1
the business of a good sportsman to take much g
t,
not all."
From Notes to Hobace, by
u
All good
Boni viri omnes aquitdtem ipsam amant. Cic.
men love justice for its own sake."
Bonis avlbus. " With good omens."
Bonis inter bonos quasi necessaria est benevolent ia. ClC.
" Between good men there is a necessary interchange, as
it were, of good feeling."
Bonis nocet quisquis peperchit malis. Stb. " He injures
the good, who spares the wicked." Misplaced sympathy is
an injury committed against society.
Bonis quod bftitfit baud perit. Plaut. "
kindness done
to the good is never lost."
Good deeds are never ill-

Boni
is

—

Nunm

—

—

—

A

bestowed.
ingenio me esse orndtam, quam auro multo mn
Plaut. " I had much rather that I was adorned with a
good disposition than with gold."
Bonum ego quam bedtum me esse nimio did mavolo. Plaut.
" I would much rather be called good than fortunate."

Bono

—

—

Bonum

est

fugienda aspicere in

alii-no

malo.

Stb.

— " It

is

what to avoid in the misfortunes of others."
pauxillwm amdre sane, insane non bonum ext.
" It is good to love in a moderate degree to love

well to see

Bonum

est,

Plaut.

—

to distraction is not good."
Bonum magis carendo quam Jruendo sentltur.

;

Brov.

—

**

A
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is more valued when we are in want of it, than when
enjoy it." The value of good health is only truly
estimated hy the sick man.
Bonum surnmum quo tendimus omnes. Ltjcret. '' That
ultimate good at wbich we all aim."
Bonus animus in mala re dimidium est mali. Plaut. " Q-ood
courage in a had case is half of the evil got over."

good

we

—
—

Bonus ardtor

agricultione se oblectat, cultu scepe defatigntur,
"
culturd ditescit. Cic.
good husbandman takes delight
in agriculture ; he is often wearied with his labours, but
by culture he gets rich."

—

A

Bonus atquejidus

•

Judex honestum prcetulit uttli. Hob.
" A good and faithful judge prefers the honest to the ex-

—

pedient."

—

Bonus dux bonum reddit mllitem. Brov. " A good general
makes good soldiers."
Bonus judex secundum esquum et bonum judicat, et cequitatem strictae legi prcefert. Coke. "A good judge gives
judgment according to what is equitable and right, and
prefers an equitable construction to the strict letter of

—

the law."

—

Brov. " The strange
ox repeatedly looks to the door." Significant of that love
of home which pervades the animated creation.
Bos fortius fatigdtus figit pedem. Brov. " The wearied ox
treads the surest."
Bos in lingua. " An ox on his tongue." Said of a man who
had been bribed, as the Athenians had money stamped
with the figure of an ox.
Breve tempus tetutis satis est longum ad bene honesteque vivendum. Cic. "
short life is long enough for us to live
well and honestly."
Brevi manu. " With a short hand." Off-hand, in a sum-

Bos alienus subinde prospectat foras.

—

—

—
—

mary manner.
•-^—Brevis esse

i

Obscurusfio.

—

A

laboro,

Hoe.

to be brief, I become obscure."
Said of authors who, aiming at conciseness, give their
readers credit for knowing too much. The exclamation of
Thomas Warton, on accidentally snuffing out a candle.
"

While I endeavour
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Bn vis

rpsa vita ett, ted malit tit hnqior.
but it may last longt-r than
Somowhat similar to our proverb, " It

is short,

—

Stb. " Life itself
your misfortunes"
is a long lane that

has no turning."
Brevis voluptat mox dolbrit ett parent. "Short-lived p»ea*ure
is the parent of speedy sorrow."
Brutum fultnen. "A harmless thunderbolt." Big w<
the groans of the mountains when they were delivered of
the mouse.

—

—

C.

—

A

CacoHhet. "
bad habit." This is a Greek word Latinised,
which has been adopted in other languages.
CacoHhet carpendi. " An itch for finding fault," or " carping at."
CacoHhet tcrihendi. u An itch for scribblii

—
—

A

Cadit quastio.
the question."

—

" There is an en
requires no further investi-

phrase in Logic.

The matter

gation.
See Catut question is.
Cceca invidia ett, nee quidquam aliud tcit

—

quam

Lrvx. " Envy is blind, and knows not how to do
aught but detract from the virtues of others."
Cceci sunt dculi, cum animus ret alias agit. StB.
" The eyes
virtutes.

—

are blind, when the mind is intent upon somethini; »-lso."
Carat non judicat de colore. "
blind man is no j udge ot
colours."
Ccesarem portas, etfortunat ejut.
" Thou earnest Caesar and
his fortune."
Said by Caesar to the pilot in the tempest.
CatPra desunt. " The rest is wanting."
CcetPra quis nescit ?
Ovid. " The rest who knows not r "

—

A

—

—

Calamitat quPriila

—

—

tuperha felicltat.
Curt. " Adversity is complaining, and prosperity proud."
Calamitosus est animus futuri anxiut.
Sen. " The mind
that is anxious about future events, is miserable."
Campos ubi Trojafuit. Lucjln. " The fields where Troy
once stood."
est

et

—

—

Gallidos eos appello,

usu concalluit.

quorum tanquam manus opPre
Cic.

—" I

tic

anlmut

those experienced, whose
minds become strengthened just as the hands are hard-

ened by labour."

call
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some of it
Calumnidri
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—

" Slander stoutly;

will stick."

quis autem voluerit,
loquantur, non tantum ferce ;
Pictis jocdri nos memineritfdbulis.
Ph^d.
" But if any one shall think fit to cavil, because not only
wild beasts, but even trees speak, let him remember that
we are disporting in the language of fable."
" 'Tis clear that birds were always able
To hold discourse, at least in fable."
Cowper.
CamPlus desiderans cornua etiam aures perdidit. JProv.
" The camel begging for horns lost its ears as well."
should be thankful for the faculties with which Providence
has endowed us, and not wish for those which are inconsistent with our condition.
Camelus saltat. Prov. " The camel is dancing." Said of a
person doing something quite repugnant to his ordinary
si

Quod arbores

—

—

We

—

habits.

—

Candida me capiet, capiet me flava puella. Ovid. " The
blonde will charm me, the brunette will charm me
too."

—

Candida pax homines, trux decet ira feras. Ovid. " Pair
peace becomes human beings, savage fury wild beasts."
Candida, perpetuo reside, concordia, lecto,
Jamque pari semper sit Venus cequa juge :
Diligat ilia senem quondam ; sed et ipsa marito,
Tunc quoque cumfuerit, non videatur anus.
Mar.
"Pair concord, ever attend their bed, and may Venus ever
prove auspicious to the well-matched pair may she at a
future day love her old man
and may she, even when
she is so, not appear to her husband to be aged."
Candidus in nautd turpis color : cequbris undd
Debet et a radiis sideris esse niger.
Ovid.
" A fair complexion is unbecoming in a sailor he ought
to be swarthy, from the spray of the sea and the rays of the

—

;

;

—

sun."

Candor dat viribus

;

—

" Candour imparts wings to
alas.
strength."
Canes socium in culind nullum amant. Prov. " Dogs love
no companion in the kitchen." See Fignlus, &c, and V"u>
domus, &c.

—

CAN-C
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I

P.

Canes tlnudi vehemcntiu* tatrant qiiam mottl
With cowardly dogs, the bark is worse than the b
Can'ma facundia. "Dog eloquence." Mentioned by Quin>
tilian as that kind of eloquence which distinguish! J n
See Littera canina.
in snarling at others.
"The hitch, in
Canis festinans ca-cos parit cUtulos. Prov.
making too much naste, brings forth her whahN Ufa
Said of persons who are in too great a hurr\ to put the
finishing stroke to what they have undertaken.
Jut. " T!i< nm-llcr
Cantdbit vacuus coram latrbne vintor.
with empty pockets, will sing in presence of the rob I"
He who has nothing to lose is in no fear of being rohl
t
"
Cantantes licet usque (minus via ladet) fdmus. Viko.
us sing as we travel on, the journey will be all the ton

—

•

—

—

t

—

I

•

tedious."
Ovid. "lie sings
Cantat, et ad nautas fbria verba jacit.
aloud and cracks his drunken jokes upon the sailors."

—

Cantat vinctus quoque comp?dcJbssor,
Induclli numero cum grave moUit opus.
Cantat et innUens limosa pronus aren<e,
Adverso tardam qui trahit amne ratem. Ovi n.
" The miner, chained with the fetter, sings as he lightens
his heavy labours with his untaught numbers; and the
man sings, who strives as he bends forward on the
sand, while he drags the slow barge against the tide."
Cantnte Domino. "
sing unto the Lord (a new song)."
Beginning of the 98th Psalm.
Cantilmam eandem canis. Tee.
" You are singing the
same tune." Like our expression, " You are always harping on one string."
Capias. Law Term.
" You may take " the body of the defendant, under either a
Cifpias ad respondendum. Law Term.
" You may take him to
make answer."
writ issued to take the defendant and
make him answer to the complaint, or a
Capias ad satisfaciendum. Law Term. " You may take him to
"
satisfy."
writ of execution on a judgment obtai:
commanding the officer to imprison the defendant until
satisfaction is made for the debt recovered against him."
Capt antes capti sumus. "
catchers are caught." "The

—

i

—

—

—

—
——

A

A

—

biter

is

bitten."

We
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—

Jut. " The noose matrimonial."
Capita aut navem ? " Head or ship ?" Or as we say, " Head
or tail." " Cross or pile ?" The copper coins of Borne had
on one side the double head of Janus, on the other the
figure of a ship.
Hob. " The snows of the head." "White
Capitis nives.
Capistrum maritale.

—

—

—

hair.

Jut. "He thinks
te nidore sua? putat Me culin&.
he has caught you with the fumes of his kitchen." He
thinks that you will submit to anything for a good dinner.
Caput artis est, decere quod facias. JProv. "It is the perfection of good management, to let all that you do be becoming." Every one should endeavour to act in a manner
becoming to his age and position.
Caput mortuum. " The dead head." A term used in chemistry, meaning the residuum of a substance that has been
acted on by heat. By punsters the term has been applied

Captum

—

—

to a blockhead.

—

"The head of the world." The designaIt is
tion of ancient Borne in the days of her splendour.
still applied, by Boman Catholics, to modern Borne, as the
see of the head of their religion.
Carafuit, conjux, primes mihi cura juvent&
Cogmta ; nunc ubi sit qu&ritis ? TJrna tegit. Ovid.
" I once had a dear wife, known as the choice of my early
vouth. Do you ask where she is now ? The urn covers
her."
Lines full of pathos.
Carbone notdre. " To mark with charcoal." To place a
black line against the name of a person was to signify disapproval.
Ovid.
Caret insldiis hommum, quia rnitis, Mrundo.
" The swallow is exempt from the snares of men, because
it is gentle."
" He is
Caret per iculo, qui etiam cum est tutus cavet. Syr.
secure against danger who, even when in safety, is on his
guard." This caution must however be used, without being over anxious about the future. See " Calamitosus

Caput mundi.

—

—

—

—

est," &c.
Cari sunt parentes,

cari

liberi,

propinqui, familiares ;

se<l

omnes omnium caritiltes patria una complexa est. ClO.
" Dear are our parents, dear our children, our relatives,
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our frieuds; but our country in

itself

embrace*

all

of these

affections."

omnia eat e vitd avbldto juCharity nnd benevolence removed, all
life are withdrawn."
song of triumph."
Carmen triumphille. "
Carmlna nil proaunt ; nocurrunt carmlna quondam. Ovm.
" Verses are of no use verses once did me harm."
Carmine Jit vivas virtua ; experaque aepul

Oarittile benecolentidqve aublata,

Cic.
the delights of
cundltos.

—

"

—

A

;

Ovid.
Notitiam
—
virtue made immortal; and, sen,
" By verse
obtains the notice of
death,
—thereby
"Adieu to
Hence the Carnival of the
Carni
Somish Church, the beginning of Lent.
Hob. —M s
Carpe diem quam minima errdSla
aerce poateritdtia habet.
is

late

it

t><

flesh."

vale.

poattro.

upon to-day, trusting
The poet says this

.

as little as possible in Mm morrow."
in conformity with tin- Kpiciirean

maxim, " Eat, drink, and be merry, for to-morrow wc d
but it may admit of a more extended ami more literal ipplication, and teach us not to put off till to-morrow what
may be done to-day.
Caaeua est nequam quia conenquit omnia tecum
" Cheese is injurious, because it digests all things with
itself."
The Baying is at the present day, that cheese

—

digests all things but itself.
Caaeua eat aanua quern dot avdra manua. Aphorism of the
School of Health at Salerno.
" Cheese, when given with
a sparing hand, is wholesome."
Cassia tutisslma virtua.
"Virtue is the safest heir
Motto of the Marquis of Cholmondeley.
Casta advirum matrona parendo imph-at. Syb.— * A virtuous
wife, by obeying her husband, gains the command over him."
Castor gaudet equia, ovo prognatua eodem
Pugnia.
Hob.
" Castor delights in horses, he that was born from ghfl
same egg, in boxing." All men have their own peculiar

—

—

—

tastes.

—

—

Casus belli
" A cause for war."
Casus in eventu est. Ovid. " The result is doubtful."
Casus omissus. Lam Term. "A case omitted." A OMI fef
which provision w as not made in the statute under c m-

—
—
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sideration, either from neglect, or from the fact of its antecedent improbability.
Casus qucestionis.
" Loss of question." In Logic, this means
the failure to maintain a position. This is most probably
what is alluded to in a passage of Shakspeare, which has»
so puzzled his commentators,
" As I subscribe not these nor any other,
But in the loss of question."
Measure for Measure, A. ii. s. 4.
" He
Casus quern scepe transit, aliquando inve'nit. Syr.
whom misfortune has often passed by, is by it at last
assailed."
Good fortune, however long continued, is no
pledge of future security. " The pitcher that goes oft to
the well gets broken at last."
Casus ublque valet ; semper tibi pendeat hamus.

—

—

credos
Quo
—
Chance
powerful

Ovid.
everywhere let your hook be
In waters where you least think

gurgite, piscis erit.

miriitne

"

is

ways hanging ready.

;

alit,

there will be a fish."
Cato mirdri se aiebat, quod non rideret aruspex aruspicem
cum videret. Cic. " Cato used to say that he was surprised that one soothsayer could keep his countenance
when he saw another." In allusion to the barefaced
manner in which they imposed upon the credulity of the
multitude.
Catulcs dominas imitantes.
Prov. " Puppies imitating their
mistresses."
Said of servants affecting the state and
grandeur of their masters, and acting " high life below

—

—

stairs."

—

Catus amat pisces, sed non vult tingPre plantas.
" Puss loves
fish, but is loth to wet her feet."
It wisely " lets I dare
not wait upon I would.' "
mediaeval adage.
'

'

'

A

—

Caudce pilos equlno pauldtim oportet evellPre. Prov.
" You
must pluck out the hairs of a horse's tail one by one."
Many things can be effected by patience and perseverance, which are proof against the efforts of violence and
precipitation.

—

Causa latet, vis est notissima. Ovid. " The cause lies hid,
the power is most evident."
The evil is unseen, but its
mischievous effects cannot be overlooked.

c\r-cr.i>.
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esse in ariimum indue
Ti u.
altqua pars laboris minudtur miki.
reoQCll is
" For my sake come to the conclusion
fair, that so some portion of my labour may be abridged."
Cautus enim mttuit foveam lupus, accipiterque

Causam hanc justam

JJt

—

i

mlluus hamum.

opertum
Suspectos
—
the hawk the sus" For the cautious wolf dreads the
pected snare, and the
the concealed hook."
— "Beware of those who are branded."
Cave a
Idqueos, et

1

pit,

fish

signdtis.

Avoid bad company.
stulte, ne quid tem?re, dicas aut facias contra pou Beware that you neither say nor do anyCic.
thing rashly against the powerful."
Cave sis te superare servum siris faciendo bene. Pi.ut.
" Take care that you do not let your servant excel ytm in
doing well."
Cave tibi a cane muto et aqud silenti. Prov. " Have a care
of a silent dog and a still water."
Caveat emptor; qui ignordre non drbuit quod jus al'i-num
emit. Law Maxim.
" Let the buyer be on his guard
fer
he ought not to plead ignorance that he is buying
right of another.
He is bound to take all reasonable
precautions in such a case, and will be supposed to have

Cave ne quid
tentes.

—

—

—

:

i

seen

all

patent defects.

Cavendum est ne assentatdribus pat/facidmus owes. Cic.
" We must be careful not to give ear to flatterers."
Cavendum est ne major poena, quam culpa, sit ; et ne iisdem
de causis

ne appellentur quidem. Cic.
that the penalty does not exceed
the fault, and that some are not punished for the same
offences for which others are not so much as called upon
to answer."

—" Care mustplectantur,
be taken
alii

alii

—

Cedant arma

togce, concedat laurea lingua.
" Let the
ClC.
sword give place to the gown, the laurel yield to the
tongue." Let violence give place to law and. justice, tho
sword of the conqueror to the eloquence of the orator.
Cedant carmlntbus reges, regumque triumphi. Ovid. " Let
kings, and the triumphs of kings, yield to verse."
-*—Cedat uti convlva satur
Hoe. " Like a well-fillod
gues^;, let him depart (from life)."
See Cur non, &c.

—

—

—
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Cede Deo. Vtbg.— " Yield to God." Submit to the decrees
of Providence.
Cede repugnanti ; cedendo victor abtbis. Otid. " Give way

—

to your opponent by yielding you will come off victo.
rious."
prudent concession will often secure for us
greater advantages than an obstinate assertion of our
;

A

rights.
Ci'dHe Romani scriptores, cedlte Graii.
Peop. " Yield, ye
Roman writers give way, ye Greeks :" ironically applied

—

;

to a conceited scribbler, such for instance as Zoilus, the
sour critic of Homer.
Cedunt grammatici, vincuntur rhetores. Jut. " The grammarians give way, the rhetoricians are vanquished."
Celsce graviore cam

—

Decldunt turres. Hob.
" Lofty towers fall down with the greatest crash." The
greater the elevation, the heavier the fall.
Centum doctum hoinlnum consilia sola %cec devincit dea For~
tuna. Plaut.
" This goddess, Fortune, unaided, prevails
over the plans of a hundred learned men."
Centum solatia curce
Et rus, et cdmltes, et via longa dabunt. Ovid.
" The country, and companions, and the length of the
journey, will afford a thousand solaces for your cares."
Cepi corpus.
Law Term. "I have taken the body." The

—

—

—

—

return made by the sheriff upon a capias, or other similar
process.

CerPrem pro frugtbus, Ltberumpro vino, Neptilnum pro inari,
Curiam pro senatu, Campum pro comltiis, togam pro pace,

—

tela pro hello appelldre solent.
Cic.
" They are
in the habit of using the word ' Ceres for fruits, Bacchus for wine, Neptune for the sea, ' Curia for the
senate,
Campus (Martius) for civic elections, ' Toga

arma ac

'

'

'

'

'

for peace,

'

'

'

and arms
'

'

and weapons
'

'

for war."

Examples

of the figure Metonymy.
Cereus in vitium jtecti, monitbribus asper. Hob.
" (Youth),
pliable as wax to the bent of vice, rough to its reprovers."
Cernis, ut igndvum corrumpant otia corpus ;
lit cdpiant vitium, ni moveantur, aquce.
Ovid.
" x ou see how ease enervates the slothful body ; how
water contracts a taint if it remains unmoved."
c

—

—

CHB

OEH

G<)

llAi

what

KM
1

if

qui tnodo qualis eram. Ovid.
1 was but a lit tit- w In,
"The vn
Cic.
agendo virhUet.

units

;

am; and what

— " Behok

—

Ceruu/ifnr in
.en in his actions."
]o«<
Certa MMMMWt, dutn incerta pHlmui. PLAUT.
-what ii certain, while we are seeking what is uncertain."
" There ia certainty in t.
Certa sunt paucit. Prov.
This, however, may admit of Home donht.

"We

—

—

"At al
Certe ego fecissem, nee turn sapienlior illo. Ovid.
events I should have done so, and I am no wiser than h<
Certe iqnonitin futun>rum mah'rrum utilior est quant teimUi*
"Assuredly the ignorance of future erila is pr* t"*r
ClO.
To much the sami
able to the knowledge of them."
as our proverb. " What the eve don't tee the hear
" Where ignorance is bliss," Ac.
don't grieve.

—
t

—

Law Term. "To be made more certain." A
writ from the Court of ('lumrn <>r
Bench, com
manding the judges of the inferior courts to
firm.
return the reco/ds of a cause pendin
Certis rebus certa signa prttcurrunt. Cic.
"Certain
Certionh-i.

I

.

i

—

I

precede certain events." This reminds us of Campbell'i
line, " Coining events cast their shadow beiOK
Certum est quod eertum reddi potest. CoKX. " That i~
tain which is capable of beine made certain."
Certum voto pete Jinem. lloB. "To your wishes fix
certain end."

—

—

j

Cervi, lup-'irum prceda rapiicium,

Sectiimur vitro, quos opimus
Failure et effugere est triumph us.

—" We,

Hon.

like stags, the prey of rapacious wolves, follow j
accord those, whom to deceive and escape

our own
be a signal triumph."

—

Cessante causa, cessat et effectus. Coke.
" The cause re
moved, the effect ceases also."
Chius ddminwn emit." Prov.
"The Chian buys himself i

—

master." This adage was used in reference to those wh<
bring calamities on themselves. When Chios was conquered by Mithridates, he delivered the inhabitants into
the hands of the slaves, whom they themselves had iui
ported.
Christ e eleison.

—M Christ have

mercy upon us."

Latinize*
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Greek, used in the service of the Romish Church. See
Kyrie eleison.
Chronica si penses, cum pugnant Oxonienses,
Post paucos menses, volat ira per Angliginenses.
" If you examine the chronicles, when the Oxford men
fall out, within a few months the strife will fly throughout
A monkish Leonine proverb in reference
all England."
to the numerous strifes and dissensions which arose at
Oxford during the middle ages.
Circuitus verborum.
"A round-about expression." A ram-

—

—

bling story.
" Quicker than you
Citius quam asparugi coquuntur. Prov.
proverb frequently used by the
could cook asparagus."

—

A

emperor Augustus, when he wanted anything to be done
instantly.

—

Syr.
" When
Cuius venit periculum cum contemnitur.
danger is despised, it overtakes us all the sooner." An
enemy despised is the most dangerous enemy of all.
Cito maturum cito putridum.
"Soon ripe, soon rotten." A
proverb in dispraise of precocity. See Odi puerulos, &c.
Cito scribendo non fit ut bene scribdtur, bene scribendo fit ut
cito.
Quintil. " In writing readily, it does not follow
that you write well, but in writing well, you must be able
to write readily."
See Sat cito, &c.
Citra pulverem.
"Without dust," i. e. "without labour."

—

—

—

The ancient

wrestlers, after anointing themselves, sprinkled their bodies with fine dust, to stop the pores and
prevent exhaustion by too great perspiration.
Gives magistrdtibus pdreant, magistrdtus Ifgibus.
" Let the
citizens obey the magistrates, the magistrates the laws.'

—

autem in libertdle est posita, quae suis stat viribus,
non ex aliPno arbitrio pendet. Livt. " That nation is
in the enjoyment of liberty which stands by its own
strength, and does not depend on the will of another."
Clamdto, Meus est hie ager, ille tuus.
Ovid. " Cry aloud,

Oivltas ea

—

—

'This

is

my

Clarum

land, that is yours.'
et venerdbile nomen

"

Gentibus, et multu/m nostras quod proderat urbi. Lucak.
name illustrious and revered by nations, and one that
"
has advantaged our city much."
Said of Cato of Utica.
Oiaudicantis conversatione utens, ipse quoque claudicare duces,
b 2

—

.

A
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\— COG.

—

Prov. "Associate with the lame and you will lean t >
limp." To the same effect as the lii
id m.-mK\ il communications c
t'rom the Grtvk,
hare a very similar proverl
nere."
company, and I will tell yon what j
Vino. " Now C
Claud'ite jam rivos, sat prata bib+runt.
Uyour streams, the meadows hare imbibed eaoogb
meanhiding to irrigation of the fields, but
J
ing, " Cease the song," or " conversation," aa the case
•

We

—

fl

may be.
rimmim frecjit.

An

closure."

— "He

broke into my
Law Term.
action of trespass committed on lands or

tenements.

—

Am

extorqufre JlereSli. Prov.
"To wrest hi?* dab
Hercules." To attempt to do a thing which is far beyond!
our capacity.
CUricus, vel addiscetu. " Either a clerk, or learning to be
A mediaeval expression, used with reference to a
one."
man who wishes to appear very knowing.
Prov. " Clodius accuses the adulClodius accusal macho*.
terers."
Clodius himself was one of the greatest profliHence these words became a proverb,
gates of his age.
like our saying, " The devil rebukes sin."
Caelo tfgitur qui non habet urnam.
" He is covered by the
heavens who has no urn."
Caelum ipsum pethnus stultitid. Hor.
aim at heaven
even in our follv." Said in allusion to the Fable of the
Giants attempting to seize heaven, and the restless spirit
of man.
Hob.
Caelum non animum mutant qui trans mare eurrunf.
" Those who cross the sea, change their clime but not

davam

—

—

—

—"We

—

their character."
Ooepisti melius

quam

ultima primis
Me puer. Ovtd.
" With more honour didst thou begin, than thou doafl
close the last scene falls short of the first how unlike
the present man ind the child of that day !"
Cwtus dulces, valete
Catul. "Happy meetings, fare
!"
ye well
Oogenda mens est ut incipiat. Sek. " The mind must be
excited to make a beginning." The great difficuky in

Cedunt

—

:

destnis

;

dissimiles hie vir, et

;

:

—

—

—
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how to make

a beginning, hence the saying,
done."
Cogi qui potest nescit mori.
Sen. " He who can be compelled knows not how to die."
man who, upon compulsion, will do that which is dishonourable, is afraid to
meet death, the other alternative.

"A thing

is

begun,

is hall'

—

A

mus pusillus quam sit sapiens bestia,
jS&tdtem qui uni cub'di nunquam committit suam.
Platjt.
" Consider the little mouse, what a sagacious animal it
is, for it never intrusts its life to one hole only."
Cogndtio movet invidiam.
Prov. " Relationship gives rise
to envy."
are more apt to envy the good fortune of
our relatives than that of strangers.
Cognovit actionem.
Law Term. " He has confessed the action."
The case is so called where a defendant confesses
the plaintiff's cause against him to be true, and suffers
judgment to be entered against him without trial.
Collectumque fremens volvit sub ndribus ignem. Vieg.
" And
snorting, rolls the volumes of fire beneath his nostrils."
Colubram in sinu fovf.re. " To cherish a serpent in one's
bosom." To admit into your confidence a false friend, or
as we call him, "a snake in the grass."
Comes jucundus in via pro vehiculo est. Syr. "
pleasant
companion, upon a journey, is as good as a carriage."
Cogitdto,

—

—

We

—

—

—

—

Because he

will shorten the

journey by beguiling the

time.

Comis

et

humdnus erga

humane towards

alios.

A

Cic.

—

"

One courteous and

others."

Comis in uxdrem

—" A man attentive to
— Hoe.
Comity between nations."

his wife."
"
Courtesy
in their intercourse, and consideration for the interests
and feelings of each other. It is this comity that renders

Coniitas inter gentes.

sacred between belligerents the flag of truce.

—

Commodum ex injuria sua nemo habere debet. Law Maxim.
" No man ought to derive advantage from his own wrong."
Commotd fervet plebecula

Pees.

bile.

— " Its

moved, the rabble is excited."
Commune bonum. " A common good."

—

Commune

periciilum concordiam parit.

produces unanimity."
Commune naufraqium omnibus

anger

—" A common danger
—"A general

est consohltio.
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ilamitv,
A
a consolation to all."
in the same boat, is born«- with mora firmness of mind, by each individual, than a similar miaJ
tune would have been, had it happened to h

ghipwroek

when

all

is

row

Commi'mr ritium in magnia Vib^riaque ciritntibua *f in rid in
comes gloria sit. Corn. N»P. " It is a common rite in

—

great and free states, for envy to In* t
especially in Athens, where
glory,"
to be called
hated, because he had
Commit nia proprie dicere. Adapted from Hon
things with pro] riety.
Poet.— "To express common-pl
Com muni tuts annis. •' One year with anoti

—

\

"

;

>

—

Communis

i

•«•

maximum vinculum eat. LlVT.—
the great chain which binds 1MB

utilitaa tocietdtit

"The common good

is

together in society."
Commi'tniter negligitur, quod c>mm>>nitrr poaaidetur.

— " That

neglected by all, which is possessed by •11."
man's business is nobody's bu-

Compnnltur orbia
Rtgis ad exemplum ; nee

is

a K\

sic inflect'ere aenaua

Humrinos edictn valmt. qutim rita regentia. CLAt
"The manners of the world are formed after the xample of the king; nor can edicts influence the human

—

i

understanding, so much as the life of the ruh'r."
Composition miraculi cauad. TaCIT.
" A story tramped up
for the sake of exciting wonder."
Much like whal
call a " cock and bull story."
Compos mentis. Law Lat. " In the enjoyment of his ui
standing."
Gonciliat anlmos comltas ajfahilitaaque aermnnia.
Ci<
" Courtesy and affability of address conciliate th«
bigs."
Concordia discora. .Lucax and OviD. "A discordant ••"iicord."
Expressive of a harmonious union of things of
different natures.
Concordia res parva crescunt, discordid maxhx
Sall. ""With concord, from small beginning things increase
with discord, the greatest advantages are frittered away."
The former part of this quotation is the
motto of the corporation of the Merchant la-;
Oondo et compoiio qua mox depromtre. poasim. Hon.—" I

—

—

—

—

—
;
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and lay by things which I may be enabled one day
draw upon." In my hours of study I gain knowledge,
which is to be useful to me in after-life.
store

to

—
—

" He conConfirmat usum qui tollit abftsum. Law Maxim.
firms the use of a thing, who takes away the abuse."
Ovid. "I confess
Conjiteor, si quid prodest delicto fateri.
my errors, if it is of any use to acknowledge them."
Conjvqium vocat, hoc pr&texit nomine culpam. Virg. " She
calls it wedlock, by this name she glosses over her fault."
The unfortunate Dido is not the only one who on such an
occasion has laid the same " flattering unction to her soul."
Conscia mens recti fames menddcia visit
Sed nos in vitium cridula turha sumus. Ovid.
" Her mind, conscious of integrity, laughed to scorn
the falsehoods of report but we are, all of us, a set too
ready to believe ill."
" The conscience is as good
Conscientia mille testes. Prov.
as a thousand witnesses."

—

—

;

—

Conscientia recta? voluntatis maxima consoldtio est rerum inCic.
consciousness of good intencommoddrum.
tions is a very great consolation in misfortunes."
" Consent makes the
Consensus facit legem. Law Maxim.
law."
Two parties having made an agreement with their

—"A

—

eyes open, and without fraud, the law will insist on its
being carried out.
Coke.
Consentientes et agentes pari poena plectentur.
u Those who consent to the act, and those who commit
See Qui
it, should be visited with equal punishment."
facit, &c.
Law Maxim. " He who is
Consentlre non videtur qui errat.
under a mistake is not considered to consent." No one,
in law, is deemed to consent to that of which he had not
a previous knowledge. But every man is supposed to
know the law, and " ignorantia legis non excusat" See
Nil volitum, &c.
Plaut. " Advice is
Consllia firmiora sunt de divlnis locis.
given with higher sanction from holy places."
Consllia qui dant prava cautis komlnibus,
Ph^:d.
JSt perdunt operant et di'ridentur turplter.
"Those who give bad advice to discreet persons, both lose
'
their pains and, to their disgrace, are laughed to scoru.

—

—

—

—

;
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Consilium Pompeii plane Themistocleum est ; pittat enim, qui
mart pot it ur, turn rerum pot'iri. Cic. " The plan "t" P
pey is clearly that of Themistoclee ; for he thinks that ho
who gains the command of the sea, must obtain the

—

supreme power."
Conspicit arcem,

pact vircntem. Ov 1>.
looks upon the citadel, nourishing in art*
wealth, and joyous peace."
Const ans et leni*, ut ret expostulet, esto.
Cato. " Be firm
or mild, as circumstances may n >|u
Const it riant bine Thisbe, Pyrsfmu* ill
Jiu/ue vicemfuerat rapt at us an fir! it us oris.
0\
"They took their stations. This)
n tin- one side,
Pyramus on the other, and the breath of their mouths
was mutually caught by turns."
Constructio legis non facit injuriam.
Coke. u The
Btruction ot the law does no injury."
Consuefacrre allquern sua sp<>
<ac?re quam alieno mrtu,
Ter. "To teach a person to act correctly of his own
accord, rather than through fear of mint'
Consuetfidine animus rursus te hue
t.
Plact.
" Through habit your inclination will be leading you to
do it again."
Inghiiis, opibusque, et fesid

—"She

1

—

—

—

—

—

Cons ue t inl nrm benignitdlis, largitinni muntrum
H&c est gravium homimtm atque magnorum ;

i

quasi
assentatorum popiili, multitudinis levitatem m!»j,'
titillantium.
Cic.
" I prefer much the habit of eourl
to the bestowing of contributions.
The one is in
power of men of eminence and high charact.
belongs to the flatterers of the populace, who in a manner
tickle and delight the multitude thereb\
Consuetftdo est altera natiira. Cic.
" Use is second nat
ilia

—

—

—

Consuetiido est altera lex. Coke.
" Usage is a second law."
Consuetftdo est optimus interpres legum.
Coki
Custom
is the best interpreter of the laws."
Consuetiido pro lege servatur.
Law Max. " Custom is held
as law."
Usage from time immemorial is the basis of our

—

—

common law.

Consiile de geminis, de tinctd murice land,
Consiile de facie corporibusque diem.
OviD.

CON.
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—" Consult the daylight about gems, about wool dyed
well."
purple consult
the face and the
— about
It
Consunimdtum
— To a
quam
gravius
Contemni

in

est.

it is

"

is

finished."

percuti.
"
foolish
bitter to be treated with contempt, than
stultitice

est

man,

figure as

it

;

more

to receive a blow."
Contemni se impatienter ferunt princlpes, quippe qui coli
consuevPrunt.
Tacit. " Princes, because they have been
accustomed to receive homage, can ill brook being treated
with contempt."
Contemnuntur ii qui nee sibi, nee alteri prosunt, ut dicitur ;

—

in quibus nullus labor, nulla industria, nulla cura est. Cic.
" They are to be despised, who neither profit themselves
nor others, as the saying is ; in whom there is no exertion,
no industry, no thought."
Contemporanea expositio est fortissima in lege. Law Max.
prececontemporary exposition prevails in law."
dent drawn from the established practice of the time, when
the law was promulgated, being made in accordance with
the then prevailing notions and usages, ought to have the

—

—

A

"A

most

force.

Contigimus portum, quo rnihi cursus erat.
reached the harbour, to which I steered

Ovid.

my

Contmub culpamferro compesce, priusquam
Dira per incautum serpant contdgia vulgus.

—

—

" I have
course."

VlRG.

" Instantly repress the mischief with the knife, before
the dire contagion has infected the unthinking multitude.

1'ven among civilized
common good.

nations,

we

see

life sacrificed for

the

—

Contra bonos mores.
" Contrary to good manners," or morals.
Contra malum mortis, non est medicdme-n in hortis.
Med.
Aphor. " Against the evil of death there is no remedy in
gardens."
Leonine line.
Contra stimulum calcas. Tee. " Tou kick against the spur."
So in Acts ix. 5, " It is hard for thee to kick against the
pricks ? " The meaning is, that you only injure yourself

—

A

by

—

resistance.

Contra verbbsos noli contendere verbis ;
Sermo datur cunctis, animi sapientia paucis. Cato.
" Strive not with words against the contentious
speech
is given to all, wisdom to few."

—

;

CON-COB.

B8

Plact.— "If
Confum.-liam si dices, audits.
fronting pooches, yon will have t>> bear them."
" Tl at w:n a
Conveniens vita mors f. tit ista sua. Ovin
1
death conformable to his life.*
Conventio priratorum nun potest publico juri deroffSre. (
M An agreement between private persona cam
gate from the rights of the public"

—

—

—

Skv
Convives certe tui <fi<;mf, Bibdwtus, moriendum est.
Irink, for
"Tour guests are for saying, no doubt.
See 1 Cor. xv. 32.
die we must.'"
Convivotoris, uti duds, inghiium res
Adverser
—
"Untoward circumstances usually bring out
nuda're solent, celare tecund.i

I

tin- t.V

of a host, as they do those of a general ; while e\
goes on well, they lie concealci
figu
Cor tie edito. Prov. " Eat not your heart."
pression, manning, " Do not consume your hr
Coram domino reqe. " Before our lord tin- ki;
Coram nobis. Law Lot. " Before us."
Before persons invested with due authority.
Coram non judlce. " Before a person who is not a judge.'*
Before a tribunal which has no jurisdiction.
Cornix scorpium rifpuit.
"Tin- crow seized a scor»
Prov.
pion," and was stung to death.
recoils on its
Id
author.
See Neque enim. Ac.
Corbnat virtus cultures suos. " Virtue crowns her votari
Corpora lente augescunt, citb extinguuntur.
Tacit. " All
bodies are slow in growth, rapid in deeai
Corpora magnanlmo satis est prostrdsse lenni

—
—

A

—

—

—

—

Pugna suumjinem, cumjacet
—
for the
" It

—

Q\

hostis, habet.

lion to have
brought the body to the ground thi
er when
the enemy lies prostrate." The poets give the lion a better
character than he really deserves.
Corpori tantum indulged* quantum bona valetudini satis e»t.
Sen. " Indulge the body only so far as is necessary for
good health." Be moderate in pleasures although harmis

suflicient

noble-heart.

<1

:

—

less in themselves.
Corporis et fortuned bonorum ut initium finis et
oeeldunt, et aucta senescunt.
Sall. " Of the bl<
health and fortune, as there is a beginning, so there

—

'

is attf
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end. Everything, as it is improved by art, hurries onward
to decay, and increases only to become old,"
Corpus adhuc Echo, non vox erat : et tamen uswm
Qarrula non dlium, quam nunc habet, oris habebat
HeddPre de multis ut verba novissima posset.
OviD.
and yet the
" Echo was then a body, not a mere voice
babbler had no other use of speech than she now has, to
be able to repeat the last words out of many."
Corpus delicti. Law phrase. " The body of the offence."
The sum and substance of the crime.
Corpus omne sive arescit in pulvPrem, sive in humorem solvitur,
vel in cinPrem comprlmitur, vel in nidorem tenudtur, subducltur nobis ; sed Deo elementbrum custode reservdtur. Mlnucitts Felix.
" (When death happens) every body is
reduced to dust, dissolved into fluid, converted to ashes,
or wasted away by evaporation, and so withdrawn from
our sight but it is preserved in the hands of Grod, the
guardian of the elements."

—

;

—

—

;

Corpus onustum
Hesternis vitiis animum quoque prceqravat una. Hob.
" The body, oppressed by the debauch of yesterday,
weighs down the mind as well."
Corpus quasi vas est aut allquod ariimi receptdculum. Ctc.
" The body is a vessel, as it were, or receptacle for the

>

—

—

soul."

—

A

Corpus sine pectore. "
body without a soul." A lump of
flesh without spirit or animation. See Sine pectore corpus.
Corrumpunt bonos mores colloquia prava. JProv. " Evil communications corrupt good manners." From the Greek.
Corrupti mores sunt depravdtique admiratione divitidrum. CiC.
" Manners become corrupted and depraved through the
hankering for riches."
Corruptio optlmi pessima.
" The corruption of the best produces the worst."
Nothing is so pernicious both in example and results as the rebound from very good to very
bad.
So our old proverb, " The sweetest wine makes the

—

—

—

sharpest vinegar."
Tacit. " In the
Corruptissimd in republicd plurimce leges.
state which is the most corrupt, the laws are always the
most numerous." Such a state of things .necessitates a
miitiplicity of laws.

—

cos— ci

go

—

;

i

Cos ingeniorum. " A whetstone for the wits."
Cras credhnus, hodie nihil. Prov. "Tomorrow we will
Let us wail and tee ^ hat will hap*
believe, not to-day."
pen to-morrow tor the preaent we will *l<'«-p upon it.
.—Credat Jud<tus Apella. Hob. "Let Aprlla fchl .l.w
An expression used in deri
believe it."
who were held in the greatest cont. nipt among tin
mans, every vice or weakness being imputed t>> tin in.
Orede mihi bene qui Intuit, bene visit, et mi
Ovin.
Ibrtunam debet quisque manere suam.
"Believe me, he who has the good fortune to escape
notice, lives the happiest life, and every one is bound to
live within his means."
Cridc mihi, misfros prudentia prima relinquit. Ovid.
lieve me, prudence is the first thing to forsake the
wretched."
Up mihi, multos habeas cum dignus am'tcos,
Ovin.
Nonfuit e multis quolibet Me minor.
" Believe me, although you deservedly have many
friends, he out of those many was inferior to none."
Crede mihi, res est ingenidsa dare. Otij>. " Believe B
is a noble thing to give."
Crede quod est quod vis ; ac drslne tuta vereri ;

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

Deque fide

—

certd sit tibi certa fides.

<

>vi

i>.

which thou dost wish to be cease
secure, and have a certain assurance

" Believe that that

is,

;

to fear for what is
of undoubted constancy."

—

Crede quod habes, et habes. "Believe that you hav. it. and
you have it." This is not universally true witness the
unhappy termination of Alnaschar's reverie, whose story
is told in the Spectator and the Arabian Nights.
Credfbant hoc grande nefas, et morte piandum,
Sijuvmis vUiilo non assurrexPrat.
Juv.
" They used to hold it to be a heinous sin, and one that
death alone could expiate, if a young man did not rise to

—

—

pay honour to an elder."
•^—Credlte, posteri ! Hon. "Believe it, Posterity
Credo pudlcitiam, Saturno rege, mordtam
In terris.
Jut.
" In the reign of Saturn I believe that chastity did exist
mx the world."
The reign of Saturn was the "goldeu

—

—

'.

CPE.
age" of the Eomans.

Juvenal

universal corruption of the
Crediila res

amor

61
is

Boman
Ovid.

est

speaking of the almost
females in his day.
" Love is a credulous

—

thing."
Credula vitam
Spesfovet, ac melius eras fore semper ait. Tibull.
" Credulous hope cherishes life, and ever tells us that
to-morrow will be better."
Orescentem se.quitur cura pecuniam,
Majorumque fames. Multa petentibus,
Desunt multa. Bene est cui Deus obtulit

—

Hob.
manu.
accumulated wealth, and a thirst for
They who require much are always
still greater riches.
Happy is he to whom Cod has given a
in want of much.
sufficiency with a sparing hand."
Crescit amor nummi quantum ipsa pecunia crescit
Juv.
Et minus hanc optat, qui non habet
" The love of money increases as fast as our wealth, and
he who has none wishes for it the least."
Pared quod
—
Care attends

satis est

"

—

Crescit

indulgens sibi dirus hydrops.

Hob.

—

"

The

fatal

dropsy nursed by self-indulgence increases apace." This
figure is here used in reference to the " greed for gain."
"Virtue grows under every
Crescit sub pondtre virtus.
weight;" shines forth with renewed lustre under every
The motto of the Earl of Denbigh.
triaf
Hob. " Let not a day
Cressd ne careat pulchra dies notd.
so joyful be without its mark of Cretan chalk."
Hob. " To be marked with
Cretd an carbbne notandurn.
The Eomans thus distinguished
chalk, or with charcoal."
their lucky and unlucky days.
"To mark with chalk." To place a white
Cretd notdre.
line against the name of a person was to signify approval.
Cretizandum cum Crete. Prov. " A man must be a Cretan
must do at Eome as Eome does.
with the Cretans."

—

—

—

—

—

We

Creverunt et opes, et opum furiosa cupldo :
Et cum possideant plurima, plura volunt. Ovid.
" Both wealth has increased, and the maddening lust
and though men possess ever so much* they
for wealth

—

:

still

wish for more."
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—

" The crime of leseLaic Term.
Lr*<r majesttl/is.
majesty," which involves tin- guilt of high-treeeom.
"
ClC.
Crimen quod mihi dabaiur, crimen non em'.
which was imputed to me
a crime was no crime."
Crimlna qui cemunt altera m. non sua cemunt,
Hi siipiant alii.*, ietipitmtqwt tiki,
"Those who tee bus faults of others, do not see t
such men are wise towards others, and
D
themselv
Cnmlne ab uno
Disce omnes
Viro.

Crimen

m

—

;

;

—"From one

offence learn all."

>ede, lumlne la-tut
Crine ruber, niijer or<
Item magna m pro*fas, /
/onus e».
M \kt.
" With red hair, and tawny features, short of one
and blind of an eye you do wonders, indeed, Zoilu
you are a good num."
Croesum, quern cox
'nda SolonU
Jtespfcere ad longw ju*sit s/>
a vita.
J
"Crasus, whom the eloquent voice of the ri^ht.
Solon bade look upon tl.>
te of a lon^
lii
See Herodotus, b.
e. 82.
Crud'lnii nudicum in tempt' rant a-ger facit.
8tb.- " \ <lisobedient patient makes an unfeeling pi
Because be is obliged to have recourse to harsher measures
to effect a cure.
Crudlix ubique
Luefux, uhique pacor, et plurlma mortis inwgo.
\
" Everywhere is cruel sorrow, terror
and
death in a thousand shapes."
Crux.
A cross." Anything that frets or annoys us, a
difficulty or stumbliogblock is so called.
criTl
ticorum, "the cross of critics;" crux med
the
cross of physicians " crux mathemalicorum, "
of mathematicians.
Cucullm non facit monfichum. " The cowl does not make
the monk."
Trust not appearai,
Cui bono? "For whose benefit r"
A maxim of Cak
the judge, quoted by Cicero (Fro Milone).
\i u generallv
used as signifying, " What is the nood of it i "

—

—

—

i

—

i

.

i

—

'•

t

;

—

—

CUI.
—-—Cuifamulatur maxim us
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orhis

Diva potens rerum, domltrixque peciiniafati.
" She to whom the great world is ohedient, that goddess
who rules mankind, money, the controller of fate."
Cui licet quod majus, non debet quod minus est non licere.
Law Max. " He who has the greater right, ought not to
be without the lesser one." Thus, in the transfer of pro-

—

—

perty, a conveyance of the rights incident to
to be presumed.

it is

always

—

.

"To what evil?" What harm can result
Cui malo?
from it ?
Cui mens divinior atque os
Magna sonaturum des nomlnis hujus honbrem. Hor.
" To him who is divinely inspired, and has a command
of lofty language, you may grant the honour of this title."

—

Said in allusion to the true poet.
Cui nihil satis, huic etiam nihil turpe. "Nothing will be
base to him for whom nothing is enough."
The man ia
troubled with no scruples, who covets unlimited wealth.
Cui non conveniat sua res, ut calceus olim,
Si pede major erit, subvertet ; si minor, uret. Hob.
•'
To him who is not satisfied with his fortune, it is as
with a shoe if it is too large for his foot it will upset
him, if too small, it will pinch him.
" When
Cui placet alterius, sua nimirum est odio sors. Hoe.
a man is captivated with the lot of another, no wonder if
he is discontented with his own."
Cui pUicet, obliviscitur ; cui dolet, memmit. " He who is
he who is grieved at it,
pleased at a thing, forgets it
bears it in mind."
Cui prodest scelus, is fecit. Sen. " He who profits by the
This is true in reference to
villany, has perpetrated it."
the share of criminality which attaches to the " accomplice after the fact," but is not of universal application.
Cuicunque allquis quid concedit, concfdPre vidPtur et id, sine
quo res ipsa esse non potest. Law Max. " He who makes
a grant to another, is held to have granted that as well,
without which the thing so granted cannot be enjoyed."
house or land, for instance, cannot be sold without right
of ingress to it, if in the vendor's power to grant it.

—

—

;

1 '

—

—

;

—

—

A
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Cuilibct in arte sua prrito est credendum.

man ought

to have credit for skill in his

Cuivis dolbri remPdium est patientia.
remedy for every sorrow."

Str.

Coke.

own

—" E>ery

art."

—" Patience

is

the

Cujus corutfthus obstat

Hob.

Res angusta domi

— " Whose

by the narrowness of his
means." The fate of too m:in\
Cujus est solum, ejus est usque ad caelum. Law Max. " To
him to whom the soil belongs, belongs everything ov«
mce,
even to the sky." The building of no man
efforts are frustrated

—

'.

may project over the land of his neighbour.
Cujus summa est. " Of which the sum and substance is."
This is the long and short of it.
Cujus tufidem in pecunid perspexeris,

—

Vertre
verba
—
Do you
ei

Teb.

credhre t

man

with your secret. <>f whose
honesty in pecuniary matters you have had exparieno
Cujus vita desptcitur, restat ut ejus prajdicdtio contemn
St. Gregory.
" "When a man's hie is despised, it Go
that his preaching must fall into contempt." The nect
of supporting precept by practice.
Cujus vulturis hoc erit cadaver? Mart. "To what vulture's share shall this carcass fall?"
Sall. " A man
Cujuslibet rei simulator atque dissimulator.
who possessed the power on every occasion to seem to be
what he was not, and to conceal what he really was."
The character of Catiline, a finished hypocrite, as portrayed by Sallust.
Cujusvis homfnis est errnre, nullius nisi insipientis in errore
perseverdre.
CiO. " Every man is liable to err, but it ia
only the part of a fool to persevere in error."
Culpa sua damnum sentiens, nan intelltqltur damnum pati.
Law Max. " He who suffers a loss by his own fault, is
not considered (by the law) a sufferer."
Oulpam poena premit comes.
Hor. " Punishment followa
hard upon crime."
Cultaque Judajo sepffma sacra Syro.
Ovid. " And the
seventh day kept holy and observed by the Syrian Jew."
Cum domus ingenti subtto mea lapsa ruind
Concidit, in domini procubuitque caput.
Ovid.
"

fear to trust a

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

CUM.

5b

—"When

my house came suddenly down, and fell in
ruins with a tremendous crash upon its master's head."
Cum corpore rnentern
Crescere sentimus, pariterque senescere.
Luceet.
feel that the mental powers increase with thoae
"
of the body, and, in like manner, grow feeble with it."
Cum duhia etfragilis sit nobis vita tributa,
In morte alterius spem tu tibi ponere noli. Ca.to.
" Seeing that life has been given us precarious and full
of uncertainty, fix not thy hopes on the death of another."
Cum duo inter se pugnantia reperiuntur in testamento, ultimum ratum est. Coke. "When two clauses are found
in a will, repugnant to each other, the last holds good."
But in deeds, the first holds good.
Cum duplicantur lateres venit Moses. " When the tale of
bricks is doubled, then comes Moses;"
to the rescue of
mediaeval proverb, meaning that, " when
the Israelites.

—

—

We

—

—

—

A

—

things are at the worst they will mend."
est concuplta peciinia, nee ratio sanat cuptditatem, existit
morbus ariimi eigne onorbo nomen est avaritia. ClC.
" When money is coveted, and the desire is not cured by
reason, there is a disease of the mind, and the name of
that disease is 'avarice.'"
Cum ffriunt unum, non unum fulmina terrent. Ovid.
" When the lightning strikes but one, not one only does
it alarm."
Cum fortuna manet, vultum servdtis arnici ;
Cum cedit, turpi vertltis orafugd. Petkon. Aeb.
" While prosperity lasts, you, my friends, give me your

Cum

—

—

countenance

;

when

it fails,

you turn away your

disgraceful flight."
Cum fortuna perit, nullus amicus erit.
us, we shall have no friend left."

—

"

When fortune

Cum fueris felix, quae sunt adversa caveto ;
Non eddem cursu respondent ultima primis.

—"When

faces in
fails

Cato.

you are enjoying prosperity, provide against
the end of life will not be attended by tho

adversity
same train of fortunate circumstances as the beginning. ::
CWi furor liaud dubius, cum sit manifesta phrendsis,
;

Ut

locuples moridru, eg&ltis viverefato.

JlTV.

CTJM.
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— "Since

undoubted madness, manifest in.-uur.tv, to
of a beggar that ><m nay die rich."
Cum grano salts. Prov. "With a grain of salt." With
something which will help us to swallow it with KNM
latitude or allowance.
Said of anything to which \\>
unable to give implicit credence.
Cum larvis luctdri. Prov. " To wrestle with ghosts." To
speak ill of the dead. See De mortuis, Ac.
Cum licet fughre ne quare litem. Prov. " When you can
escape it, avoid a law-suit."
Cum lux altera venit,
Jam eras hesternum consumpslmu* ; ecce aliud era*
Egfrit hos annos.
l'r.ns.
"When another day arrives, we have consumed Um
morrow of yesterday ; behold, another morrow com.-, ami
so wastes our years."
censure against procrastinat m,
"the thief of time."
Cum magna mala suprrest auddcia causer,
Crfd/tur a multis Jiducia—
.1 it.
" When a bad cause is backed by great impudence, it is
believed by many to be the boldness of innocence."
Cum magnis virtutibus offer*
it is

live the life

—

;

—

—

—

A

i<

—

Grande super
—
" With thy

.Jiv.

cilium.

high virtues thou dost bring great super-

ciliousness."

Cum

moritur dives concurrunt undlqtte cives ;
Pauperis ad funus vis est e milltbtts units.
"When a rich man dies, the citizens flock together from
every side at a poor man's funeral there is hardly one
out of thousands." Mediaeval Leonine li
Cum multis aliis, quae nunc perscribrre longum est. " With
many other things which it would now be
set
forth in writing."
line often used in an ironical
sense.
To whom does it belong ?
Cum plus sint pota, plus potiuntur aquae. " The more water
is drunk, the more is desired."
See Quoplu.-.

—

;

—

t

>

A

—

Cum prostrdta
TJrget

—

"

membra

When

sopore

mens sine pondtre ludit.
Petrok. Akbitib.
repose steals over the limbs, extendel in sleep,
quies, et

and the mind disports without restraiut."

CUM— CUR.
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—

Own

pulchris tunwis sumet nova consilia et spes.
Hoe.
in his fine clothes, he will adopt new plans and
cherish fresh hopes."
Oum surges abitura domum, surgemm et omnes.
Ovid.
" When you rise to go home, we will all rise too."
"

Happy

—

Oum

tdbulis

anlmum

censoris

sumat

Hoe.

honesti.

— " Let

him, with his papers, assume the spirit of an honest critic."
Oum trisfibus severe, cum remissis jucunde, cum seriibus grciviter, cum juventute comiter vlve.
Cic.
" With those
who are of a gloomy turn, be serious with the idle, be
cheerful with the old, be grave and with the young, be
gay-"

—

;

;

Own

;

volet ilia dies, quce nil nisi corporis Jiujus

Jus

mihi finiat
Ovid.
—" Let that day, spatium
which has no power but over
habet, incerti

cevi.

of mine, put an end to the term of

my uncertain

this

body

life,

when

it will."

Ouncta prius tentdta

:

sed immedicabile vulnus

Ense reddendum, ne pars sincera trahdtur. Ovid.
" All methods have been already tried
but a wound
that admits of no cure must be cut away, that the sounder

—

;

parts may not be corrupted."
——Gunctando restituit rem. Ennuis.

— " He

saved the

by delay." Said in praise of Fabius, who saved
Rome by avoiding an engagement with Hannibal.
Ouncti adsint, merttceque expectent prcemia palmce.
Vieg.
" Let all attend, and await the reward of well-earned
state

—

laurels."
Ounctis servatbrem liberatbremque acclamantibus.

ing him as their saviour and deliverer."
Oupldo dominandi cunctis qffecttbus flagrantior

— "The

desire of rule is the

—" All
est.

most powerful of

hail-

Tacit.
the

all

mind."
tubam tremor occiipat artus ? Vieg. " Why
does tremor seize the limbs before the trumpet sounds?"
That is, before the signal for battle.
affections of the

—

——Cur ante

—

%r

in thedtrum, Cato severe, venisti ? Maet.
" Why, Cato,
with all thy gravity, didst thou come to the theatre?'*
On the occasion of the indecent celebration of the Floralia, when he only came that he might be seen to depart.
See An ideo, &c. (App.)

rJ
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Cur indec fires in limine primo
VlBO.

Beficlmus ?

—

"

inglorious at the very ottset ?"
worn
"
querilis exanimas tuts ? Hor.

Why

Cur me

faint

we

—

Why

|

death with your complaints?"
Cur moridtur homo, cut salvia crescit in hortof Maxim of
" Why should the man
the School of Health at SalebnO.
die in whose garden sage grows?"
"He that would live for aye,
Must eat sage in May."
Sage is a good stomachic, and its medicinal qua
were highly valued in former times. It is said to have
derived its name from the Latin salvus, "safe,'

—

" healthy."

Cur moridtur homo qui sumit de cinamomo T Maxim of the
School of Salebno.
"Why should the man die who
takes cinnamon?"
ok.
Cur nesc'ire, pudens prove, quam discfre malo?
"Why do I prefer, through false modesty, to be ignorant

—

1 1

—

rather than learn?"

Cur non, ut plenus vita conviva, recrdist
jEquo ariimoque capis seciiram, stulte, quiitem.

—" Why

I.i

not, fool, like a well-filled guest at life's banquet,

withdraw, and, with contented mind, take a repose that ii
removed from every care?"
Cur opus ajjfectas, ambitiose, novum. Ovid. " Why, in \ our
ambition, do you attempt a new task ?"
Cura esse quod audis. " Take care to be as good as you are
esteemed to be."
Cura ut valeas. " Take care of your health."
Cura pii Dis sunt
Ovtd. " The good are the care
the gods."
Cures est sua cuique voluptas.
Ovid. " His own gratii
fication is the object of each."
Curce leves loquuntur, ingentes stupent.
Sen. " Light griefi
find utterance, deeper ones are dumb."
Curas tolle graves, irasci crede profdnum. " Dispel anxioui
cares consider it profane to be angry."
Curdtio funPris, conditio sepulturee, pompce exequidrum, magi
sunt vivorum solatia, quam subsufia mortubrum.
Words q
the Empero* Augustus.
"The arrangements of th

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

;

—

funeral, the place of burial, the procession and the ceremonial, are rather a consolation to the living, than ot
importance to the dead."

—

"The court wishes to
Curia advisdre vult. Law Latin.
The entry made when the court takes
advise thereon."
time to deliberate before giving judgment.
Ovid.
Curia pauperibus clausa est; dat census honores.
" To the poor the senate-house is closed wealth confers honours."
The ancients
" "With a running pen."
Currente cdldmo.
sometimes wrote with a reed, whence this phrase. Equivalent to our English term, " off-hand."
Currus bovem trahit. JProv. "The chariot is drawing the
" The cart is put before the horse."
Said of anyox."
thing done preposterously, or out of place.
Hob. " There is a
Curtce nescio quid semper ubest rei.
something, I know not what, always found wanting in
every man's too meagre fortunes."
magistrate
" The guardian of morality."
Gustos morum.

—

;

—

—

—

—

A

so called.
person ap" The guardian of the realm."
Gustos regni.
pointed to perform the sovereign's duties in his absence.
"The master of the rolls." The princiGustos rotulorum.

—

is

A

—

pal justice of the peace in a county is also so called.
snapping
Cutem gerit lacerdtam canis mordax. JProv. "
dog wears a torn skin."
" Those who in quarrels interpose,
Must often wipe a bloody nose." GrAT.
JProv.
Cutis vulpina consuenda est cum cute lednis.
" The
"Where
fox's skin should be sewed to that of the lion."
the strength of the lion fails, the cunning of the fox may

—

A

—

prevail.

—

JProv.
" Splitters of cummin-seeds," or,
expression bor"splitters of straws."
rowed from Aristotle. Learned triflers, like many of the
schoolmen of the middle ages.

Cymlni
as

sectbres.

we

An

say,

D.

D

JD.

— " Has presented," or haa given."
—In presentation copies of books, these

for JDono dedit.

2>. JD. JD.

"

letters art?
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tlu>r
inserted after the name of the giver, n
don urn dot, dicatque, "presents (this book), and aedii
"gives, presents, ami
it;" or else, dat, donat, dicatque
dedicates (this book)."
D.M. for Dis Manibus.— " To the divine .Manes," <•
The usual comnum
of the dead."
Roman
sepulchral inscriptions.
D. O. M. See Deo optimo maximo.
-

—

:

—

— See Deo
Da juranti vtniam. — " Pardon the oath." Forgivo me for
swearing.
Da locum mtlioribu*. Teb. — " Give way to your betters."
D.

volente.

Y.

The same maxim of modesty is inculcated by our Saviour,
in Luke xiv. 8.
Da mihi mutuum testimonium. ClC. " Give me your
mony, and I '11 do as much for you." " Claw me, and I '11

—

I

claw thee."

Da modo

lucra mihi, da facto gaudia lucro ;
ut emptbri verba dedisse juvet.
Ovi n.
"Do but grant me profit, give me the delight that
arises from making a bargain, and grant that it may prove
to my advantage to have imposed upon my customers."

Et face

—

The prayer of a fraudulent tradesman to MereWT.
Da, Pater, augustam menti conscendere sedem ;

Dafontem
In

lustrdre boni

;

da, luce repertd,

—" Grant, Father, that my mind may climbBoeth.
to thy au
te conspicuos ariimi defigere virus I

abode
that,

;

grant that it may survey the source of good grant
it has gained the light, I may fix my full gaze
;

when

on thee!"

—

Da poptilo,

da verba mihi ; sine nescius errem. Ovtd. " Deceive the public, deceive me too ; in my ignorance let me

be mistaken."
Da, precor, ingenio prcemia digna meo. Ovtd. * Grant, I
pray, a reward worthy of my genius."
Da spatium tenuemque moram, male cuncta ministrat

—

Impetus.
Stat.
—
" Allow time and a short
haste and violence mar
everything."
—" Grant pardon these
Da vmiam
quoquefnem. Vine. — God
grant
Deus
Dabit
delay,

lacrymis.
his

to

tears."

"

will
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an end to even these misfortunes." A phrase generally
applied to public calamities, and the only real consolation
that they will admit of.
Damna minus consueta movent. Jtrv. " Misfortunes
to which we are used affect us less severely." To the same
effect is our vulgar adage
" Eels become accustomed to
skinning."
Damnant quod non intelligunt. Cic. " They condemn what

—

—

—

they do not understand." They make up by positiveness of assertion for lack of real knowledge.
Damnosa hceredttas. Law Term. "A losing property."
property, the possession of which entails loss on the owner.
Damnosa quid non imminuit dies ? Hoe. " What does not
"
all-destructive time impair ?
Damnosa senem juvat alea, ludit et hceres. Juv. " If
the destructive dice have pleasures for the father, his son
will be a gamester." So our proverb, " Bad hen, bad eggs."
See Mala gallina, &c.
Damnum absque injuria. Law Term. " Loss without injury."
That kind of loss which all persons are liable to,
who are exposed to the competition of others in the same

—

A

—

—

—

Loss, in fact, by

business or profession as themselves.
fair competition.

—

Damnum
"

appellandum est cum mala, famd lucrum. Sye.
That ought to be called a loss, which is gained by the

sacrifice of character."

Dapes inemptae. Hoe. and Vieg.
The produce of the farm.
Dapibus supremi
Grata
—
"The

testudo Jovis.

—"Dainties

unbought."

Hoe.

supreme Jove."
Mercury framed the cithara, (the origin of the modern
guitar,) by stretching strings across the shell of a tortoise
his music was in high requisition at the table of
shell so loved at the feasts of

;

Jupiter.

Dare jura

marltis.

Hoe.

—

"

To

bands."

lay

down laws

for hus-

—

Dare pondus idonea fumo. Pees. " Things suited to
give weight to smoke."
To impart value to that which
is worthless.
Dat Deus immUi cornua curta

bovi.

Prov.

—

"

God

gives

DAT— DR
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" God Bends a curst co*
phort horns to the vicious ox."
Kluit horns."
Much Ado About Nothing, act
Dat indnia verba,
I

Dat

Viho.

sine mente son urn.

—"He

utters

empty words, he utters sounds without

meaning."

—

''
ll<
Jut.
corvis, vexat Centura columbas.
grants pardon to the ravens, but visits « ith hesrj ivnsure
the doves."
line often used to signify that the H
cent man meets with injustice, while the guilty escape
without censure.
Data temp&re prosunt,
Et data non apto tempore vina nocent. 0\ i>.
given at an
" Wine given at a proper time, is useful

Dat vrniam

A

—

1

;

improper tune, it is injurious."
Date obulum Belisdrio. " Give your mite to Belisarius."
It is said that this great general, when blind and aged,
was neglected by the emperor Justinian, and obliged to
beg for charity. The tale is however treated as a net inn
by Gibbon.
Datur ignis, tametsi ah inimicis petas. Plaut. " Fire
is granted, even though you ask it of your enemies."
It was considered unlucky to refuse fire to any one.
Davus sum, non (Edipus. Teb. "I am Davus, not (E<lipus." I am a plain, simple man, not a conjuror. (Edipus
was said to have solved the riddle of the Sphinx.
De alieno corio liberdlis. Prov. " Liberal of another man's

—

—

—

—

leather."

—

De

A

alieno larg'Uor, et sui restrictus.
Cic.
"
bestower of
other men's property, but tenacious of his own."
One
who is liberal, but at the expense of others.
De astni umbra disceptdre. Prov. " To dispute about ai»
ass's shadow.'
To give one's attention to frivolous matters.
De bene esse. Law Term. "As being well done for the Rething is done de bene esse, when it is done
lent."
conditionally, and is to stand good till some time named,
when the question of its being rightly or wrongly done
will be determined.
Depositions are often taken de bene
esse, the question as to whether they shall be used for the
benefit of the party so taking them, being reserved for
consideration at a future time.

—

'

A

—
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nihil curans.

JProv.

— " Anxious

about the shoe, hut careless about the foot." Said of
those who are more thoughtful about outside appearances
than the cultivation of the mind.
De duro est ultima ferr o.
Fugere pudor, verumque,fdesque :
In quorum subiere locum fraudesque, dolique,
Insidiceque, et vis, et amor scelerdtus habendi.
Ovid.
"The last age was of hard iron. Modesty, and truth,
and honour took to flight in place of which succeeded
fraud, deceit, treachery, violence, and the cursed hankering for acquisition." The condition of man after the fall,
according to heathen tradition.
De facto. " Prom the thing done." Because it is so. An
usurper holds a throne de facto, not by right, but might.
De fumo disceptdre. Prov. " To dispute about smoke."
To wrangle about trifles. See De asini, &c.
De fumo in fiammam. JProv. " Out of the smoke into the

—

—

;

—

—

—

flame."
Quoted by Ammianus Marcellinus. Similar to
our proverb, " Out of the frying-pan," &c.
De gusfibus non est disputandum. "There is no disputing
Like our saying, " What is one man's
about tastes."
meat is another man's poison."
De hoc multi multa, omnes altquid, nemo satis. " Of this
matter many people have said many things, all something,

—

—

no one enough."
" Prom what

De jure.

—

is lawful," or " by law."
Possession
de jure is possession by right of law.
De land caprind. "About goat's wool." About a worthless

—

object.

—

male qucesltis vix gaudet tertius haeres. " A third heir
seldom enjoys property dishonestly got."
Hence the
saying, "Badly got, badly gone."
See male parta, &c.
De medietdte linguce. Law Term. " Of a moiety of languages." A jury empannelled to try a foreigner, when,
at his request, one half of it is composed of foreigners, is
a jury de medietate linguce.
De mendico male meretur, qui ei dat quod edai, aut quod bibat,
Nam et Mud quod dat perdit, et Mi producit vitam ad
miseriam.
Plaut.
" He deserves ill of a beggar, who gives him to eat or

De

—

—

DE.
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to drink ; for he both loses that which Vie gives, and pr>
longs for the other a life of misery."
De minimi* no* curat lex. Legal Maxim. " The law t sJtM B
A of a pin, lor in-( .nn«-.
notice of extreme trifles."
De missd ad mensam. " From mass to table, or, to pre*
mediaeval BBjinft
the jingle, "From mass to mess."
implying that the only active employment of the monks
was to eat and say their prayers.
De mortuis nil nisi bonum. "Of the dead be nothing Mini

—

—

I

'

A

—

but what is good." Silence, at least, is a duty where we
cannot praise the dead.
De molu proprio. " From his own impulse." " Of his own

—

free will."

—

De multis grandis acervus erit. Otid. " Out of fl
things a large heap is made."
De nikilo nihil, in nihUum nil posse reverti. Pers. " From
nothing there is nothing made, and no existing tiring m
be reduced to nothing." The doctrine of tin- Bpicnwni
as to the eternity of matter. See Lucretius, B. i. 1. 1 GO— 265.

—

<

De

non apparentibus, et no* existentibus, eUdem est r
Coke. " The reasoning is the same as to things which do
not appear, and those which do not exist."

De

—

omnibus rebus,

et

quibusdam

aliis.

—"About everything,

and something more besides." Said ironically of a voluminous book, or of a speech in which numerous topics are
discussed.
The saying is said to have derived its origin
from the circumstance that Smalgruenius first wrote a
work entitled De omnibus rebus, and then another, De
?uibusdam aliis. The same story has, however, been
athered on Thomas Aquinas.

De paupertdte

tacentes

Plus poscente ferent.
Hoe.
" Those who are silent as to their poverty will obtain
more than he who begs." So the lion rewarded the modest
traveller, and rebuffed the importunate robber.
Phadrus' Fables, B. TI. Fab. I.
De pilo, or defilo, pendet. Prov. " It hangs by a hair," or
"by a thread."
The risk, or danger, is imminent.
Originally said in reference to the sword which Dionysius of Syracuse caused to be suspended over the head of
the courtier Damocles.

—

—
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De quo libelli in celeberrimie locis proponuntur, huic neperlrt
quidem tacite concedltur. Cic. " The man who is publicly
arraigned is not allowed even to be ruined in quiet."
De vita hommis nulla cunctatio longa est. Adapted from
Juvenal. " "When the life of a man is at stake, no delay
can be too long." See Audi, nulla, &c.
Plaut. " You ought to wish as
Debetis velle quae vellmus.

—

—

—

we

wish."
Debtle principium melior fortuna sequetur.
will succeed a weak beginning."

—"Better

fortune

Debllem facito manu,
Debllem pede, coxa,
Lubricos quate dentes,
Vita dum superest, bene est.
portion of a fragment of Maecenas, as quoted by Seneca.
"Make me weak in the hands, weak in the feet and
hips, dash out my failing teeth.
So long as life remains
'tis well."
The words of a man who clings to life at any

A

—

cost.

—

E

Debito justitice, or
debito justitice.
Law Phrase. " By
debt of justice." By virtue of a claim justly established.
Deceptio visus. "A deceiving of the sight." An illusion
" An ocular deception."
practised on the eye.
Decet qffectus animi neque se nimium erigere nee subjicere
serviliter.
Cic.
"
ought neither to allow the
affections of the mind to become too much elated, nor yet
abjectly depressed."
Decet patriam nobis caribrem esse quam nosmetipsos.
Cic.
" Our country ought to be dearer to us than ourselves."
Decies repet'ita placebit. Hob. " Ten times repeated
it will please."
It will be encored again and again.
Decipimur specie recti.
Hon. "
are deceived by an
appearance of rectitude."
Decipit
Frons prima multos ; rara mens intelltgit
Quod interiore condidit cura angulo.
Ph^de.
" First appearances deceive many the penetration of
but few enables them to discern that which has been carefully concealed in the inmost corners of the heart."
Decorum ab honesto non potest separdri. Cic. "Propriety
cannot be separated from what is honourable."

—

—

We

—

—

—

— We

;

—
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—

DedPcet philosophum abjicrre anlmum. Cic. "It is unbecoming in a philosopher to be dejectt-1."
DedPcorant bene nata culpa. Hob. " Vices disgrace what
is naturally good."
have given now. r."
Dedlmus potcstdtem. Law Term.
>r the purwrit, or commission, giving certain powers,
pose of speeding the business of the court.
Sen.— " The miml is
Dediscit animus sero quod dldlcit diu.
1 mslow to unlearn what it has been long in learning."
pressions once made on the mind are not easily erased.
Dedit hane contdgio labcm,
Et dabit in pluret.
Jut.
" Contagion has caused this plague-spot, and will extend it to many more."
Defectio vlrium adolescentue vitiis efflcitur sapius quam tenectutis.
Cic.
"Loss of strength is more frequently the
fault of youth than of old age."
Defendit nwmerus junctaque umbone phalanges. Juv. "
is defended by their numbers, ana the array of their ser-

—

—"We

A

l"<

—

—

—

I

!..•

ried shields."
Dejluit saxis agitdtus humor,

Concidunt venti, fugiuntque nubes,
minax, (nam sic voluere,) panto

Et

recumbit.
—Undo
"The troubled

Hob.

surge falls down from the rocks, tho
winds cease, the clouds vanish, and the threatening waves,
(for such is the will of the sons of Leda,) subside.
JDeforme est de seipso pradicdre, /also prasertim. Cic. " It
is unseemly to talk of one's self, and more especially to

—

state falsehoods."

—

Deformius nihil est ardelione sene.
" There is
Mabt.
nothing more unseemly than an aged busybody."
Degeneres antmos timor arguit.
Vibg. " Fear shows an
ignoble mind."
Dei plena sunt omnia. Cic. "All things are full of God."
See Sunt Jovis, &c.
Delectando pariterque monendo.
Hob. " Pleasing as
well as instructing." Having an eye both to the useful
and the ornamental. See Omne tulit, &c.
Deleguta potestas non potest delegdri.
Coke. "
power

—

—

—

—

—

A
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that is delegated cannot again be delegated " That is, by
the person to whom it is delegated.
Delenda est Carthago. " Carthage must be destroyed."
phrase with which Cato the Elder used to end all his
speeches, to stimulate the people to the destruction o£
Carthage, which from its wealth and commerce he looked
upon as the most dangerous enemy of Rome.
Deleo omnes dehinc ex animo mulieres. Tee. " From henceforth I blot out all women from my mind."
Deliberando scepe perit occdsio. Syb. " The opportunity is
This may occur where we
often lost by deliberating."
have to perform a duty in a given time.
Deliberandum est diu quod statuendum est sernel, Sye.
" Time must be taken for deliberation, where we have to

—

A

—

—

—

determine once for

—

all."

Ste. " To deliberate
Deliberdre ufilia, mora est tutissima.
about useful things is the safest of all delay."
" Rome deliberates,
Deliberat Roma, perit Saguntum. JProv.
Saguntum perishes." The Saguntines, the brave allies of
Rome, perished while the Romans were deliberating how
to save them.
Too much deliberation is nearly as dangerous as too little. See Dum deliberamus, &c.
Cattjll.
Delicice illPpidce atque inelegantes.
" Gross and
vulgar pleasures."
Dellramenta doctrines. " The ravings of the learned." Such,
for instance, as the question which was seriously argued
among the schoolmen, how many angels could dance on
the point of a needle.
Delirant reges, plectuntur Achivi. Hoe.
" The kings
play the madman, the Achseans (the people) are punished
for it."
"When kings fight, it is at the expense of the
blood and treasure of their subjects.
Delphlnum nature doces. JProv. " You are teaching a dolphin how to swim." "You are teaching your grandam to
suck eggs."
Hoe.< "Ho
Delphinum sylvis appingit, jluctibus aprum.
paints a dolphin in the woods, a boar in the waves."
description of the incongruities of a wretched painter.
Demetri, teque Tigelli,
DiscipuMrum inter jubeo plordre cathedrae. Hon.

—

—

—

—

—

—

A
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—"You,

Demetrius, and you, Tigcllius, I bid lament
Addressed to
of your female pupils."

among the forms

frivolous authors.

—
—

Demitto auriculas ut iniquce mentis asellus. Hon. " Like
an ass of stubborn disposition, I drop my ears."
it
" All
Denlque non omnes eadem mirantur amantque.
men, in fact, do not admire and love the same thin
No two men probably have the same tastes, any more than
1

1

<

>

.

exactly similar bodies and features.

Deo dante nil nocet invidia, et non dante, nil prqficit
" With the favour of God, envy cannot injure us

—

;

labor.

with-

our labours are of no avail."
Deofavente.—" With God's favour."
Deo juvante.—" With God's help."
Deo optlmo maxlmo. "To God, all good and all gfl
The usual beginning of epitaphs in Roman Catholic countries, denoted by the initials, D. O. M.
Deo volente. " God willing." Often denoted by the initials, D. V.
Debrum cibus est. Prov. " 'Tis food fit for the gods."
Deprendi mlsZrum est.
Hob. " To be detected is a shock(ng thing."
Derelictio communis utilitdtis contra naturam est.
Cic.
out that favour,

all

—

—

—

—

—

"The abandonment

of the common good is contrary to
nature."
Deridet, sed non derideor.
" He laughs, but I am not laughed
at."
Said by a wise man, who will not take an affront.

—

non potest
major
Law
—" A power
that
derived cannot be greater than

Derivai'iva potestas

Maxim.

esse

primit'tvd.

is

that from which it is derived."
Descriptas servare vices, (/prrumque colores,
Cur ego, si nequeo ignoroque, poHa salutor ? Hob.
" If I am incapable of, and ignorant how to observo
the distinctions described, and the complexions of works
of genius, why am I saluted with the name of Poet'?"

—

'

Desiderantem quod

neque
Tumultuosum sollicitat mare,
*
•
•
Non verberdta grandine v'mem,
Fundusve mendax.
Hob.
satis est,
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—"

Jxiai who desires but a competence, neither the tempestuous sea renders anxious, nor yet vineyards pelted
with hail, nor disappointments in his farm."
Designdtio unius est exclusio alterius.
Coke. " The mention of one condition implies the exclusion of another."
Desinant
MaledicPre, facta ne noscant sua.
Ter.
" Let them cease to speak ill of others, lest they should
happen to hear of their own doings."
Desme fata Deum flecti sperdre precando. Viro. " Cease
to hope that the decrees of the gods can he changed
through your prayers."
Des'irat in piscem mulier formosa superne. Hor.
" A womai;
heautiful ahove, ends in the tail of a fish." A description
of had taste and incongruity of style.
Destitutus ventis remos adhlbe.
" When the wind fails, ply
your oars."
Desunt ccetera. " The rest is wanting." Words often placed
at the end of an imperfect narrative.
Desunt inopics multa, avaritice omnia. Prov. " Poverty is
in want of much, avarice of everything."
With the one,
a wish to gain money is natural, with the other, a disease.
Dei tile veniam facile, cui venid est opus. Sen. " He who
needs pardon, should readily grant pardon."
Deteriores omnes sumus licentid.
Ter. "
are all of us
the worse for too much licence." There are spoilt children
even among men.
Detestando illo crlmine, scelPra omnia complexa sunt. ClC.
" In that one detestahle crime all wickedness is comprised."
DetrahPre allquid alteri, et homlnem homfnis incommodo suum
augere commodum, magis est contra naturam quam mors,
quam pauper tas, quam dolor, quam ccetPra quce possunt aut

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

We

—

corpori accidPre, aut rebus externis.
Cic.
" To deprive
another of anything, and for one man to increase his own
advantage by the distress of another, is more repugnant
to nature, than death, or poverty, or grief, or any other

contingencies that can possibly befall our bodies, or affect
our external circumstances."
Detur aliquando otium quiesque fessis. Sen. " Kest and
repose should sometimes be granted to the weary.'
The
bow must be sometimes unstrung.

—

4
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Detur puh'hru>ri.
'J'he

—"Let

inscription

to the goddess

it

be given to the most beautil il."
apple, bv adjudging which

on the golden

Venus, Paris offended Juno and

Minen -a,

and ultimately caused the Trojan war.
Deum namque ire per omnes
Terrasque, tractusquc maris, coelumque profundum.
—
pervades
the
" For God, they
say,

VlBO.

tracts of sea,
these lines Virgil gives a

all

lands,

In
broad outline of the Pantheistic philosophy.
Dew det. " May God grant." In the middle ages, grace
at meat was bo called, from the commencing words.
Den* est mortdli juvdre mort/Uem, et hoc ad crternam gh>
Pliny the Elder. " For man to assist man is to be
via.
a god; this is the path that leads to everlasting glory."

and the heaven profound."

—

—
—" God the supreme
benignd
— Hob.

Dens est summum bonttm.
Deus hcecfortasse
JRediicet in

—

God

sedem

is

go'

vice.

perhaps, by some propitious change, restore
these matters to their former state.
Deus id vult.—"It is the will of God." The cry of the
Crusaders at the siege of Jerusalem.
Deus miseredtur nobis. " God be merciful unto us." The
beginning of the 67th Psalm.
Deus nobis hcec dtia fecit. Viro. " God has granted
unto us this repose."
Deus omnibus quod sat est suppnlitat.
" God supplies
enough to all." Because God alone is properly the judge
of what is enough.
Dextras dare. "To give the right hands to each other."
An assurance of mutual friendship, or at least of security,
because two right hands, when clasped, cannot conceal
"

will,

—

—
—

—

any weapon.
Dextro tempore.
lucky moment.

Hob.

—"At

a propitious time."

At

a

bene fecPrunt, inopis me quodque pusilli
Finxerunt ariimi, raro et perpauca loquentis. Hob.
" The gods have dealt kindly with me, since they have
framed me of an humble and meek disposition, speaking
but seldom and briefly."
Di bene vertant, tene crumenam. Plaut. " May the god*
send luck take the purse."

Di

—

—

—
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—

Di immortales, dbsecro, aurum quid valet. Plaut.
" Immortal gods, I do beseech you, how powerful is gold !"
Di laneos pedes habent. Prov. " The gods have feet made
of wool."
The judgments of Providence overtake us
silently, and when we least expect them.
Di melius, quam nos monedmus tdlia quenquam. OviD.
" May the gods forbid that I should advise any one to
follow such a course."
Di nobis laborious omnia vendunt. Prov. " The gods sell us
everything for our labours."
Di nos quasi pilas homines habent. Plaut. "Thegoda
treat us men like balls."
Di, quibus imperium est animdrum, umbrceque silentes,
Et Chaos, et Phlegethon, loca nocte tacentia late ;
Sit mihifas audita loqui! sit niimtne vestro
Pande.re res altd terra et callgine mersas.
Vibg.
" Ye gods, to whom belongs the empire of the ghosts, and
ye silent shades, and Chaos, and Phlegethon, places where
silence reigns around in night permit me to utter the
secrets I have heard may I by your divine will disclose
things buried deep in the earth and darkness."
Di talem terris averttte pestem. A7 ibg. " Te gods,
avert from the earth such a scourge."
Di tibi dent annosl a te nam ccetera sumes;
Sint modo virtuti tempora longa tux.
OviD.
"May the gods grant thee length of years! All other
blessings from thyself thou wilt derive, let only time be

—

—

—

—

!

;

—

—

granted for thy virtues."

Di

tibi sint faciles ; et opis nulllus egentem
Fortiinam pr&stent, disstmilemque mece.
Ovid.
" May the gods be propitious to thee
may they also
grant thee a fate that needs the aid ol no one, and quite
unlike to mine."
Die mihi, eras istud, Posthume, quando veniet ? Mabt.

—

;

—

" Tell, me,

Posthumus, when

will this

to-morrow arrive ?"

Said to a procrastinating friend.
si fias tu leo, qualis eris ?
Mabt. " Tell me, if
you were a lion, what sort of one would you be?" No
man should speak too positively as to how he would conduct himself under a total change of circumstances and

—

Die mihi,

position.

o
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Dicam

insigne, recent ad/iuc

HOB.
Jndictum ore ulio.
"I shall record a remarkable event, which is Ml
\t t, and untold by the lips of another."
]>ic ham, Medicare tuos desist e capillos :
1>.
Y\
Tingere quam possis, jam tiln nulla coma est.
" I used to say
Do leave off doctoring your Hair and
now you have no hair loft for you to th <•."
Dicenda, tacenda locutus. Hob.— " Speaking of t
to be mentioned and to be kept silence upon."
Dicenda tucendaque calles T ?EB8. " Dost tboatU
stand when to speak, and when to hold thy tong
Ovid
What 1
Dicere qua puduit, scribere iussit amor.
was ashamed to say, love has commanded me t<> write."
Dicftur meritd nox quoque namid. Hob. "The nigbl too
shall be celebratea in an appropriate la\
Dicite To Pecan, et To bis dicite Pecan ;

—

<

—

1

—

;

—

—

—

Ov 1
Decidit in casses prada pet It a meos.
"Sing Io Ptean, and lo Pa?an twice sing, the prey that
was sought has fallen into our toils." Ovid says this,
having taught the men the arts of successful courtship.
Art of Love, B. ii.
Cic.
Dicltis, omnis in imbecillitdte est et gratia et caritas.
"You affirm that all kindness and benevolence ii bunded

—

1 >

in weakness."
Dicltur certe vulgdri quodam proverbio ; Qui me amat
St. Bebnabu.
"At all event* th.
et canem meum.
a certain common proverb which says, Love me, love my
dog."
Dicta tibi est lex. Hob. " The law has been laid down
for you."
Dicto celerius hostis abscidit caput,
Victorque rediit
Pll.flD.
" Sooner than you could say it, he whipped off the head
of the enemy, and returned victorious."
Dictum de dicto. "
report founded on hear.Dictum sapienfi sat est. Plaut. and Teb. " A word to the
wise is enough."
hint is enough for a sensible man.
Dictus eram cuidam siiblto vmisse puellce ;
Turblda perversas induit ilia comas.
Ovid.
" I was unexpectedly announced as having paid a visit

—

—

—

—

A

A

—

—
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to a certain lady in her confusion she put on her wig
the wrong side before."
"I have lost a day!" The exclamation of
Diem perdldi
the Emperor Titus, on finding at night that he had done
nothing worthy of recollection during the day.
Dies adimit cegritudinem. JProv. u Time removes afflictions."
Law Term. "A day given." The day apDies datus.
pointed for appearing.
Dies dolorem minuit. " Time alleviates grief."
Dies Dominlcus non est juridicus. Coke. " Sunday is not a
day in law."
Dies faustus.
"A lucky day."
Dies infaustus. " An unlucky day."
Dies iree, dies ilia,
Sceclum solvet in favilld
;

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

David cum Sibylla.
" The day of wrath, that dreadful day,
The world in ashes all shall lay
This David and the Sibyl say."
These are the commencing lines of the Sequence used by
the Romish Church in the Office of the Dead.
The
authorship of this hymn, which is of considerable beauty,
does not seem to be positively known. It has been attributed to Thomas de Celano, a Minorite friar of the
fourteenth century, but, more generally, to Erangipani,
Teste

Cardinal Malabrancia.
Dies, ni Jailor, adest, quern semper acerbum,

Semper lionordtum,

— " The day,

sic

Di

voluistis. habebo.

VlRG.

I mistake not, is at hand, which I shall
always account a day of sorrow, always a day to be
honoured, such, ye gods, has been your will."
Dies non (the w ord juridicus being understood). " No legal
day."
day on which the courts are closed, and no law
proceedings are going on, which is therefore called " no
day."
Such days were by the Romans called "nefasti."
Sunday is a dies non in law. See Dies Dominions, &c.
Dies si in obligationibus non pomtur, prcesente die debetur.
Law Maxim. " If a day for payment is not stated in a
if

—

A

—

bond, the money is due on the day on which
ecuted."
Dies solemnes.
" Holidays."
a 2

—

it is ex-
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—

quod plures amant. " That is preserved
with difficulty which many covet."
Ovid. " It
Difficile est, fatcor, ted tendit in ardun virtu*.
is difficult, I confess; but true courage seeks obstacle*."
<
n
-"It
Difficile est longum subito deponere arndrcm.
is difficult to relinquish on a sudden a long cherished
Difficile eustoditur

—

'

\

i

1

love."

fum
mutdre tirilmum, et si quid est v
moribus, id subito ecelUre.
ClC.
" It is difficult to liter
the disposition, and, if there is anything deeply implanted
in our nature, suddenly to root it out."
M0WMII
Difficile est plurimum virtutem revereri, qui

—

Difficile est

emjw

—

fortund sit usus. Ad Hereto. "It is difficult t'<>r him
to have a very high respect for virtue, who has enj
uninterrupted prosperity."
It is doubted if the tour
Books on Rhetoric, dedicated to Herennius, are the composition of Cicero.
Juv. "It is hard to
Difficile est satiram non scribtre
avoid writing satire." This was especiallv true in
ence to the corrupt age in which Juvenal lived.
Difficile est temperdre felicitdti, qud te non putes diu ustirum.
Tacit. "It is difficult to enjoy with moderation the happiness, which we suppose we shall not long enjoy."
Syr.
" One
Difficilem oportet aurem habere ad crimina.
should be slow in giving ear to accusations."
Prov. " The best things are worst
Difficilia quce pulchra.
to come by."
Difficilis, facilis, jucundus, acerbus es idem;
Nee tecum possum vivPre, nee sine te.
Mart.
" Crabbed but kind, pleasant and sour together, I can
neither live with you nor yet without you."
Difficilis, querlilus, laudator temporis acti. Hor.
" Pee v Mi,
complaining, the praiser of by-gone times."
natiiral
and not unamiable feature, if not carried to an extreme.

—

i

—

—

—

—

—

A

Difficulter continetur spiritus,
Integritdiis qui sincere conscius,

A noxiorum premitur insolentiis.

—"The

mind

is

with

scious of unsullied integrity,
spiteful

Phjed.

difficulty restrained,
is

which, con-

exposed to the insults of

men."

Difficulter reciduntur vitia quce nobiseum

crevlrunt.

—" Vicei
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which have grown Math our growth are with
lopped away."
-

difficulty

Dvjfugiunt, cadis
siccdtis, amlci
Ferre jugum pariter dolusi. Hoe.
" Friends too faithless to bear equally the yoke of adversity, when the casks are emptied to the very dregs, fly

Cum face

—

off in all directions."

—

Tibull.
" No
Dignior est vestro nulla puella choro.
maiden, (Muses,) is more worthy of your choir."
Dignum laude virwm Musa vetat mori. Hon. " The Muse

—

forbids the man who is worthy of praise to die."
cover worthy of the pot.' p
Dignum patella operculum. "
What better could be expected of one coming of such a
stock ?
Dignum sapiente, ionoque est. Hoe. " 'Tis worthy a

—

A

—

•

wise man, and a good."
Diis altter visum
Vieg. " It has seemed otherwise to
the gods."
Diis proxtmus ille est
Quern ratio, non ira movet, qui facta rependens
Claud.
Consilio punire potest
" He is nearest to the gods, whom reason, not passion,
influences
and who, weighing the circumstances, can
inflict punishment with discretion."
Dilatibnes in lege sunt odidsce.
Law Maxim. " Delays in
the law are odious."
Dlligere parentes prima naturae lex est.
Val. Max. " To
love one's parents is the first law of nature."
DlVlglmus omnia vera, id est fidelia, simplicia, constantia

—

—

;

—

—

—

We

"
(naturally)
vana, falsa, fallentia odimus.
Cic.
love all qualities that are genuine, that is, that are faithful, frank, and constant ; such as are vain, fickle, and deceitful,

we

abhor."

Dlllgltur nemo, nisi cui Fortuna secunda est,
Ovid.
Quce, simul intonuit, proxima quaeque fugat.
" No one is beloved, but the man to whom Fortune is
favourable ; soon as she thunders, she chases away all that
are near."

—

Dimidium

facti, qui coepit, habet

Hoe.

—

"

He who

has
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This is sometimes
half done."
quoted " bene ccepit." So our old proverb, " Well begun
is half done."
Dimldium plus toto. Prov. "The half is more than the
Meaning that the half which we have with
whole."
safety, is better than the whole when only to bo obtained
translation from Hsbiod.
with danger.
Hob. " He pulls
Diruit, cedijicat, mutnt quadra ta rotundis.
down, he builds up again, he changes square for round."
Descriptive of a restless love of change.
Disce aut discede. " Learn or depart." A punning motto
sometimes put up in school-room*.
Disce docendus adhuc, qua cense t a mini I us, ut si
Caucus iter monstrdre velit ; tamen aspice si quid
».
lit nos quod cures proprium fecisse loqudmur.
"Hear what are the sentiments of your humble friend,

made a beginning, has

—

A

—

—

—

1

1

himself still requires teaching just as much as a blind
undertakes to show the way; ho
8 it'
even I can advance anything which you may think it
worth your while to adopt as your own."
Disce, puer, virtu tern ex me, verumque laborem,
V no.
Fortunam ex aliis
" Learn, my son, valour and real exertion from me, good
fortune from others." The words of tineas to lulus, n hen
the former was about to engage Turnus in single combat.
Disclpulus est prions posterior dies. Syr.
" The day that
follows is the scholar of that which has gone before."
Discit enim citius, memlnitque libentius Mud
Quod quis dertdet quam quod probat et venerdtur. Hob.

who

man who

—

i

—

—"Each learns more

readily, and retains more willingly,
that which causes laughter than that which merits bis approbation and respect." The poet here censures that love
of scandal which prevails unfortunately among all gradec

and

classes.

—

non temnhre divos. Vibo. " Learn
not to despise the gods." The
words of one who spoke from bitter experience, and when
repentance was too late.
Discrepant facta cum dictis.
Oic.
" The facts differ from

Discite justitiam monlti et

justice from

my advice, and

—

the statement."
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—
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"

The limbs

poet."

of the dis-

—

Disjlce compositam pacem, sere crlmina belli.
Vibg. " Cast
aside this patched-up peace, sow the evils of war."
The
address of Juno to the Fury Alecto, when prompting her
to "let slip the dogs of war."
Disstmile est, pecuniae debitis et grdtice.
Cic.
" There is a

—

difference between the owing of
Dissolve frigus, ligna super foco

money and

of gratitude."

Large reponens, atque benignius

Deprbme quadrtmum

O

Thaliarche,

— "Dispel

merum

Sablnd,
diotd.

Hoe.

the cold, by heaping logs in plenty on the
hearth, and bountifully pour,
Thaliarchus, the wine of
four years old from the Sabine jar."
Distat opus nostrum ; sed fontibus exit ab isdem ;
Artis et ingenua cultor uterque sumus.
Ovid.
" Our pursuits are different
but they arise from the
same source, and each of us is the cultivator of a liberal

—

;

art."

—

A

Distrahit dnimum librorum multitudo.
Sen. "
multitude
of books distracts the mind."
hint to dilettanti students.
Districtus ensis cui semper impid
Cerv'tce pendet, non Siculce dapes
Dulcem elabordbunt saporem,
Non avium cithdrceque cantus
Somnum reducent.
Hoe.
" Sicilian dainties will not force a delicious relish for
the man over whose impious neck ever hangs the naked
sword the songs of birds and of the lyre will not restore his sleep."
Distringas.
Law Phrase. "You may distrain."
writ
issued to the sheriff, commanding him to distrain.
Diversum vitio vttium prope majus
Hoe. " To this vice
there is an opposite vice, almost the greater of the two."
Dives agris, dives positis in foznore nummis. Hoe. " ltich
in lands, rich in money placed out at interest."

A

—

;

—

A

—

—

Dives amicus

«

Scepe decern vltiis instructior, odit et horret. Hoe.
" Your rich friend who has many a time been initiated
into ten times as many vices as you have, hates and ab-

—
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hors you (for yours)." He sees the mote in your eye,
and takes no thought of the beam in his own.
Dives aut iniquus est, aut Iniqui here*. Prov. "A rich
man is either a knave, or the heir of a knave." As illiberal
as the English adage
"It is a saying, common more than civil,
The son is blest, whose sire is at the devil."
Dives eram dudum, fectrunt me tria nudum,
Alea, vina, Venus, per qua turn foetus egenus.
" I was rich of late ; three things have made me poor,
gaming, wine, and women; through these have I
brought to want." Leonine rhymes of the middle ages.
Dive* qui fieri vult,

—

—

1

Et
—

Juv.

citb vult fieri

The man who is anxious to become rich, is anxious to
become so with all speed."
Divide et imptra. " Divide and rule." Not a Christian precept, but one which has been often acted upon by suc"

—

cessful politicians.

Divisum

sic breve fiet opus.

work will become short.
mounted by method.

Mabt.

All

—" Thus

divided, the

difficulties are to

be sur-

DivttuB grandes hthntni sunt, vivere farce

LuCB.

JEquo anlmo

—

" It is great wealth to a

contented mind."
Divitiee virum faciunt.

man, to

live frugally,

—

with a

"Money makes the man." It is
fortunate that this is not universally the case, and that
people are sometimes estimated for other qualities. See
Et genus et proavos, &c.
Divitiflrum acquisitio magni laboris, possessio magni timoris,
amissio magni doloris.
" The gaining of wealth is a work
of great labour the possession, a source of great apprehension the loss, a cause of great grief."
Divitidrum et formes gloria jluxa atque frngilis ; virtus clara
Sall. " The glory of wealth and of
tsternaque habetur.
beauty is fleeting and unsubstantial virtue is brilliant
and everlasting."
Dixerit e multis nliquis, Quid virus in angues
Ovid.
Adjicis ? et rabXdce tradis ovile lupce ?
" One of the multitude may say, "Why add venom to the

—

;

;

—

;

—
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deliver the sheepfoid to Jhe ravening

wolf?"
Dixero quid

Gum

—

hoc mihi juris

si forte jocosius,

Hoe.

vP.nid dabis

" If perchance I shall speak a little jocosely,
kindly allow me that privilege."

you wiD

Duciles imitandis
Jut.
et pravis omnes swmus
"
are all apt scholars in learning that which is base
and depraved."
Docti non solum vivi atque preesentes studiosos dicendi erudiunt, atque docent ; sed hoc etiam post mortem monimentis
"Learned men not only
literdrum assequuntur.
Cic.
teach and instruct others desirous to learn during their
life, and while they are still with us, but, even after death,
they do the same by the records of literature which they
leave behind them."
Docti ratibnem artis intelligunt, indocti voluptatem. Quint.
" Learned men understand the principles of art, the
unlearned have a perception of the pleasure only."
Doctrlna est ingenii naturale quoddam pabulum.
ClC.
" Learning is as it were the natural food of the mind."
Doctrlna sed vim promovet insltam,
Hectique cultus pectora roborant
Utcunque dffecere mores,
Dedecorant bene nata culpcd. Hob.
" But learning improves the innate force, and good discipline confirms the mind whenever morals are deficient,
vices disgrace what is naturally good."
Dolendi modus, timendi non autem. Pltst the Younger.
" To grief there is a limit, not so to fear."
Doli non doli sunt, nisi astu colas. Plaut. " Fraud ceases
to be a fraud, if not artfully planned." The intention with
which an action is done gives it its real weight and importance.
2)olium volvttur. Prov.
"A cask is soon set a rolling."
weak man is easily turned from his purpose.
Dolor decrescit, ubi quo crescat non habet. Ste. -" Grief
decreases, when it has nothing to make it increase."
Dolorem aut extimescere venientem, aut non ferre prcesentem,
turpe est.
Cic.
" To bs terrified at an approaching evil,

Turpibus

—

We

—

—

—

;

—

—

—

A

—

—
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or not to be able to bear up against

it

dan

when pe

disgraceful."

Dolus an
inquires

virtus, quis in hosic requtrat T

an enemy whet! er

in

valour?"
Dolus versdtur in aenerdlibus.

it

Vibo.

— " Who

was stratagem

Law Max.

Of

— "Fraud

ploys generalities."
Domi tnanere convtnit feUctbu*.
home ought to remain there."

—"Those who are

Domi

t, ia

happy

at

—

" She stayed at home and spun
epitaph upon an exemplary wife.
Domi puer ea sola aiscere potest qua ipsi pracipientur in
schold etiam qua dliis.
QciJfT.
"A boy can only learn
at home those things which are taught him individually
at school, he can learn by what is taught to others."
DOmtne, exaudi. " Lord, listen to my pra\
Dominium a possessione caepisse dicltur. Law Maxim.
" Sight is said to have had its beginning in possession."
Length of possession is sufficient to give a legal title
minus coliseum. " The Lord be with you."
Domita nature " Of a tame nature." See Fera natura.
Domus arnica domus optima. " The house of a friend is ha
best of houses."
Domus proeerum. "The house of peers." Often written
Dotn. proc.
Domus sua est unicuique tutissimum refiurium. Cokk.
" Every man's house is his safest refuge.
" Every man's

mansit, lanatn fecit.

her wool."

An

—

:

;

—

D

—

—

—

—

t

—

—

house

is

his castle."

Dona prcesentis
Linque

cape la-tus hora, et

—"With cheerfulness enjoy the Hob.
blessings of the
hour, and banish sad thoughts."
Donatio mortis
Law Term. — A
made
secera.

present

causa.
"
gift
in apprehension of death."
death-bed disposition of property,
when a person delivers his personal goods to another to
keep, in case of his decease.

A

Donee eras simplex, animum cum corpore amdei ;

Nunc

vitio
— " Somentis
long as you

Ovid.
were disinterested I loved both your
mind and your person now, to me, your appearance ia
affected by this blemish on your disposition."
Icesa figiira tua- est.

;
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Donee erisfelix multos numerdbis amicos ;
Ovid.
Tempdra si fw-rint nublla, solus eris.
" So long as you are prosperous you will reckon many
friends if the times become cloudy, you will be alone."
Donum exitidle Minervce. Virg. " The fatal gift of
Minerva." The wooden horse, by means of which the
Greeks gained possession of Troy.
Dormiunt aliquando leges, nunquam moriuntur. Coke. "The
law sometimes sleeps, it never dies." It is not so much
the law that sleeps, as those who ought to put it in force
often from a sense of the impolicy of asserting their legal

—

—

;

•

—

;

rights to the very letter.

Dos

est

magna parentum

Hoe.
The virtue of one's parents is a great dowry."
Duabus anchoris nitltur. " She is held by two anchors."
So our saying, " He has two strings to his bow."
Dubiam salfdem qui dat afflictis, negat. Sen. " He who
Such
gives to the afflicted a dubious support, denies it."
Virtus

—

"

—

—

support is deprived of its grace, if not of its
me, Parens, celsique domindtor poli,
Quocunque placuit ; nulla parendi mora est;

efficacy.

Due

Adsum

—

Sen.

implger.

Conduct me, Parent of all, and ruler over the lofty
in obeying thee I
heavens, wherever it pleases thee
make no delay I am ever ready at thy command."
"Bring with you." A writ
Duces tecum. Law Term.
which commands a person to appear in court on a certain
day, and bring with him certain writings or evidences.
Ductmus autem
Hos quoque felices, qui, ferr e incommoda vitce,
Jut.
Nee jactdre jugum, vita didicere magistrd.
"We consider those men happy, who, from their ex"

;

;

—

—

—

perience in life, have learned to bear
without struggling against the yoke."
Ducis ingmium, res
Adversce nuddre solent, celdre secundm.

—" Disasters are wont to reveal the
good fortune to conceal them."

summate
retreat.

abilities

its

inconveniences

Hon.

abilities of a general,

Hence the most conshown in a masterly

of a general are
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—

"Futc ietdl the
Ducunt volentem fata, nolentem trahnnt.
willing, and the unwilling drags."
From the Greek of
Cleanthes, in Seneca, Epistle 107.

—

Dulce domum. " Sweet home." A Latin song is thus called,
which is sung at Winchester College, on the evening preceding the Whitsun holidays.

Dulce

ett detiph-e in loco.

Hob.

—"It

the fool on the proper occasion."
for everything," there is a time for

"

imminent and

tion.

Dulce

pleasant to piny
tune
there i-

is

As

r»

'luxa-

—

Mbuitte dolorit. "It is a comfort
wretched to have companions in their sorrow."
decorum eat pro patrid mori. Hob. " It is sweet

est mlthrit socio*

for the

—
—

Dulce et
and glorious to die for one's country."
Dulcet morient reminitcltur Argot. VlBO.
"And, as he
dies, his thoughts revert to his dear Argos."
Duldbut ett verbit alliciendut amor. " Love must be allured
with kind words."
Dulcior ett fructut pott multa pericula ductut. " The fruit
is sweetest that is gained after many perils."
A Leonine
proverb quoted by Rabelais, " Stolen fruit is the sweetest."
Dulcique driimot novitdte tenibo. Oyid. " And I will
enthral your mind with the charms of novelty."
Dulcit amor patrite, dulce videre tuot. " Sweet is the love of
one's country, sweet to behold one's kindred."

—

—

—

—

Dulcit inexpertit cultura potentit

amid ;

Hob.

Expertut mPtuit

—" Worship of the great

is

who are inwho has gained ex-

pleasant to those

experienced in the world, but he
perience dreads dependence."

—

Dum

Aurora fulget, moriiti adoletcentet, floret colliatte.
Take my advice, my young friends, and gather flowers
while the morning shines."
Employ the hours of sunshine, for " when the night cometh, no man can work."
Dum bene divet ager ; dum rami pondere nutant,
Afferat in calatho ruttlca dona puer.
Ovid.
"

—

"While the country is bountifully rich, while the
branches are bending beneath their load, let the boy
bring your country presents in his basket."
r
Dum caput infestat, labor omnia membra molestat.
hile
the head aches, weariness oppresses all the limbs."

—"W
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—

Dum

curce amblguav, dum spes incerta futuri.
YlBG.
" "While I am immersed in doubtful care, with uncertain
hopes of the future."
Dum deliberdmus quando incipiendum, incipere jam serum Jit.

—

Quint. " While we are deliberating; when to begin,
becomes too late to begin." See Deliberat, &c.

Dum

it

—

fata fuglmus, fata stulti incurrimus. Buchanan.
fly from our fate, like fools we rush on to it."
Dum fata sinunt vivtte Iceti. Sen. " So long as the Fates
permit, live in cheerfulness."
Dum flammas Jbvis et sonttus imitdtur Olympi. YlEG.
" While he imitates the flames of Jove, and the lightnings
"

While we

—

of Olympus."
dubio est animus, paulo momento hue illuc impellitur.
Tee. " While the mind is in suspense, it is swayed by a
slight impulse one way or the other."
Dum lego, assentior. Cic- "Whilst I read, I assent."
The exclamation of Cicero, while reading Plato's reasoning on the immortality of the soul.
Dum licet, in rebus jucundis vive bedtus,
Vive memor qudm sis cevi brevis.
Hoe.
" While you have the power, live contented with happy
circumstances, live mindful how short is life."
See Dum
vivimus, &c.
Dum loquor, hora fugit. Ovid. " While I am speak-

Dum in

—

—

—

—

time flies."
Dum ne ob malefacta peream, parvi cestimo. Plaut. " So I
do not die for my misdeeds, I care but little.'
Dum potuit solitd gemitum virtute repressit. Ovid. " So
long as he is able, he suppresses his groans with his
wonted fortitude." Said of Hercules when he has put oc
ing,

—
—

the fatal garment sent him by his wife.

Dum

recttas inclpit esse tuus.

Maet.

—

"

As you

recite

begins to be your own."
See Mutato nomine, &c.
Dum se bene gesserit. "So long as he conducts himself
well."
"During good behaviour."
The tenure upon
it, it

—

Avhich some official situations are held.
singuli pugnant, universi vincuntur.

Vim

—

Tacit. " While
each is fighting separately, the whole are conquered." The
Britons, being divided among themselves by the jealousies
of their petty nations, and having no centre of action,
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were more easily conquered by the Romans than If they
had acted in com
Dum spiro, spero.—" While I breathe 1 hope."
Dum tact nt, clamant. ClC— " While sil.nt. th. v erv aloud."
Their silence is expressive of their smothered
<

tent.

D urn

vires

Jam

—

annique sinunt, tolerate JabOres:

v?niet tact to curva senecta pede.

On n.

While strength and years permit, endure labour
will bowed old age come on with silent foot."
Whih*
Dum vitant sUtlii vltia, in contrdria currunt. SOB.
"

.

—

fools are for avoiding
site

Dum

one

fault,

*'

they run into the oppo-

one."

From an ancient
609.—" While we live, let us

vivlmus, vivdmus.

Gruteb,

p.

inscrij'ff
live

enjoy life, for existence without enjoyment is not living.
This was the maxim of the Epicureans. See Dum lit

Dum

— Mminem

tints

vivit,

quiescas.

est,

Plaut. "While he is alive, you may know a p
when he is dead, keep yourself <iuiet."
Dummodo mordta recte vfriiat, dotdta est satis. Plaut.
" So long as a woman comes with good principles, she
sufficiently portioned."

—
i«

—

"If he.
barbnrus ipse placet.
Ovid.
is pleasing."
Duobus modis, id est a ut fraud'- out ri. Jit injuria
quasi rulpPctila, vis l<
lur
utrumque ab
alienissimum est.
ClC.
" Injury is done by two method*,
either by deceit or by violence deceit appears to be the
attribute of the fox, violence of the lion ; both of them
most foreign to man."
Duos qui sequitur lepores neutrum capit. Prov. "He whe
follows two hares catches neither.
So our saying, " Between two stools," &c.
Duplex omnlno est jocandi genus : vnum iUiberale, pft
flagitiosum, obscoenum ; attPrum, ehyans, urbdnum, ivi/fniosum, facetum. Cic. " There are two sorts of pleasantry
the one ungentlemanly, wanton, flagitious, obscene; the
other elegant, courteous, ingenious, and facetious."

Dum-modo

be only

sit

dives,

rich, a very barbarian

—

—

—

;

—

—

:

Dura
Exerce imptria,

et ratnos

compesce jlutntes.

VlR'j.
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—

"Exert a rigorous sway, and check the straggling
boughs."
Durante beneplacito
"During our good pleasure." The
tenure by which most official situations are held in this

—

country.

Durante

vita.

— " During

life."

—

Vieg. " Persevosmet rebus servdte secundis.
vere, and reserve yourselves for better times."
Durum et durum non faciunt murum. " Hard and hard do
As bricks renot make a wall."
mediaeval proverb.
quire a soft substance to unite them, so proud men will
never agree without the mediation of a mild and equable
Durate,

et

—

A

disposition.

Durum ! Sed

Uviusfit patientid

Quicquid corrlgere est nefas.
Hon.
"'Tis hard! But that which it is not allowed us to
amend, is rendered more light by patience."
Durum telum necessttas. Erov. " Necessity is a sharp
weapon."
Dux fceniina facti. Vieg. " woman the leader in the
Said in reference to the valour and enterprise of
deed."
Queen Dido.

—

—

—

A

E.

E contra. —" On the other hand."
See Debito justifies.
E d? Into just
E flammd cibum petere. Tee. — "To seek one's food
itice.

in the
very flames."
Only the most abject and wretched would
pick from out of the flames of the funeral pile the articles
of food, which, in conformity with the Roman usage, were

thrown there.

E multis paleis, paulum fructus collegi.
straw I have gathered but

but

little

grain."

With much

little profit.

E se finxit
spider."
E

Prov.

—

fruit."

"

Prom much

"Much

straw,

labour I have obtained but

—

" lie spun from himself like a
depended solely on his own resources.

velut ardneus.

He

little

tf/rdir/rri'Jis dsmis equus non prbdiit.
Erov.
does not spring from the slow-paced ass."

—" The

horse

Worthy

chil-

E—EPE.
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dren cannot be expected to spring from degenerate parents.

—

E t<nui casd tape vir magnut exit.

Prov. " From an hum.
a hero often springs."
terra cavemit ferrum eficlmut, rem ad colendot agros necet"We draw forth iron from the dentin <>1
tdrium.
Cic.
ble cottage

E

—

the earth, a thing necessary for cultivating the fleli
Ea anttni eldtio qua) cernUur in perlcSlit, si jutfitid I
pugnatque pro suit commudis, in vitio ett. ClC. '* That
elevation oi mind which is to be seen in momenteof peril,
if it is uncontrolled by justice, and strives only I'm- ite own
advantages, becomes a crime."
Ea fama vagdtur. "That report is in circulation." J
is a report to that effect.

—

—

Ea quoniam nernini
Itur ad me

—"Because

ohtrudi potest,

Teb.

she cannot be pushed off on any one

else,

they come to me."

Ea

tola voluptat

Soldmenque mail
VlBO.
"That was his only delight, and the solace of

—

his mis-

fortune."
Ea tub ociilis posit a negliglmut ; proximorum mention. Ionginqua tectdmur.
Pliny the Younger. "Those thingl
which are placed under our eyes, we overlook indifferent
as to what is near us, we long for that which is di
The traveller abroad overlooks the beauties of his own
country.
" 'Tis distance lends enchantment to the view."
Ecce homo. " Behold the man." The title given to pictures of our Saviour, wearing the crown of thorns and
the purple robe when Pilate said, " Behold the man,"

—

;

—

—

John

xix. 5.

—

Ecce Uerum Crisp'inus!
Juv. " Behold Crispinus once
again!"
notorious debauchee and favourite of the emperor Domitian, whom Juvenal has occasion more than
once to make the object of his satire.
Ecquem esse dices in man piscem meum ? Plaut. " 01
which fish in the sea can you say, That is mine ? "
EdZpol na hie dies pervorsus et advorsus mihi obtlgit. Plattx,
!

A

—

'

'
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—" Upon my word, this

day certainly has turned out
both
perverse and adverse for me."
Mere rum poteris vocem, lupus est tibi visus.
" Ton
Prov
cannot utter a word, you have
surely seen a wolf."
It
toj said that t he wolf, by some
secret power, deprived
of their voice those who beheld
it.
See Lupus in fabuld
Edere oportetut vivas, non vlvere
ut edas.
You ought to eat to live, not live to
eat."

—

£ hKXL

jLdvardum occldere nollte timere
bonum est.-The ambiguous
message penned by Adam Orleton,
bishop of Hereford

Q

SlS

inward 11
l[

X

n

ISabe1

t0

^J-^Sf WfcSBS

!?
Being written
without punctuation
jords might be read two ways
with a comma after
they would mean, "Edward
to kill fear not,

% ^r
5

Edward kdl

th

^'

aft6r W0
not, to fear the
**

the
the meaning would be

deed

is

Ovm —

m " rtem

Mmidissimum
J^S^ contemserit,
S*^
"onsequjiur. CuET.-«He
who despises

while the most cowardly it
overtakes."
A^f'Jf «f»«» «rc<%*a tragcedia versus,

Utfeshs matrona moverijussa
diebus.
Iragedy disdains to babble
forth
matron challenged to dance on

death,

+\>»

quemaue

escapedP

'

Hor

—

trivial verses

lik A
'

festive days

°

*

pulpwnento.-"! kill the
« T\»»i- \i7T
u
another catches the hare/'
A
Soverb used by
bv it
the em peror Diocletian.
See Sic vos, &c
boars, while another
enjoys the flesh "

'

^

&go consueticdmem sermonis
vocdbo consensum eruditorum
sicut vvvendi consensum
bonorum. Quint.-" I shaU
spea
g ad °p ted b ^

iV it£:f ^
]

«

Z'
Ss;

fe"^«tt
otha^. ^ Lind ^ **
—
mv
Wot^n
a^r^M
^haughty,
J

&//« t\

r&r meus.

" I

and

Irinn.

>»

a

bated to Cardinal

correct Latin

'

good.''

bffodiuntur opes irrltamenta malorum.
« Eiches
'
incentives of evil, are dug out
of the earth."

JLgo apros occido, sed
alter utitur

the

W,
ffi

;

would not admit of any other
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«

Ego hac mecum muss) to,
Bona mea inhiant ; certdtim dona

— "I mutter

mittunt el mutura.

—

l'i

|

myself 'They are gaping after my
property, while, vying with each other, they are thus
sending me gifts and presents.' "
Ego ita comperio omnia regno, civitdtes, mttifries, tt.it/
prosp&rum imperium Tutbuisse, dum ootid eo9 vera con
S.v i.i..
valut'runt.
" I find that all kingdoms, states, and
nations have enjoyed prosperity, so long as good ooun
hare had influence in their affairs."
Ego nee studium sine divlte vena,
Nee rude quid prosit video inghi in in.
]
I
"For my part, I can neither conceive what study tan
do without a rich natural vein, nor what rude genius can
this to

—

—

—

1

1

>

avail of itself."

— quod
—

Ego

te laudas,

vehementer probo,

Namque hoe ab alio nunquam contingrt tihi. Pn.r.D.
"I greatly approve of your bestowing praise on

your-

be your lot to receive if from anouier."
The answer of JEsop to a wretched author, who praised
self,

for

it

will never

himself.

—

Ego, si bonamfamam mihi servasso, sat em dices.
Pla.UT.
" If I keen a good character for myself, 1 shall be quite
rich enough."

Ego si risi, quod ineptus
Pastillos SuJIllus olet, Gargonius hircum,
Llvldus et mordax vldeor tibi ?
Hon.
" If I laugh at the silly Rufillus, because he Bmells of
perfumes, or at Gargonius, because he stinks like a liegoat, am I to be thought envious and carping ?"

—

—

Ego spempretio non emo.
with gold."

Tee.

—" I

I will not throw

purchase hope

will not

away what

is

empty hopes.
EgrPgii mortdlem, altique silenti.
extraordinary silence and reserve."

Hoii.

of value upon

—

"

A

being of

Eheu !

fugdees, Posthume, Posthume,
Labuntur anni ; nee piHas moram
Eugis et instanti senectm

Affrret, indomitceque morti.

—"Alas!

Hon.

Posthumus, Posthumus, our years pass away,
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nor can piety stay wrinkles, and approaching old age, and
unconquerable death."
Eheu ! quam brevibus pereunt ingentia causis ! Claud.
"Alas! by what trifling causes are great states overthrown!" or, as Pope says, "What mighty contests
spring from trivial things!"
JHheu ! quam pingui macer est mihi taurus in arvo,
Idem amor eautium pecori est, pecorisque magistro.
VlRG.
" Alas
how lean is my bull amid the rich pastures
love is equally the destruction of the cattle, and of the

—

—

!

cattle's master."

Eheu

Quam

temere in nosmet legem sanclmus iniquam I
nemo sine nascitur ; optimus ille est,
Qui minimis urgetur.
Hoe.
" Alas
how rashly do we sanction severe rules against

Nam

—

vttiis

!

no man is born without faults ; he is the
best who is subject to the fewest."
Eja, age, rumpe moras, quo te spectdbimus usque ?
Dum quid sis dubitas, jam potes esse nihil.
Mart.
" Come then, away with this delay, how long are we to
be looking at you ? While you are in doubt what to be,
presently it will be out of your power to be anything at
ourselves, for

—

all."

—

Eldti ammi comprimendi sunt. " Minds which are too much
elated must be humbled."
EUqit. Law Term. " He has chosen."
writ of execution that lies for one who has recovered a debt, to levy
from a moiety of the defendant's lands
while holding
which moiety the creditor is tenant by elegit.
Elephantem ex mused facis. Prov. " You are making an
elephant of a fly."
Elephantus non capit murem. Prov. " The elephant does
not catch mice."
Some annoyances are beneath our
notice.
See Aquila non, &c.
Sen. " Make
Elige eum cujus tibi pldcuit et vita et ordtio.
choice of him whose mode of living and whose conversation are pleasing to you."
Ovid. " Choose
Eligito tempus, captdtum scepe, rogandi.
your time for asking, after having often watched for it."
Elocutio est idoneorum verborum et sententidrum ad rem to*

—

A
:

—
—

—

—

U

8
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—

ventam accommoddtio. Cic. " Elocution is an apt accommodation of the words and sentiments to the subjtvt
under discussion."
IXoquentia non modo eos ornat, penes quos est, sed etium universam rempubUcam. Cic. "Eloquence is not only .in
ornament to those who possess it, but even to the whole
community."
Emaxfcemina. Ovid. " A woman who is always bin,m

—

—

A lover of bargains.

—

Eme.re malo quam rogdre. " Better to have to buy than to
beg." Because in the former case there is no obligation.
^Emltur sold virtute potestas. Claud. " (True) p»
is purchased by virtue alone."
Empta dolore docet expifrientia. Prov. " Experience bought
by pain teaches us a lesson."
One of
Emunctoe naris homo. "A man of sharp nose."
quick perception.
En ! hie decldrat, quales sitis ju&ce.s ! Pii^ED. " Look
This shows what sort of judges you are."
Eo crassior air est, quo terris propior. Cic. " The air is
the more dense, the nearer it is to the earth."
Eo instanti. "At that instant."
Eo magis prcefulgebat quod non videbdtur. Tacit. " He
shone with all the greater lustre, because he was not
seen."
Said of a great man whose statue was insidiously
removed from public view.
Eodem collyrio mederi omnibus. Prov. " To heal all with
the same ointment."
To use the same argument, or
adopt the same course, with persons of all ages and classes.
Eodem modo quo quid constituitur eodem modo dissolvltur.
Coke. " In the same manner in which an agreement is
made, it is dissolved." If made by deed, it must be dissolved by deed.
Epicuri de grege porcum. Hob. " One of the swinish
herd of Epicurus."
Eques ipso melior Bellerophonte. Hoe. "A better horseman than Bellerophon himself." Bellerophon was master
of the winged horse Pegasus.
Equo frcendto est auris in ore. Hoe. " The ear of a
bridled horse is in his mouth."
He is guided by the bit,
not by words.

—

—

>

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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Equitis quoque jam migrdvit ab aure voluptas
Omnis, ad incertos bculos, et gaudia vana. Hoe.
" In these days, our knights have transferred all pleasure
from the hearing to the eyes that may deceive, and frivolThe poet rebukes the Roman equites
ous amusements."
for their love of the shows of the Circus and the amphi-

—

theatre.

Equus

—"The

horse of Seius."
Cneius Seius, a
possessed a horse of singular size and
beauty, and supposed to be sprung from those of Diomedes, king of Thrace.
Seius was put to death by
Antony, and the horse was bought for a large price by
Cornelius Dolabella.
He in his turn was conquered by
Cassius, and fell in battle
upon which the horse came
into the hands of Cassius.
He slaying himself on being
defeated by Antony, the horse came into Antony's possession
who was afterwards defeated by Augustus, and
put himself to death. The possession of this horse was
considered so disastrous to its owner, that " The horse of
Seius" became a proverbial expression for a thing that
was supposed to bring ill luck.
Erant in officio, sed tamen qui mallent imperantium manddta
interpretdri, quam exsequi.
Tacit. "They attended to
their duties, but still as preferring rather to cavil at the
commands of their rulers, than to obey them." Quoted
by Lord Bacon in his Essays.
Erant quibus appetentior famae videretur, quando sapientlbus
cupldo glories novissima exuitur.
Tacit. " There were
some to whom he seemed too greedy of fame, at a time
when the desire of glory, that last of all desires, is by the
wise laid aside." Milton was probably indebted to this
passage for his line on ambition,
" That last infirmity of noble minds."
Ergo haud difficile est perituram arcessere siimmam,
Jut.
Lancibus oppositis, vel matris imagine fracta.
"Therefore there is no scruple in borrowing a sum,
soon to be squandered, by pawning their plate, or the battered likeness of their mother."
Seidnus.

Roman

citizen,

;

;

—

—

—

Erlpe te moras.
Erlpe turpi
Collajuqo.

Hob.

Liber, liber

—"Away with
—
sum, die
age.

all

delay."

Hob.
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—" Koscue your neck from
free, I

Erlpite
"

am
isti

this vile

yoke

come, say, I

;

am

free."

gliidium, qui sui est impos an mi.

Take away the sword from him Who

is

Platjt.

—

not in possesion

—

of his senses."
eil i"
Erlpit interdum, modo dat medicina salutem. Ovid.
cine sometimes takes away health, sometimei bestows it."
Erlpuit coelo fulmen, sceptrumque tyrannis. " Ho snatched
the lightning from heaven, and the sceptre from tyrants."
This line, an adaptation of one from Manilius, was inscribed by the French minister Turgot on a medal struck
The allusion is to his
in honour of Benjamin Franklin.
discovery that lightning is produced by eleetrieity, and
to the support which he gave to his country in the asserSee SoU
tion of its independence of the British crown.
vitque animis, &c.
Errdmus si ullam terrdrum partem imminent a periculo Of
are mistaken if we believe that there
mm. Sen. "
is any part of the world free from danger."
Errantem in viam reducito. "Bring back him who has
strayed, into the right way."
The duty of the pastor of
the flock.
Errat, et illinc
Hue venit, hinc illuc, et quoslibet occiipat artus
Spmtus ; equeferis humdna in corpora transit,

M

—

—

We

—

Inqueferas
—
The

Ovid.

noster.

soul wanders about and comes from that spot tc
this, from this to that, and takes possession of any limba
it may
it both passes from the beasts into
human
bodies, and from us into the beasts."
The Pythagorean
doctrine of the transmigration of the soul.
"

;

Esse bonum facile

ubi quod vetet esse remoturn est. Ovid.
be good, when that which would forbid it
It is easy to be virtuous when we are not

—

" It is easy to

is

afar off."

est,

exposed to temptation.
Esse quam videri malim. " I would rather

—

be,

than seem to

be."

Esse quoque in Fatis reminiscitur qffure tempus
Quo mare, quo tellus, correptaque rtgia coeli
Ardeat ; et mundi moles operosa laboret.
Ovid.
- " He remembers too that it was in the decrees of fate,
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that a time should come when the sea, the earth, and
the palace of heaven, seized by the flames, should be burnt
and the laboriously- wrought fabric of the universe should
be in danger of perishing." So we read in Scripture,
" But the day of the Lord will come as a thief in the

in which the heavens shall pass away with a great
and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the
earth also, and the works that are therein, shall be burnt

night

;.

noise,

up." 2 Pet. iii.
Esse solent magna damna minora bono.
Ovid. " Trivial
losses are often of great benefit."
Est amicus socius mensce, et non permanebit in die necessitatis.
" Some friend is a companion at the table, and will not
continue in the day of thy affliction." Ecclus. vi. 10.
This, however, is only said of the class of so-called friends.
Est animus lucis contemptor ! Vieg. "
soul is a
contemner of the light
-Est animus tibi
Berumque prudens, et secundis
Temporibus dubiisque rectus.
Hoe.
" You have a mind endowed with prudence in the affaira
of life, and upright, as well in prosperity as in adversity."
Est aviditas dives, et pauper pudor. Ph.ed. " Covetousness
is rich, while modesty starves."
Est bonus ut melior vir

—

—

—

My

!

—

—

Non

—

alius quisquam.

He

—

Hoe.

good a man, that no one can be better."
Est brevitdte opus, ut currat sententia.
Hoe. " There i3
need of conciseness that the sentence may run agree"

is so

—

—

ably."

demum

vera felicitas, felicitate dignum videri.
Pliny
" The truest happiness, in fine, consists in
the consciousness that you are deserving of happiness."
Est egentissimus in sua re. " He is much straitened in cir-

Est

the Younger.

—

—

cumstances."
Est etiam miseris pietas, et in hoste probdtur. Ovid. " Towards the wretched there is a duty, and even in an enemy

—

it is

praised."

Est etiam, ubi profecto

Plaut.

— "There

better to

make

damnum

prcestet facere,

are occasions
loss than gain."

when

it

is

quam lucrum.
undoubtedly
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Est hie,
Est ubi vis, animus si te non deficit cequus. Hor.
" [Happiness] is to be found here, it is everywhere, if
you possess a well-regulated mind."
Est in aqua dulci non invidiosa voluptds. Ovid. " In pure
water there is a pleasure begrudged by none."
"His means are but very
Est ipsi res angusta domi.

—

—

—

limited."
Est mihi, sit que, precor, nostris diuturnior annis,
Ovid.
Filia; qua felix sosptte semper ero.
"I have a daughter, and long, I pray, may she nurvive
my years ; so long as she is in comfort I shall ever be

—

happy."
Est miserorum, ut malevolentes sint atque invldeant Ion is,
Plaut. " 'lis the nature of the wretched to be ill-disposed, and to envy the fortunate."
Est modus in rebus ; sunt certi denlque fines,
Quos ultra citrdque nequit consistere rectum. Hon.
" There is a medium in all things there are, in fact, certain bounds, on either side of which rectitude cannot exist."
The evils which have been produced by fanaticism
prompted by motives really good, are almost equal tc
The poel
those which have sprung from confirmed vice.
wisely commends the golden mean.
Est multi fdbula plena joci. Ovid.
" It is a shorl
story, but full of fun."
Est natura hominum novitdtis avida. Pliny the Elder.
" Man is by nature fond of novelty."
Estne Dei sedes nisi terra, et pontus, et a'er,
Et caelum, et virtus ? SupZros quid qucerlmus ultra ?
Jupiter est, quodcunque vides, quocunque moveris. LuCAN
" Has Grod any other seat than the earth, and the sea
and the air, and the heavens, and virtue ? Beyond these
why do we seek God ? Whatever you see, he is in it
wherever you move, he is there." The doctrine of Pan

—

—

;

—

—

—

theism.
Est nltidus, vitroque magis perlucldus omni
Eons.
Ovid.
" The fountain is limpid and clearer than any glass.'*
Est operce pretium dupllcis pernoscere juris

—

Naturam

Hoe.
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- -u

'Tis worth your while to know the nature of these two
kinds of sauce."
good motto for a disciple of Kit
chener or Soyer.
Est pater ille quern nuptice demonstrant. Law Max. " He is
the father whom the marriage-rites point out as such."
Each man must he content to father his wife's children,
unless he can show a satisfactory reason to the contrary.
Est prqfectb Deus, qui quce nos gerimus auditque et videt.
Plaut. " There is undoubtedly a God who both hears
and sees the things which we do."
Est proprium stultitice alidrum cernere vttia, oblivisci subrum.
Cic.
" It is the province of folly to discover the faults of

A

—

—

—

and forget its own."
Est qucedam flere voluptas ;
Expletur lachrymis, egeriturque dolor. Ovid.
" There is, in -weeping, a certain luxury; grief is soothed
and alleviated by tears."
Est quiddam gestus edendi. Ovid.
" One's mode of
eating is of some importance."
Est quoddam prodlre tenus, si non datur ultra. Hon. " 'Tis
something to have advanced thus far, even though it he
not granted to go farther." Failure in a laudable attempt is far from being a thing to be ashamed of.
Est quoque cunctdrum novitas carisslma rerum.
Ovid.
" Novelty is, of all things, the most sought after."
Est rosaflos Veneris ; quo dulcia furta laUrent,
Harpocrati matris dona dicdvit Amor.
Inde rosam mensis hospes suspendit amicis,
others,

—

—

—

—

sub ed dicta tacenda sciant.
in order that his
is the flower of Venus
sweet thefts might be concealed, Love dedicated this gift
of his mother to Harpocrates. Hence it is that the host
hangs it up over his friendly board, that the guests may
know how to keep silence upon what is said beneath it."
Harpocrates was the god of silence. Hence our expression, " It was said under the rose."
Convives

—

"

tit

The rose

;

Est tempus quando nihil, est tempus quando aliquid, nullum
tamen est tempus in quo dicenda sunt omnia. " There is a
time when nothing may be said, a time when some things
may be said, but no time when all things may be said."

—
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Est via

suhl'imis, coelo manifesto, seteno,

Lactea nomen

—" There

Tiabet,

candore

notiibilis ipso.

Ovid.

high, easily seen in a clear sky, and
which, remarkable for its very whiteness, receives the
is

a

way on

name of the Milky Way."

—

Esto perpetua. " Be thou everlasting." The last words of
Father Paul Sarpi, spoken in reference to his country,
Venice.
Esto quod es ; quod sunt alii, sine quemltbet esse
Quod non es, nolis ; quod potes esse, velis.
" Be what vou really are let any other person be what
others are.
Do not wish to be that which you are not,
and wish to be that which you can be."
Esto quod esse videris. " Be what you seem to be." Motto

—

;

—

of Lord Sondes.
Esto, ut nunc multi, dives tibi, pauper amicis.
Juv. " Be,
as many are now-a-days, rich to yourself, poor to your

—

friends."

An enemy

—

" Do not encounter a starving man."
reduced to desperation is likely to prove

Esurienti ne occurras.
formidable.

Et

Et

—

— —
"And

" And the rest."
Denoted by &c.
credis cineres curare sepultos?
Virg.

ccetera.

do

you suppose that the ashes of the dead care for what passes
on earth?"
Et dicam, Mea sunt ; injtciamque manus. Ovid. " And I
will say, They are mine,' and will lay hands on them."
Et dubitamus adhuc virtutem extendtre factis ? Viro. " And
do we hesitate to extend our glory by our deeds ?"
Et errat longe mea quidem sententid,
Qui imperium credit gravius esse aut stabtlius
J'i quod fit, quam Mud, quod amicitid adjungltur.
Ter.

—
—

'

—" He'is very much mistaken, in my opinion,

at all events,
thinks that an authority is more firm, or more lasting, which is established by force, than that which is

who

founded on affection."

—

Et facere

et pati fortia Bomdnum est.
Livt. "To act
bravely and to suffer bravely is the part of a Roman."
Etfert suspensos, corde micante, gradus. Ovid. " And with
palpitating heart he advances on tiptoe."

—

Et genus

et

formam

regina pecunia donai

Hor.

—" Money,

ET.
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Money bethat queen, bestows both birth and beauty."
comes the substitute for high lineage and good looks.
Et genus et prouvos, et quae non fecimus ipsi,
Ovid.
Via; ea nostra voco.
" High lineage and ancestors, and such advantages as
we have not made ourselves, all these I scarcely call our

—

own."

—

et virtus, nisi cum re, vllior alga est. Hoe.
" Virtue and high birth, unless accompanied by wealth, are
deemed more worthless than sea-weed." That is, by the
unthinking part of the community.
Et lateat vitium proxiniitate boni. Ovid. " And let each
fault lie concealed under the name of the good quality to
which it is the nearest akin." See Et mala, &c.

Et genus

—

Et

cautus prcecingitur ense viator ;
Ovid.
Me sibi'portat opem.
" Both the cut-throat and the wary traveller is girded
with the sword ; but the one carries it for the purposes of
crime, the other as a means of defence."
Et magis adducto pomum decerpere ramo,
Quam de cceldtd sumere lance juvat. Ovid.
" It is more gratifying too, to pull down a branch and
pluck an apple, than to take one from a graven dish."
Et mala sunt vicina bonis ; errore sub illo
Ovid.
Pro vltio virtus crimina scepe dedit.
" There are bad qualities too near akin to good ones
by confounding the one for the other, a virtue has often
borne the blame for a vice." See Et lateat, &c.
Et male tornatos incudi reddere versus. Hob. " And to
return ill-polished verses to the anvil."
Et mea cymba semel vastd percussa procelld
Ilium, quo IcEsa est, horret ad/re locum.
Ovid.
"
bark too, once struck by the overwhelming storm,
dreads to approach the spot on which it has been shattered."
Et meae, (si quid loquar audiendum,}
Hon.
Vocis accedet bona pars.
" Then, if I can offer anything worth hearing, my voice
shall readily join in the general acclamation."
Et mihi, JPropositum perf/ce, dixit, opus. Ovid. " And said
to me, Complete the work that you design."
latro, et

Ille sed insidias,

—

—

—

—

—

My

—

—
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—
—

Hon. " I en*
non me rebus, submittfrc conor.
deavour to conquer circumstances, not to submit to them."
Ovid. "A very
Ut minima vires frangere quassa talent.
If
little violence is able to break a thing once cracked."
we give way to dejection, we shall be unable to struggle

Et mihi

res,

against the caprice of fortune.

proprium
and be advised,

Ut monere, et moneri,

"To

advise,

Cic.
the duty of true friend-

est verce amicitiee.
is

ship."

—

"And let
moveant primos publico verba sonos. Ovid.
the topics of the day lead to the first words."
Virg. " The
Ht nati natorum, et qui nascentur ah Hits.
children of our children, and those who shall be born of

ft

—

them." Our latest posterity.
Et nequejam color est misto canddre rubbri ;
Nee vigor, et vires, et qua? modo visa placebant
Ovid.
Nee corpus rtmanet

—"And

now, no longer is his complexion of white
mixed with red neither his vigour nor his strength, nor
the points which charmed when seen so lately, nor even
;

his body, now remains."
Et nova fictaque nuper habebunt

verba Jldem, si

Gr&co fonte cadunt parce detorta.
Hob.
" And new and lately invented terms will have authority, if they are derived from Greek sources, with but little

—

deviation."

Et

nulli cessiira fides, sine crlmine mores,

Nudaque

—"A

simplicitas,

fidelity

reproach, ingenuousness without guile,
desty."

Et nunc omnis

Ovid.
manners above
and blushing mo-

purpureusque pudor.

that will yield to none,

nunc omnu parturit arbos ;
nunc formosissimus annus. Vieg.
" And now every field, now every tree, is budding forth
now the woods look green now most beauteous is the
ager,

Nuncfrondent

—

sylvce,

;

A

year."
description of Spring.
Et peccdre nefas, aut pretium est mori. Hob.
bidden to sin, or the reward is death."

—"

It is forsin to

The

which the poet alludes, is that of adultery, as punished by
the Scythians. So in Scripture, "The wages of sni is
death " Bom. vi. 23.
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locuti,

Quique sui memores alios fecSre inerendo ;
Omnibus his riived cinguntur tempore/, vittd. VlRG.
"Those who have uttered things worthy of Phoebus,
and those who have made others mindful of them by their
merits, all these have their temples bound with the
snow-white fillet." In his description of the rewards of
Elysium, the poet classes his brethren, the disciples of
Phoebus, with the benefactors of mankind.
Et pudet, et metuo, semperque eademque precdri,
Ne subeant ammo toedia justa tuo.
Ovid.
" I am both ashamed and I dread to be always making

—

—

the same entreaties, lest a justifiable disgust should take
possession of your feelings."
Et quad sibi quisque timebat,
Untus in miseri exltium conversa tulere. Yieg.
"And what each man dreaded for himself, they bore
lightly, when centred in the destruction of one wretched
creature."
picture of the readiness with which man
makes a scapegoat of his fellow-man.
Et quando uberior vltiorum cbpia ? Quando
Major avaritim patuit sinus ? Alea quando
Hos amnios ?
Juv.
" And when was vice ever in greater force ? When was
there ever a greater scope for avarice ? When did the dice
more thoroughly enthral the minds of men ?"
Et qui dliis nocent, ut in alios liberates sint, in eddem sunt
injustitid, ut si in sua/m rem aliena convertant.
Cic.
" And those who injure one party to benefit another, are
quite as unjust, as if they converted the property of others

—

A

—

to their

Et

own

benefit."

qui nolunt occldere quenquam

Posse
—
"Even

Jut.

volunt.

those who have no wish to slay another, are
wishful to have the power." In allusion to the ambitious
thirst for power.
Et quiescenti agendum est, et agenti quiescendum est. Sen.
"He who is indolent should labour, and he who labours
should take repose."
Et rident stolidi verba Latina,
Ovid. "And the fools
laugh at Latin words."

—

—

—
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Et

—

" M
Prov.
sanguis et spiritus pecunia mortdlibus.
both blood and life to men."
"And -what follows." Generally written in
sPquentia.

—

is

Et

—

short, et seq.

ViBG. " And
si non attqud nocuisses, mortuus esses.
you could not have hurt him some "way or other,
would have died (of spite)."
Et sic de similtbus. " And so of the like."

Et

—

—

Et tfnuit nostras numerdsus Hordtius aures. Ovid. "
race too, with his varied numbers, charmed my ears."
Et vhiiam pro Jaude peto ; lauddtus dbundr,

Non fastid'itus

—" Pardon

1

Ovi i>.
do I crave abundant
I do not cause thee diagt

il

1

>-

si tibi, lector, ero.

too, in place of praise,

reader, shall I be praised, if

Et vitam impendere
lay down life."

vero.

—"And

;

in the cause of truth

1

v

to

Etenim omnes artes qua ad humanitdtem pertinent, I
quoddam commune vinculum, et quasi cognatione quddmn
inter se continentur.
Cic. "All the arts appertainii
civilized life, are united by a kind of common bond, and
are connected, as it were, by a certain relationship.
Etiam capillus unus habet umbram suam. Stb. " Even a
single hair has its shadow." The most trivial thing has its
utility and importance.
Etiam ctleritas in desiderio, mora est. Syb. "In d(

—

—

—

even swiftness itself is delay."
Etiam fera animdlia, si clausa teneas, virtutis obliviscuntur.
" Savage animals even, if you keep them in confinement,

—

forget their ferocious disposition."

—

viros subltis terreri.
Tacit. "The minds of
men even may be alarmed by sudden events." And
other hand, weak men are then found resolute.

Etiam fortes
resolute

on the
Etiam in secundisstmis rebus maxime

—

est

utendum

consilio

amicbrum. Cic. "Even in our greatest prosperity, we
ought by all means to take the advice of our friends."
Etiam innocentes cogit mentiri dolor. Stb. " Pain makes
even the innocent liars."
Etiam oblivisci quod scis, interdum expedit. Stb. "It ia
sometimes as well to forget what you know."
Etiam Parnassia laurus
Parva sub ingenti matris se subficit umbra. VlBGk

—

—
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—" Ever, the Parnassian

Ill

laurel shelters itself beneath the

dense shade of its mother."
shoot up from the root.

Said of the suckers which

—

Srit.
"Even when
cicatrix manet.
the wound is healed the scar remains." Injuries are more
often forgiven than forgotten.
Etiam si Cato dicat. JProv. " Even if Cato were to say so "
I would not believe it
Cato being a man of the most
scrupulous integrity.
Etiam stultis acuit ingenium fames. TPtlmd. " Hunger
sharpens even the wits of fools."
Etsi pervlvo usque ad sumrnam cetatem, tanien
Breve spatium est perferundi quce miriitas mihi. Plaut.
" Though I should live even to an extreme age, still,
short is the time for enduring what you threaten me
with."
Euge poetce. Pees. "Well done, ye poets!"
Eum ausculta, cui qudtuor sunt aures. JProv. " Listen to
him who has four ears." Attend to persons who show
themselves more ready to hear than to speak.
Eventus stultorum magister est. Liv. " Experience is the
master of fools."
Pools are only to be taught by ex-

Etiam sandto vulnere

—

—

:

—

—

—

—

—

perience.

Eversis omnibus rebus, quum consilio profici nihil possit, una
Cic.
ratio videtur ; quidquid evenerit, ferre moderate.
" When we are utterly ruined, and when no counsel can
whatever
profit us, there seems to be one way open to us
may happen, to bear it with moderation."
Evoldre rus ex urbe tanquam ex vinculis. Cic.
" To fly
from the town into the country, as though from chains."
Ex abundanti cauteld. "From excess of precaution."
must not
Ex abusu non arguitur ad usum. Law Max. "
argue, from the abuse of a thing, against the use of it."
Ex abusu non argumentum ad desuetudinem. Law 3Iax.
" The abuse of a thing is no argument for its discontinuance."
Ex aequo et bonojudicdre. M To judge in fairness and equity."
Ex arena fwilculum nectis. JProv. " You are for making a
rope of sand." You are attempting an impossibility.
Ex auribus cognoscitur asinus. JProv. "An ass is known
;

—

—

—

We

—

—

—

—

by

his ears."
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Ex

—"From
—

cathMrA,

the chair," or "pulpit."

Coming

from high authority, and therefore to be relied on.
Ex concesso. "From what has been conceded." An argument ex concesso, or from what the opponent has admitted.

Ex contractu. — " From contract."
Ex curid. —" Out of court."
Ex d&bito justitiee. — " From what is due to justice."
Ex delicto. — " From the crime."
Ex desuetudine amittuntur privitigia. Law Max. —" Eights
are forfeited by non-user.
diuturnitdte temporis omnia prttsumuntur esse solemntter
acta.
Law Max. " From length of time everything is
presumed to have been solemnly done."
Ex eddem ore cdlidum etfrigidum effldre. "To blow hot and
cold with the same mouth." This adage is founded on the
Fable of the Satyr and the Traveler.
Ex factis non ex dictis am'tci pensandi. Li V. " Friends are
to be estimated from their deeds, not their words."
3x facto jus oritur. Law Max. " The law arises from be
fact."
Until the nature of the crime is known, the law
cannot be put in force.
Ex habitu Mmtnes metientes. Cic. " Estimators of men

Ex

—

—

—

—

t

—

from their outward appearances."
Ex humili magna ad fastigia rerum
Juv.
mood, she

Extollit, qudties vSluitfortuna jocdri.

—

"

As

oft as fortune is in sportive

raises

men

from an humble station to the highest pinnacle of power."
Ex inimico cbgita posse fieri amicum. Sen. "Think that
you may possibly make of an enemy a friend." Avoid
extremes in enmities. See Amicum, &c.

—

Ex magna
Ut

—

sis

ccena stomdehofit

node

levis, sit tibi

maxima poena,
ccena brevis.

From a heavy supper great uneasiness to the stomach
produced that you may enjoy a good night's rest, let
your supper be moderate." A Leonine or rhyming couplet,
not improbably issued by the School of Health at Salerno.
Ex malis mbribus bonce leges nata sunt. Coke. " From bad
manners good laws have sprung."
JCx mero motu.
" From a mere motion ;" of one's own free
"

is

;

—

—

will.
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—"From the urgency of the case."
— " Prom nothing nothing made/

nihil Jit.

is

9

Nothing can come of nothing.

Ex
Ex

officio.

— " By virtue of

his office."

plus negbtii quam ex negbtio habPmus. Old Scholiast.
" From our leisure we get more to do, than from our
Especially when it gives us the opportunity of
business."
btio

—

falling into mischief.

Ex parte. Law
one side only

—

" On one part."
called ex parte.

Term.
is

Evidence given on

—

Prov. " You may judge of Hercules
Pythagoras ascertained the length of the
foot of Hercules by taking the length of the Olympic sta-

Ex pede Herculem.
from

his foot."

dium or course, which was six hundred feet, originally
measured by the foot of the hero. He thence came to the
conclusion that his height was six feet seven inches.
From this circumstance was formed the proverb, meaning
that we may judge of the whole from the part.
Ex post facto. Law Term. "Done after another thing."
A law enacted purposely to take cognizance of an offence

—

already committed, is, so far as that individual offence is
concerned, an ex post facto law.
Ex quovis ligno non ft Mercurius. Prov. " Mercury
Mercury being a
is not to be made out of every log."
graceful god, it was not out of every piece of wood that
his statue could be made.
Ex tempore. " Off-hand." On the spur of the moment, or,
without preparation.
Ex umbra in solem. Prov. " Out of the shade into the
sunshine."
Tou have rendered clear what was obscure

— A

—

—

before.

Ex

ungue leonem.

claw."

Prov.

—

"

Tou

can

tell

the lion by his
in the speci-

The master's hand may be known

men.
uno disce omnes. " From one learn all." From one example you may judge of all. "What has been said of one
may be said of the rest. See Orimine ab uno, &c.
Ex uno specta omnia. Prov. " From one circumstance
judge of all."
Ex vita, discPdo, tanquam ex hospitio, non tanquam ex domo,
ClC.
" 1 depart from life as from an inn, not as from niv

—

Ex

—

—

I
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home." I die without regret, just as one quits an
where he has been a sojourner for a time only.

Ex

—

Ex

vittilo bos ft.
"
enlarge to great.

The

Ex

—

emendat suum.

tutio altPrius sapiens

faults of another a wise

man

calf

Syr. "
corrects his own."

becomes an ox."

From

inn,

the

Small things

—

" To judge of men's
vultibus hdmmum mores coWgtre.
manners from their countenance."
Exceptio probat rPgiilam. Law Max. " The exception prow
the rule." The fact of there being an exception prow*

—

the existence of a rule.
Excepto quod non simul esses, cart^ra lotus. " Except that
you were not with me, I was in other respects happy."
Exressit ex ephfbis.
lit* is of
" He is out of his minority ."
age, and has come to years of discretion.
Excludat jurgla finis. Hor.—" Let this settlement terminate all disputes."
Excusdtio non petltaft accusiitio manifesto. Laic Max.
" A n
excuse that is uncalled for is a convincing proof of „ iiilt."
Exeat. "Let him depart."
The leave given lor temporary
absence from college is so called.
'Exeat aula
Qui vult esse pius
Lucret.
"Let him withdraw from court, who wishes to reimiin
uncorrupted."
Exegi monumentum cere perennius. llou. "I have completed a monument more durable than brass."
The prophecy of a poet, who formed a just estimate of his works.
Exempli gratia. " For example." For instance. Usually
written e. g.
Exemplo plus quam ratiane vlvtmus. "
live more by example than by reason." On this is based the tyrani."'
of fashion.
Exemplo quodcunqne malo committltur ipsi

—

—

—
r

—

—

—

—

—

We

DispTtcet auctori ; prima est h&c ultio, quod, se
Judlce, nemo nocens absolvitor
JVT.
" Every deed that will furnish a precedent for crime,
must be condemned by the author himself. This is his
first punishment, that, being his own judge, no guilty man
is acquitted."

—

Exempta juvat

spinis e plurtbus una.

IioR.

—" A

single
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thorn extracted out of many, is a point gained." As the
passage stands in the original, the poet puts the question,
" Of what use is it to have one thorn plucked out when
you are smarting from many ? "
Exercent Mi socice commercia linguae
Per gestum res est signijicanda mihi. Ovid.
"They enjoy the intercourse of a common language:
by me everything has to be signified by gestures."
Exercitdtio optlmus est magister.
Prov. " Practice is the
best master."
Exercitdtio potest omnia.
Prov. " Continued practice can
" Practice makes perfect."
accomplish everything."
Exeunt omnes. "All depart."
stage direction.
Exi,
Intonat horrendum.
Jut.
she thunders out with awful voice."
" Begone
Exlgit et a stdtuis farinas. Prov. " He exacts meal from
a statue even."
He can make something out of everything, and can " get blood out of a stone."
Exigite ut mores tenPros ceu polltce ducat,
tit si quis cerd vultumfacit
Jut.
" Require him, with his thumb, as it were, to press into
shape their unformed morals, just as one forms a face from
wax." Said with reference to the importance of good
training in tender years.
The poet alludes to the Soman
mode of taking portraits in wax.

—

—

—

—

—

A

—

!

—

Exlgua

At

—

est virtus, prcestdre silentia rebus ;

contra, gravis est culpa, tacenda loqui.

Ovid.

" 'Tis a small merit to hold silence upon a matter on
the other hand, it is a serious fault to speak of things on
which we ought to be silent."
;

—

Exigui numero, sed hello vlvlda virtus. Vieg. " Pew in
number, but valiant in spirit."
Exiguum est ad legem bonum esse. Sen. " It is but a slight
matter to be good to the letter of the law only."
Exllis domus est, ubi non et multa supersunt,
Et dominum fallunt, et prosunt furibus
Hor.
" It is a poor house indeed, in which there are not many
superfluities, which escape the master's notice, and fall a
prey to thieves."
Exitio est avails mare nautis, Hob.
"The sea is the

—

—

—

i

2
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EXT.

Few will think this
destruction of avaricious sailors."
an apposite maxim at the present day.
Evltus in dubio est : audeblmut ultima, dixit
Ovid.
VidPrit, audentes forsne Beusne jurrf.
"'The result is doubtful, we will dare the utmost,' said
he, * Be it chance or be it a Providence that aids the bold,

—

let

him see to

it.'"

—

"Experience teaches." Or, an
"Experience make* fooli wise."
ExpPrimentum cruris. " Trial by the cross." Alluding, m >bably, to a mode of elieitinu truth by torture
Experto crede. Vibo. " Believe one who speaks from

Experientia docet.
our proverb has

Prov.

it,

—

|

—

experience."
Experto crede Roberto. "Believe Bobert, who speaks from
proverb commonly used in the middle
experience."
ages but its origin does not appear to be know n. Burton
uses it in the Introduction to his Anatomy of Melancholy.
lloit.
" He who has experienced
Expertus mUuit

—

A

;

—

it,

dreads

—

it."

ExpPtuntur divttue ad perfiriendas voluptateg. Cic. " Riches
are sought to minister to our pleasures."
Explbrant adversa viros ; perque aspPra duro
SlL. Itai,.
Nifitur ad laudem virtus interrlta clivo.
"Adversity proves men; and virtue, undaunted, struggles through difficulties, and up the steep height, to gam
the reward of fame."
"
"What
Expressa nocent, non expressa non nocent. Law Max.
is expressed may be injurious, what is not expressed is
not so." Said in reference to written contracts.

—

—

—

Expressio un'ius est exclusio altPrius.
Law Max. " The
naming of one man implies the exclusion of another."'
Extinctus anulbUur idem. Hob. "The same man will
be beloved when dead." Men, in general, meet with more
justice from their fellow-men, when dead, than when alive.
Extra lutum pedes habes. Prov. "You have got your feet
out of the mud." You are well out of that difficulty,
Extra telorum jactum. " Beyond bow-shot." Out of harm's
way. See Ego post, &c.
Extreme, gaudii luctus occiipat.
Prov. " Grief borders on
the extremes of gladness."
"If you laugh to-day, you
may cry to-morrow," is an old saying.

—

—

—

—
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—

Extrema manus nondum operibus ejus imposita est. " The
finishing hand has not yet heen put to his -work."
Extremis dlgltis attingere. " To touch with the finger ends."
To handle a matter lightly.
Extremis mails extrema remPdia. Frov. " Extreme evils re"Desperate maladies require
quire extreme remedies."

—

—

desperate remedies."

Exuerint sylvestrem diiimum, cultuque frequenti,
In quascunque voces artes, haud tarda sequentur.

ViRft.
lay aside their rustic nature, and by repeated
instruction will advance apace in any arts into which you

—

"

may

They

initiate

them."

llmma lustres ;
Ovid.
Exiguumque petas ore tremente cibum.
" An exile, and in need, mayst thou wander, and mayst
thou survey the thresholds of others, and beg with tremu-

Exul, inops

erres, alienaque

—

lous lips a morsel of food."

F.

See Fieri curavit.
Fabas indulcet fames. Frov.

F. C.

—

" Hunger sweetens beans."
the best sauce."
Faber compedes quas fecit ipse
Gestet
Atjson.
" Let the blacksmith wear the fetters which he himself
has forged."
See Tute hoc, &c.
Faber quisque fortunes sues.
Sall. " Every man is the
architect of his own fortune."
Fabricando fabri fimus.
Frov. " By working we become
workmen." " Practice makes perfect."
Fdbiila, nee sentis, totd jactdris in urbe.
Ovid. " Tou are
the talk, and yet you do not perceive it, of the whole city."
Fac simile. " Do the like." Bead as one word, it means
an exact imitation or copy of anything.
Fac totum. "Do everything." Hence our word factotum,
"

Hunger

is

—

—

—

—

—
—

meaning a "handy man."
Facetidrum apud prcepotentes in longum memoria est. Tacit.
" Men in power do not readily forget a joke."
Faciam ut hujus loci semper memmeris. Tee. " I will make
you always remember this place."

—

—
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Fades non omnibus

una,

Nee diverm tamen, qualis ileeet esse sororvm. OviD.
"The features are not the same in all, nor yet very

—

{
they are such as those of sisters ought to be.
A description of "a family liken
Fades tua computat anno*. " Your face reckons your year-

different

—

or, "

'

;

j

Your face tells your age."
est imphium in bonis.
Plaut.

—

Facile
"The sway is easy
over the good."
Facile est inventis addtre.
Frov. "It is easy to improve
what has been already invented."
Facile imprbbi matitid sud aspergunt probos.
" W'ickrd men
with their malice easily asperse the characters of the good."
Facile invPnies et pejorem, et pejus mora t am,
Meliorem neque tu reprries, neque sol videt. Plaut.
" You may easily find a worse woman, and one of worse
manners ; a better one you will not find, nor does the sun
behold such."
Facile omnes cum valhnus recta consllia
JEgrotis damus. Tu, si hie sis, dtiter senties.
Ter.
" When we are in health, we are all able to give good
advice to the sick.
You, if you were in my place, would
think otherwise."
Facile princeps.
" The acknowledged chief."
The one who
stands first, beyond a doubt.
Facllis descensus Averni,
Sed revocdre gradum, supPrasque evddPre ad auras,
Hie labor, hoc opus est
VlEO.
" Easy the descent to hell ; but to retrace your steps.
and to regain the upper world, that is the difficulty, that
the labour."
The poet alludes to the descent of JEneas
to the Infernal regions ; but the figure may be applied to
the readiness with which we may fall into evil courses, and
the difficulty of retracing our steps.
Facllius crescit quam inchodtur dignltas.
Syh. " Increaso
of dignity is more easily gained than the first step."
Facllius sit Nili caput invenlre. Prov.
" It would be easier
to discover the sources of the Nile."

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Fdclnus audax inclpit^
Qui cum opulento pauper homlne
negotium.

coepit

rem hah're ant
Plaut.
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— " A pooi ^.anwho commences to have businessor dealings
with an opulent one, commences upon a rash undertaking."
Juv. — The crime of a more
Factum majoris
"

abollce.

dignified garb."

A crime

more dignified character.
by philosophers.

committed by a philosopher of
The abolla was the cloak worn

—

Factnus quos inqutnat cequat. Lucan. " Those whom
on a level." The highest and the
lowest are equally degraded by guilt but, if anything,
the former is the most culpable.
Sye. " The good
Facit gratum fortuna, quam nemo videt.
fortune which no one sees, makes a man grateful for it."
Because he is not the object of envy.
actio aliquid opttris, ut semper te diabolus invmiat occupation.
St. Jeeome.
" Be busy about something
so that
the devil may always find you occupied."
Faciunt na intelligendo, ut nihil intelVtgant ? Tee. " By
being thus knowing, do they not show that they know
nothing at all?"
Facta canam ; sed erunt qui me finxisse loquantur. Ovid.
" I shall sing of facts but there will be some to say that
I have invented fictions."
guilt defiles, it places

;

—

F

—

;

—

—

;

Factis ignosctte nostris,
Si scelus ingenio scitis abesse meo.
Ovid.
" Forgive my deeds, inasmuch as ye know that impiety
was far from my intention."
Facto pius et sceleratus eddem.
Ovid. "
father, affectionate and unnatural in the self-same act."
Said of
Agenor, when he dismissed his son Cadmus to roam over
the world in search of his daughter Europa.

—

— A

—

Factum abiit ; monumenta manent. Ovid. "The occurrence ha3 passed away; the memorial of it still remains." The motto of the London Numismatic Society.
Factum est illud ; fieri infectum non potest. Platjt. " The
thing is done, it cannot be undone."
Fax populi. " The dregs of the people." The scum of the

—

—

population.
Falldcia alia aliam trudit.
way for another." One
Fallentis semita vitce.
passes unnoticed."

—
—

Tee. " One deception makes
supported by another.
Hob. " The path of a life that

lie is
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Fallit

enim vltium, specie virtutis

et umbra",

Cum sit triste habltu, vultuque et teste srefrum. Juv.
"For vice deceives us, under the form and puiae of virtue, when serious in manner and reserved in countenance

—

and dress."

A

rebuke of sanctified

h\

pocrky.

Hbllltur egrPgio quisquis sub principe credit

Senvtium.

Quam

—

Nunquam

liber tas grdtior

ex tat

Claud.

sub rege pio

He

mistaken who considers it slavery to be ruled
by a virtuous prince. Never has liberty more charms,
than under a pious king."
Tailor? An arma sonant f NonfaWmur, arma sondbant
Mars venit, et oPniens belllca signa dabat.
Ovid.
" Am I mistaken ? Or is that the clash of arms ? 1 am
not mistaken, it was the clash of arms Mars approaches
and, as he comes, he sounds the note of war."
Falsa grammaftca non vitiat concessionem.
Coke. " Bad
grammar does not vitiate a grant." See Mala Gram"

is

—

:

—

matica, &c.

—

Falso damndti crimine mortis.
Yiro.
"On a false
charge condemned to die."
Falsus honor jurat, et mendax infamia terret,
Quern nisi mendosum et menddcem ?
Hon.
" Whom, but the vicious and the liar, does misplaced
praise delight, or lying slanders alarm ?"
Fama, malum quo non dliud velocius ullum,

—

Mobilitdte viget, viresque acquirit eundo.
VlRG.
" Rumour, than which no pest is more swift, increasea
by motion, and gains strength as she goes."
Fama nihil est celPrius. Livy. "Nothing travels more
swiftly than scandal."

—

—

Fama damna

—

"

The

majd*a sunt, quam qua cestimdri possint. Livt.
loss of reputation is greater than can be possibly

conceived."

Fumes taboranti non facile succurritur.

—

" It is not
Prov.
easy to repair a character when falling."
It is not easy
to recover a lost character.
Famam extendPre factis. Virg. " To extend our famo
by our deeds." The motto of Linnaeus.
Fames est opttmus coquvs. Prov. " Hunger is the best cook."
Fames et mora bilem in nasum conciunt. Prov. " Hunger

—

—

—
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bile to the nostrils,"

our wrath."

Fames optimum condiment urn.

Frov.

—

"

Hunger

sauce."

Fames,

is

" excite

the best

—

el helium, pnpnli sunt pernicies.
" Famine,
and war, are the scourges of mankind."

pestis,

pestilence,

e.

i.

—

Familiars est homlriibus omnia sibi ignoscPre. " It is usual
man is an inwith man to forgive all his own faults."
dulgent censor to himself.
The
Farrago libelli. Juv. " The medley of my book."
" something of everything " there to be found.

A

—

i

—

Fas est et ah hoste docPri. Ovid. "It is right to be
may profit from the overtaught by an enemy even."
sights of our adversaries, by learning to avoid them.
Sen. " To taste
Fastidientis est stomachi mult a degustdre.
of many dishes is a sign of a delicate stomach."
Fasi us inest pulchris, sequlturque superbia formam ;
Ovid.
Irrlsum vultu dPsplcit ilia suo.
" Cold disdain is innate in the fair, and haughtiness accompanies beauty. By her looks she despises and she
scorns him."
It is not his
Fata obstant. "The Fates are opposed."

We

—

—

—

destiny.

—

Fata volentem ducunt nolentem traliunt. "The Fates lead
him who is willing, and drag him who is unwilling." A
,

maxim of the believers in predestination, that it is as well
to be resigned to our fate.
FatPtur facinus is qui judicium fugit. Law Max. " He who
flies from trial confesses his guilt."
At all events, his
conduct is prima facie evidence against him.
Fatigdtis humus eublle est. Curt.
" To the weary the earth
is a bed."
Fatis accPde Deisque,
Et cole fellces, mlsPros fuge. SidPra ccelo
TJt distant, flamma mari, sic utile recto.
Lttcan.
" Welcome the Fates and the Gods, caress the fortunate, and shun the wretched. As much as the stars are
distant in the. heavens, as much as flame differs from the
sea, so much does the expedient differ from the right."
FavPte Unguis. Ovid.
" Favour by your tongues," or, " Be

—

—

—

—

propitious in your language."

This was an usual injuuo
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tiou with the Romans at their sacrifices, as a word of
omen spoken during their celebration was considered

have an evil influence.
Fecundi cafices quern non fecfre disertum f
have not flowing cups made eloquent r"
Felices errore

"Where

sito.

ignorance
Felices ter et amptius

Quo8 irrupta

Lucan.

Hon.

ill-

to

— " Whoir

—" Happy

is bliss, 'tis folly

in their error."
to be wise." Gray.

tenet copula, nee, malis

Divulsus qucerimdniis,

amor die.
Hob.
happy they, and more, whom an indissoluble
union binds together, and whom love, unimpaired by evil

Suprfmd
—
Thrice

cltius solvet

"

complainings, does not separate before the last day."
Applicable to the delights of connubial happiness.
Fellcitas multos habet amicos. Prov.
" Prosperity has many
friends."
Fair-weather followers, and sun-shine friends.
Fellcitas nutrix est iracundia.
Prov. " Prosperity is the
nurse of anger."
Men who have been successful are apt
to forget themselves.
Fellciter is sapit, qui periculo alirno sapit.
" He is happy in
his wisdom, who is wise at the expense of another." From
the interpolated Scene in the Mercator of Plautus, supposed to have been written by HermolaUs Barbarus.
Felix est cui quantulumcunque tempdris conf/git, bene collocutum est. Sen. " Happy is he who has well employed his
time, however short it may have been."
" Happy is ho
Felix quern fuciunt alirna perlciila cautum.
whom the perils of others put on his guard."
Felix quern fticiunt aliorum cornua cautum.
Owen \_Epigr.~\.
" Happy the man whom the horns of others make wary."
Felix qui nihil debet.
Prov.
" Happy is he who owes
nothing."
Felix qui potuit rerum cognoscere causas. Virg. " Happy
is he who can trace the causes of things."
compliment
to the philosopher, who centres his pleasure in that which
is for the benefit or instruction of mankind.
»
Felix quicunque dolore
Alterius disces posse carere tuo.
TlBULL.
" Happy you, who can, by the pain of another, learu to
avoid it yourself."

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

A

—
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— "A

One who,
felon of himself."
Law Latin.
Felo de se.
being, in legal estimation, of sound mind, slays himself.
One who commits felony by suicide.
This term is applied to
" Of a wild nature."
Ferae naturae.
animals of a savage nature, in contradistinction to those,
which are under the control of man, and are called domitce
naturae, " of a tame nature."
Syr. " You
Feras, non culpes, quod mutdri non potest.
must endure, not blame, that which cannot be altered."

—

—

"What cannot be cured must be endured."
Feras quod laedit, ut id quod prodest perfPras. Syr. " You
must bear that which hurts, that you may gain that which

—

—

profits."

Fere libenter homines id quod volunt credunt. Cms. " Men
generally are willing to believe what they wish to be true."
Like our saying, " The wish is father to the thought."
Ferre puldierrime secundam fortnnam et ceque adversam.
" To bear with equal gracefulness good fortune or
Cic.

—

bad."
Ovid. " By conFerreus assiduo consumitur annulus usu.
tinued use a ring of iron is consumed."
Fertilior seges est alienis semper in agris,
Viclnumque pecus grandius uber liabet. Ovid.
"The crop is ever more fruitful in our neighbour's
fields, and his cows have more distended udders than our
own." It is the nature of man to repine at his own lot,
and to envy that of another.
" Bear, and you shall be borne with." Learn
Ferto,fereris.
to "give and take."
inflamed liver
Fervens difficili bile tumet jecur. Hob. "
swells with bile, difficult to be repressed."
Fernet avaritid miseroque cup'idlne pectus ? HoR. " Does
your heart burn with avarice, and the direful greed for
gain ?"
Frov. ""While the pot boils,
Fervet olla, vivit amicitia.
friendship endures."
" Hasten slowly." Be on your guard against
Festlna lente.
favourite saying of the emperors Augustus
impetuosity.
and Titus. It forms the punning motto of tho Onslow

—

—

—

—

My

—

—

—

A

family.
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Festindre nocet. nncft et runctntio saepe ;
Tempore quceque suo qui Jarit, illf supif.
"It is bad to be in a hurry, and delay is often as bad;
he is wise who does everything at its proper time"
Festinat decurrPre velox
Flosciilus, angustce, misPreeque brevisstma vita
Portio ; dum bfblmus, dum serta, unguenta, puellas

—

Juv.
Poscimus, obrPpit non intellecta senectus.
" The short-lived flower, the limited span of our fleeting and wretched existence, hastens to decay whilst we
are drinking, calling for garlands, perfumes, and women,
learn from
old age steals upon us unperceived."
Ovid that wine and women, unguents and garlands, all
played their part in the feasts of the sensualists of Rome.
" Haste is slow." Heal despatch
Festindtio tarda est. Prov.
for a thing is done
is insured by prudence and caution

—

;

We

—

:

11

"quick enough

if well enough."
Festo die si quid prodtgPris
Plaut.
Prqfesto egere l/ceat, nisi pepercPris.
" If you are guilty of any extravagance on a feast day,
you may be wanting on a common day, unless you are

sat cito si sat bene,"

—

frugal."
" Let

—

" So be it."
it be done."
An order or assent
given by one in authority.
" Let the experiment be
Fiat expPrimentum in corpore vili.
made on a worthless body."
Fiat justttia, mat caelum. "Let justice be done, though heaven should fall." Said of a decision formed at all hazards.
Fiat lux.—" Let there be light." Gen. i. 3.
Fiat mixtura secundum artem. " Let the mixture be made
according to the rules of art."
Often placed at the end
of medical prescriptions.
Ficos divldere.
Pro-v.
" To split figs."
Said of persons
who would, as we say, " flay a flint."
Ficta voluptdtis causa sit proxima veris.
Hob. " Let whatever is devised for the sake of entertainment have as much
resemblance as possible to truth."
Fictis meminerit nos jocari fabulis.
Phmdb. " Let it be remembered that we are amusing you with tales of ii>

Fiat.

—

—

—

—

—

—

tion."
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me

Prov.

—" He wants some

125
tigs."

"

He is

paying

much

The
attention to suit his own purposes."
Athenian fashionables were in the habit of visiting the
cottages of the peasants, on the approach of the fig season, and treating them with great courtesy, that they
might obtain the choicest of the fruit when it came to
maturity.
Ficus Jicus, ligbnem ligbnem vocat. Prov.
" He calls a fig
a fig, a spade a spade."
He is a plain, straightforward
so

—

man, one who speaks his mind.
Fide abrogdtd, omnis humdna societas toTUtur.

—

Lit. " Good
society is destroyed."
Fidelius rident tuguria.
Prov.-^—" The laughter of the cottage is the most hearty."
Because the laughers are free
faith abolished, all

from

human

care.

—

Fidem qui perdit perdere ultra nil potest. Syr. " He who
loses his good faith has nothing else to lose."
Integrity
and honour are the most valuable inheritance.
Fidem qui perdit, quo se servat in reliquum ? Syr.—" He
who has lost his credit, with what shall he sustain himself
in future ?"
Fides servanda est. Plaut.
" Faith must be kept."
Fides sit penes auctorem. " Let due faith be given to the
author."
A phrase used by a writer when quoting from

—

—

a doubtful authority.
Fieri curdvit.
" Caused this to be done." Often represented
in monumental inscriptions by the initial letters F. C.
Fieri facias.
Law Lat. "Cause it to be done."
writ

—

—

A

by which the sheriff is commanded to levy the debt, or
damages, on the defendant's goods. Sometimes called, for
brevity, dbfifa.

—

Ftgulus figulo invtdet\ faher fabro. Prov. " The potter envies the potter, the blacksmith the blacksmith."
So we
say, " Two of a trade never agree."
Filli non plus possessibnum quam morbbrum liceredes sumus.
" As sons we are heirs, no less to diseases than to pos-

—

sessions."

Films

—

the inheritance of property.
aquce.
" The thread of the stream."

Filum

A

"The son of no man."
bastard is so
he has no legal rights as a son, in respect tj

nulllus.

called, for

—

An

imaginary
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which is supposed to be the
boundary of the lordships or manors on either side.
Ovid. " Suppose the
Finge datos currus ; quid agas ?
chariot were given to you; what would you dor" The
question put by Apollo, when Phaeton asks him for the
loan of the chariot of the Sun. The same question may b<
is until to fill.
asked of one who aspires to an office which
Ovid. " She made bet
Fingfbat trPmuld rustica liba tnanu.
line in the middle of a river,

—

—M

rustic cakes with trembling hand."
Fingit equum tPnPrd ddcilem cervice magister
EEOB.
Ire viam quam monstrat eques
" The trainer teaches the docile horse to t urn, with tractable neck, whichever way the rider directs it."
Finis corbnat opus. Prov.
"The end crowns the work."
work cannot be appreciated until it is completed. The
words are also capable of meaning the same as our saying,
"The end sanctifies the means."
Fistula dulce canit volucres dum dP&tpit auceps ;
Impia sub dulci melle venina latent. Ovid.
" The pipe sounds sweetly, while the fowler is decoying
the birds
beneath the sweet honey deadly poisons lie
concealed."
Ovid. " The prey
Fit cito per multas prceda petlta manun.
that is sought by many hands speedily accumulates."
Fit erranti medicina confessio.
"Confession is as
Cic.
medicine to him who has erred." " Confess your faults
one to another," says the apostle, James v. 16.
Fit fabricando faber.
Frov.
"To become a blacksmith you
must work at the forge."
Fit in dominatu servltus, in servitute dominatus. CiC.
" He
who should be the master, sometimes becomes the servant,
he who should be the servant, the master.
Fit sonus ; inclfimat cfrmltes, et blmlna poscit.
Ovid. "An
uproar is the consequence she summons her attendants,

—

—

A

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

;

and

calls for lights."

—

Flagrante bello.
" AVhile the war was raging."
Flagranti delicto.
" In the commission of the offence."
" In the very act."
Flamma fumo est proximo. Plaut. " Flame is near akin to
smoke." So our proverb, " Where there's smoke there's
fire."
No rumour is without some foundation.

—

—
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" Sooner

incensas
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Pkopeht.—

aristas.

might the flames be extinguished among the

standing corn as it burns."
Flare simul et sorbere haud facile est. Plaut. " It is n-iteasy to drink and whistle at the same moment." "We
must not try to do two things at once.
Fltblle ludibrium.
"A deplorable mockery." Such, for
instance, as a woman of seventy marrying a boy of fourteen. [See an instance in the Gentleman's Magazine, vol.

—

—

i. p. 177.]
Flebit, et insignis totd cantdbitur urbe.

Hor.

— "H^

shall

lament it, and his name shall be sung the whole Aty
through." The poet threatens his foes with this punishment.
Virg. " If I
Flectere si nequeo superos, Acheronta movebo.
cannot influence the gods of heaven, I will stir up Acheron
I will avail myself of every possible resource to
itself."
accomplish my purpose. Words which are only likely to
proceed from the mouth of a vindictive and unscrupulous
opponent.
"The conquered mourns, the
Flet victus, victor interiit.
conqueror is undone." A not uncommon result, both in
war and law. This saying took its rise from the battle of
Chseronea, which caused the destruction of both the Theban and the Athenian power.
Lucret. " As
FlorlfPris tit apes in saltlbus omnia libant.
bees sip of every juice in the flowery meads." Every one
who makes selections tries to do this, the man of taste

—

—

—

alone succeeds.

Flnmlna jam
"

Now

jam

—

Ovid.
were flowing." A
of the happy state of man in the Golden

lactis,

flurriina nectdris ibant.

rivers of milk, rivers of nectar,

descrip^

">n

Age.

Flumina

Summa

libant

VlRG.
They lightly skim the surface of the rivers."
Fluvius cum mari certas. Prov. " You, a river,

—

"

leves

—

are con-

tending with the ocean." Said to a person of small means
trying to imitate the affluent.
Foedius hoc altquid quandoque audebis
Juv. " Ere long
you will dara to commit some crime more base than this."

—

t
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FopJum

inceptn.

frdum

exltu.

Livt.

— "A

b:ul

beginning

leads to a bad ending."
Faenum habet in cornit, longefuge, dmmmddo visum
Hob.
Exciitiat sibi, non hie cuiquam parcit amlcn.
"He has hay upon his horn, fly afar from him, foi
Tin
long as he can excite a laugh, he spares no friend."
ancients used to fasten a wisp of hay to the horni of a

—

The poet speaks of an unscrupulous man,
vicious bull.
ready to say anything of another, to gratify his own vanity.
Forts omnium viventium.
" The fountain of all living tbii

—
Prov. —

The Deity.

Fontes ipsi sltiunt.
" Even the fountains are
Said ironically of wealthy men who are covetous.

Forma bonum

fragile est

advantage."

Formd

Law

pauperis.

Term.

OviD.

— "In

See In forma, &c.

—" Beauty

at

LB

h

a

i

frail

form of a poor man."

— "A

Forma

viros neglecta decet
Ovid.
neglect of personal appearance becomes men."
Formam qu'ulrm ipsam, Marce Jili, et tanquam fticiem In,
vides ; qua si ociilis centerHut, miraotlet amdret exeii
sapientice.
Cic. "You see, my son Marcus, the very
figure and features, as it were, of virtue ; and, if it could
only be beheld by our eyes, it would excite a marvellous
love for wisdom."

—

Format enim natfira prius nos intus ad omnrm
Fortundrum hnbltum ; juvat, aut impellit ad iram,

Aut ad humum
Post

moerore gravi deducit et angit

dnimi motus interprete lingud.
Hon.
" For nature forms us first within to every modificatior.
of circumstances she delights us, impels us to anger, 01
depresses us to the earth, and afflicts us with heavy sor
row and then expresses these emotions of the mind bv
the tongue, its interpreter."
Formlddbllior cervorum exercltus, duce leone, quam lebnam
cervo.
Prov. " An army of stags would be more formidable under the command of a lion, than one of lions under the command of a stag." Everything depends upon

—

effert

;

;

—

generalship.

Formosa fades muta commenddtio est.
face is a silent recommendation."

Syb.

— "A

handsome

FOR
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Formbsos

Ft

—

scepe invent pesslmos,
turpi facie multos cognbvi opthnos.

Ph.j:d.

have often found the good-looking to he very knaves,
and I have known many with ugly features most worthy
" I

men."
Forsan

olim mPmlnisse juvdbit
ViRG.
vosmet rebus servate secundis.
" Perhaps it may one day he a pleasure to rememher
these sufferings bear up against them, and reserve yourselves for more prosperous fortunes."
ViRG.
-Forsan mlseros melibra sequentur.
" Perhaps
better fortunes await us wretched men."
Forsltan hie allquis dicat, Quce publlca tangunt
CarpPre concessum est ; hoc via juris habet.
Ovid.
" Perhaps some one here may say, What encroaches on
the highway it is allowable to take this right the road

Durate,

—

et hcec

et

;

—

—

'

;

confers.'"

—

Fortcm facit viclna libertas senem. Sen. " The prospect oi
liberty makes even an old man brave."
" Pray for strong reFortem posce ariimurn
Juv.
solve."
The motto of Lord Say and Sele.
Fortem posce anlmum, mortis terrbre carentem,
Qui spatium vitce extremum inter nuinera ponat,

—

Natnrae

Jtrv.

— " Pray for strong resolve, void of the fear of death, that

reckons the closing hour of
nature."
Fortes creantur fortibus et bonis

Fst

in juvencis, est in equis

life

among

the boons of

;

patrum

Virtus, nee imbellem ferbces

ProgPnPrant aqmlce columbam.
— " The
brave are generated by

Hon.

the brave and good
there is in steers and in horses the virtue of their sires,
nor does the warlike eagle beget the peaceful dove."
Fortes fortuna adjuvat.
Ter. " Fortune favours the bold."
These words were quoted by the elder Pliny shortly before he perished, in the eruption of Mount Vesuvius, a
victim to his thirst for knowledge.
Porfior et potentior est disposltio legis quam honiinis.
Lano
Max. " The control of the law is stronger and inoro
powerful than that of man."

—

—

K

:
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—"The brave ma\ fall, but
upon the resemblance of the

Vortis cad?re, cedrre non potest
will

never yield."

A

play

words cadere and cedere.
Fortis et constantis iimmi est, non perturbdri in rebut asperit.
Cic.
"It is the proof of a brave and resolute spirit, not
to be daunted in adversity."

—

——Fortissimo*

ille est

Qui prompt us metuenda pati,

— " He

is

the bravest,

ger on the instant."
Fortlter ferendo vincitur

who

si
is

cimln u» insfent. 1 r r \ \
prepared to encounter dan.

malum quod evitdri non potest. Prov.

— "By

bravely enduring

avoided

is

it,

an

evil

which cannot be

overcome."

Fortitftdo in laboribus per'tctilisque cernitur

:

fempemntia

in

m

prcetermittendis voluptdtibus : prudentia in delict it honSn
ClC.
et malorum : justitia in suo cuique tri/niendo.
"Fortitude is to be seen in the endurance of toils and
dangers; temperance, in a self-denial of luxuries; prudence, in a choice between good and evil justice, in ren;

dering to ever}' one his due."
Fortius e mult is mater deslderat unum ;
Quam qua flens clamat, Tu mihi solus eras. Ovid.
"With greater fortitude does a mother bewail one out
of many, than she who, weeping, exclaims, Thou wast
my only one.'"
Fortnna favet fat ids. " Fortune favours fools."
Fortnna humdna fingit artafque ut lubet. Plaut. " Fortune
moulds and fashions human affairs just as she plea>es."
Fortnna magna magna dfontno est servttus. Syr. "A great
fortune is a great slavery to its owner."
He who lias immense wealth, is troubled with cares unknown to other*.
Fortnna multis dat nwiium, nulli satis. Mart. " Fortune
gives to many too much, to none enough."
Fortnna rilmium quern fovet, stultumfacit. Syr. " Fortune
makes a fool of the man whom she favours too much."
Fortnna non mutat genus. Hor. " Fortune does not change
our nature." " What's bred in the bone won't out of the

—

'

—

—
—
—
—

—

flesh."

—

Fortnna obesse nulli contenia est semel. Syh. " Fortune is
not content to do a man but one ill turn." " Misfortune*
never come single."
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—

Fortuna opes auferre, non arittnuvi potest. Sen. " Fortune
may deprive us of wealth, but uot of courage."
" t care not, Fortune, what you me deny
Of fancy, reason, virtue nought can me bereave."
;

Thomson.
Fortuna parvis momentis magnas rerum eommutatibnes efflcit.
" Fortune, in a short moment, effects vast changes in
worldly affairs." The fate of a kingdom often depends

—

upon the
Fortuna

act of a

moment.

scbvo Iceta negotio, et

Ludum

insolentem

liidP.re

pertlnax,

Transmutat incertos honores,
Nunc mihi, nunc alii benigna. Hor.
" Fortune, delighting in her cruel pursuit, and persisting
in playing her insolent game, shifts her uncertain honours,
indulgent now to me, now to another."
Fortuna vitrea est, turn cum splendetfrangttur.
Syr. " Fortune is like glass while she shines she breaks." She has
its splendour with its brittleness.
Fortunes ccetera mando.
Ovid. "I confide the rest to
fortune."
I have taken all measures to ensure success,
the rest remains in the hand of God.
Hor. "A son of fortune."
Fortunce filius.
favourite
child of fortune ; one of a number that are very often

—

—

—

—

—

A

spoiled.

—

Fortunce majdris honos, erectus et acer.
Claud. " An honour to his elevated station, upright and brave."
Fortunce verba dedique niece.
Ovid. "And I have deceived my destiny."
Fortunam reverenter habe, quicunque repente
.Dives ab ex'di progrediere loco.
Air son.
" Behave with all respect to fortune, you who have suddenly risen to wealth from narrow circumstances."
Fortundto omne solum patria est. " To him who is fortunate
every land is his country."
Fortundtus et ille deos qui novit agrestes. VlRG. " Happy the
man who makes acquaintance with the rural gods." Such
a man knows the health and pleasures of a country life.

—

—

—

—

Froglli queer ens illldPre dentem
Hor.
Offendet solido
" Trving to fix her tooth in some tender part,
a 2

—

Enw

will
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it against tr.e solid."
In allusion to the Fable of the
Serpent and the File.
Frangas, non Jlectes.
"You may break, you shall not bend,
me." Motto of the Duke of Sutherland and Earl (Jranville.
Frange, miser, cdldmos, r;gilti/<v/nr pnt/ia t/e/r,
Qui/acis in parvd sublimia carmina rclla,
Juv.
tit digitus vtnias h?d?ris, et imagine macrd.
"Break your pens, poor wretch! Blot out your hatties that have kept you watching, you that write sublime
poetry in your narrow room, that you may come forth
worthy of an ivy crown and a meagre statue."
Fran dare eos qui sciunt et consent iuuf nemo rii/r/ur.
Ltm
Max. "It is not deemed that a fraud is committed upon
."
those who are aware of the act and consent to it
Fraus est celdre fraudem. Law Max. " It is a fraud to conBy doing so a person becomes in the eye of
ceal fraud."
the law an accomplice.
Friipdam aquam effumUre. "To throw cold water on I matter."
To discourage an undertaking, by damping the enthusiasm of the projector. To poo-pooh a thing as im-

strike

—

—

—

—

—

practicable or unprofitable.

FAgora mitescunt ZZphyris ; ver prbterit

centos

Interitura, simul

Pbmifer autumnus frugex

Bruma

— " The

efffiderit

colds are mitigated

;

et

mox
Hor.

recurrit iners.

by the Zephyrs; the summer

follows close upon the spring ; shortly to die itself, as soon
as the fruit-bearing autumn shall have poured forth her
fruits
and then anon sluggish winter returns again."
Frons, ociili, vultus perseepe mentiuntur : ordtio vrm sapissime.
Cic.
"The forehead, eyes, and features often deceive;
;

—

often er the speech."
It is a maxim of Machiavellian
policy that " the use of speech is to conceal the thoughts."
Fronti nulla fides
Jut. " There is no trusting the
features."
Judge not from outward appearances.
still

—

—

Fructu non foliis arborem cesthna. Piiaed. " Judge of a
tree from its fruit, not from its leaves."
Fruges consumere nati. Hoe. " Born only to consume the
fruits of the earth."
Alluding to persons who pass their
lives in eatiug and drinking, but are comparatively useless

—

tu society.
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per plura, quod fieri potest per paucibra. — "It

useless to do

is

by many, that which may be done by a

The chances are that they will be in each other's
few."
way. "Too many cooks spoil the broth."
"
Frusira Herculi. Frov. " It is in vain you speak against
Hercules." Applied to those who speak ill of persons
really above reproach.
Frov. " He
Frustra laborat qui omnibus placere studet.
The
labours in vain who tries to please everybody."
Fable of the Old Man and the Ass teaches the same

—

—

lesson.

Frustra retindcula tendens
Fertur equis aurlga, ncque audit currus habenas. ViRG.
" In vain as he pulls the reins, is the charioteer borne
along by the steeds they no louger heed his control."
Frustra vitium vitdveris Mud,
Hoe.
Si te alio pravus detorseris
" In vain do you avoid one vice, if in your depravity
you plunge into another."
"To give a false colour to a thing."
ii cum facer e.
Fucjam fecit. Law Term. " He has taken to flight." Said
of a person who has fled from trial.
Fuge magna ; licet sub paupere tecto
Reges et regum vita pr&curr?re amlcos. Hoe.
" Avoid an elevated station under a poor roof one may
surpass even kings and the friends of kings in what is

—

;

—

—

F

—

—

;

really life."

—

"Flight is a triumph." Said in the
triumphus.
case of flight from temptation.
Livt. " By preFugiendo in mPdia soepe ruitur fata.
cipitate flight we often rush into the very midst of de-

Fugere

est

—

struction."
" Beware of desperate steps.

(Live

Fugit hora.

—

till

The darkest day
to-morrow) will have pass'd away."
Cowpee.

"

Time

flies."

Lost moments can never be

re-

covered.

Fugit improbus, ac

me

Hoe.
Sub cultro linquit
" The rogue runs away, and leaves

—

me under

the knife.'
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He

deserts

me

in

my

danger, and leaves

ticed.

Fugit irrepardbllc tempus.
to be regained."

Vibo.

me

—" Time

to bo saeriflies,

never

—

Viro. " Ilium was." So said in reFuit Ilium
ference to the former greatness of Ilium, or Troy, and the
complete destruction which had befallen it. Commonlv
said of a thing long past. The expression may be appropriately applied to a man who is " a wreck of his former self."
Fait ista quondam in hoc republicd virtus, ut viri fortes acrrinribus suppliciis, civem pemiciosum, quam hostem acerbisslmum coercerent. Cic. "Virtue once prevailed so far in
this republic, that our stern rulers would subject a vicious
citizen to a more severe punishment than even the most
inveterate enemy."
*-Fulgente trahit constrictos gloria eurru,
Hob.
Non minus ignotos generosis
" Glory drags along chained to her glittering car, the
humble no less than those of noble birth."
Fumos vendere. Mart. " To sell smoke." To barter for
favourite of the
money that which is worth nothing.
emperor Alexander Severus was in the habit of selling his
pretended interest at court, as " smoke." The emperor.

—

—

—

—

A

it, had him smoked to death, and proclamto the effect that "the seller of smoke wa*

on hearing of
ation

made

punished by smoke."

—

Fi 'mum et opes, strepitumque Fomce
" The smoke,
JiJY.
the show, the rattle 01 the town."
Functus officio. " Having discharged his duties." Said of
one who no longer holds his former office.
Fundamentum est justitiee jides. Cic. " The foundation of
justice is good faith."
Funem abrumpPre nimium tendendo. Prov. " To break the
cord by stretching it too tight." In allusion to the mind,
which becomes enfeebled if kept intensely applied too long.
Funera plango, fulgitra frango, Sabbata pango,

—

—

—

Fxcito lentos, disslpo ventos, paco cruentos.
" I bewail deaths, I disperse lightnings, I announce the
Sabbath, I arouse the slow, I dispel the winds, I appease
the blood-thirsty."
mediaeval inscription on a bell.

—

A
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Fungar indni

MunPre

VlRG.
an unavailing duty."
Fungar vice cotis, acutum
Peddere quae ferrum valet, exsors ipsa secandi. Hor.
" I will act the part of a whetstone, which can give an
edge to iron, while incapable of cutting itself." Literary
critics, like whetstones, often give to others an edge.
Funglno genere est, capite se totum tegit. Plaut. " He is
of the mushroom kind he covers all his body with his
head." Said of a man having upetasus, or broad-brimmed

—

" I will discharge

—

—

—

hat.

Fungino genere

est,

siiblto

crevit de nihilo.

— " He

is

of the

mushroom genus, he has suddenly sprung up from nothing."

—

A

man bound
Prov. "
with cords even a child can beat."
Furdri lltoris arenas. Prov. "To steal the sands of the
Funiciilis ligatum vel puer verberdret.

—

sea-shore."

any one

else.

Said of those

who

prize things of

no value to

—

Coke. "A madman is looked
Furidsus absentis loco est.
upon as absent." Because of the absence of reason.
madman is
Furidsus furore sua puriitur. Law Max. "
punished by his own madness." The affliction of madness
is quite sufficient, without the sufferer being made responsible for his acts. The sentence may also be made to
mean that a furious man causes suffering and repentance
to himself by giving way to passion.
Furor arma ministrat. Virg. "Their rage supplies them
with arms."
Said of the desperation manifested in a
popular insurrection, or in a captured city, when each
uses as a weapon whatever comes to hand. Thus Abime-

—

A

—

lech and Pyrrhus were slain by missiles thrown by women,
on the capture of a city.
-Furor est post omnia perdere naulum. Juv. " It is sheer
madness, when everything else is gone, to lose one's passage-money too." It is unwise to cut off every hope.
Furor Jit leesd scepius patientid. Prov. " Patience, when
trespassed on too often, is converted into rage."
Furor loquendi, or scribmdi. See Cacoeth.es, &o.
Futura expectans presenDbu's angor. " While awaiting the

—

—

—

GAL -GEN*

1R6

The situation of
future I am tormented by the present."
a man in present difficulties, but with good prospects.

G.

—— Galedtum

serb duelli

Juv.
Pcenitet
" Having put on your helmet, it ia late to repent of
becoming a warrior." Good advice to a soldier before he
takes the fatal shilling. See Gladiator, &c.
Sen. "Every
Gallus in suo sterquilinio pi urlmum potest.
cock is master ot his own dunghill."

—

—

Garrit amirs
refabellas

Ex

—

"

He

relates old

pose."

Hor.
women's

tales very

much

to the pur-

—

Gaude, Maria Virgo. " Rejoice, Virgin Mary." The beginning of an anthem chaunted by the monks of the Bomitll
Church at nightfall from which that particular period of
time obtained the name of the Godemarre.
;

Gaudent prambmine molles
Auricula
Hob.
" Delicate ears are tickled with a title."
Gaudet equis, canibusque, et aprici gramme campi.

—

—

Hor.

He

delights in horses, and dogs, and the grass of the,
sunuy plain."
Gaudetque viamfecisse rulnd. Luca.N. " He rejoices at
having made his way by ruin." Said by Lucan of Julius
Caesar, against whom he manifests a most bitter prejudice.
Genius loci. " The Genius " or " presiding spirit, of the
place."
Genus humdnum multofuit illud in arvis
"

—

—

Durius
—
" The human race was then

far

Lucret.
more hardy in the fields."

Genus immortdle manei, multosque per annos
Viro.
Stat fortiina domus, et avi numerantur avorum.
" The race continues immortal ; throughout many years,
the fortunes of the house still flourish, and grandsires of
grandsires are to be numbered."
picture of a thriving

—

A

community.
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—

Genus irritdbUe vatum. Hoe. "The sensitive race of
are peculiarly tenacious of their literary
poets."
fame.
Prov.
" The gladiator,
Gladiator in arena consilium capit.
having entered the lists, is taking advice." Said of a mau
taking counsel at a moment at which it is probably too
See Galeatum, &c.
late to use it.
Gloria est consentiens laus bondrum, incorrupta vox bene judicantium de excellenti virtilte. Cic. " Glory is the unanimous praise of the good, the unbought voice of those who
can well discriminate as to surpassing virtue."
Gloria Patri.
" Glory be to the Father."
Cic.
" Glory folGloria virtiitem tanquam umbra sequitur.
lows virtue, as though it were its shadow."
Glorice et fames jactura facienda est, publico? utilitdtis causa.
sacrifice must be made of glory and fame for
Cic. "

Who

—

—

—

—

—

A

the public advantage."
Gnatum pariter uti his decuit, aut etiam amplius,
Quod ilia cetas magis ad hcec utenda idonea est. Tee.
" Tour son ought to have enjoyed these good things
equally with you, or even more so, because his age is better suited for such enjoyments."
Gracia capta ferum victbrem cepit, et artes
Intiilit agresti Latio
Hoe.
" Greece, subdued, captivated her uncivilized conqueror,
and imported her arts into unpolished Latium."
Grcecbrum dntmi servitftte ac miserid fracti sunt. Livt.
" The minds of the Greeks are broken down by slavery
The historian speaks of the time
and wretchedness."
when Greece had succumbed to the Roman arms.
Grcecnlus esuriens ad caelum jusseris ibit.
Juv. " The hungry wretch of a Greek would attempt heaven even, were
you to bid him." So the English line, " Bid him go to
hell, to hell he goes."
Said of the wretched sycophants
who, in its degenerate days, left Greece, the country of
their birth, to fawn on the great men of Rome.
Grammatlci certant, et adhuc sub judlce lis est. Hoe. " The
grammarians disagree, and the matter in dispute is still

—

—

—

—

—

undetermined."
Gram, loquitur ; Dia. vera docet ; Bhe. verba colbrat
Mu. canit ; Ar. numerat ; Geo. ponderat ; As. docet

astra.
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—

"Grammar speaks correctly; Dialectics (Logic) fceaod
Music
us truth Rhetoric gives colouring to our speech
sings; Arithmetic reckons; Geometry measures; Astronomy teaches us the stars." Two Latin hexameters, cam
posed to assist the memory in conveying to it some cor;

;

rect information.
Hob. " The
G-rata supervPniet qua non sperabttur hora.
hour of happiness will be the more welcome, the less it

—

Unexpected blessings are doubly accept-

expected.

is

—

able.

OviD. " Thanks
Gratia ah officio quod mora tardat abest.
are lost for a service tardily performed."
Prov.
" Kindness produces kindGratia gratiam parit.

—

ness.

Gratia,

Tu

—

"

Musa

Nam

tibi.

tu solatia probes

;

Ovid.
thou that dost
thou art a rest from care, a solace for

euro? rPquies, tu medicina mali.

Thanks to

afford

me

my woes."

thee,

solace

;

my Muse.

For

it is

—

Gratia placendi. " The delight of pleasing." The happiness we ought to feel in making others happy.
Ovid. " Thanks
Gratia pro rebus mPrtto deh'-tur inemtis.
are justly due for things obtained without purchase."
Gratia expectatJvce. " Anticipated benefits." Advantages

—

—

in perspective.

—

Gratior et pulchro veniens in corpore virtus. Vieo. " Even
virtue appears more lovely, when it inhabits a beautiful
form."
Gratis anhelans, multa agendo nihil agens.
Ph.ed. " Out
of breath about nothing, with much ado doing nothing."
The poet's picture of the busy-bodies of Rome.
Gratis assPrltur. " It is asserted, but not proved."
u Said
Gratis dictum.
Irrelevant to the
to no purpose."
present question.
Gratis poenltet esse probum.
man is sorry
Ovid. "
to be honest for nothing."
Gratulor quod eum quern necesse erat diligPre, qualiscunque
esset, totem habi-mus, ut libenter quoque diligdmus.
ClC.
" I rejoice that he, whom, whatever his character might
have been, I was bound to love, should prove himself such,
that I can feel a pleasure in bestowing my affections on

—

—
—

—

A
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A

compliment paid by a son or a subject, who
him."
finds the object of his duteous respect equally that of his
admiration.

Gratum

quod patriae civem popiiloque

est

Sifacis

lit

dedisti,

pri trice sit idoneus, titllis agris

;

bellorum et pacis rebus agendis.
Juv.
" It deserves our gratitude that you have presented a
citizen to your country and people, if you take care that
he prove useful to the state, and of service to her lands ;
useful in transacting the affairs both of war and peace."
JJtllis et

—

Gratum hominem semper bmejicium

delectat ; ingrdtum semel.
always delightful to a grateto an ungrateful man, only at the time,"
ful man
that
is, at the moment when it is bestowed.
Grave nihil est liommi quod fert necessitas. •" Nothing is
really heavy to a man, which necessity brings upon him."
Grave paupertas malum est, et intolerable, quce magnum domat
populum. " The poverty which weighs down a great people is a grievous and intolerable evil."
Sen.
"
Grave pondus ilium, magna nobilitas premit.
grievous burden, his exalted rank weighs heavy on him."
Grave senectus est homm'ibus pondus. " Old age is a heavy

Sen.

—

"

A benefit received is

—

;

—

—

—

A

—

burden to man."
Grave vines

Hor.
Munditice pepulere
" Refinement expelled this offensive style."
Horace
alludes to the coarse and rugged lines of the early Roman

—

authors, which became improved

by their communication
with the Greeks.
Syr. " Some
Gravibra qucedam sunt remedia periculls.
remedies are worse than the disease." This can be only
said with reference to so-called remedies administered

—

by quacks.
Sen. " The anger of kings is
Gravis ira regum semper.
always heavy." Because they have the means of showing

—

their displeasure.

—

Gravissimum est imperium consuettldlnis. Syr. " The emThe tyranny of fashion
pire of custom is most mighty."
is a penalty inflicted on us in conjunction with the blessSee Usus tyrannus est.
ings of civilization.
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Grvx

tot its in

Unhis gcabie

—

agrk

cadit, et porr'upur porci.

.Ti v.

entire flock dies in the fields of the disease introduced by one, and the swim- of the mea>
"

The

—

Grex vennUum. Sueton. "A venal throng."
bly whose votes are put up for sale.

An

Gustatus est sennits ex omnibus mux'ime vol pi'nri us.
u The sense of taste is the most exquisite of all."
Edere oportet ut vivas, &c.
'it

assnnOlO.

Gittta cacat lapldem, consilmltut anniilus usu,
Et tPrltur pressd vomer aduncus hutno.

Ovid.
is worn by
rubbed away by the

—"The drop hollows out tho stone, the ring

and the curved ploughshare is
pressure of the earth."
" Drip*
Gittta cavat Japidem non vi sed sttpe cadendo. Prov.
ping water hollows the stone not by force, but by conuse,

—

tinually falling."
Gittta fortunes pr<B dolio sapienttee.

tune

is

Prov.

—"A

drop of

for-

worth a cask of wisdom."

H.

—

Laic Term. "You are to bring up the
body." The English subject's writ of right. Where a
person has been imprisoned, having offered sufficient hail,
which has been refused though the case is a bailable one,
the judges of the court of Chancery or the Queen's Bench
may award this writ, for the discharge of the prisoner, on

Habeas corpus.

receiving bail.

—

Habeas corpus ad prosequendum. Law Term. " You are to
A
bring up the body for the purpose of prosecuting."
writ for the removal of a person for trial in the proper
county.

—

Habeas corpus ad respondendum. Law Term. " You are to
A writ to remove a
bring up the body to make answer."
prisoner from the jurisdiction of a lower court to that of
a higher one.

Habeas corpus ad satisfaciendum.
to bring

up the body to

satisfy."

—

Term. " You are
writ against a person

Law

A

HAB.
in a
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lower court, where judgment has heen pronounced

against him, to remove him to a superior court, that he
may be charged with process of execution.
have his own conCic.
"
JIabemiis confitentem reum.
fession of his guilt."
Habhnus luxuriam atque avaritiam, publice egesidtem, privdtim
have luxury and avarice, pubSall. "
opulentiam.
Cato's description of Home
lic want, private opulence."
in the latter days of the republic.

—

—

We

We

—

Habent insldias hdmmis blandttice mali. Phjei>. " The fair
words of a wicked man are fraught with treachery."
Habeo senectuti magnam gratiam, quce mild scrmonis avidiCic-— " I owe many
tdtem auxit, potionis et cibi sustulit.
thanks to old age, which has increased my eagerness for
conversation, and has diminished my hunger and thirst."
HabPre derelictui rem suam, Aul. Gell. "To abandon

—

one's affairs to ruin."
Habe re facias possessionem. Law Term. "You are to put
writ commanding the sheriff to give
in possession."
seisin of land recovered in ejectment.
Habet allquid ex iriiquo omne magnum cxemplum, quod contra
" Every
Tacit.
sinqulos, utilitdte publico, rependitur.
great example [of punishment] has in it some injustice,
but, though it affects individuals, it is balanced by the
promotion of the public good."
fly even has its anger.'
Habet et musca splenem. Prov. "
warning that no enemy is to be despised, however
weak and insignificant. See Inest et, &c.
Habet iracundia hoc mali, non vult regi. Sen. " Anger has
this evil, that it will not be governed."
Habet natura, ut alidrum omnium rerum, sic vivendi modum
senectus autem peractio cetdtis est tanquam fabtdw, cujus
defatigal in item fugPre debPmus, pra^sertim adjunctd satietdte.
Cic.
" As in all other things, so in living, nature has
prescribed to us a mean but old age, like the last act of
a play, is the closing of the scene, in which we ought to
avoid too much fatigue, especially if we indulge to satiety."
Habet salem. " He has wit." He is a wag.
Habet suum venmum blanda ordtio. Ste. "
soft speech
has its poison."
Habitus corporis quiescent i quam defuncto similior. FLINT

—

A

—

—

A

A

—

—

;

—

—

A
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—

" The appearance of the body was more that
the Younger.
of a person asleep than dead." His description of the appearance of the body of his uncle, the Elder Pliny, after
his death.

—

" In this
Tide jacet in tumbd rosa mundi non rosa unuuLt.
\
tomb lies a rose of the world, but no chaste rose."
Sunning epitaph placed by the monks on the tomb of fair
Rosamond, in reference to her name and lax morals.
Hoc sunt in fossd Bedce venerdbilis ossa. " In this KTATO lie
Inscription on the tomb
the bones of venerable Bede."

—

of Beda in

Durham

cathedral.

—

Ovid. " Thus far do I
HactPnus invidiam respondlmus
give an answer to envy."
Hcb nugce sPria ducint
II or.
In mala, dPrlsum semel, exceptumque sinislrr.
" These trifles will lead to mischiefs of serious consequence, when once made an object of ridicule, and used in
a sinister manner."
J£<e tibi erunt artes, pacisque imponPre morem,
VlRG.
ParcPre subjectis et debelldre superbos.
" These shall be thy arts, to prescribe the conditions ol
peace, to spare the conquered, and to subdue the proud."

—

—

The

destinies of

Rome.

Hcec a mat obscurum ; volet htec sub luce vidPri,
Judlcis argutum quae nonformldat acumen;

H&c placuit semel hac
—
" The one courts the shade

IIor.
another, who is not afraid
of the critic's caustic acumen, chooses to be seen in the
light the one has pleased once, the other will give pleasure if ten times repeated."
Hcec a te non multum abludit imago. Hor. " This pic;

decies repetUa placPbit.
;

;

—

ture bears no slight resemblance to you."

—

Hcec brevis est
" This is the short

nostrorum summa malorum.
sum of our evils."

Oyid.

—

Ha?c ego mecum
Compressis aglto labris ; ubi quid datur

oti,

Hor.
Uludo chartis
" These things I revolve by myself in silence. When
have any leisure I amuse myself with my papers."

—

Hcec facii, ut vivat vinctus quoque compPde fotsor ;
Ovcu.
iAberaque aferro crura futura putet.

I

M3

HtEO,

—"Hope

it is that makes even the miner, bound with the
to live on, and to trust that his legs will be
liberated from the iron."

fetter,

-Uxbc perinde sunt, ut

illlus

animus, qui ea possldet,

Qui uti scit, ei bona, Mi qui non utltur recte, mala. Ter.
"These blessings are just according to the disposition

—

of him who possesses them.
use them, they are blessings
them aright, they are evils."

;

To him who knows how to
to him who does not use

Hcec prima lex in amicitid sancidtur, ut neque rogemus res
turpes, nee facidmus rogdti. Cic.
" This is the first law to
be established in friendship, that we neither ask of others
that which is dishonourable, nor ourselves do it when

—

asked."

—

Hcec, pro amicitia nostra, non occultdvi.
Suet. " These
things, in consideration of our friendship, I have not concealed from you."
Said by Tiberius to his unworthy
favourite, Sejanus.
Hcec scripsi non otii abundantid, sed amoris erga te. Cic.
" I have written this, not from having an abundance of
leisure, but of love for you."
Hcec studia adolescentiam alunt, senectfitem oblectant, secundas
res ornant, adversis solatium ac perfugium prcebent, delectant
domi, non impediunt foris, pernoctant nobiscum, peregrinantur, rusticantur.
Cic.
" These studies are as food, to us
in our youth, they are the solace of our old age, the ornament of our prosperity, the comfort and refuge of our adversity they amuse us at home, they are no encumbrance
abroad, they pass the night with us, accompany us on our
travels, and share our rural retirement."
So true it is,
that books are the best, the most truthful, and the most
constant of friends.
Ilac sunt jucundi causa cibusque mali.
Ovid. "These
things are at once the cause and the nutriment of the
delightful malady."
H&c sunt qua? nostra Itceat te voce moneri.
Vade age
YlRO.
"These are all the points on which I am allowed to
offer you advice.
Begone then."
H&c vivendi ratio mihi non convmit. Cic. " This mode c f
living does not suit me."

—

;

—

—

—
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—

Deus facit, non homo. Coke. "It is God
makes the heir, not man." Because no man is the

Ha>r<~dem

that
lie;r

See Nemo est hares. Ac.
of another who is alive.
Syr. "The tears of
Hceridis fetus sub persdnd risus est.
an heir are laughter beneath a mask." It is to be hoped
that this saying has more wit than truth in it.
Heeredum appelldtione vPniunt hcertdes harrdwn in infinitum.
Coke. "Under the appellation of heirs come the heirs of
heirs for everlasting."
Uteres hcerPdem, Ac. See Perpetuus nulli, Ac.
"An heir by right of repreJfceres jure reprasentationis.
Thus, a grandson inherits from his grandsentation."
father, as representing his father.
Hares legitlmus est quern nuptue demons f rant. Law Max.
"He is the legitimate heir, whom the marriage ceremony
To be an heir, a person must be
points out as such."

—

—

—

—

though he may not have been proemi fid. in wedlock
Viko. "The fatal shaft
Hceret latPri lethal is arundo.
remains fixed in her side." Words emblematical of the
deep-seated wounds of love, envv, or remorse.
Halcyonii dies. " Halcyon days." The kingfisher, or halcyon,
was supposed to sit upon her nest, as it floated, for seven
days in the winter, upon the sea; during which time that
element was always calm hence the expression, " Halcyon
days," expressive of a time of happiness or peace.
Hanc cupit, banc optat ; sold suspn-nf in Hid ;
Ovid.
Signaque dat vvtu, soliritnfoue mofi*.
-" Her he desires, for her he longs, for her alone he
sighs; he makes signs to her by nods, and courts her by
gestures."
born,

—

—

;

—

-

-hlkc

"We

c<-

nium

pf(iiftu*ijue

damusque

vicissim.

Hoit.

expect this privilege, and we give it in return."
Has poenas garrula lingua dedit. Ovid. "This punish*
ment has a prating tongue incurred."
Has vaticinationes eventus comprobdvit. Cic. " The event
has verified these predictions."
Hand cequum facit,
Qui quod dldlcit, id dediscit. Plat:t.
" He does not do right who unlearns what he has learnt."
llaud facile emergunt quorum virtu, tibus obstat
Jrv
Res angusta domi

—

—
—
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—"Those

persons do not easily

impeded by limited means."
Haud igndra ac non incauta
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rise,

futilri.

whose

Hob.

talents are

—

" Neither

Said of the ant.
ignorant, nor regardless, of the future."
Haud igndra mali museris succurrere disco. Virg. " JN'ot
unacquainted with misfortune, I have learned to succour
the wretched." The words of Dido, whom misfortunes had
made more kind than wise, to the shipwrecked iEneas.
Hand passibus cequis. Virg. " Not with equal steps."
These words are sometimes applied to a person who has
been distanced by another in the race of life.
Hectura quis nosset, sifelix Troja fuisset ?
Publica virtiiti per mala facta via est.
Ovid.
would have known of Hector, if Troy had been
"
fortunate ?
path is opened to virtue through the midst
of misfortunes."
Istlicco ilium perdldit assentatio.
Ilei mihi ! hei mihi !
Plaut.
"Ah me! ah me! this over-indulgence has
proved his ruin."
Hei mihi ! non magnas quod habent mea carmina vires,
Nostraque sunt mentis ora minora tuis I
Ovid.
" Ah me that these my verses have so little weight, and
that my praises are so inferior to your deserts."
Hei mihi, quod nostri toties pulsdta sepulcri
Janua, sed nullo tempore apertafuit.
Ovid.
wretched me that the door of my tomb should
" Ah
so oft have been knocked at, but never opened!"
Heu ! Fortuna, quis est crudelior in nos
Te Deus ? JJt semper gaudes Milder e rebus

—

—

—

Who

A

—

—

!

—

!

!

Hor.

Humdnis
—
Alas

O Fortune, what god is more cruel
How much thou dost always delight

"

thou

!

?

!"

to us thau
in making

sport of the fortunes of men
how
lieu melior quanto sors tua sorte med ! Ovid.
" Alas
much better is your fate than mine !"
Heu pietas ! Heu prisca fides ! Virg. " Alas for piety
Alas for our ancient faith
Heu ! quam difficile est crimen non prodere vultu ! Ovid.
" Alas
how difficult it is not to betray guilt by our
looks!"
Stb. " Aias
lieu ! Quam difficilis glorias custodia est !

—

—

—

!

!

!

!

—

!

—
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!

the guardianship of glory " Became more
ta expected of him who has once distinguished himself,
thau of the crowd of his fellow-men.
lieu ! Quam mini rum est ab co ladi, de quo non ausis queri.

Wow

difficult is

—

"Alas! how grievous is it to be injured by one
against whom you dare make no complaint.
lint ! Quanto minus est cum rellquis versdri, quam tui mcmi" Alas how little the pleasure of conversing wit li
nisse
those who are left, compared with that of remembering
Syr.

—

tnee."
"

!

Siienstonk's epitaph on Miss Dolman.

To live with them is far less sweet
Than to remember thee." Muubi.

Heu quantum fati parva

tabella vchit

!

Ovid.

— "Ah

!

what

li:
a weight of destiny does one slight plank carry!"
allusion to a ship.
Teh. " Alas a whole three days."
Ill k ! totum triduum.
The language of an impatient lorer.
Hi motus animurum, atque hcec certdmlna tanta
Vii;
PulvVris exigui jactu campressa quiesemt.
"These commotions of their minds, and these mighty
*
irays, checked by the throwing of a little dust, will cease.
Said of the battles of the bees. These lines hare been
applied to the Carnival of the Roman Chureh, and the
season of repose which follows immediately alter the
ceremony of sprinkling the ashes on Ash Wednesday.
Hi narruta ferunt alio ; mensuraquefuH
Grescit ; et audit is dliquid novus adjlcit auctor.
Ovid.
" These carry elsewhere what has been told them
the
sum of the falsehood is ever on the increase, and each
fresh narrator adds something to what he has heard."
Hiatus muxlme deflendus. "
deficiency very much to be
deplored." Words used to mark a blank in a work, which
has been rendered defective by accident or time. It is
sometimes used in an ironical sense, in reference to speakers or other persons who make great promises, which they
fail to perform.
Hibernlcis ipsis Hibernior.
" More Irish than the Irish
themselves."
specimen of modern dog Latin, quoted
against those who are guilty of bulls or other absunlit tea.
Mic coquus scite ac munditer condit cibos. Plaut
" This
cook seasons his dishes well, and serves them up neatly."

—

!

—

—

;

—

A

—

A

—

HIC.
Hie

dies vere

viiJii

fest us atras

Exlmet curas.
"This day, to

—
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Hor.

a real festival, shall espel gloomy
Said originally in reference to the day on which
cares."
Augustus returned to Eome from Spain.
Hie est aut nusquam quod qucerimus. Hon. " What we
seek is either here or nowhere."
Cic.
" This is my weapon
Jlic est muero defensionis mece.
This is the point of my argument.
of defence."

me

—

—

—

"Here and everywhere." AVords someet ublque.
times used in reference to the omnipresence of the
Deity.
Hie finis fandi. "Here ends the discourse." Let our conversation end here.
Hie funis nihil attraxit. Prov. " This line has taken no
fish."
This plan has not answered.
Hie

—

—

Hie gPlidi fontes, hie mollia prata, Lycori,
Hie nemus, hie toto tecum consumerer cevo. VlRG.
" Here are cooling springs, here grassy meads

—

Lycoris, the grove

;

here with thee could I pass

my

;

here,

whole

life."

Vina.
locus est, partes ubi se via findit in ambas.
" This is the spot where the road divides into two parts."
Hie manus, ob patriam pugnando vulnPra passi,

Hie

—

Quique pii

Phcebo digna locuti :
lnventas aut qui vitam excoluere per artes,
Quique sui me mores alios fecere merendo. VlRG.
" Here is a band of those who have sustained wounds
in fighting for their country
pious poets, who sang in
strains worthy of Apollo those who improved life by the
invention of arts, and who, by their deserts, have made
others mindful of them."
Hie murus aheneus esto,
vates, et

—

;

;

Nil consclre sibi, nulla pallescere culpa. Hor.
" Let this be as a brazen wall of defence, to be conscious of no guilt, to turn pale at no accusation."
An
admirable picture of the advantages of a good conscience.
Hie nigral succus lollglnis, h&c est

—

mera.
Hor.
is the invention of black envy, this
kered malice."
jftrfigo

.

—

" This

J.2

is

sheer can-

HTO
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Hie patet

ingrniis campus, certusrjve inn-rn/i

Claud.
Stat favor: orndtur propriis industria donis.
" Here lies a field open for talent, and certain favour
awaits the deserving; industry is graced with her appro-

—

priate reward."

—

Plaut.
he ahle to take all due precautions, who understands the laws and ordinances."
Mart. " I ftlk,
JLic rogo, non furor est ne moridre mori?
is it not downright madness to kill yourself, that you may
not die?"
" How leap into the pit our life to save ?
To save our life leap all into the grave ?" Cowfku.
J/ir poterit cavrre recte,jura qui et leges tenet.

"He

will

—

!

Hie

seciira quies, et nescia fallPre vita,

Dives op u m variorum; hie latis otiafundis,
Sptlunca, vivique locus ; hicfrlglda Tempe,
Mi'igitusque bourn, mollesque sub arbore somni.

—

Here

VntCh

quiet free from care, and life ignorant of
guile, rich in varied opulence ; here are peaceful retreati
in ample fields, grottoes and refreshing lakes; here ancool valleys, and the lowing kine, and soft dumber! I><neath the tree." The first hie is here substituted for
"

is

at.

Hie

srgHes, illuc vtniunt fPVcius uvee

Arbdrei foetus

Ordmlna
—
" Here

Hllbi,

:

atque injussa virescunt

ViRO.

more abundantly grow nurelsewhere, and grass spontaneously spring

grain, there grapes

series of trees

;

up."

Hie

Phaeton currus aurlga paterni
non tenuit, magnis tamen excidit ausis. Ovid.
" Here Phaeton lies buried, the driver of his father's
car which if he did not manage, still he miscarried in a
great attempt."
The epitaph on the rash son of Apollo.
Hie trans7tus efficit magnum vita? compendium. " This change
effects a great saving of our time."
Hie ubi nunc urbs est, turn locus urbis erat. Ovid. " Here,
where now the city stands, was then the city's site."
Hie ver assiduum, atque alifnis menslbus cestas. ViRO.
" Here is everlasting sprina, and summer in months that
are not her own."
situs est

Quern

—

si

;

—

—
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Hie vivtmus ambitiosd
Eaupertdte omnes.

—

"

est

Juv.

Here we all live in an ostentatious poverty." The poorman in a company is very often found to have the

best coat.

—

Jllldrisque tauten cum pondPre virtus.
Statius. " Virtue
may be gay, but with dignity." " Be merry and wise."

—

—

UIcb lachrymae
Hoe. "Hence those tears."
The
cause of his grief is now seen.
Sine omne principium, hue refer exitum. Hor. " To this
refer every undertaking, to this the issue thereof."
To
the decrees of Providence.
Hinc sidntae mortes atque intestdta senectus. Juv. " Hence

Hinc

—

—

sudden deaths, and an intestate old age." Debauchery
and excesses cut short the lives of their votaries, and by a
sudden death deprive them of the opportunity of making
arise

their will.

Sine

tibi

copia

Mandbit ad plenum benig/iu
Ruris honbrum opulenta cornu.

—

Hoe.

Here

plenty, rich in rural honours, shall flow for you,
with her generous horn full to the very brim." In allusion to the Cornucopia.
Hinc totam infelix vulgdtur fama per urbem. Vieg. "Hence
"

—

the unhappy report was

spread throughout the whole

city."

Hinc usura vorax, avldumque in tempore foenus,
Et concussa fides, et multis utile bellum.
Lucan.
" Hence devouring usury, and interest accumulating
by lapse of time hence shaken credit, and warfare pro-

—

—

fitable to the

Hinc

many."

venti dociles rPsono se carcPre solvunt,

Et cantum accepta pro libertdte rependunt.
" Hence the obedient winds are loosed from

—

their

durance as they sound, and give melody in return for the
liberty they have received."
Words very applicable to
the iEolian harp.
Hirundinem sub eodem tecto ne habeas. Erov. " Do not
have a swallow under the same roof." Do not make
friends of those who will leave you when the spriug and
fair weather are past.

—

HTR—HOC.
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Jlirundines eestivo tempore pra?sto sunt

:

—frlgore pulsar

Ad Hi ki.nn. "The swallows in
Ita falsi amlci.
summer are among us; in cold weather they ire driven
away. So it is with false friends." Buefc friends may
justly he called fair-weather friends.
J/ is lochn/mis vifnm damns, et misereschnus vitro.
Vihg.
"To these tears we concede his life, and willingly show
(hint.

—

mercy."

—

His I gibus

**
sol ilt is respubtica stare non potest.
Cic.
These
laws once repealed, the republic cannot last."
His nunc precmium est, qui recta pravafaciunt. Ter. "In
these days they are rewarded who make right appear

—

wrong."

His

saltern

accumulem

donis,

M mitre.

etfungar inani

— "These offerings at least I would hestowVim..
upon him, sud
A

discharge this unavailing duty."
quotation often
used with reference to distinguished men when deceased.
Hoc age. "Do this," or "attend to this."
Hoc aecet uxbres ; dos est uxbria lites. Ovid. "This befits

—

—

the dowry of a wife."
" This was the custom of our
erat in more majorum.

wives only

Hoc

;

strife is

forefathers."

Hoc

erat in votis

Hortus

;

modus agri non

ita

magnus

ubi, et tecto vlclnus jugis aquccfons,

Et paulum silva super
Hob.
for
—
" This was ever the extent of my wishes
a portion of
bis

et.

;

ground not over large, in which is a garden, and a fountain with its continual stream close to my house, and a
little woodland beside."
Hoc est quod palles? cur quis non prandeat, hoc est? Peks.
" Is it for this you grow pale ? Is it for this that ono
should go without his dinner?"

—

Hoc

est

posse priore frui. Makt.
to live twice over, to be able to enjoy the retro-

T'ivPre bis, vitd

—" It

is

spect of our past life."

Hoc fonte

derivrlta clades,

In pfitriam, popillumque fluxit. Hon.
"Derived from this source, perdition has overwhelmed
the nation and the peop.e."
The poet says that the

—

HOC— 110.0.
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misfortunes of the Eornans in their wars with the Parthians originated in the depravity then universally prevalent.

Hoc
ei

maxinie

ut quisquis maxime opus indigeat, ita
Cic.
"It is more especially our
in preference who stands most in need

officii est,

potissimum opituldri.

—

duty, to aid him
of our assistance."
Hoc opus, hoc studium, parvi properemus et ampli,
Hon.
Si patrice volumus, si nobis vivere cari.
" Let us, both small and great, push forward in this
work, in this pursuit ; if to our country, if to ourselves,
Ave would be dear."
Hoc pretium ob slultitiam fero. Ter. " This is the reward
I gain for my folly."
Hoc quoque, quamvolui, plus est. Cane, Musa,receptus. Ovid.

—

—

—

" Even this is more than I wished to say.
My Muse,
sound a retreat."
Hoc scio pro certo, quod si. cum stercore certo,
Vinco seu vincor, semper ego maculor.
"This I know for certain, that when I contend with
filth, whether I vanquish or am vanquished, I am always
soiled."
Leonine rhymes.

—

Hoc scito, ntmio celerius
Venire quod molestum est, quam id quod cuplde petas.
Platjt.
" Know this, that that which is disagreeable comes
much more speedily than that which you eagerly desire."

—

Hoc

tibi sit argumentum, semper in promptu situm,
JVe quid expectes amicos facere, quod per te queas.
" Let this be your rule of life, always to be acted upon,
expect not your friends to do anything that you can do
yourself."

—

Hoc tolerdblle si non
Jut.
Et furere incipias.

—

" This might be endurable, if you did not begin to rave."
Hoc volo, sic jubeo, &c. See Sic volo, &c.
Hodie mihi,cras tibi. Prov. — "To-day for myself, to-morrow for
you." Inscribed over the elder Wyatt's epitaph at Ditchley.
Hodie nihil, eras credo. Varro. " To-morrow I will trust,

—

not to-day." See Cras credimus, &c.
Hodie vivendum amissd prceteritorum curd.

—

"

Let us

Jive to
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Epicurean advice,

all care for the past."
given by a boon companion.

day, dismissing

Homine

impirito nunquam quidquam injustiux,
Qui, nisi quod ipse facit, nil rectum put at.

Ter.
man who
nothing more unreasonable than
wants experience, one who thinks nothing ri^la except
what he himself has done."
I
J mlnem non odi sed ejus vitia.
" I hate not the man, but

— "There

is

—

'

his vices."

—

Hominem pdgina nostra sapit. Mart. "Our ptgei
understand human nature."
We write from experience.
Homines ad deos nulla re propius acci-dunt quam sahHtm
hominibus dando. ClC. "In nothing do men more marly
approach the gods, than in giving health t<> men."
J I '/iimes amplius ociilis quam auribus credit nt
hnujum ih r
M
est per prtecepta, breve et ejficax per exempla. Si.v
Men
believe their eyes rather than their ears
the road by precept is long, by example short and sure."
Homines nihil agendo discunt male agfre. Cato.— " By having
nothing to do, men learn to do evil."
" For Satan always mischief finds
For idle hands to do."
"Watts.
Homines proni&res sunt ad voluptdtem, quam ad virtvtem.
Cic.
" Men are more prone to pleasure than to virtue."
Homines qui gestant, quique auscultant crimina,
Si meo arbitrdtu liceat, omnes pendeant,

—

•

—

—

—

Gestores Unguis, auditores auribus.
Platjt.
—
" Those men who carry about, and those who

listen to,

accusations, should all be hanged, if I could have my way,
the carriers by their tongues, the hearers by their ears."
Homines quo plura habent, eo ampliora cupiunt. Just.
" The more men have, the more they want."
Hominis est errdre, insipientis perseverdre. " It is the nature
of man to err, of a fool to persevere in error."
Hominis frugi et temperantis functus officio. Ter. " One who
has acted the part of a virtuous and temperate man."
Hominum sententia fallax. Ovid. " The opinions of
men are fallible."
Homo ad res perspicacior Lynceo vel Argo, et oculeus totus.
Apul. "
man more clear-sighted than Lynceus or Argus, and eyes all over."

—

—

—

—

—

A

HOM.

In 3

Homo

constat ex dudbus parfibus, corpore et cnimd, quorum
est corporea, altera ab omni matPrice concrPtiune se" Man is composed of two parts, body and
Cic.
juncta.

una

—

which the one is corporeal, the other severed from
all combination with matter."
Homo dellrus, qui verborum miniitiis rerum frangit pondPra.
A. Gtell. " A foolish man, who fritters away the weight
of his subject by fine-spun trifling on words."
soul, of

—

Homo

extra est corpus

when he

angry

suum cum

Syk.

irascitur.

—

"

A man

beside himself."
Kempis de
Homo fervidus et dlligens ad omnia pardtur.
Imit. Christi.
" The man who is earnest and diligent is
prepared for all things."
Homo hommi aut deus aut lupus. Trov. " Man is to man
either a god or a wolf."
is

is

A

—

—

Homo hommi
is

—

Cecil.
deus, si officium sciat.
knows how to do his duty."

a god, if he

"

Man

to

man

—

lupus. Plaut.
" Man to man is a wolf." One
man's loss is, too often, another man's gain.
" Man's inhumanity to man makes countless thousands
mourn." Bubns.
Homo in Hispdniam natilra naturam vitium visum. "A
woman about to sail to Spain to see the nature of vines."
Latin puzzle the sentence, at first, seeming to have
neither grammar nor meaning.

Homo hommi

—

A

;

Homo Justus nil cuipiam dttrahit.

—

A

Cic.
just man speaks
"
of no one."
Homo multa habet instruments ad adipiscendam sapientiam.
Cic.
" Man possesses numerous means of acquiring wisill

—

dom."
Homo multdrum literdrum.

—

" A man of many letters."
A
man of extensive learning.
Homo multi consilii et opfimi. — " A man always ready to give

and that the best."
qui erranti comlter monstrat viam,
Quasi lumen de suo lumme accendit,facit

his advice,

Homo

Nihilomunus

—

ipsi luceat,

cum

illi

accenderit.

" He who kindly shows the way to one who has guno
astray, acts as though he had lighted another's lamp by
his own ; although it has given light to the other, it still
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him on his \\ bj ." So Shakspeare
merer
n twice blessed."
of

lights

Homo

h-mnw enhtmituso est
man who is merciful

qui in
Prov. "A

—

bers what
a

is

misericors.

The

remembers

man.

quality

vvmhuC

to the afflicted,

He

due to himself."

Bays, "

his dwt\ si

—

sine rcliqione, stent eqttus sincfreeno. Prov.
"A
without religion is like a horse without a bridle."
Homo solus ant deus ant dtemon. Prov. "A man to
alone must be either a god or a da?mon."

Homo

sui.

remem-

man

—

Homo sum ; humdni

nihil

it

me

ali>iii>m jnito.

Tf.k.

— "J

live

am

a man, and nothing that concerns a man do 1 deem a matSt. Angustin tells us that on
ter of indifference to me."
hearing these words of the poet, the theatre resounded
with applause.
Homo toties m<intur, qunties amittit snos. Syr.
man
dies as many times as he loses his relatives."
Homo trium litn-drum. Plaut.
man of three letten "

—"A

— FUR, "a thief." —

Homo

nnlus

libri.

—"A

"A man

of one book."

To

li\

<

mind intently on one book, and master it, is the only
way to become truly learned, at least, according to Thomas
Aquinas, as quoted by Jeremy Taylor.
Homunciili quanti sunt! cum recogito.
PLATJT.
""What
poor creatures are men when I reflect upon it."

—

—

!

Honesta mors turpi vita potior.
Tacit. " An honourable
death is better than an ignominious life."
The maxim
of a martyr.

—
—

Honesta paupertas prior quam opes mahr. Prov. "Poverty
with honesty is better than ill-acquired wealth."
Honesta qu&dam scelrra successus facit.
Sex. "Sin
makes some crimes honourable." Thus rebellion and conspiracy, though based on fraud and ingratitude, are digwith the name of " revolution."
semper quod licet. Law Max.— " That is
not always honourable which is lawful."
If every one
scrupulously insisted on his legal rights, the world would

nified, if successful,

Honestum non

est

De a scene of tenfold litigation. We must " give and take."
Honestum quod vere dlclmus, etiamsi a nullo lauddtur, laudablte est sua. naturd
"That which we truly call
Cic.

—
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virtuous, even though it he praised hy no one,
worthy in its own nature."
Ilonestus rumor alteram patrimonium est.
Sye.

is

praise-

—"A good

name is a second inheritance."
Honor est prcemium virtutis. Cic. — "Honour

is the reward
of virtue."
Honora mP.dicum propter necessitates. Prov. " Make much
of a physician through necessity."
Jlondres mutant mores.
" Honours change manners."
Ilonos alit artes.
Cic.
" Honours nurture the arts." See
Quis enim, &c.
Uorce cedunt, et dies, et menses, et anni, nee prceterltum temCic.
" Hours and days, and
pus unquam revertltur.
months and years, pass away, and no time that is once past
ever returns."

—

—
—

—

HorcB

—

Hoe. " In a
cita mors venit, aut victoria Iceta.
of time comes sudden death, or joyous victory."
The contingencies of a soldier's life.
Horrea formlcce tendunt ad indnia nunquam ;
Ovid.
Nullus ad amissas ibit amicus opes.
" Ants never hend their course to an empty granary
no friend will visit departed wealth." Said in reference
to fair-weather or sun-shine friends.
Horresco rPfPrens. Vieg. " I shudder as I tell it."
Horrtdus miles esse debet, non cceldtus auro argentoque, sed
Livy.
Virtus est militis decus.
ferro et ari/mis fretus.
" The soldier should inspire terror, and not he adorned
with gold and silver, hut rely upon his courage and his
sword.
Valour is the soldier's virtue."
Horror ublque dnlmos, simul ipsa silentia terrent. Vieg.
" Horror seizes their minds, and the very silence is
Momento

moment

—

—

—

—

dreadful."

Hortus

siccus.

—

Literally,

"a dry garden."

A collection

of

Applied
dried plants for the purpose of classification.
figuratively to a recital of dry and uninteresting details.
Jfos ego versicidos feci, tulit alter honor es ;
Sic vos non vobis fertis ardtra boves ;
Sic vos non vobis mellificdtis apes ;
Sic vos non vobis vellPra fertis oves ;
\ lEa
Sic vos non vobis nidijicutis ares.
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—"I

wrote these lines; another has home away the
honour Thus do ye, oxen, for others hear the yoke thufl
do ye, hees, for others make honey thus do ye, sheep,
wear fleeces for others thus do ye, hirds, for others build
nests."
On the occasion of some shows at Rome, the
weather was remarkable for tempestuous nights, with line
Virgil, then a young man, and unknown, wrote
days.
these lines, and fixed them in a conspicuous place

—

;

;

;

—

"

Node pluit

totd,

redeunt spectdcula maur,

Divisum impPrium cum Jove Ccesar habet."
u It rains all night, the games return with day,
Caesar with Jove thus holds divided sway."
for, a poet of the name of
Bathyllus claimed the distich, and was rewarded accordingly.
Virgil, indignant at this, wrote under the Tenet
the line " Hot ego, Ac.," and the words, " Sic vos non eeotf,'
four times.
He alone proving able to complete the lines,
of which these words were the beginning, the imposture <>t
Bathyllus was detected, and he was dismissed with disgrace, while Virgil obtained the credit which was his

The author being inquired

due.

Hospes null us tarn in amlci hostpitium devorti potest,
Quin ubi trlduum continuum fuPrit, jam odibsus siet,

Verum ubi trlduum continuos immorilbitur,
Tametsi ddmtnus non invltus patltur, servi murmiirant.
Plaut.

—" No guest

can be hospitably entertained by a friend,
but what when he has been there three days together, he
must become a bore but when he prolongs his stay for
ten successive days, even should the master willingly allow
it, the servants grumble."
Ovid.
"
ILospttis antlqui solitas intrdvimus cedes.
entered the well-known abode of an old friend."
Plaut.
Hostis est uxor inv'tta quce ad virum nuptum datur.
" That wife is an enemy who is given to a man in
marriage against her will."
;

—

We

—

<

Hue

natas adjlce septem,
tofldem jiivPnes, et mox gPnerosque nur usque,
Qucerlte nunc, hnbeat quam nostra superbia causam. Ovid.
" Add to this my seven daughters, and as many sons,
and ere long my sons-in-law and daughters-in-law ; then

Et

—
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The vaininquire what reason I have for being proud."
glorious words of the unfortunate Niobe.
Hue propius me,
Dam doceo insanlre omnes, vos or dine ad'ile. Hor.
" Hither, all of you, come near me in order, while I convince you that you are mad."

—

Hide maxlme putdmus malo fuisse, nimiam opinionem inghxii
Corn. Nepos. " This we think was his
atque virtiitis.
especial misfortune, that he entertained too high an
The character of
opinion of his own genius and valour."

—

Themistocles.

Hide

versatile ingmium sic parlter ad omnia fidt, ut natum
ad id unum d'iceres, quodcunque agPret. Livt. " This
man's genius was so versatile, so equally adapted to every
pursuit, that in whatever he engaged, you would pronounce
him to have been born for that very thing alone." The

—

character of the elder Cato.
aquce tactus depellit dcemonis actus.
" The contact of
this water dispels the wiles of the devil."
mediaeval
line describing the alleged virtues of holy water.
Humdni nihil alienum. Ter. " Nothing that concerns a
man is indifferent to me." Motto of Earl Talbot.
Humanitdti qui se non accommodat,
Pier unique poenas oppetit superbioe. Ph^d.
" He who does not conform to courtesy, mostly pays
the penalty of his superciliousness."
Humdnum amdre est, humdnum autem ignoscPre est. Platjt.
" It is natural to love, and it is natural also to be
considerate."
Humdnum est errdre. "It is the nature of man to err."
The result of his finite comprehension.
"To err is human, to forgive divine." Pope.
Humdnum faclnus factum est.
Actutum fortunes solent mutdrier. Varia vita est. Plaut
" The common course of things has happened. Fortunes
are wont to change upon the instant.
Life is chequered."
Humlles laborant ubi potentes dissident.
PhjED.
" The
humble are in danger, when the powerful disagree." Se6
Quicquid delirant, &c.
Httnc comedendum et deridendura vobis propino. Tfr.
" I

—

Hujus

A

—

—

—

—

•

—

—

—

II

i58

VS

—

I.

make him over to you to eat and drink him to the \rry
The figure is taken from the custom of tasting
dregs."
of a cup of wine, and then handing it to another.
The Greek tartanHustfron protPron. "The last first."
irporcpov, Latinised. A figure of speech in which the order
of things is inverted, as in the tinea of Virgil, Qeorg. l>.
See also JEn. b. ii.
iii. 1. 60, and JK/». b. iii. 1. 002.
Moriumur, et in media nnna runmus. " Let us die, ami

—

—

—

1

rush upon their weapons."

I.

I.

/.

I.

E., for id est.— "That is."

—

H. S. An inscription sometimes attached to the figure
of the cross. It may mean, Jesus homin um Salvator, " Jesus
the Saviour of men," or In hoc solus, " In him is sal vat inn."
Or for the beginning of the Greek [H20Y2, " Jei
N. S. I., for Jesus Nazartnus Rex Judadrym. " .Ions of
Nazareth, King of the Jews." The inscription orer the

—

cross.
J.
J.

—

" The same as."
Q. for idem quod.
quo virtus tua te vocat ; i pede fausto,
Hob.
Grandia laturus meritorum precmia.
" Go, my brave fellow, whither your valour calls yon, go
with prosperous step, certain to receive the ample rewards
of your merit."
Words addressed to a soldier who had
by his valour already won a purse of gold. To which lit;
made answer, lbit eo quo, &c, which see.
I dement ! et scevas curve per Alpes,
Juv.
Ut puPris pldceas, et drchlnuUiofias.
" Go, madman
run over the rugged Alps, that thou
mayst amuse children, and become the subject of a theme."
nunc, et vPtPrum nobis exempla virorum,
hone,

—

—

1

!

Ovid.
Quiforti casum mente tuUre
—
Come now, and recount to me the examples of men of
refer.

"

/

ancient times, who have endured evils with fortitude."
nunc, magiiif1co8, victor, molire triumphos,
Cinge comam lauro, votaque redde Jovi.
Ovid.
" Go now, thou conqueror, acquire splendid triumphs,
encircle thy brows with laurel, and pay thy vows to Jove."

—
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Ibi omnis

Vina.
There all his labour is lost." Said of Orpheus, who
lost Eurydice when bringing her back from the infernal

JEffilsus labor.

—

"

regions.
Ibis, redlbis,

—

non morit'ris in bello. " Thou shalt go, thou
thou shalt not die in battle." This may be
by changing the punctuation, Ibis, redibis non,

shalt return,
also read,

" Thou shalt go, thou shalt not return,
morieris in bello.
thou shalt die in battle." An ambiguous answer given
by an oracle which, as punctuation was not used in
ancient times, might save the credit of the oracle either
way.
Hoe. " He who has
Ibit eo quo vis, qui zonam perdldit.
Among the
lost his girdle, will go wherever you please."
ancients, money, or the purse, was sometimes kept within
It is of the same meaning as our homely
the girdle.
adage, " Hungry dogs eat dirty puddings." See Grwculus
;

—

—

esuriens, &c.
«

Id arbltror,
Adprlme in vita

ne quid nimis. Tee.
be especially advantageous
that one do nothing to excess."
See Sunt certi, &c.
Id cinrrem aut manes credis curare sepultos ? Vieg. " Do
you suppose that the ashes of the dead, or the shades of
the buried, care for that?" The poet's less enlightened
countrymen believed, however, that ghosts ate and drank
at certain periods of the year, and especially at the time
of the Feralia, which they celebrated in February.
See
Ovid's Fasti, b. h. 1. 560, et seq.
Mantuanus,
Id commune malum, semel insanlvlmus omnes.
Bel. i.
" It is a common ill, that we have all been mad
once."
Id demum est hommi turpe, quod meruit pati. Ph^id.
" That
only is really disgraceful to a man, which he has deserved

—

esse utile,

" This I consider in life to

;

—

—

—

to suffer."

Id ego jam nunc

now warn you
Id

est.
i.

—

"

That

tibi

of

is."

it,

renuncio
that you

tibi

Tee.

ut sis sciens.

may be on your
Commonly expressed by

e.

Id facere laus

est

quod

decet,

non quod

licet.

—" I

guard."
the initials

Sex,

—

"

To do

ID-TGN.
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what is becoming, not what the law allows, is true merit."
There are many moral offences, which it is impossible to
bring within the strict letter of the law, but which it il
our duty to avoid equally with those which arc criminal.
Id genus omne. Hon. " All that class." An expulsion which contemptuously alludes to the scum 01 the
populace.
Id maxime quemque decet, quod est cujusque suum maxmu.
Cic.
"That thing best becomes us, which belongs to <mr
station."
See Ne tutor, Ac.
Id mutdvit quia me immututum videt. Tee. " Because be
sees me unchanged he has changed."
Id nobis maxime nocet, quod non ad rationis lumen sed ad **militudinem aliorum vlvtmus.
Sen. "This is especially
detrimental to us, that we live, not according to the liijlit
" talof reason, but after the fashion set by others."
low the multitude to do evil."
Id vero est, quod ego mihi puto palmdrium,
Me reperisse, quo modo adolescentiilus
Meretrlcum ingenia et mores posset noscPre :
Mature ut cum cognovit, perpetuo odPrit.
Ter.
" That is a thing that I really consider my crowning
merit, to have found out the way by which a young man
may be enabled to learn the dispositions and manners of
courtesans, so that by knowing them betimes he may detest them for ever after."
Idem quod. " The same as." Commonly expressed by
the initials, i. q.
Idem telle et Idem nolle ea demum Jirma amicitia est. Sai.l.
"To have the same tastes and the same dislikes— this
in fact is the basis of lasting friendship."
Iduneus quidem med sententid, prasertim quum et ipse eum
audiverit, ut scribat de mortuo ; ex quo nulla suspicio est,
amicitice causa, eum esse mentltum.
" In my opinion
Cic.
he is qualified to write (of the deceased), especially as he
had been accustomed to hear him speak for which reason
there can be no ground for suspicion, that he has, for
motives of friendship, stated what is false."
Igndvis semper price sunt.
Prov. " With fools it is always
holiday."
Idle persons can always find an excuse for

—

—

—

—

We

—

—

—

—
;

—

indolence.

ION.
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Ignavisslmus quxsque, et,ut res docuit, in perlcnlo non ausurus,
nimio verbis et lingua ferox. Tacit.
" Every cowardlv
fellow, who, as experience tells us, will skulk in the hour
of danger, is noisy and blustering with his words and language." The best pictures of a blustering coward are the
two captains, Thraso, in the Eunuchus of Terence, and
PyrgopoHnices, in the Miles Gloriosus of Plautus, both of
who iu are first-rate vapourers.
Igndvum fucts pccus a prcesepibus arcent. Virg. " [The bees]
drive from their hives the drones, a lazy race."
Igne quid utilius ? si quis tamen urere tecta
Compdrat, auddces instruit igne manus.
Ovid.
" What is there more useful than fire ? and yet, if any
one prepares to burn a house, it is with fire that he arms
Every blessing may be abused.
his rash hands."
Ignem ne glodio fodito. J?rov. " Stir not the fire with a
sword." Do not irritate an angry person, or, as we say,
" add fuel to flame."
Ignis fdtuus.
deceiving light."
The Will o' the wisp,
These words are sometimes used
or Jack-a-lantern.
figuratively to denote a false light, tending to lead men

—

—

—

—

—

—"A

astray.

—

Pliny the Elder. " St. Anthony's fire," or
Ignis sacer.
Columella calls by the same name an incurErisypelas.
able and contagious disease among sheep.
Ignoramus. "
are ignorant."
term employed when
a grand jury ignores an indictment. The word is jokingly
applied to an ignorant man, a dolt.
Law Max. " Ignorance of ihe
Ignorantia facti excusat.
fact excuses."
contract being falsely read or explained
to an ignorant man, and executed by him under the false
impression produced thereby, is void.
Ignorantia juris quod quisque tenetur scire n. ^niinem excusat.
Law Max. " Ignorance of a law which every man is bound
to know is no excuse."
Ignorantia non excusat legem. Law Max.
" Ignorance is no
plea against the law."
To the same effect as the last.
Ignoratione rerum bondrum et maldrum, nuaxime hominum
vita vexdtur.
Cic.
" Through ignorance of what is gj~»d
and what is bad, the life of man is greatly troubled."

—

A

We

—

A

—

—

—
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ljni>rcnt pdpiili, si non in

An

morte probdris,

pad.

scires adversa

—"The people would be ignorant,

LuCA.ir.
if

you did not prove by

your death that you were capable of supporting ftdvenitj
Words addressed to Pompey, whom tin- poet represent*
as a hero, while he makes Julius Cesar little better than
a demon.
Ignoscas aliis multa, nil tihi.
Auson. " Pardon others tor
.

—

many an

offence, yourself for none."

Ignoscent si quid peccdvtro stulfux amid,
Inque vicem ill rum potior dtlicta Uhtiitrr.

—"If

in

I,

my

foolishness,

HoR.

commit any

offence, let

my

friends pardon it; I, in my turn, will willingly bear with
their failings."
Ignoscito sape alteri, nun qua m tibi.
Svr. "Pardon othen
often, yourself never."
Ignoti nulla cupido. Prov.
" There can be no desire for that

—

—

which is unknown." Our wants are very much increased
by knowledge and example.
Ignntis errdre

locus,

igm'da

v'ul'-re

Flumlna gaudibat studio MMwmte labdrem. Ovid.
" He loved to wander over unknown spots, and to see

—

,

unknown

rivers, his curiosity lessening the fatigue."

—

r

Ignotum argenti pond us et ami.
V iKO.
"An untold
weight of silver and gold."
Ignotum per ignutius. Prov. " A thing not understood by a
thing still less understood." An attempt at illustration
which only adds to the previous obscurity.

—

lis qui vendunt, emunt, conducunt, locant, justitia necesmnia
est.

Cic.

who

— " Justice

is

necessary for those

who

sell,

who

and who let on contract."
Ilidcos intra muros pecedtur et extra.
Hob. " Sin is committed as well within the walls of Troy as without."
Both sides are to blame.
Ilia dolet vere quw sine teste dolet.
Mart. " She grieves
buy,

hire,

—

—

sincerely who grieves when alone."
Ovid.
Ilia est aqricola messis inlqua suo.
vest which ill repays its husbandman."

Hut fidem

dictis

addere sola potest.

—

"

Ovid.

That

— " It

is

a har-

is

that

ILL.
[ube intention] alone that
say."

is
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able to give weight to what

we

magno in gmere et in divitiis maximis,
Liberos homtnem educdre, generi tnonumentum et sibi.

Ilia Urns est,

Plaut.
some merit for a man of noble family and of ample
wealth to bring up children, memorials of his race and

—"

'Tis

himself."
Ilia placet tellus in qua res parva bedtum

Mart.
Mefaeit, et tenues luxuriantur opes.
" That spot has its especial delights, in which small
means render me happy, and moderate wealth insures
abundance."
Ilia victoria viam ad pacem patefecit.
" By that victory he

—

—

opened a way to peace."
•" [To look] at the sun with sight uninIllceso laniine solem.
jured."
Eagles are said to be able to do so. This is the
motto of the Earl of Kosslyn.
Ill-am, quicquid agit, quoquo vestigia flectit,
Compdriit furtim, subsequiturque decor.
Tibull.
" In whatever she does, wherever she turns, grace steals
into her movements, and attends her steps."
So Milton:
" Grace was in all her steps, heaven in her eye,
In every gesture dignity and love." Par. Lost, viii.
Ille crucem sceleris pretium tulit, hie diadPma.
Juv. " This
man found the cross the reward of his crime that one, a
diadem."
History shows us how some men have gained a
throne by the same steps which led others to the gallows.

—

—

—

;

Ille etiam ccecos instdre tumultus
Scepe monet, fraudesque et operta tumescPre bella.
Vieg.
" He often warns too that secret revolt is impending,
and that treachery and pent-up warfare are ready to burs*
forth."
The duty of a skilful statesman.

—

Ille fait vitce

Mario modus, omnia passo

Qua pejor fortuna potest,

atque omnibus uso

Lucan.
was the course of Marius' life, who suffered
all that ill fortune could inflict, and enjoyed all that
good fortune could bestow." Marius experienced, perhaps, more vicissitudes than any man we read of in history.
Qu<e melior.

—" Such

See Plutarch's Life of him.
M 2
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ijfttm

nunquam

direxit brachia contra

Torrentem ; nee civis erat qui libera posset
Verba ariimi prqferre, et vitam impendrre vero. Jvv.
" He never exerted his arms to swim against the stream,
nor was he a citizen who would freely deliver the sentiments of his mind, and lay down his life for the truth."

—

Tile potens sui
Lcetusque degit, cui

licet in diem
eras vel atrd
Nube polum pater occupdto
Vel sole puro ; non tamen irritwn

Dixisse,

Vin

:

Quodcunque retro
Hor.
—
"The man
master of himself, and
est ejjiciet.

lives happy, who
power to say, 'I have lived to-day to-morrow
the Omnipotent invest the heavens, either with bkek
is

has
let

in his

it

;

clouds, or with clear sunshine,
what is past.'"

still,

he shall not

eti'aee

:
unus utrique
Error, sed variis illudit paribus.
Hor.
they
" One digresses to the right, the other to the left
are both equally in error, but are influenced by differ* -nt

Ille sinistrorsum, hie dextrorsum, obit

—

;

delusions."

pabnam ; palma petenda mihi est.
the palm must be sought by me."
terrdrum mihi prater omnes

Ille tenet

palm
Ille

—" He holds the

;

Angulus ridet.
Hor.
" That little spot of earth has charms for me before all
others."
The charms of home.
Ille vir, baud magna cum re, sed plenus fidei.
" He is a man,
not of ample means, but full of good faith."
Virg. " The workTlli inter sese magnd vi brachia tollunt.
men lift their arms in turns with mighty force." Said of
This line,
the Cyclopes, working at the forges of Etna.
when scanned, is expressive of the sound of alternate
strokes on the anvil
nd vi brachia tollunt
se mag
Illin
ter se
by the figure Onomatopcea. See a similar instance in Quad-

—

—

—

—

|

\

\

\

rupedante putrem, &c.

mors gravis incubat,
Qui, notus nimis omnibus,
Iqnotus moritur sibi.

llli

Saif.

\

ILL— 1MB.

—

"

Death

falls

all others, dies

heavily

105

upon him, who, too well known

unknown

to

to himself."

robur et ces triplex
Circa pectus erat, qui fragilem truci
Commlsit prldgo ratem

llli

Hob.
Primus.
" That man must have had oak and three-fold bronze
around his breast, who first intrusted a frail bark to the

—

raging seas."
llliberdle est mentlri ;

ingmuum Veritas decet.—" It is a low
truth alone bespeaks the man of high birth."
Ovid. " There, with
Illic apposito narrdbis multa Lyceo.
the wine on the table, you will tell many a story."
Illic et cantant quicquid didicere thedtris ;
Ovid.
Et jactant faciles ad sua verba manus.
" There too they sing whatever snatches they have
picked up at the theatres, and move their pliant arms in
tune to their words."
Prov. " To enter with unwashed
Illbtis pedibus ingredi.
In reference to the custom of the ancients of
feet."
washing the feet before entering a sacred place, or sitting
down at meals. Sometimes applied to those who talk irreverently of sacred subjects.
Illuc est sapere, qui ubicunque opus sit, animum possis JlectPre.
Ter. " It is true wisdom to be enabled to govern the
feelings whenever there is a necessity for it."
Illud amicitice sanctum ac venerdbile nomen
Nunc tibi pro vili sub pedibusque jacet ? Ovid.
" Is the sacred and venerable name of friendship nowheld cheap by you, and trodden under foot ?"
Illud maxime rarum genus est eorum, qui aut excellenti ingrnii
magnitudine, aut prcecldrd eruditione atque doctrlnd, aut
utrdque re orndti, spatium deliberandi habw'runt, quern poCic.
" The number
tissimum vitas cursum sequi vellent.
is especially small of those, who, either by extraordinary
genius, or by remarkable erudition and knowledge, or
by being endowed with either, have enjoyed the opportunity of deciding what mode of life, in especial, they
thing to

lie

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

would wish to embrace."
Lnberbis juvenis tandem custbde rembto
Gaudet equis cunibusque, et aprlci gramme cmipi,
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"s in vifiumflrrfi. monitnribus asper,
Utilium tardus provisor, prvdigus eeris,

ciipldusque, et

Sublimit,
—
"The beardless

HoS.

amdta relinquPre pernix.

youth, his tutor at length dismissed
devotes himself to horses and hounds, and the sward or
the sunny Campus Martius; pliable as wax in reoei
bad impressions, impatient of admonition, slow to
what is really for his good, profuse of money, high-spirited
and full of eagerness, and prone to abandon tin objeeti of
his recent affection."
Immensum gloria calcar habet. Ovid. "Glory affords
an unbounded stimulus."
Immo, duos dabo, inquit Me adolescent, una si parum est.
I'i,\i t.
Et si duarum poeniti bit, inquit, addentvr Jiur.
"'Aye, I will give you two,' says this young man, 'if
one is too little; and if you are not satisfied with two,'
says he, 'two more shall be added.'"
IJob.
" He is
Jin ui ritur studiis, et amore senescit habendi.
dying from his very efforts, and in his eagerness to acquire

—

—

—

wealth is becoming an old man."
Juv. '' An
Jmtnortdle odium, et nunquam sandbtle vulnus.
1
undying hatred, and a wound that can never be healed.*
Immortdlia ne speres monet annus, et almum
Hoe.
Qua? rapit hora diem
"That we are not to expect permanence in things,
the year, and the hour that is hurrying past this delightful

—

—

day, admonish us."
Lnperdre sibi maximum impPrium

—

est.
Sen. " To command
to exercise the greatest command."
Imprrat out servit collecta pecunia cuique. Hob. " Money
amassed either serves or rules us." It becomes either
a slave or a tyrant, according to the way in which it is

one's

—

self, is

employed.
ImpPria dura
straints,

tolle,

what

quid virtus erit ?

will

— " Eemove

become of virtue

?

all

harsh re-

"

ImpPrium facile Us artibus retinrtur, quibus initio partum est.
Sall. " Empire is most easily retained by those arts by
which it was originally acquired."
Imptrium Jlagitio acquisitum nemo unquam bonis artibus ex" No one ever employed sovereign power
ercuit. Tacit.
acquired by guilty measu*^, to promote good ends."

—

—

IMP— IN.

1(37

—

" One government existing within
Said of a power assumed or set up in opposianother."
tion to constituted authority.
Plattt.
"You
Impetrdre oportet, quia cequum postitlas.
ought to have your own way, as you only ask what is fair."
Prov.
" Women
ImplacdbUes plerumque Icescs rnulures.
when injured are generally implacable."
belly well
Impletus venter non vult studere libenter. "
mediaeval line.
filled is not readily inclined to study."
" Inability suspends
Impotentia excusat legem. Law Max.
Natural infirmities disqualify
the operation of the law."
a man from the performance of certain duties of a citizen
as in the case of lunatics, the blind, the dumb, &c.
Imprimatur. " Let it be printed." The word generally
used by the licenser of the press, in countries where the
press is under the control of the government.
Improboe
Grescunt divitice, taraen
Hoe.
Curtce nescio quid semper abest rei.
" Iniquitous wealth increases, yet something or other
is ever wanting to our still incomplete fortune."
Improbe amor, quid non mortdlia pectora cogis ? Virg.
" Oh, cruel love
to what dost thou not impel the human
"
breast ?
Improbe Neptunum accusat, qui naufragium iterum facit.
Syr. " He who twice suffers shipwreck unfairly throws
Let experience teach you to
the blame on Neptune."
avoid a danger which you have once escaped.
Improbi homtnis est menddcio failure. ClC. " It is the act
of a bad man to deceive by falsehood."
Improbis aliena virtus semper formidolbsa est. Sall. " By
wicked men the virtue of others is always dreaded." They
are afraid that comparisons will be made to their disadvantage.
Impunitas semper ad deteriora invltat. Coke. " Impunit}'
always invites to still worse crimes."
In actu.
" In the very act."
Laic Max.
In oequali jure mHior est conditio possidentis.
" Where the rights are equal the condition of him who is
Equivalent to " Possession is
in possession is the best."
nine points of the law."

Imperium in imperio.

—

—

—

—

A

A

—

—

—

!

—

—

—

—

—

—
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—

In aere piscdri ; in mare vendri. Prov. " To fish in the air
Said of persons attempting tiling
to hunt in the sea."
for which by nature or circumstances they are utterly un;

fitted.

In amore

hcec

omnia insunt

vitia

injuria?,

;

Suspicidnes, inimiciHee, indiicue,
JBetlum,

—

pax

Ter.

rursus.

In love there are

these evils wrongs, suspicions,
enmities, reconcilements, war, and then peace gain."
In Anglid non est interregnum. Law Max. " In Kngland
there never is an interregnum."
See Rex nunquam, &c.
In anniilo Dei figiiram ne gestdto. Prov. "AVearnotthe
image of the Deity in a ring." Do not use the name of
"

all

;

—

—

God on frivolous occasions.
In aqud scribis. Prov. " You are writing on water." Sou
are wasting your labour.
In arend cedlf'icas. Prov. "You are building on sand."
You are raising a fabric which cannot stand.
In beCito omnia bedta. Hob. " With him who is fortunate

—

—
—

everything

fortunate."

is

In caducum pariUem

To

falling wall."

inclindre.

rely

upon a

Prov.

—" To lean against a
a
Syr. — Even

false or

In calamitoso risus etiam injuria

feeble friend.
"

to
to do an injury."
In cdpite. " In chief." In the middle ages, those who held
lands immediately of the king, and not of a mesne tenant,
were called tenants in capite.
In capite orphani discit chirurgus. " The surgeon practises

smile at the unfortunate

is

on the orphan's head."

A

—

est.

—

proverb of Arabian origin.

—

In causd fdcili, cuivis licet esse di-serto. Ovid. " In an easy
cause any man may be eloquent."
In coelo nunquam spectdtam vmpune comHam, Claud. " A
comet is never beheld in the sky without disastrous results."
The appearance of a comet was supposed to be
indicative of some calamity to mankind.
In coelo quies. " In heaven there is rest." A motto verv
commonly used on hatchments.
In caelum jaculdris. Prov. " You are aiming your dart
against the heavens."
Your anger cannot injure him

—

—

—

against

whom

In commendam.

it is

—

"

directed.

As commended,"

or " intrusted."

A

IN.

commendam

1G9

implies a licence to hold a living jointly with

some benefice of higher rank.
In contingenttbus

et Itberis tola ratio facti stat in voluntdte

Law Max.

—

" In contingencies and on occawhere we are free to act, the reason of our doing
depends on the will of the doer."
In corpore. " In a body."
In curia. Law Term. " In court."
In dubiis benignibra semper sunt praferenda. Law Max.
" In cases of doubt the side of mercy should always be
facientis.

sions

—

—

—

preferred."

Cic.
In eddem re utilitas et turpitudo esse non potest.
" In the same thing turpitude and advantage cannot

—

coexist."

—

In eburnd vagina plumbeus glddius. " A leaden sword in au
Said by Diogenes of a shallow, showy
ivory sheath."
fop.

—

In equilibrio.
" In equilibrium."
In esse. Lata Term. " In actual being." That which exists.
In exornando se, multum temporis insumunt multeres. Teb.
" Females spend too much time in bedecking themselves."
In extenso. " In full," or " at large." Without abridgment.
Used in reference to written documents.
In flagranti delicto.
" In glaring delinquency."
In the
very commission of the act.
In flammam flammas, in mare fundis aquas. Ovid. " Tou
heap flames upon flames, and pour water into the sea."
In flammam ne manum injlcito. Prov. " Thrust not your
hand into the fire."
In foribus scribat, occupdtum se esse. Plaut. " Let him
write upon the door that he is busy."
In forma pauperis. Law Term. " In the form of a poor
man." Where any person has just cause of suit, but is
so poor that he is not worth five pounds when all his
debts are paid, the court, on oath made to that effect,
and a certificate from counsel that he has good ground
of action, will admit him to sue in forma pauperis, without paying any fees to counsel, attorney, or the court.
In foro conscienticB. Law Term. " At the tribunal of conscience." According to the test supplied by our own con-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

science.
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In fiKjd firda mors est, in victoria gloriusa. ClC.
is shameful in flight, glorious in victory."
In furias ignemque ruunt ; amor omnibus idem.
"

They rush into

—

fire

and

future."

fury, love is the

—" Death
ViRG.—

same in

all."

At a

future time.
In hoc signo vinces. " By this sign shalt thou conquer."
This motto was adopted by the emperor Constantino, aftei
his assertion that he haa beheld a cross in the heavens,
the fancied precursor of victory. It is the motto of the
Earl of Arran, and other persons of rank.
In hord sape ducentos,
Ut magnum, versus dictdbat, stans pede in vno. Hon.
" He would often, as a great feat, dictate two hundred
lines in an hour, standing in the same position."
A description of the fluency of Lucilius, a witty but inelegant
Infut/'tro.

" In

—

—

poet.

—

In nunc scnpiilum caddverosi senes ut plurlmum impingunt.
" Old men on the verge of the grave are mostly wrecked
upon this rock " that of avarice.
In illo viro, tantum robur corporis et anlmi fait, ut quon//i>/>/e
loco natus esset, fortu nam sibi factnrus viden fur.
Ltvy.
" In that man there was such great strength of body and
mind, that in whatever station he had been born it seemed
as though he was sure of making his fortune."
Character of the elder Cato, as quoted by Lord Bacon.
In judlcando crlminosa est cePritas.
" In giving
Syr.
judgment haste is criminal."
In limine. " At the threshold." Preliminary.
In loco. " In the place " meaning, " in the proper place,"
" upon the spot.
It may also mean, " instead of."
In loco parentis. " In the place of a parent."
In lucro qua datur bora mild est. Ovid. " The hour
which is granted me, is so much gained."
In magnis et voluisse sat est. Prop. " In great undertakings to have even attempted is enough."
In maid uxore atque inim'ico si quid sumas sumptus est ;
In bono hosplte atque amico, qu&stus est, quod sumttur.

—

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

Platjt.

you lay anything out on a bad wife or an enemy,
that is an expense but what is laid out on a deserving
guest and a friend, is so much gained."
" If

;

IN.
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—

Th mails sperdre bonum. nisi innocens, nemo potest.- " In ad"
versity no one but the innocent can hope for happiness
mediaeval expression, meaning, " Into your
In manus.
hands I commend myself," commendo me being understood.
In mart aquam qucerit. Prov. " He is looking for water in
the sea."
In mea vesdnas hdbui dispendia vires,
Et valui poenas fortis in ipse tneas. Ovtd.
" To my own undoing I had the strength of a madman and for my own punishment did I stoutly exert it."
Hob. " Into the very midst of a thing."
In mrdias res.
Applicable to a person who without prelude plunges into
the very midst of the matter in hand.
Ovid. " You will go most safely
In mPdio tutisslmus ibis.
middle course is the safest.
in the middle."
In melle sunt sitce linguae vestrce atque ordtiones,
Plaut.
Cor da felle sunt lita atque aceto.
" Tour tongues and your talk savour of honey ; your
hearts are steeped in gall and vinegar."

—A

—

—

—

;

—

A

—

—

In memoriam. " In memory of."
In mercaturd faciendd multa fallacies
centur.

— " In

et

quasi pr&stlgice exerso to say,

commerce many deceptions, and,

juggleries, are currently practised."
In monendo saplmus omnes, verum ubi
Peccdmus ipsi, non vidhnus propria.
are all wise in giving advice, but when we our"
selves commit faults, we see them not."
In nocte consilium. Prov. " In the night is counsel." Act
not precipitately, but take time for reflection, or, as we

—

We

—

say, " sleep

on

it."

—

In nomine Domini inclpit omne malum. " In the Lord's
mediaeval proverb, implying
name every evil begins."
that the most sacred pretences are often made an excuse
for the infliction of the greatest injuries.
In novafert animus mutdtas dlcere formas
Ovid.
Corpora.
" My design leads me to speak of forms changed into

A

—

new

bodies."

—

In nublbus. " In the clouds."
In nuce. " In a nutshell."
In nullum a varus bonus est, in

—

se pessimus,

Stb.—" The

IN.
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avaricious

man

is

good to no one, but most hurtful to

himself."

nullum reipubllcce ttsum, ambitiosd loqu<L'i incl/iriiit.
Tacit. "He distinguished himself by ambitious oratory,
good description Of
of no advantage to the state."
the career of a demagogue.
In omnia parat us. " Prepared for everything."
In omnibus fere tnindri eetdti succumtur. Law Max. " In
nearly all respects a person under age is protected by the
law."
A minor can be sued ouly for money due for necessaries for the law encourages no one to supply him
with luxuries.
In omnibus guidem, maxime tamen in jure, aquitas est. Ian
Max. " In all things, but in law especially, equity is an
ingredient."
Equity tempers the asperity of the written
law, and makes it pliable according to the requirement!
of the case.
In pace. " In peace." The in pace was a monastic punishment in the middle ages. The offender was incarcerated
or immured, the parting words addressed to him or In I
being Vade in pace, " Go in peace," which see.
In pace leones, in pralio cervi. Prov. " Lions in peaces
deer in war." The character of braggarts.
In parttbus. " In the parts (beyond sea)," transmarinix
being understood. In the Roman Catholic Church, titular bishops are said to be bishops in partibus.
In perpetuam rei tnemoriam. "In everlasting remembrance
motto on a memorial of any great event.
of the event."
In

—

A

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

A

—

In pertusum ingWmus dicta dolium.
Plaut.
" We are
casting our words into a leaky cask."
We are throwing
away our advice.
In pios usus. " For pious uses."
In pleno.—(i In full."
In pontificdlibus. "In pontificals," or priestly robes.
"To sail into harbour." To
In portu navigdre. Prov.
overcome difficulties with final safety. See Inveni por-

—

—

tum, &c.

—

—

A

In posse. Law Term. " In possible being."
child unborn is in posse.
— //; prece totus eram. Ovm. " I was wholly wrapt in

—

prayer."

178
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In principdtu commutando sa-pius
dommi nomen mutant pauperes. Vhmd.
" In a shange of government, the poor mostly change
nothing beyond the name of their master."
Personal apIn propria persona. " In proper person."
pearance, used in contradistinction to appearance by a
JVil prcetor

—

—

representative.

Elder.

Pliny

sapientiam vino obumbrdri.
— " It has passed
into a proverb, that wisdom

In proverbium

cessit,

is

the

over-

shadowed by wine."
In puris naturdlibus. "In a

—
—
Law Term. — "In the matter

state of nature." Stark naked.
expression used in a jocular sense.
In quadrum redigere. " To make a matter square." To re-

An

duce to order.
In

re.

ammo

of."

—

Plaut. " In ad«
bono utdre, adjuvat.
versity, if you employ fortitude, it is of service."
Ste. " In matters
In rebus dubiis plurimi est auddcia.
of doubt, boldness is of the greatest value."
In rebus prospi>ris superbiam magnopere, fastidium, arroganCic.
tiamque fugidmus.
" In prosperity, let us especially avoid pride, disdain, and arrogance."
In referenda gratia, debemus imitdri agros fer files qui plus
multo afferunt quam accepPrunt. Cic. " In making a return for kindness, we ought to imitate fertile lands, which
give back much more than they have received."
In saltu uno duos apros capere. Prov. " In one cover to
Similar to our proverb, "To kill two
take two boars."
birds with one stone."
In se magna ruunt.
Luc an. " Great interests clash
with each other." Their very extent is apt to bring them
In re mala

si

—

—

—

—

—

into collision.
In secundis rebus nihil in quemquam superbe ac violenter conLivt. " I a prosperity it becomes us to act
sulPre decet.
towards no one with pride and violence."
man
In seipso totus, teres, atque rotundus. Hoe. "
perfect in himself, polished, and round as a globe."
description of a man wholly occupied in mastering the in-

—

—

A

A

equalities of his

own

passions.

In servitfde expPtunt multa iniqua ;
Habendum et ferendum hoc onus est cum labore.

Plaut.

IN.
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—"In

servitude

many

hardships hefall us; in pain this

burden must be borne and endured."
In situ. " In its site," or " position."
In solo Deo salus. "Salvation in God alone."

—

—

the Earl of

Ha re wood.

Motto of

—

solo vivendi causa paid to est.
Juv. "The pleasures of
the palate are their only reason for lising."
In studio rei amplijicandte apparebat, non avaritue pradum.
sed instrument urn bonitdti quart.
Cic.
"In his anxiety

In

—

to increase his fortune, it \\:is evident that it \\a> not the
gratification of avarice that was sought, but the means
compliment paid by Cicero to the
of doing good."
virtues of Kabirius Postumus.
In summd inanitdte versa ri. "To be engaged in the
height of frivolity;" or, in a vain and silly pursuit.

A

—
In Hi/lcuinUynaferre. Prov. — " To carry wood
the
As we
"To carry coals
Newcastle."
— "In thee, O Lord, have put
Dtmine,
In
to

say,

sperdvi.

te,

trust."

fori

to

The

first line

I

my

of a Psalm, and the motto of the

Earl of IStrathinore.

—

In te omnis domus inclindta recumbit. Viho. " In
thee are centred all the hopes of thy house."
The words
of Amata to her son Turnus, when about to engage in
combat with ./Eneas.
In h nui labor at tenuis non gloria.
Viho. " It is labour
bestowed on a trifling subject, but not trifling is the
glory."
Said by Virgil in reference to the Fourth Hook
of his Georgics, which treats of the production and habits
of bees.
In terrorem.
"In terror." By way of warning. i\nv
power of enforcing the execution of a bond, or of inflicting punishment, or of reveating a secret, may be held in
terrorem against another. The rod and fool's cap are ex-

—

—

hibited in terrorem.
In toto.
" In the whole."
Entirely.
In toto et pars continetur.
" In the whole the part is contained."
In transitu. " On the passage."
Goods are in transitu
when on their passage from the owner to the consignee,
so designal gd to free them from duties or excise in theii
passage thrmgh countries where they are not to remain.

—

—

—
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—

Tou
" Tou are in your own kingdom."
In fuo regno es.
are omnipotent here, or you would not have insulted me
thus.
et discordias pesslmo cuique plurlma vis ; pax et quiet
bonis artlbus indigent. Tacit.
"In times of turbulence and

Li turbos

—

whoever is the most abandoned has the greatest
power; peace and good order stand in need of repose."
In unoquoque virorum bonornm habitat Deus. Sen. " God
dwells within every good man."
In utero. " In the womb."
In utramvis dornilre aurem.
Prov. " To sleep on either
ear."
As we sleep most soundly when lying on the side,
discord,

—

—

—

this proverb applies to a

man who

has

made

his fortune,

and may take his ease.
In vacuo. " In a vacuum."
In verbo.
" In a word."
In vino Veritas.
Prov. " In wine there is truth." Reserve is laid aside when a person is under the influence of

—

—

—

wine.
See Quod in, &c.
In vltium ducit culpce fuga.
Hoe.
one vice, we are led into another."

In vitium

libertas excldit, et

— " In

flying

from

vim

Dignwm lege regi.
" Freedom degenerated

Hoe.

—

into excess and violence that
required to be regulated by law."
In vultu signa dolentis erant. Ovid. " On her features
tbere were signs of grief."
Indnem inter magnates versandi gloriam pertinacisslme sectdri.
" Inveterately to hanker after the glory of associating
with the great."
In finis torrens verbbrum. Quint. " An empty torrent of

—

—

—

words."

——IncPdlmus per

ignes
Supposltos clncri doloso.
Hoe.
are walking over fires that lie concealed beneath
"
deceitfid ashes."
Our prospect of success appears encouraging, but we may encounter unforeseen disasters.
Incendit omnem finunce zelus domum.
Prov.
jealous

—

We

woman

—"A
—"And

whole house in a flame."
Incenditque anlmum famae venientis amore. YiEG.
fires his soul with the love of coming fame."
sets a
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Incerta h&c si tu post Hies
Hatione certa facPre, nihllo plus agas,
Quam si des opPram uf cum ratiune insdnias.

—"If you expect

Tin.

to render these uncertain things certain by dint of reason, you wiL no more effect it than -J
you were to endeavour to be mad with reason."
Cic. "The results of war are unLi'rrrti .sunt exltus belli.

—

certain."
est quo te loco mors expectet ; itaque in omni loco
Warn expecta. Sen. "It is uncertain in what place death
awaits you await it therefore in every place." " Live tins
day as if the last."
Viro. " She stood revealed a
Incessu pHuit Dea.

Inccrtum

—

;

—

goddess in her gait."
lncldit in Scyllam cupiens vitdre Charybdim. Philip Gtai.TIEB DE LlLLE, a poet of the 13//; cm/i/iy. -" lie falls
into Scylla in endeavouring to escape Charybdis." These
were two whirlpools on the coast 01 Sicily, of which Scylla
was the most dangerous. They caused the destruction of
It is sometimes quoted
a part of the fleet of Ulysses.
" Qui vult ritare, &c."
See Quo tendis, &c.
" It is
IncipPre multo est, quam impetrdre; facilius. Plaut.
much more easy to begin a thing than to complete it."
In cit amentum amorismusica. " Music is an incitement to love."
" The inclu«
Inclusio unius est exclusio alterius. Law Max.
sion of the one implies the exclusion of the other."
Pers. "
breast
Incoctum generoso pectus honesto.
imbued with generous honour."
Incudi reddPre.
Hor. " To return to the anvil." To reconsider a work, or return our performances to the anvil,
to repair or repolish them.

—

—

—
—

A

—

Incultis aspPrisque regwriibus diuiius nives hcerent, ast dnrnita
tellure dilabuntur ; similiter in pectortbus ira consxdit ; feras

quidem mentes

—

obsidet, erudltas praldbltur.

Petron. Ar-

biter.
"In rugged and uncultivated regions the snow
lies longer upon the ground, but on cultivated soil it soon
disappears in a similar manner anger affects our breasts
in those which are uncultivated it remains, but in those
which are cultivated it quickly subsides."
Incurvat genu senectus.
Prov. " Old age bends the knee."
Inde date leges nefortior omnia posset. Law Max. " Laws
;

;

—

—
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were given that the strongest might not have it all his
own way."
Jnde iroe. " Hence this resentment."
Index expurgatorius. An "Index expurgatory," or "purifying index." A list of books denounced by the pope as improper to be read by members of the Romish Church. Since
it was originally compiled this Index has been frequently

—

—

modified according to circumstances.
Indicium sit. " Let it be unsaid." Said by way of Apology.
Indigna digna habenda sunt quee hceres facit. Plaut. " Unworthy acts must be looked upon as worthy if done by
your master." See Ita servum, &c.
Indigne vivit per quern non vivit alter.
" He by whom to
one else lives, does not deserve to live."
Indignor quidquam reprehendi, non quia crasse
Compositum, illepldumve putiHur, sed quia nuper. Hon.
" I am annoyed that a thing should be found fault with,
not because it is a heavy composition, or inelegant, but
because it is modern."

—

—

—

—

•

Indignum

est in ed civitdte,

—

qua

leglbus continetur, discedi a

In a state which is governed by laws, there
ought to be no departure from them."
Indbctlis privdta loqui.
Lucan. "Incapable of dilegtbus.

"

—
—

—

vulging secrets."

mPmmisse perlti. " Let the ignorant
and the learned take pleasure in remembering." A
by Henault, often attributed to Horace.

fndocti discant, et anient
learn,
line

—

Lid us trice nil impossibUe. "To industry there is nothing
Latinized saying of Periander of Coriuth,
impossible."
one of the seven wise men of Greece.
Jndutus virtute db alto.
"Endued with virtue from on
high."
InPrat Vitellio simplicitas ac liberdlltas, quae, nisi adsit modus,
in exltium vertuntur.
Tacit. " There was in Vitellius a
frankness and liberality, which, unless tempered with
moderation, must lead to ruin." Virtues in excess, unless
guided by prudence, are frequently productive of ultimate
evil.
See Insani sapiens, &c.
Inert et formicce sua bills.
Prov.
" Even the ant can feel
anger.
The humblest of beings in the animated world is

A

—

—

—

'
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influenced by passion, though it often lacks the means 0»
showing it. See Habet et, &c.
Inest sua gratia parvis.
" Trifles have their own peculiar

—

charms."
Viho. " You
Infandum, reg'ina, jubes renovdre dolorem.
command me, O queen, to renew an unspeakable grid."
Said by ^Eneas, with reference to the destruction of Tmv,
his native city, when requested by Dido to relate the

—

history of its downfall.

Infantem nudum cum te natura credvit,
Paupertdtis onus patienter ferre memento.
Cato.
"As nature created you a uaked infant, remember to
bear with patience the burden of poverty."
Infelix Dido, nulli bene juncta marito ;
Hoc pereunte fugis, hoc fugiente peris. Auson.
"Hapless Dido, wedded under no good auspices to
either husband; the one dying thou didst fly, the other
Siemens is here alluded to as Iht
flying thou didst die."
first husband, ^Eneas as the second.
bifinlta est velocttas tempSris, queemagis appdretresincicntili.s.
Sen. " The swiftness of time is infinite, as is still more
evident when we look back on the past."

—
—

—

—

In cant parlance
Infra dignitatem. " Below his dignity."
called Infra dig.
" Content yourself
Infra tuam pelllculam te confine. Prov.
with your own skin." Live as becomes your circumstances.
Said to the ass who was found wearing a lion's skin, and
got cudgelled to death.
Ingeminant curee, rursusque resurgens
Seevit amor, magnoque irdrum fiuctuat aestu.
VlRG.
" Her cares redouble, and love, again arising, rages in
her breast, and swells with a vast tide of passion."
Ovid. " When the disIngenio fades conciliante placet.
position charms, the features are pleasing."
"The honours
Ingenio stat sinemorte decus. Peopert.
See Exegi monu/mentum, &c,
of genius are immortal."
and Jamque opus, &c.
Ingenidrum cos asmuldtio. Prov. " Emulation is the whetstone of genius."
Ingenium cui sit, cui mens divlnior, atque os
Magna sondturum, des noiriinis hujus honorem. Koa*

—

—

—

—

—
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—

" To him who possesses genius, a soul of diviner cast,
and greatness of expression, to him give the honour of the

name

of poet."

Ingenium ingens

—

lnculto latet hoc sub corf ore.
Hoe.
great intellect lies concealed beneath that uncouth
"
exterior."
Ingenium mala scepe movent.
Ovid. " Misfortunes
often sharpen the genius."

—

A

—

—

Ingenium res
Adversae nuddre solent, celdre secundce.
Hob.
" Adversity is wont to reveal genius, prosperity to con-

—

ceal it."

Sen.

Ingens telum necessitas.

weapon."
Ingentem for thus domus

Mane salutantum

totis

—

" Necessity is a powerful

alta superbis

vomit oedibus undam.

Vieg.

— " The lofty palace, with its gorgeous portals, pours forth

from every part whole torrents of
paying their morning homage."

courtiers,

who have been

—

ammos angusto in corpore versant. Vieg. " In
diminutive bodies they display mighty souls."
Said by
Virgil of the bees, but applicable to men, like Alexander
the Great, and Buonaparte, small in person, but great in

lngentes

spirit.

lngentes dominos, et clarce nomtnafamce,
lllusirique graves nobilitdte domos
Devita, et longe cautus fuge ; contrdhe vela,

—Et
" Shun mighty

cymba propinqua vehat. Sen.
and names illustrious in fame, and
houses ennobled by exalted rank, and, ever on your guard,
fly from them afar
take in your sails, and let your bark
hug the shore as it bears you along."
te littortbus

lords,

;

Ingmuas

didicisse Jidelfter artes

Emollit mores, nee sinit esse feros. Ovid.
"To have thoroughly learned the liberal arts refines
the manners, and permits them not to be unpolished."
Ingrdto homine terra pejus nil creat.
" The earth produces
nothing worse than an ungrateful man."
Ingrdtum est beneficium quod diu inter manus dantis hcesii

—

—

at bis

gratum

est,

quod ultro
xi

2

affertur.

—

"

The %\

iur that
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has been long delayed in the hands of the giver loses its
value but that is doubly grateful, which is offered voluntarily."
See Bis dat, Ac, and Inopi beneficium, Ac.
Ingrdtum si dixPris, omnia dicis. Prov. " If you say he is
The ungrateful man is
ungrateful, you say everything."
capable of any criminality.
Sen. '' litbiqrdtus est qui reinotis testlbus agit gratiam.
is an ungrateful man who acknowledges his obligation
truly grateful man
when all witnesses are removed."
does not content himself with secret thanks for benefit!
conferred.
Inqratw unus nustris omnibus nocet. Syr. " One ungrateful
man does an injury to all who are in distress." Many
wretched but deserving persons go unrelieved, in consequence of the ingratitude of others.
dlturque solo, et caput inter niiblla condit.
Viro. '" She
roves over the earth, while her head is hid among the
clouds."
description of scandal.
1 ii /iiici famam non ita ut nata est ferunt.
Plaut. " Enemies
carry about reports not in the form in which they have
originated."
JnimJcus et invldus vicindrwm oculus.
Prov. " An enemy
and an envious man is an eye over his neighbours."
In/qua nunquam regna perpetua manmt
Skn.— " Rule unjustly gained is never of long duration."
Iniquisstmam pacem justlsslmo bello antPffro. ClC. "I prefer the most unjust peace to the most just war."
In'iquum est allquem rei sui esse judlcem.
Coke. " It is
unfair that any one should be judge in his own cause.''
IfHtia magistrdtuum nostrorum meliora etfirmajinis indlnat.
Tac. " The commencement of our official duties is characterized by greater vigour and alacrity, but towards the
end they flag." Too often the case in new undertakings.
Injuria" injuriom cohibfre licet.
may escape an injury
by the infliction of another." According to the law of
nations, not of Christianity.
;

—

—

A

—

—

A

—

i

—

.

—
—

—

—"We

Injuries spreta? exolescunt, si irascdris agriitG videntur.

— " Injuries unnoticed lose their

effect

;

if

Prov.

you are angry,

they are seen to be acknowledged."
You thereby aftbnl a
triumph to him who gave the affront.
Injuriam qui factum* est jam facit.
Sew. " He who is

—
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about to commit an injury, has committed it already."
" Whoso hateth his brother, is a murderer
and ye know
that no murderer hath eternal life abiding in him." 1 John
See also Matt. v. 28.
iii. 15.
Injuridrum remedium est oblivio. Brov. " Oblivion is the
:

—

best remedy for injuries."
Injusta ab justis impetrdri non decet
Plaut.
Justa autem ab injustis, pHere, insipientia 'st.
" From the reasonable to ask what is unreasonable is
not right from the unreasonable to ask what is reasonable

—

;

sheer folly."
Inndtat undafreto dulcis, leviorque marina est,
Ovid.
Quce proprium mixto de sale pondus liabet.
"Fresh water swims on the surface of the deep, and is
lighter than that of the sea, which derives its peculiar
weight from the admixture of salt."
Innuendo. "By making signs," or, "By nodding at."
covert hint or intimation is so called.
Inopem me copia fecit. Ovid. "Plenty has made me
poor."
Narcissus says this, on finding that self-love has
deprived him of a valuable treasure, the love of others.
It may be applied to a writer, or speaker, whose expression is embarrassed by the copiousness of his thoughts.
Indpi beneficium bis daf, qui dat celertter.
Syr. " He confers a two-fold benefit on the needy man who confers it
speedily."
See Bis dat, &c, and Ingratum est, &c.
Inops, potentem dum vult imitdri, perit. PuiED.
" The needy
man, while affecting to imitate the powerful, comes to
ruin."
Witness the Fable of the Frog and the Ox.
Claud. "If
Inquinat egregios adjuncta superbia mores.
pride accompanies, it is a blemish to the best of manners."
Insdni sapiens nomenferat, eequus inlqui,
Hob.
Ultra quod satis est virtutem si petat ipsam.
" Let the wise man bear the name of fool, the just of
unjust, if he pursues even virtue herself beyond the pro»
per bounds."
See Inerat Vitellio, &c.
is

—

—

A

—

—

—

—

—

Insanientis dum sapiential
Consultus erro.

Hoe.

— See Parcus Beorum, &c.

—

Insanlre parat certd ratione modoque
Hob. "
paring to show his madness with a certain

He

is

pre-

degree of
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reason and method." There is "method in his m;nln>
Insanlre putas solennia me, neque rides. Hor.
" You think
me mad like everyone else, and you do not laugh.*1
Insfmus m?dio flunune quaris aquam. "You madly search
for water, in the middle of a stream."
Said of one who
M-nrches for what is wrong where there is nothing good to
be found.

—

—

liixinus omnis furPre credit ceeteros.
Syr.
man believes that all others are mad."

— "Every

mad-

—

A

Insequltur cumiilo prceruptus aqua mons. Viro.
"
steep mountain of waters follows with its towering height."
Insipinitis est dtcPre, Non putdrem.
Cic.
" It is the part of
a fool to sav, ' I should not have thought so.'"
Jnxlta homlritbus natura violentiee resustere.
Tacit. " It is
by nature implanted in man to resist oppression."
Insperdta accidunt magis sape quam qua speres. Platjt.
"Things not hoped for happen more frequently than
things which you do hope for."
Tnspieere, tanquam in speculum, in vitas omnium
Jubeo, atque ex aliis sumere exemplum sibi.
Ter.
" I advise you to look into the lives of men, as though
into a mirror, and from others to take an example tor
yourself."
Integer vitce scPlPrisque purus
on eget Mauri jdcidis neque arcu.
Hon.
" The man whose life is unblemished, and unstained by
crime, needs not the javelins nor bow of the Moor." Such
a man may be wounded in body, but will remain unscathed

—

—

—
—

N
—

in soul.

—

A

Integra mens augustisslma possessio.
mind unProv. "
blemished is the noblest possession."
Intentio inservlre debet Ifglbus, non leges intentioni. Coke.
" The intention ought to obey the laws, not the laws the
intention."
The laws ought not to be wrested from their
original meaning, to suit the purposes of any one.
Inter alia.
" Among other things."
Inter am'icos omnium rerum communttas.
Cic.
" Among
friends all property is common."
Inter arma leges silent.
Cic.
" In the midst of arms the
laws are silent."
Martial law then takes the place of

—

—

—

—

civic sway.
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Inter cuncta leges, et percontabPre doctos,
Qua ratibne queas traducere lemter cevum.

— "tinder every circumstance you must
the learned

how you may

Hoe.

read and consult
he enabled to pass your life

in quiet."
Prov.
Inter delicias semper aliquid seevi nos strangulat.
" Amid our enjoyments there is always some vexation to
torment us." See Medio defonte, &c.
Inter flnitimos vetus atque antlqua sirnultas,
Immortelle odium et nunquam sandblle vulnus

—

Ardet adhuc
Inde furor vulgo, quod nilmma vlcinorum
Odit uterque locus, cum solos credit Jiaiendos
Juv.
deos, quos ipse colit.
" An ancient and inveterate enmity between neighbours, an everlasting hatred, and an ever-rankling wound,
still galls them both. Hence has sprung universal rancour,
because each community hates the worship of its neighbour, as it believes that those gods only which itself holds
sacred ought to be esteemed as such."
Inter indoctos etiam corydus sonat. Prov.
" To the unskilled
dunce even may
the voice of the sparrow is music."
impose on the illiterate. The corydus was a lark with an
inferior note, found in the neighbourhood of Athens.
Inter malleum et incudem.
Prov. " Between the hammer
and the anvil." Said of a person between the horns of a
dilemma.
Inter nos.
"Between ourselves." "Not to let it go anv

Esse

—

—

A

—

—

further."
old man among boys."
Inter puPros senex.
Prov.
Said of a person who by his gravity of manners affects to
be wiser than he really is.
Mabt. " Of quadInter quadrupedes gloria prima lepus.
rupeds the chief glory is the hare." The Boman gourmands seemed to esteem this animal higher than we do
for we find Horace saying, Fcecundi leporis sapiens sectab'ltur
armos.
"
man of taste will look out for the shoulders of
a pregnant hare."
Inter spem curamque, timbres inter et iras,
Omnem crede diem tibi diluxisse supremum
Qrata supervPniet quce non sperabttur hora. Hop,,

—"An

—

—

A
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— " In

the midst of hope and care, in the midst of feaiv.
and disquietudes, think every dty that dawns upon you
be your last the hour which shall not be expected will
come upon you as a grateful boon."
" A goose he gabbles
Inter strepit anser olores. Viro.
i

;

—

among
—

the swans."
" Amid the
Inter sylvas Acadrmi qu<srPre verum. Hor.
spot near Attain
woods of Academus to seek for truth."
where Plato lectured, and the philosophers met for diacuii-

—

A

sion.

—

Ovid. " Keep a mid course beInter utrumque tene.
tween the two extremes." See In medio, &c.
Inter vivos.
" Between " or "among the living."

—

Tnterdictwm est ne bonics cum malPfico usum ulllus rei conso~
ciPtur.
Ph.sd. " It is forbidden a good man to hold any
intercourse with an evil-doer."
Interdum lacrymae pondPra voeis habent. Ovid. "Sometimes
tears have the weight of words."
Interdum stultus bene loquitur. Prov. " Sometimes a fool
speaks to the purpose."
may learn something of even

—

—

—

We

a

fool.

Interdum vitia prosunt homiriibus,
Sed tempore ipso tamen appdret Veritas.
are sometimes profitable to men, but
truth transpires."

Ph^d.
still,

— " Vices

in time, the

—

Interdum vulgus rectum videt, est ubi peccat. Hor. " Sometimes the populace sees things aright at other times it
;

errs."
IntPrea dulces pendent circum osciila nati ;
Viro.
Casta pudicitiam servat domus.
" Meantime his sweet children hang about his lips, and
See At jam,
his chaste abode is the dwelling of virtue."
&c., and the corresponding lines in Chray's Elegy, Stanza vi.
IntPrea gustus elementa per omnia qucerunt,
Nunquam finimo prPtiis obstantibus ; intPrius si
Attendas, magis illajuvant, quce pluris emuntur.
«Tuv.
"Meantime they search for delicacies throughout nil
the elements, with minds regardless of expense
watch
them narrowly, and you will see that those things please
most which cost the highest price."
IniPrPrit mvltum Davusne loquutur an heros.
Hon. " It is

—

;

—
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of considerable consequence whether (the servant) Davus
is speaking, or a hero."
The poet here warns dramatic
writers to make their characters speak in language appropriate to their station in life.
Interest reipublicce ut quisque re sua bene utdtur.
" It is of
importance to the state that every one should make a good
use of his property."
Tnterpone tuis interdum gaudia curis.
" Season your cares
with joys sometimes."

—

—

—

quam fosmma dives. Juy. " Nothing
more unbearable than a woman with a full purse."
Intonuere poll et crebris micat ignibus aether.
Virg. " The
heavens thunder and the sky flashes with \ivid lightnings."
Intolerdbilius nihil est
is

—

Intra

Fortunam debet quisque manere suam. Ovid.
" Every one is bound to live within his means."

—

Orede mihi, &c.
Intus et in cute novi. Pers.
out."
See Ad populum, &c.
Intus et in jecore cegro

—

''

I

know

thee inside and

Nascuntur domini.
Pers.
" In our own breasts, and from a morbid

—

masters spring up."

Our

See

liver,

our

passions, if they are not our

servants, will become our masters.
Intuta quae inde.cora. Tacit.
" Those things which are unbecoming are unsafe."
Invendibili merci oportet ultro emptbrem abducere,

—

Froba merx

facile

emptorem

—" To unsaleable wares

reperit, tametsi in abstruse- sit.

Plaut.

necessary to try to entice
the buyer good wares easily meet with a purchaser, although they may be hid in a corner."
Invent portum, Spes et Fortuna valete ;
Sat me lusistis, ludlte nunc alios.
"I've reach'd the harbour, Hope and Chance, adieu!
You've play'd with me, now play with others too."
Lines at the end of Le Sage's Gil Bias. Translated from
the Anthologia Grceca.
See Jam portum, &c. Burton
ascribes this version, with some variations, to Prudentius.
/// vmies vestri precoma nominis illic ;
Invmies animi pignura multa mei. Ovid.
;

it

is
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— M There

wilt thou find the commendations of thy name
there wilt thou find full many a pledge of my esteem."
lnrentas aut qui vitam excoluere per arte*,
Quique sui memores alios fecerc merendo. VlBG.

•

—"Men
art,

who have improved life by their discoveries in
and who have insured remembrance by their good de-

serts."

Invldid

Siciili

non invtnerc tyranni

Tormentum majus.

—"

Sicilian tyrants invented

Juv.
nothing that

a greater tor-

is

He alludee to the brazen bull of
ment than envy."
Perillus, made for the Sicilian tvrant Phalaris, in which
This, as well as the
his victims were roasted to death.
cave of Dionysius of Syracuse, were productive of slight
tortures compared with those produced by envy.
Invidiam ferre autfortis aut el ix potest. Stb. " The brave
or the fortunate are able to endure envy."
Invidiam placdre paras, virtute relictd ? Hob. " Do you
"
think of appeasing envy by forsaking virtue ?
Invldus altPrius macrescit rebus op'tmis.
Hob. " The envious man grows lean on seeing the prosperity of another."
description of the cankering effects of envy.
Invldus, iracundus, iners, vinosus, amdtor,
Nemo adeo ferns est, ut non mitescere possit,
Si modo cultural patientem commodet aurem.
Hob.
" The envious, the choleric, the indolent, the slave to
wine, to women none is so savage that he cannot be
tamed, if he will only lend a patient ear to discipline."
Inv'isa nunquam impihria retinentur diu. Sen.
"
sway that
has incurred hatred is never held long."
Inv'isa potentia, atque miseranda vita edrum, qui se rnetui qicam
amdri malunt. Cobn. Nep. " The power is detested, and
the existence wretched, of those who would rather be
feared than loved."
Inv'tso semel princlpe seu bene, seu male, gesta premunt. Tacit.

—
—
—

f

A

—

—

—

A

—

— "A

ruler ouce detested, his deeds, whether good or'
Somewhat similar to our
bad, lead to his downfall."
proverb " Give a dog a bad name and hang mm.''
Inv'ttd Minerva. Cic. and Hob.
" Minerva being unwilling."
Minerva being the goddess of wisdom, it was supposed
tLat she was the bestower of that invaluable attribute.

—

—
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work appeared to be destitute of wisdom, or genius,
was said to have been composed invito, Minerva,

If a
it

" against the will of Minerva."

—

culpam qui peccdtum preeterit. Sye. " He who passes
a crime unpunished, encourages sin."
Invltum qui servat idem facit occidenti. Hoe. " He who
saves a man's life against his will does just the same as if
he murdered him." His benevolence is as little estimated
as if he were his most bitter enemy.
Involvere diem nimbi et nox liumida caelum
Inv'itat

—

— " Clouds enwrapped the day, and humidVibg.
night withdrew

Abstulit.

the heavens from our view."
Ipsa hcsret scopulis, et quantum vertice ad auras
Yieg.
JEiherias, tantum radlce in Tartara tendit.
" [The tree] itself cleaves fast to the rocks, and as high as
it shoots upwards into the ethereal regions, so deep does

—
it

descend with

its

roots to Tartarus below."

rursum concedite sylvce.
woods, once more farewell!"
Ipse dies agltat festos ; fususque per
IpscB

YlBG.— "And

you, ye

Jierbam,

Ignis ubi in medio, et socii craUra coronant,
Te libans, Lencee, vocat.
Vieg.
" The swain himself keeps holiday ; and stretched on the
grass, where there is a fire in the middle, and where his
companions crown the bowl, he invokes thee, Lenaeus,

—

as he

makes the

—"He

libation."

himself said it."
He said it on his ipse
dixit.
mere saying or assertion without proof.
Ipse Jupiter, neque pluens omnibus placet, neque abstinens.
Prov.
" Not even Jupiter himself can please all, whether
he sends rain or whether he leaves off."
Ipse pavet ; nee qua commissas flectat habenas,
Nee scit qua sit iter ; nee si sciat imperet Mis. Ovm.
" He becomes alarmed, nor knows which way to turn
the reins intrusted to him, nor does he know the way
nor if he did know, could he control the steeds." Persons
who undertake what they cannot accomplish are in the
predicament of Phaeton, when he attempted to guide the
Lorses of the Sun

Ipse dixit.

A

—

—
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—

Ipse semet canit.
Prov.
" He sings about himself."
our phrase, " He is his own trumpeter."
Tpsi laetttid voces ad sldrra jactant
Intonsi montes ; ipsa jam carmlna rupes,
Ipsa sonant arbusta.
VlRO.

Iu

—"The unshorn

mountains themselves send forth their
voices to the stars; even the rocks utter their song, the
very shrubs resound."

—

Tpsisstma verba.
" The very identical words."
" Absolutely," or " actually."
ipso facto.— " In fact itself."
r

—

"By the law itself."
Ira furor brevis est.
Hob. "Anger is a short madness."
Ira qua tPgitur nocet
Professa perdunt odia vindicta locum.
Sev.
"Besentment which is concealed is baneful; hatred
avowed loses the opportunity of revenge." The object <>t
the resentment is put upon his guard.
Iracundiam qui vincit, hostetn superat maximum. Syr. " He
who overcomes his anger, subdues his greatest enemy."
Irdrum tantos vohis sub pectore fiuctus ? VlRO. " Bo \ <m
harbour such torrents of anger in your breast?"
Iras et verba locant.
Mart. "They let out for hire
their anger and their words."
satirical view of the
duties of a pleader.
Irdtus cum ad se redit, sibi turn irascitur. Syr.
" An angry
man, when he returns to himself, is angry with himself.''
He is overwhelmed with self-reproach.
Ire tamen restat, Numa quo devinit et Ancus.
Hor. " It
still remains for you to go where Ancus and Numa have
gone before."
IrrPpit in homlnum mentes dissimulatio.
Cic.
" Dissimulation creeps apace into the minds of men."
Irrlgat ros herbam virentem, et color Solaris trpifricit.
" The
dew waters the growing grass, and the sun's heat warms
psojure.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

A

—

—

—

—

it."

Irritdbis crabrbnes. Plattt.

Or, as

we

say,

You

— " You will irritate the hornets.''

will bring a hornet's nest

ears.

Is cadet ante senem qui sapit ante diem.

Prov.

about your

— " He

diea

IS— 1ST.
before he

is

old,

who

is
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wise before his day."

See Cito

maturum. &c.

hommi pud/co, meminisse officium suwn. Platjt.
To be mindful of his duty is true honour to an up-

Is est honos

—

"

man."
animbrum fuit,ut pessimum facinus auderent pauci,
plures vellent, omnes paterentur. Tacit.
" Such was the
right

Is habitus

—

state of feeling, that a few dared to perpetrate the worst of
crimes, more wished to do so, all suffered it."
•

max!me

qui minime divitiis indiget.
Sex.
" He uses riches to the best purpose, who stands the
least in need of riches."
/* milii demum vivere etfrui animd videtur, qui aliquo negbtie
intentus, prcecldri facinoris aut artis bonce famam quawit.
Sall. " That man in fine appears to me to live and to
enjoy life, who, being engaged in any business, seeks the
reputation attendant upon some illustrious deed, or upon
the discovery of some useful art."
Is mihi videtur ampliss'imus qui sua virtute in altiorem locum
pervenit.
Cic.
" He is, in my opinion, the greatest man,
who has by his own virtues raised himself to a higher
Is

—

divitiis utitur,

—

—

station."

—

minimo eget mortdlis, qui minimum cupit. Stb. " He
of all mortals is the least in want, who desires the least."
Is ordo vitio careto, ceteris specimen esto.
" Let this order
be free from vice, and an ensample to the others." This
injunction was contained in the Twelve Tables at Rome,
and was addressed to the Senatorial or Patrician order.
The highest in rank should be most careful to set a good
/*

—

example.
qui se ad casus accommodet omnes ;
Stultus in adversis ire natdtor aquis.
" He is the wise man who can accommodate himself to
all contingencies ; the fool struggles, like a swimmer, to go
against the stream."
This is not the motto of the Justus
et tenax propositi vir, but it is the one usually adopted by
the man who " wants to get on in the world."

Is sapiens

—

Istam
Oro, (si quis adhuc precibus locus) exue mentem.
VlRG.
" I beseech you (if my entreaties can still have any
effect) lay aside that intention."

—
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Iiia decens fades longis vitidbUur annis

Hugaque
antiqud fronte
—
That beauteous
in

;

senilis erit.

Ovid.

face will be spoiled by length of years,
and the wrinkle of age will be on thy antiquated brow."
Isthuc est saptre, non quod ante pedes modo est
"

Vidrre, sed etiam ilia
ProspicPre.

— "That

quafutura sunt
Ter.

wisdom indeed, not to look at the present
moment, but to look forward to what is to come."
is

Ita compardtam esse hfimlnum naturam omnium,
Aliena ut melius videant et dijudtcent,
Quant sua
Ter.
" That the nature of men should be so constituted, that
they can see and judge of other men's affairs better thiin
their own!"
Ita dis est placitum, voluptdtem ut mceror comes conseqwihir.
Plaut. "It has so pleased the gods that Sorrow should
attend as companion on Pleasure."
Ita finftima sunt falsa verts, ut in pracipttem locum non drheat
se sapiens committrre. Cic.
" Falsehood borders so closely
upon truth, that a wise man should not trust himself too
near the precipice."
rebuke against quibbling.
Ita lex scripta est.
"To such effect is the law written."
The words of a man who argues tersely, and by the letter.
Ita me Dii ament ! ubi sim nescio.
Ter. "May the gods
so love me, I know not where I am."
I am bewildered,
quite beside myself.
Ita nobilisstma Gfracue clvttas, quondam vero etiam doctissma
sui civis unius acutisslmi monumentum ignordsset, nisi ab
homine Arpindte dldicisset. Cic. " So the most ncble
city of Greece, once too the most distinguished for learning, would have remained in ignorance of the monument
of her most talented citizen, had it not learned from a man
of Arpinum" (now Abruzzo).
Cicero speaks of the city
of Syracuse ; he himself having found there the tomb of

—

—

—

—

A

—

—

Archimedes, covered with weeds, and abandoned to oblivion.
" Thus ought he to

Ita oportuit intrdre in gloriam suam.

—

—

enter upon his career of glory."
Ita servum par vidftur frugi se instituPre ;
JProinde heri ut sint, ipse item sit, vultum e vultu comporet
Trxstis

sit, si

heri sint tristes

;

hilaris sit si

gaudeant
Pl.aut.

;
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—" Thus

does it seem becoming for a trusty servant to
conduct himself; just as his superiors are should he be
too by their countenances he should fashion his own
countenance
if his superiors are grave, let him bo
grave if they rejoice, let him be merry."
See Indiana
;

;

;

digna, &c.
Ita vertere seria ludo.

—

Hoe. " Thus to turn serious
matters into jest."
Ita vita est hominum, quasi, cum ludas tesseris ;
Si Mud quod maxime opus est jactu non cadit,
lllud quod cecidit forte id arte ut corrigas.
Tee.
" The life of man is just like playing with dice if that
which you most want to throw does not turn up, that
which turns up by chance you must correct by skill."
Ita voluerunt, ita factum est.
" So they willed it, and so it
has been done."
Iter factum corruptius imbre.
Hoe. " The way being
rendered more disagreeable by the rain."
Iter pigrbrum quasi sepes spindrum.
From Proverbs xv. 19.
" The way of the slothful is as a hedge of thorns."
Iterum ille earn rem judicdtam jiidicat
Majoreque mulctd mulctat.
Plaut.
" He is trying a matter again that has been tried
already, and is mulcting us again with a still heavier fine."
Lxlon quod versdri narrdtur rota
Voluhtlem fortunam jactdri docet.
Pel&d,
"The story of Ixion whirling round upon the wheel,
teaches us how changeful a thing is fortune."

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

J.

Jacet ecce Tibullus,

Vix manet e toto parva quod urna capit. Ovtd.
" See, here Tibullus lies of one so great there hardly
remains enough to fill a little urn."
Jacta est alea.
"The die is cast." The deed is done, and

—

;

—

there

is

now no room

for deliberation.

—

Term. " A boasting." Jactitation of marriage is a false boasting of a person that he, or she, is
married to another, such not being the case. On a libel

Jactitdtio.

Law

JAM.

102
brought against the

party guilty of jactitation, the eo
impose silence on him or her
Jam desuetudlne longd
Vix subeunt ipsi verba Latlna mihi. Ovid.
"From long disuse scarcely do Latin modes of expn-ssion recur to me."
The complaint of Ovid, when in exile
at Tomi in Pontus.
clesiastical courts will

—

Jam

istcec insipientia est,

Sic viam in

— " Why,

promptu gh'h-e.

— Plaut.

keep your wrath
always bottled up in readiness."
Jam nunc minaci murmure cornuum
Perstringis aures ; jam litui strepunt.
Hor.
" Even now you stun our ears with the threatening
murmur of horns now the clarions sound."
Jam pau ca ardtro jugtra regia
this is sheer folly, thus to

—

;

Moles
—
Princely palaces
relinquent.

1

1

o

i:

soon leave but few acres to the
plough." The allusion is to the vast tracts of land enclosed by the rich for purposes of ornament, and no longer
available for the public benefit.
Jam portum inveni, Spes et Fortuna valf'te !
Nil mihi vobiscum est, ludlte nunc alios.
"I have now gained the harbour, Hope and Fortune,
adieu!
I have nothing to do with you, now go play with
others."
A translation by Sir Thomas More of an Epigram in the Greek Anthology. See Inveni portum, &c.
Jam protervd
Front e petit Lalnqe maritum. Hor.
" Already, with unblushing face, does Lalage seek a
husband."
Jam redit et Virgo, redeunt Sdturnia regna. Viro. " Now
the Virgin returns, now the Saturnian age returns." The
supposed reign of Astraea, the goddess of justice, in tne
(rolden Age.
Jam scevus apertam
In rabiem coepit verti jocus, et per honestas
"

will

—

—

—

Ire minax impune domos.
—
" At length the bitter

Hor.

began to be turned into
open rage, and menaces with impunity to stalk through
reputable houses."

raillery

JAM— JTTO.
Jam

satis

—

Ausok.

ohe.
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— " Hold— enough

"
!

procul villdrum culmlna fumant. Vieg.—
the high tops of the villages afar send forth their

Jam swnma
"

Now

smoke."

Jamque opus

exegi,

quod nee Jovis

ira,

nee ignis,

Ovid.
have now completed a work which neither the anger of
Jove, nor fire, nor the sword, nor consuming time, will he
prediction of the poet, which, thus
able to destroy."
far, has been verified, and deservedly so.
Jtfec

—

poterit ferrum, nee edax aboUre vetustas.

" I

A

Jamque quiescebant voces homlnumque canumque ;
Lunaque noctumos alta regtbat equos.
Ovid.
" And now the voices of men and the baying of dogs
were lulled, and the moon or high was guiding the steeds

—

of night."

Jdnua lethi
Sed patet immdni,

et vasto respectat hidtu.
Luceet.
But the gate of death yawns with its wide and vast
" Broad is the way that leadeth to destrucentrance."

—

"

Matt.

tion."

Jdnuis

clausis.

vii.

13.

— "With

closed doors;"

that

is,

"in

se-

crecy."

Jasper fert myrrham, thus Melchior, Balthazar aurum.
Jlcec quicum secum portet tria nbmma regum,
Solvttur a morbo, Domini pietdte, caduco.
" Jasper brings myrrh, Melchior frankincense, and Balthazar gold. Whoever carries with him the names of these
three kings will be exempt, by the goodness of God, from
the falling sickness." A mediaeval charm. These were
said to be the names of the kings of the Magi, who were
led by the star to the cradle of our Saviour in Bethlehem.
They are usually called the Three Kings of Cologne.
Jejunus raro stomachus vulgdria temnit. Hoe. "
hungry

—

— A

stomach rarely despises plain food,"
Jovis omnia plena. Vieg.
"All things are full of Jove."
The hand of Providence is visible everywhere.
Jubeo totas aperire fenestras. Ovid. " I bid you open
all the windows."
Jubilate Deo.
" O be joyful in the Lord."
The beginning

—

—

—

of the

Hundreth Psalm.

Jucunda

et idonea dlcere vita;.

Hoe.

—

"

To

relate

what

JL'C— .11
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is

D.

agreeable and suited to our conduct in

ful as well as the

amusing.

See

Omne

The

life."

ttdit,

<feo.

use-

—

est memuria preetfritorum malurum.
ClC.
" The
recollection of past evils is pleasant."
Jucunda rerwn vicissitude. "
delightful change of circumstances."

Jucunda

— A
Cic. — " The remembrance of

Jucundi acti labures.
overcome is delightftd."

difficulties

—

et carum ste'rilis facit uxor amicum.
Juv. " A
barren wife makes a dear and interesting friend."
To
those, namely, who are looking for her husband's money

Jucundum

after his decease.

—

Jucundum

nihil est, nisi quod r?ficit variHas.
Str. " Nopleasant that is not enlivened with vuri.tv."
Judex damndtur cum nocens absolvitor. Str. "The judge
is condemned when the guilty is acquitted." That is, u hen
the sentence is supposed to be dictated by corrupt motives,
or to betray incapacity.
Judex non potest esse testis in proprid causd. Coke. "A
judge cannot be a witness in his own caux •."
Judex non solum quid possit, sed Hiam quid dtceat ponderure
debet.
Cic.
"
judge ought to weigh well not only
what he may do, but also what he ought to do."
Judicandum est tiglbus, non exemplis. Law Max. "
must judge according to law, not by precedent."
Judlce te mercede caret, per seque petenda est

thing

is

—

—

—

A

— We

Externis virtus incomUdta bonis.
Ovid.
" In thy judgment, virtue needs no reward, and is to be
sought for her own sake, unaccompanied by external be-

—

nefits."

Judlcesqui ex lege judiedtis, legtbus obtemperdre dibitis. Cic.
" You judges who judge according to the law, ought to
be obedient to the law."

—

Jwficia Dei sunt ita recondlta ut quis ilia scrutdri nulldtPnus
possit.
Cic.
"The decrees of God are so impenetrable,
that no one can possibly scrutinize them."
The ways of
Heaven are unsearchable. See Job v. 9 Rom. ii. 33.
Judlcio acri perpendere. Lucret.
" To weigh with keen

—

—

;

discernment."
Jud'cis est innocentice subvenire.

Cic.
the judge to succour innocence."

u It

is

the duty of

JUD— JUK.
Judlcis q/ficium
Qucertre. -

—

est,

" It is the
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ut res, ita tempora rerum

Ovid.
duty of a judge, to consider not only the

facts, but the circumstances of the case."
Judicium Dei. " The judgment of God." The name by
which the ordeal by fire or water was called in the middle
ages, because it was supposed that God would by his intervention manifest the guilt or innocence of the party

—

tried.

—

Judicium pdrium aut leges terras. " The judgment of our
peers, or the laws of the land."
By these only can an
Englishman be condemned.
Words from the Magna
Charta, selected as his motto by that eminent judge, Lord
Camden. The nobles are judged by the nobles, the commons by the commons, each by their peers.
Judicium subtile videndis artlbus.
Hob. " An acute
discernment in understanding the arts."
Jugulare mortuos. Prov. " To stab the dead." To be guilty
not only of needless cruelty, but also of cowardice.
Juncta jizvant.
" United, they assist."
Said of things
trifling in themselves, but which, put together, acquire

—

—

—

strength.

—

JungPre dextras. Vibg. " To join right hands." Or, as
we say, "to shake hands."
JungPre equos Titan velocibus imperat Saris. Ovid. " Titan
commands the swift-flying Hours to yoke the horses."
The poet speaks of the Sours, which were personified
under the names of Eunomia, Dice, Irene, Garpo, an^
Thallo, as harnessing the horses of the sun.
Jupiter est quodcunque vides, quocunque moveris. Lttcan.
"Where'er you turn your eyes, where'er you move, 'tis
God you see." The doctrine of Pantheism.
Jupiter in multos tPmerdria fulmlna torquet,
Qui posnam culpa non meruPre pati.
Ovid.
" Jupiter hurls his lightnings at random against many
who have not deserved punishment for any commensurato

—

—

—

fault."

—

" The Jupiter toJupiter tonans.
" The thunderer Jove."
nans of debate," i. e. a " great gun" in argument.
Jura negat sibi nata, nihil non arrogat armis. Hob. " He
denies that laws were framed against him ; he arrogates
o %

—

JUK— JUS.
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everything to himself by force of arms." The acta of a
tyrant or usurper.
Juratores sunt jfidtces facti. Law Max.
" The jurors are
the judges of the facts."
Jurdvi lingud, mentem injurdtam gero. Cic. " I have sworn
with my tongue, but I have a mind unsworn." I feel no
constraint to perform my oath. The words of a man from
whom an oath has been extorted by unlawful means and
under duress, or the mental reservation of a subtle

—
—

casuist.

—

Jure divino. " By Divine law," meaning, " by the will of
Heaven," irrespective of the will of the people.
The
sovereigns of the line of the Stuarts were the last monarchs
of Great Britain who claimed to govern by this title.
Jure humdno. " By human law." By laws made and upheld by men. The present emperor of France professes to
reign jure humano, "by the will of the people.
Jure rtpr&sentationis. Law Term. " By right of representation."
As representing another party.
Jurgia preecipue vino stimuldta cavHo. Ovid. " Especially
avoid quarrels excited by wine."
Jus allquod fdciunt afflnia vinciila nobis.
Otid. " The
links of connexion form a certain tie between us."
Jus civile. "The civil law," i. e. the Roman law, which, to
a certain extent, is still used in our ecclesiastical courts.
Jus civile neque infiecti gratia", neque perfringi potentid, neque
adulterdri pecunid debet.
Cic.
"The law of the land
ought neither to be warped by favour, nor broken through
by power, nor corrupted by money."
Jus divlnum. " Divine right."
Jus gentium. " The law of nations." Laws formed on strict
principles of universal justice, and acknowledged by all nations of the civilized world as the basis of their interna-

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

tional relations.

—

Jus postlimmii. "The law of recovery." A Roman law
which restored certain rights and privileges to one who
had lost them was thus called.
Jus primogenitures. "The right of eldership."
Jus proprietdtis. " The right of property."
Jus rtgium. "Royal right."
Jus sanqmnis. auod in lettitimis successionibus spectdtur, ipso

—

—
—

JUS.
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Law Max.

nativitdtis tempore qutesltum est.

— " The right

of Consanguinity, which is regarded in successions by law,
is established at the very moment of our birth."

—

summum

Tee. " Extreme law
scepe summa malitia est.
often extreme wrong."
See Sumrnum jus, &c.
Justce causes facilis est defensio. Cic.
" It is easy to defend
a just cause."
Justissimus unus
Et servantissimus cequi. Vieg.
" Most just and most observant of what is right." The
character of Ripheus.
Justitia erga Deum relfgio dicitur ; erga parentes pietas.
Cic. " Fulfilment of our duty towards Grod is called religion; towards our parents, piety."
Justitia est obtemperdtio scriptis legibus.
Cic.
" Justice is
obedience to the written law."
Justitia nihil expetit prcemii.
Cic.
"Justice seeks no

Jus

—

is

—

—

—

—

—

reward."
Justitia

non novit patrem nee matrem, solum veritdtem spectat.
" Justice knows neither father nor mother

Law Max.

—

looks at truth alone."
ne illi quidem, qui tnaleflcio et scelere
pascuntur, possint sine ulld particuld justitice vivere.
Cic.
" There is so vast a power in justice, that those even
who live by crime and wickedness, cannot live without
some small portion of justice among them." Hence the
proverb which says that " There is honour among thieves."
Justitice partes sunt, non violdre homines, verecundice non
Cic.
offendere.
" It is the duty of justice to do injury
to no man of propriety, to offend none."
Justum bellwm quibus necessdrium, et pia arma quibus nulla
nisi in armis relinqultur spes.
Livt. " War is just to
those to whom it is necessary and an appeal to arms is
a sacred duty with those who have no hope left except
in arms."
it

Justitia, tanta vis est, ut

—

—

5

—

;

Justum

Non
Non

et tendcem propositi virum,
civium ardor prava jubentium,
vultus instantis tyranni

Mente quatit
—
" Not the rage of the
solldd.

Hob.

people pressing to hurtful measures, not the aspect of the threatening tyrant, can shake

JUT-LAC.
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man who

from his settled purpose the

is

just and deter-

'"

mined

in his resolution.

—

Juvenile vltium reg?re non posse impHum.
Sen. " It is the
failing of youth, not to be able to restrain its own impetuosity."

—

Juxta jluvium puteum fodit. Prov. " He is digging a well
Said of a person adding to a supply
close by a river."
which is already more than sufficient.

K.

—

" Lord, have mercy upon us."
Two LatinGreek words in common use in the responses of the
Romish Church.

Kyrie

eleeison.

ized

L.

LL. D.
L.
Labltur

for
"

S. lor

"

Legum Doctor"

Locus

sirjilli"

et labftur in

" Doctor of Laws."

which

omne

see.

voliibilis

ovum.

Hob.

ticus expectat, &c.

Labltur occulte, fallitque
stealthily on,

voliibilis (etas.

and beguiles us

Labor omnia

Ovid.

— See Bus-

— " Age glides

as it flies."

vincit

Improbus.
Vibo.
" Incessant labour conquers everything."

—

Laborum
Dulce levdmen.
Hob.
The words ad" The sweet soother of my cares."
dressed by the poet to his lyre, the solace of his leisure

—

hours.

Lachrymceque decora,
pulchro veniens in corpore virtus. Vibg.
tears, and a merit that still more commends itself in a beauteous person."
Lactuca inn a tat acri
Hob.
Post vinum stomacho,

Grdtior

—

"

et

His graceful

—"Lettuce

after

to be borne in

wine

floats

on an acrid stomach." Words

mind by the bon

vivant.
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animus, quod ultra est
Oderit curare, et amara lento
TempVret risu. Nihil est ab omni
Hob.
Parte bedtum.
"The mind that is cheerful at the present hour, will

luetics in praesens

—

be indifferent ahout anything beyond it, and meet the
Nothing is
bitters of life with a complacent smile.
blessed on every side."
" If you are wise you will
Lcetus sorte tud vives sapienter.
live contented with your lot."
Lapides loquitur, caveant lectbres ne cerebrum Us exciitiat.
" He speaks stones
let his readers take care that he does
not knock their brains out." See JPlautus, Aulul. II. i. 29.
Lapis philosophdrum. "The philosopher's stone." A supposed mineral, sought by the alchemists of the middle ages,
the property of which was to transmute the base metals

—

—

;

—

into gold.

—

Lapis qui volvltur algam non general. Prov. "A rolling stone
Or as we say, "
finds no sea-weed."
rolling stone
The figure, in the Latin, refers to the
gathers no moss."
stone on the sea-shore, upon which, as it rolls to and fro,
the sea-weed does not collect.
slip of the pen."
Lapsus calami. "
Lapsus linguae. "A slip of the tongue."
Lasc'wi subules gregis. Hoit.
" The descendants of a wanton

A

—
—

A

—

race."

—

Lateat scintillula forsan. " Some small spark may lie perchance concealed." These words (in reference to the vital
spark) have been adopted as the motto of the Humane
Society for the recovery of persons apparently drowned.
Ldterem lavas. Prov. "You are washing a brick." This
was originally said of unburnt bricks, which the more
they were scoured, the more muddy they became. " You
are making bad worse."
Latet anguis in herbd. Vino. "
snake lies hidden in
the grass."
Individuals, like armies, suffer most from

—

—

A

perils that lie in ambush.
Ldtius regnes, dvidum domando
Splritum, quam si Libyam remotis
Gddibus jungas, et icterque Poenus

Serviat uni.

Hob.
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—u You may possess a more

extensive dominion by con-

trolling a craving disposition, than if you could unite
Libya to the distant Gades, and the natives of either Car-

thage were subject to you alone."
Zatrant me, Idteo ac taceo. "They bark at me, but I lie
hid, and hold my tongue."
Latrante uno, latrat statim et alter canis. Prov. " When
one dog barks, another at once barks too."
Latrantem curatne alta Diana canem ? Prov. " Does Diana
on high care for the dog that bays her ?"
Lauddri a laudato viro. Cio. "To be praised by a man

—

—

—

—

who

deserves praise."
Laudat venales qui vult extrudPre merces.
Hoe. "He
praises the wares he has to sell who wishes to push them
off upon others."
Laudato ingentia rura,

Exiguum

—

cbTito.

— " Commend

Vibo.

large estates, but cultivate a small one."
Tou will both avoid giving offence to others, and will insure your own happiness and peace of mind.
Laudator temporis acti. Hob.
praiser of times
past."
An old man, who, like Nestor in the Iliad, is
always praising the men and manners of former times.
weakness both amiable and natural. See JEtas parentum, &c.
Lauddtur ab his, culpdtur ab illis.
Hoe. " He is
praised by these, censured by those."
Laudibus arguitur vim vinusus.
Hob. " The drunkard
is convicted by his praises of wine."
Laudis amore tumes ? sunt certa pidc/ila qua te

— "A

A

—

—

Ter pure
poterunt
—
Do you swell with the love of praise
lecto,

"

Hob.

recredre, libello.

?

There are [in

philosophy] certain purgations which can restore you, a
certain treatise being thrice perused with purity of mind."
Ixrndo Deum verum, plebem voco, congrego clerum,
Defunctos ploro, pestem fugo, festa deeoro.
" I praise the true God, I summon the people, I assemble the clergy, I mourn the dead, I put to flight the
plague, I celebrate festivals." Inscription on a church bell.
See JFunera, &c.
Laudo, malum cum amid tuum duels malum
" I
PiiAVT.

—

—

LAU— LEG.
commend you for considering
your own affliction."
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the affliction of your friend

—

Laureum baculum

gesto. Prov.
" I carry a sprig of laurel."
proof against all dangers. The laurel was thought
by the ancients to be an antidote against poison, and to

I

am

afford security against lightning.

—

Laus Deo. " Praise be to God."
Laus in proprio ore sordescit. Prov.

—

A

u
man's own praise
" Self-praise is no recommendof himself is unseemly."
ation."
Leberide ccecior. Prov. " Blinder than a serpent's slough."
Which has holes only instead of eyes.
Lege totum si vis scire totum. " Read the whole if you wish
to know the whole."
It is not easy to judge of a book
on one connected s\ibject, by reading a bit here and there.
Legem brevem esse oportet quo fdcilius ab imperltis tmedtur.
Sen. "
law ought to be short that it may be the more
easily understood by the unlearned."
Leges a victbribus dicuntur, accipiuntur a victis. Curt.
" Conditions are made by the conquerors, accepted by the

—

—

—

A

—

conquered."
Leges ad clvium salutem, civitdtumque incolwmitdtem conditce
sunt.
Cic.
" Laws were made for the safety of citizens,
and the security of states."
Leges mori serviunt. Plaut. " The laws are subservient to usage."
Leges sunt invented quce cum omnibus semper una atque eddem
voce loquerentur.
Cic.
" Laws are so made that they
may always speak with one and the same voice to all."
Good laws are no respecters of persons.
Legis constructio nonfacit injuriam. Law Max.
" The construction of the law does injury to no man." Por instance,
it will not suppose a man to grant away that which rightfully belongs to another.
~—LegWtmafrauddtur litera voce ;
Ovid.
Blcesaque fit jusso lingua coacta sono.
" The letters are deprived of their full sound, and the lisping tongue is contracted with an affected pronunciation."
Legum ministri maqistrdtus, legum interprftes judlces ; lequm
di-nlque idcirco omnes servi sumus, ut Viberi esse posslmu*.
Cic. " The magistrates are the ministers of the law, the

—

—

—

—

—

—
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judges tl.e interpreters of the laws we all, in fine, are
the servants of the law, that we may be free."
L'-nior et itu'Uor Jis, accedente senectd?
Hor. "Do you
become milder and better, as old age approaches ?"
Lentter ex mPrlto quidquid patidre ferendum est,
Ovid.
Qua venit indigne poena dolenda venit.
"Whatever you suffer deservedly should be borne with
patience; the penalty that comes upon us undeservedly
comes as a ground for complaint." The poet thus consoles himself, upon his banisnment to Thrace without having deserved it.
Lcntiscum mandtre. Prov. " To chew mastich." Said of
people over-nice about their personal appearance.
Gum
mastich is a whitener of the teeth, and a preserver of the
gums.
Lednem larvd terres. Prov. "You are for frightening a
lion with a mask."
Leonlna sociPtas. Prov. " A lion's society." A partnership
where one individual engrosses the whole power and authority.
See the Fable of the Lion in Partnership, in Phce;

—

—

—

—

—

drus, b.

i.

f.

—
1.

Leonlni versus. " Leonine verses." These consist of Latin
hexameters, or hexameters and pentameters, in rhyme.
There are various kinds but the most common is that in
which the caesura in the fifth syllable rhymes with the
end of the line, thus :
En rex Edvardus debacchans ut leopardus.
(" Lo! king Edward, raging like a leopard.")
Other metres are however used in the Leonine hymns cf
the Roman Catholic Church. The name is said to have
been derived from Leoninus, a monk of the twelfth century.
He may very possibly have revived the use of these
rhymes but we find them composed as far back as the
;

;

third century.
Sex. " The
Jjeonum ora a magistris impiine tractantur.
mouths of lions are handled with impunity by their
keepers." That which is dangerous to oue man may be
done in safety by another.
JJep"'di mores turpem ornatum facile factis comprobant. Plaut.
" Good morals have no difficulty in setting off a loMc'ly

—

—

garb."
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Prov. — " He

lives the lite of a tare."
Leporis vitam vivit.
He is always full of fears and anxiety.
Cic.
" The pleasantry and
Lepos et festivitas oratibnis.
playfulness of his conversation."
Leve Jit quod bene fertur onus. Ovid. " The load becomes light which is borne with cheerfulness."
Leves homines futiiri sunt improvidi. Tacit. " Light-minded men are careless of the future."
have
"
Levia perpessi sunius, si fienda patimur. Sen.
had to suffer but trifles if our sufferings are merely such
Beal misfortunes require someas we should weep for."
thing more than tears as their remedy.
Levibra sunt ir.juria, quae repentino aTiquo tnotu accidunt,
quam ea quae meditate prcepardta inferuntur. Cic. " The
injuries which befall us unexpectedly are less severe than
those which we are deliberately anticipating."
Sen. " That
Levis est dolor qui cappre consilium potest.
grief is but light which can take counsel."
Levius solet timere qui propius timet. Sen. "A man's fears
Danare diminished when the danger is near at hand."
gers appears less formidable when looked in the face.
Lex appetit perfectum. Law Max. " The law aims at per-

—

—
—

—

We

—

—

—

—

fection."
cttius tolerdre vult privatum damnum quam publicum
malum. Coke. " The law will sooner tolerate a private
loss than a public evil."
Lex est, quce in Grcecbrum convlviis obtinetur, aut bibat aut
abeat.
Et recti. Aut enim frudtur aliquis, pdriter cum

Lex

—

voluptdte potandi ; ut ne sobrius in violentiam vinolentorum incldat ante discedat. Cic. " At the banquets of
the Greeks a custom prevails, that every man shall either
drink or begone and with good reason for every man
should enjoy, equally with the rest, the pleasure of drinking lest he, being sober, shoidd witness any violence of
conduct, before he departs, on the part of those who are
overtaken with wine."

—

aliis,

:

:

;

—

impossibllia.
Law Max. " The law
If a man under
to do impossibilities."
a penalty in a bond undertakes to do a physical impossibility, the law will not allow the penalty to be re-

Lex neminem

compels no

covered.

cogit

man

ad
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Lex nemlni operator iniquum ; nemini facit injuriam.
Max. "The law works injustice to no man, does

—

to none."

Law
injury

—

The common law
scripta.
" The unwritten law."
of England, which originated in custom prior to the time
of Richard I., and has never been committed to writing.
The eldest son inherits realty to the exclusion of the
younger children under the Lex non scripta.

Lex non

Lex

prosptcit

non

respicit.

Law Max.

—

"

The law

is

pro-

spective, not retrospective."

Lex
Lex

scripta.

— " The written " or " statute law."
— " The law of retaliation," or " of requital."

talidnis.

An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth." This is the
law of revenge, not of justice, and not unlike what the
Americans call " Lynch Law."
Lex terra. " The law of the land." A term used in contra"

—

distinction to the " civil law."
Lex universa est qua jubet nasci et mori. Syr. " There is
one universal law which commands that we shall be born

—

and

shall die."

—

te metu mortis.
Sen. " Deliver thyself from the
fear of death."
By doing your best to insure the reward
of a good life.
L'ibfri parentes alant, aut vinciantur.
" Let children support
their parents, or be imprisoned."
lloman law.
LtbPrius quoin ut imperantium mPnonissent.
Tacit. " Too
freely to remember their own rulers."
Libertas est potestas faciendi id quod jure licet. Law Max.
" Liberty is the power of doing that which the law per-

LibPra

—

A

—

—

The proper estimate of real liberty.
qua sera, tamen respexit inertem. VlRG. " Liberty
which, though late, looked back upon me in my helpless

mits."

—

Libertas,

•

state."

Libertas ultima mundi
Quo steterit ferienda loco.
LuCAB'.
"In the spot where liberty has made her last stand must
she be smitten." A sentiment attributed by Lucan to

—

Julius Caesar.
Libidinosa et intemperans adolescentia effoetwm corpus tradit
senectuti. Cic.
"
youth of sensuality and intemperance
transmits to old age a worn-out body."

—

A
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Prov. —

" UnLibido effirendta efrendtam appetentiam effiicit.
See Sic
bridled gratification produces unbridled desire."
quibusy &c.
just balance preserves
Libra justa justitiam servat.

— "A
Hob. — "It

justice."

is only right to
Liceat concedere veris.
yield to truth.."
Licet superbus ambules pecunid,
Fortuna non mutat genus. Hor.
" Although you may strut about, proud of your money,
fortune does not change birth." Words addressed to a

—

conceited parvenu.

—
'

•

Licuit, semperque licebit
Farcere personis, dicere de vitiis.
" It ever has been lawful, and ever will be, to spare
the person, but to censure the vice."

—

Lignum

—

The wood

Boxwood, or the wood
popularly so called.
Lima labor et mora. Hoe. " The labour and tediousness of the file." The wearisome labour of correcting and
giving the last polish to a work.
Lingua mali loquax males mentis est indicium. Stb. "An evil
tongue is the proof of an evil mind." Because " Out of the
abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh." Luke vi. 4, 5.
Lingua mali pars pessima servi. Juv. " The tongue is
the worst part of a bad servant."
If a servant is unprincipled, the opportunities which he has for slander render
vitce.

"

of the guaiacum

of life."

officinale, is

—

—

—

power
Lingua

his

for evil ten-fold greater.
melior, sedfrlgida bello

Dextera.
VlRG.
" Excelling in speech, but of a right hand slow to war."
The description given of Drances.
Lingua, sile ; non est ultra narrdbile quicquam.
Ovtd.—
"
tongue, be silent not another word must be said."
Linguas centum sunt, oraque centum,

—

My

;

Virg.
Ferrea vox.
" It has a hundred tongues, a hundred mouths, a votoe
The attributes of rumour.
of iron."
Linguae prorsus non nego

—

—

Habere atque agere maxlmas me gratias

Yerum

oculis utpriveris opto pcrfidis.

•

Phjed.
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—

" I do not deny that to your tongue I owe most sincere
thanks, and I return them but I wish you may be deprive!
of your perfidious eyes." Said to one who, though be may
hold his tongue, still acts the traitor by his significant
;

looks.

Linguam

alicujus futllem ac ventosam retundPre.

Livy.

— " To

silence the Dabbling empty tongue of a person."
Linguam compescere, virtu* non minima est. " To restrain
the tongue is not the least of virtues."

—

Linquenda

tellus, et dornus, et

Uxor, neque harum, quas

placens
arburum,

colis,

Te, preeter invlsas cupressos,
TTlla brevem d&mlnum sequttur.

— "Your

Hor.

your house, and your pleasing wife must
be left, nor shall any of these trees which you are tending
follow you, their owner for a brief space, eicept the hated
The cypress was planted near tne graves of
cypresses."
estate,

the dead.

—

Lis litem gPnPrat. Prov. " Strife begets strife."
Litem paret lis, noxa item noxam parit. Prov. " Dispute
begets dispute, and injury begets injury."
"The canine letter." The letter
LltPra ean'ina.
is so
called, as it seems to be pronounced by a dog when he
snarls, " Grr, Grrr," as Kabelais says.
"The written letter remains." Words
Lit?ra scripta manet.
may escape our memory, but that which is written remains established as proof of the intention of the writer.
Probably a portion 01 a mediaeval pentameter.
Prov. " Letters of Bellerophon."
LitSra? Bell?rophontis.
Proetus, king of Argos, suspecting that Bellerophon had
attempted to corrupt the chastity of his wife, sent him
to the king of Syria with a sealed letter directing him
Hence letters which are danto put the bearer to death.
gerous to the bearer are called Literes Bellerophontis.
"Polite literature," or "arts," in UniLltercB humaniores.

—

—

E

—

—

—

versity parlance.

—

Virg. " Hug the shore,
ama, altum alii teneant.
stand out into the deep." Figuratively applied,
these words warn us not to launch out into hazardous enterprises, but to consult the dictates of prudence.
Ziividi limis oculis semper aspiciunt alv'trum commoda. Cic—

I/ittus

let others

LOC—LON.
M Envious
others."
Loc.

cit.

Locum

for

men

always view with jealousy the prosperity of

—

the place quoted."
— " Holding "hisIn place,"
meaning, a person

Loco

tenens.

207

citato.

act-

A

substitute or
ing for, or holding the office of, another.
deputy, or, more strictly speaking, a lieutenant.
Locus est et pluvious umbris. Hoe. " There is room
enough for more to introduce their friends." The "umbra," or "shadow," was a guest's friend, allowed by the

—

Roman custom

to

accompany him

at banquets

and en-

tertainments.

—
—

Meaning, the place
" The place in which."
or position which was previously occupied.
Locus sigilli. "The place for the seal" which is pointed
out in copies of deeds or sealed documents by the letters
L. S.
position assumed
Locus standi. "
place for standing."
in argument.
Locus in quo.

—

Longa

—

A

A

est injuria, longce

VlRG.

Ambages.

— " Lengthened

is

my

the story of

wrongs, tedious the

detail."

Longa mora est, quantum noxce sit ublque repertum
Enumerdre : minor fu.it ipsa infamia vero.
Ovid.
" It were an endless task to enumerate how great an

—

amount of

guilt everywhere prevailed

;

even the report

it-

was below the truth." The words of Jupiter when
he found it necessary to destroy mankind by the deluge.
— Longa via est, nee tempora longa supersunt,
Dixit; et Tiospltibus jdnua nostra patet.
Ovid.
" Long is the road,' said he, and little of the day remains my door too is ever open to the stranger.'
Longe aberrat scopo. " He is wide of the mark." " He has
wandered far from his sphere."
Longe absit. " Tar be it from me." Or as we say, " God
self

—

—

'

'

—

;

—

forbid."

Longe

Et vox

vnea discrPpat istis

et ratio.

Hon.

my

my

—" Both

language and

sentiments differ widely

from theirs."

Longum

iter est

per prcecepta, breve

et efficax

per cxempla.
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Seh.

— " The

and

effectual."

road by precept

is

long

by example, short

;

— "We

Loquendum ut

Coke.
vulgus, sentiendum ut docti.
should speak with the populace, think with the learned."
Lotis manlbus.
" With clean hands."
Lubrlca nascentes implent conchylia luiue. Hor. "The indictum
creasing moon plumps up the slippery oyster."
to be remembered by the epicure.
Lvbrlca statio et proximo pracipitio. "
slippery spot, and
on the edge of a precipice."
Lubrici stint fort una gressus. " The footsteps of fortune

—

—

A

—

A

—

are slippery."

Lubncum
Max.

—"lingua
A

slip

non facile in pcenam est trahendum. Law
of the tongue ought not to be puuiahed

due consideration."
ttus, dux bone, patria ;
Instar veris enim vultus ubi turn
without,

Lucem redde

Affulsit popiilo, grdtior et dies,
Et soles melius nitent

—

Hob.

" Bestore,
excellent prince, light to thy country ; for,
like the spring, wherever thy countenance has shone, the

day passes more agreeably for the people, and the sun has
a superior lustre." An eulogium, addressed by the poet to
the emperor Augustus, during his absence from Rome.
Lucet, eamus
ducit gula.
Hoe.
" It is day, let us go whither appetite leads us."
Lucldus ordo. Hor. " Perspicuous arrangement." Method.
«
Lucri bonus est odor ex re
QudTibet.
Juv.
" The smell of gain is good, come from what it may."
Vespasian made this reply to his son Titus, when he expostulated with him upon his imposing a tax upon urine.
Lucrum amdre nullum amatdrem decet. Plaut. " No
lover ought to be in love with pelf."
Lucrum malum cequdle dispendio. Prov. " An evil gain is
equal to a loss."
"What is ill-gotten rarely thrivee."

Quo

—

—

—

—

—

—

Z/uctantem Lcdriis fluctlbus Afrlcum
Mercdtor metuens, otium et oppldi
JMudat rura sui : mox reficit rates
Quassas, indocllis pauperiem pati.

Qoft.

L17C— LT7D.
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—" The merchant, dreading the south-west wind contending with the Icarian waves, commends the tranquillity and
the rural retirement of the country-town hut soon, incapahle of .being taught to endure poverty, he refits his shattered bark."
Lriictantes ventos tempestdtesque sonoras
VlEG.
Imperio premit.
" He represses by his control the struggling winds, and
Said in allusion to the sway
the resounding tempests."
of ^Ettlus, the god of the winds.
Lucus a non lucendo. That is, Lucus, " a grove," is derived,
by antiphrasis, from non lucere, " not to admit light," because, as the grammarians said, it does not allow the light
of the sun to shine through it. This derivation is found in
Servius on JEneid I., Charisius, and Diomedes. Quintilian
(i. 6) also notices it, but merely to ask whether such derivations from contraries can possibly be received by reasonable people some critics having also imagined that ludus,
"a school," was so called a non ludendo, because no play
was allowed in it, and that Pluto was called Ditis, " rich,"
because he was minime dives, "not at all rich." Vossius
condemns the derivation of lucus from luceo as a mere
fancy of the grammarians, and alludes to another given by
Isidore, xiv. 8, a collucendo crebris luminibus reliaionis
causa, " from the number of lamps or torches that were
often lighted in the sacred groves," lucus being properly a
grove consecrated to some deity, though often used in a
But Vossius prefers on the whole to derive
general sense.
Others would have it for
it from Xox°£, " an ambush."
lugus from Xuyjj, " darkness." The real etymology is quite
uncertain.
Servius, who favours the derivation from luceo,
adduces, in support of it, another imagination of the grammarians, helium, " war," a nulla re belld, because it has
nothing pleasing in it and Varro, de L. L., book v., rather
inclines to think that ccelum, " heaven," may be derived
a celando, from "to conceal," quia apertum est, "because
Lucus a, non lucendo has become proverbial
it is open."
See
in ridicule of absurd or far-fetched etymologies.
;

—

—

;

;

Non

sequitur,

Ludere cum

on sacred

and Obscurum per

sacris.

—"To

subjects.

obscurius.

play with holy things."

To jest

"n

I.

I'D— LUX.

Ludit in humanis Dlvlna potentia rebus ;
Et certam prcesens vLv habet horafident. Ovid.
" The Divine power finds sport in the affairs of men,
and the present moment hardly carries positive assurance'

—

Ludus

iin"mo debet al/yitam/o duri,

Ad

Pn n.
cogitandum mPlior ut rtdeat tibi.
" Recreation ought sometimes to he given to the mind,
that it may return to you better fitted tor thought."
Catull. " Mourn, ye VeLug<te VPnPret Cupldinesque.
nuses and Cupids." These words, used by the poet in
commemorating the death of Lesbia's favourite sparrow,
are sometimes employed ironically.
Lumen soli mutuitm das. Prov. " You are lending light to
Said of persons who affect to explain what is
the sun."

—

1

—

—

perfectly

clear

and

intelligible,

or,

as

Young

says

of

commentators, " Hold their farthing candle to the sun."
Lupus infiibfili. Prov. "The wolf in the fable." Alluding
to the accidental arrival of the person who happens at that
moment to be the subject of conversation. Like the wolf
of ancient fable, which was said to have that power, his appearance deprives the speakers of their voice, or, in other
words, puts a stop to their conversation. See Edere non

—

poteris, &c.

—

Lupus pihtm mutat, non mentem. Prov. "The wolf changes
See Naturam expellas, &c.
his hair, but not his nature."
Lusisti satis, edisti satis, atque

Tempus

bibi.sd.

Hon.

abire tibi est.

— " Thou hast

enough, hast eaten and drunk enough,
'tis time for thee to depart." Words addressed to an aged
sensualist, on the verge of the grave.
Lusit amdblliter, donee jam sawus apertam
In rabiem verti coepit jocus.
Hob.
" This raillery sported on pleasantly enough, till at
length, becoming bitter, it began to turn into virulence."
Lusus nah'irce. "
freak of nature."
deformed or unnatural production is so called.
Lutum nisi tunddtur, non fit urceus. Prov. " Unless the
clay be well pounded, no pitcher can be made."
Nothing
of value can be produced without industry.
Luxum populi expidre solent bella. " The luxury of a people
is usually expiated by war."
Luxury and dissipation
trifled

—

—

A

A

—

—
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produce disorder, the fruitful parent of turbulence and
war.
Luxuries desunt multa, avaritiae omnia. Syr.
" Luxury
avarice, of everything."
in want of many things
Luxuriant ariimi rebus plerumque secundis ;

—

is

;

Nee facile est cequd commoda mente pati. Ovid.
and to
" The feelings often run riot amid prosperity
bear good fortune with evenness of mind is no easy task."

—

;

M.
M. D. "Medicinos
M. 8. See Manu

Made

virtiite.

—

" Doctor in Medicine."
scriptum.
Virg. " Be strong in virtue." These words

Doctor."

—

are sometimes used ironically.
Made virtiite diligentidque esto. Livt. " Be strong in
virtue and diligence."
cults quas aut incur ia fudit,
Aut humdna parum cavit natura.
Hor.
"The blemishes which carelessness has produced, or
against which human nature is not sufficiently on its

—

Ma

—

guard."

—

Mddidis Notus evolat alis. Ovid. "The south-west
wind flies forth with dripping wings."
Magdlia quondam. Virg. " Once cottages." The same
may be said, as to the ground on which they stand, of
some of the most gorgeous palaces of the present day.
Magis gaudet quam qui senedam exii.it. JProv. " He is more

—

—

delighted than one

who

has put off old age,"

i. e.

has

become young again.
Magis ilia juvant qua pluris etnuntur. Juv. " Those
things please most which cost most."
Magis magni clerici non sunt magis sdpientes. JProv. " The

—
—

greatest scholars are not the wisest men;" in a worldly
point of view.
mediaeval proverb.
Magis mutus quam piscis. Prov. " More dumb than a fish."
Magister alius casus. Plinv the Elder. " Chance is a second

A

—

master."
Magister drtis ingenique largltor

Pees.

Venter.
r

?.

—
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— " Hunger, the teacher of the
and the bestower
invention."
proves the man." Motto
virum. —"
Magistral
of the Earl of Lonsdale.
Magna Charta. — The Great Charter." The Charter

of

arts,

Office

us indlcat

"

which was obtained from King John by the barons of
England, in the year 1215, and which has ever since been
regarded as the great bulwark of the liberties of Great
Britain.

—

solitudo.
Prov. "A great city, a
Latin adage taken from a Greek coraic
poet, who said of the city of Megalopolis in Arcadia, 'Epij/j/a
" The great city, (or Megati£yaX»j '<ttiv i) MeyaX?/ iroXic-

Magna

civitas,

great desert."

magna

A

opolis,) is a great wilderness."

Magna

Cic.
admirdtio copibse sdpienterque d'tcentis.
one who expresses himself
with fluency and wisdom."
Magna est Veritas et prcevali-bit. "Truth is powerful, and
she will prevail." An adaptation of the words in /. Esdras,

—

est

" Great is our admiration of

—

iv.

41.

Magna

est vis consuetfidinis : ncec ferre laborem, contemntre
vulnus et dolorem docet.
Cic.
" Great is the power of
habit
this teaches us to bear fatigue, and to despise
wounds and pain."
Magna Juit quondam capitis reverentia cani,
lnque suo pretio ruga senilis erat.
Ovid.
"In days of yore great was the respect paid to the
hoary head, and honoured were the wrinkles of age."
Magna medius comitante catervd. Vibg.
" In the
midst of a vast crowd which attended him."
Magna movet st5macho fastidia, si puer unetis
Tractdvit cdlicem mdnibus.
Hoe.
" The stomach is sensible of great loathing, if the servant
touches your cup with his greasy hands."
Magna quidem sacris qua dat prcecepta Hbellis
rictrix Fortunes Sapientia.
Ducimus autem
Sos quoque Jelices, qui ferre incommoda vita,
Nee jactdre jugum vita didicere magistrd.
JlJV.
" ftoble indeed are the precepts which Philosophy, that
triumphs over Fortune, lays down in her sacred pages. Yet
we deem those happy too, who, with daily life for their

—

:

—

—

—

—
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preceptress, have learnt to endure with patience the evils
of life, and not to struggle against the yoke."
great fortune
Magna servttus est magna fortuna. Sen.
in consequence of the many and
is a great servitude;"
imperative duties which it entails.
Magna vis est conscientim in utramque 'partem, ut neqw
ttmeant qui nihil commiserunt, et pcenam ante oculos versdri
Cic.
putent qui peccdrunt."
" The power of conscience
is great in both ways; those have nothing to fear who

— "A

—

—

have committed no crime
and those who have sinned
always have punishment before their eyes."
Magna vis est, magnum- nomen, unum et idem sentientis sendtus.
Cic.
" Great is the power, great the name, of a senate
which is unanimous in its opinions."
Magna? felicitates multum callglnis mentlbus hnmdnis objwiunt.
Sen. " Great prosperity involves the human mind in
extreme darkness." Men who are suddenly prosperous are
;

—

—

apt to lose sight of their duties and obligations.
" Adulation is the
fortunes comes adest aduldtio.
attendant on great wealth."
Magnas inter opes inops. Hoe. " Poor in the midst of
great wealth."
description of a miser, who knows not
the proper use of money, and dares not spend it.
Magne pater divum, savos punlre tyrannos

—

Magna

—

A

Haud

alia ratione veils

Virtutem vtdeant, intdbescantque videndo. Pers.
" Great father of the gods, be pleased to punish cruel
tyrants in no other way than that they may behold virtue,
and pine in despair as they behold her." The pangs of
remorse are the severest punishment.
Magni ariimi est injurias despicere. Sen. " It is the duty of
a great mind to despise injuries."
Magni est inqenii revocdre mentem a senstbus, et cbgitatiunem
a consuetudme abdilcere. Cic. " It requires great intellect
to release the mind from the thraldom of the senses, and
to wean the thoughts from confirmed habits."
Magni nommis umbra. Lucan. " The shadow of a
great name."
These words are sometimes applied to the
degenerate son or descendant of an illustrious father or ancestor.
The son of Cicero, for instance, was only tho
shadow of his father's great name. See Stat magni, &c.

—

—

—

i

—
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—

Magni refert quibuscum vixtris. Prov. " It is of gnat eon.
People are generally
equenoe with whom you live."
estimated according to the character of their associates.
Magnis tamen excldit aims. Ovid. " He fell, however,
See Hie situs est, &c.
in a great attempt."
Magno conatu magna* nugas. Ter. " Great efforts on great

—

—

trifles."

—

Magno cum

perlciilo custodltur, quod mitltis placet.
Syr.
That is kept with great danger, which is coveted by
many."
Magno deflurriine mallem
Quam ex hoc fontlculo tantundem silmhre.
Hor.
" I had rather draw my glass of water from a great river
than the same quantity from this little spring." Said
ironically in reproof of those who lay by large stores and
never use them.
Magnorum haud unquam indignus avorum. Viro.
" Never proving unworthy of his illustrious ancestors."
Magnos hbrriines virtute methnur, non fortund. Corn. Nep.
" We estimate great men by their virtue, not by their
success." Philosophers may do this, but the public does not.
Magnum bonum. " A great good." A species of plum is so

"

—

—

—

—

called.

Magnum

—

est argumentum in utroque fuisse moderdtum.
" It
greatly in a man's favour, to have shown himself moderate, when placed in either situation."
Magnum hoc ego duco,
Quod pldcui tibi, qui turpi secernis honestum,
Nonpatrepracldro, sed vita, et pectfrre puro. Hor.
" I esteem it a great blessing that I pleased you, who
distinguish probity from baseness, not by the illustriousness of a father, but by the purity of the heart and feelings."
Magnum hoc vltium vino est,
Pedes captat primum ; luctdtor dolusus est.
Plaut.
" This is the great fault in wine ; it first trips up tha
feet
it is a cunning wrestler."
is

—
•

i

—

:

Magnum paupPries

opprobrium jubet
Hor.
Quidvis aut fdcere aut pati.
" Poverty, a great reproach, impels us to do or to Bodes
anything."
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—
Cic.

vectlgal est parsimonia.
" Economy is a, great
revenue."
On the principle of Franklin's favourite saypenny saved is a penny earned."
ing "
Magnus Alexander corpore parvus erat. Prov. " The great
Alexander was small in stature."
Tac. " Eespect is greater afc
Major e longinquo reverentia.
Similar to our proverb, " Familiarity breeds
a distance."
contempt." The French have a saying, that " No man ia
a hero to his valet."

Magnum

—

A

—

—

Major fames
Virtutis

;

sitis est

quam

quis enim virtutem amplecfitur ipsam,

Juv.
fame is greater than for virtue for,
take away the reward, and who would embrace virtue?"
Strictly speaking, there is selfishness, though of a laudPrasmia

— " The

si tollas ?

thirst for

;

able character, in the motives of the best of men; they,
at least, look for the reward of a good conscience.
Major hceredltas venit unicuique nostrum a jure et Irglbus,
each of us receive a more
quam a parenfibus. Cic. "
valuable inheritance in our civil and legal rights, than any
we derive from our fathers."
Major privato visus, dum privatus fuit, et omnium consensu
" He appeared
capax imperii, nisi imperdsset. Tacit.
greater than a private individual, so long as he remained a
private individual, and, by the consent of all, would have
been deemed fit to rule had he never ruled." Said of
the Emperor Galba.
«
more exMajor rerum mihi nascitur ordo. Vibg. "
views
tended range of things presents itself to me."
become enlarged.
Majuresque cadunt altis de montlbus umbrae. Vibg. " And
the shadows lengthen as they fall from the lofty mounupon the approach of evening.
tains"
Mala causa silenda est. Ovid.
" It is best to be
silent in a bad cause."
Mala conscientia etiam sblitudme anxia atque sollMta est.
" An evil conscience is anxious and solicitous, even in
solitude."

—

We

—

—

A

My

—

—

—

—

Mda fides.—" Bad

faith."

Mala gallina, malum ovum. Prov.—" Bad
Matt. vii. 16, "
of thistles?"

Do men

hen. bad egg."
gather grapes of thorns, or

So
tigs
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—

Mala grammaflca non vltiat chartam. Coke. " Bad grammar does not vitiate a deed." A deed is construed according to the manifest intention of the writer.

Mala mali malo mala

contiilit omnia mundo
Causa mali tantifcemtna solafuit.
"The jaw-bone of a bad man with the aid of an apple
brought all evil into the world woman alone was the
cause of all this evil." A play on the Latin words, mala,
"a jaw-bone," malm, "bad," mdlum, " evil," and malum,
,*

—

;

"an apple."
Mala mens, malm

animus.

sition."

Mala ultro adsunt. Pbov.
Male cuncta ministrat

Teh.

—

"

Bad

heart,

—"Misfortunes come unsought."

Impetus.
Stat.
—
Violence conducts everything badly."
"

influenced by passion,
spatium, &c.

bad dispo-

we do everything

When we

are

See

Da

amiss.

—

Male imperando summum imprrium

amittltur.
Syb. " By
bad government the supreme rule is lost."
Male narrando fdbula depravutur. " A story is spoiled by
being badly told."
Male partum male dispPrit. Platjt. " Property ill got, ill
" Lightly come, lightly go."
spent."
See De male quae-

—

—

*itis,

&c.

—

Male secum agit ceger, mPdicum qui harredem facit. Ste.
" The sick man does injustice to himself who makes his
physician his heir."

Male

si

manddta

loqudris,

dormltdbo aut ridebo.
Hob.
" If you pronounce the parts assigned you badly, I shall
either fall asleep or laugh." Addressed to an actor in
tragedy.

Aut

—

Male verum exdminat omnis
Hob.
Corruptus judex.
" Every corrupt judge imperfectly examines into the
truth." He shuts his eyes to such parts of the matter as do
not suit his purpose. The poet is speaking of the intemperate man as ill qualified to judge of temperance.
Male vivunt qui se semper vict~'ros putdnt. Syb. " They
live ill, who think they will live for ever."
Because they
are always deferring repentance and amendment.

—

—
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—

Maledicus a malefico non distat nisi occdsione. Qtttntill.
" An evil-speaker differs from an evil-doer in nothing but
want of opportunity."
person who stabs our good name
will not hesitate to stab the body if it suits his purpose,
and he can insure impunity.
MaPfacere qui vult, nusquam non causam inveniet. Stb.
" He who wishes to do evil will never be at a loss for a
reason."
See ^Esop's Fable of the "Wolf and the Lamb.
" Hunger that persuades to
Malesudda fames. Vieg.

A

—

—

evil."

— " Bad beginnings

Mali princlpii malus finis.
bad endings."

Tee.

Malim inquietam

quam quietum

llbertdtem

servltium.

have

—" I

would prefer liberty with unquiet to slavery with quiet."
The sentiments of a lover of freedom at any price.
Malis avibus. " With bad birds," i. e. "with a bad omen."
MalUia est versfita etfallax ratio nocendi. Cic. " Malice
is a subtle and deceitful engine of mischief."
Malo accepto stultus sapit. JProv. " After suffering an evil
the fool becomes wise." " Experience is the mistress of

—

—

.

—

fools."

Malo benefit cere tantwndem est periculum
Quantum bono malefit cere.
Platjt.
" To do good to the bad is a danger just as great as to
do bad to the good."
Malo cum Platone errdre, quam cum aliis recte senttre. Cic.
" I had rather be wrong with Plato, than think aright

—

—

with the others."

Malo indisertam prudentiam, quam loqudcem

— I prefer ineloquent prudence
Malo malo malo malo.
— Malo, I would rather be
"

stultitiam.

ClC.

to fluent folly."

"

Malo, in an apple tree,
Malo, than a wicked man
Malo, in adversity."

A

play upon the different meanings of apparently the
same word.
Malo milii male quam molllter esse. Sets'. " I prefer being

—

unfortunate to being effeminate."
Malo nodo malus qucerendus cuneus.
knot a hard tool must be sought."

Prov.

—

"

For a hard
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Malo si quid b^nrjocias, id brn^pcium intrrit,
Bono si quid mid^fdcias, cetutvm expYtit. Plait.
"If you do any good to the bad, the benefit is lost at once
"
if you do any bad to the good, it lasts for a length of time
Malorum facintrrum ministri qua.si exprobranfrs aspiciuniur.

—

—

Tacit. "The accomplices in evil action* are generally
looked upon as our censors." There is no depeiideiKf
upon them beyond the present moment.
Malorum immensa vordgo ct gurges. ClC. " A boundless
abyss and gulf of evils."
Malum bene conditum ne movHris. Prov. " Do not disturb
an evil that has been fairly buried." " Let well alone"
or, as we say, " Do not rip up old sores."
Malum consilium consultori pessimum. Ver. Flaccus.
"Bad advice is most fatal to the adviser." Its ill effects
are apt to recoil upon himself. See Nee enim, &c.
Malum est consilium quod mutdri non potest. Syr. " That
is bad counsel, which cannot be changed."
See Vestigia
nulla, Ac.

—
—

—

—

—

in se.
" An evil in itself." That which is universally
acknowledged to be bad among civilized men, and is stigmatized as such by the laws of nature.

Malum
Malum

—nascens
An

facile opprlmttur

; inveterdtum Jit robustius.
the beginning is easily subdued,
but when it becomes inveterate, it gains strength."
Malum prohibitum. " An evil from prohibition." That which
is conventionally an evil, from being so defined by law
such, for instance, as smuggling.
Malum vas non frangitur. Prov. " worthless vessel does
not get broken." " Nought comes to no harm."
Malus bonum ubi se simiilat, tunc est pessimus. Syb. "
bad man is worst of all, when he pretends to be a good
Because we are not on our guard against him.
one."
Malus clandestinus est amor, damnum est merum. Plaut.
" Clandestine courtship is bad it is downright ruin."
Malus est enim custos diuturnitatis metus, contraque benevoCic.
" Fear is a bad
lentia Jidelis vel ad perpetuitdtem.
on the
preserver of that which is intended to endure
other hand, considerateness will insure fidelity fcr ever."
contrast of the comparative results of despotic sway

Cic.

"

evil habit in

—

—

A

— A
—

;

—

;

A

and

free

government.
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—" bad
Malus malum
ut
another
be bad, that there may be one
Law Max. — "An
Malus usus abolendus
vult,

sit sui

simUis.

A.

man

wishes

like himself."

to

est.
evil custom
ought to be abolished." In states this should be done with
a sense that every usage is not necessarily bad because it.

is old.

Mandamus.

Law

Term.

—" ~We command."

A

writ or com-

mand issuing from the Queen's Bench, commanding certain
tilings to be done, which it lies within its power to enforce.
Mandilre suspendium alicui. Apul. " To bid a man go and
be hanged."
Mandrabiili more res succedit.
Prov. " The business goes
on as as it did with Mandrabulus:" i. e. worse and worse.
Mandrabulus was a man who found a treasure, on which
he presented to Juno a golden ram, meaning to make a
similar offering each year but repenting of his liberality,
the next year he offered one of silver, and the following,
one of bronze. Hence this phrase, very similar to our saying, " Out of the frying-pan into the fire."
" Traces
Tacit.
Manebant vestigia morientis libertatis.
still remained of expiring liberty."
The spirit of freedom
was not utterly crushed.
Manet altd mente repostum,
Judicium Parldis spretceque injuria formce. ViRG.
" There remains deeply seated in her mind the judgment
of Paris, and the injustice done to her slighted beauty."
In allusion to the vengeance of Juno.

—

—

:

—

—

Mambus

—

pedlbusque.
"With hands and feet." With all
one's energies ; " With tooth and nail."
Manlian order." In referManlidna imperia. Prov.
ence to Titus Manlius, who ordered his son to be scourged
and beheaded for fighting contrary to orders.
Mantua me genuit, Caldbri rapuere, tenet nunc
Parthenope. Cectni pascua, rura, duces.
" Mantua bore me, Calabria witnessed my death, Parthenope [or Naples] now receives me. I sang of pastures,
fields, and heroes." The epitaph of Virgil, written by himself, Donatus says, though without much appearance of
probability.
Mantua, vce ! mtserce nhnium vlc'ina Cremonce.
Tiro.

—"A

—

—
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"Mantua, alaa! how much too near to the unfortunate
Cremona!" These words are said to have been most aptly
quoted by Dean Swift, on seeing a valuable Cremona
violin swept from a table to the floor by a lady's mantua
or gown.
Manuforti.

—"With a strong hand."
— "Written by the hand." Henoe our
the
word manuscript — sometimes written MS. and
plural MSS.
—" Hands the picture " Moaning
Manum de
Manu

scriptum.

in

tabuld !
off
that by touching and retouching you may at last injure a
work. Said originally by Apelles to Protogenes, when still
labouring to add to the beauties of a picture already
!

beautiful.

—

Manum

non verterim, dlgltum non porrexfrim. "I would
not turn my hand, or hold out my finger for it."
Manns manum fricat, etmanus manum lavat. Prov. " Hand
Nature teaches us
rubs hand, and hand washes hand."
that we were made to assist each other.
sea open,"
to commerce.
Mare apertum. "
Mare clausum. "A sea shut up," against the commerce
of the world at large.
Mare quidem commune certo est omnibus. Platjt. " Surely

—

—
—

—

A

—

—

the sea

is

common

to all."

—

Margarita e stercore. Prov. " A pearl from a dunghill."
Marmfireo Licinus tumulo jacet, at Cato parvo,
Pompeius nullo.
Quis putet esse deos?
Saxa premunt Llcinum, levat altum Fama Catonem,
Pompeium tituli. Credtmus esse deos.
" Licinus lies in a marble tomb, Cato in an humble
one, Pompey in none. Who can think that the gods exist ?
Heavy lies the stone on Licinus Fame raises Cato on
high his glories, Pompey. We believe that the gods do
exist." The first two lines are an epigram from the Latin
Anthology in reference to the magnificent tomb of one
Licinus, the slave and steward of Julius Caesar.
The two
lines in answer, which are equally good, are of more recent

—

;

;

origin.

Mars grdvior

—

A

sub pace latet.
Claud. "
more serious
warfare lies concealed beneath a show of peace."
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cantu.
Vibg.— "To kindle the var«
Said of a trumpeter, and the effects of

martial music.

Mater ait natce, die natce, Fllia, natam
Ut moneat natce, plangere flliolam.
" The mother to her daughter spake,
Daughter, said she, arise,
to her daughter take,
Whose daughter's daughter cries."
distich, according to Zuinglius, on a lady of the family
of the Dalburgs, who saw her descendants to the sixth

Thy daughter

A

generation.

Mater artium
arts."

necessltas.

Or, as

tion."

Mater familias.

we

Prov.

—

mother of
mother of inven-

" Necessity is the

say, " Necessity is the

—"The mother of a family."

—

sis ingmibsus, Jiabes.
Ovid. "You have a
subject on which to prove your ingenuity."
Ovid. " The workmanship
Materiem superabat opus.surpassed the material." The mechanical skill displayed
rendered the material more than doubly valuable.
Mature Jias senex, si diu veils esse senex. Prov. " Tou
must become an old man soon, if you would be an old man
" Old young and old long."
long."
Tou must leave off
the irregularities of youth early, if you wish to attain old
Quoted by Cicero, De Senectute.
age.
MavHim mihi inimJcos invidere quam me inimicis meis :
invidere alii bene esse, tibi male esse, miseria est.

Muteriem, qua

—

—

Nam

Plaut.
had rather that my enemies shoidd envy me than I my
enemies for to feel envy because it goes well with another,
and badly with yourself, is wretchedness."
Maxima debetur pueris reverentia.
Jut. " The greatest
respect is due to youth." Everything said and done in the
presence of youth should be weighed more carefully even
than our conduct in the company of old age. It has its
effect for good or for bad.

—

" I

;

—

Maxima

—

illPc^bra est peccandiimpunitdtis spes.
Cic.
"The
greatest allurement to guilt, is the hope of escaping with
impunity." It is the certainty of punishment that deters
from the commission of crime.
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poena mihi est ipsum ojfondisxe
Ovid.— " It is
greatest punishment to nave offended him."
Maxima quceque domus servis est plena tvperbu. Juv.
" Every great house is full of insolent servants."
Maximas virtutes jacere omnes necesse est, voluptute dominante.
Cic.
"Where a love of pleasure reigns paramount, the
greatest of virtues must necessarily lie inactive."
Maximus in minimis. " Very great in very little things."
The character of a laborious trifler.
Me antehac
Supremum habuisti cbmitem consiliis tuts. Plaut.
" Till now you have had me as the most ultimate sharer
in your counsels."
Me duce, damndsas, homines, compescite euros. Ovid. " "With
me for your guide, ye men, dispel your anxious cares."
Me justum esse gratis oportet. Sen. " It is my duty to be
just without reward."
liceat casus misereri insontis amici ? Vino.
" May it be
allowed me to pity the misfortunes of my guiltless friend ?"
Me, me, adsum qui feci, in me convertite ferrum. Vino.
" On me on me here am I who did the deed, oh turn
your sword on me." See Meafraus, &c.
miserum ! paucas mdnui quod prosit in horas. Ovid.
" Wretched me I have been giving advice to be of use
for a few hours only."
Me non ordcula certum,

Maxima

my

—

—

—

—

—

—

Me

!

!

—

Me

!

Sed mors certafacit.
These words are part of a speech of Cato in Lucan, ii.
582.
Cato says,
Sortilegis egeant dubii, semperque futuris
Casibus ancipites, me non oracula certum,
Sed mors certafacit; pavido fortique cadendum est.
" Let Ihose who are doubtful, and always perplexed
about future events, seek the aid of diviners as for me,

—
—

;

not oracles that render me decided, but death, which
is itself decided ; for the coward and the hero must perish

it is

alike."

Me

non solum piget stultifies me<E, sed etiam pudet. Cic.
am not only grieved at, but even ashamed of, my

" I

folly."

Me

Partiassi deserta per ardua duicis
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Haptat amor

; juvat ire jugis, qua nulla priorum
Castdliam molli divertitur orblta clivo.
VlRG.
" The sweet love [of the Muses] transports me along
the lonely heights of Parnassus I delight to range those
mountain-tops, where no path, trodden by the ancients,
winds down to Castalia with gentle descent."
Me pascant olivce,

—

;

Me

cichorea, levesque nialvce.

Frui pardtis,

et vdlido mihi,

Lathe dones, et, precor, Integra
Cum mente, nee turpem senectam
Degere, nee cithdrd carentem.
Hob.
" May olives support me, succory too and soft mallows.
O son of Latona, grant me to enjoy what I have, and to
possess my health, with an unimpaired understanding, I
beseech thee; and not to pass a wretched old age, or
deprived of my lyre."
Mea culpa, Deus. " My fault, God." A mediaeval expression, like our " God forgive me," used by a person when
sensible of having done or said anything profane.
fraus omnis : nihil iste nee ausus,
Nee potuit, caelum hoc, et conscia s'ider a testor. Virg.
" Mine is all the offence, he neither dared, nor could do,
aught. This I call heaven and the conscious stars to witness."
(See Me, me, adsum, &c.)
The words of Nisus,
when attempting to save Euryalus, in the 9th iEneid.
celebrated statesman, having quoted the passage, " Me, me,
adsum" &c, was reminded by his opponent, that he had
omitted the " Mea fraus omnis," which was much more
applicable to him.
Medrum rerum me novisse cequum est ordlnem, Platjt. " It
is right that I should know the state of my own circum-

—

—

-—Mea

—

A

—

stances."

MecumfUcile redeo in grdtiam.
reconciled to myself."

Media

Ph-2ED.

—

" I

am

easily

inter prcelia semper

Stelldrum, ccelique plagis, siiperisque vacdvi.
LuCAN.
"Ever, amid battles, have I found time to contemplate the stars, and the tracts of heaven, and the realms
above."
Medici, causa morbi inven id, curationcm inventam putant.
Cic.

—
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—

" Physicians think that, the cause of the disease being
discovered, they have also discovered its cure."
Medici gravibres morbos aspPris remediis entrant. Curt.
" Physicians cure severe diseases with sharp remedies."
M- dicus dedit qui tempbris morbo moram,
Is plus rSmedii quam cutis sector dedit.
" The physician who gives to the disease time for cure,
finds a better remedy than he who cuts the skin."
gradual cure is more desirable than recourse to violent
remedies.

—

—

A

Medio defonte lepbrum

j

Surgit amdri aliquid'quod in ipsis flbribus angat.
Lucret.
" From the midst of the very fountain oi delight something bitter arises, to vex us even amid the flowers
themselves."
" Full from the fount of j^y's delicious springs
Some bitter o'er the flowers its bubbling venom flings."

—

Cuilde Harold,
Medio tutissimus

ibis.

Ovid.

— " You

By avoiding
safely in the middle."
sure comparative security.

will

c.

i.

§ 82.

go most

extremes you will

in-

Mediucribus esse poi-tis

<

Non Di, non

non
—"Mediocrityhomines,poets
not

concessere columnar.

in

Hor.

gods, nor men, nor book-

sellers will permit."
MPdibcritas est inter nimium et parwm.
" Mediocrity is the
mean between too much and too little."
Mel in ore, verba lactis,
Fel in corde,fraus infactis.
" Honey in his mouth, words of milk, gall in his heart,
Leonine couplet of the middle
fraud in his deeds."
ages, descriptive of a hypocrite.
MHior est conditio possidentis. Law Max. " The condition
of him who is in possession is the most advantageous."
" Possession is nine points of the law," where the rights
are equal.
Mflior est conditio possidentis, ubi neuter jus habet. Law
Max. " "Where neither has a right, the condition of him
who is in possession is the best."
MPlior tutiorque est certa pax, quam sperdta victoria. Lrv.
" Certain peace is better and safer than expected victory."

—

—

A

—

—

—
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Meliora sunt ea quce natilrd, quam quae arte perfecta sunt.
Cic.
"Those things which are perfect by nature are
better than those which are made perfect by art."
Melius est cavere semper, quam pati semel. Prov. " It is
better to be always on one's guard, than once to suffer."
On the other hand, Julius Caesar used to hold that it was
better to suffer once, than to be kept continually on the
rack of apprehension. Melius est pati semel, quam cavere

—

—

semper.
est modo purgdre peccdta, et vltia resecdre, quam in
futurum purganda reservdre. Th. a Kempis. " It is better
now to cleanse ourselves of our sins, and to lop off our
vices, than to reserve them, to be cleansed at some future

Melius

—

time."

Melius

quam mortem fugere.

Si hodie non
Cras est dies incertus : et
qui scis si crasilnum habebis ? Th. a Kempis.
" It is better
to avoid sin, than to fly from death.
If to-day you are
not prepared, how will you be to-morrow ? To-morrow is
an uncertain day, and how do you know whether you will
have a to-morrow ?"
MUius non tangere, clamo. Hor. ** I give notice, 'tis
best not to touch me."
The words of a man who is on
his guard against every attack.
Melius, pejus, prosit, obsit, nil vident nisi quod libuerit. Teb.
" Better or worse, for their advantage or disadvantage, they
see nothing but what they please."
Mellltum venenum, blanda ordtio.
Prov.
" A flattering
speech is honied poison." It tends to disarm the person
to whom it is addressed.
Membra reformldant mollem quoque saucia tactum ;
est

peccdta cavere,

es pardtus,

quomodo eras

eris ?

—

—

—

—

Yanaque
umbra metum.
OviD.
—
The wounded limb shudders even a gentle touch and
to the timid the unsubstantial shadow creates alarm."
Memento mori. —" Remember you must
Anything
sollicitis incutit

"

at

:

die."

which reminds us of our end is called a memento mori. At;
their banquets the Egyptians were in the habit of introducing a mummy or a skeleton, and addressing words to
this effect to their guests.

Memento semper

finis,

et

quia perdltwm non redit tempxu.
ci
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Th.
and

«

i

\

K

1

m

l'is.

—

••

Ahva\ i be

in

remembrance of your end,

that time lost never returns."

M

'int

— "Lovers remember
Livy. —
quam post
fuit.

omnia amantcs. Ovin.

v\ entiling."
r<~ via
Mniiordbllior prima pars vita;
"The first part of his life was more distinguished than the
Said of Scipio Africauus the Younger.
latter."
Mfcnbrem immemorem facit, qui monet quod memor }n< mlnit.
Plaut. " He who is continually reminding a man who
has a good memory, makes him forget."
Memoria est per quam mens rrpetit ilia qua• J'u< runt. ClC.
u The memory is that by which the mind recalls the
:

—

things that have been."
" In eternal remembrance."

—
— " An

Memoria in arternd.
Memoria techntca.

artificial

memory." "Words or signs

adapted for aiding the memory.

Mi

iiddcem

mPmbrem

esse oportet.

Qi'i>'T.

—" A

liar

should

have a good memory."

verum quidem
—" We are accustomed
give

Menddci hdmlni,

dicenti credPre solemus.

ne.

no credit to a liar,
Illustrated by the Fable
even when
of the Shepherd Boy and the Wolf.
Cic.

to
he tells the truth."

Mendici, mimi, balatrones.

Hon.

—" Beggars, buffoons,
—" To a beg-

and scoundrels." " Tag, rag, and bobtail."
Mendico ne parentes quidem am'tci sunt. Prov.
gar not even his own parents are friendly."

Poverty has
the effect of blighting the natural affections.
Menefugis ? per ego has lachrymas dextramque tuam, te
Per connubia nostra, per inceptos llymcnasos,
8i bene quid de te merui,fuit aut tibi quicquam
Dulce meum, miserere domus labentis, et istam
Oro, siquis adhuc precibus locus, exue mentem.
Vieg.
" Dost thou fly from me ? I conjure thee, by these tears,
by thy own right hand, by our marriage rites, by our newmade wedding tie, if ever I have deserved well of thee, or
if aught of my charms were sweet unto thee, pity my falling house, and if there is still any room for my prayers,
lay aside, I beseech thee, this thy intention."
Dido thus
appeals to ^neas, when he is about to abandon her, and
fly from Carthage.

—
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Mene

sails plactdi vultum fluctusque quietos
Ignordre jubes ? Miene huic confidPre monstro ? Viho.
" Dost thou command me not to understand the countenance of the placid ocean and the waves ?
I to put
"

—

Am

i

any faith in this monster ?
Vieg. " A mind informs the mass."
Mensdgitat molem
Mens bona regnum posstdet. Prov. " A good mind possesses
" My mind to me a kingdom is."
a kingdom."
The
motto of the Emperor Nerva.
Mens conscia recti. " A mind conscious of rectitude." See
Conscia mens recti, &c.

—

—

—

—

Mens cujusque is est quisque. " The mind of the man is the
man himself."
Mens immota manet, lachrymae volvuntur inanes. Vieg.
" His mind remains unmoved.
Tears are shed of no

—

avail."

—

Ovid. " A mind unawed by
good man in his last moments.
Mens Invlcta manet. " The mind remains unsubdued." This
is especially proved in the case of those who have died
martyrs for their faith.
Mens peccat, non corpus, et unde consilium abfiilt culpa abest.
Liv. " The mind sins, not the body, and where reason is
wanting there is no criminality." Hence it is that lunatics

Mens

death."

Interrita

The

lethi.

feelings of a

—

—

are not subject to the penal laws.
sine pondere ludit.
" The mind is playful when free
from pressure."
Mensque pati durum sustinet cegra nihil. Ovid. *
mind
diseased can bear nothing that is harsh." Its susceptibility

Mens

—

—

A

increased by suffering.
Mensuraque juris
Vis erat.
Lucan.
" And might was the measure of right." This takes place
in the lawless days of anarchy.
Mentis gratisslmus error. Hoe.
"
most delightful
reverie of the mind."
See Pol me, &c.
Mentis phiHralia. Claud. " The inmost recesses of the
mind." The secret thoughts of the heart.
Meo sum pauper in cere. Hoe. " I am poor, but at my
"own expense." Though I am poor, I am out of debt.
is

—

—

'

—

—

q2

A
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Merces

virtutis laus est.

Prov.

virtue."

Merx

St.

is

the reward

oi

—

" Proffered wares stiuk."
Prov.
Jerome, and meaning that proffered ser-

ultronea putet.

Quoted by

— " Praise

vices are despised. In either case we are apt to suspect
the sincerity of the person making the offer.
M*>sse tenus prUprid vive.
Pees. " Live within your
own harvest.
Live within your means.
Messis erant primis vtrldes mortdlibus herba^

—

Quas
—
" Green

Ottd.
which the earth yielded, unsolicited by

tcllus nullo sollicitante dabat.

grass,

man, was, to the first mortals, in place of harvest."
quemque suo modulo ac pede verum est. Hon. " It
is just that every man should estimate himself by his own
measure and standard." Stretch your arm no further
than your sleeve will reach.
Meum and tuum. "Mine and thine." The "law of mewn
and tuum" means " the law of property ;" in contradistinction to what is called at the present day communism

—

Mi'trri se

—

or socialism.
JfinMM est propfmtum in tabernd mori ;
Vinum sit appositum morientis ori.
" In a house of carousal, well primed will I die,
With the cup to my lips, while expiring I lie."
The commencement of the so-called drinking-song of
"Walter Mapes. It consists of some stanzas selected from

—

his Golice Confessio.

—

Meus

Plaut. " Mine is dear
mihi, suus cuique est cams.
to me, and dear is his own to every man."
Micat inter omnes. Hoe. " It shines above all." These
words have been used as a punning inscription under
"
cat above all
the picture of a favourite cat.

—

My

others."

Mlgrdvit ah aure voluptas
Omnis.
Hob.
reference
" All pleasure has fled from the ear." Said
to those who preferred pantomimic exhibitions on the
stage to the dialogue of the legitimate drama.

—

Mihi forsan,

m

tibi

Porriget bora.

quod

negdvit,
J I

jr.
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—"Time

may, perhaps, extend to me that which it has
denied to thee."
" There is
Mihi istic nee seritur nee metitur.
Plaut.
neither sowing nor reaping for me in this matter."

—

——Mihi res,

—

non me

rebus, subjungere conor.

Hob.

" I endeavour to make events submit to me,
submit myself to them."

and not to

—

Mihi tardaJluunt ingrdtaque tempora
Hob. " The
flies slowly and heavily to me."
MUUat omnis amans.
Ovid. " Every lover is a soldier." The lover requires vigilance, wariness, resolution,
and fortitude. Ovid wrote his " Art of Love" to instruct
<

time

—

in this kind of warfare.
MiliticB species

amor

Ovid.

est.

fare."

—

"

Love

is

a kind of war-

—

Mille animos exctpe rnille modis. Ovid. " Treat a thousand dispositions a thousand different ways."
Mille hominum species et rerum discolor usus ;
Velle suum cuique est, nee voto vivitur uno.
Pees.
" There are a thousand kinds of men, and different hues
in the colour of things each one follows his own inclination, nor do they all agree in their desires."
It is one
of the most admirable dispensations of Providence, that
the tastes of men are suited to the infinite variety of
circumstances.
See Quot homines, &c.
Mille modi Veneris.
Ovid. " A thousand-fold are the

—

;

ways of love."
Mille trahens vdrios adverso sole colores. Vieg. " Drawing
a thousand colours from the opposite sun." Said of the
rainbow.
Millia frumenti tua triverit area centum,
Non tuus hoc capiet venter plus ac mens.
Hob.
" Though your threshing-floor should yield a hundred
thousand bushels of corn, your belly will none the more
hold more than mine."
Mindtur innocentlbus qui parcit nocentlbus. Coke. " He
threatens the innocent who spares the guilty."
Minor est quam servus, dominus qui servos timet. " master
who fears his servants is lower than a servant." He
should take care therefore not to put himself in their
Dower.

—

—

—

—

A
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Mi intent ttr

—

alrce

up curee.
••

Hob.

Black cares will be soothed by verse."

—

Claud. " Our own presence diminishes the exaggeration of report." See Majore
longinquo, &c., and Vindictam, &c.
.Mi, us afTioit sensus fit tig tit io quam cogitdtio.
Quint. " Bodily fatigue affects the mind less than deep thought."
Minus aptus aciltis
Mlnuit prcesentia famam.

—

i

Ndribus horum homlnum.
Hon.
" Not proof against the sharp-witted sneers of these
men."
Minus in parvos fort una furit,
Uriusque ferit leviora Deus. Sen.
" Fortune rages less against the humble, and God strikes
more lightly the lowly." See the Fable of tte Oak and

—

—

the Thistle.
Minilti

Semper

et infirmi est iiriimi exlguique voluptas

Jut.
always the pleasure of a narrow, diseased,
and little mind." Any person capable of thinking twice
must see that no practical utility can result from the graLltio.

— " Revenge

is

tification of revenge.

—

Meaning the most minute and trifling
" Trifles."
circumstances connected with any matter.
Minfitiila pliivia imbrem parit.
Prov. " Many little drops
make a shower." " Many littles make a mickle."
Mira cano ; sol occubuit, nox nulla secuta est. "Wonders
I sing the sun has set, no night has ensued." See Sol
occubuit, &c.
Mira qucedam in cognoscendo sudvltas et delectdtio. " There is
a certain wonderful gratification and delight in gaining

Minutice.

—

—

;

—

knowledge."

—

Mirdbtle dictu. Virg. " "Wonderful to be told."
admire at a
Mirdmur ex intervallo fallentia. Prov. "
Both morally and
distance things which are deceptive."
physically the sight is often deceived by objects beheld
from a distance. " "Tis distance lends enchantment to
the view."
See Major e, &c, and Minuit prcesentia, &c.
Mirantur taciti, et diibio pro fuhnine pendent. Statius.—

—

We
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" In silence they are amazed, and stand in expectation of
tlie thunderbolt, doubtful where it shall fall."
Miris modis Di ludos faciunt homlntbtis ;
Mirisque exemplis somnia in somnis danunt. Plaut.
" In wondrous ways do the gods make sport of men and
in wondrous fashions do they send dreams in sleep."
Misce stultitiam consiliis brevem. Hon. " Mingle a little
" Be merry and
gaiety with your grave pursuits."
wise."
MlsPra est magni custodia census. Juv. " The charge
of a great estate is a misery."
If the duties of the owner
are properly attended to they will entail labour, if neglected he must make up his mind to be robbed.
MlsPra est servltus ubijus est aut vagum aut incognitum. Law
Max. " Servitude is a wretched state where the law is
either undefined or unknown."
wretchMlsPra mors sdpienti non potest accldPre. Cic. "
ed death cannot fall to the lot of a wise man." To him
death, in whatever shape, will be welcome.
MlsPram pacem vel bello bene mutdri. Tacit. "
peace
that is productive of wretchedness, may be profitably exchanged for war." The one is a certain evil, from the
other good may result.
Mlseri, quibus
Hon.
Intentdta nites.
"
" Wretched are they to whom you, untried, seem fair
They will be sadly duped on finding your beauty accom-

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

A

A

—

—

!

panied by deceit and ingratitude.
MlsPricordia Domini inter pontem et fontem. St. Augustin.
" Between bridge and stream the Lord's mercy may be
found." True repentance, though at the last moment,
will find favour in the sight of God.
" I have learned to
MisPris succurrere disco. Virg.
succour the wretched." See Haud ignara, &c.
" Most
Sye.
Miserrlma est fortiina quce inimlco caret.
wretched is the fortune of him who has not an enemy."
Meaning that to be envied by none, a man must be low
down, in the world indeed.

—

—

—

Miserrlma

Apud herum

isihcec misPria est servo bono,
qui vera loquitur, si id vi verum vincitur.

Plaut
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—"
who

It is the greatest of misfortunes to a
is telling the truth to his master, if that

good servant,
same truth is

overpowered by violence."
Miserrtmum est time^e cum speres nihil. Sen. " It is a most
wretched thing to be in dread, when you have nothing to
hope for."

—

—

•—MMrwm

Jut. " "Wretched
est aliend vititre quadrd.
to live at the expense of another."
Mteerum est aliorum incumbere famce,
Ne collapsa ruant subductis tecta columnis. Juv.

is it

—

" It is wretched to be dependent on another's fame the
chance is, that the props by which you are supported will
be withdrawn, and the roof come tumbling down in one
;

common

ruin."

Mistrum

est opus,

Jgitur demum fodere puteum, ubi sitisfauces tenet. Plaut.
" It is a shocking thing to have to dig a well at the last
moment, just when thirst has seized your throat." The
disadvantage of having deferred till the last moment a
matter of vital importance.

—

Mist-rum istuc verbum et petsimum est,
Plaut.
Sabuisse, et nihil habere.
"
shocking expression that, and a most grievous one,
"
1
1 had, and I have not.'
" Send them
Mitte ambos nudos ad ignotos, et videbis.
both naked among strangers, and then you will see." The
old rule (attributed by Bacon, in his Apophthegms, to
" one of the philosophers,") for knowing a fool from a
wise man. See the Fable of Simonides preserved from
Shipwreck, in Phsedrus.
Mitte hanc de pectore curam. ViEG. " Dismiss these
anxieties from your breast."
Mitte superba pati fastidia, spemque caducam
Sen.
Di spice ; vive tibi, nam moriiire tibi.
" Cease to endure a patron's proud insolence, and despise all transitory hopes live for yourself, for for your-

—

A

—

—

—

;

self

you

will die."

—

We

A

send."
writ for the reMittimus. Law Term. "
moval of records from one court to another, also a precept
in writing, under which a person accused of a crime is committed to prison by a justice of the peace.
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—

Mobllis et vdria est ferine nature/ malorum.
Jut. " The
nature of evils is generally variable and changing."
Mobilitdte viget, viresque acquirit eundo.
VlBG. " It lives
by moving, and gains strength as it goes." Said with
reference to the activity of Rumour, which gains strength

—

as it travels.

—

Mbbilium turba Quir'dium. Hob. " A crowd of fickle
The mob, so called from their mobilitas, or fickle-

citizens."

ness.
et ordtioni, cum sis irdtus, non mediocris inCic.
" To keep the mastery over your indignation and language, when you are angry, is no mean
effort of the mind."
Moderdta durant. Sen. "Things enjoyed in moderation
last long."
Whereas excess entails speedy exhaustion.
Modeste tamen et circumspecto judicio de tantis viris pronunciandum est, ne, quod plerisque accidit, daninent qua non
intelligunt. Quintill.
"
should, however, pronounce
our opinions with reserve and cautious judgment, concerning such eminent men, lest, as is the case with many,

Moderdri animo
genii

est.

—

—

—

We

we should be condemning what we do not understand."
Modestiafames neque su/mmis rnortdlibus spernenda est. Tacit.
" Fame is not to be despised by even the most eminent
of men, if sought with modesty."
A high reputation is a
legitimate object of ambition so long as it is sought by
fair means.
Modo me Thebis, modo ponit Athenis. Hob. " He now
places me at Thebes, now at Athens."
Said of a dramatic
writer, whose art and talent enable him to carry his audience along with him whenever he changes the scene.
Modus omnibus in rebus optimum est hdbltu. Plaut. "
medium is best to be observed in all things." See Est
modus, &c.

—

—

—

—

A

The mode of operation." The way in
done.
Molesta et importuna salutantium frequentia. "
troublesome and annoying crowd of persons paying their court."
Molle meum levibus cor est violdbile telis. Ovid. "
tender heart is vulnerable by his light arrows."
In allusion
to the darts of Cupid.
Mollia tempora fandi. Hob. " The favourable moment

Modus

operandi.

which a thing

"

is

—

A

—

—

My
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There is a season for everything, and
tor speaking."
among them, for asking a favour.
Mollis educdtio nervos omnes et mentis et corporis fraiu/it.

—

Quint. " An effeminate education weakens
hoth of mind and hody."

the powers

all

Mollis in obsequium facilisque roganfibus esses. Ovid.—
" You should be kindly obsequious and yielding to any
entreaties."

^—Mollissima corda
ILilmdno fXltM dare se ndturafat'tur,
Juv.
Quae lachrymas dedit.
'•
Nature confesses that she has bestowed on man a most
susceptible heart, in that she has granted tears."
Hob.
"While
Molllter austiro studio fallente laborem.
your eagerness in the pursuit beguiles fatigue."
Ovid. " Softly may his bones
Molliter ossa cubent.
repose."

—

—

—

—

Momento mare verf/tur
Eddem die ubi luserunt, ndvlgia sorbentur.
" In a moment the sea is changed, and on the same day

—

on which they have
up."

Human

life

gaily sported along, ships are swallowed

and the

lot of

subject to vicissitudes.
Mohtti, melibra sequdmur.
follow better counsels."

Mons cum monte non

—" Advised,
Prov. — " Mountain

Virg.

miscebltur.

not mingle with mountain."

the sailor are equally

Haughty persons

let

us
will

will rarely

agree.

Wons partiirlbat, gPmttus immdnes dens,
Eratque in terris maxima expectatio,

At
—
"A

ille

murem prperit.

Pitjed.

mountain was in labour, sending forth dreadful
groans, and there was in the districts the highest expectation.
But after all, it brought forth a mouse." See Par*
turiunt montes, &c.

Monstra eventrunt mihi !
Introiit in cedes ater alienus canis

Anguis per impluvium
Galllna
—
Prodigies

!

decidit de tegulis !

!
Teb.
have befallen us
A strange black dog
came into the house a snake came down from the tiles

cPclnit

"

!

!
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through the sky-light! a hen crowed!" All these were
bad omens with the ancients.
Monstrum horrendum, informe, ingens, cui lumen ademphnn.
Vieg. " A monster horrible, misshapen, huge, and de-

—

prived of his eye." The description given by Virgil of the

Cyclops Polyphemus, after his one eye had been put out

by Ulysses with a red-hot spit.
Monstrum nulla virtute redemptum

A
—

vltiis.

"

A monster

whose

vices are not

Juv.
redeemed by a single

virtue."

Mora omnis

odio est, sed facit sdpientiam.

is distasteful,

but

it

Morbi perniciores sunt
diseases of the

body."

Syr.

produces wisdom."

mind

quam corporis.
"
more hurtful than those of the

ariimi

are

—

More majdrum. " After the manner of our
More suo. " After his usual manner."

—

Mores

—" All delay
Cic. — The

ancestors."

deteriores increbrescimt, nee qui amici, qui infideles sint,
pernoscas.
Plaut. " Bad manners gain apace, nor can
you distinguish who are your friends, and who are false to

—

you."

—

Mores dispdres dispdria studia sequuntur. Cic. " Persons
of dhTerent manners follow different pursuits."
"Every

man

to his taste."

See

Non

omnia, &c.

—

Mores multbrum vidit.
Hob. " He saw the manners of many men."
Said of Ulysses.
Mori est fel'icis, antequam mortem invocet. Syb. " He who
dies before he calls for death is a happy man."
-——Moridmur, et in media anna rudmus. Vieg. " Let us
die, and rush into the thick of the fight."
See Hysteron

—
—

proteron.

—

Mortbus antlquis stat Soma. " Rome stands by ber ancient
manners."
The stability of the Roman republic "was
based on the simplicity of the manners of its citizens, and
their resistance to all innovations.
Ovid.
et forma conciliandus amor.
manners and good looks conciliate love."
Mors et fugdeem persequltur virum,
Nee parcit imbellis juventce
Hon.
JPopltfibus, timidoque tergo.

Morlbus

—

" Pleasing

MOR.
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—

" Death pursues the man as he flies, nor spares the
trembling knees of the unwarlike youth, or his timiil
back." The impartial advance of death, who strikes down
all before him, the coward equally with the brare.
Mors et vita in mantbus lingua. Prov. " Life and death
are in the hands of the tongue."

—

Morsjdnua
lasting

vita.

—

"

Death

life.

is

the gate of

life,"

». e.

of ever-

—

Mors omnibus communis. " Death is the common lot of all."
Mors sola fat etur
Juv.
Quantiila sint h&mtnum corpuscula.
" Death alone discloses how insignificant are the puny

—

Death, the universal leveller, shows
bodies of us men."
the emptiness of human pride and ambition, and the feebleness ot man.
Mors ultima linea rerum est. Hob. " Death is the
closing limit of human affairs."
Mortdlia acta nunquam Deos fallunt. " The deeds of man
never deceive the gods."
Mortdlia facta peribunt
Nedum sermonum stat honos et gratia vivax,
Multa renascentur qua jam cPcidere, cadentque
Qua nunc sunt in hondre vocdbula, si volet usus,
Quern penes arbitrium est, etjus, et norma loquendi. Hob.
" Mortal works must perish much less can the honour
and elegance of language be long-lived.
Many words

—

—

—

;

which have now fallen into disuse, and many
which are now esteemed, if it is the
will of custom, in whose power is the decision, and the
right to form the standard of correct speaking."
Mortdlis nemo est, quern non attingai dolor morbusque.
" There is no mortal being whom grief and disease cannot
shall revive

shall fall into disuse

—

reach."
Mortalitdte relictd vivit immortalitdte induius.
"Mortality
left behind, he lives clothed in immortality."
Mortem Parca affert, opes rursus ac facultdtes aufert. " Fato
brings death, and deprives us of wealth and riches."

—

—

—

Mortua manus. Law Term. " Mortmain." Lands which
were transferred to ecclesiastical corporations, and thereby
became inalienable and not liable to secular services, were
said to be, so far as the community at large was concerned,
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placed in onortud manu, " in a dead man's hand." There
is, however, some doubt as to the origin of the term.
Mortuis non conviciandum. Prov. "
must not speak ill
of the dead."
See De mortuis, &c.
Mortuo leoni et IPpores insnltant. Prov. " Even hares insult
a dead lion." It is only a poor-spirited creature that will
insult departed greatness.
See the Fable of the Aged
Lion and the Ass, in Phaedrus, B. i. F, 21.
Mortutm flagellar. Prov. " You are beating a dead man."
Said to one who reproves a man incorrigibly wicked.
Mortuus per somnum vacdbis curis. " Having dreamed that
you are dead you will be free from care." This was a
current opinion of the ancient Greeks, and still prevails
with some superstitious persons.
Mos est oblivisci hommibus, neqne novisse, cujus nihili sit
faciunda gratia. Plaut. " It is the fashion for persons
to forget and not to know him whose favour is esteemed
as worth nothing."
Mos pro lege. Law Max. " Usage for law." Long established usage is the basis of our common law.
Motus in fine velocior. " Motion, towards its conclusion, is
more swift." The law of tailing bodies.

—

We

—

—

—

—

—

Mbvet cornicula risvm
Furtwis nudata coloribus.

—

"

The crow, deprived of

laughter."

A

Hoe.

stolen colours, excites our
picture of the detected hypocrite or brag-

gart.

its

—

labyrinthi. Prov.
" The roaring of the labyrinth."
phrase used at Borne, to signify any common topic or
hackneyed subject; this being a favourite theme with

Mugltus

A

wretched poets.
Mulgere hircum. Prov. " To milk a he-goat." To attempt
an impossibility.
Mulier cupido quod dicit amanti,
In vento et rapida scribere oportet aqud. Catull.
" What a woman says to an anxious lover, ought to be
written on the winds and the water as it swiftly flows."
In allusion to the fickleness of the fair sex; but more

—

—

particularly the fair sex of ancient

Bome.

Mulier profecto nata est ex ipsd rnord.
is surely born of tardiness itself."

—" Woman

Plaut.

MUL.
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—
—

Prov.
cdgltat male cogltat.
" A woman
alone, meditates to evil purpose."
Plaut. "
woman
Miilier turn bene olet ubi nihil olet.
smells sweetly, when she smells of nothing at all."

Mtlier qua sola

who meditates

Multa cadunt
"

Many

lips."

inter

ccittcem

suprrmaque

A

Labi

labra.

things fall between the cup and the edge ot tne
To the same purpose as our favourite proverb,
" There is many a slip

'Twixt the cup and the lip."
variusque labor mutnbUis eevi,
jRrtiilit in melius ; multos alterna revtseng
VlHO.
Lusit, et in soltdo rursus fort una locdvit.
" The lapse of time, and the varying revolutions of
changing years, have improved manv things, and capricious
fortune, after many changes, has placed them once igMl
on a solid basis." In allusion to the changing ilistinies
of states, and the transitions from anarchy to peace and

Multa

dies,

—

order.

Multa diiique tuli : vttiis patientia
and long time have I suffered

victa est.

Ovid.

—" Much

my patience overcome."
Multa docet fames. Prov. " Hunger teaches many things."
To the same effect as "Necessity is the mother of invention."
Multa et praeclnra minantis. Hob. " Threatening things
many and great." Of great and wondrous promise.
Multa ferunt anni vPnientes commoda secum ;
Multa recedentes adimunt.
Hob.
" Our years as they a<Nance bring with them many
advantages ; as they recede they take many away."
Our
early years are gilded by the pleasures of hope and antici'
pation our declining ones are embittered either by satiety
or disappointment.
Multa gemens. Vibg. " Deeply lamenting." Said of one
who relates a sorrowful tale.
Multa me docuit usus, magister egrpgius. Plin. the Younger.
" Necessity, that excellent master, hath taught me many
things."
Multa novit vulpes, sedfelis unum magnum. Prov. "
i'ox
knows many things, but a cat one great thing." Said by
the cat, who could climb the tree and so escape the hounds,
;

by your

faults is

—

—

—

:

—

—

—

A
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while the bragging fox could only run for
varia, &c.
•

it.

See Art

"
Multa petentibus
Hoe.
Desunt multa.
" Those who desire much are in want of much."
The
number of our wants (not our necessities) is in proportion

—

to the extent of our desires.
prceter spem scio multis bona evenisse.
Plaut. " I
know that many a lucky thing has happened to many a
one beyond his hopes."
Multa quidem scripsi ; sed quae vitiosa putdvi,

—

Multa

Emenddturis

— " Much

Ottd.

igriibus ipse dedi.

did I write but what I considered faulty 1
myself committed to the all-correcting flames."
Multa rogant utenda dari ; data reddere nolunt. Ovid.—
" They ask for many a sum to be lent them ; but when
it is lent they are loth to repay."
Multa senem circumveniunt incommbda. " Many inconveniences surround the aged man."
Multa videmus
Qu(B miser et frugi non fecit Apicius.
Jut.
"
see many things which even Apicius (mean and
stingy compared with him) never was guilty of."
Multa viri nequicquam inter se vulnera jactant,
Multa cavo lateri ingemmant, et pectbre vastos
Dant sbnitus ; erratque aures et tempora circum
Crebra manus
duro crepitant sub vulnere malce. VlEG.
" The men deal many blows to one another with erring
aim, and many redouble on their hollow sides from their
breasts the thumps resound, and round their ears and
temples thick blows at random fly their jaws crack beneath the heavy hits."
MultcB manus onus leoius faciunt.
Prov. " Many hands
make a burden light."
Multce terricolis linguae, ccelestlbus una. " The inhabitants of
earth have many tongues, those of heaven but one."
much quoted line, written by the late Kev. H. Carey of
the British Museum.
Multdrum palmdrum causidtcus. "
pleader who has gained
;

—

—

We

—

•

;

;

—

—

A

—

many
Multas

A

victories."

a?ni<*itias

silentium dtrvmit.

Prov.

—

" Silence severs

MTJL.
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7r.h,tiY

friendships."

It requires considerable energy

and

wannth of feeling long to maintain a correspondence with
tr lends

See Non sunt amici, Ac.
cremantur in igne. St. Atjgustin.
are worshipped at altars, who are burning in
Not every man that has been canonized is

at a distance.

Multi adorantur

—" Many

in ard qui

tlames."
really a saint.

Multi
Committunt eddem diverso crlmtnafato.

—

"

Many men commit the same crimes,

Juv.
with very different

See Hie crucem, Ac.
fates."
Multi more isto at que exemplo virunt, quos cum censeas
Esse amlcos, repfriuntur falso Jalsimoniis.
Plaut.
when you
" Many live after this manner and method
think them to be your friends, they are found to be false
with their deceitfulness."
Multi multa, nemo omnia novit. Coke. " Many people know
many things, no one everything."
(Multi) nil rectum nisi quod pldcuit sibi ducunt. Hon.—
" Many esteem nothing right, but what pleases them-

—

;

—

selves."

M

ulti si pauca rogdbunt,
JPostmodo de stipuld grandis acervus erit.
Otid.
" If many ask for but a little, very soon will a heap be
formed from the gleanings."
" Many littles make a
mickle."
Multi te ode'rint si teipsum ames. " Many will hate you if
you love yourself." Selfishness and self-love beget hatred

—

—

and contempt.
~Y
Multi tristantur post deltoids, convivia,

diesfestos.

—" Many per-

sons feel dejected after pleasures, banquets, and holidays."
Multis commoditdttbus et elegantiis, suas cedes commodibres
aptioresque fecit. Cic.
" By many appliances and elegancies, he has rendered his house more commodious and
convenient."
Multis Me bonis Jlebllis occidit
Nulli JleVilior quam tibi
Hon.
" He died lamented by many good men, by none more
lamented than by thee."
Multis minatur, qui uni facit injuriam.
Syb.—" He who
injures one, threatens many."

—

—
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Multis pardsse dlvltias non finis miser idrum fuit, sed mntdtio;
non est in rebus vltium sed in ariimo. Sen
" To have become possessed of riches, is, to many, not the end of their
miseries, but a change in them the fault is, not in the
riches, but in the disposition."
Multis terrlbUis caveto multos. Ausok. " If you are terrible to many, then beware of many."
The number of your
enemies is proportionably increased.
Multitudlnem decern faciunt. Coke. " Ten make a mul-

.

—

;

—

—

titude."
Multo melius ex sermone quam lineamentis, de mbrtbus humt~
numjudicdre. " It is much better to judge of men's characters from their words than their features."

—

Multo plures

satietas

quam fames

perdldit viros.

—

" Surfeit

many more men than hunger."
Multorum annbrum opus. " The labour of many years."
Multorum mdnlbus grande levdtur opus. " By the hands of
many a great work is made easy." See Multce manus, &c
has killed

Mult os

—

—

castra juvant, et Tttno tubce

Permistus sonltus, bellaque mdtribus

Hok.
— " The camp, and the sound of the trumpet
mingled with

Detestdta.

that of the clarion, and war, detested by mothers, have
delights for many."
Multos ingrdtos invenimus, plures filclmus. Prov. "
find
many men ungrateful; we make still more." By throwing
the opportunity of showing themselves ungrateful in the
way of undeserving persons.
Multos in summa perlcnla misit
Ventnri timor ipse mali.
LuC-iy.
" The very fear of approaching evil has driven many into
peril."
See Incidit in Scyllam, &c.
Multos qui conflictdri adversis videantur, bedtos ; ac plerosque,
quanquam magnas per opes, miserrlmos ; si illi gravemfortilnam constanter tolerent, hi prosperd inconsulte utantur.
Tacit. " Many who appear to be struggling against adversity, are happy
and more, although possessed of great
wealth, are most wretched.
The former support their
adverse fortune with firmness, the latter inconsiderately
abuse their prosperity."
Multos timere debet quern tnulti timent.
Ste.- -" He of
E

—

—

—

;

We
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whom many

are afraid has reason to be afraid of many."
&c.
Multum abludit imago. Hob. "The picture is most ludicrously unlike."
extremely reserved
Multum demissus homo. Hon.

See Multis

terribilis,

—
— "An

man."

Multum

Puny

habet jucundit/ltis soli corligue mutntio.

—

the

"Change of soil and climate is productive >>t'
Younger.
considerable pleasure."
Multum ille periclitdtur, qui in negotiationem marlfimam pecuniam impendit suam. " He runs many risks who exp
his money on maritime speculations."
Multum in parvo. " Much in little." Much in a little com-

—

—

A

compendium.
Multum supit qui non due
pass.

—

Prov. "He is very wise
This is said, taking
into consideration the limited extent of the human powers
of discernment.
Multum te opinio Jail it. Cic. " Your opinion is extremely

who does not long

dftfpit.

persist

in tolly."

—

fallacious."

Mundceque pat vo sub

lare

pauprrum

Ccen&, sine aulais et ostro,
Sollicltam expllcuere Jrontem.
Hob.
cleanly meal in the little cottage of the poor has
"

—

A

smoothed an anxious brow, without hangings and purpie."

Munditice, et orndtus, et cultus, hcec fceminurum insignia sunt,
his

gaudent

and

el gloriantur.

Livv.

—"Neatness,

dress, are distinctions^peculiar to

they delight and glory."
Munditiis caphnur.
Ovio.

—

"

women

ornament,

"We are captivated by

neatness."

Mundus

in these

;

scena, vita transltus, venisfi, vidisti, abiisti.

world is a stage, and life your walk across
you have seen, you are gone."

;

— " Thia

you have come,

Mundus universus exercet histrionem. Petbon. Abb.
men practise the player's art." So Shakspeare

And

—"AH

" All the world 's a stage,
the men and women merely plavers."

all

As You Like
Munera

ccclpit frequens, remittit

xunquam.

Plaut.

It.

— 'He

MUN—KE.
often receives
turn."

presents, but

MunP.rum animus opflmus
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never makes them in

—

re-

Prov. " Goodwill is the best
of gifts."
The goodwill of the giver constitutes the real
value of the gift.
present worthy of
Munus Apolline dignum. Hor.
Apollo."
compliment to a meritorious poem.
Munus orndre verbis. Ter. " To enhance the value of a
present by one's words." To double the value of a gift
by the grace with which it is presented.
Muri coctiles. Ovid. "Walls of brick;" and not "cocktailed mice," a translation facetiously suggested in the
" Art of Pluck."
Mus in pice. "
mouse in pitch."
man who is always
immersed in useless researches Swift's dirty philosopher
of Lagado in " Gulliver's Travels," for instance.
Mus non uni Jidet antro. Plaut. " The mouse does not
trust to one hole only."
Musceo contingere cuncta lepore. Ltjceet. " To touch
upon everything with a lively wit."
Mustt'lam habes.
Prov. " Tou have a weasel (in your
house)." To meet a weasel was considered an omen of
misfortune.
Mutatis mutandis. " Changing what should be changed."
warrant made out against B will do for E, mutatis mutandis, i. e. changing one name for the other.
Mutdto nomine, de te
Fubula narrdtur.
Hob.
" Change but the name, the story 's told of you." Such
was the gist of Nathan's parable to David.
Mutidna cautio. "The quirks" or "cozenage of Mutius."
In allusion to Mutius Scaevola, the great Roman lawyer.
Mutum est pictura poema. "
picture is a poem without
words." See Si poema, &c, and. Ut pictura poesis, &c.
est.

— "A

A

—

—

—

A

A

:

—

—

—

—

A

—

—

—

A

N.
N. B. See Nota bene.
Nee am'icum castigdre ab merttam noxiam

Immune

est

facinus.

PtAUT.
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—" To reprove one's friend

for a fault that deserves it, is
decidedly a thankless task."
" Let
Ncevia sex cydthis, septem Just'ma bibritur. Mart.
Na>via be toasted with six cups, Justina with seven."
Nam bonum consilium surrijutur sapisslme,
Si minus cum curd aut cote locus loquendi lectus est. Pla it.
" For a well-devised plan is very often filched away, if
the place for deliberating has not been chosen with care or

—

—

caution."
curiusus nemo
" For no person

Nam

—

quin idem sit malPvSlus. Platjt.
a busy-body, but he is ill-natured aa

est,

is

well."

Nam

de millefabce mfidiis dum surripis unum,
Hor.
est, non /acinus, mihipacto h'nius isto.
" For when from a thousand bushels of beans you steal
a single one, the loss to me is trifling, but none the less
Although the law does not
is the crime on your part."
take cognizance of extreme trifles, still, morally speaking,
if there is the animus furandi, " the intention to steal,"
the guilt is the same.
Nam ego ilium pPriisse duco, cui quidem periit pudor. Plaut.
" For I consider that man to be lost who is lost to

Damnum

—

shame."

Namet majorum

institfda tuPri,sacris cerimoniisque rPtineiu$ut

—

" For it is the part of a wise man to defend
the institutions of his forefathers, and uphold the sacred
rites and ceremonies."
Nam et stulte facPre et stulte ftibuldrier,

sdpientis est.

—Utrumque
For

in astute haud

bonum

est.

Plaut.

to act unwisely and to talk unwisely, are neither
of them profitable at times."
mora dal vires, tenPras mora percX-quit uvas
Et vdlidas segPtes, quodfuit herba,facit. OviD.
"For time supplies strength; time thoroughly ripens
"

Nam

,•

—

the tender grapes and it makes that into standing corn
which was before only blades of grass."
;

Nam

non est verisimtle hommem paupPrem
Pauxillum parvi facere, quin nwnmum petat. Plaut.
" For it is not very likely that a poor man would despise
ever such a trifle, and not be glad of a piece of money."
Nam nunc mores nihil Jaciunt quod licet, nisi quod lubet.

—
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—

Plattt.
" For now-a-days it is the fashion to reckon of
no value what is proper, but only what is agreeable."
Nam pro jucundis aptissima quceque dabunt Di ;
Cdrior est Mis homo quam sibi.
Jut.
" For the gods will bestow what is most suitable, rather
than what is agreeable man is more dear to them than

—

;

he

Nam

to himself."
qui injuste impetum in

is

quempiam facit, aut ird, aut (iTtmanus afferre videtur
socio.
Cic.
" For when a man, in the heat of anger, or
agitated by some other cause, makes an attack upon another unjustly, it would seem as though he had laid hands
upon an ally." Because man is a social animal.
Nam sapiens quidem pol ipsius fingit
Fortunam sibi.
Platjt.
" The prudent man really frames his own fortunes for
qud perturbdtibne

—

incitdtus, is quasi

—

himself."

Nam scelus intra

se taciturn qui cogltat

Facti crimen habet.

—

"

For he who

ullum
Jtjy.

secretly meditates a crime within himself,

the guilt of the deed."
The animus, and not the
the crime although the laws of man can
only take cognizance of the animus when manifested by
the act.
Nam vitiis nemo sine nascitur ; optimus ille est,
Qui minimis urgetur.
Hoe.
" For no man is born without faults
he is the best
who is beset by the fewest."
Namque inscUia est

has

all

act, constitutes

;

—

;

Adversum stimulum
—
For
mere
"

it is

calces.

Teh.

folly to kick against the spur."

So in

the Lord says to Saul, " It is hard for thee
to kick against the pricks ;" i. e. to resist a superior power
which has you under its control.

Acts

ix. 5,

Narrdtur et prisci Gatbnis
Scepe mero caluisse virtus.

—" It

is

warmed

Hob.

said that the virtues even of old Cato were often
by wine." Said in allusion to the rigid Cato, the

Censor.
Nascentes morimur, finisque ab orlgme pendct.
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We are born to die, and our end
sequence of our birth."

"

is

the necessary con-

—

Kasclmur poetce,Jlmus ordtdres. Cic. " We are born poets,
we become orators." Poetical genius is a gift, but oratory
may be acquired by education and perseverance. Witness
the instance of Cicero, who in vain tried to become a poet,
and of Demosthenes, who by perseverance became the
See Porta nascitur, Ac.
greatest of orators.
" The nation is a company of
Ndtio comceda est. Jut.

—

players."
Xatis in ustim

Icetitiee

Pugndre Thracum
Morem.

scyphis

est

;

toltite

barburum

Hob.
—" To quarrel over your cups, which were
made to promote
good fellowship, is like the Thracians away with a nabit so
barbarous." The battles of the Centaurs and Lapitha?,
the near neighbours of the Thracians, commencea in a
:

drunken brawl.
Natos adfliimina primum
Di-ftrimus, sarvoque gelu durdmus

—

"

Our

et undis,

infants, as soon as born,

and harden them in the freezing

Viko.

we convey

ice

to the rivers,

and waves."

Natiira bedtis

Omnibus esse dedit, si quis cogndvrrit uti. Claud.
" Nature has given unto all to be happy, if each did but
know how to make a proper use of her gifts." The same
objects and opportunities may be blessings or curses to

—

us, according as they are u^sd.
Natiira dedit usuram vitce tanquam peciinice nulld prcestitiltd
die.
Cic.
" Nature has bestowed life on us, at interest,

—

like

money, no day being fixed for

its recall."
Katii.rd ipsa valere, et mentis v'trtbus excitdri, et quasi quodain

—

spmtu affldri. Cic. " To be endowed with strength
by nature, to be impelled by the powers of the mind, and
to be inspired by a certain divine spirit as it were."
recital of the endowments of true genius.
Natiira naturans
natiira naturdta.
" Nature formative
nature formed."
The two ultimate principles of the
Dualistic Philosophy are technically so called.
Natiira non dat virtfitem ; nascimur quidem ad hoc, %ed sim
divino

A

—

—

NAT— NE.
hoe.

— " Nature does not bestow virtue we are born
but without
Sen. —
nature
quam
colimus mvlti quoque.

Cic.

indeed to
Natfira

!

;

it."

it,

"

te

how much do we worship
Natura
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tenacisswii

thee,

!

"
however unwilling
!

sumus eorum quae pueri perciplmus

—

,

ut

We

Sen. "
are
naturally most tenacious of those impressions which we
receive in childhood, just as a flavour remains in those
vessels with which they were imbued when new."
Naturalem quamdam voluptdtem habent lusus jocusque ; at
eorum frequens usus omne dnimis pondus, omnemque vim
eripit.
Sen. " There is a certain delight in pleasantry
and jesting; but a too frequent use of them deprives the
mind of all weight and vigour."
Hor.
Naturam expellas fared, tamen usque recurret.
" Though you should check Nature by force, she will still
resume her sway."
faithless
Naufragium rerum est mulier maleflda marito. "
wife is the shipwreck of her husband's fortunes." These
words were quoted by William the Conqueror to his wife
Matilda, on finding that she encouraged his son Robert in
sapor, quo nova vasa imbuuntur, durat.

—

—

—

his rebellious designs.

Nauseanti stomacho effluunt omnia.
off from a sick stomach."
Ndvibus atque
Quadrlgis petimus bene vlvere.

—

A

" Everything is

thrown

Hor.
With the help of ships and chariots we endeavour to
make ourselves happy." By moving from place to place.

—

"

—

ad aures quidem scalpendas otium est. JProv. " He has
not time even to scratch his ears."
Ne JEsbpum quidem trivit. Prov. " He has not so much
as thumbed iEsop." Said of a person extremely illiterate
the Eables of iEsop being among the ancients an elementary
school book.
Virg. " Tield
cede malis, sed contra audentior ito.
not to misfortunes, but meet them with still greater firmness."
The first three words are the motto of the Earl of
Albemarle.
Ne cuivis dextram injeceris. Prov. " Don't give your right
hand to every one." Use discrimination in the selection
of vour friends.

Ne

—

—

—Ne

—

NE.
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Ne

depugnes in alii-no negutio.
other person's concerns."

Prov.

—" Fight

not in an*

—

exeat regno.
Law Term. " Let him not leave the kingwrit issued by the courts of Equity to prevent a
person from leaving the kingdom without the royal licence.
Ne glddium tollas, mtilier. Prov. " Woman*, do not wield
Persons should not wield "edged tools,"
the sword."

Ne

dom."

A

—

which they know not how to use.
Hercules quidem contra duos. Aul. Gel.

Ne

— "Not Her-

cules even could struggle against two."
Ne intelligis, do-mine f "Don't you understand, good sir?"
See Love's Labour's Lost, Act V. sc. 1.
Ne Jupiter quidem omnibus placet. Prov. " Not Jupiter
himself can please everybody."
Ne mente quidem recte uti possiimus, multo cibo et poli^ucannot use the mind aright when
completi.
Cic.
"

—

—

We

with much food and drink."
Ne mihi contingant qua volo, sed qua sunt utilia. "Let
those things nappen to me, not which I most wish, but
which are most for my good."
Ne negligas amicitia consuetudinem, aut violes Jura ejusdem.
" You must not omit the usages of friendship, or violate
the rights thereof."
Ne non procumbat honeste,
Extrima h&c etiam cura cadentis erat. Ovid.
filled

—

—

—" That she might

fall

in

her care even as she died."

—

no unseemly manner this was
Said of Lucretiawhen about

to stab herself.
v
ultra.
" No farther." " This is my ne plus ultra"
much the same as This is my ultimatum, (or, as the newspapers have it at the present day, my ultimatissimum,)—
"beyond this I will not go."
Ne prcesentem aquam effundas, priusquam aliam sis adeptus.
Prov. " Do not throw away the water you have, until
you have got more." Do not throw away a present advantage for a problematical one.
Ne prius antidutum quam venenum. Prov. " Don't take
the antidote before the poison." Do not exculpate your'
self before you are accused.
Ne, pueri, ne tanta animis assuescite bella ;
Neu patriae vdlidas in viscera vertite v~res.

—

Ne plus

—

—

—

Yuo
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—

"Do not, my sons, accustom youi minds to such cruel
wars, nor turn your mighty strength against the vitals of
your country."
Ne putro gladium. JProv. "Do not give a child a sword."
Let every person act in his proper sphere of life.
Ne, pulvis et cinis, superbe te geras,
Omnipotentis ne fulmlna feras.
" Dust and ashes, be not elate with pride, lest the lightnings of the Omnipotent should reach thee."
The commenting lines of a Sequence used by the Romish Church.
Ne qua nieis esto dietis mora
Vieg. " Let there be no
delay in the execution of my injunctions."
Ne quid abjecte, ne quid ttnvide facias. Cic. " Do nothing
meanly, nothing timidly."
Ne quid detrimenti respublica capiat. " That the republic
shall receive no detriment."
The injunction given at
ancient Rome to the Dictator, when invested with the
supreme authority.
Ne quid falsi dicere audeat, ne quid veri non audeat. Cic.
" Let him not dare to say anything that is false, nor let
him fear to say what is true." Advice given to an his-

—

—

—

—

—

torian.

Ne

—

quid nimis. Tee. " Not too much of anything." Dc
nothing to excess. See Id arbitror, &c.
Ne scu.t1.cd dignum horribili sedere flagello. Hoe. " Do not
punish with an unmerciful scourge that which is only deserving of the whip." The censure of the satirist, as well as
of every one that reproves, should be proportionate tc

—

the fault.

—

Ne

sibi deesset in his angustiis.
"Lest, in circumCic.
stances of such great difficulty, he should be found wanting to himself."
Ne sus Minervam. Prov.
pig must not talk to Minerva."
Ignorant persons must not censure those wisei
than themselves.
Ne sutor ultra crepidam. " Let not the shoemaker go beyond his last." "Words addressed by Apelles to a shoemaker, who pointed out errors in a slipper painted in one r»:
his pictures ; but when he was proceeding to criticise othei
parts of the painting, he was met by the artist with this

—"A

—

rebuke.
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Ne te longis ambdglbus ultra
Quam satis est morer.
Hob.
" That I may not, by a long circumlocution,

—

delay you
longer than ia necessary."
Ne tentes, aut perfice. Prov. " Attempt not, or achieve."
Ne verba pro farlnd. JProv. " Don't give me words for
meal." Similar to our expression, " Sweet words butter nc
parsneps."

—

—

Nee

bellua tt'trior ulla est,

Quam servi rabies in libera terga furentis. Claud.
" No monster is there more baneful, than the fury

—

of a

wreaking his vengeance on the backs of freemen."
Nee caput nee pedes. Cic. "Neither head nor feet;" or,
as we say, " Neither head nor tail."
Nee cibus ipse juvat morsu frauddtus act'ti. Mart. " N it
slave

—

—

food itself is palatable
by vinegar."

when deprived

i

of the relish given

Nee citb eredldPris ; quantum citb cri-dhre Imdat,
Exemplum vobis, non leve, Procris erit.
Ovid.

—"Be not

too ready to believe; the fate of Procris will
be no slight example to you how disastrous it is to believe
things readily."
See Ovid's Met. b. vii. 1. 394, et seq.
Nee cui de te plusquam tibi credos. Prov. " Give no man
more credit than yourself about yourself."
Do not
acquiesce in either praises or censures pronounced on
you, which you know to be undeserved.

—

—

Nee deus

intersit, nisi dignus \vind1ce nodus.
IIor.
"Nor
a god interfere, unless there be a difficulty worthy of a
god's assistance."
Advice to dramatic writers, not to
introduce personages too exalted, except on occasions of the
highest importance.
Nee domo dommus, sed domino domus honestanda est. Cic—
" The master ought not to be honoured by the houee, but
the house by the master."
Nee facile invmias multis in millibus unum ;
Virtiitempretium qui putet esse sui.
Ovid.
let

— "Among

many thousands you would not easily find
one who believes that virtue is its own reward."
ftec fuge colloquium; nee sit tibi jdnua clausa.
Ovid.
" Fly not from conversation and let not aout door bo
J

—

;

shut."
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Nee imbellem feroces
Progenerant aquttce columbam. Hob.
" Nor do ferocious eagles beget the unwarlike dove."
Nee levis, ingmuas pectus coluisse per artes,
Cura sit ; et linguas edldicisse duas.
Ovid.
" And be it no light care to cultivate the mind with the
liberal arts, and to learn thoroughly the two languages."
The Latin and the Greek.
Nee longum tempus, et ingens
Exiit ad caelum ramis felicihus arbos,
Mirdturque novas frondes, et non sua poma. Yibg.
" In no long time a huge tree shoots up to heaven with
verdant boughs, and admires its new leaves, and fruits not
its own."
Said of the results of grafting trees.
Nee loquor hcec, quia sit major prudentia nobis ;
Sed sim, quam medico, notior ipse mihi. Ovid.
" And I say this, not because I have any greater foresight, but because I am better known to myself than to a

—

—

—

—

physician."
lusisse pudet, sed non incldPre ludum.
Hoe. " It is no
disgrace to have been gay, but it is, not to have renounced
those gaieties." The shame does not lie in having joined
in gaieties, but in not having quitted them at a proper
season.
man must not be always " sowing his wild

—

Nee

A

oats."

Nee magis

—quam

sine illo nos esse felices,

ille sine

nobis potuit.

Pliny's Panegyric on Trajan. " No more could we live
happily without him, than he could without us."
Nee me pudet, ut istos,fateri nesclre quod nesciam. ClC—
" Nor am I ashamed, like those men, to acknowledge that
I do not know the things which I do not know."
—Nee meus audet
Item tentdre pudor, quam vires ferre recusent. VlEG.
" Nor does my modesty presume to attempt a thing
which my powers are unable to accomplish."
Nee meus hie sermo est, sed quae prcecepit Ofellus. Hoe.
" Nor is this my language, but a precept which Ofellus

—

—

—

has given."
Nee mihi dlcere promptum,

NecfdcPre est isti.
" Neither does

—

Ovtd.

my

talent lie in talking, nor his in act-
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The words of Ajax when pleading against Ulysses
ing."
for the arms of Achilles.
Nee minimum refert, intacta rosaria primus,
Ovid.
An sera carpas pcene relicta manu.
" Nor does it make a slight difference only, whether
you cull from roseheds hefore untouched, or whether, with
a late hand, when there are hardly any roses left."

—

Nee minor

est virtus,

Casus inest

—"

no

"lis

to gain

it.

quam guarere, part a

tutri

:

Ovid.
keep what you have got, than
In the one there is some chance the other

illic ;

hie er it art is opus.

less merit to

;

he a work of art."
Nee mirum, quod div'tna natura dedit agros, ars liumtina
will

Vaebo.

— "Nor

cedifi-

wonderful, as divine
nature has given us the country, and human art has built
the cities."
Similar to the line of Cowper,
" God made the country, and man made the town."
Nee mora, nee requies.
Vieo. " Neither rest nor cessation."
No intermission is allowed.
Nee morti esse locum.
Vibg. " Nor is there scope for
death."
Virgil says, that after their dissolution on earth,
all things return to God, and that death has no further
power over them.
Necnon et ajjes exdnuna condunt
cdvit urbes.

is

it

—
—

Vibg.
swarms in the hollow bark and
the trunk of a decayed holm oak."

Corticibusque
—
Bees
"

in

Nee nos

cavis vitiosaque ilicis alveo.

also conceal their

obn'tti

Sufficimus

;

contra, nee tenJere

tantum

superat quoniam Fortuna, sequamur,

Quoque vocat vertdmus
—
We are neither able

VlEG.

iter.

"

to

make head

against (the storm),

nor even to withstand it since Fortune overpowers us, let
us follow her, and turn our course whither she invites us."
The words of iEneas to his followers.
Nee placidam membris dat cura quietem. VlEG. " Nor
does care allow placid quiet to the wearied limbs."
Nee pluribus impar. " No unequal match for many." The
motto assumed by Louis XIV. when he formed his project for the subjugation for Europe.
Nee pluteum ccedit, nee demorsos sapit ungues. Pees.
" It neither thumps away at the desk, nor savours of
;

—

—

—

nails
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gnawed to the quick "

Said of poor spiritless

poetry.

Nee, quae prceteriit, iterum revocdbltur unda ;
Nee, quae praeteriit hora redlre potest.
Ovid.
" Neither shall the wave, which has passed by, ever be
recalled
nor can the hour which has passed ever re-

—

;

turn."
Nee quare et unde quid habeat tantum rogant. " People
ask not how and whence, but only what a man possesses."
Nee quicquam ad nostras pervenit acerbius aures. Ovid.
" Nothing more distressing has come to my ears."
Nee satis est pulchra esse poemata, dulcia sunto. Hoe. " It
is not enough that poems be beautiful
let them be pleasing also."
Nee scire fas est omnia. Hoe. " Nor is it allowed us tc
know all things."
Nee semper feriet quodcunque mindbitur arcus. Hoe.
" Nor will the arrow always hit the object aimed at."
Nee servum meliorem ullum, nee deteriorem donunum fuisse.
Sueton. " There never was a better servant or a worse
master."
Said of the emperor Caligula.
Nee, si me subito vldeas, aqnoscere possis.
Ovid. " Nor
could you recognise me, if you were to see me on a

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

sudden."

Nee si non obstdtur propterea etiam permittitur. ClC.
"Though an act is not prohibited, it does not thereit is permitted."
Moral duties go beyond
the mere letter of the law.
Nee sibi ceendrum quivis temere arroget artem,
Non prius exactd tenui ratione saporum. Hoe.
" Let no man rashly arrogate to himself a knowledge of
the art of catering, if he has not previously acquired an intimate knowledge of the delicate distinctions of flavours."
Nee sibi, sed toti genitum se credere mundo. Ltjcan. " To
believe that he was born not for himself alone, but for the
whole world." The principle acted upon by the benefactors of mankind.
Nee sum adeo informis, nuper me in littore vidi. Vieg.
" Nor am I so very ugly, I lately viewed myself on the
shore." Self-commendation.
Nee twmen ignorat, quid distent cera lupinis. Hob. " Nor

fore follow that

—

—

—

—
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he ignorant of the vast differeme between money and
He can distinguish between the worthy and
lupines."
the worthless. Lupines were used as counters among the
Romans, and to represent money on the stage.
Nee tamen in dando mensilram deserit; immo,
Singula descritit certo moder•amine finis.
" Nor yet in giving does he go beyond all bounds nay,
rather, to each he assigns a portion fixed and 'definite."
Nee tamen indignum est, quod vobis cura placendi,
Cum comptos habeant saicula nostra viros.
Ovid.
" And yet it is not unbecoming for you to have- a cafe
to please, since our age produces men of taste."
Advk-e
to the ladies.
Nee tibi quid liceat, sed quiaIfecisse decebit
Occurrat ; mentemque dornet respectus lionesti.
Claud.
" And let it not be the subject of your thoughts what
you may do, but what you ought to do ; let a regard for
what is honourable ever govern your mind."
Nee vagus in laxd pes tibi pelle natet. Ovin. " And do not
let your foot wallop about in your shoe down at heel."
Nee Veneris pharPtris macer est, aut lampade fervet
Inde faces ardent, vPniunt a dote sagitta.
Jut.
" It is not from Venus' quiver that he grows thin, or
with her torch that he burns it is from this that his fires
are fed, from her dowry the arrows come."
Said of a
fortune-hunter.
Nee verbum verbo curabis reddPrefidus
Interpres.
Hoe.
" Nor, even if a faithful translator, should you make it
your care to render the original word for word." The
meaning of the original might be lost thereby.
Nee vldisse semel satis est,juvat usque mordri,
JEt conferre gradum, et veniendi discere causas.
Virg.
" Nor is it enough to have merely seen him ; they are
delighted to prolong the interview, and to approach him,
and to learn the cause of his coming." The ghosts of the
is

—

;

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

departed Trojans thronging around vEneas, when he visits
the infernal regions.
Nee vixit male qui natus moriensque fefellit. Hon. " Nor
has he lived to no purpose, who, from his birth to his
death, has Lived in retirement."

—
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turbafere censu frauddta, magistri

disclpiilos attrdhit ilia novos.
:
Ovid.
Neither do you, schoolmasters, a set too often cheated
of your pay, despise her; 'tis she that hrings you new
pupils."
Minerva, the goddess of wisdom, is alluded to.
Nee vultu destrue dicta tuo. Ovid. " And do not undo
your sayings with your looks."
Necesse est cum insanienUbus furPre, nisi solus relinqueris.
Petbon. Akb. " It is necessary to be mad with the insane, if you would not be left alone."
It is as well to
appear to conform to the prejudices of the day.
Necesse est eum qui velit peccdre dliquando primum delinquere.
Cic.
" It is a matter of course that he who would sin
must first fail in his duty." See Nemo repente, &c.
Necesse est facere sumptum, qui qucerit lucrum. Plaut.

Spern7te

—

"

—

•

—

—

—

" It

necessary for him who looks for gain, to incur some
expense." " Nothing venture, nothing win."
Necesse est in, immensum exeat cupiditas quce naturdlem mO'
dum transiliit. Sen. " Avarice, when it has once passed
the proper limits, of necessity knows no bounds."
Necesse est ut multos tlmeat, quern multi timent.
Stk.
"He whom many fear, must of necessity fear many."
The condition of the tyrant. See Multos timere, &c, and
Multis terribilis, &c.
Necessltas est lex temporis et loci. Law Max.
" Necessity is
the law of time and place."
Necessltas non liabet legem.
Law Max. " Necessity knows
no law." In a sinking ship, for instance, the laws of life
and property are but little regarded.
Necessitudtnis et libertdtis infiriita est cestimdtio. Law Max.
" Necessity and liberty should receive the very greatest
consideration."
Sen. " Consider it a
N~efas nocere vel malo fratri puta.
crime to do an injury to a bad brother even."
Similar
to the Scripture precept, by which we are commanded to
return good for evil.
Negat quis ? Nego. Ait ? Aio. Postremo impetrdvi egomet
mihi omnia assentdri. Cic. " Does any one deny a thing ?
Then I deny it. Does he affirm ? Then I affirm. In fine,
I have prevailed upon myself to agree to everything."
is

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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—

II oh.
" Firo
Neglecta solent incendia snmPre vires.
neglected is wont to gain strength."
NegligPre quid de se quisque sentiat, non solum arrogantis is/,
"To be careless of u hat any
Cic.
sed omnlno dissohlti.
one may think of him, is not only the conduct of an arrogant man, but of one utterly abandoned."
" Equal to business." Able to manage atl'airs.
Negotiispar.
Nem. con. Abbreviation of nfniine contradicente. " No one
contradicting " any question proposed.
Nem. diss. Abbreviation of nfmme dissentiente. " No one
disagreeing" with a proposition made.
NPnfinem id HgPre, ut ex altPrius prcedPtur inscitid. Cic.
" No man should so act as to take advantage of another
man's ignorance."
Nhnlnem tibi adjvngas am'tcum priusquam explordverit am
" Make no man your friend beprioribus anucis sit ttsus.
fore you have ascertained how he has behaved towards his

—

—

—
—

—

former friends."

—

Prov. " Tell no one that
Ntniini dixeris, quae nolis rflerri.
which you do not wish repeated again."
Nerriini jidas, nisi cum quo prius medium salis abtumpt
Prov. " Trust no man till you have eaten a bushel of salt

—

with him."

Nemo
"

suam turpitvdlnem audiendus est. Law Max.—
bearing testimony of his own baseness ought to

allegans

No man

be heard."

/

—

Prov. " No
an dives omnes quarimus.
one asks whether a man is good we all ask whether he

Nemo an

bonus,

;

is

rich."

Nemo bene impPrat
man is fully able

nisi qui paruPrit impPrio.

command, unless he has

Prov.

— " No

learned
to obey."
Nemo dat quod non habet. Law Max. " No man gives that
which he does not possess."
Nemo debet bis puniri pro uno delicto. Coke. " No man
ought to be punished twice for one oiFence."
Nemo dexterius fortiind sit usus. " No man has more j udiciously employed his good fortune."
Nemo doctus mutdtionem consilii inconstantiam dixit esse. ClC.
" No well-instructed man has called a change of opinion
to

first

—

—

—

—
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inconstancy."
Acknowledgment of error is a duty, r.pon
the observance of which our improvement depends.
Nemo errat uni sibi, sed dementiam spargit in proximos. Sen
" No man commits error for himself alone, but scatters his folly among all around him."
Error is doubly injurious first in itself, and then by example.
Nemo est ab omni parte bedtus. " No man is happy in every
See Nihil est, &c.
respect."
Nemo est hoeres viventis. Law Max. " No man is the heir
of one who is alive."
He is only an " heir apparent."
See LLceredem Deus, &c.
Nemo in sese tentat descendtre ? Nemo ! Pees. " Does
no one attempt to explore himself? No one!" Instead
of looking into the faults of others, we should examine

—

—

;

—

—

our own hearts.
Nemo ire quenquam publico. proMbet

—

via.
Plaut. " No one
forbids another to go along the highway."
No one is
likely to interfere with you so long as you keep the beaten

path.

—

Nemo ita pauper vivit, quam pauper naius est. Ste. " No
man ever lived so poor as he was born."
Nemo Iceditur nisi seipso. Prov. " No man is hurt but by

—

a,

himself."
Nemo malusfelix,

—

mmlme corruptor.
Jut. " No wicked
man can be happy, least of all one who corrupts others."
Nemo me impune lacessit. " No one provokes me with im•

—

The motto of the Order of the Thistle, a plant
which is protected by its prickles.
Nemo militans Deo implicetur seculdrtbus negotiis. Coke.
punity."

—

"

No

one in the service of

God

should be involved in

secular affairs."

Nemo mortdlium omnibus horis sapit. Pliny, the Lllder.—" No man is wise at all times."
Nemo plus juris in dlium transferre potest quam ipse habet.
Law Max. " No man can transfer to another a right or

—

greater than he himself possesses."
Nemo potest nudo vestimenta detrahere. Prov. " No man
can strip a naked man of his garment." Like our saying,
" Tou cannot get blood out of a stone."
Nemo prudens punit quia peecdtum est, sed ne peccetur. Sen.
"No man of prudence punishes because a fault has
title

—

—
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been committed, but that it may not be committed." If
this were not the object of punishment, it would degenerate into revenge.

Law Max.

—

"

Let no man

Nemo qui sues confldit, aWrius virtuti invidet.
man who confides in his own virtue, envies

Cio.
" No
that of an-

Nemo punidtur pro

alieno delicto.

be punished lor the fault of another."

other."
repente fuit turpissimus

Nemo

became extremely wicked
the depths of vice step by

Nemo

—

all

—" No

man era

Men

sink into

at once."

step.

impar sibi. " No man was ever so unequal to himSee Nil fuit, &v.
solus satis sapit.
Plaut. " No man is sufficiently

sic

self."

Nemo

Juv.

—

—

wise of himself."
Nemo sud sorte contentus.

own lot."
Nemo tarn divos

—" No one

is

contented with his

habuit faventes,

Crasttnum ut possit

—

sibi polliciri.

Sen.

" No man was ever so favoured
able to promise himself a morrow."

Nemo

tenetur ad impossible.
Law
to do that which is impossible."
Nemo tenetur seipsum accusdre.
bound to accuse himself."

by the gods

Max.

—

"

No one

Law Max.

as to be
is

— " No

bound
one

is

Nemo vir magnus, sine alt quo affldtu divino, unquam fuit. CiC.
" No man was ever great without some portion of Di-

—

vine inspiration."

—

Neptunum, procul a

terra, spectdre furentem.
" From the
land to view the ocean raging afar."
Nequam homtnis ego parvipendo grdtiam. Plaut. " I set
little value on the esteem of a worthless man."
Nequam Mud verbum est, Bene vult, nisi qui benefacit. Plaut.
" That expression, * he wishes well,' is worthless unless a

—

—

person does well besides."

—

Nequaquam satis in re una consumtre curam. Hoh. " It is
by no means enough to devote our care exclusively to
one object."

Neque cacum ducem, neque amentem consultbrem.
neither a blind guide nor a
from Aristophanes.

silly adviser."

— " [Select]

A

sentiment
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Neque cuiquam

tarn clarum ingPnium est, ut possit emergPre
materia, occasio, fautor etiam commenddtorque contingat. Pliny the Younger.
" No man possesses a genius
so commanding, as to be able to rise in tbe world, unless

nisi

Mi

—

—

opportunity, and a friend
tbese means are afforded him
to promote his advancement."
Neque culpa neque lauda teipsum.
" Neither blame nor
praise yourself."
Avoid egotism, and pretend not to be
either better or worse than you are.
Neque enim concludPre versum
DixPris esse satis : neque, si quis scribat, uti nos,
f
Sermoni propiora, putes liunc esse poetam.
Hor
" Por you must not deem it enough to tag a verse nor if
any person, like me, writes in a style more nearly resembling conversation, must you esteem him to be a poet."
:

—

—

;

Neque enim

Quam

lex cequior ulla,

Ovid.
no law more just than that the contrivers

necis artifices arte perlre sud.

— " For there

is

of death should perish by their own contrivances."
quies gentium sine armis, neque arma sine stiTacit. " The rependiis, neque stipendia sine tributis.
pose of nations cannot be insured without arms, arms
without pay, nor pay without taxes." An armed peace is
the best guarantee against war.
Neque extra necessitates belli prcecipuwm odium gero. " Beyond that necessitated by war, I feel no particular resent-

Neque enim

—

—

ment."

Neque femtna, amissd
"

pudicitid, alia

abnuerit.

Tacit.

When a woman

—

has once lost her chastity, she will deny
She will most probably be induced by circumnothing."
stances to submit to any degradation.
Neque mala vel bona quce vulgus putet. Tacit. " Things
are not to be pronounced either good or bad on public
opinion."
Neque mel, neque apes. Prov.
"No bees, no honey."
" Every rose has its thorns."
Neque opinibne sed natiira constitutum est jus. ClC " Not
in opinion but in nature is law founded."
Neque semper arcum
Tendit Apollo.
Hor.
" Nor is Apollo always bending his bow."
s 2

—

—

—

—
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NPqueo monstrdre,
describe

it,

et sentio

iantum.

Jl'Y.

—"I

cannot

I only feel it."

Nequicquam Deus
Prudens ocedno

abscldit
dissocidVtli

Terras, si tamen implee
tangenda rates translliunt vada. Hok.
" In vain has God in his wisdom divided the countries
of the earth by the separating ocean, if nevertheless profane barks bound over the forbidden waters."
Nequicquam exorndta est bene, si mordta est male,

Non

—

Pulchrum orndtum turpes mores pejus

— " It
ill

cceno collinunt.

Plaut.

woman

well dressed, if she is
conducted; misconduct soils a fine dress worsr than
is

in vain that a

is

dirt."

Nequicquam populo

blbulas dondvPris aures

;

Pees.
" You cannot possibly give the people ears that will
drink in everything: aim not at that for which you are
not made." You cannot long impose even on the credu-

JRespue quod non

—

lity of

es.

the public.

— " lie wise to
Nequiss!mi homlnis
prodPre amlcum. —
the part of
the most abandoned of men to betray
friend."
Nequitiam vlnosa tuam convlvla narrant.
Ovid. — " Your
drunken banquets bespeak your debauchery."
Nervi
pecunia
Cic. — " Endless money
the
Nequicquam sapit qui sibi non
no purpose who is not wise

sapit.

JProv.
for himself."

is

" It is

est

his

belli

infinlta.

is

very sinews of war." Both Bacon and Machiavelli question the truth of this saying.
Ncrvis dlienis mobile lignum. "
wooden puppet moved by
strings in the hands of others."
Said with reference to
those who allow themselves to be made the tools of others.
Nervis omnibus. Prov. " Straining every nerve."
Nescia mens homtnumfati sortisque futures,

—

A

—

Et servdre modum rebus subldta secundis
—
How blind
the mind of men to

!

"

is

VlEG.
and future

fate

events, how unwilling to practise moderation, when elated
with prosperity !"
Nescio qua natdle solum dula'dine eunctos
Ducit, et immi-mores non sinit esse sui.
OviD.
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—" The land

of our birth allures us by an unaccountable
and permits us not to be forgetful of it."
Nescio qua prceter sotitum dulcedine Iceti. Virg. " By some
inconceivable charm animated beyond their wont."
Nescio quis tenPros ociilus mihi fascinat agnos. Virg.
" 1
know not what evil eye has bewitched my tender lambs."
attraction,

—

—

Said in reference to the notion among the ancients, that
from the glance of the envious eye.
Nescio quomodo inhceret in menttbus quasi sceculorum augurium
futurbrum ; idque in maxima ingPniis, altissimisque ariimis,
et existit maxime et appnret facilVlme.
ClC.
" There is,
I know not how, inherent in the minds of men, a certain
presage as it were of a future state and this chiefly exists and appears the most manifest, in those of the greatest
genius and of the most exalted mind."
Nesctre quid ante a quam natus sis accidPrit, id est semper esse
puPrum ; quid enim est a?fas hdmrnis, nisi memoria rerum
nostrarum cum supPriorum cetdte contexPrit ? Cic. " To be
unacquainted with what has taken place before you were
born, is to be always a child for what is human life, unless memory is able to compare the events of our own
times with those of by-gone ages ?"
Nescis quid serus vesper vehat.
Prov. " You know not
what night-fall may bring."
Jtfescis tu quam meticidosa res sit ire ad judicem.
Plaut.
"You little know what a ticklish thing it is to go to
law."
Nescit plebs jejuna timere. Prov. "
starving populace
evil resulted

—

;

—

;

—

—

knows no

fear."

Nescit vox missa reverti.

— A
Hob. — The word which has
"

been once uttered, can never be recalled." Hence the mischief that may result from an unguarded expression or
the disclosure of a secret.
Neufluitem dPibice spe pendulus horce. Hon. " That I
may not fluctuate in the hope dependent on each uncertain
The blessings of a competency.
hour."
Neuf/quam qfflcium llbPri esse hommis puto,
Cum is nihil promPr eat ,postuldre id grdtiee apponi sibi. Ter.
" I do not think it the part of a man of a liberal
to ask that a thing should be granted him when he
has done nothing to deserve it."

—

—

mmd
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—m

JPosces ante diem librum

cum

I limine, si

non

Intendes antmum stiidiis et rebus honestis,
Hob.
Invidid vel amove vigil torquebPre.
" Unless before day you call for your book with a -ight,
unless you occupy your mind with study and becoming
pursuits, you will, when waking, be tortured by envy or
by love." By idleness the passions are let loose, and mischief is a probable result.

—

Ni

vis boni

In ipsd

hcecformam extinguPrent.
— "Had thereformd,
not been great force of beauty

Tee.

inesset

in her very

form, these things must have extinguished it."
Her neglected dress and disheveled hair.
Nihil a Deo vacat : opus suum ipse implet. Sen. " Nothing
is void of God
He himself falls all his works." The doctrine of Pantheism.
Nihil ad versum. " Not corresponding to the words,"
meaning, "not to the purpose." This adage is supposed
to have had reference to the representations by gesticulation of the sense of the part recited.
Hence, when the
actor failed to represent the sense conveyed by the line,
the prompter used this expression.
Nihil agendo hdmines male figPre discunt. " By doing nothing, men learn to do ill."
Nihil agit qui diffidentem verbis soldtur suis ;
Is est amicus qui in re diibid re juvat, ubi re est opus.

—

:

—

—

Plaut.
—" He does nothing who consoles a desponding man
with
words

he

a true friend, who, under doubtful circumwhen deeds are necessary."
Nihil aliud necessdrium, ut sis miser, quam ut te misPrum
credos.
"Nothing is wanting to make you wretched but
to fancy yourself so."
Nihil altum, nihil magnlflcum ac div'inum suscipere possunt,
qui sua* omnes cogitdtiones abjecerunt in rem tarn humilem
atque abjectam.
Cic.
" They can attempt nothing elevated, nothing noble and divine, who have expended all
their thoughts upon a thing so low and abject."
Nihil credam et omnia cavebo. " I will trust to nothing, and
be on my guard against everything."
;

is

stances, aids in deed

—

—

—
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differt utrum cegrum in ligneo lecto an in aureo colloces :
quocumque ilium transtiileris, morbum suum secum trans*
Sen. " It matters not whether you place the sick
fert.
man on a wooden bed, or on one of gold; wherever you
lay him, he carries his disease along with him."
Nihil difficile est Nature, ubi adjinem
Sui properat
Momentofit cinis, diu silva. Sen.
" Nothing is difficult to Nature, when she is pursuing

Nihil

—

—

her end.

A

wood

is

long in making, ashes are made in

an instant." Said in reference to the final destruction of
the earth by fire. See Esse quoque, &c.
Nihil doli subesse credens. Corn. Nep. " Suspecting no

—

deceit."

—

Nihil eripit fortuna nisi quod et dedit.
Stb. " Fortune
takes nothing away hut what she has given."
Nihil est ab omni
Parte beatum. Hor.
" There is nothing that is blessed in every respect."
There is a dark side to every picture.
Nihil est dliud magnum, quam multa minuta. JProv. " That
which is great is nothing but many littles."
" Many
littles make a mickle."
Nihil est aptius ad delectatibnem lectoris, quam temporum va-

—

—

—

Cic.
fortunaeque vicissitudines.
" Nothing is
better suited for the entertainment of a reader, than the
varying features of times, and the vicissitudes of fortune."
It is the varieties and contrasts of history that make
" truth stranger than fiction."
Nihil est furdcius illo :
Nonfuit Autolyci tarn picedta manus. Mart.
" There is nothing in the world more pilfering than he
not even the hand of Autolycus was so gluey (filching)
rietdtes,

—

;

as his."

Nihil est in vita rnagnopere expetendum nisi laus et honestas.
Cic.
" There is nothing in life so earnestly to be sought
as character and probity."
Nihil est miserius, quam animus hominis conscius. Pla.ut.
" There is nothing more wretched than the mind of a man
with a guilty conscience."
Nihil est
Quin male narrando possit depravdrier. Ter. " There is
110 story but what may be made worse by being badly told."

—

—

—

NIB.
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NiMH est
Non possit.

—

"

There

quod credere de se
.Tirv.

nothing that he caunot believe about him-

is

self."

Nihil est quod non expugnet perttnax fipera, et intent a ac dill" There is nothing which persevering
gens cura. Skn.
industry may not overcome, with continued and diligent

—

care."

—

multo vino nocentius. " There is nothing
prejudicial to health than much wine."
Nihil est tarn utile quod in transitu prosit. Sen. " Nothing
is so useful that it can be profitable from only a hasty
Nihil

est sdnitdti

more

—

perusal." No lasting benefit can be derived from careless
or hasty studies.
Nihil est tarn vulucre quam mdledictum, nihil fiiciliu* emittffur,
Cic.
" Nonihil cltius excipttur, nihil Idtius dissipdtur.
thing is so swift in flight as slander, nothing more easily
propagated, nothing more readily received, nothing more
widely disseminated."

—

Nihil turn commendat prater simuldtam versfdamque trisdtiam.
Cic.
" He has nothing to recommend him, except an assumed and deceitful seriousness."
Nihil hie nisi carnitna desunt. VlEG. " Nothing is
wanting here but a song."
Nihil homini atriico est opportdno amicius. Platjt. " There
is nothing more desirable to a man than a friend in
need."
Nihil honestum esse potest, quod justltid vacat. Cic.
" Nothing can be honest which is destitute of justice."
Nihil largiundo gloriam adeptus est. Sall. " He acquired
glory by no bribery."
He rose by his own merits.
Nihil legebat quod non excerperet. Pliny the Younger. " He
read no work from which he did not cull something." Said
of his uncle the Elder Pliny, author of the Historia Nattt-

—

—

—

—

—

—

ralis.
cedit, nihil argiitiis et acumlne Hyyields not a jot to Lysias in subtlety,

Nihil Lysice subt'dltdte
peridi.

Cic.

—

"

He

nor to Hyperides in acumen and sharpness of repartee.'
Lysias was a celebrated orator of Syracuse, Hyperides of
Athens.
isilnl magis consentdneum est quam ut iisdem modis res dissol*
vdtur auilus const itultur.

Law Max.

— " Nothing

is

more

NIH.
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consistent with reason than that everything should he un-

done by the same means by which it was done." A deed
under seal, for instance, can only be varied by a deed
under seal.
Law Max. "The
Nihil potest rex nisi quod de jure potest.
king can do nothing but what he is allowed to do by law."
In a country, namely, which is governed on constitutional

—

principles.

—

Nihil pretio parco, amico dum opitulor. " I spare no expense
so long as I can serve my friend."
Nihil prodest improbam mercem emere. JProv. " There is no
advantage in buying had wares."
" To know noProv.
Hihil scire est vita jucundisslma.
thing at all is the happiest life." So our old English proverb, " Children and fools have merry lives."
Nihil scriptum miraculi causa. Tacit. " There is nothing
written here to excite wonder."
Said of a plain unvarn-

—
—

—

ished narrative.
Nihil semper floret ; cetas succedit cetati.
" Nothing nourishes
age succeeds age."
for ever
Nihil simul inventum est et perfectum. Coke. " Nothing is
invented and brought to perfection at the same moment.'
Nihil sub sole novi.
" There is no new thing under the sun."

—

—

;

—

Heel.

i.

9.

nihil tarn absurdum dici potest ut non diedtur a philosopho.
" There is nothing so absurd but what it may have
Cic.
been said by some philosopher."
Nihil tarn difficile est, quin qucerendo investigdri possit. Tee.
" There is nothing so difficult, but what it may be found
out by research."
Nihil tamflrmum est, cui periculum non sit etiam ah invatido.
Quint. Curt. " There is nothing so secure, but what
there may be danger from even the weakest."
mouse
may put the finishing stroke to the ruin of a castle-wall.
Nihil tarn firmum est, quod non expugndri pecunid possit.
Cic.
" Nothing is so well fortified that it cannot be taken

—

—

—

A

—

by money."
Nihil turpius est quam gravis estate senex, qui nullum aliud
habet argumentum, quo se probet diu vixisse, prceter eetdtem.
Sen. " There is nothing more despicable than an old man,
who has no other proof to give of his having lived long

—

than his age."
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—

Nihil unquam peccdvit, nisi quod mortua est. " She only did
amiss in this, that she died." An epitaph on a virtuous
wife, given by Camerarius as having been found near the
Jews' Quarter at Home.
Nihil unquam sic impar sibi. See Nilfuit, &c.
Nihil videtur mundius. Tee. " Nothing seems moro

—

neat."
Nihtli cdcio

—

Plaut. "Trusting is good for nought."
est.
Nil actum credens, dum quid superesset agendum. Ltjcan.
"Considering nothing done, whilst aught remained to be
done." Said of Julius Caesar. The principle adopted by
a man of energy and talent.
Nil adeofortuna gravis miserdbXle fecit,
Ut mlnuant nulla gaudia pace Malum. OviD.
"Misfortune has made no lot so wretched, but what
a respite of the evil is productive of some delight."
Nil admirdri prope est res una, Nurnici,
Hob.
Sotaque, qua possit fa cere et servdre bedtum.
" Never to lose one's self-possession is almost the one
and only thing, Numicius, which can make and keep a

—

—

—

man happy."

—

exemplum litem quod lite resolvit. Hoe. " That
no use which extricates us from one difficulty by involving us in another."
Nil conscire sibi, nulla pallescere culpd. Hoe. See Hie
Nil

agit

illustration is of

—

murus, &c.
Nil consuetildtne majus.
Ovid.
more powerful than custom."
Nil cupientium

Nudus castra peto. Hoe.
" Naked I commit myself

—

sire

nothing."

to the

— " There

is

nothing

camp of those who

de-

—

debet.
Law Term. " He owes nothing." The common
plea in defending an action for debt.
Nil desperandum. " Nothing is to be despaired of."
Nil desperandum Teucro duce, et auspice Teucro. Hob.—
"
must despair of nothing, Teucer being our leader,

Nil

—

We

and we under his command."
Nil dicit. Law Term. " He says nothing."
When the
defendant fails to put in his answer to the plaintiff's declaration, judgment is given against him, because he dees not
say anything why it should not be

—

NIL.
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dictufoedum visuque hcec limina tangat,
Intra qua puer est.

JV5J

Jut.
Let nothing unfit to be said or seen, enter those
See Maxima debethresholds where youth inhabits."

—

"

tur, &c.

—

Nil dictum quod non dictum prius. Prov. " Nothing can
be said which bas not been said before." See Nihil sub, &c.
Nil ego contulerim jucundo sanus amtco. Hoe. " There is
nothing which, in my senses, I should prefer to an agree-

—

able friend."
erit ulterius quod nostris mbrtbus addat
Posteritas ; eadem cupient facientque minores :
Juv.
Omne in prcecipiti vitium stetit.
" There will be nothing left for posterity to add to our
manners those who come after us will act as we do, and

Nil

—

;

have the same desires every vice has reached its culminating point." The complaint of the moralist in every
age against the luxury and vice of his time.
Nilferet ad Manes dlvUis umbra suos. Ovid. " The ghost
of the rich man will carry nothing to the shades below."
Nilfuit unquam
Hoe.
Sic impar sibi.
The ex" Never was there anything so unlike itself."
treme of inconsistency.
Nil habet infelix paupertas durius in se,
Juv.
Quam quod ridiculos homines facit.
" Unhappy poverty has nothing in it more galling, than
that it exposes men to laughter."
Nil habuit in tenementis. Law Term. " He had no such
tenement." The plea denying the title of the plaintiff in
an action of debt by a lessor against a lessee without
:

—

—

—

—

deed.

—

Nil homini cerium est. Fieri quis posse putdret ? Ovid.
" There is nothing assured to mortals.
Who could have
thought that this would come to pass ?"
Nil intra est oleam, nil extra est in nuce duri. Hob. " [If
such is not the case] then there is no kernel in the olive,
no shell outside the nut." A person who will maintain
that, will swear that black is white.
Nil me officii unquam,

—

Dltior hie, aut est quia doctior
Cuique suits.

;

est locus

uni

Hob.
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—"

It nothing affects me that this man is more wealthy
or more learned than I am ; every man has his own station."
Nil mild das vivus, dicis post fata daturum ;
Si non insdnis, scis, Maro, quid cupiam. Mart.
" You give me nothing during your life, you say yo.i
will leave me something after your death ; if you are not
a fool, Maro, you know what I wish for." The thoughts of
the man who is waiting to slip " into dead men's shoes."

—

—

Nil mild vobiscum est ; hac metis ardor erit. Ovid. " I
have nought to do with you she shall be my flame."
Nil mortdtibus arduum est. Hon. " Nothing is too arduous
for mortals." "With patience and perseverance there is no
difficulty in that which is not in itself impossible.
Nil obstat. Co'is tibi pene vidire est
Tit nudam, ne crure malo, ne sit pede turpi
;

—

Hoe.

Metlri possis oculo latus.

—

There is nothing in your way through the thin gauze
dress you may discern her almost as well as if she were
naked you may see that she has neither a bad leg nor
an ugly foot you may survey her form from top to toe
with your eye."
Nil opus est dlgitis, per quos arcana loqudris. Ovid. " There
is no need there of using the fingers to talk over your
"

;

;

;

—

secrets."

—

ortum tale fatentes. Hon. " Connone had arisen before, or would arise, like
A compliment to his patron, Augustus.
Nil peccent oculi, si oculis animus imp&ret. Syb. " The

Nil oriturum

alias, nil

fessing that
unto thee."

—

eyes cannot sin if the understanding governs the sight."
Cicero too says that it is necessary to exercise chastity
of sight.
See also Matt. v. 28.
Nil prodest quod non l&dcre possit idem. Ovid. " There is
nothing advantageous, which may not also be injurious."

—

These

evils

may be caused by

carelessness, precipitation,

or want of moderation.
Nil proprium ducas quod mutdri potest. Syb. " Eeckon nothing your own, that can be changed." All worldly possessions are of doubtful tenure but virtue, philosophy, and
an enlightened mind, we may call our own.
Nil sciri si quisputat, id quoque nescit
An sciri possit, qui se nil scire fatrtur.
Lucbet.

—

;
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known, it nehe does not know whether or not
nothing can be known, from his very confession that he
knows nothing." An answer to the scepticism of the disciples of Pyrrho, who maintained that " all that we know
is, that nothing can be known."
u Nothing more
Nil simllius insdno quam ebrlus. JProv.
strongly resembles a madman than a man who is drunk."
Nil sine magno
" If a person thinks that nothing can be

cessarily follows that

—

Vita
—
Life

labdre dedit mortfdlbus.

Hob.

has bestowed nothing on

"

man

without great

labour."

Nil sine te me
Prosunt honores.
Hoe.
" My honours are nothing worth without thy aid."
An address by the poet to his Muse, entreating her to

—

continue her inspiration.
auris, nee tamen credat statim.
Ph^d. " Let
the ear despise nothings nor yet let it accord implicit belief at once."
Nil tain difficile est, quin qucerendo investigdri possit. Ter.
" There is nothing so difficult but Avhat it may be found
out by seeking."
Nil tarn difficile est quod non solertia vincat. Prov. " There
is nothing so difficult that skill will not overcome it."
Nil temere novandum. Law Maxim. " Innovations should
not be rashly made."
Nil temere uxbri de servis crede querenti ;
Scepe etenim mulier quern conjucc dlllgit, odit.
Cato.
" Do not rashly give credit to a wife complaining of
servants for very often the wife hates the person whom
the husband most regards."
Nil volltum quin prcecognitum.
" Nothing can be wished
for without our having had some thought of it beforehand." See Consentire non, &c.
Nlmia cura deterit magis quam emendat. Prov. " Too much
care injures rather than improves."
good thing may be
spoiled by overdoing it. " Too many cooks spoil the broth."

—

Nil spernat

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

A

Nlmia
" It

est miseria

pulchrum

esse

hominem nimis.

Plaut.

—

a very great plague to be too handsome a man."
The words of Pyrgopolinices, a braggart and a fop.
is
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Nimia

Domum

—" It
when

est voluptas, si

diu abfueris a domo
nulla est agritudo ultimo obviam.

si redieris,si tihi

Plaut.

a great pleasure, if you have been long absent,
you return home to have no anxieties to grate your
is

feelings."

Nimia

familidritas parit contemptum.

Prov.

—" Too

much

familiarity breeds contempt."

Nimia

illcec licentia

Tee.
Profecto evddet in uliquod magnum malum.
" This extreme licentiousness will assuredly end in some
great disaster."
Nimia subt'ditas in jure reprobdtur. Law Max. " Excessive
refinements in the law are to be reproved."
Nimio id quod pudet Jucilius fertur, quam illud quod j)iget.
Plaut. " That which we are ashamed of is more easily
endured than that which we are vexed at."
Nimio pr&stat impendiusum te quam ingrdtum dicier
Ilium lauddbunt boni, hunc Uiam ipsi culpdbunt mali.

—

—

—

— " It

Plaut.
is

grateful

;

bad men

better to be called over-liberal, than unthe first, good men will applaud ; the latter, even

much

will

condemn."

Nimirum insdnus paucis vtdedtur, eo quod
Maxima pars hominum morbo jactdtur eddem.

—

"

He,

cause the greater part of them

Hoe.

mad

to but a few, beare infected with the same

for instance, appears to be

disease."

—

Nimis arcta premunt olida conv'tvia capras. Hob. " Rank
and sweaty odours annoy us at overcrowded entertainments." A good suggestion for those who think that they
cannot overcrowd a room.

Nimis uncis
Ndribus indulges.

Pebs.
—" You indulge your upturned
nostrils, as

The
nostrils too much."
Pliny says, were considered the exponents of

sarcasm and ridicule.

Nimium

Prov.—" In too eager
altercando Veritas amittitur.
disputation, the truth is lost sight of."
Jsimium difficile est reperiri, iia ui nomen duett,
Cut tuam cum rem credideris sine omni curddormias. Pli ct.
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—

" It is an extreme.y difficult thing for a friend to be
found to act up to his title, and to whom when you have
intrusted your interests you may sleep without care."
Nimium ne crede colori. Virg. " Trust not too much
to your good looks." Said by the poet to a conceited youth,
but applicable to outward appearances in general.
Nimium risus pretium est, si probiidtis impendio constat.
Quint. " A laugh costs too much, if it is bought at the
expense of propriety."
Nimius in veritdte, et similitudinis n-icim puichritudinis amantior.
Quint. " Too scrupulous a3 to the truth, and
more desirous of exactness than beauty." There are disagreeable traits in nature, which an artist need not go out
of his way to copy.
Some of the Dutch painters have been

—

—

—

guilty of this.

—

Nisi

caste, saltern caute.
Prov. " If not chastely, at least
cautiously."
Jesuitical hint that at all events we should
study appearances.
Nisi dextro tempore fflacci

A

Verba per attentam non ibunt Cessans aurem. Hoe.
—
" Unless at an appropriate time, the words of Flaccus
not reach the attentive ear of Caesar."
Nisi Dominus, frustra. — Unless the Lord
with
our
will

"

efforts are vain."

From Psalm

is

exxvii. 1.

us,

The motto of the

where it has been ludicrously translated,
!"
can do nothing here unless you are a lord
Nisi pr ins. Law Term. " Unless before."
writ by which
the sheriff is commanded to bring a jury to "Westminster
Hall on a certain day, unless the justices shall previously
city of Edinburgh,

"

You

come
Nisi

—

A

into his county.

utile est

quod facimus, stulta

est gloria.

Phjed.

—

"

Un-

what we do is useful, vain is our glory." This line is
said to have been found copied on a marble stone, as part
of a funeral inscription, at Alba Julia, or Weissemberg, in

less

Transylvania.

—

Nitlmur in vetitum semper, cupimusque negdta. Ovid. "We
are ever striving for what is forbidden, and are coveting
what is denied us."
Nitor in adversum, nee me, qui ccetera vincit
Impetus, et rapido contrdrius evehor orbi.
Ovid.
"Against this I have to contend; that force which over-

—
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comes all other things, does not overcome me and I am
borne in a contrary direction to the swiftly moving
;

world."
Nobllitas sola est atque unica virtus.
sole and only nobility."
Nobis cum semel occidit brevis lux,

Juv.—"

Virtue

is

the

'

Nox

perpetua una dormienda. Cattjll.
soon as our brief day has closed, we shall have to
sleep in everlasting night."
The words of one who did
not believe in the immortality of the soul.
Nobis non licet esse tarn disertis,
est

—" As

Qui Musas cofonus
Mabt.
—
" We, who cultivate the severer Muses, are not allowed
to be so discursive."
Nocet empta dolbre
Hon. —" Pleasure purseveridres.

voluptas.

chased by pain is injurious."
Because pleasure of this
kind arises from immoderate indulgence.
Noctemque diemque fatlgat. Vieo. " He labours both
night and day."
Noctis erat medium ; quid non amor improbus audet ? Ovid.
what does not unscrupulous passion
" 'Twas midnight

—

—

;

^clare?"

—

" Ponder
Nocturnd versate manu, versdte diurnd. Hoe.
these matters by night, ponder them by day."
Nocumentum, documentum. Prov. " Harming 's warning."
" Forewarned, forearmed."
Nodum in scirpo quwrere. Prov. " To look for a knot in
a bulrush." To be too fastidious.
Nolens volens. " Whether he will or no." " "Will he, nill he."
Noli ajfectdre quod tibi non est datum,
Delusa ne spes ad querelam recidat. P11.ED.
" Covet not that which has not been granted you, lest
your baffled hopes sink down to useless repinings."

—
—

—

—

—

Noli equi dentes insplcere dondti. Prov.
" Look not a gifthorse in the mouth."
Quoted by St. Jerome.
Noli me tangere.
" Touch me not."
plant of the genus
impatiens.
On being touched when ripe, it discharges its
seeds from the capsule with considerable force.
The term

—

A

is also applied to an ulcer or cancer ; and sometimes an
object of extreme costliness is called a " Touch me not."
See also John xx 17.
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—

———Nolipugndre

Cattjll.
" Don't fight against
duolus.
two." " Two to one is odds."
Nolle prosequi. Law Term. " To be unwilling to prosecute."
An acknowledgment by the plaintiff that he will
not proceed any further with his suit.
Nolo episcopdri.
"I have no wish to be a bishop."
pnrase which, with a semblance of modesty, was used as
a matter of form by those who were elevated to a bishopHence it is used to imply an affectation of indifferric.
ence about a thing which a person has the greatest am-

—

—

bition to obtain.
amicttia est,

Nomen
is

A

— Friendship
Tac. — " Honourable

nomen inane fides. Ovid.

but a name, constancy an empty

"

title."

Nomina honesta prcetenduntur vttiis.
names are given as a screen to vices."
Nomine pcence. Law Term. "Under name

—

of a penalty."
penalty agreed to be incurred on non-payment of rent
by a given day.
Non adeo cecidi, quamvis dejectus, ut infra
Tequoquesim; inferius quo nihil esse potest. Ovid.
" Although prostrate, 1 have not fallen so low that I am
beneath even thee, than whom nothing can be lower."
Non cetdte verum ingenio adipiscitur sdpieniia. Platjt.
"Not by years but by disposition is wisdom acquired."
Non aTder quam qui adverso vixflumine lembum
Memigiis sifblgit : si hrdcJiia forte rem'isit,
Atque ilium in prceceps prono rapit alveus amni. ViRG.
" Not otherwise than is he who rows his skiff with much
ado against the tide if by chance he slackens his arms,
the tide hurries him headlong down the stream."
Non amo te, Sabldi, nee possum dicere quare ;

A

—

—

—

;

Hoc tantum possum
—
I do not love
"

dicere,

Mart.
non amo te.
nor can I say why

thee, Sabidius,

A

;

this

description of an
only I can say, I do not love thee."
unaccountable aversion. This epigram has been thus translated by the facetious Tom Brown
" I do not love thee, Doctor Pell
The reason why I cannot tell
But this alone I know full well,
I do not love thee, Doctor Fell.*'
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Fell being the dean of Chriat Church, who had threatened him with expulsion.
Non ampllter sed mundUer convivium ; plus sails quam sumptus.
Corn. Nep. " An entertainment not profuse but
elegant; more of true relish than expense."
Non assumpsit. Law Term. " He did not undertake." Tho
general issue in an action of assumpsit, where the defendant
See As~
denies that he undertook to do the thing stated.

Dr

—

—

sumpsit.
" No lazy charioteer." Said of a director
aurlga piger.
or managing man who will not " let the grass grow under
his feet" in carrying out an undertaking.
Non bene conducti vendunt payitria testes. Ovid. " Witnesses hired dishonestly make sale of their perjuries."
Non bene convttniunt, nee in una sede morantur

—

Non

—

Ovid.
Majestas
amor.
—
" Majesty and love do not well agree, nor do they dwell
in the same place."
Non bene junctdrum discordia sanfua rerum. Ovid. — The
et

"

A

descripdiscordant atoms of things not harmonizing."
tion of the Btate of Chaos.
Non bene pro toto libertas vendUur auro ;
Hoc coeleste bonum praterit orbis opes.
" Liberty is not well sold for all the gold this heavenly
blessing surpasses the wealth of the world."
Non bonus somnus est de prandio. Apage. Plaut. " Sleep
is not good after a morning meal
out upon it
Non caret is, qui non des'idtrat. " He is not in want who
has no desires."
Non compos mentis. " Not master of his mind." In an un«
sound state of mind.
Non constat. Law Term. " It does not appear." It is not
shown by evidence before the court.
Non cuicunque datum est habere nasum.
Maet. " It
is not every one to whom it has been given to have a
nose :" meaning a keen wit, and power of satire.
Non cuivis homini contingit ad'ire Corinthum. Hoe. " It is
not the lot of every man to visit Corinth." It is not the
lot of all men to enjoy the same opportunities of travel or
improvement. Corinth was the head quarters of luxury

—

;

—

——

!

—

—

—

—
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was only the more wealthy who

it

visit to it.

—

de ponte cadit, qui cum sapientid vadit.
" He falls not
from the bridge who walks with prudence." A mediaeval
Leonine proverb.
Non decet superbum esse horrunem servum. Plaut. u It is
not proper for a servant to give himself airs."
Non decipitur qui scit se decipi. Coke. " He is not deceived
who knows that he is being deceived."
Non deerat voluntas, sed facultas. " Not the will, but the
means, were wanting."
Non dtficit alter. Vikg. " Another is not wanting."
We sustain no loss but what can easily be replaced or
the loss of one will be the gain of another.
Non Dindymene, non adytis quatit

Non

—

—

—

—

;

Mentem sacerdotum

incola Pythius,

Non

Liber ceque ; non acuta
Sic geniinant Gorybantes csra,

Hoe.

Tristes ut
—
"Nor Cybele,
irce.

nor Pythian Apollo, the dweller in the
shrines, so convulses the breasts of his priests, nor so does
Bacchus nor do the Corybantes so loudly redouble their
blows on the shrill cymbals, as direful anger (inflames the
mind)."
Non domus et fundus, non ceris acervus et auri
;

JEgroto domini deduxit corpore febres,

Non ammo
—
Neither house nor

Hoe.

euros.

nor heaps of brass and gold,
can remove the fever from their sick possessor, nor banish
cares from his mind."
Hoe. " My age, my
Non eadem est <stas, non mens.
tastes are now no longer the same."
Non eadem ratio est, sent'ire et demere morbos
OviD.
Sensics inest cunctis ; tollltur arte malum.
" The art of perceiving diseases and of removing them
"

land,

—

—
is

not the same. Perception exists in
is removed."
Non ebur neque aureum

all

;

by

skill

alone

disease

Med
domo lacunar.
—
No ivory or golden
renidet in

"

Hoe.

ceiling shines resplendent in

house."
T 2

my
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Non ego avdrum
Cum te vetofuri, vappamjubeo

—" When

I forbid

ac nebulonem.

Hoh.

you to be a miser, I do not bid yon

become a prodigal aiid a spendthrift."
ego iUam mihi dotem esseputo, quce dos

Non

dicitur,

pudorem, et seddtam cup'idinem. Plaut.
"That which, is called a dowry, I do not deem my dowry,
but chastity, modesty, and subdued desires."
Non ego mendusos ausim defendfoe mores,
Falsdque pro vltiis arma tenere meis. Ovid.
" I would not presume to defend my faulty morals, and
to wield deceitful arms in behalf of my frailties."
Non ego tnorddci destrinxi carmine quenquam ;
OviD.
Nee mens villus crlmina versus habet.
" I have pulled no one to pieces in spiteful verse ; nor
does my poetry contain a charge against any man."
Non ego omnlno lucrum omne esse utile homtni existimo.
Plaut. " I do not quite believe that every kind of gain
is serviceable to mankind."

Sed pudicitiam,

—

et

—
—

—

Non ego paucis
Offendar maciilis, quas aut incuriafudit,
Hor.
Aut humdna parum cavit natura.
" I will not take offence at a few blemishes which
either carelessness has caused, or against which human
nature has failed to be on its guard."
Non ego ventosce venor suffrngia plebis. Hoe. " I do not
hunt after the suffrages of the unsteady multitude." I

»

—

—

do not

solicit their votes.

Non enim gazas neque

consuldris

Summovet

Victor rnistros

Mentis

euros laquedta circum

et

tumultus

Tecta
Hob.
— " For
neither regal treasure, nor the consul's
volantes.

remove the

lictor,

can

direful tumults of the mind, nor the cares that

hover about the carved ceilings."

Non enim
Plaut.

—potest
" There cannot

qucestus consistere, si

any

eum sumptus

suptrat.

profit remain, if the expen-

diture exceeds it."

Non enim

quam rdtionis moIn discussing a question,

tarn auctoritdtis in disputando,

m'nta qucerenda sunt.

Cic.

—

"
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more

reliance ought to be placed on the influence of reason than on the weight of authority."
Non equidem invldeo, miror maps.
Yirg. " For my

—

no envy, I am surprised rather."

part, I feel

Non equidem

studeo, bulldtis ut mihi nugis
J?agina turgescat, dare pondus idbnea fumo. Pees.
" I do not study that my page may be swelled out with
bubbly trifles, suited only to give weight to smoke."
Non Pquldem vellem ; sed me meafata trahebant,
Tnque meas pcenas ingPniosus eram.
Ovid.
" I wish indeed that I had not ; but my destiny drew
me on, and I exercised my ingenuity to my own undoing."
Non esse ciipldum pecunia est : non esse emdcem vectlgal est.
Cic.
" Not to be covetous is money : not to be fond of
buying, a revenue."

—

—

—

Non
Non

est.

Non

See

est inventus.

—

ad astra mollis a terris via. Sen. " Not easy is the
passage from the earth to the stars." It is only by great
efforts that immortality is to be attained.
Non est arctius vinculum inter homines quam jusjurandum.
Law Max. " There is no stronger bond among men than
an oath."
Non est bedtus, qui se non putat ; quid enim refert quails
status tuus sit, si tibi vidttur malus ?
Sen. " No man is
happy who does not think himself so for what does it
signify how exalted your position may be, if it appears to
you undesirable ?"
Non est bonum ludere cum Diis. Prov. " It is not good to
trifle with the gods."
It is impossible to deceive an allest

—

—

;

—

wise Providence.
No?i est de sacco tanta farina tuo.
" All that meal is not
out of your own sack." Said to a man who is palming off
the work of another as his own.
mediaeval proverb.
Non est ejusdem et multa et opportuna dJcere. Prov. " It is
not easy for the same person to talk much and to the
purpose."
Non est factum. Law Term. " It was not done." Tho
general issue in an action on bond or other deed, whereby
the defendant denies that to be hia deed on which he in
impleaded.

—

A

—

—
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Non

est in medico semper rPlevHur ut <eger :
Interdum doctd plus valet arte malum. O v n.
" It is not always in the physician's power that the m*
valid should recover ; sometimes the disease is more powerful than the resources of art."
Non est inventus. Law Term. "He has not been found."
The return made by the sheriff when a person whom be has
been ordered to produce cannot be found by him. When
a man disappears or is not forthcoming, he is jocosely said
to be non est inventus, or non est.
Non est jocus esse malignum. Hon. " There is no
joking in being spiteful." Genuine humour is compatible
only with good nature.
Non est magnus pfimtlio licet in monte constltfrit : Colossus
magnitudinem suam servdbit, etiam si strtrrit in piiteo. BlW.
" A dwarf is no bigger, though he stand on the rommit
of a mountain
a Colossus will preserve its magnitude,
though it should stand in a well.
Tou cannot improve
a fool whatever advantages you give him, while the m:»i
of genius will attain eminence in the greatest obscurity

—

i

—

—

—

:

est meum contra auctbritdfem send ids d'icPre.
Cic.
" It is not for me to speak against the authority of the
senate."
Non est mihi cornea fihra. Prov. "
nerves are not
made of horn." I am not unmoved by a tale of misery

Non

—

My

and woe.
est remedium adversus sycophant <e morsum.
Prov.
" There is no remedy against the bite of a flatterer."
Non est vlvPre, sed valere, vita. Mabt. " Not existence, but

—

Non

—

health, is life."

Non

neque thesauri, prcsstdia regni sunt, verum
Sall. " Neither armies, nor treasures, are the
safeguards of a state, but friends."
Non facias malum ut inde veniat bonum. Coke. " Tou
must not do evil that good may come of it."
Non fas est scire omnia. "
are not allowed to know
exercitus,

amid.

—

—

—

We

everything.'

Non

formbsus

" Ulysses

JSon
"

fumum
Not

to

erat,

sed erat facundus

Ulysses.

Ovid.—

was not handsome, but then he was eloquent."
ex fulgore, sed ex

prod ice smoke from

fumo

light,

dare lucem.

Hob.

—

but light from smoke."
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In this, says Horace, consists the difference between a
bad and a good poet. The first begins with a florid and
inflated prelude, and ends in smoke the latter, beginning
with reserve, attains the height of poetic grandeur.
Non hdbet commercium cum virtnte voluntas. Cic. " Pleasure has no fellowship with virtue."
Said in reference
to that kind of pleasure which delights in excess.
Nan habet in nobis jam nova plaga locum. Ovid. " A fresh
wound can now no longer find room in me."
Ifon hcec in feedera.
Vikg. " Not into such alliances
;

—

—

—

as these."
Non hoc de nihilo

There

is

est.

—" This

some foundation

does not come of nothing."
there is some-

for this story

—

thing in it.
Non hoc ista sibi tempus spectdcala poscit. Virg. " The
present moment does not require such an exhibition as

—

this."

Non

homtnis culpa, sed ista loci. Ovid.—" It
man, but of the place."
Non horam tecum esse potes, non btia recte
Ponere, teque ipsum vitas fitgltlvus et erro,

is

not the

fault of the

Jam

vino qucerens, jam somno fallPre curam;
Frustra, nam comes atra premit stquiturque fugacem.

—"You

Hoe.

cannot endure an hour by yourself, nor apply
your leisure advantageously a fugitive and vagabond, you
endeavour to escape from yourself, now endeavouring
with wine, now with sleep, to cheat care but all in vain
for the gloomy companion presses on you, and pursues
you as you fly."
fine description of the torture endured by the wicked man, under the stings of self-re;

—

:

A

proach.
id quod

Non

magnum est pulchrum est, sed id quod pulchrwm
magnum. " Not that which is great is praiseworthy, but
that which is praiseworthy is great."

Non

—

id videndum, conjugum ut bonis bona,
ut ingenium congruat et mores nioribus ;
Probltas, pudorque virgtni dos optima est.
Teb.
" It is not requisite that the possessions of the married
couple should be equal in amount ; but that, in disposition and manners, they should be alike.
Chastity and
modesty are the best dowr* a vourur woman can have."

At

—
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—

N'lita.
"Not
igndra mali mistris succurrcre distj.
unversed in suffering, I learn to succour the wretched."
The words of Dido to ^Eneas. See Haud ignara, &c.

Non

Non

Minerva

ilia colo caldthisve

VlBQ.
Fcemlneas assurta mantis.
" Not to the distaff or the work-baskets of Minerva had
Though originally
she accustomed her womanly hands."
said of Camilla, the female warrior, these words are
applicable to an indolent and ignorant woman.

—
Non

ille

pro

Aut patria

—

He

"

caris aniicis

tlmldus pihr'ire.

country."

Non

HOB.

fears not to die for his beloved friends or for hia

The sentiment of a hero and a

patriot.

in caro nidore voluptas

Summa, sed

in teipso

est,

tu pulmentdria quaere

Hob.

Sudando.

—

The

chief pleasure [in eating] does not lie in the
rich flavour, but in yourself.
Do you seek dainties by
sweating." The benefit of exercise and the value of a
good appetite.
do not
Non intelllgltur quando obrPpit senectus. Cic. "
perceive it, while old age creeps on apace."
"

—

Non

intelligunt homines

— "Men do

We

quam magnum vectigal sit parsimbnia.

not understand how great a revenue is
economy." In accordance with Franklin's saying, that
" a penny saved is a penny earned."
" Tou
Non inv'isa feres pueris munuscula parvis. Hob.
will be the bearer of no unwelcome presents to the chilCic.

—

dren."

Non

neque cuique mortdlium injuria sum parvce videnSall. " It is not so, nor do his own injuries appear

ita est,

tur.

light to

Non

—

any man."

letum timeo

;

genus

Demite naufrdgium

—

;

" I fear not death

est miserdhile leti ;

mors mihi minus

erit.

Ovid.

the dreadful kind of death ;
take away the shipwreck, and death will be a gain to me."
Non licet Tibminem esse saepe ita ut vult, si res non sinit. Teb.
man often cannot be what he would, if circum"
stances do not permit it."
Non licet in hello bis peccdre. Prov. " In war, it is not permitted twice to err."

—

;

it

is

A

—

NON.
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—

liquet.
" It is not clear."
"Words used in the Eoman
law, when the judge gave the verdict ignoramus, similar to
that of the Scotch at the present day, "not proven."
It
is called "Ampliation," or a "verdict of ignoramus," and

neither acquits nor convicts the party accused.
lugenda est mors quam consequitur immortdUtas. ClC.
" That death is not to be mourned which is followed by
immortality."
Non magni pendis quia contlgit.- - Hor. " Tou do not
value it greatly, because it came by accident."
Non me pudet fatPri nesclre quod nesciam. ClC. " I am not
ashamed to confess myself ignorant of that which I do

Non

—

—

not know."

Non

metuis dubio Fortiince stantis in orbe
Ovid.
et exbsce verba superba Dece ?
" Dost thou not fear the Divine power of Fortune, as
she stands on the unsteady wheel, and of the goddess who
abhors all boastful words r"
Non mihi mille placent ; non sum desultor amoris. Ovid. "A
thousand girls have no charms for me I am no rover in love."
Non mihi sapit qui sermdne, sed qui factis sapit. Greg.
Agrigent. " I esteem a man wise, not according to his
words, but according to his deeds."
Non mihi si Ungues centum sint, oraque centum,
Ferrea vox, omnes possim comprendere. VlRG.
" Not though a hundred tongues were mine, a hundred
mouths, and iron voice, could I include them all."
Non missura cutem, nisi plena crubris hirudo. Hor. "
leech that will not leave the skin until sated with blood."
Non nobis, Domine. " Not unto us, O Lord." The beginning of the 115th Psalm. Some verses of this Psalm, beginning as above, have been used for ages as a grace after
dinner, and are still chaunted at public festivals.
Non nobis solum nati sumus. Cic. "
are born not for
ourselves alone."
" Not for thyself alone,
Did Nature form thee."
Armstrong.
Non nostrum inter vos tantas componere lites. Virg. " It is
not for me to settle for you such serious disputes."
Non nunc ngitur de vectlgdllbus, non de sociurum injuriis
Ubertas
ariima nostra in dubio est. ClC.
" The question

Numen,

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

We

—

H

—

A

NON.
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is

not

now

by our

Non

as to our revenues,not as to the injuries sustained
our liberties and our lives are at stake."
;

allies

obstante veredicto.

Law

Term.

withstanding."

Non

ticuli

Ovid.

tacutre tui.

silent."

Non omnem motitor

quae jiuit

not see everything which

unda
is

— " The

verdict not-

—" Your eyes were not
— " The miller does

videt.

carried past

A mediaeval proverb.

by the stream."

—

Non omne quod

JProv.
" All is not gold
nitet aurum est.
that glitters."
Non omnes arbusta iuvant humtlesque myr'icce. Vibo. " The
shrubs and the humble tamarisks have not their charms

—

for all."

—

Non omnes eadem mirantur amantque. Hob. " All men
do not admire and love the same objects." Tastes differ.
So our proverb, " So many men bo many minds." See
De gustibus, &c, and Quot homines, &c.
Non omnia eadem eeque omnibus sudvia esse scito. Plal'T.
" Know that all things are not equally sweet to all men."
Non omnia possumus omnes. Virg. " We cannot any
of us do everything." Each one is suited for his own
sphere, and that alone.
Non omnis error stultitia est dicendus. " Every error must
not be called foolishness." A mistake need not be the

—

—

—

result of systematic folly or weakness.

Non

omnis fert omnia

tellus.

— " Not every land bears every-

thing."

Non

omnis moriar

;

multaque pars mei

Hor.

Vitdbit Llbtfinam.

—

" I shall not wholly die ; and a great part of
escape Libitina." Libitina was the goddess who

— Horace here
Non opus admisso subdere calcar equo. — " There
posed to preside over funerals.
undying fame.

to spur a horse at full speed." "

We

must not

me

shall

was sup-

anticipates
is

no need

ride a will-

A

ing horse too hard."
mediaeval adaptation from Ovid
opus est rnagnis placido lecture pofitis ;
Quamlibet invltum difficilemque tenent. Ovtd.
" Great poets have no need of an indulgent reader they
captivate one however unwilling and difficult to *>lease."

Non

—

;

NON.
Non
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placet quern scurrce laudant, manipulates mussitant.
" I like not the man whom the town-gossipa
praise aloud, hut of whom his neighbours are silent."
Non posse bene geri rempublicam multorum imperils. Corn.
Nep. " Under the command of many, the affairs of the
commonwealth cannot he well conducted." "No man
can serve two masters." See St. Matt. vi. 24.
Non possidentem multa vocdvPris
Recte bedtum. Rectius occupat
Nomen bedti, qui Deorum
Muneribus sapienter uti,

Plaut.

—

—

Duramque

collet pauperiem pati.
Hon.
cannot properly call a man happy because he
possesses much. He more justly claims the title of happy, who understands how to make a wise use of the
gifts of the gods, and how to endure the privations of po-

—

"

You

verty."

—Non possum ferr

e, Quir'ites,

Grcecam urbem.
" I cannot endure,

—

Juv.

O Romans

Non

!

a Grecian city."

potest severus esse in judicando, qui alios in se severos
esse judlces non vult.
Cic.
" He cannot be impartial in
judging others, who does not wish others to be strict
judges of himself."
Non progrPdi est regredi. JProv. " Not to go on is to go
back." Nothing in this world is stationary, and that which
does not advance retrogrades.

—

—

Non prbnuba Juno,
Non Hymenceus adest, non

illi Gratia lecto ;
EumPritdes strdvere torum.
Ovid.
" No Juno, guardian of the marriage rites, no Hymeaeus, no one of the Graces, attended those nuptials. The
Furies strewed the marriage bed."
Non propter vitam faciunt patrimonia quidam,
Jut.
Sed vitio coeci propter patrimonia vivunt.
" Some persons do not acquire estates for the enjoyment
of life, but, blind in error, live only for their estates."
Non piidendo, sed non faciendo id quod non decet, impudentice
Cic.
" Not by being ashamed
effugere nomen debemus.
of doing, but by avoiding to do, what is unbecoming, we
ought to shun the imputation of effrontery."

—

—

—

NON.
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—

qui negat.
Prov. " He who denies his
offences does not atone for them."
Non quam diu, sed quam bene vixPris refert. Sen. " Not
how long, but how well, you have lived, is the question."

Non purgai peccdta

—

Non

qui soletur, non qui labentia tarde
Tempora narrando fallat, amicus adest. Ovid.
" There is no friend nigh to console me, no one to be-

—

guile my
along."

moments with

his converse, as

they slowly creep

—

Non

quia tu dignus, sed quia mitis ego.
Ovid. " Not that
you were worthy, but because I was indulgent."

Non

quisquam fruitur veris odortbus,
Hyblaos latPbris nee spuliat Javos,
Si frontem caveat, si tlmeat rubos.
Ornat spina rosas, mella tegunt apes.
" No one will enjoy the sweet-smelling flowers of spring,
nor spoil the Hyblaean honeycombs in their concealment,

—

if

he dreads his face being stung, or fears the brambles.

The rose is provided with
by the bees."

its

thorn, the honey protected

—

Non

quivis sudvia comPdit edillia.
Prov. "
eats nice dainties."
See Non cuivis, &c.

Not every one

—

Non

quo sed quomddo. " Not by whom, but how." Motto
of Lord Howard de Walden.
Non refert quam multos sed quam bonos libros habeas ac legos.
Sen. " It matters not how many, but how good, are the
books you possess and read."
Non satis filiciter solere proctdere qua dciilis agas alihiis.
Livt. " That business does not usually go on well, which
you transact with the eyes of other persons."
Non scholce, sed vita discimus. Sen. "
learn not at
school, but in life."
Our education is only commenced at

—

—

—

We

school.

Non
is

Non

scribit, cujus carmlna nemo legit.
Maet.
not a writer, whose verses no one reads."
semper ea sunt quce videntur ; declpit

JP/vns prima multos.

—" That man

Pu^D.

— " Things

are not always what they seem to be ; first
appearances deceive many."
Nsn semper erit esstas. " It will not always be summer."
translation from Hesiod.

—

A

NON.
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—

Non semper

erunt Saturnalia. Prov. " It will not always
be holiday time."
No n semper idem jlbribus est Jionos
Vernis ; neque uno luna rubens nitet

Hoe.

Vultu.
—
" The same

glorious colour does not always remain in
the flowers of spring, nor does the ruddy moon shine with
the same aspect."
Non seqmtur. " It does not follow." It is not a necessary
inference. The phrase is sometimes used as a substantive.
Non si male nunc et olim sic erit. Hon. " Though matters
may be bad to-day, they may be better to-morrow." " It
" Heaviness may
is a long lane that has no turning."

—

—

endure for a night, but joy cometh in the morning."

Psalm xxx.

Non

5.

—

" Tc
sed toti gemtum se credere mundo. Lucan.
believe himself born not for himself, but for the whole
world."
N'on soles respicere te, cum dicas injuste alteri? Plaut.
" Are you not accustomed to look at yourself when you
sibi

—

—

abuse another?"
solum scientia qua?

Non

est

remota a jusfttid, calttdltas potiiis

quam sapientia est appellanda ; verum etiam animus pardtus
ad periculum, si sua cupiditdte, non utilitdte communi im~
pellitur, auddci& potiiis nomen Tiabet quam fortitudinis.
Cic.
" Not only may that knowledge which is not governed by justice be called cunning rather than wisdom

—

but that courage also which is ready to encounter every
danger, when impelled by avarice and not the common good,
may be called audacity, rather than fortitude."
N'on solum natura sed etiam legtbus populorum constitiitum est,
ut non Vtceat sui commodi causa nocere alteri.
Cic.
" It
is ordained not only by nature, but also by the law of nations, that it shall not be allowable for a person to injure
another for his own benefit."
Non sum informdtus. Law Latin. " I am not informed
thereon."
Non sum qualis eram.
Hor. "I am not what I once
was." The words of one who feels the effects of old age.
Non sum quod fueram.
Ovid. " I am not what I once
was."

—

—
—
—

NON.
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uni angiilo natus : patria mea totus hie est mumlus.
Sen. " I was not born for one corner all the world is
my country." I am a citizen of the world.
Non sunt amlci qui degunt procul. Prov. " They are not
your friends who live at a distance." See Multas amici-

Non sum

—

:

—

&c.
Ovid. " Every point
sunt judiciis omnia danda meis.
not to be yielded to my recommendations."
tali auxllio, nee defensortbus istis,

tias,

Non
is

Non

—

Tempus
—
We do

eget.

"

not, at this time,

such defenders."
Non ton ovum ovo simile. Prov.
is

VlBO.
want such aid as

—

"

More

that,

nor

like than one

egg

to another."

Non tamportas intrdre patentes,
Quam fregisse jurat ; nee tarn patiente
Arva premi, quam

colono

si ferro pfipulentitr et igni.

Concessd pudet
Lucan.
—
does not give him so much delight to enter by open
ire vid.

" It
gates, as to have forced

them nor so much that the fields
be ploughed by the patient husbandman, as laid waste by
fire and sword.
He is reluctant to enter by a path con;

ceded."
One of this poet's usual misrepresentations of
Julius Ca?sar.

Non tamen

intus

Digna geri promes

Ex

in

scenam

:

multdque

tolles

mox

narretfdcundia prcssens.
Hob.
" You must not, however, bring upon the stage things
fit only to be acted behind the scenes
and you must take
away from view many actions which an eloquent reciter
may afterwards in person relate." Murders for instance.
Non tamen irfitum

—

oculis, quce

;

Quodcunque retro

est, efficlet ;

neque

Diffinget, infectumque reddet,

semel hora
—"Quodfugiens
Not Heaven
render

vexit.

will

annihilate and undo
ried away with it."

Non

what the

Hob.

ineffectual
fleeting

what

is

past, or

hour has once car-

temerdrium est, ubi dives blande appellat pauperem
Plaut. " It is not for nothing, when a rich man accosts
a poor one courteously."

—

NON.
Non
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quod corvus cantat mihi nunc ah Icevd manu.
was not for nothing that the raven was just
now croaking on my left hand." So in Gray's Pables
" That raven on yon left-hand oak
(Curse on his ill-betiding croak !)
Bodes me no good."
Non tu corpus eras sine pectore. Di tibi formam,
ternere est,

Pla.ut.

—"

It

:

Di
—

artemque fruendi.
Hor.
are not a body without a soul.
The gods have
given you a beauteous form, the gods have given you
wealth and the faculty of enjoying it." An elegant compliment paid by Horace to his friend the poet Tibullus.
Non tu scis, cum ex alto puteo sursum ad summuni ascenderis,
Maximum periculum inde esse, a summo ne rursum cadas ?
tibi divitias dederant,

"

You

Plaut.
—" Do you not know that when you have ascended
from
a deep well to the top, there is the greatest danger lest
fall back again from the top ?"

you should

Non umbras node volantes,
Non timeo strictas in meafata

manus.

" I fear not ghosts that

by

—

for

my

flit

destruction."

Non unquam

it

armed

—

" It never
hurts us to have spoken."

tacuisse nocet, nocet esse locutum.

hurts us to have kept silence,
Non usitdtd, nee tenuiferar

Hor.

Pennd.

—" I

Ovid.

night, or hands

on no common, no feeble, wing."
Non ut diu vlvdmus curandum est, sed ut satis. Sen. " It
should be our care to live not long, but well enough."
Life ought to be distinguished not so much by a number
of years as by good actions.
Non ut placidis coeant immitia, non ut
shall soar

—

H.OR.
Serpentes dvibus geminentur,
—
" Not to such
degree that the tame should unite with
tlgrtbus agni.

a

nor that serpents should be coupled with
lambs with tigers." A sample of inconsistency.

the savage
birds,

Non

;

uti libet, sed uti licet, sic vivimus.

Prov.

—

"

We must

but as we can." We must " make a
virtue of necessity."
See Ut quimus, &c.
Non uxor salvum te vult, nonfllius : omnes
live

not as

we

like

Viclni oderunt, noti, pueri, atque puella.

Hor.

NON— NOS.
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—" Neither thy

wife nor thy son wishes well ii thee;
thy neighbours hate thee, thy acquaintances, even
Addressed to a miser, hated
the very boys and girls."
all

by

all.

Qui inqulrk, quid
iracundus ? ne sis curidsus.
dictum sit, se ipse inquietat. Sen. " Do you wish
not to be angry ? be not inquisitive. He who inquires
what has been said of him, torments himself."
Non zelus sed charitas. " Not your good wishes, but your

Non

vis esse

—

in se

—

A

charity."

mediaeval expression.

Nonumque premdtur in annum.
kept back up to the ninth year."

Hob.

—"And

let it

be

A recommendation to

dramatic writers to expend the greatest care upon their
productions.
u

Noris quam ilPgans formdrum spectator fiem. Tee.
shall see how nice a judge ot beauty I am."

—

You

Nos

decfbat

LugPre ubi

Humana

esset dltquis in

lucem edttus,

varia rPpiitantes mala,
At qui labures morte finisset graves,
Omnes amlcos laude et lajtftid exequi. ClC.
ought to grieve when a being is born into the
world, thinking of the various evils of human life; but
when, by death, a man has closed his toilsome labours, all
his friends should be affected with feelings of congratulation and joy."
quotation from Euripides.
Kos frdglli vastum ligno sulcdvtmus aquor. OviD. "
have ploughed the vast ocean in a frail bark."
Nos hcec novlmus esse nihil. Maet. "
know that
these things are nothing at all."
Mere trifles.
Nos in vitium credula turba sumus. Ovid. "
are a
multitude prone to vice, ever ready to be led astray."
Nos patriae fines et dulcia linquimus arva. Vieo. "
quit
the limits of our native land, we bid our pleasant plains
farewell."
vita?

— "We

A

—

—

We

We

— We
— We

Nos populo

—

We

We

damics.
Sen. "
go with the crowd."
do as the world does.
iVos quoque, qua ferimus, tulimus putientius ante ;
Et mala sunt longo multiplicdta die.
Ovid.
" I too at first endured my sufferings with patience
and by length of time my evils have been multiplied."

—

NOS—XOV.
Nos

te,

Jut.

Nosfaclmus, Fortuna, deam.

—
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make thee a goddess."
See Nullum numen habes, &c.
" Make
.Nbsce tempus. Prov.
" Know your opportunity."
hay while the sun shines."
Noscenda est mensilra sui spectandaque reins
" It is we, Fortune,

we

it is

that

—

In siimmis mlnimisque.

JlJV.

— " One should know one's own measure, and keep m
view, in the greatest and in the most
matters."
Nosc7tur ex
Prov. — He
known from
comit

trifling

"

sociis.

his

is

panions."
An estimate of his character is to be formed
from the company he keeps. " Birds of a feather," &c.

Nosse

hcec

omnia salus

est adolescentulis.

Tee.

—

"

To know

salvation for youth."
Nostra sine auxilio fiigiunt bona ; carplte florem. Ovtb.
" Our advantages fly irretrievably
then gather flowers
all

these things

is

—

;

while ye may."
Nostri farrago
book."

Hob.

libelli.

— " The

medley of

my

—

bene.
"Mark well!" note well. Often signified by
N.B., calling the reader's attention in especial to what

Nota

follows.

-Nota mala res optuma
best known.
Notes Tirdnidnce.

est.

Platjt.

— "A bad thing

is

—

" Tironian notes."
Short-hand writing
so called in the earlier part of the middle ages, from
Tullius Tiro, the freedman of Cicero, who was supposed
to have invented it.

was

— " You must study the

Hob.

Notandi sunt tlbi mores.
manners of men."

Notltiam primosquc gradus viclnia fecit
Tempore crevit amor.
Ovid.
" Proximitj'- caused their first acquaintance, and tbeir
first advances in love
with time their affection in

—

;

creased."

—

Novdcula in cotem. Prov. " The razor against the whetstone."
Sharp as he is, he has met his match.
See
Pragili qucerens, &c.
ego hoc sceclilum, mdrtbus quihis
this age, what its manners are."

Novi

1

siet.

Plaih.

—" I knovu

NOV— NTJL.
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Novi ingTnium multfrum,
Nolunt ubi velis, v.bi nolis ciipiunt

vitro.

—" I know the disposition of women
won't, when you won't they
—
dum paras, vUtres
Novos

;

Tee.

when you

will they

will."
cole.

aniico8

new

friendships, preserve

that

it

takes time to

"

While you cultivate
For remember,

your old ones."

make

friends.

Novum

intervPnit vttium et cdldmltas,
JJt neque spectdri neque cognosci poturrit
Ita populus studio stupid us in funambulo

Ter.

Ariimum occupdrat.
—
"An universal disaster and

calamity interrupted [my
play], so that it could not be witnessed throughout or
estimated: so much had the populace, carried away with
silly admiration, devoted their attention to some ropedancing."
man of yesterday a mushnew man."
Novus homo. "

—

A

A

;

room, an upstart.

—

Nox atra cava circumvolat umbrd. Vmo. " Black night
envelopes them with her surrounding shade."
Nox erat ; et blfores intrdbat luna fenestras. Ovid. "It
was night, and the moon entered at the windows with
their double shutters."
Noxice poena par esto. Cic. " Let the punishment be equal
to the offence."
Nuces relinqutre. " To leave the nuts." To lay aside child-

—

—

—

amusements.
Nudum pactum. Law Term. "A naked agreement." A
bare promise, made in words only, and not confirmed by
ish

—

a written contract.

— " Melodious
Agreeable nonNugis addrre pondus. Hoe. — " To add weight to

Nugce canora.

Hoe.

trifles."

sense.

trifles."

Nulla acon'da biluntur
Juv.
FicfiUbus.
" No wolfsbane is drunk out of earthen vessels." The
peasant is in no danger of poison when eating from his
humble dish because there is no inducement to put an
end to his life.
Nulla &tas ad perdiscendum est. St. Ambeose. " There is
no age past learning."

'

—

—

—
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—

Nulla bona. Law Phrase. "No goods," or "no assets."
Nulla capitdlior pestis quam voluptas corporis Jiomlnibus a
Cic.
naturd data.
" No pest more deadly has by nature
been allotted to men than sensual indulgences."
Nulla dies abeat, quin llnea ducta supersit. Prov. " Let no
day pass by, without a line being drawn and left in remembrance of it." No day should be allowed to pass
without leaving some memorial of itself.
Nulla discordia major quam quce a religibne fit. " No animosities are more bitter than those which arise from re-

—

—

—

See Odium theologicum.

ligion."

Nulla

est sincera voluptas ;

Ovid.
some anxiety always inSee Medio de, &c.
terferes with our joys."
Nulla falsa doctrlna est, qua? non permisceat aliquid veritdtis.
" There is no doctrine so false as not to be mingled with
some truth."
Nulla fere causa est, in qua non faemina litem
aVtquid
— " No pleasure
without

l&tis intervenit.

Solltcitique

is

alloy

;

—

Moverit.
—
There

Juv.

hardly any dispute, in which a woman did not
cause the breach."
liulla ferent talem sacla futura virum.
" No future ages
will produce such a man."
Nulla fides regni sociis, omnisque potestas
Impatiens consortis erit.
LtTCAN.
" There is no faith between the sharers in rule, and
all power will be impatient of a sharer."
See Summa
sedes, &c.
Nulla herba aut vis mortis tela frangit. " No herb or mighi
can break the darts of death."
Nulla potentia supra leges esse debet. Cic. " There ought
to be no power above the laws."
Nulla quidem sano grdvior mentisque potenti
"

is

—

—

—

—

quam tanto
Poena
—
There
no punishment

displicuisse viro.

est,

"

is

Otid.

more severe to a man of

principle and good sense, than to have displeased so distinguished a person."
Nulla re facllius concilidtur benevolentia multitudinis, quam
absttnentid et coniinentid. Cic.
" By nothing is the good
v 2

—

MJL.
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multitude more easily conciliated, than by abstinence and moderation."
Nulla recordanti lux est ingrdta gravisque,
Nulla fuit cujus non mhnlntsse vclit.
Ampliat cetatis spatium sibi vir bonus, hoc est
Mart.
Vivere bis, vita posse prior e frui.
" No day can be cause of grief and bitter reflection to a
good man, none is there which he is unwilling to remember: he prolongs the period of existence, and may be
said to live twice, in that he can enjoy the days that are
past."
will of the

—

Nulla

repariiblli* arte,

L&sa pudlcitia

—

" Chastity,

Ovid.
est.
once tarnished, can

be restored by no

art."

Nulla res tantum ad discendum profidt quantum

—"Nothing

scriptio. CiC.
has bo greatly assisted learning, as the art

of writing."

—

Vibo. "There is no safety in war."
Nulla salus bello.
Nulla scabies scabiosior superstitione. " No itch more infectious than superstition."
Nulla tarn bona est fortuna, de qud nil possis queri. Syr.
"There is no fortune so good, but you may find something to complain of."
Nulla unquam de morte homlnis cunctdtio longa est. Juv.
" When a man's life is at stake, no deliberation can be too

—

—

long."

Nulla venendto
of

my

Nulla

vitcE

life is

litera

writings

pars vacdre

exempt from

officio potest.

its

—
CiC. — No period of

est.
Otid. " Not a
by a malevolent joke."

mixta joco

is sullied

letter

"

duties."

Nullce sunt occultiores insidiue quam ece qua latent in simuldtii'me officii, aut in dliquo necessitudinis nomine.
Cic.
" There are no acts of treachery more deeply concealed
than those which lie veiled beneath a semblance of kindness, or under some plea of necessity."
Nullam habent persondrum rdtionem. Cic. " They are no
respecters of persons."
Nulldque mortdles prater sua littora norant. Ovid. " And
mortals knew no shores beyond their own."
descrip-

—

—

A

NUL.
tion of the ignorance of
the world.
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mankind

in the earlier ages of

—

Nulli est hommi perpetuum bonum. Platjt. " No man enjoys blessings to last for ever."
Nulli jactantius mosrent, quam qui maxime lastantur. Tac.
" None mourn with such loud sorrow as those who are in
reality the most delighted."
Nulli negatiimus, nulli differPmus justitiam. " To no man
will we deny, to no man will we delay, the administration
of justice."
This assurance is given in Magna Charta,
the charter of our liberties.
Nulli secundus. " Second to none."
Nulli suis peccdtis impediuntur quo minus alterius peccdta
demonstrdre possint. " None are prevented by their own
faults from pointing out the faults of another."
Nulli tdcuisse nocet, nocet esse lociltum. " To be silent
hurts no one to be talkative does the mischief."
Nulli tarn feri affectus ut non discipllnd perdomentur. " No
propensities are so unbridled that they may not be sub-

—

—

—

—

—

—

;

dued by

discipline."

—
—

Ovid. " Love is to
Nullis amor est medicdbilis herbis.
be cured by no drugs."
Cameeaeius. " In no conNullis fraus tuta latebris.
cealment is fraud safe."
Null ms addictus jurdre in verba magistri,
Quo me cunque rapit tempestas, dPfVror hospes. Hob.
"Not pledged to swear by the words of any master,
I am borne as a guest wherever the weather drives me."
Horace here owns himself an eclectic philosopher, and not
an adherent of any one sect.
Nullum d labore me recllnat btium. Hoe. " No intermission affords me repose from my labours."
Nullum anarchid majus est malum. " There is no greater
evil than anarchy."
Nullum ego sum numen, quid me immortdttbus aquas ? " I am
"
no divinity why do you put me on a level with the gods ?
Nullum est malum majus, quam non posse ferrc malum.
" There is no greater misfortune than not to be able to
endure misfortune."
Nullum est nunc dictum, quod sit non dictum prius. Tse.—
>

—

—

—

—

;

—

NUL.
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"

There

i*

nothing said now, that has not been said bo«

fore."

Nullum imperium tutum nisi benevolent id munltum. Cohx.
Nep. " No empire is secure unless it is supported by the

—

good

will [of the people]."

—

solum.
" No misfortune comes singly."
Misfortunes never come alone. "It never rains but it
mediaeval proverb.
pours."
Nullum iniquum in jure preesumendum est. Law Max. " No
It is not to be
injustice is to be presumed in the law."
presumed that the law will sanction anything that is un-

Nullum infortunium

A

—

just.

Nullum magnum ingtniwn
" There
It

is

sine mixtiird drmcnti(v.

Sex.

—

no great genius without a tincture of madness."
a common saying, that every man is mad upon some
is

Dryden says,
point.
" Great wits are sure to

madness near

allied,

And

thin partitions do their bounds divide."
This was originally a saying of Aristotle.

—

Nullum magnum malum quod extremum est. Corn. Nep.
" No evil is great if it is the last we have to bear." Death
being the

last.

—

abest si sit prudentia.
" No protecting deity
wanting, if there is prudence." An adaptation of the
following line of Juvenal.
Nullum numen babes, si sit prudentia : nos te,
Nos faclmus, Fortfma, deam, coeloque locumus. Juv.
" Had we but foresight, thou wouldst have no divinity.
It is we, Fortune, it is we that make thee a goddess, and
place thee in the heavens."
Nullum simile quatuor ptdibus currit. Prov. quoted by Lord
Coke. "No simile runs on all fours ;" or, as Coke says,
" No simile holds in everything." There are no two things
alike in every respect.
Nullum sine nomine saxum. Lucan. " Not a stone is
without a name." Every spot in such a city as Troy had
been distinguished by some memorable event.
Nullum tempus oceurrit regi. Coke. " No time precludes
the king."
No lapse oi lime bars the rights of the
crown.

Nullum numen
is

—

—

—

—

NUL—NCTN.
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—

nisi temperdto

Splendeat
Hor.
—
Money has bo splendour of
usu.

"

its

own, unless

it

ehinea

by temperate use."
Nullus commddum capere potest de injuria sua propria. Law
Max. "No person may take advantage of his own wrong."
The law will not allow a man to derive advantage from an
act in which he has wrongfully taken part.
Nullus dolor est quern non longinqultas temporis rrCinuat ac
molliat.
Cic.
"There is no suffering which length of
time will not diminish and soften."
Nullus est liber tarn malus, ut non allqua parte prosit. "There
is no book so bad, as not to be useful in some way or
other."
A saying of the Elder Pliny, quoted by his
nephew, Pliny the Younger.
Nullus illi nasus est. " He has no nose." He is dull and

—

—

—

—

void of sagacity.
Nullus pernicidsior Tiostis est, quam familidris inimJcus.
" No foe is more pernicious than an enemy in the disguise
of a friend."
Nullus tantus quastus, quam quod Tiabes parcere. Prov.
"There is no gain so sure as that which results from
economizing what you have."
penny saved is a
penny gained." See Non intelligunt homines, &c.
Nullus unquam amdtor adeo est calllde
Facundus, qua? in rem sint suam, loqui possit. Plaut.
" No lover is ever so skilled in eloquence, as to be able
to give utterance to that which is for his own interest."
Num vobis tinniPbant aures ? Plaut. " Did not your ears
tingle ? "
sign that somebody is talking of you.

—
—

"A

—

—

A

Numerisque fertur
Lege solutis.
Hor.
" And he is borne along in numbers unfettered by laws."
He treats with utter contempt all poetic rules. This
quotation was happily applied by Burke when the mob
carried Wilkes on their shoulders.
NnmPrus certus pro incerto ponttur. " A certain number is
used for an uncertain one." That is to say, when wo
speak in round numbers, as we call them.
Nunc (iriimis opus, JEnea, nunc pectore jirmo. Virg. " Now,
iEneas, you have need oi courage, and a resolute heart,"

—

—

—
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—

" [Lord,] now lettest thou [thy servant] dedimittis.
The beginning of the song of Simeon
part [in peace.]"
Luke i. 29
in the Temple.
Nunc Ctiam somni pingues, nunc frig"dus humor;
Ovm.
Et liquidum tenui guttnre cantut MM.
"Now the slumbers are sound, now the moisture of
the morn is refreshing the birds too are sweetly warbling with their little throats."
Nunc mare, nunc sylvce
Threicio Aquilone sonant ; rdpidmus, am'ici,
Hob.
Occdsionem de die.
" Now the sea, now the woods resound with he Thracian north-east wind let us, my friends, seize the opportunity offered by this auspicious day."
Nunc omnis ager, nunc omnis parturit arbos,
Vibg.
Nuncfrondent sylvce, nunc formosisstmus annus.
"Now every field is green, every tree puts forth its
shoots, now are the woods in leaf, and the season is most
beauteous."
Nunc pdtimur long a pads mala ; sawior armis
Juv.
Luxiiria incubuit, victumque ulciscitur orbem.
" Now do we suffer the evils of prolonged peace luxury
more ruthless than the sword broods over us, and
picture of Kome in its
avenges a conquered world."

Nunc

—

;

—

t

;

—

—

;

A

decline.

Nunc pro tunc. Law Term. — " Now
Nunc retrorsum

for then."

Vela dare, atque iterdre cursus
Cogor relictos.
Hob.
" I am now obliged to tack about, and to regain the

—

track I had deserted."
scio quid sit Amor : duris in cautibus ilium
Lsmdrus, out Hhodope, aut extremi Gardmantes,
Nee gPnP.ris nostri purrum, nee sanguinis, edunt. Vibo.
" Now I know what Love is lsmarus, or Rhodope, or
the remotest Garamantes produced him on rugged cliffs,
a child not of our race or blood."
Nunc si nos audis, atque es div'inus, Apollo,
Die mihi, qui nummos non habet unde petat ?
" Now if you listen to us, and are a god, Apollo, tell
ttie whence he who has got no money is to get it ?"

Nunc

—
—

:

arms.
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—
—

Nunc tuum ferrum

Now

Prov.
"
in igni est.
your iron is
" Strike while the iron is hot."
Nunquam ad liquidum fama perdilcitur. " Rumour never can
be brought to state things with clearness."
in the fire."

—

Nunquam

aliud natura, aliud sdpientia dicit.
Jut. " Nature never says one thing, wisdom another."
Nunquam erit alienis gravis, qui suis se concinnat levem.
Plattt.
" He will never be despised by others, who makes him-

—

self

respectedby his

Nunquam

own

relations."

cum potente

est jidiilis

Ph^d.

socittas.

—

"

An

alliance with the powerful is never sure."

Nunquam

igttur satis laudari digne poterit philosophia, cui qui

pareat, omne tempus

—

cetdtis sine molestid possit degere. Cic.
" Philosophy therefore can never be sufficiently praised

;

for he who is obedient to her laws may pass through
every stage of life without discontent."
Nunquam in vita mihi fuit melius. Platjt. " Never in my
in better circumstances.
life was I better,"
Nunquam ita quisquam bene subduct a rations ad vitam fuit,

—

—

Quin res, cetas, usus, semper dltquid apportet novi,
Aliquid moneat ; ut ilia, quae te scire credos, nesclas,
Et quae tibi putdris prima, in experiundo nunc repudies.
Teh.
" Never was there any person of such well-trained
habits of life, but experience, age, and custom were always
bringing him something new, or suggesting something;

—

so much so, that what you believe you know, you don't
know, and what you have fancied of first importance to
you, on making trial you reject."

Nunquam libertas grdtior
Quam sub rege pio.

—" Liberty
king."

extat

Claud.

never more inviting than under a pious
Good government and a rational degree of liberty
is

are then united.

Nunquam minus

solus

quam cum

solus.

Cic.

— "Never

than when alone." The words of a philosopher, who estimated the pleasures of self-communion and

less alone

reflection.

Nunquam

nimis curare possunt suum parentem filice.

Plaut.

NUN— O.
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—"Daughters

much

can never take too

sare of their

father."

Xunquam
"

That

nimis
is

d'icitur,

quod nunquam

ciently learned."

Xunquam

potest non esse virtuti locus.

never be wanting for virtue."

Xunquam

—

Sen.
never suffi-

satis discitur

never too often repeated, which

sunt grati qui nocuere sales.

Sen.

is

—" Room can

— " "Witticisms

never agreeable which are productive of injury."
Xunquam vidi inlquius concert atibnem compdrdtam.
" 1 never saw a more unequal contest."

are

Ter.

—

Xu liquid vita mimum commode perfgisset ?— " Whether he had
not well played his part in the comedy of life?" Tho
question put to his friends by Augustus C»sar on his
death-bed.
nee opera sine emolumento, nee emolument urn ferme
sine bp&rd, impensa est. Livy.
"There i^ nowhere labour
without profit, and seldom profit without labour."
Xusquam tuta fides.
Vino. " Confidence is nowhere
safely placed."
Such is the case in times of civil commotion.
Xutrit pax CPr&rem, pads arnica Ceres.
Ovid. " Peace
nourishes Ceres, Ceres is the friend of peace."
A utu Dei, non cceco casu, r^glmur et nos et nostra. " By the
will of God, not by blind chance, are we and all things belonging to us governed."

Xusquam

—

—

—

—

0.

—

Certain prayers or anthems in the Roman Cathochurch were called the O, O, O's, as they severally
begin with
sapieniia, O radix, O Adona'i, Ac.
they
are sung in the evening for nine days before Christmas

O, 0, O.
lic

:

day.
bedta

sdriitas, te

preesente

Yer floret gratiis

—

;

absque

amcenum
te nemo

beritus.

Oh

blessed health! when thou art present the joyous
spring blossoms in all its gracefulness without thee nj
"

:

one

is

happy."

O.

—
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—

e&ca nocentum
O semper timidum scelus ! Statitts.
" Oh how blind are the counsels of the guilty
Oh how
!"
cowardly at all times is wickedness
Cory don, Cory don, secretum dlvitis ullum
Esse putas ? Servi ut tdceant.
Jtrv.
" Oh Corydon, Corydon, do you suppose that anything
a rich man does can be secret ? even if the servants hold
their tongues."
curas hominum ! O quantum est in rebus inane !
Pees.
" Oh
the cares of men
Oh how much vanity there is
" Vanity of vanities; all is vanity."
in human affairs!"
Consilia,

!

—

O

—

!

O

!

!

Eccles. i. 2.
curves in terris ariimce, et coslestium indnes!
" Oh! grovel!"
ling souls on earth, how devoid of all that is heavenly

—

O faclles

—

dare

summa

Deos, eddemque tuPri

Lucan.

Difficiles.

"

how

How

ready are the gods to bestow on us prosperity,
!"
averse to insure our tenure of it

for tuna, viris invlda fortibus,
Quam non aqua bonis prcemia dlvldis ! Sen.
" Oh fortune, envious of able men, what an unequal share
of thy prizes dost thou award to the good !"
O fortundtam, natam, me consule, Romam ! " Oh happy

—

—

Rome, when I was consul, born."
The only line that
has come down to us of Cicero's unfortunate attempts at
poetry.
The jingle between the second and third words
deformity, though the line is otherwise
Juvenal, to whom we are indebted for
the preservation of it, says that Cicero "might have scorned the sword of Antony, if all he uttered had been iiko
is

the

great

meagre enough.

this."

Ofortundti nimium, sua

si

bona norint,

Aqrfeolce, quibus ipsa, procul discordlbus armis,

Fundit humo facllem victum justisstma tellus. Vieg.
husbandmen more than happy, if they did but
" Oh
know their own advantages for whom, far from discordant
arms, the grateful earth pours forth from her bosom a
ready abundance." The first line is often applied to that

—

!

;

rather large class of people
are well off."

who

" don't

know when they

300

O.

O!

hcbetudo et durltia cordis humani, qua solum proven tia
Kempis, De
meditdtur et futura non magis pravldet.
Im. Christi. "Oh! the dulncss and the hardness of the
heart of man, which contemplates only the present, and
not rather the things of futurity."
Hor. "Oh! ye imitators,
01 imitatbres! servum pecus !
a servile herd !"
In allusion to the low position occupied
by the plagiary and copyist.
O major tandem, parens, insane, minbri. Hob. " Oh thou
who art still more mad, spare me, I pray, who am not sc
mad."
phrase used ironically in paper warfare.
O mihi prceterttos rtferat si Jupiter annos ! VlKG. " Oh I
that Jupiter would but give me back the years that are

A

—

—

—

!

A

O

—

past!"
mihi tarn longa maneat pars ultima vita,
Spirltus
—
Oh

may

et

quantum

sat erit tua dlcere facta !

may my last stage of life
much breath be granted me

"

!

so

VlBO.

continue so long, and
as shall suffice to sing

thy deeds!"

—

O pectbra caeca I Lucbet.
are the minds of men, oh how blind
are their understandings!"
Applicable to popular delumiseras

"

Oh

!

hbmlnum mentes,

how wretched

!

sions.

O

munera nondum

Intellecta

—" Oh

Deum.

Lucan.

from the gods, not yet understood."
O nimium fuclles ! O toto pectore capta ! Ovin. " Oh
people too credulous! Oh people utterly gone mad !"
nimium nimiumque obllte tubrum. Ovid. " Oh far
too far, forgetful of your kin !"
O passi gravibra !
Vibg. " Oh ye who have suffered
greater dangers than these."
O pracldrum diem cum ad Mud divlnum animorum concilium
coetumque projiciscar. Cic.
" Oh happy day, when I shall
hasten to join that holy council and assemblage of spirits!
gifts

—

—

.

—

—

A proof how highly this

great philosopher appreciated the
doctrine of the immortality of the soul.
quanta species cerebrum non habet ! Ph^db. " Oh that;
such beauty should have no brains." See the Fable )f
the Fox and the Mask.
rus, quando te aspiciam ? quandbque licebit

—

O

o— obs.

aoi

Nunc vUPrum

Hbris, nunc somno et inertllus lions
Diccere sollicitce jucunda obllvia vitce ?
Hor.
" Oh rural retreat, when shall I behold thee ? and when

—

be in my power to enjoy the pleasing forgetfulnesa
of an anxious life, one while with the books of the ancients,
another while in sleep and leisure ?"
had he acted thus in all things "
" Oh
! si sic omnia I
!"
that all were thus
or, " Oh
shall it

—

!

!

!

O suavis

ariima

—

te

dicam bonam

cum

sint reliquiae

qualem

!

AntPhac fuisse,

tales

Oh

•

Ph^edr.

I

the delicious fragrance how good I should say
were your former contents, when the remains of them are
"

!

such!"

O

—

tempora ! O mores ! Cic. " Oh times
Oh manners
The exclamation of Cicero when inveighing against the
!

!

impunity of wicked men.

—

vita, misPro longa, fel'ici brevis ! Syr.
" Oh life, how long
!"
to the wretched, how short to the happy
vitce philosophia dux ! O. virtutis indagdtrix, expultrixque
!
quid non modo nos, sed omn'mo vita hominum
Tu urbes pPperisti ; tu dissipdtos
sine te esse potuisset.
homines in societdtem vitce convocasti. Cic. " Oh Philo-

vitiorum

—

!

Oh searcher out of virtues and exsophy, guide of life.
peller of vices what could we have done without thee ?
And not only we, but every age of man ? It is thou that
didst form cities; thou that didst call together solitary
men to the enjoyment of the social intercourse of life."
Obiter cantdre. Petrok. Arbiter.
" To sing by the way."
Obiter dictum.
"A thing said incidentally," or "by the
way." Parenthetically.
Obldtam occasionem tene.
Cic.
" Seize the opportunity
when it offers." Seize "the golden moments as they
" Take time by the forelock."
fly."
Obruat Mud male partum, male retentum, male gestum, impeCic.
" May that sovereignty fall which has been
rium.
!

!

—

—

—

—

evilly acquired,

which

is

evilly

evilly administered."

retained,

—

and which

is

Virg. " Involving the truth
Obscuris vera involvem.
The subterfuge of the person who has the
hi obscurity."
worst of an argument.
Obsciirum facere per obscurius.
" To make that darker

—
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which was dark enough before." To render, in an attempt
See Lucia a
to illustrate, obscurity doubly obscure.
non, &c, and Non sequitur.
" Pray, is it yours ? I
Obsecro, tuum est ? vetus credtderam.
The proper answer to a plareally had thought it old."

—

giary.

Obsequium amlcos,

Veritas

Tee.

odium parit.

—

complaining

—

"

Words

ness begets friends, truth hatred."

Obsequiousuttered in a

spirit.

Observantior cequi
Fit popiilus, necferre vetat cum viderit ipsum
Claud.
Auctorem parere sibi.
" The people becomes more observant of justice, and refuses not to support the laws, when it sees the author of

—

them obeying

his

own enactments."

Viuo.
Obstupui, steteruntque coma, et vox faucibus hcesit.
"I was amazed, my hair stood erect, and my voice
picture of horror and alarm.
cleaved to my throat."
Ovid. "I stood
Obstupui, tdcltus sustinuique pedem.
amazed, and in silence I made a pause."
" Opportunity makes the thief."
Occdsio facit furem. Frov.

—

A

—

—

—

Occasionem cognosce. "Know your opportunity."
Occdsio prima sui parte comosa, posteriori parte calva, quam
si occupdris, tineas ; elapsam semel, non ipse Jupiter possit
" Opportunity has hair in front, behind
reprehendPre.
she is bald if you seize her by the forelock, you may hold
her; but, if she once escapes, not Jupiter himself can
See also Rem tibi, &c, and Phaedrus,
catch her again."
Fab. B. v. F. viii., from which the latter part of the quota-

—

;

—

tion is taken.
Occ/dit misPros crambe repetita.

Juv. " The same stale
cabbage, everlastingly hashed up, wears out their wretched
lives."
Said in reference to the drudgery of a teacher's
life.

Occidit una

domus

:

sed non domus una perlre
:

Ovid.
but not one house alone de-

"

To conceal

Dignafuit.

—

"

Thus did one house

fall

served to perish."
Occultdre morbum funestum.
See JPrincipiis obsta, &c.
Occiipet

extremum

scabies

I

—

Hob.

disease

— " May

is fatal."

the itch seize
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Like our proverb, "

the hindmost."

The

devil take the

hindmost."
Oculi tanquam speculatores altissimum locum obttnent.
Cic.
" The eyes, like sentinels, occupy the highest place [in
the body]."
Oculis magis habenda fides quam auribus.
Prov. " It is
better to trust our eyes than our ears."
Ocular demonstration is better than hearsay.
Oculos, paulum tellure mordtos,
Sustulit ad, procPres ; expectdtoque resolvit
Ora sono ; nee abest facundis gratia dictis. Ovid.
" Fixing his eyes for a short time on the ground, he
raised them towards the chiefs, and opened his lips in
accents not unlooked for nor was persuasiveness wanting to his eloquent words." Descriptive of the manner of
Ulysses, when pleading before the Grecian chiefs for the
arms of Achilles.
Octdus dexter mihi salit. Prov. "
right eye twitches."
I shall see the person whom I have long wished to

—

—

—

;

—

see.

My

—

Oculus domini sag'tnat equum.
Prov. "The master's eye
makes the horse fat."
This is illustrated in Phaedrus'
Fable of the Stag and the Oxen, B. ii. F. viii.
OdPrint modo metuant.
" Let them hate, so long as they fear
me." The sentiments of a tyrant. These words were
often in the mouth of the Emperor Tiberius, who, in his
turn, lived in perpetual fear of his subjects.
OdPro si potero, si non, invltus amdbo.
Ovid. " I will hate
Hoinsius
if I can; if not, I will love against my will."
doubts however if this line was written by Ovid.
OdPrunt hilarem tristes, tristemque jocosi,
Seddtum celPres, aqllem gnavumque remissi. Hoe.
" The melancholy hate those who are cheerful the gay,
the melancholy the bustling hate the sedate the indolent, the brisk and active."
These opposite classes of
people have few or no sympathies in common.
OdPrunt peccdre boni virtfitis amore,
OdPrunt peccdre mali form'tdlne pcenae.
the bad
" The good hate to sin from love of virtue
The first line is
hate to sin from fear of punishment."
from Horace, the second from an unknown source.

—

—

—

;

;

—

;

;
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Odi ego aurum ! multa multis saspe suasit perperam. Plait.
many a one has it persuaded to many
" Gold I detest
an evil course."
Odi memorem compotbrem. " I hate a boon companion with
See Aut bibeat, &c.
a good memory."
Ovid.—" I hate
Odi, nee possum cupiens non esse quod odi.
this state nor, though I wish it, can I be otherwise than
what I hate to be."
Odi profdnum vulgus et arceo. IIoe. " I hate the profane
vulgar, and I spurn them."
Odi purrulos preecdei ingtnio. Cic. and Apul. "I hate
vour bits of boys of precocious talent."
Odia in longum jaciens, qum recondPret, auctdque promrret.
Tacit. "Treasuring hatred, to be long stored up, and
brought forward with an increase of virulence." This, as
Junius remarks, is a description of the worst of charac-

—

;

—

;

—

—

—

ters.

Odia qui riimium timet, regnare

much

Odlmus accipitrem quia semper
"

—" He who too
armis.
Ovid. —

Sen.

nescit.

fears hatred, is unfit to reign."
vivit

in

We

hate the hawk because he always lives in a state of
This line was held to apply not inaptly to the
warfare."

emperor Napoleon.
est ordtio, cum rem agas, longinquum loqui.
Plalt.
"It is a tiresome way of speaking, when you should
despatch the business, to be beating about the bush."

first

Odiosa

—

Odium

effugrre

triumphdre.

est

gain a triumph."

Odium

—"To

escape hatred

—

is

to

A

"Theological hatred."
iheologicum.
hatred of
the bitterest kind, engendered by differences on theological points.
See Nulla discordia, &c.
Odora canum vis. Virg. "The sharp scent of the
hounds."
"Flattery is hurtful to truth."
Officii aduldtio veritdti. Tac.

—

—

Ohe

Jam
—
" Hold, there
satis est.

signify satiety.

is

Hob.
now enough."

—

An

expression used to

Prov. "More smooth than oil."
Oil
poured on water in agitation renders the surface smooth
and placid.

Oleo tranquillior.

OLE— OMN.
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—

"It smells of the lamp." Said of
Prov.
any mental production that bears the marks of midnight study. The phrase was especially applied to the
orations of Demosthenes.
Oleum aide camino. Hoe. " Add oil to the fire." To
add fuel to flame, or as we say, " To let the fat in the

Olet lucernam.

—

fire."

—

" To lose one's oil and
pains." This may
lamp, or that with which the candidates at the public
games anointed themselves.
Olim meminisse juvdbit. Vieg. " It will one day be
pleasing to remember these sufferings." See Forsan et, &c.
Cupboard love. See
"Platter-friendship."
Ollce amicitia.

Oleum

et

operam perdere.

Prov.

allude either to the oil of the midnight

—

—

Pervet olla, &c.
Orriina sunt illiquid. Ovid.
" There is something in omens."
Omne actum ab agentis intentione judicandum. Law Max.—
"Every act is to be judged of by the intention of the
agent."
In all legal inquiries the main object is to ascertain the animus or intention of the agent.
Omne animal seipsum dlllgit. Cic. " Everv animal lovea

—

—

itself."

Omne atumi

vitium tanto conspectius in se

Crimen habet, quanto major qui peccat habetnr. Juv.
" Every fault of the mind becomes the more conspicuous
and more culpable, the higher the rank of the person who

—
is

guilty."

Omne capax movet urna nomen.

—

Hoe. " The capacious urn
[of death] sends forth every name in turn."
Comparing
death to a lottery, each name is drawn from his urn in its
turn.
See Omnes eodem, &c.

Omne

corpus mutablle est ; ita efflcitur ut omne corpus mortdle
Cic.
hence it is
" Every body is subject to change
that every body is mortal."
Omne Ppigramma sit instar apis, aeuleus illi,
Sint sua mella, sit et corporis exigui.
Maet.
" Three things must Epigrams, like bees, have all,
sting, and honey, and a body small."
Omne ignotum pro magnljico est.
Tac. " Everything unknown is taken for magnificent."
are apt to magnify
things that are mysterious in themselves or only seen

—

sit.

A

;

—

We

->MN.
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from a distance. It
"as marvellous."

is

sometimes quoted "pro mirifico"

—

Jut. "Every vice
in prcecipiti vitium stetit.
reached its climax."
Omne malum nascens facile opprimitur : inveteratum fit plerumque robustius. CiO. "Every evil at its birth is easily
rooted out when grown old, it mostly becomes stronger."
See Principiis obsta, &c.
Omne nimium verfdur in vitium. Prov. " Every excess becomes a vice."
Omne solum forti patria est. Ovid. " To the resolute man
stout heart will support us
every soil is his country."

Omne

lias

—

;

—

—

A

even in

—

exile.

de pectore manat. Hoit.
" Every
thing superfluous overflows from a full bosom." A hint
to poets not to overload their poems with unnecessary
descriptions, or rambling digressions.

Omne supervacuum pleno

Omne

tulit

punctum qui miscuit

utile dulci,

Hoe.
— " He has carried every point who has blended
the useful
Lectorem delectando pdriterque monendo.

with the agreeable, amusing his reader while he instructs
him."
Omne vafer vitium ridenti Flaccus am'ico
Tangit, et admissus circum pracordia ludit,
Pebs.
Callidus excusso populum suspendere naso.
" The subtle Flaccus touches every failing of his smiling friend, and once admitted sports around his heart;
well-skilled in sneering at the public with upturned nose."
Said with reference to the satire of Horace.
Omne vovemus
Hoc tibi ; ne tanto careat mihi nomine charta. Tibull.
" All this I dedicate to thee that this my book may
not be deprived of a name so great as thine."
Omnem crede diem tibi diluxisse supremum. Hoe. " Believe
that each day that shines is your last."
In the words of
the Morning Hymn, " Live this day as if the last."
Omnem movere lapidem. Prov. "To leave no stone un-

—

—

;

—

—

turned."

Omnem, qua nunc obducta
Mortdles
Callgat,

hP.betat visus tibi, et

nubem

eripiam.-

tuenti

humida circum

Visa.

OMN.

—" I

will dissipate every cloud
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which now, intercepting the
and spreads a humid veil

view, bedims your mortal sight

of mist around you."
amicitias familidritdtesque qfflixit.
Stteton.
" He
has violated all the ties of friendship and of intimacy."
Omnes amicos habere operbsum est; satis est inimwos non
habere.
Sen. " It is an arduous task to make all men
your friends it is enough to have no enemies."
Omnes attrdhens ut magnes lapis. Prov. " Attracting all to
himself, like a loadstone."
Said of a person of a conciliatory and winning disposition.
Omnes autem et habentur et dicuntur tyranni, qui potestdte
sunt perpetud, in ed civitdte quee libertdte usa est.
Coirv.
Nepos. " All men are considered and called tyrants who
possess themselves of perpetual power in a state which
lias before enjoyed liberty."
Omnes bonos bonasque accurdre addecet
Suspicionem et culpam ut ab se seqrPgent. Plaitt.
" It becomes all good men and good women to be careful and keep suspicion and guilt away from themselves."
Omnes composui. Hor. " I have buried them all."
relations are all gone to their repose.
Omnes, cum secundce res sunt maxime, turn maxime
Meditdri secum oportet, quo pacto advorsam eerumnamferant.

—

Omnes

—

—

;

—

—

—

My

Tee.

— " When

their fortunes are the most prosperous it is
then most especially the duty of all men to reflect withCicero
in themselves how they are to endure adversity."
quotes this passage in the Third Book of his Tusculan
Questions, and the maxim here inculcated was a favourite

one with the Stoic philosophers.

Omnes eddem cbgimur ; omnium
Versdtur urnd, serius, ociiis,
Sors exitura.
Hoe.
"
are all impelled onward alike the urn of death
is shaken for all, and sooner or later the lot must come
forth."
See Omne capax, &c.
Omnes homines, qui de rebus dubiis consultant, ab odio, amieitid, ird, atque misericordid vacuos esse decet. Sale.
" It
is proper that all men, who consult on doubtful matters,
should be unbiassed by hatred, friendship, anger, and pity."

— We

;

—

x

«
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Omnes

in mal'irum mari navigdmus.

on a sea of woes."

— " We are

embarked

all

—

Hon. " That all men are mad."
insan'ire.
The
doctrine of Licinius Damasippus, the Stoic philosopher,

Omnes

satirized by Horace b. i. Sat. 3.
Omnes omnium caritdtes p atria una
:

M

Out country comprehends

all

Cic.

complectltur.

the affections of

life."

—

"All
sorte nasclmur, sold virtvte distiixjuninir.
are equal by birth, we become distinguished by merit
alone."
Omnes quibus res sunt minus secundee, magis sunt nescio quo-

Omnes pari

men

modo
; ad contumrliam omnia accipiunt magis ;
Tek.
Propter suam impotentiam se credunt negVigi.

Suspiciosi

— " All who are

in distressed circumstances are suspicious,
to I know not what degree ; they take everything too
readily as an affront, and fancy themselves neglected on
account of their helpless condition."
Omnes sapientes decet conferre et fabuldri. Plaut. " It
behoves all prudent persons to confer and discourse to-

—

gether."

—

malunt quam altffri. Tee. "All would
went well with themselves than with another."
Omnes una manet nox,

Omnes

sibi melius esse

rather

it

Et calcanda semel
—
The same night

via leihi.

Hob.

awaits us
must once be travelled by us."
"

all,

and the road of death

Omnes

ut tecum mtritis pro tdlibus annos
Exigat, et pulchrd faciat te prole parentem.
VlRG.
" That with thee, for such thy merits, she may pass all
her years, and make thee sire of a beauteous offspring."
Omni cetdti mors est communis. Cic. " Death is common
to every age."
Omni exceptibne major. " man beyond all exception."
Omni malo puriico inest granum putre. Prov. " Every
pomegranate has its rotten pip." So our proverb, " Every

—

—

—

rose has

its

A

—

thorns."

Omni persondrum
-a

si)ect

Omnia

delectu et discrlmme remoto. Cic.
or partiality for persons being laid aside."

bene, sine poena,

j.bsque

tempus

mora venit hora

est ludendi,

libros deponendi.

—

" All

OMN.
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All things go well, the hour for play,
No fear of rod, so books away."

A favourite rhyme with school-boys.
Omnia bonos

vivos decent.

to good men."

JProv.

—

" All things are

A favourable construction is

becoming

put upon

they do.

Omnia Castor
" Castor is

all

—

emit, sic Jiet ut omnia vendat.
Martial.
buying everything, it will so happen that he

The probable fate of a
greedy buyer.
Omnia conando docilis solertia vincit. Manil. " By endeavour, a pliant and industrious disposition surmounts every
will have to sell everything."

—

difficulty."

Omnia cum amlco
sult

dellbera, sed de te ipso prius.

your friend on everything, but

self."

first

of

—

Sen. " Conabout your-

all

—

Omnia ejusdem farlnce. Prov. " All things are of the same
grain."
There is no mark of distinction in the eyes of
Providence.
nefanda, malo permista furore,
Justiftcam nobis mentem averUre deorum. Catull.
" The confusion of all right and wrong, in this accursed
war, has turned from us the gracious favour of the gods."
Omnia fert cetas, animum quoque.
Virg. " Age bears
away all things, the mental powers even."
Omnia fert cetas secum, aufert omnia secum ;

Omnia fanda

—

—

Omnia tempus habent, omnia tempus
—
things with
and
" Age brings

habet.

carries all things
All things have time, time has all things."
Omnia Greece !
Cum sit turpe magis nostris nesc'ire Latlne. Juv.
" All things must be Greek when it is more disgraceful
for us Romans to be ignorant of Latin."
sarcasm on
those who study foreign languages, without being masters
of their own.
Omnia idem pulvis. JProv. " All things are dust alike,"
or " of the same mould."
Omnia inconsulti impetus ccepta, initiis vallda, spatio languescunt.
Tacitus. " The undertakings of inconsiderate impulse are full of vigour at the outset, but soon wither."
all

it,

away.

—

!

A

—

—

810

o:mn.

Omnia jam fient

fiPri qu<e posse negabam :
nihil est de quo non sit habenda fides.
',

Et

—" All thinga

shall

now come

Otid.

to pass which I used to say

could not come to pass and there is nothing which is not
deserving of belief."
Omnia mala exempla bonis princlpiis orta sunt. " All bad
precedents have had their rise in good beginnings."
Omnia mea mecwn porto. " I carry all my property about
me." The words of Simonides at the time of his shipwreck, in allusion to his mental acquirements
also of
Bias, one of the Seven "Wise Men.
Omnia munda mundis. " To the pure all things are pure."
Omnia mutanfur, nihil inte"rit.
Ovid. " All thinga are
ever changing, nothing comes to an end." The doctrine
of Pythagoras.
Omnia mutantur, nos et mutdmur in illis. Bobbonius.
"All things are subject to change, and we change with
them." This hackneyed bine is generally quoted as "Tem;

—

—

;

—

—

—

pora mutantur" <fec.
Omnia non parlter rerum sunt omnibus

—

apta.
Pbopebt.
" All things are not equally fit for all men."
Omnia orta Occident. Sall. " All created things shall perish."

—

Omnia
ret.

may
The

patefacienda, ut nihil quod venditor norit emptor ignoCic.
" Everything should be disclosed, that the buyer
be ignorant of nothing which the seller knows."
proper way of dealing ; and then the maxim Caveat

—

emptor applies.

Omnia perdldlmus.
"

Tantummodo

We have lost everything.

vita relicta est.

Ovid.

—

Life alone is left."
Omnia perversas possunt corrumpPre mentes. OviD. " All
things can lead astray perverted minds."
Omnia pontus erant, dePrant quoque littora ponto ;
Nat lupus inter oves, fulvos vehit unda leones.
Ovid.
" It was all ocean, and to that ocean shores were wanting the wolf swims among the sheep, the wave carries
along the tawny lions." Ovid's description of the Deluge.
Omnia prcecepi, atque anlmo mecum ante peregi. Vibg. " I
have anticipated all things, and have acted them over already in my mind."

—

—

—

—
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Omnia prcesumuntur

legitime facta donee probP.tur in contraCoke. " All things are presumed to be lawfully
rium.
done, until it is proved to the contrary."
Omnia prius verbis exper'iri, quam armis, sapientem decet. Teb.
" It becomes a wise man to try everything that can be
done by words, before he has recourse to arms."
Omnia profectb, cum se a ccelestibus rebus rPferet ad humdnas,
Cic.
excelsius magnificentiusque et dicet et sentiet.
" When a man turns his attention from heavenly things
to human affairs, he will assuredly be able to speak and to
think on all subjects on a more sublime and a more ele-

—

—

vated scale."
quae nunc vetustissima creduntur nova fuere ; et quod
Tacit. " All
hodie exemplis tuemur inter exempla erit.
things which are now believed to be of the greatest antiquity were once new and what we now defend by ex-

Omnia

—

;

ample

Omnia

will

one day be quoted as an example."

quae sensu volvuntur vota diurno
Claud.
Pectore soplto reddit arnica quies.
" Kindly repose restores to the slumbering breast all
the thoughts that are revolved in our mind during the

—

da7-"

Omnia

...

risus,

omnia pulvis,

are ridiculous,

all

et

omnia

nil sunt.

things are as dust, and

—

all

" All things
things are aa

nothing."

Omnia Romce

Cum pretio.

Juv.
Borne are coupled with high price."
Omnia si perdas, famam servdre memento ;

—

" All things at

Qua semel amissd postea nullus
—
everything
Though you should
eris.

else, remember to
preserve your good name, which once lost, you will be undone."
Omnia subjecisti sub pedtbus, oves et boves. " Beneath our
feet Thou hast placed everything, both sheep and oxen."
Motto of the Butchers' Company.
Omnia sunt hominum tenui pendentia filo ;
Ovid.
El siiblto casu, quae valuere, ruunt.
" All things belonging to man are hanging from a slender thread and that which was firm before falls headlcng
with a sudden descent."

"

lose

—

—

;
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Omnia

tu/a timnis.

Vino.

— " Fearful

of everything,

even where there is safety." The state of a mind which
has heen harassed by dangers and anxietieB.
" All things are to be bought
Omnia vendha Romce. Prov
Said of Koine in the days of her corruption.
at Rome."
Omnia vincit amor, nos et ceddmus amdri. Vibo. " Love
conquers all things, let us too yield to love." " Love rules
the court, the camp, the grove."
Omnibus bonis expPdit rempubllcam esse salvam. ClC. " It
is the interest of every good man that his country shall be

—

—

—

safe."

Omnibus hoc vitium

est cantbribus, inter am'tcos

nunquam indicant animum
Injussi nunquam desistant.
TJt

cantdre rogdti,

Hob.

—

" This is a fault common to all singers, that among their
friends when asked to sing they never will bring their
minds to comply, but when not requested they will never

leave off."

Omnibus

See Novi ingenium, &c.
hostes

Seddite nos
—
Make us

Ltjcan.
the enemies of every nation, avert from us
civil war." Any bloodshed is preferable to that of citizens
by the hands of citizens.
Omnibus in terris, qua sunt a Oddlbus usque
Auroram et Gangem, pauci dignoscPre possunt
Vera bona, atque Mis multiim diversa, rembtd
Jtjv.
Erroris nebiild.
" In all the lands which lie from Gades even to the
land of the morn and the Ganges, few are able to remove the clouds of prejudice, and to discern those things
which are really for their good, and those which are
directly the contrary."
Omnibus invideas, Zoile, nemo tibi. Mart. " You envy everySaid to a sarcastic but
one, Zoilus, no one envies you."
contemptible writer.
Omnibus modis, qui pauperes sunt homines, rnisori vivunt
JPrasertim quibus nee qucestus est, nee didicitre artem ullam.
popiilis, civile avertite bellum.

"

—

—

— "Those

who

especially those

pursuit."

Plaut.
way;
and have learned no

are poor live wretchedly in every

who have no

calling

OMN.
Omnibus nobis ut
Tee.

—" Just
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res dant sese, ita magni atque humiles swnus.

as matters befall us, so are

we

all

elated or

depressed."

— " All art an imitaOmnis commdditas sua fert incommoda secum. — " Every convenience has
own inconveniences."
—"A most
Omnis
thesaurus
ac
Omnis ars

imitdtio est naturae.

Sen".

is

tion of nature."

its

doctrines

altissimus.

scientice

copious repository of every kind of learning and science."
Omnis dolor aut est vehPmens, aut levis ; si levis, facile fertur,
Cic.
si vehemens, certe brevis futiirus est.
" All pain ia
either severe or moderate if moderate it will be easily endured; if severe it will at least be short-lived."

—

;

Omnis enim

res,

Virtus, fama, decus, divina

humdndque, pulchris

Hon.

Divitiis parent.

—

things divine and human, virtue, fame, and
Said in
honour, obey the influence of alluring wealth."
reference to the venality of Rome.
Omnis fama a domesticis emdnat. Prov. " All fame emanates from our servants."
They are the first to teach the
world how to estimate us, according to the character which
we receive from them. But in spite of this it is a saying
that " No man is a hero to his valet."
"

For

all

—

Omnis poena

corpordlis,

quamvis minima, major

— omni poena
est

pecunidrid, quamvis maxima.
Law Max. "The very
slightest corporal punishment falls more heavily than the
Because there is a
most weighty pecuniary penalty."
disgrace attached to the one which does not result from
the other.
Tacit
Omnium consensu capax imperii, nisi imperdsset.

—

" By the consent of all, fit to govern had he never
ruled."
Said of the Emperor Galba, who did not answer
the expectations which had been previously formed of

him.

Omnium hordrum
all

homo.

Quintill.

—

"

A

hours."

Omnium
Tacit.

superstition."
dixerat feceratque, arte

—

ready at

"

Of all pests

quddam

ostentdtor.

Omnium pestium pestilentissima est superstitio.
the greatest pest

man

is

—quce
" One who set

off

everything that he said and did
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with a certain

skill."

Said of Licinius Mueianus, tho

consul.

Omnium rerum

ex quibus aliquid acqu'trltur, nihil rst agriculturd mUius, nihil ubPrius, nihil homine I'tbPro dignius. ClC.
" Of all the pursuits by which anything is acquired,
there is nothing preferable to agriculture, nothing more
productive, nothing more worthy the attention of a man
of liberal education."
Omnium rerum, heus ! vicissitudo. Tee. "Hark you!
there are changes in all things."
Omnium rerum principia parva sunt. ClC. "The beginnings of all things are small."
Omnium rerum quorum usus est potest esse abusus, virtute sold
exceptd.
Law Max. " Of all things of which there is a
use there may be an abuse, virtue alone excepted."

—

—
—

—

Omnium rerum
to change."
Onus probandi.

vicissiiiido est.

Tee.

— " Everything

is

liable

—

"The burden of proving." A responsibility
which by our law lies on the person making the charge.
Onus segni impone asello. " Lay the burden on the slowpaced ass."
Opemferre in tempore. "To bring aid in time." To show

—

—

oneself a friend in need.
Operce pretium est.
"'Tis worth your while."
It is worth
attending to.
OpZre in longo fas est obrepere somnum. Hob. " In a
long work we must expect sleep to steal upon us."
must naturally expect mistakes in a work of any magnitude.
See Quandoque bonus, &c.
Operbse nihil agunt. Sen. " They take great pains in doing
nothing." They make much ado about nothing.
Opes inv'isae mertto sunt forti viro,
Quia dives area veram laudem interoipit. Ph.s;d.
" Biches are deservedly despised by a man of worth, because a well-stored chest intercepts genuine praise."
Opinionum commenta delet dies, natural judicia confirmat. Cic.
" Time effaces speculative opinions, but confirms the judgments of nature." Speculative opinions are but shortlived, while theories founded upon nature are immutably
upheld.
Oplnor,

—

—

We

—

—

—
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K<ec

At

res et jungit, junctos et servat, amicot.
nos virtutes ipsas invertimus, atque

Sincerum cuplmus vas incrustdre.
—
" This method, in my opinion, both

Hob.

unites friends, and
keeps them so united. But we invent the very virtues
themselves, and are desirous of soiling the untainted vessel."
Horace alludes to the practice of not making allowance for the failings of our friends.
Oportet testudinis carries aut edere aut non Mere.
JProv.
" You must either eat the flesh of turtle, or not eat it."
Either do a thing well or don't do it at all. " There is
no mincing the matter." The flesh of the turtle eaten
sparingly was said to be hard of digestion, but, if taken
plentifully, to be extremely wholesome.
Opprobrium medicbrum. "The disgrace of the physicians."
Any incurable disorder.
Optandum est ut ii qui prcesunt reipubticce legum similes
sint, qucB ad puniendum non iracundid, sed cequitdte ducunCic.
tur.
" It were to be wished that they who are set
over the republic should be like the laws, which, in inflicting punishment, are influenced not by anger but by

—

—

—

justice."

—

Optat ephippia bos, piger optat ardre caballus. Hoe. " The
ox wishes for the horse's trappings, the lazy nag wishes to
plough." Pew are content with the station in which
Providence has placed them.
Optima quceque dies mlsPris mortdlibus cevi
Prima fugit ; subeunt morbi tristisque senectus,

Et
—

"

labor

;

VlBG.
wretched
diseases succeed, and morose old age, and pain
et durce rapit inclementia mortis.

Each best day of

life

flies

fast

away

for

mortals
and the inclemency of inexorable death tears us away."
Opfimi consilidrii mortui. Prov.
" The best counsellors
are the dead."
Optimum cibi condimentum fames, sitis potus. "The best
seasoning for food is hunger, for drink, thirst."
An
aphorism of Socrates quoted by Cicero.
Optimum custodem ovium quern dicam esse lupum ! " What
a pretty shepherd a wolf would make!"
Optimum ellge, suave et facile Mud fdciet consuetudo.
" Choose what is best habit will soon render it agreeable
;

—

—

—

—

;
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and easy." A saying of Pythagoras, translated from
Plutarch by Lord Bacon.
Optimum est aliend frui insdnid. Cato. " It is the best
plan to profit by the folly of otln
Optimum est non nasci. Prov. " Better not to be born."
We should then escape "the thousand ills that flesh is

—

—

heir to."

— " Labour

Optimum obsonium labor. Prov.
or as we say, "Hunger is the

is the best food,"
best sauce."
Optimus illefuit vindex, ladentia pectus
Vincula qui rilpit, dtdoluitquc sc/nel.
OviD.
" He is the best asserter of his liberties who bursts the
chain that galls his breast, and at the same moment ceases
to grieve."
Opum furidta cup'ido. Ovid. "An ungovernable passion for wealth."
Opusoplficemprobat. Prov. "Thework provestheworknuin."
Orandum est ut sit mens sana in corpure sano. Juv. "
should pray for a healthy mind in a healthy body."
Orate pro dnlmd. "Pray for the soul of." The ordinary
commencement of mediaeval epitaphs.
Oratiunis summa virtus est perspicuitas.
Quint. "The
greatest excellency of oratory is perspicuity."
Orator imprubus leges subvertit. " An evil-minded orator
subverts the laws."
He uses the arts of persuasion to a
bad purpose, by prevailing on others to disregard the laws.
Orci habet gdleam. Prov. " He has the helmet of Pluto."
Said of persons who incite others to crime without appearing themselves to be accomplices. The helmet of
Pluto was said to render the wearer invisible.
Ordine gentis
Mores, et studia, et popiilos, et proslia dicam. Vieg.
"I will in their proper order relate the manners and
pursuits, the tribes and the battles of the race."
Ore tenus. Law Term. " From the mouth." By word of
mouth. His testimony was ore tenus, " by parole," in
contradistinction to written evidence.
Ornamentum Jlgurdrum ad elegantiam verborum adjungP.re.
Cic.
" To unite figurative embellishment with elegance
of language."
Os dignum aterno mtidum quod fulgeat auro,

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

We
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Si mallet lauddre Deum ; cut sordlda monstra
Peud,
liquldam temerdvit crlmine vocem.
" Features so beauteous that they had been worthy to
shine in everlasting gold, if he had chosen rather to praise
our God to whom he preferred foul monsters, and defiled
his fluent language with obscenity."
Os hebes est, posit&que movent fastidia mensce ;
Ovid.
Et queror, invtsi cum venit hora cibi.
"
appetite is blunted, food set before me creates
loathing; and I complain when the hour comes for my
hated repast."
Os hormni sublime dedit ccelumque Uteri. Otid. " To man
[God] gave a countenance to look on high and to behold
the heavens."
" When one yawns,
Oscitante uno deinde oscitat et alter.
saying of the middle ages, the
another yawns too."
truth of which most persons know by experience.
Ostrbque insignis et auro
VlEG.
Stat sdnipes, acfrcena ferox spumantia mandit.
" Splendidly caparisoned in purple and gold, her courser
stands, and impatient champs the froth-covered bit."
description of Dido's steed.
Otia corpus alunt, animus quoque pascttur illis ;
Ovid.
Immddlcus contra carpit utrumque labor.
" Relaxation strengthens the body and invigorates the
mind while immoderate fatigue exhausts both."
" Idleness, so much envied,
Otia securis invidiosa nocent.
Prcetiilit, et

—

;

—

My

—

—

A

—

A

—

—

;

injures those who are self-confident."
Otia si tollas, periere Oupidinis arcus,
Contempt&que jacent et sine luce faces. Ovid.
" Take away the temptations of idleness, and Cupid's
bow is useless his torches lie neglected and without their

—

:

is immersed in business has no
See Quceritis JEgisihus, &c.
Laborious trifling.
" Idle industry."
Otiosa sedftlitas.
Prov. " No deity assists the
Otiosis nullus adsistit Deus.
" Help yourself, and God will help you."
idle."
" The unemployed mind
Otiosus animus nescit quid volet.
knows not what it wants."
Otium cum dignitate. " Leisure with dignity." Applied to
a man who is living in the retirement earned by his worth.

light."

The mind that

time to think of love.

—

—
—

—
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Otium divos rogat in patenti
Prensus JEgceo, simul atra nubes
Condldit lunam, neque certa fulgent
Sldera nautis.
Hob.
" He that is overtaken in the wide ^Egean, when black
clouds have obscured the moon and not a star shines with
its steady light for mariners, supplicates the gods for repose."

—

—

Otium multa mala adolescentes docet.
"Idleness teaches
the young many vices."
Otium naufragium castitdtis. " Idleness is the shipwreck of

—

See Qu<eritis JEqisthw, Ac.
Otium omnia vitia parit. " idleness produces every vice."
chastity."

—

" Idleness is the mother of all evil."
Otium sine dignitdte. " Leisure without dignity."
vulgar
arrogant man in retirement.
Otium sine Uteris mors est, et homlnis vivi sepultura. Sen.

—

—

A

" Leisure without literary resources

entombment of a man

—

is

death, and the

alive."

" Ease in retirement," or, " in the shade."
lupo committere.
Prov. " To intrust the sheep to the
wolf."
To leave unprotected persons to the mercy of the
rapacious.

Otium umbrdttle.

—

Ovem

P.

P. B. for Post Diluvium.— After the flood."
P. M. for Post Meridiem. " After mid-day" " afternoon.'
P. S. for Post Scriptum. " After- written " a postscript.
Pabulum Acherontis. Plaut. " Food for Acheron." An
old man at the very verge of the grave.
Acheron was a
11

—
—

river,

gions.

—
—

—

according to Grecian mythology, in the infernal re-

—

Pace tanti viri. "With the leave of
Sometimes said ironically.

Pacem hominibus habe, bellum cum
with men, at war with vices."

—

so great a

vitiis.

—

"

Be

man."

at peace

Pacta conventa. " Conditions agreed upon." A diplomatic
phrase used to describe terms that have been agreed on
between two powers.

PAL— PAK.
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est.

— "It

is

a dangerous

humble birth

to mutter in public"
Quoted by Phaedrus from the Telephus of Ennius.
See Poma tibi, &c.
Palindromicus, or Sotadicus versus.

thing for a

of

—

—

Palinodiam cdnere. "To make one's recantation."
"To
eat one's words." The poet Stesichorus, having in an ode
censured Helen, was deprived of his sight by the gods
upon which, in another ode which he called his Palinodia,
he made his recantation by extolling her as highly as he
had censured her before whereupon he regained his
;

sight.

Pallida mors aequo pulsat pede pauperum tabernas,

Pegumque turres. O bedte Seccti,
Vita summa brevis spem nos vetat inchodre longam.

—" Pale death with impartial foot knocks

Hoe,

at the cottages

of the poor, and the palaces of kings.
happy Sextius
the short sum total of life forbids us to form remote expectations."

Pallor in ore sedet ; macies in corpore toto

Nusquam

recta acies: livent rubigine denies:

Pectora felle virent : lingua est suffusa veneno :
Pisus abest.
Ovid.
" Paleness rests upon her countenance, and leanness in
all her body
she never looks direct on you her teeth
are black with rust her breast is green with gall her
tongue is dripping with venom smiles there are none."

—

;

;

;

;

;

A beautiful description of Envy.

—

Palmam

qui meruit ferat.
" Let him who has deserved the
palm bear it." The motto assigned to Nelson. It is derived from Dr. Jortin's Lusus Poetici.

—

Par
Par

A

pair well matched."
bene compardtum.
"
Tacit. " Equal to, but not
negotiis neque supra.
Said of a person whose talents fit
above, his business."
him exactly for his situation.
noble pair of brothers."
Par nobtle fratrum. Hob. "
Used ironically, to denote two associates well suited to

—

—

each other.

Par pari
tat,"

—

A

" I return like for like."
— " a rowland
for an oliver."
reftro.

—

I give " tit for

Parasiticam coenam quasrit. " He seeks the meal of a paraIn the character of a sponger.
site."
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— " Boy,
Ovid. — " We

Ovid.
JParce, puer, st/mulis, et fortius utere loris.
spare the whip, and firmly grasp the reins."

Parcendum est ariimo miserdblle minus habenti.
must make allowance for the mind that hears the wound
of sorrow."

—

" To spare perParcPre persunis, dlcere de vitiis. Ma.rt.
Advice to a satirist.
sons, to speak of vices."
Parcere subjectis, et debelldre superbos. Vino. " To spare
This
the conquered, and to pull down the haughty."
maxim was adopted by 1 ranee in the time of the first Re-

—

volution.

Parcimonia

est scientia vitandi

sumptus supervacuos, aut ars

—

Sen. " Frugality is the
re familiari moderate utendi.
science of avoiding superfluous expenses, or the art of
using our means with moderation."
Parcit
Cogndiis maculis simllis fera.
Jut.
"The beast of like kind will spare those of kindred

—

spots."

—

" ForParctte paucdrum diJfundPre crimen in omnes. Otid.
bear to lay the culpability of the few upon the many."

Parous Deurum

cultor, et infrequens,
Insanientis dum sapiential
Consultus erro ; nunc retrorsum
Vela dare, atque iterdre cursus

Hob.
Cogor
—
" A thrifty and irregular worshipper of the gods, while
relictos.

I professed the errors of a senseless philosophy, I

am now

obliged to set sail back again, and to renew the course that
I had deserted."
The confession made by Horace on
abandoning the tenets of the Epicureans.
Pares cum paribus (ut est in vetfri proverbio) facilltme congregantur. Cic.
" To use the old proverb, Like most readily
" Birds of a feather," &c.
associates with like.' "
Pari passu. " "With equal steps." Neck and neck.
Pari ratione. "By similar reasoning." For a like cause.
"Where the
Coke.
Paribus sententiis reus absolvitur.
opinions are equally divided the accixsed is acquitted."
Pdritur pax bello.
Cobn. Nep. " Peace is the result of
war."
Peace is also insured by showing that we are prepared for war.

—

'

—

—

—

—
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Pars adaperta fuit, pars altera clausa fenestra?
Quale fere sylvan lumen habere solent.
Ovid.
" A part of the window was thrown open
the other
part shut the light was just such as the woods are wont

—

;

;

to have."

Pars beniflcii

est

quod petitur

si belle neges.

half to grant a favour."
Pars bmeficii est quod petitur si citb neges.
refuse quickly, is half to grant a favour."
Pars homtnum vitiis gaudet constanter, et urget

refuse graciously,

is

—
Syr. —
Syr.

"

To

"

To

Proposltum ; pars multa natat, modo recta capessens,
Interdum pravis obnoxia.
Hor.

—

" A portion of mankind constantly glory in their vices,
and pursue their purpose a great portion fluctuate, sometimes practising what is right, sometimes giving way to
what is wrong."
Pars minima est ipsa puella sui. Ovid. " The girl her;

>

—

Her portion is
better worth having than herself.
Pars minima sui. " The smallest remains of himself," or
" itself."
" The wreck of his former self.'
Pars pede, pars etiam celeri decurrlte cymbd. Ovid. " Some
of you go on foot, some run down the stream in the rapid
skiff." An appropriate address to the spectators of a boatself is the least valuable part of herself."

—

—

race.

—
—

Pars

sanitdtis velle sandrifuit.
Sen. " It is a part of the
cure to wish to be cured."
Pars tui melior immortdlis est. Sen. " Your better part is
immortal."
Parthis menddcior. Hor. " More lying than the Parthians."
The Parthians were looked upon by the Romans as peculiarly faithless, and in that respect occupied the same
place in their estimation that the Carthaginians had formerly done.
Partlbus locdre. "To let land, going halves in the crop,"
instead of rent.
Partlceps crlmlnis.
"A partaker in the crime." An accessory either before or after the fact.
Partitriunt montes, nascetur rldlciilus mus.
Hor. " The
mountains are in labour, a silly mouse will be produced."
An application of the fab]e of the Mountain in Labour, to

—

—

—

—
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an author whoso pompous pretences end in
thing.

little

or no-

—

Ovid. " Trifles captivate
Parva leves capiunt dnlmos.
weak minds." "Little things please little minds."
Yihq. " To compare
Parvis componPre magna.

—

great things with small."
Parviila, pumllio, \apiTb>v pia, tota,
tiny, pretty, witty,

little,

merum

gal.

Luck.

—" A

charming, darling die."

Parviila scintilla sape magnum suscitnit inmiaium.— " A
tiny spark has often kindled a great conflagration."
Parvum addas parvo, magnus acervus erit. " Add little to
little, and there will be a large heap."
See De multis, &c,

—

and Multi si, &c.
Parvum, non parva?
little

Parvum parva

—" A
pledge of no
mend.
Hon. — Small things best

amicitice, pignut.

A

friendship."

motto for a

decent.

little

gift

t<>

"

suit

the small."
Pascitur in vivis livor, post fata quiescit
Tunc suns, ex merlto, quemque tuitur honos. Ovid.
" Envy feeds upon the living, after death it is at rest
then a man's deserved honours protect him." The world
seldom does justice to living merit.
Passibus ambiguis Fortuna volubtlis errat,
Pit manet in nullo certa tenaxque loco.
Ovid.
" Fleeting fortune wanders with doubting steps, remaining in no one place for certain and to be relied upon."
Paterfamilias.
" The father of a family."

—

—

—

Pater

ipse colendi

HaudfacUem
Movit

—

esse

viam

voluit,

primusque per art em
Vieg.

agros, curis acucns mortfdia corda.

" The Father himself did not ordain the ways of tillage
to be easy ; he first, by art, aroused the soil, whetting the
skill of mortals by care."

—
—

noster.
" Our Father."
The Lord's Prayer, from
commencing words, is so called.
Pater patriae. " The father of his country."

Pater

Pati necesse

est

multa mortdlem mala.

must of necessity
trouble as sparks

suffer
fly

many

upwards."

N^svirs.

evils."

Job

"

Man

its

— " Man

is

born to

v. 7.

Pati

Nos oportet quod illefaciat cujus potestas plus potest. Plaut.
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— " It

befits us to submit to what he does whose power is
the stronger."
Patientia Icesa Jit furor.
" Patience abused becomes fury."
Patience must not be trespassed upon too far.
Patientia quce pars magna justitice est. Pliny the Younger.
" Patience, which is a great part of justice."
Patitur posnas peccandi sola voluntas.
Juv.
"The
bare wish to sin incurs the penalty."
See Scelus intra,
&c.
Putrid quis exul

—

—

—

—

—

Se quoque fugit ?
—
" Who, though

Hob.

from his country, can fly from
himself?"
Patrice Junius igne alieno luculentior. Prov.
" The smoke
of our own country is brighter than the fire of another."
Though ever so homely, home is home still. Ulysses felt
this in his wanderings, when he longed to behold the
flying

—

smoke of

his native land.
Patrice pietdtis imago.
Virg.
fection."
Patriceque impendPre vitam,

Nee

—

"

The image of filial

af-

sed toti gentium se credere mundo.
LlTCAN.
his life to his country, and to think that he
was born, not for himself alone, but for all mankind."
Said of Cato of Utica.
The principles of a benefactor of

—

"

sibi,

To devote

mankind.
Patrimonium non comesum sed devordtum. ClC.
heritance, not merely eaten, but devoured."

— " An

—

in-

" He is
Patris estjilius. Prov.
" He is his father's son."
a chip of the old block."
Pauca abunde mediocribus sufficiunt. "
few things suffice
abundantly for the moderate."
Pauca verba. " Pew words.
Pauci ex multis sunt amid homtni qui certi sient, PlaTTT.
" Out of many, there are but few friends on whom a
man can depend."
Pauci vident nwrbum suum, omnes amant. Prov. " Pew see
their own failings, all are in love -with them."
Paucis cdrior est Jides quam peefmia. Sall. " To few is
good faith more valuable than money." The author is
speaking of the declining years of the Roman republic

—

A

—

—

—

—
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Paucis temerttas

est bono, mitltis malo.
Ph.ed.--" Kashueaa
brings luck to a few, misfortune to most."
Paulum sepultee distat inertia
Celdta virtus.
Hob.

— " Valour

unsung is little better tban cowardice in the
See De non apparentibus. &c.
Pauper enim non est cui rerum suppetit usiis.
Si ventri bene, si lateri pedtbusque tuis, nil
Divttiae poterunt regales addere majus.
Hoe.
" For that man is not poor who is in the enjoyment of
the necessaries of life.
If it is well with your stomach,
your body, and your feet, regal wealth can add no more."
Pauper eris semper, si pauper es, ^Emilidne ;
grave."

—

Dantur opes
—
You

nullis

nunc

Mart.

nisi d'lvltlbus.

always be poor, if you are poor now, Mm\riches are given now-a-days to none but the
wealthy."
Pauper sum, fdteor, pdtior ; quod Di dant fero. Plaut.
" I am poor, I confess I put up with it.
What the gods
send I endure."
Pauperis est numerdre pecus. Ovid. " It is for a poor man
to count his flock."
Paupertasfiigitur, totoque arcessltur orbe. Lttcan.
" Poverty
is shunned and persecuted throughout the world."
"
lianus

will

;

—

;

—

—

—

Pavor est utrique molestus. Hor. " Fear is troublesome on either side."
Pavore carent qui nihil commlserunt ; at poenam semper ob
dculos versdri putant qui peccdrunt.
" Those are free from
fear who have done no wrong but those who have sinned
have always the dread of punishment before their eyes."
Pax in bello. " Peace in war." A war waged without vigour. Dr. Johnson remarks that " the king who makes
war on his enemies tenderly, distresses his subjects most

—

;

—

cruelly."

—
—

Pax potior bello. " Peace is preferable to war."
Pax vobiscum. " Peace be with you." Used in
of the Roman Church.
-

the ritual

Peccdre docentes
Fallax historias movet. Hor.
" The deceiver quotes stories that afford precedents for

—

binning."
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•

—

To "make a
Peccdvi.
" I have sinned."
to make him acknowledge his error.

man

cry peccavi**

—

Pectus prceceptis format amicis. Hoe. " He influences
the mind by the precepts of a friend."
Pecunice fugienda cupiditas : nihil est tarn angusti dnimi tarnque parvi quam amdre divitias. ClC. " We should avoid
the love of money nothing so much shows a little and
narrow mind as the love of riches."
" All things are obedient to
Pecuniae obediunt omnia.

—

:

—

money."
Pecuniam in loco negligere interdum maximum est lucrum.
Ter. "To despise money on proper occasions is some-

—

times the greatest gain."

Pecuniam perdidisti ; fortasse

ilia te perderet martens.

—" You

have lost your money perhaps, if you had kept it, it would
have lost you."
Pedibus timor addidit alas. Vieg. " Pear added wings
;

—

to his feet."
Pendent opera interrupta.——— Vieg.
of the works remains interrupted."

—

Pendente lite. "The
being concluded.

strife still

—" The progress

pending."

The

trial

not

Pene gemelli

— "Almost twins in the Hob.
strong resemblance of
Penltus
orbe Pritannos. Vieg. —
Fratemis dnimis.

their dispo-

sitions."

toto divlsos

"

The

Brit-

ons, a race almost severed from the rest of the world."
The people of this island, as spoken of a few years alter

the invasion by C«sar.
;"
inc'tdere dTicui.
Prov. " To clip a person's wings
"
say,
a
To bring him down peg."
or, as we
term used to denote
Per accldens. " Through accident."
an effect not following from the nature of the thing, but
from some extrinsic circumstance. It is opposed to per
thus, fire burns per se, heated iron per
se, " of itself"

—

Pennas

—

A

—

accidens.

—

Per annum. " By the year." Yearly.
Per capita. Law Phrase. "By the head."
tinction to Per stirpes, which see.
Per centum. " By the hundred."

—

—

In contradis-
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—

Per contra. " On the other side." By way of equivalent.
Per diem.—" By the day."
Per fas et nefas. "By right or by wrong." lie pursued

—

fas et nefas, i. e. he left no means untried,
disregarding all consequences, and troubled by no scruples.
Per incuriam. " Through carelessness."
Per multas adltum sibi sa-pe Jiguras
Ovid.
Reperit.
" He often gains admission under various disguises."
Per dbltum.—" Through the death of"
Per quod servitium amisit. Law Term. " By which he lost
Words used to describe the injury
his, or her, services."
sustained by the plaintiff by reason of the seduction of his
daughter.
Perrisum multumpossiscognoscerestultum. "By much laughter you may distinguish a fool."
mediaeval proverb.
man attains high rank per
Per saltum. " By a leap."
saltum, i. e. passing over the heads of others.

per

his object

—

—

—

—

A

—

Per

A

—

semper scelerlbus certum est iter. Sen. " The
to wickedness is always through wickedness."
One crime ever leads to another.
scelera

sure

Per

se.

likes

Per

way

—"By

stirpes.

its own sake."
"No man
Johnson.
See Per accident.
Phrase. " According to the original

itself," or,

mustard per

Law

"For

,y

se.

—

stock."
See Per capita.
Per tarttum terra, tot aquas, vix credere possim
Indicium studii transiluisse mei.
Ovio.
" Through such vast tracts of land, across so many seas,
I could hardly have believed that any evidence of my pur-

—

suits could make its way."
Per testes. " By witnesses."
Per varum casus, per tot discrtmma rerum. Vieg.
various hazards, through so many changes

—

—" Through
in

our

for-

" Chances and changes."
tunes."
Peragit tranquilla potestas
Quod violenta nequit, manddta que fortius urget
Imperiosa quies.
Claud.
" Power exercised with moderation can effect what by
violence it could never have accomplished and calmness
enforces, with more energy, imperial mandates."
Peras impbsuit Jupiter nobis duos :

—

—

;
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Propriis repletam vitiis post fergum dedit
Alienis ante pectus suspendit gravem.
Piled.
the
" Jupiter has loaded us with a couple of wallets
one, filled with our own vices, he has placed at our backs ;
the other, heavy with those of others, he has hung be*
fore."
See Aliena vitia, &c.
Percunctdre a peritis. Cic.
"Make inquiries of persona
who are skilled." Seek information from the learned.
Percunctatorem fuglto, nam garrvlus idem est

—

:

—

Nee

—

Hok.

refinent patiilce commissa fide'Titer aures.

Avoid an inquisitive person, for he is a babbler nor
do ears which are always open faithfully retain what is
"

;

intrusted to their keeping."
Perdidit arma, locum virtidis deseruit, qui

Semper in augendd festinat
obruitur
Hor.
—
He has
arms, and deserted the cause of
re.

et

"

lost his

virtue,

who is ever eager and engrossed in increasing his wealth."
Per difficile est, cum prcestdr'e cceteris concupieris, servdre cequitdtem.
Cic.
" It is very difficult to observe justice when

—

you are striving to surpass others."
Perdis, et in damno gratia nulla tuo.
Ovid. " You lose,
and you get no thanks for your loss."
Perdltio tua ex te.
"Tour ruin is owing to yourself."
Perditur Tuec inter misero lux, non sine votis. Hor. " With
all this, the day is wasted to unhappy me, not without
many regrets." The poet censures the trifles which consume the day in town.
Pereant amid, dum una inimici intercidant. Cic. " Let our
friends perish, provided our enemies fall with them." This
was both a Greek and a Eoman proverb ; quoted as the

—

—

—

—

sentiment of a calculating ungenerous man.
Pereant illi qui ante nos nostra dixfrunt. Donatus. " Perish
they who have said our good things before us." The exclamation of a man who does not like to be forestalled in
his good sayings.
See Nil dictum, &c.
PPreunt et imputantur.
Mart. " They perish, and are
placed to our account." Said with reference to the hours.
These words form an inscription on a clock at Exeter Cathedral, as also in the Temple, London.
Perfer ; et invltos currPre coge pedes. Ovid. "Persist, and
compel your feet to hasten, however unwillingly."

—

—

—
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Perfer

et obdiira

;

dolor hie tibi prodhit

Ovid.

olitn.

—

"Have

patience and endure it; this grief will one day
il you."
Ovid. "Have
Perfer et obdura; multo graviora tulisti.
putience and endure it you have endured much greater
misfortunes than these."
" PerPerflda, sed quamvis perftda, cara tamen. TlBULL.
fidious, but, though thus perfidious, dear."
Perfide ! sed duris g?nuit te cautibus horrens
Caucasus, Hyrcanceque admorunt ubera tigres. Vino.
Caucasus hath borne thee among
" Perfidious man
its flinty rocks, and Hyrcanian tigers have given tintDido's reproaches uttered against ./Eneas, when
suck."
he resisted her attempts to dissuade him from leaving
Carthage.
Pergis pugnantia secum
Frontibus cdversis componere.
Hor.
" Tou are trying to reconcile things which are opposite
in their natures."
Verm ad alios ; v?nio ad alios ; deinde ad alios ;

—

;

—

—

!

—

—UnaI

Plaut.

res.

"

go to others, I come to others, and then to others

one."
nonfecero ; sifaxo, vapuldvero. Plaut. "I shall
perish if I do it not— if I do it I shall get a drubbing."
The horns of a dilemma.
Periculosce plenum opus alecs.
Hon. " A work full of dangerous hazard." As precarious as the faithless dice.
Pcriculdsior casus ab alto.
fall from on high
Prov. "
is most dangerous."
The higher the station the greater
again,

'tis all

—

Per'ibo, si

—

—

the

A

fall.

Periculdsum est credere et non credere ;
Ergo exploranda est Veritas, multum prius
Quam stulta prove judicet sententia.
Vns,T>.
" It is dangerous alike to believe or to disbelieve
therefore we ought to examine strictly into the truth of a
matter, rather than suffer an erroneous impression to pervert our judgment."
Per'iculum ex aliis facito, tibi quod ex usu siet. Tek.
" Take
warning from others of what may be to your own advan«

—

—

tage."
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Periere mores, jus, decus, pittas, fides,
Et, qui redlrc nescit cum perit, pudor.
Sen.
" Morals, justice, honour, piety, good faith, have perished that sense too of shame, which, once destroyed, can
never be restored."
-—PeriPrunt tempera longi

—

;

Juv.
prolonged servitude are now lost."
Puriissem nisi periissem. " If I had not undergone it, I had
been undone."
play on the meanings of the verb
fiervitii.

—

"

The

fruits of a

—

A

pereo.

—

Prov. " What you do for an ungrateful man is thrown away."
Periturce parcite charta.
" Spare the paper which is doomed
to perish."
An appeal to the kind feeling of the reader,
Perit quod facis ingrdto.

—

by the author of a work of a light and ephemeral nature.
Adapted from Juvenal.
Perjuria ridet amantum.
Ovid. " He laughs at the
perjuries of lovers."
Ovid says this of Jupiter, who calls
to mind his own intrigues.

—

—

Perjurii poena divlna exltium, humdna dedPcus.
" Perdition
is the punishment of perjury in heaven, on earth disgrace."
This was one of the laws of the " Twelve Tables," at Eome.
Permissu superiorum. "With the permission of the superior authorities."
Permitte divis ccetera. Hok. " Leave the rest to the gods."
Do your duty, and leave the rest to Providence.
Permittes ipsis expendere numlritbus quid

—

—

Convmiat

nobis,

Cdrior est

illis

— "You

sit utile nostris
sibi.

:

—

Juv.

themselves to determine
be expedient for us, and suitable to our circumMan is dearer to them than to himself."

will allow the deities

what may
stances.

rebusque

homo quam

—

Juv. " He used to
risu pulmunem agitdre solebat.
shake his sides with an everlasting laugh."
Perpetuus nulli datur nsus, et hares
Hceredem alterius, velut unda supervenit undam. Hob.
" Perpetual possession is allowed to none, and heir succeeds another's heir, as wave follows wave."
Verque dies placldos hiberno tempore septem
Incubat Halcybne pendenttbus cequore nidis ;

PerpHuo

—
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Turn via tufa maris, ventos custddit et arcet

Ottd.

ji&llus egressu.

—" And during seven calm

days, in the winter season, doei
her nest that floats on the sea then

Halcyone brood upon
the passage of the deep is safe, and iEolus shuts in aid
The alcedo, halcyon, or king-fisher,
restrains the winds."
was supposed by the ancients to incubate only seven days,
and those in the depth of winter; doting which period
the mariner might sad in security. Hence the etpreniafl,
" Halcyon days," a term employed to denote a season oi
peace and happiness.
Cic.
Ptrscepe evPnit ut utilitas cum honestate certat.
" It
often happens that self-interest has to struggle with
honesty."
Ovid. " He perseveres
PersPquitur scelm tile a man.
;

—

—

in his wicked design."

Persotue mutes.

— " Mute "

or "

dumb

characters."

Perturbabantur Constantinbpolitfni

InnumerabUibus

—" The

solicitudliubus.

Constantinopolitans were alarmed with cares innumerable."
Cambridge, it is said, proposed the first
line, and challenged Oxford to cap it, which it did with
the second, at the same time pointing out the false quantity in U, which is properly long.
The same story is told
of Eton and Winchester, and Oxford is sometimes spoken
of as the challenger. The syllable no, strictly speaking,

ought to be short.

—
—

Pessimum genus inimicorum

laudantes. Tacit.
" Flatterers
are the worst kind of enemies."
PPtPre honores per jlagUia, mare Jit.
Platjt.
" To seek
honours by base acts, is the habit of the age."
Petite hinc, juvPnesque, senesque,
Finem ammo certum, mtsPrisque viatica canis. Pees.
" From this source seek ye, young and old, a definite
object for your mind, and a provision for your wretched

—

gray hairs."
" An appeal to compassion."
Petitio ad misericordiam.
Petitio princlpii.
begging of the question."
Pharmaca das cegroto, aurum tibi porrlgit a-ger

— "A

—

Tu morbum curas
—
" You give medicine

illlus, ille

tuum.

to the sick

Mabt.

man, the patient hands
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fee
you cure his complaint, be yours."
aptly addressed to a poor physician.
;

Lines

Philosophia stemma non inspirit, Platonem non accfpit nobtlem
philosophia, sed fecit.
Sen. " Philosophy does not regard
pedigree, she did not find Plato noble, but she made him

—

so."

Piafraus.

—"

pious fraud." Deceit practised, for instance,
that is to be sacrificed illegally, is o, piafraus.
See Splendide mendax.
Pictbribus atque poetis
Quidlibet audendi semper fait cequa potestas. Hor.
" The power to dare everything always belonged equally
to the painter and the poet."
Boldness of invention is
equally the characteristic of the pictorial and the poetical
to save a

A.

life

—

art.

—

Pietas fundamentum est omnium virtutum.
Cic.
" Piety is
the foundation of all virtues."
Pietdte ac religibne, atque Tide una sapientid, quod Debrum
immortdlium numtne omnia regi guberndrique perspeximus,
omnes gentes natibnesque superdvimus.
Cic.
" B) piety
and religion, and this, the only true wisdom, a conviction
that all things are regulated and governed by the providence of the immortal gods, have ve [Romans] subdued
all races and nations."
Pietdte adversus Deum subldtd, fides etiam et societas humdni
gPnPris tollttur.
Cic.
" Piety to God once removed, all
faith and social intercourse among men is at an end."
Pietdte gravem, ac mentis, si forte virum quern
Conspexere, silent, arrectisque auribus astant.
VlEG.
" If they [the populace] perceive a man distinguished
for piety and virtue, they are silent, and listen with attentive ear."
Piger scribendi ferre laborem,
Scribendi recte ; nam, ut multum, nil moror.
Hob.
" Too lazy to endure the toil of writing well for as to
the quantity, that is not worth speaking of." Said of Lucilius, but applicable to that class of careless writers who
will not take the trouble of correcting their works.
Pignora jam nostri nulla pudbris Jiabes.
Ovid. " Now hast
thou no pledges of our disgrace."
Pingere cum gladio. Prov. "To paint with a sword over

—

—

—

~

—

;

—

—
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To do that which require! thought and reone's head."
tirement in the midst of confusion and danger.
Pinguis item qua; sit tell us, hoc dmlque pacto
l)isc7mus ; haud unquam maiubus jactfita fatiscit,
Sed picis in morem ad dlgltos lentescit habendo. Vino.
may learn what soil is rich in this manner; it
never crumbles when pressed in the hand, but adheres to the
fingers like pitch on being handled." Pliny disputes this.
Lit
Pinguis venter non gignit sensum tenuem.
Prov.
Saunch does not produce fine sense." Translated by St.
erome from the Greek.
Piriita est hostis hunulni generis.
pirate is an
Coke.
enemy to all mankind."
Piscutor ictus sapiet.
Prov. " The fisherman when stung
will be wiser." When wounded by the spines on the fishes
in his net, he will learn to handle them with caution.
Piscem nature doces. Prov. " You are teaching a fish how
to swim."
You are wasting your time and labour.

— "We

— "A

—"A

—

—

—

Pluceat homini quidquid Deo placuit. Sen. " That which is
pleasing to God should be pleasing to man."
The duty of
resignation.

Me

mihi mend'tcus
suus rex
—"mens
pleasing to
This beggar of mine
own king pleases the queen."
— "A plant of broom." From
Planta
Placet

reglnce placet.

;

Plaut.

is

me

;

her

this plant,

genfti.

which formed their
its name.

crest,

the Plantagenet family derived

Plauslbus ex ipsis popidi, l&toque furore,

Ovid.
and at its transports
of joy, every genius may grow warm."
Plausu fremltuque virum studiisque faventum
Vtbg.
Pulsiiti colles clamore resultant.
" The shaken hills reecho with the plaudits, the cries
of men, and the cheers of partisans."
A description of a
boat-race or any other friendly trial of strength.
Ovid. " In those days apPlausus tunc arte carfbat.
There was no canvaesir-g
plause was devoid of guile."
IngPnium quodvis
—
At the applauses of the

incaluisse potest.

"

public,

—

—

for applause.
venit, ac vlrldes passim disjecta per herbas
Potat, et accumbit cum pare quisque sua.

Plebs

Ovid.
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—" The multitude repair thither and carouse, scattered in

>

quarters upon the green grass each with his sweetheart is reclining there."
Plena fuit vobis omni concordia vita,
Et stetit adfinem longa tenaxque fides. Oyid.
" Throughout life there was a firm attachment between
you, and your prolonged and lasting friendship endured to
the end."
Plene administi dvit. Law Phrase. "He administered in
all

;

—

—

full."

Plenus

—

most inconsiderate and most precipitate

rashness."

—

Tee. "I am full of outlets."
must not confide anything to me.

Plenus rimdrurti sum.

am

Cic.

inconsideratissinice ac dernentissirnce temeritdtis.

" Full of the

leaky."

You

Plerumque grates
for rambling.

——Plerumque

—

Hoe. " Change is generEnnui very often gives a taste

divitibus vices.

ally pleasant to the rich."

"I

See Homes Tibur, &c.
tnodestus

Hob.
taciturnus
Occupat
—
The modest man has often the look of the designing
obscuri speciem,

acerbi.

"

one, the silent of the sullen."
stulti risum dum captant levem,
Gravi distringunt alios contumelid,

Plerumque

Et

—

sibi

noctvum constant perlculum.

Ph^:d.

" Fools often, while trying to raise a silly laugh,

provoke

others by gross affronts, and cause serious danger to
themselves."
Plordtur Idcrymis amissa peciinia verts. Jtrv. " The loss of
loss which,
money is lamented with unaffected tears."
through the pocket, strikes home to the feelings.
Ploravere suis non respondere favorem

—

A

Hob.
Sperdtum
—
They lamented that the encouragement they had hoped
merits."
was not commensurate with
matters not one feather."
Plaut. —
Pluma laud
— Men
Plurafdciunt homines consuetudtne, quam
do more things from custom than from reason."
Ovid. — u About to
sednclmur imbre.
Plura
say more we are separated by a sudden shower."
— More
Plura mala contingunt quam
meritis.

"

their

for

" It

in tPrest.

e ratibne.

e

"

locuturi sublto

accidunt.

"

evils befall
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i. e. "We bring man)
upon ourselves.
JPhira sunt qua nos terrent, quam qua premunt ; et sap ins
Sen.
" There are more
opinione quam re labordmus.
things to alarm than to afflict us, and we suffer much

us,

than happen to us by accident."

evils

—

We

are apt
oftener from apprehension than in reality."
to be "more frightened than hurt."
Prov.
Plures adbrant solem orientem quam occidentem.
"More adore tin- ri>ing sun than the setting one."
Prov. " Gluttony [kills]
Plures crdpula quum gladius.
more than the sword."
Pluribus intenius minor est ad singula sensus. " The senses,
when intent on many objects, can pay the less attention
to each individually." So our proverb which warns us not
to have "too many irons in the tire."
Plurima mortis imago. Viro. " Death in full many a
form." Hogarth makes this the motto for his " Consultation of Physicians."

—

—

—

—

Plurima

stint

qua

Non

audent homines pertusd dicPre land. Juv.
" There are a great many things which men with a tattered garment dare not say."
Plurtmum facere, et minimum ipso de se logui. Tacit. " To
do the most, and say the least of himself." The character
of a man of energy, no talker but a doer.
Plaut.
Pluris est oculdtus testis unus quam auriti decern.
" One eye-witness is better than ten from hearsay."
Plus aloe's quam mellis habet. " He has in him more aloes
than honey." Said of a sarcastic writer.
Plus apud nos vera ratio vrileat quam vulgi opinio. ClC.
" Uenuine reason should prevail with us more than
public opinion."
Plus dolet quam necesse est, qui ante dolet quam necesse est.
Sen. " He grieves more than is necessary who grieves
It only adds to our miseries to
before it is necessary."
meet troubles half way.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Plus

est

Quod perit

quam

—" What we
:

vita salusque,

mundi prosterriimur ovum. Lucan.
more than life and safety we are laid

in totum
lose is

;

prostrate even to the latest ages of the world." Prophetically said with reference to the consequences of the battle
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of Pharsalia, fought between Caesar find Pompey, and ap-

any man who forfeits his good name.
enimfati valet hora benignl,
Quam si nos Veneris commendet epistola Marti. Juv.
" For one hour of benignant fate is of more avail than a
letter of recommendation from Venus herself to Mars."
See Gutta fortunes, &c.
Plus exempla quam pecedta nocent. Prov. " The example
does more injury than the offence itself."
Plus impetus, majurem constantiam, penes miseros. Tacit.
" There is greater energy, and more perseverance, among
Having less to lose and more to gain they
the wretched."
are reckless of consequences.
Plus in amicitid valet similitudo morum quam affiriitas. Corn.
Nep. " Similarity of manners unites us more strongly in
friendship than relationship."
Plus in posse quam in actu. " More in the possible than in
plicable to

Plus

et

—

—

—

—

—

the actual."

—

Plus Icedunt, quam juvet una, dues. Ovid. " Two can
do more harm than one can do good." Said with reference
to the enmity of Juno and Pallas against Troy, which was
favoured by Venus.
Platjt.
"A servant
Plus oportet scire servum quam loqui.
should know more than he tells."
Plus ratio quam vis ccect valere solet. G-allus. " Reason
is generally able to effect more than blind force."
Plus salis quam sumptus. Corn. JSepos. " More good taste
description of a philosophical enterthan expense."

—
—

—

A

tainment.

Plus scire satius est, quam loqui,
Servum hominem ; ea sapientia est.

—

Plaut.

know more than
he says that is true wisdom." See Plus oportet, &c.
Plus sonat quam valet. Sen. "It is more noise than strength,
with him." " Great cry and little wool."
Plus vident oculi quam oculus. Prov. " The eyes see more
than the eye." Two eyes see better than one.
" It is best for a

man

in servitude to

—

:

—

—

" More or less."
Plusve minusve.
Pcenas garrulus ipse dabit.
person shall be punished."

Ovid.

—"That

blabbing
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—

" The poet
Jit.
See Nascimur poetce, &c.

Voita nascitur non
so."

Poefica surgit
Jut.
Tempestas.
"A storm of poetry

—

Pol me

Non

born a poet, not inude

gathering."

occidistis, amlci,

servdstis, ait

cui sic extorta voluptas,

;

Et demptus per vim

—

is

is

Hor.

mentis gratissimus error.

By Pollux, my friends, you have undone, not saved,
me my delight has been torn from me, and a most pleas"

;

ing delusion of the mind taken by force."

Pol meo dnlmo omnes sapientes

Suum

Plaut.
qfficium cequum est cdlPre, etJacPre.
my opinion, it is proper for all prudent persons to observe and to do their duty."

—"

I* faith, in

—

Prov. " Follow the plan of the
Polypi mentem obtlne.
polypus." Accommodate yourself to the changes of circumstances, and the dispositions of those around you.
The polypus was supposed to be able to assume the colour
of the rocks to which it adhered, aud thus to be able to
escape notice.
Po?na, ova, atque nuces, si det tibi sordida, gustes.
A mediaeval proverb.
" An apple, an egg, and a nut, you may eat
after a slut."
Pompa mortis magis ferret quam mors ipsa. " The array
ot the death-bed has more terrors than death itself.
Quoted by Lord Bacon as from Seneca.
Pondmus nimios gemitus ; flagrantior a?quo
Non debet dolor esse viri, nee vulnPre major. Juv.
" Let us dismiss excessive sorrow a man's grief ought
not to be immoderate, nor disproportioned to the wound."
Ponderanda sunt testimonia, non numPranda. " Testimonies
are to be weighed, not counted."
It is to be considered
not how many they are, but from whom they come. The
golden rule of criticism.
Ovid. " Lay aside your fears, I
Pone metum, valeo.

—

—

—

;

—

—

am

well."

Pone seram,

coKibe

Oustbdes? cauta

— " Use

bolts

;

sed quis custodiet ipsos
ab illis inclpit uxor.

est, et

and

restraint

;

but who

is

Jut.
to watch toe
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watchers themselves ? your wife is cunning, and will
begin by seducing them." A woman who is inclined to
evil, will find modes of evading every restraint.

—

" The asses' bridge."
The Fifth Proposition of the 1st book of Euclid is so called partly from
the figure of the diagram, and partly because it presents
the first great difficulty to the beginner.

Pons asinbrum.

;

Populdres
Vincentem strPpltus.

—

"

Hon.

Overcoming the clamour of the mob."

JPopiilumque falsis dcdocet uti
Vbcibus.
" And he teaches the people

—

mours."
-Populus

rne slbllat

;

Hob.
how to discredit

false

ru

at milii plaudo

Ipse domi, simul ac nummos contemplor in area.
Hor.
but I console myself at home as
" The people hiss me
soon as I gaze upon the. money in my chest." The consolation of a miser.
JPdpiilus vult dPclpi ; decipiatur.
"The people wish to be
deceived then let them be deceived." This adage is found
in the works of De Thou, but it is probably older than his
time.
Cardinal Caraffa said of the Parisians, Quandoquhdem populus decipi vult, decipiatur, " Since these people
will be deceived, let them be deceived."
Porrecto juqiilo, histbrias, capt'ivus tit, audit. Hor. "With
outstretched neck, like some slave, he listens to his tales."
Said of a dependant listening to the long stories of his pa-

—

;

—

;

—

tron.

Portdtur lemter quod portat quisque
bears willingly is lightly borne."

—" What a man
Hor. — " Requiring

libenter.

Poscentes vurio multum diversa paluto.
with varying taste things widely different from each other."
The words of an author on fiuding how difficult it was to
please the various tastes of his readers.
Posse cotnitdtus.
Law Lat. " The power of the county."
levy which the sheriff is authorized to summon, when
opposition is made to the king's writ, or the execution of

—

A

justice.

Possessio fratris.

ther."

Law

—

" The possession of the broto the right which a sister has to

Term.

The name given

x

wia

838
succeed her

full

brother as heir of what was her father's
her younger half-brother.

real estate, in preference to

—

Possunt quia posse videntur. Vino. " They are able because they seem to be so." The result of confidence in
our own powers. " Where there 's a will there 's a way."
Post acclanifitionem belticam jiicula volant. " After the shout
of war the arrows fly."
Post amicitiam credendum est, ante amicitiam judiauuhtm.
Sen. " After forming a friendship you should place implicit confidence
before it is formed you must exercise
your own judgment." True friendship is endangered by
mistrust; it ought not therefore to be lightly formed.
Post bellum auxilium. Prov. " Aid after the war." Useless assistance.
Succour when the danger is over.
Mart. " Glory comes
Post cinPres gloria sera venit.
too late, when we are reduced to ashes."
Post diluvium. See P. D.
Post epiilas stahis vel passvs mille medbis. " After eating,
either stand, or walk a mile."
A maxim of the School of
Health at Salerno.
Post Pquitem sedet atra cura. Hon. " Behind the horseman sits livid care." Said of a guilty man who attempts
to fly from his own reflections.
Post factum nullum consilium. " After the deed, counsel is

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

—

in vain."

—

Post festum venisti. Prov. " Tou have come after the feast."
Like our proverb, " You have come a day after the fair."
Said to indolent and unpunctual persons who are always
too late.

—

Post folia cadunt arbdres. Plaut. " After the leaves have
If an injury is too patiently
fallen the tree has to fall."
submitted to, others will follow.
Post hoc, propter hoc. "After this, therefore on account of
this."
An ironical expression implying that the propinquity of two events does not of necessity imply cause and

—

eftect.

—

Post malam sPgHem serendum est. Sen. " After a bad crop
you should sow again." Instead of being discouraged by
misfortune, we should take measures to repair our loss,
and not give way to despondency. See Tu ne cede, &c.
Post medium noctem visus, cum somnia vera. Hoe. "A vi»

—
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sion after midnight, when dreams are true." The ancients
believed that visions beheld after midnight were always
true.

—

Post meridiem. " After mid-day." Generally written P. M.
Post mortem nulla voluptas. " After death there are no pleaThe maxim of the Epicureans, who taught that
sures."
life ought to be enjoyed while it lasted.
Post nubUa Phoebus. Prov. " After cloudy weather comes

—

—

Prosperity succeeds adversity.
Post prandium stabis, post ccenam ambuldbis. " After dinner
maxim of the
take rest, after supper use exercise."
School of Health at Salerno. So our common adage,
" After dinner sit a while,
After supper walk a mile."
Post tmebras lux. "After darkness light." So, in the moral world, the clouds of ignorance are dispelled by the light
of knowledge.
Post tot naufragia portum.-^" After so many shipwrecks we
reach harbour."
Motto of the Earl of Sandwich.
Postea. Law Term.
" Afterwards." The name given to the
return made by the judge, after verdict, of what has been
done in the cause endorsed on the record and beginning
with the word Postea, &c, Afterwards,' on issue joined,
Ac. &c.
PostPri dies testes sunt sapientisstmi.
" Succeeding days are
the wisest evidences."
Actions cannot well be judged of
till we have seen the results.
Posthabui tamen illdrum mea stria ludo. VlKG. " After all,
I deferred my serious business for their sport."
the sun."

—

A

—

—
;

'

—

—

*——Postquamfregit

subsellia versu,

Esiirit intactam Paridi nisi vendit Agdven.

—

JlTV.

are broken down by the
ecstasies with which his verses are applauded, he may
starve unless he sells his unpublished ' Agave to Paris."
" Things required." In a disputation, there are
Postuldta.
certain self-evident propositions which form the basis of an
Hence they are termed "postulates" as their
argument.
"

But while the very benches

'

—

admission is absolutely necessary.
Ph-ED.
Potentes ne tentes cemuldri.

— " Attempt not to

rival

yoiir superiors."

Votentia cautis

quam

acribus consiliis tutius habetur.
i a

Tacit.
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—

"

Power

is

more securely maintained bv prudent than

by harsh counsels."

—

Potentisslmus est qui se habet in potestdte. Sen.
"He is the
most powerful who can govern himself."
Potest exercitdtio et temperantia etiam in senectnte conservdre
allquid prisilni roboris.
Cic.
" Exercise and temperance
may preserve some portion of our youthful strength, even
in ola age."
Pbtuit fortasse minoris
Piscdtor quam pise is emi.
Juv.
" The fisherman might perhaps be bought for less money
than the fish." In the days of Juvenal, incredible sums
were spent at Kome on the luxuries of the table.
" C&'sar, prompt
Praeceps in omnia Ccesar.
Lucan.

—

—

—

in all his resolves."
Prcecepto mbnitus saepe te considera.
Ph jeo.
my lesson, often examine yourself."

Preedpitatque moras omnes,
"

Headlong he

fiptra

—

"

Warned by

omnia rumpit.

Vino.

breaks through every imdescription of the ardour with which

resists all delay,

A

pediment."
JEneas hastens to meet Turn us.
Pracipua tamen ejus in commovendd miserdtione virtus, ut
quidam in hoc eum parte omnibus ejusdem opPris autbribus
prceferant. Quint.
" His great excellence, however, was
in moving compassion
so much so, that many give him
the first place among the writers of that kind."
Prcecipuum munus anndlium reor, ne virtutes sileantur, utque
pravis dictis factisque, ex posteritdte et infdmid metus sit.
Tacit. " I hold it to be the especial office of history, that
virtuous actions be not buried in oblivion, and that men
feel a dread of being deemed infamous by posterity for
their evil words and actions."
The utility and advantage
of history.
Praferre patriam llberis regem decet. Sen. " It becomes a
king to prefer his country even to his children." His
duty to his subjects is paramount to every other consider-

—

;

—

—

ation.

—

Prcemonitus, prcemunltus. Prov.
" Forewarned, forearmed."
Prcemonstro tibi
Ut ita te aliorum miserescat, ne tui alios mistreat. Plaut.
" I warn you beforehand, so to have compassion on

—
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A

others that others may not have to pity you."
warning
to those inclined to be extravagant or over-generous.
Praemunire.
Law Term. The first word of a writ issued
for the offence of contempt of the king and his govern-

—

ment.

—

Vrcepropera consilia raro sunt prospera.
Coke. " Overhasty counsels are rarely prosperous."
Pr&sentemque refert quceltbet herba Deum.
" And every
herb reveals a present God." The physical world gives
abundant proof of the existence of a Providence.
Prcesertim ut nunc sunt mores, ddeo res redit,
Si quisquis reddit, magna habenda est gratia. Ter.
" According to the present state of manners, things are
come to such a pass, that if anybody pays a debt it must
be considered as a great favour."
Prcestant ceterna caducis.
" Things eternal are better than
those that fade."
Formerly on a clock at Tetbury.
Prcestat amicitia propinquitdti. Cic.
" Friendship is better
than relationship." See Plus in amicitia, &c.
Prcestat cautela quam medela.
Coke. " Precaution is better than cure."
Prcestat habere acerbos inimlcos, quam eos am'tcos qui dulces
videantur.
Cato. " It is better to have open enemies
than pretended friends."
Prcestat miki liter a linguam;
Et, si non llceat scribere, mutus ero.
OviD.
" This letter gives me a tongue
and were I not allowed
to write, I should be dumb."
Prcestat otibsum esse quam male dgere.
" It is better to be
idle than to do evil."
But unfortunately the one almost
invariably leads to the other.
Prcestat otibsum esse quam nihil dgere.
Pliny, Epist.
" Better be idle than do that which is to no purpose."
Prcevlsus ante, mollior ictus venit.
Prov. " Seen before" Forewarned is
hand, the blow comes more lightly."
forearmed."
See Prcemonitus, &c.
Pravo favbre labi mortdles solent.
Ph^d. " Men are wont
to err through prejudice."

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

Pravo vlvere naso,
Spectandum nigris ociilis, nigrbque

—

"

To have a badly-shaped

capillo.

Hob.

nose, but to be admired fo?
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The poet hints that good
black eyes and black hair."
hair and eyes will only make an ugly nose the more conspicuous.

—

Pyeces armatce. Auson. " Armed prayers."
Claims made
with pretended submission, but which are intended to be
supported by force if necessary like those of th« beggar
on the bridge of Segovia, in Gil Bias.
Prima caritas inclpit a seipso. Prov. " Charity begins with
" Charity begins at home."
oneself."
Prima et maxima peecantium est poena peccdsse. Sen.
"The first and greatest punishment of sin is the having
In allusion to the pangs inflicted on us by
sinned."
:

—

—

sham and
Primd facie.

—conscience.
On the

-

On

the first view, or
impression.
Prima fuit re rum confiisa sine online moles :
TJnaque erant fiicies, sidera, terra, fretum.
Ovid.
" At first there was a confused mass of things without
arrangement and the stars, the earth, and the ocean werw
of but one appearance."
"

at the first glance

:

first

face."

according to a

first

—

:

Primdque

e

cade ferarum

Incaluisse putem maculdtum sanguine ferrum.
Ovid.
" I can believe that the steel, since stained with blood,
first grew warm from the slaughter of beasts."
Primo avulso non di-ficit alter. Vino. " One being

—

—

torn away, another

—

is

not wanting."

—

intuitu.
" At the first glance." "At sight,"
to use
a commercial expression.
Primum ex naturd hanc habemus appetitibnem ut conservemus
" Before everything, we have by
nosmet ipsos.
Cic.
nature the instinct to preserve ourselves." Self-preservation is the first law of nature.
Primum mobile. " The primary motive power." An imaginary centre of gravitation, or central body, in the Ptolemaic Astronomy, which was supposed to set all the other
heavenly bodies in motion.
Primus ego aspiciam notum de littore pinum.
Ovid. " I
shall be the first to behold the well-known bark from the
shore."
Primus in orbe Deus est timor. " The rulin^ deity in the

Primo

—

—

—

—

world

is

fear."

PRl.
Primus

inter pares.

—

"

The

first
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among

one who, among those of equal rank,
precedence
it is

:

generally the senior, or the one

in rotation.

The

his equals."

in courtesy takes the

—

whose turn

Primus non sum nee imus. " I am neither first nor last."
Primus sapientice gradus est falsa intellige.re. " The first
step towards wisdom is to know what is false."

—
Cic. — " Princes

—

plus exemplo quampecedto nocent.
do more mischief by the example they set than by the
crimes they commit."
Principibus placuisse viris non ultima laus est. Hon.
" To
have pleased great men deserves no slight degree of praise."
Horace was a courtier, and he knew that it requires good
management to do so.
Princlpes

—

Principiis obsta

Cum mala per

;

—" Resist the

sero medwlna pardtur,
longas convaluere moras.

Ovid.

advances a cure is attempted too late,
when through long hesitation the malady has waxed
strong." A precept equally good in medicine and in morals.
Principis est virtus maxima nosse suos. Mart.
" 'Tis the
especial virtue of a prince to know his own men."
Principium dimidium totius. Prov. " The beginning is half
of the whole."
See Dimidium facti, &c.
Priscidni caput frangPre.
" To break Priscian's head."
mediaeval expression, signifying, " To be guilty of a violation of the rules of Grammar."
Priscian, who nourished
in the fifth century, and Donatus, who lived in the fourth,
were the standard Grammarians of the middle ages.
Priusquam incipias consulto, et ubi consulueris mature facto
opus est. Sall. " Before you begin, take counsel but
having maturely considered, use despatch."
first

;

—

—

—

A

—

;

—

Privatum commddum publico cedit. Law Maxim.
advantage must give way to the public good."

" Private

See Pub*

licum bonum, &c.
Privdtus illis census erat brevis,

Commune magnum.
—
Their private property was
"

Hon.
small, the public revenue

The state of the Roman republic in her early
when luxury and corruption crept in, individuals
became possessed of enormous wealth, while the pubho
great."

days

:

treasury was thinned.
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—

Prisilegiwn est quasi privuta lex. Law Definition. " Privilege is, as it were, private law."
In allusion to its derivation, privd lege, from '* private law."
Pro aris et focis. " For our altars and our hearths." In
defence of our religion and our country.
Pro bono publico. "For the public good."
Pro confesso. " As confessed."
Pro et con. {Con. abbrev. of contra?) " For and against."
The arguments pro and con, " on both sides of the ques-

—

—
—

—

tion."

Proformd.—" For form's sake."
Pro hoc vice. " For this turn."
Pro interesse suo. Law Term. " As to his
Pro pudore, pro abstinentid, pro virtute,

—

—

—

interest."
audncia, largitio,

Sall. " Instead of modesty, instead of
temperance, instead of virtue, effrontery, corruption, and
avarice nourished."
The state of society in Rome in the
days of Catiline.
Pro quibus ut mPrltis referatur gratia, jurat
Sefore mancipium, tempus in omne, tuum. Ovid.
"For which kinduesses, that due thanks may be returned, he swears he will, for ail future time, be your
avaritia vigebant.

—

slave."

—

—

rata.
" In proportion "
the word "parte " being understood.
Pro re natd. " For a special purpose." An assembly held
pro re natd, on a particular occasion, or an emergency.
Used also by physicians in reference to medicines to be
taken pro re natd, as occasion or symptoms may require.
Pro re nitbrem, et gloriam pro cbpia.
Qui liabent, meminerint sese unde oriundi sunt. Plaut.
" Show for substance, pretence for abundance ; those
•who have should remember what they Rprunc from."
Pro salute aritmce. " For the safety of the soul."
Pro tanto. " For so much." So far, to such an extent.
Pro tempore. "For the time." Sometimes written Pro tern.
thing done pro tempore, is a temporary expedient.

Pro

—

—

—

—

—

A

Pro

virtute felix temeritas.
cessful rashness."
Said

of Alexander the Great.

Sen.

— " Instead of valour, suc-

by the philosopher in speaking

PRO.
Proba merx facile emptorem
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repperit.

Plaut.

— " Good

wares easily find a buyer."

Probamque
Paupe.riem sine dote qucero.
Hon.
" I court virtuous poverty without a portion."
I seek
tranquillity and happiness, unalloyed oy avarice.
Probatum est. " It has been tried and proved."
Probitas laudatur et alget. Juv. " Honesty is praised
and freezes." Cold commendation is often all that is bestowed on honesty. See Aude aliquid, &c.
Probum patrem esse oportet, qui gnatum suum
Esse probiorem, quam ipse writ, postiilet. Platjt.
" It befits the father to be virtuous who wishes his son
to be more virtuous than himself."
Procellce quanto plus habent vlrium tanto minus teniporis.
Sen. " Storms, the more violent they are, the sooner they
are over."
So it is usually with violent outbursts of
anger.
Procul a Jove, procul hfulmine. Prov. " Far from Jupiter,
far from his thunderbolts."
Those who do not feel the
sunshine of court-favour are safe from the vexations and
dangers of courtly intrigue.
In allusion to the fate of
Semele.
Procul, o procul este, profdni. Yieg.
" Afar hence,
afar! ye profane."
warning to keep at a distance, sometimes used ironically.
Procul, o procul este, profani,
Concldmat vates, totoque absistite luco. Vieg.
"'Afar! hence, afar! ye profane,' the priestess cries
This was the
aloud, 'retire from all the sacred grove.' "
solemn preface to the Eleusinian Mysteries, pronounced
by the officiating priest.
— Procul omnis esto

—

—

—

f

—

—

—

—

!

A

—

Clamor
—
Let
"

Hob.

et ira.
all

bickerings and tumults be afar removed."

Prodent auctorem
the author."
Prodesse civibus.
zens."

Ovid.

—"His

powers betray

—

" To be of service to one's fellow-citi»
To be engaged in promoting the public good.

sentit pereuntem foemlna censum
velut exhaustd redivivus pullalet area

Prodlga non

At

vires.

:

PRO.

3iG

Nummus,

et e

pleno semper tolhltur acervo,

Non unquam

—

"

npiitat, quanti sibi gaudia constent.
Juv.
in her prodigality perceives not that her for«
is coming to an end
and as if money, always reviv-

Woman

tune

;

would shoot up afresh from the exhausted c&Mfc, and
she be able to take from a heap always full, ibfl Manor re-

ing,

flects how great a sum her pleasures cost her."
Prodigiosa loquor vettrum menddcia vat am ;
Nee tulit hose, necfert, necferet ulla dies. Otid.
" I speak of the marvellous fictions of the ancient poets
no time has produced, does produce, or will produce such

—

wonders."
Prodlgus et stultus donat qua spernit et odit
Jlcbc seges ingrdtos tulit, etferet omnibus annis.
Hob.
" The prodigal and fool gives away the things which he
despises and hates this crop (of fools) has ever produced,
and at all times will produce, ungrateful men."
Proditionem amo, sed proditorem non laudo.-^-" I like the
treason, but I praise not the traitor."
A proverb borrowed from Plutarch
and said to have been used by
Kichard the Third, on the betrayal of the Duke of

—

:

;

Buckingham.
Proditor pro hoste habendus. Cic.

—" A

traitor

ed upon as an enemy."

must be look-

—

Prodltores etiam its quos anteponunt, inv'tsi sunt. Tag.
" Traitors are hated even by those whom they favour."
Profecto delirdmus interdum senes.
Plaut. " In truth we
old men are sometimes out of our senses."
Profunda impensce abeunt in rem marittmam.
Cic.
naval establishment is supported at an enormous expense."
Proh superi ! quantum mortdlia pectora ccecce
Noctis habent
Ovid.
"Ye gods! what blind night envelopes the breasts of

—

— "A

—

men

!

—

Prohibenda est ira in puniendo. Cic.
"Anger is to be
avoided in inflicting punishment."
Prohibetur ne quis faciat in suo, quod nocere potest in ali'mo.
Law Max. " It is unlawful for any man to do, with his
own property, that which may injure another's." See Sio

—

vtere, &c.
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" "Wherefore
Vikg.
oinde tona eldquio, solitum tibi.
thunder on in noisy eloquence, as thou art wont."

Prbficit ampullas et sesquipeddlia verba,
Si curat cor spectantis tetigisse querela. Hon.
" He lays aside his bombastic expressions, and his words
half a yard long, when it is "jis object to move the heart of

—

by his plaints."
et vulgdrem clementiam non decet ; et tarn
Sen. " It is
ignoscere omnibus crudPlitas est quam nulli.
not proper to indulge an indiscriminate and universal
mercy to forgive all is as cruel as to forgive nobody."
Misplaced lenity is an offence against society.
Promissio boni viri Jit obligdtio. " The promise of a good
man is as good as his bond."
Promittas facito : quid enim promitUre la?dit ?
Ovid.
Polllcltis dives quilibet esse potest.
for what harm is there in
" Take care and promise
promising ? Any person can be rich in promises."
his hearer

Promiscuam habere

—

;

—

—

;

Pronuncidtio est vocis, et vultus, et gestus moderdtio cum venus" Delivery is the graceful management of the voice,
tdte.
countenance, and gestures."
Prope ad summum, prope ad exitum. " The nearer the sumThe danger attendant on all high
mit, the nearer a fall."
See Procul a Jove. &c.
stations.
Properat cursu
Sen
Vita citato " "With quickened step life hastens on."
Propone Deum ante oculos. Cic. " Have God before your

—

—

—

-

—

eyes."
Propositi
TJt

bona

nondum pudet, atque eadem est mens,
Jut.
summa putes, aliend vlvere quadra.

— " You are not

yet ashamed of your course of life, and
your feeling is still the same, that you consider living at
Addressed to a
another man's table the chief good."
spunger or hanger-on.
Propria domus omnium op£ma. Prov. " One's own house is
" There is no place like home."
the best of all."
Propria? telluris herum natura, neque ilium,

—

Nos expulii
JV^c me, nee quemquam statuit.
Ulum aut nequities, out vafri inscltia juris,
Postremb expellet certe vivdeior hares.

ille

Hob.

PKO.
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—"Nature

has constituted neither him, nor me, nor any
the absolute possessor of the soil.
That man
either fraud or the quirks and absurdities of
ejected me
the law will eject him, or, last of all, some more long-lived
heir will certainly take his place." See Perpetuus nulli, &c.
" Of his own motion."
Proprio motu.
Spontaneously ;
uninfluenced by others.
Proprium est stultitice alidrum vitia cernPre, oblivisci suorum.
Cic.
" It is the nature of folly to see the faults of others,

one

else,

;

—

—

and to forget its own."
Proprium hoc esse prudential

concilidre sibi anhnos Iwmhutm
usus adjungPre. Cic. " It is the part of prudence to conciliate the minds of one's fellow-men, and to
turn them to one's own account."
Proprium humdni ingPnii est odisse quern l&sPris. Tac. " It
is the nature of the human disposition to hate him whom
you have injured." This arises from a consciousness that
he has reason to dislike you, and that bis forgiveness may
not be sincere.
Propter vitam vivendi perdPre causas. Jrrv. "For the
sake of living to forfeit every inducement to live."
Prospectandum vPtiilo latrante. Prov. " When the old dog
barks it is time to look out."
ProspPra lux oritur, linguisque antmisque favele ;
Nunc dicenda bono sunt bona verba die.
Ovid.
prosperous day is dawning, be ye propitious both in
"
your words and thoughts
now on the auspicious day
must auspicious language be used."
ProspPrum et felix scelus virtus vocdtur.
Sen. " Crime,
when it is fortunate and successful, is called virtue." Revolution is the name given to successful treason and rebellion.
Hence the English epigram,
" Treason does never prosper: what 's lie reason ?
That when it prospers, none dare call it treason."
Protectio trahit subjectionem, et subjectio protectionem.
Law
Max. " Protection implies allegiance, and alleg'ance pro-

—

et in svos

—

—

—

—

A

;

—

—

tection."

Protinus ad censum, de mbribus ultima Jiet
Qu&stio.
—
The question

Jut.
put will be as to his income
about bis morals will be the last of all."
"

first

;

that
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Prov.— " It

Prdd%us appdret qua arbores frugiftrce futurae.
it is soon seen which trees will yield fruit."
Prout cuique libido est,
Siccat incequnles cdltces convlva solutus

Hob.

Insdnis legtbus.

—

The

guests, each according to his inclination, quaff
from glasses of different sizes, unconstrained by absurd
"

laws."

Trout res nobis Jluit, ita et animus se habet.
with us, so are our spirits affected."

Proxinwrum

—

incuriosi, longinqua sectdmur.
" Eegardless of things that are near to us,

which are
Proximus a

"

As

things go

Pliny, Epist.

we pursue

at a distance."

—

those

—

tectis ignis defendltur cegre.
Ovid. " One's
house is saved with difficulty when one's neighbour's is
on fire." To the same effect as the next.

Proximus ardet
Ucaleqon.

YlltG.

—"Your

neighbour Ucalegon is on fire." Meaning his
house words used as a warning that danger is at hand.
Proximus hinc gradus est, bene desperate salutem,
Seque semel vera scire perisse fide.
Ovid.
" The next step after this is entirely to despair of
safety
and to feel thoroughly convinced, once for all,
;

—

;

that

we

are ruined."

myself."

" I love

my

—

Teb. " I am nearest akin to
friends well, but myself better."

Proximus sum cgumet mild.

Prudens futuri temporis ex iturn
Caliginosd node premit Deus ;
Pidetque,

Fas

si

mortdlis ultra

Hor.

trPptdat.

—" A

wise Deity shrouds in obscure darkness the events
of time to come and smiles if a mortal is solicitous beyond the law of nature."
Prudens inflammam ne manum injlcito. Prov. "If you are
wise thrust not your hand into the flame."
Quoted by
St. Jerome.
•

;

—

Prudens

interrogdtio quasi

question is, as
of Lord Bacon.

Prudent is

est

it

dimidium

sapientice.

—" A prudent

were, one half of wisdom."

A

maxim

mutdre consilium; stultus sicut luna mutdtur.
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—" A

but the fool
wise man may change his opinion
changes as often as the moon."
Prudentis est nonnunquam silrre. "It is the part of a prudent man to be sometimes silent." "Where no probable
good can result from babbling.
Late Max.
fit fill cum bontim privdto est praferendum.
" The public good must be preferred to private ad;

—

—

vantage."

Pudet et hcec opprbbria nobis
did potuisse, et non potuisse refelli. Hor.
" It is shameful both that such reproaches should be
uttered against us, and that we should be unable to refute
them."
Pudet me et mlsPret qui harum mores cantdbat mi hi,
JEt

—

.———

T r
Mon u
frustra
—
am ashamed and grieved that he who used to lecture
"
isse

E

.

I

me

about the manners of these women, advised

vain."

me

in

—

Pudor demissus nunquam redit in gratiam. Syr. " Shame,
once banished, never returns into favour."
" Modesty
Pudor doceri non potest, nasci potest. Str.

—

cannot be taught,

Pud're

it

may be born."

et liberalitdte librros

RetinPre, satius esse credo, quam metu.
Ter.
" I think it better to restrain children through a sense
of shame and by liberal treatment, than through fear."
Pugna suum Jinem, cum jacet hostis, habct. Ovid. " The
battle has come to an end when the enemy is fallen.'*
It is ungenerous to exult over a vanquished foe.

—

—

—^Pulchra
EdPpol pecunia dos

Plaitt.
a prepossessing dowry."
Pulchritudo mundi, ordo rerum coslestium, conversio solis,
lunce, sidPrumque omnium indicant satis aspectu ipso ea
omnia non esse fortulta. Cic. " The beauteous aspect of
the world, the order of the celestial bodies, the revolutions of the sun, the moon, and all the stars, indicate sufficiently, at a mere glance, that all this is not the work of

—"

I'faith,

money

est.

is

—

chance."

Pulchrorum autumnus pulcher.
ful is beautiful."

—

"

The autumn of the beauti-
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—

Pulchrum

est accusdri ab accusandis.
" It is honourable to
be accused by those who deserve to be accused." The
censure of the bad is praise.

Pulchrum

benefdcPre reipublicee, etiam benedlcere liaud
BALL. " It is becoming to act well for
the republic, to speak well of it even is not discreditable."
Pulchrum est dlgtto inonstrdri et dicier, Hie est. Pers.
See At pulchrum, &c.
are but
Pulvis et umbra sumus,fruges consumere nati. "
dust and shadows, born to consume the fruits of the

—

est

absurdum

est.

—

earth."

—

We

See Fruges consumere, &c.

—

Punctum compardtibnis. " The standard
The fixed measure of value.
Punicajid.es.

—" Punic

faith."

faith of the Carthaginians

Among

of

the

comparison."

Romans

the bad

was proverbial.

—

Tacit. " When men of
Punltis ingmiis gliscit auctoritas.
work
genius are punished, their influence is increased."
well abused is pretty sure of a good sale, and persecuted
sects flourish most.
Puras Deus non plenas adspicit rnanus. Syr. " God looks
The Deity values into pure hands, not to full ones."
nocence, not wealth.
Purgamenta hujus mundi sunt tria, pestis, bellum, et frateria.
" There are three modes of purging this world of ours
the plague, war, and monastic seclusion."
Puris omnia pura. " Unto the pure all things are pure."
From Titus i. 15. Equivalent to the motto of the Garter,
" Honi soit qui mal
"
y pense," Evil be to him who evil
thinks thereof."
begPurpura indutus pauper, sui ipsius immemor est. "
gar clothed in purple is unmindful of himself." See Asperius nihil, &c.
Purpureus late qui splendeat unus et alter
Hor.
Asswtur pannus.
" One or two verses of purple patch-work, to make a
great show, are tagged on."
Pythiignras non sapientem se, sed studiosum sapientice vocdrt

A

—

—

—

—

A

—

—

Qunvr.
"Pythagoras wished to be called not
wise, but a lover of wisdom."
He wished to be called not
* " sophist " but a " philosopher."
voluit.
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Q.
Q. V.

—See Quod

Qua

vincit

Baine

vide.

—

manu.
Ovid. " With the
hand with which he conquers he shields the convictos protPgit ille

quered."

Qudcumque potes,

dote plactre, place.

Ovid.

—" By what-

ever talent you can please, please."
Qutulmprdante putrem, soriitu quatit ungiila campum. Viro.
"The hoof shakes with prancing din the crumbling
plain."
[This line exemplifies the poetical figure Onomatopoeia, the sound echoing the meaning.
The galloping of
the horse is admirably expressed, if the line is read as it
is scanned, thus:
Quadrupe-dante pu-trem soni-tu quatit-ungula-campum.~\
flli inter, &c.
Qua* accessionum locum obtinent extinguuntur cum principal es
res peremptce fuPrint.
Law Max. " That which is only
an accessory is rendered null when the principal is
abolished."
Qucc caret ora cruore nostro ?
Hor. " What shores are
without our blood ? " In what country has not our blood
been shed ? The poet speaks exultingly in reference to the
valour of the Komans, and the successes of their arms.
Qu<e culpdre soles, ea tu nefeceris ipse ;
Turpe est doctbris cum culpa redarguit ipsum. Cato.
" Do not that yourself which you are wont to censure
in others.
It is bad when the censure of the teacher recoils upon himself."

—

J

—

—

—

Qua

dubitationis tollenda? causa" contractlbus inferuntur, jus
" G'osses imported into

commune non ladunt. Law Max.

—

a contract for the purpose of removing a doubt, are not adverse to a common-law right."
Qua? e longinquo magis placent. JProv. " The further fetch'd,
the more things please."
Qua? fuerant vitia mores sunt.
Sen. " What were vices
once are now the fashion."
Said in reference to the impunity with which vice is practised in a corrupt age.
" With
Qua? fugiunt, celeri carpite poma manu.
Ovid.
speedy hand, pluck the fruit that passes away."

—

—

—
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Quae fuit durum pati

Sen.
Meminisse dulce est.
" What was hard to suffer is pleasant to remember."
Quce in terris gignuntur omnia, ad usum horriinum creantur.
do. " Everything that the earth produces is created for
See Genesis i. 28.
the use of man."
Quce in testamento ita sunt scripta ut intelllgi non possint
perinde sunt ac si scripta non essent. Law Max. " What
has been so written in a will as to be unintelligible, is to
be regarded as though it had not been written."

—

—

—

Quce in vita usurpant homines, cogltant, curant, vident ; qticrqus
agunt vir/ilanles, ar/itantque, ea cuique in somno acctdunt.
" Those things which engross men in life, which
Cic.
they think upon, care for and observe, which employ and
excite them during the day, present themselves also in

—

sleep."

—

The things that are
Prov.
Quce infra nos nihil ad nos.
must look upwards.
below us are nothing to us."
Quce Icedunt oculos festlnas dPmPre : si quid
Est dnimum, differs curandi tempus in annum. Hor.
" The things which offend your eyes you are in haste to
remove if anything affects your mind, you defer the cure
of it for a year."
More attention is given by us to the
cure of physical than moral evils.
Quce legi communi derogant stride interpretantur. Law Max.
" That which is adverse to a right at common law is to
be interpreted rigidly."
Quce lucis mlseris tarn dira cupldo ? Virg. " How is it
that there should be with the wretched so strong a desire
:

We

—

:

—

—

to live

?

"

Quce nee reticPre loquenti,
Ovid.
Nee prior ipsa loqui d'tdicU.
" [Echo] who has neither learned to hold her tongue
after another has spoken, nor to speak first herself."
Quce nee Sarmentus iniquas
Juv.
Ccesaris ad mensas, nee vilis Galba tulisset.
" Such things as neither Sarment\is, nor the worthless
Galba, would have borne at the obscene table of Caesar."
" Things
Quce non prosunt singula, multa juvant. Ovid.
which singly are of no avail, when united are of service."
Qua non valeant singula juncta juvant. Law Max. "Facts

—

—

—
—

1 A
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of little consequence individually are weighty when
united."
pay
Qua? peccdmus jnvrnes ea humus series. Prov.
when old for the misdeeds of our youth." As Colton says,
The excesses of youth are bills drawn by time, payable
thirty years after date with interest.
" What
Qu<t rrgio in ferris nostri non plena laburis ? VlRO.
Said by
region of the earth is not full of our works ?"
jEneas of the Trojans. Great Britain might justly assume
this as her motto.
Quep sint, quae fuerint, qua? mox ventilra trahantur. Vino.—
" What is, what has been, and what is to be."
Qiue sunt ii/i/i/r rp id'drum, aut ludbrum, out scortbrio/t rohtpti'ites, cum his voluptufibus comparanda??
ClC.
" What
then are the gratifications to be derived from feasts, from
pageants, or from women, when compared with these delights ? "
the pleasures of the intellect, namely.
Qua- supra vos nihil ad nos. Prov.
" Those things which
are above us are nothing to us."
This was sometime!
said of astrologers, and with truth.
See Qua? infra.
Qua? uncis sunt unguibus ne nutrias. Prov. " Do not foster
animals with hooked claws." Do not enter into friendship with persons of dangerous character.
Qua? venit ex tufo, minus est accepta voluptas. Ovid. "The
pleasure that is enjoyed i\ safety is the least valued of
" Stolen pleasures are the sweetest."
all."
Qua? virtus et quanta, boni, sit vlvPre parvo ! Hon.
" How
great, my friends, is the merit of living upon a little
Qua? voliimus et credlmus libenter, et qua? senthnus ipsi rellquos sentire putdmus. C-ESAB.
" What we wish, we readil v
believe, and whatever we think, we imagine that others
.mink as well."
Hence our proverb, " The wish is father
to the thought."
Qua?libet concessio fortisslme contra donatbrem interpretanda
est.
Law Max. " Every grant shall be interpreted most
strongly against the giver."
Qu&que ipse miserrima vidi,
Et quorum pars magna fui.
Virg.
" Scenes of wretchedness which I beheld myself, and
in which I was a principal party."
The words of ^ueaa
when relating to Dido the destruction of Troy.

—"We
—

—

—

—

—

—

—

!

—

—

>

—
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—

Qtuere peregr'mum, vicinia rauca recldmat. Hob.
" Gro seek
some stranger (to tell it to),' the screaming neighbours
bawl aloud."
•
Quaerenda pecunia primiim,
Virtus post nummos.
Hob.

—

" Money must first be sought
The maxim of a worldly man.

for

;

after riches virtue."

Qucerere ut absiimant, absumpta requirere certant
Atque ipsce vitiis sunt alimenta vices.
Ovid.
" They struggle to acquire, that they may lavish, and
then to obtain again what they have lavished and the very
vicissitudes of life afford nourishment to their vices."
Qucerit aquas in aquis, et poma fugdeia capiat
Tantalus ; hoc Mi garrula lingua dedit.
Ovid.
" In the midst of water, Tantalus is in want of water,
and catches at the apples as they ever escape him 'twas

—

;

—

:

his babbling tongue caused this."
Qu&rit, et inventis miser absttnet et timet uti.
miser is ever seeking gain, and yet abstains,

use what he has gained."

ly

made by one who has bet upon a
quare

sit

and dreads to

—

Ovid. " The stake
The inquiry anxious-

Qu&rit, posito pignore, vincat uter.
deposited, he asks which has won."
Quceritis, JEgisthus

Hon. — " The

race.

factus adulter ?

In prompt u causa
Ovid.
—
Do you inquire why JEgisthus became an adulterer
est ;

desidibsus erat.

"

The cause

is

self-evident: he

was an

?

idler."

Qu&ritur, sitne aquum am'tcos cogndtis anteferre. Cic— " It
is a question whether it is just to prefer our friends to our
relatious."

QiHzsitam merltis sume superbiam.

Hob.

— " Assume
—

the

honours which you have sought to gain by your deserts."
Qu&stio fit de leglbus non de personis. Law Term. " The
question is, what is the law? not, who is the offender?"
The law must be construed with equal impartiality,
whether for rich or poor.
Quavis terra alit arffficem. Prov. " Every land will support the artisan."
His assistance is so necessary, that he
will find bread anywhere.
Quale per incertam lunam sub luce malignd
Est iter in sylvis.
VlBG.

—

2 a 2
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—

" As a path in the woods, seen by the deceiving light of
the uncertain moon."
Quale sit id quod amas celeri circumsptce mente ;
Et tua lasv.ro subtrdhe collajugo.
Ovid.
" Examine quickly and circumspectly what sort of object
it is with which you are in love
and withdraw your neck
from a yoke that is sure to gall."
Quale solet sylvis, brumdli frlgure, viscum
Fronde virere novd, quod non sua shnlnat arbos,
Et croceofcetu tirUes circumddre truncos.
VlRG.
" As the mistletoe is wont to flourish in tin? woods
throughout the winter cold, with its verdant leaves, which
Bpring from no trunk of its own, and to embrace with its
yellow offspring the tapering stem."
Qualem commendea etiam atque etiam aspice, ne mox
Incut iant alifna tibi peccdta pudorem.
Hob.
" Examine again and again into the worth of a person you
would recommend, lest the faults of others bring shame
upon you."
Qualis ab incepto processerit et sibi constet. Hor.
" As he
begins, so let him proceed, and be consistent with himself."
Instruction offered to a tragic poet.
Qualis hera tales pedissitqua.
Cic.
" Like mistress, like
maids."
Qualis populed mcerens Philomela sub umbra
Flet noctem, rambque sedens miserdblle carmen

—

;

—

—

—

—

Integrat, et mcestis late loca questibus implet.

— "As mourning

Viro.

Philomel, under a poplar shade, weeps
the night through, and sitting upon a bough renews her
plaintive song, and fills the places around with piteous
complaints."
Qualis rex, talis grex. Frov.
" Like king, like people."
Qualis sit animus, ipse animus nescit.
Cic.
" "What the
soul is, the soul itself knows not."
Quales sunt summi civitdtis viri talis est civttas.
"The character of a community depends upon that of

—

—

Cic—

its

rulers."

Qualis ubi audito venantum murmure tigris,
Horrescit mdculis.
Stat.
" As when the tigress, on hearing the cry of the hunter.s,
looks terrible with her spotted skin."

—

.
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—

Prov. " As a man's life has been, so
This proverb apparently leaves no room

for repentance.

Quam ad probos propinquitdte proxime

te adjunxPris,

Tarn optimum est.
Plaut.
" The nearer you can unite yourself in alliance with the
virtuous, the better."
Quam continuis et quantis longa senectus
Plena malis !
Juv.
" With what continuous and great evils is a prolonged
"
old age replete
Quam difficllis est virtiitis diuturna simuldtio ! Cic. " How
"
difficult it is to feign virtue for any length of time
Quam din se bene gesserit. " So long as he shall conduct
himself properly."
term first used in the letters patent,
under which the chief baron of the exchequer held his
office: all the judges now hold their offices by a similar
tenure.
Down to the reign of George the Third, they
only held them, "Durante beueplacito," which see. See
also Dum se, &c.
Quam inlque compardtum est, ii qui minus habent

—

—

—

!

—

!

A

—Ut semper
How unfairly

addant diviiioribus !
Teb.
has been ordained that those who have
the least should be always adding to the stores of the
more wealthy "
Quam male consuevit, quam se parat ille cruori
Impius Jiumdno, vitidi qui guttura cultro
Rumpit, et immotas prcebet mugitibus aures !
Aut qui vagitus similes puerilibus hoedum
Eden tern jugulare potest I
Ovid.
" How greatly does he disgrace himself, how in his impiety does he prepare himself for shedding human blood,
who cuts the throat of the calf with the knife, and turns a
deaf ear to its lowings or who can slay the kid as it sends
"
forth cries like those of a child
Quam multa injusta ac pravafiunt rnoribus ! Ter. " How
many unjust and improper things are sanctioned by
illiquid

"

it

!

—

!

—

!

.

!

custom
Quam prope ad crimen sine cnmine
without being guilty!"

Put

—

How

"
near to guilt,
!
interrogatively, this Mas a
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favourite query with the Jesuits, who refined very intensively upon the point.
Quam quisque novit artem in Tide se exercPat. ClC. " Let
every man employ himself in the pursuit which he best
See JVe sutor, &c.
understands."
Quam seepe forte temPre
Eveniunt, quae non audPas optdre ! Teh.
" How often things happen by mere chance which you

—

—

—

"
would not have dared hope for
seipsum amans sine rivali !
" How much in
ClC.
love with himself, and that without a rival "
A man entirely absorbed in self-love, and beloved by nobody else.
!

Quam

—

!

—

Quam

tPmPre in nosmet legem sancimus inlquam !
Hok.
rashly do we sanction a precedent to tell against
ourselves!" Men in their rashness concur in adopting
measures of which they themselves become the victims,
and thus as it were "make a rod for their own back."
Quam veterrimus hommi opttmus est amicus. Plaut.
" The oldest friend is the best friend for a man."
Quamvis digressu vPtPris confusus anuci
Laudo tamen.
Juv.
" However concerned for the loss of my old friend, I
commend him " for changing his residence.
Quamvis sublimes debent humlles metuPre,
Vindicta doclli quia patet solertice.
Piled.
" Men, however high in station, ought to be on their
guard against the lowly ; because to skill and address re"

How

—

—

—

—

venge

lies

near at hand."

Quando aliquid prohibetur, prohibetur et omne per quod devPnitur ad illud.
Law Max. " When a thing is forbidden (by law) everything is forbidden as well which tends
to it." Whatever is prohibited by law to be done directly,
cannot legally be effected by an indirect and circuitous

—

contrivance.

Quando ea accidunt nobis qu& nullo

consilio vitare possumus,
eventis aliorum tnemdrid repetendis, nihil novi accidisse
nobis cdgitPmus.
Cic.
"
those things befall us

—

When

which by no prudence we can avoid, Ave shall, by calling to
memory what has happened to others, be able to reflect
that uothing new has befallen ourselves."
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Quando jus domfni regis et subdlii con turrunt jus reqis prarferri
debet.
Law Max. " Where the title of the king and the
title of a subject come into collision, the king's title shall

—

be preferred."

Quando plus

fit

quam

fitri debet, videtur etiam illud fih-i

—

quod faciendum est. Law Max. " Where more is done
than ought to be done, that portion for which there was
authority shall hold good."
res non valet ut ago, valeat quantum valere potest.
Law Max. " When an instrument will not operate to
the extent intended, it shall operate in lawr so far as it
can."
Quando ullum inveniemus parem?
"When shall we find
"

Quando

—

—

again?
Quandijque bonus dortnltat Homt'rus ! Hoe.
"Even
The
the worthy Homer is caught napping sometimes."
most distinguished of men will sometimes make mistakes.
his like

Quandoqwdem

—

inter nos sanetissima divitidrum

Juv.

Majestas.

—

"

Seeing that the majesty of riches

is,

among

us, held

the most sacred."

Quanta est gula, qua? sibi totos
Ponit apros, animal propter convlvia natum ! Juv.
" What a gullet he must have who sets before himself
"
whole boars, an animal born for feasting only
"
Quanta patlmur
" How great the evils we endure
Quanta sit admirabilitas ccelestium rerum atque terrestrium !
"
Cic.
" How admirable are the heavens and the earth
"The gloom
Quanta? sunt tmPbroe ! vce mihi, v& mihi, vce

!

—

——

!

!

—

—

!

A monkish
great! woe, woe is me! woe, w oe!"
Pentameter, inserted as a specimen of wretchedness in
both senses.
Quanti casus humrina rotant ! " How many ups and downs
"
how

r

—

there are in human affairs
Quanti est cestimanda virtus quae nee erlpi nee surrlpi potest
Cic.
et neque naufrdgio neque incendio amittltur.
"Howr truly valuable is virtue, which cannot be taken
from us either by force or fraud, and which is not to bo
"
lost by shipwreck or by fire !
"
Quanti est snpere !
Tbr. " How valuable is wisdom
!

—

Quanto plura recentium sen vHerum

!

revolvo, tanto ludibria
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return morldlium cunctis in negotiis observanfitr.
Tacit.
" The more I revolve in my mind the transactions of
the moderns or of the ancients, the more conspicuous ap-

—

pears the absurdity of human affairs in every point of
view."
remark in accordance with the diplomatic saying, that it is "astonishing with how little wisdom the
world is governed."
Quanto quisque sibi plura negdverit,

A

A

Dis plura
— "The
more

Hob.

feret.

man

denies himself, the more shall he
receive from the gods."
Quanto sibi in prcelio minus parcunt, tanto tutiures sunt.
Sall. " The less careful they are of themselves in battle,
the safer they are." They insure safety by trusting to their
valour.
Quanto superiores sumus, tanto nos gerdmus submissius. ClC.
" The higher our rank, the more humbly let us behave
ourselves."

a

—

—

Quantum.

—

"

How

"

much."

His

quantum"

his

proper

allowance, his due proportion.
Quantum a rerum turpitudine abes, tantum te a verborum
Ubertdte sejungas.
ClC.
" As much as you are incapable
of a base action, so much should you be averse to loose

—

language."

—

Quantum est in rebus inane ! Pers. " "What emptiness
there is in human affairs " How frivolous are the doings
See Eccles. i. 2.
and fancied interests of men
-Quantum inter viburna cupressus. Virg. " [Excelling]
aa much as the cypress does the shrubs."
Quantum meruit. Law Term. "As much as he deserved."
An action grounded on a promise, actual or implied, that
the defendant should pay to the plaintiff for his services
as much as he should reasonably deserve.
Vino.
greatly
Quantum mututus ab illo.
changed from what he was !" Said of the ghost of Hector
!

!

—

—

— "How

when it appeared to .iEneas.
Ovid. " Each
Quantum quisque feret, respiciendus erit.
man must be regarded according to what he gives."
Quantum quisque sua nummorum servat in area
Jrrr.
Tantum habet etfidei.
" The credit of every man is exactly in proportion to tho

—

—

QUA.
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commands

rellgio potuit suadrre

malorum

In a corrupt

iespect.
!

Lucket.

—

"

To

"
such enormous wrongs could superstition persuade
The poet is speaking of the sacrifice of Iphigenia by her
father Agamemnon, when ordered by the priest of Diana
The line is applicable to the
to propitiate the goddess.
mischiefs which have been wrought among mankind by
!

fanaticism.

Quantum

— " As much as
—" For as much as

sujpicit.

is

written or pronounced Quantum

Quantum valeat.
Quantum verfice ad auras

sufficient."

it is

worth."

JEthPrias, tantum rdd'ice in Tartdra tendit.

—" As

Sometimes

stiff.

Virg.

branches towards the sky, so
far does it strike its roots to the depths below." Description of the oak and the beech.
Quare facit opium dormlre ?• Quia in eo est virtus dormitJva.
" Why does opium produce sleep ? Because it has in it
a sleepy quality."
This question and answer were written by Moliere, the French dramatist, in ridicule of that
ignorance which affects to solve every difficulty by repeating the terms of the original question in words a little
far as it lifts

its

—

varied.

—

Why

does he disturb ? " The
Law Lat. "
of a writ which lies for the patron of an advowson
against one who has disturbed his right.
"
lias he obstructed ?
Quare obstruxit ? Law Term. "
The name of a writ lying for him who has a right of
passage through his neighbour's land, but has been obstructed therein.
Quare, si fieri potest, et verba omnia, et vox hujus alumnum
urbis oleant ; ut ordlio liomdna plane videdtur, non clvitdte
dondta. Quintill.
" If then it can be done, let all your
words and your pronunciation lead to the impression that
you are a native of this city so that your speech may
appear to be unquestionably Eoman, and not that of an

Quare impPdit ?

name

—

Why

—

;

A

warnwho has been presented with its freedom."
ing from high authority against the use of dialects and
alien

provincialisms.

Quare

vitia sua

nemo confititur?

QUA— QUE.
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Quia etiam nunc

in ill is est.

Somnum

— "Why

Sen.
does no man confess his vices? Because he
still persists in them.
It is for the man who has awoke
to tell his dreams."
Quartd lund nati. JProv. " Born in the fourth moon."
Such persons were thought to be particularly unfortunate.
Hercules was born in that month whose labours, though
beneficial to the world, were of little advantage to himJS'itrrdre vigilantis est.

—

;

self.

—

dPderis, solas semper habfbis opes.
Mart. " Only the
wealth which you give away will be yours for ever."
He that giveth to the poor, lendeth to the Lord.
Quasi dicas. " As though you were to say."
Quasi mures, semper edimus aliPnum cibum. Plaut. " Like
mice, we always eat the food of others."
The mode of
life pursued by a spunger or parasite.
Quatuor pedibus currit. " It runs on all fours " with it.
Quels pdria esse fere placuit peccdta, labdrant
Ciim ventum ad verum est ; sensus moresque repugnant,
Atque ipsa uttlitas, justi vrope mater et &qui.
Hon.
"They who are pleased to rank all faults as nearly
equal, find themselves in a difficulty when they come to
the truth of the matter sense and morality are opposed
to them, and expediency itself, the mother almost of right

Quas

—

—

—

—

—

;

and equity."

—

Quern casus transit aliquando inveniet. Syr. "Misfortune will
one day find him whom it has till then passed by." " The
pitcher that goes oft to the well comes home broken at last."
Quern damnbsa Venus, quern prceceps dlea nudat. Hor.
" Him whom baneful lust, and the ruinous dice, have

—

stripped bare."

—

Quern Deus vult perdere, prius dementat. See Quern Jupiter,
&c, and Quos Deus, &c.
Quern di diligunt adolescens moritur. Plaut. " He whom
the gods love dies young."
Quern ego ut mentidtur inducPre possum, eum facile exordre
potero ut prjeret. Cic.
"Him whom I can induce to tell
a lie I can easily prevail upon to commit perjury."
Quern ferret, si parentem non ferret suum ? Ter. " "WT Jin
"
should he bear with, if not with his own

—

—

—

father ?
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prius. —

Qu-em Jupiter vult perdtre dement at
" Him whom
"
Jsupiter wishes to ruin, he first deprives of his senses
Barnes' translation of the Greek fragment
"Orav 2e
See At daemon, &c.
laiftu)v, &c.
Quern penes arbitrium est, et jus et norma loquendi. Hob.
" Whose province it is to regulate the propriety and rules
of speech."
Quern poenitet pecedsse pene est innocens.
Sen. " He who
repents of having committed a fault is almost inno-

—

—

cent."

Quern prcestare potest mulier galedta pudorem
Juv.
Quae fugit a sexu ?
" What modesty can the woman possess who, with a
"
helmet on, flies her own sex ?
secundce,
res
plus
nimio
delectavere
Quern

—

Mutfitce quutient.
" The man for

—

Hob.

whom

prosperity has had unbounded
charms will be most affected by reverses."
Quern scepe transit, aliquanto invenit. Sen. " That which is
often overlooked is detected at last." See Quern casus, &c.
Quern semper acerbum,
Semper honordtum (sic, Di, voluistis) Tiabebo. Vibg.
" Though the day be for ever embittered, I will, (as ye
gods have so decreed,) always hold it in honour and respect." In allusion to the day on which a person has lost
a dear and esteemed friend.
Quern si puelldrum insereres choro,
Mire sagdees fallvret hospites
Discrlmen obscurum, soliitis
Cnnibus, amblguoque vultu. Hoe.
" If you were to place him in a throng of damsels, the
undistinguishable difference occasioned by his flowing
locks and doubtful features would wonderfully impose even
on discerning strangers."
Quemcunque mlsprum vldPris, honitnem scias. Sen. " Whenever you behold a fellow-creature in distress, remember
that he is a man."
Quemcunque popiilum tristis eventus premit,

—

—

—

—

JPericlitdtur magnitudo

principum ;

Minfita plebes fdcili prcesidio latet.
Phjed.
" Whenever a people is reduced to extremity, the high

—
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position of its chiefs is in danger: the humble easily find
safety in obscurity."
Quemque suae malce cogitationes conscientiaque dnTtni terrent.
Cic.
" His own galling reflections and the stings of conscience fill the mind (of the evil-doer) with alarm."
Qui alter um incusat probri eum ipsum se inturri oportct.
Plaut. " He who accuses another of dishonesty ought to
look narrowly into himself."
An accuser should always
appear with clean hands.
Qui amat, tamen hercle si esurit, nullum esurit. Plaut.
" He that's in love, i'faith, even if he is hungry, isn't

—

—

—

hungry

at all."

He

is

not sensible of hunger or other

sufferings.

Qui amicus

est amat ; qui amat non utlque semper amicus est.
Itaque amicitia semper prodest ; amor ctiam aliquando
nocet.
Sen. "He who is a friend must love (the object of his regard); but he who loves is not therefore ;i
friend.
Hence, friendship is always productive of good,
while sometimes love is injurious even."
lie alludes to
that so-called love which seeks its own gratification at any

—

cost.

Qui

—

esse vult,frangat nucem.
Plaut. " He
the kernel must crack the shell."
He who
would attain perfection in any pursuit must submit to

e nuce

nucleum

who would eat
toil.

Qui aut tempus quid postulet non

aut plura loquitur, aut
rationem non habet, is
ineptus esse dlcitur. Cic.
" He who does not regard what
the occasion demands, or talks too much, or swaggers, or
does not pay becoming respect to the company, may be
pronounced a fool."
Qui Bavium non odit, amat tua carmlna, Mccvi. Vino. " He
who does not hate Bavius must be pleased with thy lines,
Maevius."
The names of two wretched poets in Virgil's
days.
Qui bellus homo, Gotta, pusillus homo est. Mart. "He,
Cotta, who is a pretty man is a trifling man."
Qui bene conjlclet, hunc vatem perhlbeto optimum. " Consider
him the best prophet who forms the best conjectures."
Put the most confidence in him who draws the most rase ostentat, aut eorum,

videt,

quibuscum

—

est,

—

—

—

tional conclusions.
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—

Qui bene impPrat, paruPrit aliquando necesse est. Cic. " He
who governs well must, of necessity, have at some time
obeyed."
Qui capit ille facit. Prov. "He who takes it to himself
" If the cap fits him, let him wear
has done the deed."

—

it."

—

Qui cibum e flammd petit. Platjt. " A man who will snatch
victuals from the flames [of a funeral pile]."
The lowest
of the low.

Qui cum

triste a Tt quid statute, Jit tristis et ipse ;
Cuique fere poenam sfimPre poena sua est.
Ovid.
" One who, when he has come to a sad decision, himself
is sad
and to whom it is almost a punishment to inflict
punishment." This may he said of a merciful judge.
Qui Curios simulant, et Bacchanalia vivunt. Juv. " Who
pretend to be Curii and live like Bacchanals." Curius
Avas a Roman noted for his extreme frugality and temper-

—

;

—

ance.

Qui de contemnendd gloria libros scribunt, nomen suum inscnbunt.
" Those who publish books warning us to despise
fame insert their own names in the title-page." Thus
showing that very desire for fame which they affect to
censure.
See Quid nostri, &c.
Qui dedit benPficium taceat ; narret qui accPpit. Sen. " Let
him who has bestowed a benefit be silent let him who has

—

—

;

received

it tell

Qui dedit hoe

of it."

hodie, eras, si volet, aufPret.

Hon.

—

"

He

who

has given to-day may, if he please, take away to-morrow." The public may in their caprice recall the honours
they have lavished, as easily as they have bestowed them.

Qui deorum consilia culpet, stultus inscltusque sit,
Quique eos vitupPret.
Plaut.
" He who would blame the ordinances of the gods must
be as foolish and ignorant as he who censures them."
Qui dldtcit patriot quid dPbeat, et quid amlcis,
Quo sit ambre parens, quo frater amandus, et \ospes ;
Quid sit conscripti, quid judlcis officium, qum

—

.

Partes in bellum missi ducis ; ille profectb
JReddPre persona? scit convenientia cuique.
Hob.
" He who has learned what he owes to his country, and
nhat to his friends ; with what affection a parent, a bro«

—
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and a guest are to be beloved ; what is the duty of a
senator, what of a judge ; what the duties of a general
sent forth to war ; he surely knows how to assign suitable
attributes to every character."
Qui ex damndto coltit nascuntur inter liberos non computantur.
Law Max. "The issue of illicit intercourse are not
reckoned as children."
ther,

—

—

—

Qui facit per alium facit per se. Coke. " He who docs n
thing by the agency of another does it himself."
He
is equally guilty and equally responsible for the conseIuences. This adage was probably derived from the Roman
See Consentientes

<aw.

et,

&c.

—

Qui fert malis auxilium, post tempus dolet. Yns.n. * lie
who helps the wicked repents it before long."
Quijinem queeris amoris,
Cedit amor rebus; res age, tutus eris.
Ovid.
" You who seek to end your passion, love gives way tc
employment; attend to business, then you will be safe."
Qui Jit, Mceo'-nas, ut nemo, quam sibi sortem
Seu ratio dPdPrit, seufors objicPrit,illd

—

Contentus
laudet diversa sequentes ? Hob.
—
How happens
Maecenas, that no one
content
vivat

;

'•

it

in

who

lives

it,

with his

whether reason gave it him or chance threw
his way
but is loud in his commendations of those
lot,

;

follow other pursuits

?

"

Qui fugit molam far'inam non invenit. Prov.
from the mill does not get any meal."

—" He who
The

lazy

flies

man

cannot expect to eat the fruits of industry.
superdvit, et omnes

Qui genus humdnum ingmio

JPr&stinxit, stellus exortus uti aerius Sol.

— " Who

in genius surpassed mankind,

as the rising

sun obscures the stars."

Lucret.
and outshone

all,

—

aliena laudat. Sen".
" He who boasts
of his descent boasts of that which he owes to others."
See Et genus, &c.

Qui genus jactat suum

Qui homo mature

quceslvit

pecuniam,

JVm earn mature parcit, mature
" He who has in good time

—

good time he saves

esiirit.

Plaut.

acquired wealth, unless in

it, will in good time come to starvaThis maxim was often repeated by Louis XIII.
of France, who was a gi eat admirer of Plautus.

tion."
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amor em

in

Prcecipitdvit, pejus perit

—
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quam

si

Plaut.

saxo saliat.

He who

plunges headlong into love, perishes more
irremediably than if he leapt from a rock."
Qui in jus dominiumve alterius succedit jure ejus uti debet.
Law Max. " He who succeeds to the right or property
of another ought to enjoy the privileges appertaining
"

—

thereto."

Qui

minor

invldet

est.

—

"

He who

envies admits his inferi-

Motto of Earl Cadogan.

ority."

amantis ingPnium insplcit. Plattt.
has not been in love himself, with difficulty
sees into the feelings of one who is in love."

Qui

ipse

—

"

hand

anuivit, a?gre

He who

Qui ipsus

indoles
in eo
—" He whocontemnit,
thinks but poorly of himself,

Plaut.
him there is

industries.

est

se

in

a tendency to well-doing."
Qui jacet in terra non habet unde cadat. Prov. " He who
When we are in the
lies on the ground cannot fall."
utmost misery, there can be no change but for the better.
Law Max.
Qui jure suo utltur, nemlni facit injuriam.
" He who uses his own rights does wrong to no man."
Qui jussu judlcis aliquod fecPrit non videtur dolo malo fecisse,
Law Max. "He who does an
quia parere necesse est.
act under the direction of judicial authority, is not held to
have acted from any wrongful motive, because it was his
duty to obey."
Prov. " He who works evil
Qui male aqit, odit lucem.
hates the'light."
See St. John i. 20.
Qui mare et terras, variisque mundum

—

—

—

—

TempPrat horis

.

:

Unde nil majus generdtur ipso,
Nee viqet quicquam simile out secundum. Hor.
" [God"] who rules the sea and the earth, aud the whole

—

from whom proceeds
world with the varying seasons
nothing greater than himself; nor does there exist anything either like him or approaching to him."
Cic.
" The
Qui mare tPneat, eum necesse est rerum potiri.
state which has the dominion of the ocean must of necessity be the master."
:

—

Qui mHlce

Prov.
rivit mlsPre vivit.
prescription lives wretchedly."

— " He

who

livos

by

qui.
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Qui mentlri ant fallPre

tnsuPvit palrem,
Ter.
Tanto magis is audPbit cat-Pros.
" He who has made it a practice to lie to or to deceive
his father will the more readily venture to deceive others."
Aul. Gell. " He
Qui mentltur full it quantum in se est.
who tells a lie deceives so far as he can."
Qui viori did/cit, servire dedldicit; supra own em potentiam est,
Sen. •" He who has learned how to
certe extra omnem.
die has learned how not to be a slave: he is above lb
Said in accordance with
power, at all events beyond it."
the philosophy of the Stoics, who deemed it meritorious to
Cato of
escape by a suicidal death the ills of this life.
Utica thus escaped being made captive by Ca>sar.
multorum providus urbes
Qui
Hor.
Et mores Mtnlnum inspexit.
" Who carefully viewed the cities, and examined the
Said in commendation of
manners, of various nations."

—

—

—

Ulysses.

Qui ne tubPribus propriis offendat amicum,

HoR.

ignoscet verrnris i/l7us.

Postulat,
—
He who wishes
"

own

his friend not to take offence at his

protuberances, will excuse his friend's warts."

—

" He who knows not
This was a
to dissemble knows not how to live."
favourite maxim with the emperor Frederic Marbarossa,
Louis the Eleventh of France, and Philip the Second of
Spain. Though dissimulation is an abominable vice there
are times when it is absolutely necessary to restrain our

Qui

nescit dissimulare nescit vlvPre.

how

feelings and check our resentments.
nihil potest sperare, despPret nihil.

—

" Let him who can
hope for nothing despair of nothing."
Qui nil molltur inepte.
Hor. "' A man who attempts
Said in reference to the sunothing without success."

Qui

—

perior merits of

Homer

as a poet.

—

Prov.
"He who makes
"The more
haste will have but little success."
haste, the worse speed."
Qui non est hodie, eras minus aptus erit. Ovid. " He who
is not prepared to-day will be .ess so to-morrow."
Qui non prtficit, deficit. Prov. ' He who does not advance

Qui nimis propPre, minus prospPre.
too

much

—

—

loges ground."
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manducet. —

Qui non

lahorat non
" If any work not, neither
should he eat." 2 Thess. iii. 10.
Qui non prohibet quod prohibere potest assentlre vidrtur,
Law Max. " He who does not prevent that which he can
prevent, is held to assent."
" He
Qui non vetat peccdre cum possit, jubet.
Sex.
who does not prevent a crime when he can, encourages

—

—

it."

—

Qui non vult fitiri desidiosus, amet. Ovid. " Let him who
would not be an idler, fall in love."
Implying that passion stirs up the energies, and promises success in the
pursuit.
The same author says, however, in another passage, that idleness is the parent of guilty passion.
See
Quceritis JEaisthus, &c.

—

Qui novit mollissima fandi tempora. " Who well knows the
most favourable moment to speak." Adapted from Virgil.
Qui nunc it per iter tenebricosum,
llluc unde negant redlre quenquam.
Catull.

— " Who

now is travelling along the shaded path to the
spot from which, they say, no one ever returns."
The
germ probably of the lines in Hamlet, " The undiscover'd
country, from whose bourne no traveller returns."
Qui paupPriem verities, potiore metallis
Libertdte caret, dominum vehet improbus, atque
Serviet ceternum, quia parvo nesciet uti.
Hor.
" He who, fearing poverty, forfeits his liberty more
precious than golden ore, shall, avaricious wretch, submit
to a master, and be a slave for ever, because he knew
not how to use a little." Alluding to the Horse in the
Fable.
Law Max. " He who
Qui peccat ebrius, luat sobrius.
offends when drunk must pay for it when sober."
Qui pendet alienis promissis scepe decipitur. "He who depends on the promises of others is often deceived."
Qui per alium facit per seipsum facere vidrtur. Law Max.
" He who does a thing by another is held to have done
it himself."
See Qui facit, &c.
Qui per virtiltcm plfrttat, non intPrit. Platjt. " He who
dies for virtue's sake, does not perish."

—

—

—

—

—

——Quiprcegnlvat

arte*

Infra se posit as, extinct us amdbitur idem.
2 B
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V^tTI.

—

He who

outweighs the energies of those beneath hun,
be loved when dead."
Qui prior est tempore potior est jure. Coke. " He who ia
tin" that in time has the preferable right."
As in the
case of mortgagees
the first is to be paid before the
"

will still

—

;

second.

Qui pro quo.
another.
qui,

—" Who

for

whom."

Something quite

One thing

different.

and the ablative quo, here given, are the most distant

cases.

Qui

instead of

The nominative

quce vult dicit,

quod non

vult audiet.

Tee.

—

"

He who

says what he likes, will hear what he does not like."
Qui se committit homlni tutandum imprdbo,
Auxilia dum reqwrit, exit in M inc<nit.
PhjED.
" He who intrusts himself to the protection of a wicked
man, while he seeks assistance, meets with destruction."
Qui se lauduri gaudet verbis subddlis,
Fere dat poenas turpi pcenitentid. Ph.ed.
" He who is delighted at being flattered with artful words,
generally pays the penalty by ignominious repentance."
Qui se ultro morti q/frrant, facilius reptriuntur, quam qui
dolorem patienter ferant.
Cesar. "It is easier to find
men who will volunteer to die than who will endure suffering with patience."
Qui seipsum laudat, cito derisdrem internet.
Str. " lie
who praises himself will soon find some one to laugh at

—

—

—

—

him."

Qui semel aspexit quantum dimissa petitis
Prccstant, mature redeat, ripPtatque relicta.

—

II OR.

Let him, as soon as he has discovered how much the
life he has abandoned is preferable to that which he has
chosen, immediately return, and resume that which he had
"

relinquished."

Qui semel est Icesus fallaci piscis ab hamo,
Omnibus unca cibis cera subesse putat. Ovid.
"The fish that has been once hurt by the deceitful
hook thinks that the barbed metal lies concealed in every

—

morsel."

Qui semel gustarit canis, a, corio nunquam absterretur. Jfrov.
" The dog that has once tasted the flesh, is never to be
frightened from the skin.''

—

QUI.
Qui semel

acurra,

nunquam

S7I
ClC.

—" He whc

make a

father of a

paterfamilias.

has once been a buffoon will never
family."

—

sentlre debet et onus.
Law Max.
derives the advantage ought also to sustain
the burden." He who reaps the benefit must share in

Qui
"

commodum,

sentit

He who

the expense.
sibi amicus est, scito hunc amlcum omnibus esse.
Sen.
" Know that he who is a friend to himself is a friend to
all."
He who does his duty to himself must of necessity
do his duty to all the world.
Qui sic jocdtur, tractantem ut seria vincat
Seria quum faciet, die rogo, quantus erit ?
" He who a tale so learnedly could tell,
That no true history ever pleased so well
How much in serious things would he excel ? "
An Epigram by Theodore Beza upon the works of Kabelais.
Qui slmulat verbis, n"c corde estjidus amicus ;

—

Qui

Tu quoquefac
—
If any one

simile, et sic ars deliiditur arte.

"

not, at heart, a

Cato.

you with his words, and is
sincere friend, do you act the same with
will be foiled by art."

tries to deceive

him, and so art
Qui spe aluntur, pendent, non vivunt. Prov. " Those who
feed on hope, exist in suspense, they do not live."
Qui stadium currit, niti et contendere debet ut vincat. Cic.
" He who runs a race ought to strive and endeavour to

—

—

win."

Qui

statuit all quid parte inaudltd altera,

jEquum

haud cequus fuerit. Sen.
comes to any decision while one side is unheard, even though his decision should be just, is not just

—

"

licet statuerit,

He who

himself."

Qui studet optdtam cursu contingere metam,
Multa tulit fecitque puer, suddvit et alsit,

Hob.

Abstinuit Venere
—
He who
eager to
et vino.

reach the wished-for goal, has
done and suffered much in his youth he has sweated and
shivered with cold, he has abstained from love and wine."
Qui suis rebus contentus est, liuic maxima? ac certisshnw sunt
dicltice.
" He who is contented with his own, possesses
the greatest and most certain riches."
2 b 2
"

is

;

—
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Law Maxim.

—

" He who is
" Silence gives consent."
so." The title given to an action
Qui tarn. Law Lat. "
in the nature of an information on a penal statute.
Qui terret plus ipse timet. Claud. " He who causes terror
to others feels still more dread himself."
The despot,
who rules by arbitrary sway, lives in a state of continual
apprehension and alarm.
Qui tlmlde rogat, docet negate Sen. " He who asks timidly
courts a denial."
Bequests made with a certain degree
of confidence are the most likely to be successful.
Qui vcnit hicjluctus,jluctus supert-rriinet omnes
Posterior nono est, undPctmoque prior.
Ovid.
" The wave that approaches overtops all the others, it
follows the ninth, and comes before the eleventh."
See
Vastius imurgens, &c.
Qui vitat molam, vital farinam. Prov. " He who shuns the

Qui

tacet consentlre viditur.

silent is

assumed to consent."

—

Who

—

.

—

—

—

mill,

shuns the meal."

With everything we must be

content to take the attendant evils.
See Quifugit, &c.
vult decipi, decipidtur.
Prov. " He who wishes to be
deceived, let him be deceived."
Quibus res tlmtda aut turblda est
Pergunt turbdre usque, ut ne quod possit conquiescPre.

—

Qui

—

Plaut.
"

They whose

affairs are in

a critical or perplexed state
more perplexed, so that nothiug

proceed to render them
can be settled."
Quicquid ages IgUur, magna spectdbPre scend. Ovid. " Whatever you do, therefore, you will be acting upon an extended stage."
Quicquid agunt hfrmines nostri est farrago libelli. Adapted
from Juvenal. " Whatever men are engaged in makes the
medley of my book."
Quicquid delirant reges, plectuntur Achlvi. Hoe. See Deli-

—

—

—

rant reges, &c.

Quicquid

—

erit,

superanda omnis fortuna ferendo est. Virg.
all (adverse) fortune can be

Whatever may befall us,
surmounted by enduring it."
"

—

Quicquid est boni nioris levitate extinguitur.
Sen. " Whatever is good and virtuous is obscured by levity of conduct."
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quod sentit, quod sapit, quod vuft, quod
div/num est, ob eamque rem eeternum sit
necesse est. Cic.
" Whatever that he, which thinks, which
understands, which wills, which acts, it is something heavenly and divine, and, for that reason, must necessarily be
est

illud,

viqet, cceleste et

—

eternal."

Quicquid excessit

modum

Sen.
exceeded its due bounds is always in a
state of instability."
See Est modus in rebus, &c.
Quicquid in altumfortiina tulit, ruitura levat. Sen. " Whatever fortune has raised aloft, she has raised only to let it
fall."
See Prope ad, &c.
Quicquid in eum officii contuPris, id ita acclpio, nt in me ipsum te putem contulisse. Cic. " Whatever kindness you
may confer upon him, I shall esteem it as though you conJPendet instdbili loco.

— " Whatever has

—

—

ferred

it

upon

myself.'

—

Quicquid in linguam vimerit offundere. " To pour out whatever comes upon the tongue."
To say whatever comes
uppermost.
Quicquid multis pecedtur, inultum est. Lucan. " Wherever a crime is shared by many, no punishment follows."
Unless it is agreed that atonement shall be made by a

—

scape-goat.

—

Quicquid piantfitur solo solo cedit.
Law Max. " Whatever
is affixed to the soil belongs thereto.
Quicquid preeclpies esto brevis.
Hob. " Whatever vou
may enjoin, be brief."
Quicquid serviitur, cvptmus magis, ipsaque furem
Cura vocat : pauci, quod sinit alter, amant.
Ovid.
" Whatever is treasured up, we long for it the more, and
the very care bestowed on it invites the thief few care for
that which another grants."
Quicquid sub terris est, in apr'icum proferet (Etas ;
Defodiet condetque nitentia.
Hor.
" Whatever there is concealed beneath the ground, time
will bring it to open sunshine
and will bury and consign
to darkness things which are now conspicuous."
Quicquid vult habere nemo potest. " No man can have everything he wishes for."

—

—

;

—

;

—
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am'isit dignitatem pristlnam,
Piled.
Jgndvis est etiam jocus in casit
" Whoever has fallen from his previous high estate,
his heavy calamity the butt even of cowards."
Quicunque turpi fraude semel inniituit,

Quicunque

mm,

—

JJtiamsi vemm
—
Whoever has

dicit, amittit Jidem.

"

is

in

Ph.j:d.

once become notorious by base fraud,

even if he speaks the truth, gains no belief"
The
Quicunque vult servdri. " Whosoever will be saved."
beginning of the Athanasian Creed.
"
Quid ad farinas ? JProv. " How will this find you in flour ?
AVhat profit do you expect from this ?
Quid ad Mercurium ? Prov. " What has this to do with
Mercury ? " He was the god of eloquence, and this question was put to one who wandered away from his subject.
Quid aternis minorem

—
—

—

?
Hoe.
—"Why driimum fdtigas
vour mind, unequal
Consiliis

fatigue

jects ?

Quid

to

eternal

pro-

"

ClC.
afferre consilii -potest, qui seipse eget consilio?
others, who has need of

— * What counsel" can he give to
counsel himself?

Quid brevi fortes jaculdmur

Multa?

—" Why do we, whose
so

many

arvo

Hob.

*

things

?

life is

so short, so resolutely aim at

"

—

Quid datur a Divis felici optdtius nord ? Catull. " What
can be granted us by the gods more desirable than a
happy hour ? " Meaning favourable opportunity, or lucky
occasion, which was termed " Felix hora."
Quid deceat, quid non ; quo virtus, quo ferat error. Hoe.
" What is becoming, what not
what is the tendency of
excellence, what of error."
Quid deceat vos, non quantum llceat vobis, spectdre debetis.
" You ought to consider, not what is lawful for you
There are acts not forto do, but what is becoming."
bidden by law which it would not be justifiable to commit.
" Be
Quid de quoque viro, et cui dicas, scepe cavido.
ever on your guard what you say about another man. and
Properly Quod de, &c, which see.
to whom you say it."

—

;

—
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Qitid dem ? quid non dem ? renuis tu quod jubet alter. ITob.
" What shall I give ? what shall I not give ? you refuse
what another demands." The difficulties of authors who
have to write for capricious readers.
Hon.
Quid dignv/m tanto feret hie promissor hidtu ?
" What will this promiser produce, worthy of all this

—

gaping?"
Quid dignum

'

—

.

ventre guldque precabor ? Mart.
" What shall I pray for as worthy of so vast a paunch
"
and appetite as yours ?
Quid domlni facient audent cum talia fares ? Virg. " What
will the masters be doing when the knaves dare do such
"
things ?
Quid dulcius Tiomlnum gPnPri a natiird datum est, quam sui
cuique llbPri ?
Cic.
" What has been given by Nature
more dear to man than his children ?"
Quid ego ex kdc inopid nunc cdpiam ? Ter. " What am I
now to take from such a scarcity ? " Where there is such
a want of everything, who can take from the little there
tanto

tibi

—

—

—

is?

Quid enim

Goncurritur

?

—

Tiorae

Momento cito mors venit, ant victoria lata. Hor.
" For why ? They join battle, and in a moment

—

oi

time

there comes speedy death or joyous victory."

Quid enim ratione timPmus

Aut

—

Juv.

ciiptmus?

For what
reason would
Quid enim
"

is

there that

direct ?

"

we

salvis infdmia

either fear or wish for as

nummis.

Jtjv.

— " For

what

"
matters infamy so long as the money
Ovid.
Quid est somnus, geVidce nisi mortis imago ?
" What is sleep but the image of cold de.^th ? "
Quid est tarn inhumanum quam eloquentiam, a natiird ad
saliitem homlnum et ad conservationem datam, ad bonorum
pestem perniciemque convertPre T Cic. " What is so inhuman as to convert that eloquence, which by nature has
been granted for the safety and preservation of man, into
"
the annoyance and destruction of the good ?
Quid est turpius quam senex vivPre inclpiens ? Sen. " What
is more shocking than to see an old man only just beginWhat can be more dreadful than to see
ning to live ? "
is

safe ?

—

—

—
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man advanced in years, and yet a child in the practice of
virtue ?
Quid facient pauci contra tot miUia fortes ? Ovid
" "What
a

—

Can a few brave men do against so many thousands?"
Quid fades, fades Vi-ntris si vi'nPris ante :
Ne pPreas per eas ; ne sPdeas, sed eas.
'• What
should you do if you come into Venus' praBence ?
That you may not perish through it, sit not
down but begone."
punning distich, written by the
Marquis De Bierve in the 17th century, on the words
fades, veneris, pereas, and sedeas.
Quoted in Notes and
Queries, viii. 539.
Quidfads, inftlix ' Perdis bona vota.
Ovid. " What
are you doing, unhappy man?
Xou are losing our good
wishes."
Quidfrustra simulacra fugiicia oaptmt

—

—

A

—

Quod petis, est nusquam : quod amax avert?re, perdes.
Ista revercussee quam cernis imdglnis umbra cut,
Nil haoet ista sui.
OviD.
dost thou vainly catch at the flying image ?
"
"What thou art seeking is nowhere what thou lovest,
turn but away and thou shalt lose what thou seest, is but
the shadow of a reflected form ; it has nothing of its own."
From the story of Narcissus.
Quid furor est, census corpore ferre suo ! Ovid. " "What
madness it is, to be carrying a whole fortune on one's

—

Why

:

;

—

"

back
Quid habet pulchri constructus acervus ? Hon. " What
beauty is there in money piled up in heaps ? "
Quid juvat immensum te argenti pondus et auri
Furtim defossd finitdum deponPre terra ?
Hob.
u What
pleasure can it afford you to bury stealthily and
in fear immense sums of silver and gold under ground ? "
Quid leges sine moribus

—

!

—

Vanw
—
Of what

prqficiunt ?

"

Quid magis

est

avail are

durum

Hor.
empty laws, without good morals

saxo, quid mollius

Dura tamen molli saxa cavantur aqua.
—
What
there harder than
"

is

than water
water."

?

:

"

undd ?

Ovid.
what more yielding
Yet hard stones are hollowed by yielding
stone,

QUI.
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Quid, mea cum pugnat senteniia sccum f
Quod pPtiit spernit, rPpHit quod nuper omlsit
JEstuat, et

—

"

What

vitce

disconvPnit ordlne toto t

think you of

?

Hem.

me when my judgment

When

is

at vari-

despises what it just before
desired, and desires what it lately rejected ?
When it ia
agitated by passion, and disturbs the whole tenor of life ? "
Quid mentem traxisse polo, quid prbfuit altum
Erexisse caput, pPcPtdum si more pererrant ? Claud.
" What profits it to man to have derived a soul from

ance with itself?

it

—

heaven, what to lift his head with look erect, if, after the
manner of brutes, he goes astray ? "
Quid moror exemplis, quorum me turba fatlgat ? Ovid.
" Why occupy myself with illustrations, the number of
which exhausts me?"
Quid nisi victis dolor ? " What is there but misery for the

—

—

conquered?"
Quid non ebriPtas designed ?

Operta reclfidit ;
Spesjubet esse ratas ; in prcelia trudit inertem ;
Hor.
Sollicitis dnlmis onus exlmit ; addocet artes.
" What does not drink achieve ? it discloses secrets
commands our hopes to be ratified urges the dastard to
the fight removes pressure from troubled minds teaches

—

;

;

;

the arts."

Quid non mortdlia pectura cogis,
VlRG.
Auri sacra fames ?
" To what crimes dost thou not impel the mortal

—

brea&t,

"
cursed greed for gold ?
Quid nos dura refuglmus
JEtas ? Quid intactum nefasti

iAquimus

—

?

Hor.

What have we, an evil generation, deemed
What have we, a wicked race, left inviolate ? "
"

too bad P

nostri philosdphi ?
Nonne in his libris ipsis, quos scribunt de contemnendd gloria, sua nbmlna inscribunt ? ClC.
" What do our philosophers ? Do they not, in those
very books which they write on the contempt of glory,
See Qui de, &c.
inscribe their own names ? "
"What now?" What news? A person
Quid nunc?
who, like the Athenians in Saint Paul's time, is always ou
the hunt for news is satirically called a quidnunc.

Quid

—

—

QUI.
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••Quid oportet

Nos ffictre, a

— " What

vulgo longe lateque remdtos ?

Hob.

then must we do, when our sentiments differ
"
so far and wide from those of the vulgar ?
" He expects a
Quid pro quo. " One thing for another."
he looks for something in return.
quid pro quo,"

—

—

Quid prodest, Pontlce, longo
Sanguine

censeri, pictosque ostendere vultus

Majorum

?

—

What

Juv.

Ponticus, to be accounted of a long
line, and to display the painted busts of our ancestors ?
Quid prosunt leges sine morlbus t See Quid leges, &c.
Vina.—
Quid quceque ferat rtgio, et quid quaeque recuset.
" What crop each Boil produces, and what each soil
subject for the chemical agriculrefuses to bear."
"

boots

it,

—

A

turists.

Quid quisque vitet, nunquam
Cautum est in horas.

—

" Against that

huniini satis

Hor.

which each should avoid, no

man

takes

sufficient precaution at all hours."

Quid rides ? Mutdto nomine de te
Fdbtila narrdtur.

—" Why do you laugh

Hob.

" &c.

See Mutato nomine, &c.
Juv. "What
Quid Pomce fdciam? mentiri nescio.
shall I do at Rome ? I know not how to lie." He alludes
to the corruption prevalent in Rome, where lying was the
?

fashion.

—

—

"

" What if the sky should fall ?
Signifying the height of improbability.
Quid? si quis vultu torvo ferus, et pede nudo,
Exigu<sque togee simulet texture Catonem ;
Virtutemne reprcesentet, moresque Catonis ? Hon.
" What
If any savage, by a stern countenance and
bare feet, and the texture of a scanty gown, were to ape
"
Cato would he represent the virtue and morals of Cato ?

Quid si caelum ruat ? Prov.

—

!

;

Quid

sit futurum eras fuge queerPre, et

Quern sors dierum cunque
Appone.

— "Avoid

dabit, lucro

Hob.

inquiring what may happen to-morrow, and
every day that fortune shall bestow on you, set down to
your gain."

QUI.
pulchrum, quid
— Quid
what
What

Hon.

turpe. quid utile, quid non.

sit

"
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is

lovely,

base,

what

profitable, or

Horace says that Homer excels

the contrary."

what

hi the

investigation of all these points.
Quid tarn dextro pede conclpis, ut te
Condtus non poeniteat, votlque peracti ?
Jut.
" What is there that you enter upon under such favourable auspices, aa not to repent of your undertaking and
"
the accomplishment of your wish ?

—

tarn r'idlculum quam appete.re mortem, cum vitam tibi
" What is so ridiinquietam fecPris metu mortis ? Sen.
culous, as to seek death, when you have made your life
Addressed to those
miserable by the fear of death ? "

Quid

—

who would justify

suicide.

—

exempta juvat spinis de plurtbus una ?
Hor.
" What does it avail you if one thorn is extracted out of
many ? " The removal of a single grievance is little felt
if many are allowed to remain.
See Exempta juvat, &c.

Quid

te

Quid
Beneficum

—

te Igitur retulit

esse oratione, si

ad rem auxilium emortuum

est ?

Plaut.
"

What

does

it

signify your being bounteous in talk, if

and gone ? "
Quid terras alio calentes
Hoe.
Sole mutdmus ?
" Why do we change our own country for climates
warmed by another sun?" Addressed to men of unset
all real

aid is dead

—

tied dispositions.

cum glcidio ? Dubiam rege, ndvtta, pinum :
Ovid.
sunt hcec dlgitis arma tenenda tuis.
Steers" What hast thou to do with the sword ?
These are not the impleman, guide the veering bark.
ments that should be grasped by thy fingers." Lines
which may be aptly addressed to one who vainly endeavours to distinguish himself both as a soldier and a states-

Quid

tibi

Non

—

man.
Quid tibi cum

Ovin.
pPliigo ?
Terra contenta faisses.
have you to do with the sea ? With the land
vou might have been content."
Quid tristes querimonia
Si non supplicio culpa recld/tur ? Hob.
"

What

qi

r»o

i.

—"To what purpose are

our woeful complaint*, if sin is
not checked with punishment ? "
Quid turjnus quam mpientii vitam ex insipicntis scrmbne
pendPre? "What more unjust than to form an estimate
of the life of a wise man from the words of a fool ? "
Quid verum atque deceits euro et rogo, et omnis in hoc sum.
Hob. " My care and study is what is genuine and proper
and in this I am wholly engaged."
Quid vetat a magnis ad res exempla minores

—

—

SiimPre ?
" What forbids

Ovid.

me

ters to small ones ?

Quid

to apply illustrations from great mat-

"

prosunt aut horrea ?
Si metit Orcus
Orandia cum parvis, non exordbilis auro. Hor.
" Of what use are estates or granaries, if death, who
cannot be bribed by gold, mows down equally the neat
with the small ? "
Quid, victor, gaudes ? Heec te victoria perdet.
Ovid.
" Why, victor, dost thou rejoice ? This victory shall prove
vici

—

—

thy ruin."

Quid violentius aure tyranni ? Juv.
intemperate than the ear of a tyrant ? "
will brook advice or the honest truth.
Quid virtus, et quid sapientia possit,
Utile proposuit nobis exemplar Ulyssem.

—

"

To show what

virtue and what

— "What
He,

is

more

least of all,

Hor.

wisdom can

do,

[Homer]

has propounded Ulysses as an instructive pattern."
Quid voveat dulci nutricula majus alumno,
Quam sdpPre, etfari ut possit quce sentiat, et cui
Gratia, fama, vuUtndo contingat abunde,

Et mundus
non
crumPnd ?
—
" What greater blessing could a tender nurse
victus,

deficiente

her beloved

Hor.
solicit for

child, than that he might be wise, and able to
express his sentiments, and that respect, reputation, and
health might be his lot in abundance, and a respectable
living with a never-failing purse ? "
Quulam ex vultu conjectiiram faciunt quantum quisque an/mi
habere videdtur.
ClC.
"Some persons are able to judge
from the countenance, how much intelligence each person
is likely to have."

—

QUI.
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—
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agat, ignarus stupet, et necfrcena remittit

retinere valet.

" Ignorant

what to

he

do,

is

stupefied

;

Ovid.
he neither lets

go the reins, nor holds fast." Said of Phaeton.
Quidquid dicunt, laudo ; id rursum si negant, laudo id quoque.
Ter. " Whatever they say, I praise it again, if they deny
it, I praise that too."
The rule of conduct of a timeserving flatterer.
Such persons the Romans called assent-

—

;

atores.

Quidquid prceter spent evPnit, id omne in lucro est deputandum.
Ter. " AVhatever has resulted beyond our expectations, must all be set down as clear gain."
Quit'ta non inovPre. JProv.
" Not to move things at rest."

—

—

"

To

let well alone."

QuiPte et pure atque eleganter actoe cetntis, placida et lenis recorddtio.
Cic.
" Of a life passed in tranquillity, and in
innocent and elegant pursuits, the remembrance is pleasing and delightful."
Quilibet potest renunciare juri pro se introducto.
Law Max.
" Any one may renounce the benefit of a stipulation introduced exclusively in his own favour."
" And he
Quique (iliis cavit, non cavet ipse sibi.
Ovid.

—

—

—

that has defended others fails to defend himself."

Quique

niagis tPgltur,

"And

tectus magis cestuat ignis.

the more the flame

Quique sui memores

alios

Ovid.

—

more it spreads."
Viro.
See
fecere merendo.
is

covered, the

—

Inventas aut, &c.
Quis custodiet ipsos custodes ? Juv. See Pone seram, &c.
Quis desiderio sit pudor aut modus
Tarn cari capitis ?
Hor.
"What moderation or limit can there be to our regret
"
at the loss of so dear a friend?
Quis deus hanc, Musce, quis nobis extudit artem ? Ytrb.
" What god, ye Muses, first revealed to us this art ? "
Quis enim virtutem amplectltur ipsam,

—

—

—

J?ra?mia
—
For

Juv.

si tollas?

who would embrace virtue herself, if you take
away the reward ? " No man is utterly disinterested in
"

the practice of the greatest virtue he expects at least the
reward of a good conscience. See Si cum, &c, and Scire
tuum, <&c.
;
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est entm, qui totum diem jaciilans, non ullquando coUU
neat ? Cic.
" For who is there that will not, when shoot"
ing all day long, at last hit the mark ?
Quis expedlvit psittaco suum \alpt ? Pees. " "Who taught
that parrot nis 'how d'ye do?'"
"Who taught that

Quis

—

—

fool to quote Greek
Quis fallere possit amajttem ? ViRG. " Who can deceive
a man in love ? " Who can escape a lover's jealous vigilance ?
Quis famulus amantior dfimlni quam canis ? Colum. " "What
"
servant is more attached to his master than the dog?
Quisfuit, horrendos primus qui protiilit enses?
Quam ferus, et verefevveus illefuit!
Tiiiul.
M
Who was the man that first produced the dreadful
sword ? how savage, how truly iron-hearted was he
The play upon the resemblance of the words ferus and
fvrreus cannot be expressed in English.
Quis furor, O cives, qua? tanta licentia ferri? Lucan\
" What madness, O citizens why this dreadful licence of
the sword ? " An appeal which may be made in a case of
popular insurrection.
Quis inlquw
Tarn patiens urbis, tarn ferreus, ut ttneat se ? Juv.
" Who can be so tolerant of the iniquities of the city,
"
so steeled, as to contain himself?
Quis neget arduis
1'ronos reldbi posse vivos
Jtfont7bus, et Tiberim reverti ?
Hor.
" Who can deny, that rivers may flow upwards to the
mountains, and that the Tiber can be turned back ?
Said in derision of an argument which cannot be supported
upon natural grounds.
Quis nescit primam esse historian legem ne quid falsi dlcere
audeat ?
" Who knows not that it is the first law
Cic.
of history not to dare to say anything that is false?"
Quis non odit viirios, leves, fufiles ? Cic. " Who does not
"
dislike the fickle, frivolous, and trifling?
Quis novus hie nostris successit sed"ibus hospes ?

—

r"

—

—

!

—

!

—

—

—

—

Quam
f
—
What think you of
sese ore

"

to our abode ?

VlRO.
wondrous guest who has come
"
In mien how graceful he appears

evens

!

this

!
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Quis potest ant corporis Jirmitdti, aut fortunes st\ibilitati con" Who is there that can have confidence
fldPre ? Crc.
in the strength of his body, or the stability of his for"
tune ?
Quis scit an adjiciant hodiernee crastina summce

—

Tempnra Dl
—
Who knows whether the" gods above

Hor.

sPpPri ?

"

to the existence of to-day

will

add a morrow

?

Quis talia fando
VlRG.
TempPret a lacrymis ?
" Who, in recounting such misfortunes, can refrain from
"

—

—

tears ?

Quis ttdPrit Graechos de seditione querentes ? Juv. " Who
could endure the Gracchi complaining of sedition ? " The
Gracchi were tribunes of Home, and demagogues concerned in every seditious movement of the people. The quotation has the same meaning as Clodius accusat moechos.
Quisnam igltur liber ? Sapiens sibi qui imperiosus ;
Quern neqae paupPries, neque mors, neque vincula terrent
Jtesponsdre cupfdlmbus, contemnPre honores

Hor.
Fortis, et in seipso totus teres atque rotundus.
"
then is free ? The wise man who has dominion
over himself whom neither poverty, nor death, nor chains
resolute in checking his appetites, and in conaffright

—

Who

;

;

temning honours

;

perfect in himself, polished and round

as a globe."
VlRG.
Quisque suos patbnur Manes.
have to put up with his own destiny."

—" We each of us

—

" If a man
Quisquis amat ranam, ranam putat esse Didnam.
is in love with a frog, he will think his frog a very Diana."
mediaeval saying.
Quo annuo. " With what mind," or intention. The criminality of an act greatly depends upon the animus with

A

—

which

it

was committed.

—

pede semper eas. Ovid, "Mayest thou
always proceed well in the path which thou hast commenced

Quo bene

aepisti, sic

so well to tread."

—

Vibo.
Quo fata trahunt retrdhuntque sequdmur.
Wherever the fates lead us, let us follow." Let us sub,

"

mit to the decrees of Providence.
Law Term. " By what right."

Quo jure.

—

QUO.

8S4,

— "Whether right or wbethei
eo propior
Liv. — Tlie
greater the glory, the nearer
to envy."
Quo me cunque rapit tempestas,
hospes.
Hor. — See
ATullius aiUUctun, &c.
non concidltur
Quo mihi
IIor. — " Of
?
Quo jure, qudque

wrong."
Quo major

"

injuria.

By hook

Ter.

or by crook."

gloria,

invidice

"

est.

it is

dt'ftror

Jbrtilnas,

what use

is

"

it ?

nti

si

fortune to me,

Quo more pyris
" After the manner

vesci

if

1

am

not permitted to enjoy

Calaber jubet hospes.

Hor.

—

which a Calabrian invites his guest
to feed on pears."
Pears so abounded in Calabria, that
hogs were fed with them. Applicable to those who would
force on you that which is of little value and for which
you have no liking.
Quo nihil majus mPliusve terris. Hor. " Than which there
is nothing greater or more august on earth."
Quo non ars ptnUrat ? Discunt Idcrymdre decenter. Ovid.
" To what point does not art proceed ? Some even study
in

—

—

how to weep with grace."
Quo plus sunt potce, plus sitiuntur aqua.
Ovid. "The
more water we drink, the more we thirst." The more we
have, the more we want.
A simile derived from the

—

—

dropsy.

—

Quo quisque
a

stultior, eo magis insolescit.
" The more foolish
the more insolent he becomes."
res cunque cadent, unum et commune periclum,

man

is,

Quo
Una salus ambobus erit.
Viro.
" However things may turn out, we shall share one
common danger, enjoy the same security."
Quo ruitis generosa domus? male credUur hosti,

—

Simplex
perft da
—
Whither rush
high-born
nobilitas,

"
trust a foe.

Ovid.

tela cave.

ye,

house

?

It

is

unsafe to

Unsuspecting nobles, beware of the weapons

of treachery."
est imbuta recens servdbit odurem
Testa diu.
Hor.
cask will long preserve the flavour with which,
"

Quo semel

—

A

new,

when

was once impregnated." Early youth is especially
susceptible of impressions for good or for bad.
Quo tamen adversi* jlucftbus ire paras? Ovid. " Whitbel
it

—

GUO.
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then do you prepare to go against the tide of circumstances

•—— Qwo

?

tendis inertem,

Bex periture,fugam

? nescis heu, perdite ! nescis
Quern fugias ; hostes incurris, dumfugis host em.
Incidis in Scyllam cupiens viture Charybdim.

Philip Gualtter.

— " Whither,

unfortunate king, dost thou direct thy un-

Thou knowest not, alas doomed man,
?
while thou fliest from one foe thou art
to fly
running into the hands of another. Thou fallest into Scylla
while endeavouring to escape Charybdis."
See Incidit
availing flight

whom
in,

!

;

&c.

—

" In
Quo tmeam vultus mutant em Prbtea nodo ? Hoit.
what noose shall I hold this Proteus, who is always chang-

How confine to one point the
ing his countenance ? "
man who is always shifting his ground of argument ?
Quo tua non possunt qffendi pectora facto ;
Ovid.
Forsltan hoc alio judlce crimen erit.
" Perhaps the commission of that by which your own
feelings are not hurt, may be a fault in the opinion of
another."
Quoad hoc. " Thus far." " Quoad hoc, I agree with you."
Quocunque asplcias, nihil est nisi pontus et aer ;
Ovid.
Nfiblbus hie tihri/dus,Jluctibus ille minax.
" Whichever way you look, there is nothing but sea and
the latter laden with clouds, the former threatening
air
with billows."
Quocunque nomine gaudet. " In whatever name he rejoices."

—

—

—

;

—

By whatever name he may be known.
——Quocunque volent, aritmum auditoris

agunto.

Hon.

"

Let them lead just as they please the passions of the
The great object of the poet and the orator.
audience."
Quod absurdum est. "Which is absurd." See JRcduciio ad

—

absurdum.

—

" That
alibi diminutum, exequatur alibi.
Prov.
which is curtailed one way may be made up another."
See Non omnia, &c.

Quod

Quod

avertat

tersely,

—

" Which
forbid !"

Deus

"God

may God

2o

forbid

!

" Or, more

QUO.
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Quod

Ovid.
caret alternd requie durdblh non est.
is without alternate repose is not durable.

—

"

Thai

which

Quod

—

"

certaniinibus ortum, ultra

What

Quod

metam

is still

room

if

Vell. Pater.
beyond our rah-ula-

durat.

in strife lasts

Contention should

tions."

there

begun

is

possible be avoided while

for negotiation.

cessat ex reditu, frugalitdte supplcdtur.

Younger.

—" Let that which

is

Pliny

the

wanting in our revenue be

made up by frugality."
Quod cibus est dliis, aliis est atre venerium. " What is food
hat
for some is black poison to others." Tastes differ. "
is one man's meat is another man's poison."
Quod cuique temporis ad vivendum datur, eo debet esse contentus. Cic.
" Each ought to be content with the period

—

W

—

of existence allotted."

Quod de quoque
stantly

viro, et cui dicas, scepe caveto.

on your guard to

whom you

—" Be

con-

speak and what you

say."

Quod

quod honestum
honestum
Cic.
— " decet
becoming
honourable, and whatever
Whatever
est, et

est

is

is

decet.

is

becoming."
Quod defertur non aufertur. " That which is deferred is not
" Omittance is no quittance."
relinquished."
Shaksp.
Quod erat demonstrandum. " Which was to be proved."
Abbreviated Q. E. D., and generally appended to the
honourable

—
—

is

Theorems of Euclid.
Quod erat faciendum.

—

" Which was to be done."
Abbreviated Q. E. P., and appended to the Problems of
Euclid.
Quod est violentum non est durdbtle. Prov. " That which
is violent cannot last long."
Quod huic qfficium, qua laus, quod decus erit tanti quod
adipisci cum dolore corporis velit, qui dolorem summum
malum sibi persuasPrit ? quam porro quis ignominiam, quam
turpitudtnem non pertiilerit, ut effugiat dolorem, si id summum malum esse decrevit ? Cic. " What office, what
commendation, what honours, will be so highly valued by
him who considers pain the greatest of evils, that he will
earn them at the expense of bodily pair. ? And what
ignominy, what baseness, wvJ he not submit to, merely

—

—
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to a\oid pain, if he is of opinion that it is the greatest
"
of ills ?
Quod in corde sobrii, id in lingua ebrii. JProv. " What a
man keeps in his breast when sober is at his tongue's
end when drunk." See In vino, &c.
Quod latet ignbtum est, ignbti nulla cupldo. Ovtd. " That
which lies hid is unknown for what is unknown there is
no desire." " What the eye sees not, the heart rues not."
Quod licet ingrdtum est, quod non licet, dcrius urit. Ovid.
" What is accessible is but little esteemed, what is
denied is eagerly desired."
Qvod male fers, assuesce ; feres bene. Multa vetustas
Lenit.
Ovid.
" What you endure with impatience, accustom yourself
and you will endure it with patience. Time makes
to
many things endurable." See Optimum elige, &c.
Quod medicamenta morbis exhibent, hoc jura negotii's. " Laws
are of the same use in the affairs of men, as medicines in

—

—

;

—

—

—

;

—

diseases."

Quod medicbrum est,
Promittunt medlci, iractant fabrllia fabri. Hok.
" Physicians undertake what belongs to physicians,
mechanics handle the tools of mechanics."
Quod munus reipublicce qfferre majus meliusve possunws, quam
si docemus atque erudimus juventutem ?
" What
Cic.
greater benefit can we confer upon the state, or what
more valuable, than if we teach and train up the young f "
Quod naturdlis ratio inter omnes homines constituit, vocdtur
jus gentium. " That which natural reason has established
among all men, is called the law of nations."
Quod nescias damndre, summa est temPritas. " It is extreme
presumption to condemn what you do not understand."
Quod nimis mlstri volunt, hoc facile credunt. " That which
the wretched anxiously wish for, they are ready to be-

—

—

—

—
—

lieve."

—

est, asse ca-'um est.
" What is not wanted
dear at a penny."
saying of Cato, quoted by Seneca.
Quod non potest, vult posse qui nimium potest. Sen. " He
who is able to do too much, wishes to do more than he is
able."
The thirst for power becomes the more insatiate
the more it is gratified.
I o 9

Quod non opus
is

A

—
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Quod nunc ratio est, impetus ante fait. Ovid.
now an act of reason was an impulse before."
Quod optanti Div urn promit t ere nemo

is

— " "What

Auderet, volvenda dies, en ! attiilit ultro. Vikg.
" That which not one of the gods would have ventured
to promise to your supplications, behold! the revolving
day has spontaneously bestowed." Said of some unlookedfor piece of good fortune.

—

—

Quod petiit

spernit, repetit quod nuper omlsit. Hon.
" What
he formerly sought, he now despises, and seeks again that
which he lately rejected." A description of the unsettled
mind of a wayward and capricious man.

Quod petis

hie est

Est Ulubris.
Hon.
it is at Ulubrffi."
" What you seek is here
Happiness
may be enjoyed even in the meanest of places.
Quod petis, id sane invisum est acldumque duobus. Hor.
" What you ask for is detestable and nauseous to two
other persons."
Said of an author, desirous, but unable,

—

—

—

to please the tastes of three different readers.

Quod prastdre

Ne

—

potes,

sis verbosus,

ne

dum

bis

vis

promiseris ulli

urbdnus haberi.

Cato.

" Promise not twice to any man the service you may be
able to render him ; and be not loquacious, if you wish to
be esteemed for your kindness."
Quod ptideat socium prudens eel/ire memento. " What shames

—

thy friend, be prudent and conceal."
Quod quisque vitet, nunquam homlni satis

Cautum
—
Man

Hoe.

est in horas.

"

is

never sufficiently on his guard from hour to

hour what to avoid."

—

Quod

ratio nequiit, scepe sandvit mora. Sen.
" Time and patience have often cured what reason could not."
Quod satis est cui contingit, nihil amplius optet. Hob.

—

"He

whose

lot it

is

nothing more."
scis, nihil prodest

Quod
**

What you know

:

to have

enough should wish

for

quod nescis, multum obest. Cic.
you nothing, what you don't

profits

know is a great loss." An instance of Antithesis.
Quod sequltur,fugio ; quodfugit, usque sequor. Ovid. "What
follows me, I fly; what flies me, I continue to pursue."

—
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Quod si deficiant vires, auddcia certe
Laws erit ; in magnis, et voluisse sat est. Propeiit.
" Even though the strength should fail, still boldness

—

shall have its praise

;

in great undertakings

it is

enough

to have attempted."
Quod si tantus amor menti, si tanta cupido est,
Et insr'ino juvat indulgPre labori,

VlRG.
Acclpe quae per-agenda prius.
" But if so great a passion, so ardent a love of enterprise, influences your mind, and you delight to undertake
a task so desperate, hear what must first be done."
Quod sis esse velis, nihilque nialis. Mart. " Wish to be
what you are, and consider nothing preferable."
Quod sors feret, feremus aequo ammo. Ter. " Whatever
fortune may bring, let us bear it with ecpianimity."
" That which is
Prov.
Quod supra nos, nihil ad nos.
above us is nothing to us." Originally a saying of Socrates, intimating that we ought not to attempt to pry
See Qua
into mysteries beyond our comprehension.

—

—

—

—

supra, &c.

grande sophos clamat tibi turba togdta,
Mart.
Pomponi, ccena diserta tua est.
" The reason why the gown-clad multitude receives you,
Pomponius, with such loud plaudits is, not that you, but
that your dinner, speaks with eloquence."

Quod

tarn

Non

—

Quod

tu,

tantis

Bomdna manus

contexPrit annis,

Prodltor unus inermi, angusto tempore vertit. Claud.
" What the Roman hand constructed in so many years, a
single traitor, unarmed, overthrew in one short moment."
A censure against Rufinus.
Quod tibi fieri non vis, altPri ne fPcPris. "Do not unto
another what you would not have done unto, yourself."
Quod verum, simplex, sincPrumque est, id natnrce homtnis est
" That which is true, honest, and sinCic.
aptisslmum.
cere, is most congenial to the nature of man."
Quod vide. " Which see." Often written q. v.
testify that we have seen."
Quod vidimus testamur.—"

—

—

—

—

We

1 John

Quod

iii.

vile est

11.

carum, quod carum est

vile,

putdto

Sic tibi nee narcus, nee avdrus hnbPbPris

ulli.

;

Cato.

QUO.
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—" Consider

that what is inferior is dear, and what is
so you will neither appear stingy to your;
self, nor be considered avaricious by otners."
Quod volunt hdmmes, se bene telle putant. " What men wish
for, they think themselves right in wishing for."
Quod vosjus cogit, id voluntdte impUret. Tee. " That which
the law would compel you to do, let him obtain as of your
own free will." Concede with a good grace that which
the law will not allow you to withhold.
Quodcunque aWgerit, si qua est studiosa sinistri,
Ad vitium mores instruet inde suos.
Otid.
" Whatever comes in a woman's way, if she is at all
inclined to do wrong, she will strain to her vicious purposes."
Quodcunque ostendis mihi sic, incredulus odi. Hoe. " Whatever you show me in such a manner, I detest and disbelieve."
Said with reference to the exhibition on the stage
of shocking and disgusting objects.
Quodttbet.
" Whatever you please."
farrago or miscellany.
This name is also given to a pot-pourri, or Bong,
composed of scraps or verses of other songs, much after
the fashion of the Cento of the later Eoman poets.
Quomodo habeas, illud refert ; jurene an injurid. Plaut.
" The question is, In what way you get it, whether rightfully or wrongfully."
Quondam etiam victis redit in prcecordia virtus. VlEG.
" Sometimes valour will return even into the breasts of the

dear

inferior

is

—

—

—

—

—

A

—

conquered."

Quoniam diu

When

it is

prompted by

despair.

vixisse denegdtur, illiquid facidmus

ostendere nos vixisse.

Cic.

—" As length of

quo possimus
denied

life is

do something by which we may show that wo
have lived."
Quoniam id fieri quod vis non potest,
Velis id quod possit.
Tee.
" As that cannot be done which you desire, wish for
something that can be done."
Quoniam quidem circumventus ab inimlcis prceceps agor, incendium meum ruind restinguam. Sall. " Since, then, I am
us, let us

—

—

by

and hurried on to destruction, I -will
extinguish the flame in which I perish by their ruin."
so beset

foes

QUO.
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the speech of Catiline to the senate,

by them of conspiring against the

Quorum

when accused

state.

aemuldri exoptat negligentiam

Potius quam ipsorum obscuram diligentiarn. Ter.
" "Whose carelessness (of style) he prefers to emulate,
rather than the laboured abstruseness of the others."
Quorum animus meminisse horret luctuque refilgit. Virg.—"At the remembrance of which my soul shudders, and
has shrunk back with grief."
Quorum pars causas, et res, et nomma quceret
Pars rPferet, quamvis noverit ipsa parum.
Ovid.
" Some will be making inquiries as to the reasons, the
circumstances, and the names some again will be explaining, although they themselves know but little about it."
Quorum pars magna /ui. Virg. See Quceque ipse, &c.
Quos Deus vult perdere dementat prius. " Those whom God
has a mind to ruin he first deprives of their senses."
Aptly applied to persons whose obstinacy, or pride, leads
them into errors portentous of their fall. See At Damon,
&c, and Quern Jupiter, &c.
" will chastise.
Quos ego
Virg. " "Whom I

—

—

;

——

—

A

good illustration of the figure Aposiopesis.
Quos Me timorum
Maximus haud urget lethi metus : inde ruendi
Inferrum mens prona viris, animceque capdces

Lucan.

Mortis.

— "The

dreal of death, that greatest of fears, does not
influence them hence they are inspired to rush upon the
sword, and are ever ready for death."
Quos nunc perscr'ibere longum est. "Whom it would be
tedious just now to enumerate."
See Cum multis, &c.
Quot capitum vivunt, tottdem studiorum
:

—

Hob.

Millia,

—

"

As

is

the

number of men who

of their pursuits."

exist, so is the diversity

—

" So many men, so
Quot homines, tot sententice. Ter.
many minds." See the preceding, and Denique non,

&c.

Quot

servi, tot hostes.

Sen.

— " As many servants, so many

Every servant you keep has an opportunity of
becoming your enemy.

enemies."

QUO— BAD.

Ita
Qitotldie

Plavt.
Prldie caveat, nefaciat quod plgeat postridie.
" Let each man take care not to do to-day what he inaj
regret to-morrow."

—

—^Quoties Jlenti

Thesiius heros

Siste /nudum, dixit, neque

Sola tua est

;

enim fortuna querenda

similes aliorum resplce casus,

Ovid.

Mitius
—
How often did the
ista feres.

hero, the son of Theseus say to hei
as she wept, ' Restrain thy grief for thy lot is not the
only one to be lamented ; consider the like calamities o1
"

;

others, thou wilt then bear thine own better.'
Quotiescumque gradum Jades, toties tibi tudrum virtutu//;
Cic.
" As often as you make a step
vrniat in mentem.
The word*
so often let your merits occur to your mind."
addressed by his mother to Spurius Carvilius, who hac
been rendered lame by a wouna received in battle.
"How
Quousque tandem abuttre patientid nostrd? Cic.
long, pray, will you abuse our patience ? " The beginning
of Cicero's first Philippic against Catiline.

—

—

Quum

labor extudPrit fastidia, siccus, indnis,

Sperne cibum vilem

Ne

—

;

nisi

Hymettia mella Falerno

Hoe.

blbPris diluta.

When

worked

off squeamishness,

dry anc
then despise plain food; and don'1
drink anything but Hymettian honey qualified witl
Falernian wine." Said ironically, of course.
Quum sunt partium jura obscura, reo potius favendum est quan
"

exercise has

hungry as you

auctori.

are,

Law Max.

doubtful, favour

—" When the rights of the parties

must be shown to the defendant

art

rathei

than the complainant."

E.

—

"May he rest in peace."
P., for Sequiescat in pace.
These initials frequently terminate the epitaph of person*
of the Roman Catholic persuasion.
Prov. " He shaves close to th<
Kadit usque ad cutem.
skin."
Applied to a person who is rigorously exactM.

I.

—

ing.

RAM—EAE.
Rami

fellcia

poma

ferentes.

Ovid.
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— " Branches bear-

ing beauteous fruit."

Rapldus montdno Jliiniine torrens
Sternit agros, sternit sata laeta, boumque labores,
Rrcscipitesque trahit sylvas.

—

Vino.

The raging torrent of the mountain-stream sweeps
over the fields, levels the smiling crops and the labours of
"

the oxen, and carries headlong the trees of the forest."
avis in terris, nigroque similltma cygno.
Ovid. " A
bird rarely seen on earth, and very like a black swan."
thing so utterly unknown in those times, that it was
supposed not to exist.
The first four words are often

—

Mara

A

used ironically.

Rara est ddeo concordia formce
Atque pudicitice.
Ju V.
" So rare is the union of beauty and virtue."
Beauty
is greatly exposed to the arts of temptation, which in the
corrupt age of Juvenal were exercised with almost uni-

—

versal success.

—

Sara

Lucan.
fides pietasque viris qui castra sequuntur.
" Faith snd piety are rarely found among the men who
follow the camp."
This is a severe, and it is to be hoped

undeserved, censure against the military profession.
virtus, quam non fortuna gubernat.
Ovid.
" Rare indeed is that virtue which fortune does not govern."
Rara temporum felicitate, ubi sent'ire qua velis, et quae sentias
dlcere licet. Tacit.
" Such was the uncommon happiness
of the times, that you might think what you would and
speak what you thought."
description of the freedom
and happiness enjoyed by the Roman empire in the reigns
of Nerva and Trajan.
few swimRari nances in gurgtte vasto. Virg.
description
ming here and there in the vasty deep."
but
of sailors endeavouring to escape from shipwreck
sometimes applied to literary works, in which a few happy
thoughts may be found here and there amid an ocean of
nonsense. See Apparent rari, &c.
Rari quippe boni ; numero vix sunt totldem quot
Juv.
Tliebdrum portce, vel d/vttis ostia Nili.
" Few indeed are the good ; their number is scarce so

—

Rara quidem

—

A

— "A
A

;

—

RAE— BE.
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many

as the gates of Thebes, or the

Kile."

The gates of Thebes

in

mouths of fertilizing
Egypt Mere one hundred

number, those of Thebes in Boeotia seven.

in

Raro antecedent em scelestum
Deseruit pede poena claudo. Hor.
"Justice has rarely, with halting foot, failed to overtake the evil-doer in his flight."
Earns enim ferine sensus communis in UJd
Fortund.
Jut.
" Common sense is seldom found with great fortune."
Men when suddenly elevated are apt to lose their

—

—

senses.

Sarus sermo Mis,

et

magna

Juv.

libido tacendi.

— "They

speak but seldom, and show a great love of silence." Said
with reference to men who affect a silent and solemn (K-portment, as indicative of wisdom and solid sense copy:

of Lord Burleigh's expressive nods.
Riitio et aucturitas, duo clarissima mundi lumina.
Coke.
"Eeason and authority, the two brightest lights of the
world."
Ratio et consilium propria? ducts artes. Tacit. " Thought
and deliberation are the proper qualifications of a general."
Ratio et ordtio conciliant inter se homines. Neque ulld re
longius absiimus a naturd ferdrum.
ClC. " Keason and
speech unite men to each other. Nor is there anything in
which we differ more entirely from the brute creation."
Ratio just ifica. "The reason which justifies."
Ratio quasi quaedam lux lumenque vita?. ClC. " Reason is,
as it were, the guide and light of life."
Ratio suasoria. " The reason which persuades."
Rdtiondblle tempus.
reasonable time."
"
Re infectd. " The business being unfinished." His object
being unaccomplished.
ists

—

—

—

—

—

—

Re

—

—

A

ipsd rPpperi,

Facilitate nihil esse hornlni melius neque dementia.

—" I have found by experience that there nothingTeb.
ter
a man than an easy temper and complacency."
Re opitulandum non
Frov. — " We must
not
words."
Re secundd
dubid fugax.
Piled. — "In prosperity
is

bet-

for

verbis.

deeds,

in

fortis,

courageous, in danger timid."

assist

in
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Rebus angustis aninwsus atque
Jfbrtis appare ; sapienter idem
Gontrahes vento niniium secundo

Turglda
— " In adversity,
appear

Hob.

vela.

in like

and undaunted

full of resolution

manner prudently reef your

sails,

when

too

much

distended by a prosperous gale."
est contemntlre mortem ;
Mart.
Fortlter illefacit qui miser esse potest.
" In adversity it is easy to show contempt for death

Rebus in angustis facile

—

he acts with fortitude, who can endure being wretched."
Suicide is cowardice
"The coward dares to die, the brave live on."
Rebus secundis etiam egregios duces insolescere. Tacit.
" In the moments of prosperity, even the best of generals
are apt to be too much elated."
Hebus sic stantibus. " Such being the state of things."

—

—

Recenti mens

trepldat metu.

Hoe.

—

"

My

mind

is still

agitated with terror."

Recepto

Dulce mini furere

—

est am'tco.

" It is delightful to

Hob.

launch out on receiving

my

friend

once more."
"Women receive
Recipiunt foeminoe sustentacula a nobis.
support from us." Motto of the Patten-makers' Company.
Recta actio non erit, nisi recta fuit voluntas, ah Tide enim est
Rursus, voluntas non erit recta, nisi habitus dnlmi
actio.
Sen. " An action
rectus fuerit, ab hoc enim est voluntas.
will not be right unless the intention is right, for from
Again, the intention cannot be
it springs the action.
right unless the state of the mind is right, for from it
proceeds the intention."
Jiftclius vives, Llclni, neque altum

—

—

Semper urgendo, neque, dum procellas
Cautus horrescis, nimium premendo

Hob.
inlquum.
— " YouLittus
will
more prudently, Licinius, by neither
live

ways keeping out

dread of storms, by hugging too
bhore."

you are cautiously

at sea, nor, while

A lesson to avoid

much

extremes.

al-

in

the hazardour
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Rectus in curid.

The

state of a

— " Upright

Law Phrase.
man who comes

in

the court.**

into a court of justice with

clean hands.
Recusdtio judlcis. "Exception taken to the judge."
Jteddas amicis tempdra, uxori voces,
Arilmum relaxes, otium des corpori. I'HJED.
" Give time to your friends, your leisure to your wif^
Lines adrelax your mind, and refresh your body."
dressed to a man immersed in business.
Ovid. "Make
Redde vicem mPrltis ; grato licet esse.
some return for mv kindness; you may now be grate-

—

—

—

—

ful."

scit converxientia cuique
Hon. " ITe knows
He knows
to assign to each person a suitable part."
Said of a dramatic
what best suits each character.
writer.
ReddPre qui voces jam scit puer, et pede certo

ReddPre persona

how

Signat humum, gestit paribus colliidPre, et iram
Colligit ac ponit tPmPre, et mutdtur in horas.
Hon.
"The child who just knows how to talk and to walk,
delights to play with his equals, is easily provoked and
appeased, and changes with every hour."
Reddite deposit urn ; piPtas suafcedPra servet

—

Fraus

—

absit

;

viicuas ccedis habPte

" Restore the pledge

manus.

intrusted

;

let

Ovid.
affection observe

her duties be there no fraud keep your hands free from
bloodshed."
RPdeat mlsPris, abeat fort una superbis. Hor. " May
fortune revisit the wretched, and forsake the proud!"
Redire ad nuces. " To return to the nuts." To become a
;

;

—

—

child again.

Redit agricolis labor actus in orbem,
Vibo.
se sua per vestigia volvitur annus.
" The farmer's toil returns in a circle, and the year revolves in its former footsteps."
" It smells of the lamp."
See Olet
Redolet lucernam.
lucernam.
Reductio ad absurdum. " A reduction to an absurdity." A
phrase used in logical or mathematical reasoning, when
the adversary is reduced to submission by proving the ab-

Atque in

—

—

—

surdity of his position.
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—

" To
" To open a wound afresh."
up an old sore." To revert to a former grievance.
Rege incolumi, mens omnibus una est

Refricdre cicatncem.

rip

Amisso, rupere Jidem, constructaque mella
Diripuere ipsce, et crates solvere favorum. Virg.
" While the king is safe one mind animates all
when
he is dead they dissolve their union, and themselves tear
to pieces the fabric of their honey, and demolish the
structure of their combs." From this circumstance, Virgil
expresses his opinion that bees are endowed with something more than instinct.
The presiding bee was, by the
ancients, erroneously called the "king."
lieges dicuntur multis urgere culullis,

—

;

Et

torquire mero, quern perspexisse laborent,
sit amicitid dignus.
Hoe.
" Certain kings are said to ply with many a cup, and to
test with wine, the man whom they are anxious to prove,
whether he be worthy of their friendship."
Ri-gia, crede mihi, res est, succurrere lapsis.
Ovid. " 'Tis a
kingly act, believe me, to succour the distressed."
Rpgibus boni quam mali suspectibres sunt, semperque his alima
Sall. " Good men are more susvirtus formidolbsa est.
pected by kings than bad ones ; and distinguished virtues
in other men are always to them a ground of apprehension."
When a man has no rivals in station, he is apt to
become suspicious of those who are his successful rivals in
the practice of virtue.
Rrglbus hie mos est ; ubi equos mercantur opertos
Inspiciunt ; ne si facies, ut scepe, decora
Molli fulta pede est, emptbrem indncat hiantem,
Quod pulchrce dunes, breve quod caput, ardua cervix. Hor.
" This is the custom with men of fortune when they
purchase horses, they inspect them covered that if, as
often happens, a fine forehand is supported by a tender
hoof, it may not deceive the buyer, eager for the bargain,
because the buttocks are handsome, the head smaii, and
the neck stately."
Regis ad exemplar totus compbrutur orbis. " The whole community is regulated by the example of the king." See

An

—

—

—

—

;

—

Componitur

orbis, &c.

Regium donum.

—

"

The royal

gift."

A sum of money

granted
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yearly by the Crowu to the Presbyterian clergy of Ireland
is so called.
Regius morbus. "The royal disease." In the classical authors this means the jaundice, but when used by mediaeval
writers, it signifies the malady now known as the " king's

—

—

evil."

Regndre nolo, liber ut non sim mihi. PhjED. " I would not
be a king to lose my liberty."
Regula ex jure, non jus ex regula sforitur. Law Max. " The
practice is taken from the law, not the law from the prac-

—

tice."

liegum eequdbat opes anlmis ; serdque revertens
Node domum, ddpibus mensas onernbat inemptis. Viro.
" He equalled the wealth of kings in contentment of
mind ana at night returning home, would load his board
with unbought dainties." A description of the happy life

—

;

of the old man Corycius.
liegum frlicitas multis miscitur malis. " The happiness of
kings is alloyed by many evils."
Rei mandate omnes sapientes primtim prarvorti decet. Plaut,
" It behoves all wise men to give their first attention to
the business intrusted to them."

—

—

Reipubticce forma lauddri facttius

quam

evenire, et si evenit,

— " It

is more easy to
praise a republican form of government than to establish
and when it is established it cannot be of long durait
tion." So far as Europe is concerned, the historian seems

haud diuturna

esse potest.

Tacit.

;

to be right.
Reldta rlftro. " I tell the tale as it was told to me." I do
not vouch for its truth.
Law Phrase. " To bequeath
Relegdre bona religionlbus.
one's property for pious purposes."
" Ingloriously leaving
Relictd non bene parmuld. Hoe.
my shield behind." Horace confesses that he did this at
the battle of PJiilippi, when he saved himself by flight
See Tanquam Argivum, &c.
Religentem esse oportet, religiosum nefas. Aul. GrELL. from
man should be religious, not superan ancient poem. "
stitious." A play upon the resemblance of the two words.
" He has touched the matter with a
Rem acu tHlgit.
" He has hit the right nail on the head."
needle."

—

—

—

—
—

A
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Rem, facias rem ;
Hoe.
Si possis recte, si non, quocunque modo rem.
" Wealth, acquire wealth by honest means if you oan,
" Get money, my
if not, by any means gain wealth."
son, get money, honestly if you can, but get money."
Rem tibi quam nosces aptam, dimiitire noli ;
Fronte capilldtd, post est occdsio calva.
Cato.
" Lose not the thing that thou knowest to be suitable
for thee
Opportunity has locks before, but behind is
bald."
See Occasio prima, &c.
j
Hem tu strenuus auge. Hon. " Exert every endeavour
to increase your property."
Using
Rcmis velisque.
Prov. "With oars and sails."
every possible endeavour. " With tooth and nail."
" Let him fight his battles over
Renovet prist ma bella.
again."
Pers. " Repeating echo
Repardbllis adsonat echo.
resounds."
Repente dives nemo factus est bonus. Syr. " No good man
Fortunes rapidly made
ever became rich all of a sudden."
are often owing to advantage being taken of others.
RZperit Deus nocentem.
" God finds out the guilty
Prov.
man." Our sins " come home to us at last."
RPquiem ceternam dona eis, Domme. " Grant them eternal
rest,
Lord." The beginning of the Requiem, or chaunt
for the dead, of the Romish Church.
common
Requiescat in pace.
"May he rest in peace."
inscription on tomb-stones.
It is sometimes used ironically in reference to the departed greatness of persona
dismissed from office.
See R. I. P.
Rerum ipsdrum cognitio vera, e rebus ipsis est. Jul. Scalig.
" The true knowledge of things must be derived from
the things themselves." Mastery of a subject can only
be acquired by attentive study and examination.
Res amlcos invenit. Plaut. " Money finds friends."
es angusta domi.
Jut. " Narrowed circumstances
at home " limited means. " The res angusta domi obliges
him to live in retirement." An euphemism for poverty.
Ovil).
Res est blanda canor ; discant cantdre puellce.
" Music is an insinuating thing
let the fair learn to
sing."

•

-

—

;

—

;

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

—

A

—

—

R

—

;

:

RES

iOO
Res

est sacra

Ovid.

miser.

— "A

man

in distress

ia

a sacred object." Respect is due to the sufferings of the
wretched.
Res est solliciti plena timoris amor. Ovid. " Love is full of
anxious fears."
Res humdna inst allies sunt, et nihil habent firmitatis. ClC.
" Human affairs are unstable, and have in them nothing

—

—

lasting."

Res

Prov.

in cardtne est.

It

is

way

now

in suspense,

—

" The business is on the hinge."
but will soon be terminated one

or the other.
thing adjudged."
"
matter decided.
est, si unatn rem sero fecPris omnia opera sero
Cato. "The nature of husbandry is such, that
fades.
if vou do one thing too late, you will do everything too

—

A

A

Res judicata.
Res rusttca sic

—

late."

Res sunt humdnce

— Human
Hob. — " Where an

flibrte lildibrium.

mournful jest."

Res ubi magna

nitet.

"

affairs are a

ample

for-

Where

tune shines."

splendid circumstances are evident.
Res unlus cetdtis. "
thing of only one age."
phrase
employed in the law to denote a legal provision, which
cannot extend to the circumstances of more than one
generation.
" Respect your end."
Respice Jinem.
" Look to the end."
Comedy of Errors, act iv. sc. 4.
ResplcPre exemplar vita morumque jubebo
Doctum imitdtorem, et veras hinc ducere voces. Hob.
" I would direct the learned imitator to study closely
nature and manners, and thence to draw his expressions to
the life."
" The principal must
Respondeat superior.
Law Max.

—

A

A

—

—

—

answer." The master must answer for the acts of his
servant when acting as such.
Respiie quod non es.
Pees. " Reject what you are
not."
Assume not a character to which you have no just

—

claim.
HCestat iter coelo

:

ccelo

tentdblmus ire

;

Da

vPniam ccepto, Jupiter alte, meo. Ovid.
" There remains a path through the heavens
through
the heavens we will attempt to go
Great Jupiter, grant

—

;
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pardon to my design."
The words of Daodalus, when
about to make his escape on wings from the Cretan Labyrinth.

— " The net

Uete non tendltur acclpitri neque milvio. Ter.
not spread for the hawk or the kite."
Reverendo admodum. " To the very reverend."
Revocdte ariimos, moestumque timorem

is

—

Tiro.

Mitt/te.

—"Resume

your courage, and cast

off this

desponding

fear."

Bex datur propter regnum, non regnum propter
tentia non est nisi ad bonum.
Law Max.

Po-

regent.

—" A

king

is

given for the sake of the kingdom, not the kingdom for
the sake of the king.
Power is only given for the public
good."
Rex est major singulis, minor universis. Bracton. " The
king is greater than any individual, but less than the

—

whole community."

Rex est qui mPtuit nihil
Rex est qui cupit nihil. Sen.
" He is a king who fears nothing

—

sires nothing."

Rex nunquam
The

office is

moritur.

Law Max.

supposed to be

;

he

is

a king

who

—" The king never

filled

by

de-

dies."

his successor at the

instant of his decease.

—

Ridentem
Quid vetat ?

—

"

verum

Hon.

a man to convey the truth laughingly ? h
not truth be conveyed under the form of pleas-

What forbids

"Why may
antry

Ride

dicitre

?

Mart.

—" Laugh

if you are wise."
Enjoy
directed against the follies of the age.
" It is good to be merry and wise."
Ridere in stomacho. Cic. " To laugh inwardly." " To laugh
in one's sleeve," as we say.
Ridet argento domus. Hor. "The house smiles with silver."
Almost every article is of plate.
Ridetur chordd qui semper oberrat eddem. Hor. " He is
laughed at who is for ever blundering on the same string."
man who is always harping on one subject or talking

si sapis.

the ridicule which

is

—

—

—

A

about himself becomes ridiculous.
2 o
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——Bidiculum

acri

Hob.
Fortius ac melius magnas plerumque secat res.
" Ridicule often settles an affair of importance better

—

than severity."
quam quando Psiirit. Plaut. " A
man is never so droll as when he is hungry." That is, of
course, when he expects to satisfy his hunger by his buf-

and more

effectually

Bidiculus ceque nullus

—

est,

foonery.

Bisu

dissolvit

— "He bursts
Mabt. — "Nothing

Petbon. Aebitee.

ilia.

sides with laughing."
Bisu inept o res ineptior nulla est.

more silly than silly laughter."
Bisum tenedtis, amid ? Hoe.
"

my

friends ?
Bisus abundat in ore stultorum.

laughter,

mouths of

—

"

fools."

— " Can you

his

is

refrain from

Laughter abounds

in the

—

Ovid. " With patience bear a
Bivalent patienter habe.
rival (in love)."
Bixdtur de land, caprlnd. " He would quarrel about a goat's
See Alter rixacaptious, litigious person.
hair."

—

A

tur, &c.

Boma,

tibi siiblto

motlbus

ibit

amor.

Sidon. Apollinabis.

—

love with its commotions shall
Inserted as a specimen of the Palindrome or
come."
Sotadic verse, a trifling composition, which reads the same
from left to right, and from right to left. This line has
See another instance,
also been attributed to Aldhelm.

"

Rome, upon thee suddenly

Sacrum pingue, &c.

—

Boma Tibur ame?n, ventosus, Tibiire Bomam. Hob. "At
Rome I Tibur love, wind-like, at Tibur Rome." The picture of a man who does not know his own mind, but is
always in an unsettled state.
Bore vixit more cieddce. Prov. " He lived upon dew, like
a grasshopper." Said ironically of luxurious persons, who
pretend to be very abstemious.
rude and undiBudis indigestdque moles. Ovid. "
description of Chaos but often quoted
gested mass."
as meaning a mass of confusion.
Bumor est sermo quidam sine ullo certo auctdre dispersus, cut

—

—

A

maliqmtas initium

— " Rumour

is,

as

A

;

dedit,
it

iicrementum

credulltas.

Quint.

were, a report spread without any
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certain author, begotten by malignity, and nourished by
credulity."
Rumpitur innumeris arbos uberrima pomis,
El sublto nimice prcecipitantur opes.
" The most fruitful tree is weighed down by fruit innumerable, and wealth too abundant is suddenly brought to

—

the ground."

Sura mini

placeant in valllbus arnnes.
Vtrg.
sylvasque inglbrius.
" Let fields and streams, purling through the valleys, be
my delight. Inglorious, may I court the rivers and the
Fluniina

—

et rtgui

amem

woods."

-Rursum si reventum in gratiam est,
Bis tanto amid sunt inter se quam prius. Plaut.
" When they become reconciled, they are twice as loving
as they were before."
Bus in urbe. Mart. " Country in town." A residence

—

—

possessing many of the advantages of the country. 'A Cit's " box."
—Rusficus expectat dum digtuat amnis ; at ille
Hor.
Lab&twr et labetur in omne voliibttis aevum.
" The peasant waits until the river shall cease to flow
but still it glides on, and will glide on for all time to
It is vain to expect a change in the laws of
come."
situate in

town or

its vicinity,

—

;

nature.

S.

—

P. for Sine prole. "Without issue."
P. Q. R. Sendtus Populusque Romdnus. " The Eoman
Senate and people." These initials were placed upon the
Roman standards and public buildings.
Sacrum pingue dabo, non macrum sacrificdbo. " 1 will give a
The line,
fat sacrifice, I will not make a lean offering."
read thus, is an Hexameter, and refers to Abel's sacrifice.
Read backwards it is a Pentameter, and reads thus, " I
S.

—

S.

—

—

make a lean offering, I will not give a fat sacrifice,"
It is of the Palindrome
in reference to that of Cain.
genus, and was probably composed by a poet of the middle
will

ages.

See Roma,

tibi,

&c.
a d 2
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Scepe bibi succos, quamvis invittu, amdros
Ovid.
^Eger ; et oranti mensa negdta tnihi.
" Often when ill have I, though reluctantly,
drink bitter potions ; and, though I begged for

—

had to
it,

food

was refused me."
Scepe ego, ne btberem, viilui dormlre vidrri

Dum

;

Ovid.
somno lumtna victa dedi.
" Often, that I might not drink, I have wished to appear asleep while I have Beemed to be so, I have surrendered my overpowered eyes to slumber."

—

vldeor,

;

ClC.

Scepe est sub pallio sordido sapientia.
often found under a mean cloak."

— " Wisdom
Prov. —" Even
is

Scepe etiam est oUtor valde opportiina locutus.
a costermonger very often speaks to the purpose."
Scepe exiguus

Sub

mus

terris pdsuitque

—"The

downs

et

horrea fecit.

Viko.

abode and its
granary under ground."
Scepe Mi dixerat Almo,
Nata, tene linguwn ; nee tainen ilia tenet. Ovid.
" Often had Almo said to her, Daughter, do hold your
tongue;' but still she held it not."
Auson.
Scepe in conjugiis Jit noxia, cum ntmia est dos.
" Mischief is often the result in marriage, when the dowry
little

mouse often constructs

—

its

•

—

is too large."
Sen. " His own
Scepe in magistrum scttera redierunt sua.
faults often recoil upon the author's head."
Ph^:d. " Genius
Scepe ingenia calamitnte intercidunt.

—
—

is often wasted through misfortune."
" Men often perish
Scepe intereunt aliis meditantes necem.
when meditating the destruction of others." The wicked
often fall into the pit which they dig for others.

—

—

Deus alter opem. " Often when we
are hard pressed by one deity, another comes to our aid."
"When we think we are overwhelmed with misfortunes,
"unexpected relief often comes to our rescue.
Scepe rogdre soles qualis sim, JPrisce, futiirus,
Sijiam lociiples, simque repente potens.
Quern quam posse putas mores narrdre futuros ?

Scepe premente Deo,fert

hie

mihi, sifias tu
— " Priscus,
yem are

leo,
v>

qualis eris ?

out often to ask

Mabt.

me how

i wouli
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should become rich and be a great man all at
think that any one can foretell what his
conduct will be ? Tell me, if you were to become a lion,
what sort of one would you be ? "
Scepe solet simllis filius esse patri ;
Et sPqultur iPvtter filia matris iter.
" The son is usually wont to be like the sire and lightly
does the daughter follow in her mother's footsteps."
Scepe sonant moti glacie pendente capilli ;
Et nitet inducto Candida barba gelu.
Ovid.
" Full oft do the hairs rattle with the pendent icicles,
as they move, and the white beard sparkles with the frost
that has gathered upon it."
Scepe stylum vertas iterum qua digna legi sint
live, if I

once.

Do you

—

;

—

Hor.

Scripturus.

—

You must

often correct your language if you mean to
write anything worthy of being read a second time."
Sape sub attrltd latitat sdpientia veste. " Often does wisdom
lie concealed beneath a thread-bare garment."
Sxpe summa ingPnia in occulto latent. Plaut. " The great" Full many a gem of
est talents often lie concealed."
purest ray serene," &c. See Gfray's Elegy.
S&pe tacens vocem verbaque vultus habet.
Ovid. " The
silent features have often both words and expression of
"

—

—

—

their own."
Scepe via obllqud prastat quam tendPre recta.
" The circuitous road is often better than the direct one." The same as
our English proverb, " The longest way about is often the
shortest way home."
Scepius ventis agitdtur ingens
Pinus, et celsa graviore caste

—

Decidunt turres, feriuntque summos
Eulgura monies.
Hob.
" The lofty pine is oftenest shaken by the winds, high
towers fall to the earth with a heavier crash, and lightnings strike the summits of the mountains." The advantages of a middle station.

—

Scevajussa, continuas accusdtidnes,falldces amicitias, perriiciem
innocentium.
Tacit. " Cruel commands, continual denunciations, deceitful friendships, and the destruction ot

—
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the innocent."
days of Tacitus.

A

description of the state of

Home

in tb*

—

Jut. " Even savage beam
se convmiunt ursi.
The wild beasts agree with
agree among themselves."
others of their own species ; man alone is perpetually at
war with his fellow-men.
Savit amor Jerri, et scelerdta insdnia belli. Vibg. " The
love of arms rages, and the frenzied wickedness of war."
Swvitque ariimis igndblle vulgus ;
Jamque faces et saxa volant ; furor arma ministrat. Vino.
and now fire-brands
" The rude rabble are enraged
deand stones are seen to fly rage supplies arms."
scription of a popular tumult.
The poignancy of wit and
Sal Atticum. "Attic salt."
brilliancy of style peculiar to the Athenian writers was
so called by the Komans.
" She danced
Saltdbat melius quam necesse est proba. Sall.
Among the Kobetter than became a modest woman."
mans it was only loose women that were expected to excel
Savi inter

—

—

;

A

;

—

—

in this art.

Saltat Milonius, ut semel icto
Hob.
Accessit fervor cdpUi, numerusque lucernis.
" Milonius begins to dance as soon aa his head is heated
with wine, and the lights begin to multiply."
" The well-being of the people
Salus populi suprema est lex.
is the first great law." Said to have been derived from the
Laws of the Twelve Tables at Eome. Aristotle has a similar

—

—

maxim.

—

"In the multitude of counSalus ubi multi consilidrii. Coke.
See Proverbs xi. 14, and xxiv. 6.
sellors there is safety."
ClC " To study his
Saluti consulere et incolwmitdti sua.
health and his welfare." The legitimate object of a man's
life, so long as he is observant of his duty to others.
Salvd dignitdte. " "Without compromising his dignity."
Vibg. " All hail thou great
Salve, magna parens.
parent!
Salve Pceonite larg'itor nobllis undas,
Salve Dardanii gloria magna soli :
Publico morborum requles, commune medentwn

—

—

—

Auxilium, pr&sens numen, inempta Salus.

!

Clai'I..
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thou noble bestower of the Pjeoniar. wave 1iu.il
thou universal
thou great glory of the Dardanian soil
relief from maladies, thou common aid of the healing craft,
propitious deity Health unbought by gold."
Salvo jure.
" Saving the right."
A grant is made salvo
jure regis, " saving the right of the king," his rights and
prerogatives being preserved from encroachment.
!

;

;

—

—

!

—

"Modesty saved." "Without a violation of
modesty. "With proper regard to decency.
Salvum fac regem. " Grod save the king " Salvam fac re"
ginam. " God save the queen
Sanctio justa,jubem honesta, et prohibens contrdria. Bracton.

Salvo pudore.

—

—

—

!

!

A

"
just decree, enforcing what is honest, and forbidding
the contrary."
characteristic of a good law.
Sanctius his animal, mentisque capdcius altce,
Dierat adhuc et quod domindri in catcra possit :

A

Natus homo est.
Otid.
" But an animated being, more holy than these, more
fitted to receive higher faculties, and one to rule over the
rest, was still wanting.
Then man was formed." Ovid's
account of the creation of man.
Sanctum sanctorum. " The holy of holies." In the Eccle-

—

—

Law

the chancel of a church is so called.
Commonly applied to a study or private room.
Sanctus haberi
JustYticeque tenax,factis dictisque mereris ?
Agnosco proccrem.
Juv.
" If you deserve to be accounted a man of blameless
integrity and staunch in your love of justice, both in word
and deed, then I recognise the real nobleman."
Sdpe.re aude.
Hor. " Dare to be wise." Adhere to
the dictates of wisdom, in spite of fear or temptation.
Motto of the Earl of Macclesfield.
SdpPre isthac estate oportet, qui sunt cdplte candldo.
Platjt.
" They who have grey heads are old enough to be wise."
Scipias, vina liques, et spatio brevi
Spent longam reseces.
Holt.
" Be wise, rack off your wines, and abridge your hopes
in proportion to the shortness of your life."
Stipiens domir.dbitur astris.
" The wise man will govern the
siastical

—

—

—
—

—

stars."
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Sapiens nihil facit invltus, nihil dolens, nihil coactus.
Cic.
wise man does nothing against his will, nothing
repiningly, or under compulsion."
Sapiens quidem pol ipse fingit fortunam sibi.
Plaut. " The
wise man surely carves out his own destiny."
——Sapientem pascere larbam. Hon. " To nourish a wise
beard."
To affect wisdom, by wearing the beard of a
philosopher.
Sapienter vitam instituh-e. Tee.
" "Wisely to regulate the
conduct of one's life."
Sapientia prima

— "A

—

—

—

Hob.

Stultitid caruisse.

—

"

The

first

step towards

wisdom

is

to be exempt from

folly."

Sapient issimum esse dicunt eum cui, quod opus sit, ipsi vPniat
in mentem.
Cic.
" He is reckoned the wisest to whom
that which is required at once suggests itself."
The
definition of a wise man, as being one possessed of a store
of wisdom, so well arranged in his memory that he can
make it useful upon any emergency.
Sapientissimus inter sapientes.
" The wisest of the
Cic.
wise."
Said of the philosopher Thales.
Sdpientum octdvus. Hoe. " An eighth wise man." One
added to the number of the Seven Wise Men of Greece.
Applied ironically to a person who affects to be remarkably wise, or, as we say, " a second Solomon."

—

—

—

—

A

A

Sardonius risus. "
Sardonic grin."
certain herb which
grew in Sardinia by the extreme acridity of its taste was
said to distort the features of those who ate of it.
Sat cito, si sat bene. Prov. " Quick enough, if well enough."
Attributed by St. Jerome to Cato; but at present the
words Si sat bene are alone to be found in his works.
Sat cito, si sat tuto.
" Quick enough, if safe enough."
This motto was a favourite maxim with the great Lord
Eldon, who was struck with it in his school days, and
made it his future rule of life. See Twiss's Life of Lord
Eldon, vol. i. p. 49.
Sat pulchra, si sat bona.
JProv.
" Fair enough, if good
enough." "Handsome is who handsome does."
" Eloquence
Satis eloquentia, sapientice parum.
Saxl.
enough, but little wisdom."

—

—

—

—
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quod sujpcit — " What suffices is enough." " Enougri
good as a feast." See Loves Labour's Lost, Act v.

as

Sc. 1.

—

" Enough, and more than enough." An expression used by Pliny, and not uncommon in other authors.
Satis superque me benignttas tua

Satis superque.

Hoe.
Ditdoit.
—
" Tour bounty has enriched me enough, and more than
Maecenas.
enough." Said by the poet of
—"patron
Satius
quam
It
better to cure
his

est iriitiis rnederi

at

is

fini.

the beginning than at the end." See Principiis obsta, &c.
Satius est prodesse etiam malis propter bonos, quam bonis deesse
propter malos. " It is better even to profit the bad for
the sake of the good, than to injure the good for the bad."
Hence the legal maxim, that it is better that ten guilty
men should escape, than that one innocent man should

—

suffer.

—

Satius est recurrere, quam currere male.
Prov. " It is betWhen we
ter to run back than to run the wrong way."
are in a wrong course it is best to retrace our steps at
once.
Saucius ejurat pugnam gladiator, et idem
Lmmemor antlqui vulnPris arma capit. Ovid.
" The wounded gladiator forswears all fighting, and yet
forgetful of his former wound he takes up arms."
rolling
Saxum volutum non obducitur musco.
Prov. "
stone gathers no moss."
Scabiem et contdgia lucri. Hoe. " The contagious itch for
gain." The passion with which a miser collects hrs heaps
of gold.
" An offence against
Scandalum magndtum.
Law Lat.
nobles."
reflection against a peer, or the body of peers.
statute to punish this offence has remained on our
statute-book since the time of Eichard II.
Scelere velandum est seelus.
Sen. " One crime has to be
concealed by another."
Seelus est juguldre Falernum,
Et dare Campdno toxica sawa mero. Maet.
" It is a crime to kill Ealernian wine (by mixing), and
to give (to your guests) deleterious poison in pure Cam'

—

—

—

—

A

A

—

—

panian."

A
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Scidus intra se taciturn qui cbgltat ullum

Facti crimen habet.

Juv.

—" He who

silently meditates the perpetration of a crime,
incurs the guilt ot the deed."
It is the intention that

constitutes the crime.
Scenu sine arte fuit. Ovid. " The stage was devoid
of art."
Sen.
Scientia pop'ince.
"The knowledge of cook-shopkeeping."
The art of cookery.
Scientice non visa ut thesauri abscondlti nulla est utllltas.
" Knowledge not seen, like hidden treasure, is utterly useSee De non apparentibus, &c, Paulum, &c, and
less."
Scire tuum, &c.
Scilicet a spPculi sumuntur imagine fastus.
Ovid. " Pride,
forsooth, is caught from the reflection in the mirror."
Scilicet expectes, ut tradet mater honestos
Atque alios mores, quam quos habet ?
Juv.
" Can you expect, forsooth, that the mother will inculcate
virtuous principles, or other than she possesses herself?"
Scilicet ingPniis allqua est concordia junctis,
Ovid.
Et servat stiidii foedPra quisque sui.
" In truth there is a certain alliance between kindred
minds, and each one cherishes the ties of his own purThis feeling makes good the proverb, " Birds of a
suit."
feather," <fcc.
Scilicet utfulvum spectPtur in ignlbus aurum,
Tempore sic duro est inspicienda fides.
Ovid.
" As the yellow gold is assayed in the fire, so is the faith
(of friendship) to be tested in moments of adversity."
Scindentur testes, gemmae rang entur et aurum ;

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

f

Carmlna quam

—

tribuent, fama perennis erit.

Garments will rend, gems and gold
fame which poesy confers is everlasting."
"

Ovid.
will spoil

;

the

—

" The
Scindltur incertum studia in contrdria vulgus. ViEG.
wavering multitude is divided into opposite opinions."
Teh. " I know, you are led
Scio, coactus tud voluntdte es.
by your own will." You plead necessity when you are

—

governed solely by your own inclination.
Scio quid valeant humeri et quid ferre recusent.
" I know
what shoulders can bear, and what they will *"efuse to bear."
Adapted from Horace, Ars Poet. 39, 40.

—
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—

Term. " Tou are to let know." The
to a judicial writ, usually issued to call on a
person to show cause to the court why execution of a

Scire facias.

name given

judgment passed should not

issue.

—

Scire potestdtes herbdrum usumque medendi.
Vieg. " To
know the virtues of herbs, and their use in healing."
Scire tuum nihil est, nisi te scire hoc sciat alter.
Pees.
" Your knowledge is nothing, unless others know that you

—

possess it."
See Quis eni<m, &c.
Scire ubi allquid invenlre possis, ea
ditionis est.

—

"

demum maxima pars eruTo know where you can find a thing, is in

fact the greatest part of learning."
Scire volunt om/ies, mercedem solvere nemo.
Jut. " All
would like to know, but few choose to pay the price."
Most would like to possess knowledge, but few like tc
incur the expense and trouble of learning.
Scire volunt secreta domus, atque inde timeri.
Jut. " They
wish to know the family secrets, and thence to be feared."
Said in reference to persons at Home, who got introduced
into families as slaves, and having gained possession of the
family secrets, extorted money under threat of denunciation.
Scis etenim justum gemma smpendtre lance
Ancipitis librce.
Pees.
" Por you know well how to weigh the justice of the
case in the double scale of the poised balance."
Scit genius, natdle comes qui temperet astrum.
Hob. " The
genius, our companion from our birth, who regulates the
planet of our nativity, knows best" how to account for
our various dispositions and propensities.
Scit uti foro.
" He knows how to take advantage of the
market."
to make his bargains, when to buy and
when to sell.
Scbpulis surdior Icdri
Voces audit.
Hoe.
" He receives his injunctions more deaf than the Icarian
rocks."
Scribendi recti, sdpere est et principium et Jons. Hob.
" Wisdom is the guiding principle and main source of all
good writing."
Scribentem jurat ipse favor, mtnuitque laborem ;
Ovtd.
Oumque suo crescens pectore fervet opus.

—

—

—

—

—

—

How

—

—
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— " Enthusiasm

itself aids the writer and diminishes his
and, as the work grows, it warms with his feelings."
Scrlbtmus, et scriptos absfummus igne Melius;
Exit us est studii parva favilla mei.
Ovid.
" I write, and I hum my books when written : a few
ashes are the result of all my labours."
Scr'tblmus indocti doctlque.
Jloit.
" Unlearned and
learned, we all of us write." Descriptive of the Cuco'ethet

toil;

—

—

scribendi.

Scripta ferunt annos ; scriptis Agamemndna nosti,
Et quisquis contra, vel simul arma tulit.
Ovid.
" Writings survive the lapse of years; through writings
you know of Agamemnon, and who bore arms against or

—

who with him."
Scriptdrum chorus omnia amat nemus etfugit urbes;
Bite cliens Bacchi somno gaudentis et umbrd.
Hor.
" The whole band of poets loves the groves and shuns
cities
genuine votaries of Bacchus, delighting in repose
and the shade."
Secreta hcec murmura vulgi.
Jut. " These sullen murmurings of the populace."
Secrete arriicos admfme, lauda palam.
Syr. " Advise your
friends in private, praise them openly."
Secundce cbgitatibnes meliores.
" Second thoughts are best."
Secundas fortunas decent superbiee.
Platjt.
" High airs
befit prosperous fortunes."
Secundo amne dejluit. " He floats with the stream."

—

;

—

—

—

—

—
— According to the rules of
— According to
— "According to usage," or

Secundum artem.
Secundum genera.
Secundum usum.

"

art."

classes."

"

of."

"to the use

—

Viro. " Repose
Secnra quies, et ncscia fallere vita.
unfraught with care, a life that knows no guile."
Sed de hoc tu videbis. Be me possum dlcere idem quod Blautlnuft pater in Trinummo, mihi quidem cetas acta ferine est*
For my
" But as for that matter, it is your concern.
owl. part, I may say with the father in the Trinummus of
The words of
Plautus, 'my life is nearly at an end.'"
Cicero in his Second Epistle to BrutuB.
Sed exsequdmur coeptum propositi ordlnem. Ph^d. " But
let us pursue our purpose in the order we proposed."

—

'

—

Sm
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—

Sed fugit intPrea, fugit irreparable tempus. Vino. " But
meanwhile time flies, never to be regained." " Time and
tide wait for no man."
Sed justifies primum munus est, ut ne cui quis noceat nisi

—

Cic.
" But it is the first rule of justhat you offend no one, unless provoked thereto by
an act of injustice." Unless you are acting in defence
of your legal rights.
Sed nil dulcius est, bene quam munlta tenere
Edita doctrlnd sapientum iempla serend ;
Despicere unde queas alios, passimque vidPre
Luce.
Errdre, atque viam palanteis qucerPre vitce.
" But nothing is there more delightful than to occupy
the elevated temples of the wise, well fortified by tranquil
learning; whence you may be able to look down upon
others, and see them straying in every direction, and wandering in search of the path of life."
Sed nisi peccassem, quid tu concPdPre posses ?
Ovid.
MdtPriam vPniee sors tibi nostra dedit.
" Had I not sinned, what had there been for thee to
pardon ?
fate has given thee the opportunity for
lacessrtus injuria.

tice,

—

—

My

mercy."
Sed non ego credulus illis. Virg. " But I do not believe them."
I do not give credit to all their flattery.
Sed notat Tiunc omnis domus et viclnia tcta,
Introrsum turpem, speciosum pelle decora. Hor.
" But all his family and the entire neighbourhood look
upon him as inwardly base, though of a specious, showy
exterior."
Description of a hypocrite.
Sed plures riimid congesta pecunia curd
Juv.
Strang ulat.
" But money heaped up with overwhelming care tor-

—

—

—

ments many."
Sed praesta te eum, qui mihi, a
giiiculis, es cognttus.

Cic.

Graci dhuni) un—" But prove yourself
to be the
tPneris (ut

same person that I have known you to be, from your
tenerit
tenderest finger-nails,' as the Greeks say." See
'

A

unguiculis.

Sed quce praclara

et

prospera

tanti,

Ut rebus Icetis par sit mensura malorum ? Ju V.
" But what brilliant or prosperous fortune is

—

of

auffi-
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cient wonh that your measure of evils should equal your
success ?

Sed satis est ordre Jbvem, qu<e donat et aufert
Det vitam, det opes, cequum mi anhnum ipse pardbo. Hob.
" But it is sufficient to pray to Jove for those things
which he gives and takes away at pleasure let him grant
life, let him grant wealth; I myself will provide a wallregulated mind."
——Sed summa sequar fastigia rerum. ViKO. " But I will

—

;

—

trace the principal heads of events."
I will relate the
most prominent parts of the subject.
Sed tdciti fecere tamen convicia vultus. Ovid. " But still
her silent features censured me."
Sed te decor iste, quod optas
Esse vetat, votoque tuo tua forma repugnat. Ovid.
" But that very beauty forbids thee to be what thou
wishest, and the charms of thy person are an impediment
to thy desires."
Sed tu
IngPnio verbis conclpe plura meis.
Ovid.
" But do you conceive in imagination more than is expressed in my words."
Segnem ac desidem, et Circo et thedtris corruptum mllitem.
Tacit. "
soldiery slothful and indolent, debauched by
the Circus and the theatres."
Enervated by the dissipations of the metropolis.

—

—

—

—

A

—

Segnihs homines bona quam mala sentiunt.
" Men have a
slower perception of benefits than of injuries."
Segniiis irritant animos demissa per aurem,
Quam quce sunt oculis subjecta fidi'libus. Hob.
" Facts of which we have information merely through
the ear, make less impression upon the mind than those
which have been presented to the more trustworthy eye."
Semel abbas semper abbas. " Once an abbot, always an abbot."
mediaeval expression.
Semel in anno licet insanire. "
may play the fool once a
year."
Semel insanwtmus omnes. Mant. "
have all been mad
at some time."
Few men do net feel, that at some moments of their lives they have been uninfluenced by reason.
See Id commune, &c.

—

A

—
—

We

—

We
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—

Semel malus, semper prxsilrrfitur esse malus. Law Max. " A
man once bad is always to be presumed bad." The presumptions will be against a man of known bad character.

—

'

SPmtta certe
Tranquilly per virtutem patet unica vita.
" The only sure path to a tranquil

Jut.

—

is

through

Hor.

— "The

life

virtue."

Semper avdrus
avaricious

eget

man

;

is

certum voto pete Jinem.
ever in want

prescribe a fixed limit to

;

your desires."
-Semper bonus homo tiro est. Mart. " A beginner is
always a good man." To the same effect as our proverb,
" A new broom sweeps clean."
Semper causae eventbrum magis movent, quam ipsa eventa.
" The causes which produce great events are always regarded with more interest than the events themselves."
Semper habet Utes alternaque jurgia lectus,
In quo nupta jacet ; minimum dormJtur in illo. Jut.
" The bed in which a "wife lies has always its disputes
and wranglings there is little chance of sleep there." A
rather too sweeping censure, in reference to what are

—

—

—

;

called Curtain lectures.

Semper honos, nomenque tuum, laudesque manPbunt. VlRG.
" Thy honour, thy renown, and thy praises shall be

—

everlasting."

Semper idem.

— "Always

the

same"

—applied to
—

the mas-

Semper eadem, to the feminine.
Semper inops, quicunque cupit.
Claud. " He is always
poor who is for ever wishing for more." See Semper avaculine gender.

rus, &c.

Semper nocuit
been prejudicial
delay."

—

Lucak. " It has ever
are prepared to admit of

differre paratis.
for.

those

who

—

Semper pardtus. " Always ready."
Semper tibi pendeat hamus ;
Quo minime credos gurglte, piscis erit. Ovid.
" Let your hook be always ready
in waters where you
least think it there will be a fish."
Senectus non impedit quominus literarum studio tencdmu*
usque ad ulttmum tempos senectdtis. Cic. " Old age doee

—

;

—
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not hinder us from continuing our studies, even to the
latest period of our existence.''
Senem juventus pigra mendicum creat. Prov. " Youth passed
in idleness produces au old ago of beggary."

—

Senilis stultitia, quae delirdtio appelldri solet,

senum levium
non omnium. Cic.-—" That foolishness, which in old
men is termed dotage, is not common to all who are oldbut to those who are of a frivolous disposition."
est,

—

Senibres pribres.
"The older ones first." "Little boys
last," as they say at school.
Senibfibus gravis est inveternti moris mutdtio.
Quintub
Cuet. "
change of confirmed habits is severely felt by
aged persons."
Sensim labefacta cadtbat

—

A

Beliqio.

—" By degrees

religion

CLAUDIA*.
was undermined and

——Sensitpoenamquepeti, vrniamque

timeri

fell."

;

Vive, licet nolis, et nostro munere, dixit,

Cerne diem.

—

Lucan.

He

perceived that punishment was courted, and pardon dreaded.
Live on,' said he, although thou art
unwilling, and, by my bounty, behold the light of
"

•

!

day/"
Sententia prima
erit : post hanc

Hujus

Censebunt

Aut

osteite

atque arte minbres

tanquam fames discrlmen agdtur,

:

tanta
—" Her opinion

cura deebris. Juv.
be asked first. Then those who are
her inferiors in years and skill will give their votes, as
though their mistress's good name or life were at stake.
So great is the anxiety for gaining beauty." A consultaUntunes

:

est qucerendi

will

tion of lady's-maids upon their mistress's toilet.
Hentio te sedem homtnum ac domum contempldri ; quce si tibi
parva (tit est) ifa videtur, hese ccelestia semper spectdto ; ilia
hnmdna contemriito. Cic. " I perceive that you contemplate the seat and the habitation of man now, if it appears as little to you as it really is, you should fix your
eyes steadily upon heavenly objects, and despise those oi

—

;

this world."

Septem

convivittm,

novem convicium.

—" Seven

's

a bacq-iief^
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A

favourite dinner maxim of the
ancients.
Septtem horas dormisse sat est juvmique, senique.
" Seven
hours of sleep is enough for old or young."
mediaeval

nine's a brawl."

—

A

aphorism probably.

—

quum sit, nondum i'dldit denies. Prov. " Though
he is seven years of age, he has not yet cut his teeth."
Said ironically of men who devote themselves to frivolous

Septennis

or childish pursuits.
Sepulchri
Jifitte supervacuos Jwndres.
Hor.
"Dispense with the superfluous honours of the tomb."
Abstain from all vain parade and show.
Sequentem fugit, ffigientem sequitur. "It flies from him who
pursues it, it pursues him who flies." Said of glory. See
Quod sequitur, &c.
Sequestrdri facias.
Law Lat. " Cause to be sequestrated."
An order for sequestration.
Sequitur superbos ultor a tergo Deus.
Sen. " An avenging
God follows close at the back of the proud."
Sequitur ver hyemem. Prov.
" Spring follows winter." Bad
fortune will not last for ever.
Sequiturque patrem non passibus cequis. Virg.
" And
he follows his father, not with equal steps." These words
may be applied to a son who fails to equal the talent dis-

—

—

—

—

—

—

played by his father.
Sera in fundo parsimonia. Sen. " Economy is too late at
" Too late when all is spent."
the bottom of the purse."
Sera nunquam est ad bonos mores via.
Sen. " The way to
good manners is never too late."

—

—

Seria

cum possim, quod

delectantia tnalim

Mart.

Scrlbere, tu causa es, lector.

—

when I am
able to treat of serious ones, th6u, reader, art the cause."
Address of an author whose only object is to consult the
taste of his readers.
Seriatim.
" In order."
According to rank or priority.
Series implexa causdrum.
Sen. " The complicated chain of
causes."
Fate.
Serit arbores quae in altera sceculaprosint. An adaptation from
Statius. " He plants trees for the benefit of a future
age."
1 B
"

That I prefer to write of lighter

—

—

—

subjects,
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Serius aut

ciiiits

"Sooner or

born to die.
Sermo datur cunctis, ammi sapientia paucis.
given to

all,

wisdom

to few."

Sermone huic obsonas.

drown

Ovid.—

sedem prfiperdmus ad unam.
we all hasten to one place."

All are

later

Plaut.

— " By

— " Language

is

your talking you

his voice."

—
—

Ovid. " Wounded,
Sero clypPum post vulnih-a sumo.
too late I take my shield."
Sero recusat ferre quod siibiit jugum. Sen. " Too late he
refuses to bear the yoke to which he has submitted."
Serb resptcltur tellus, ubifune soluto,
Ovid.
Currit in immensum panda carina solum.
" Too late we look back upon the land when the moorings are loosed, and the curved keel runs out into the
boundless deep."
Sero sripiunt Phryges. Prov. " The Trojans become wise
When their city was on the point of being
too late."
taken, they began to think of restoring Helen.
" The bones for those who come
Sero vPnienfibus ossa.
late."
The share left for those who come late to dinner.
serSerpens ni edat serpentem, draco non fiet. Prov. "
pent, unless he devours a serpent, will not become a
This adage implies that kings only become
dragon."
great by the destruction of neighbouring potentates.

—

—

—

—

Serpens,

Dulcia

—

sitis,

ardor,

arena

virtuti.

Ltjcan.

" Serpents, thirst, heat, sands, are all

our."

The speech of Cato to

sweet to heroic valwhen about to

his troops

cross the deserts of Libya.
est cavendi tempus in mPdiis malts.

Serum

late to

A

—

Sen. " It is too
be on our guard when we are in the midst of mis-

fortunes."
Serus in caelum redeas, diuque
Hob.
Laetus intersis popiilo.
" May it be long before you return to heaven, and may
flattering
you long live happily among your people "
and since paid to
compliment addressed to Augustus
other potentates.
Servdre cives, major est virtus patr'uB patri. Sen. " To piv*

—

!

A

;

—
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serve his fellow-citizens is the greatest of virtues in the
father of his country."
Servdre leges patrias pulchrum ac bonum. " To observe the
laws of our country is honourable and good."
Servdtd semper lege et ratione loquendi.
Jut. " Always
observing the rules and principles of grammar."
Servetur ad imum
Qualis ab incepto processrrit, et sibi constet. Hor.
" Let [the character] be maintained to the very last, just
as it begins, and so be consistent with itself."
Servientes servitute ego servos introduxi mihi,
Non qui mihi impPrdrent.
Plaut.
"I have brought servants into my house to serve, not
to command, me."
Serviet ceternum, quia parvo nesciet uti.
Hon. " He will
be always a slave, because he knows not how to enjoy a
little."
slave to his own boundless and ungratified

—

—

—
—

—

A

desires.

—

ciilldus sanguis sen rerum inscitia vexat.
Hoe. " Whether it is the heat of your blood, or your ignorance of the
world, that influences you."
Seu quis Olympidcce mirdtus prcemia palmce
Pascit equos, seu quis fortes ad ardtra juvencos ;
Corpora prcecipue matrum legat.
ViRG.
" Whether any one, aspiring to the praises of the Olympic palm, breeds horses, or sturdy bullocks for the plough,
let him choose, with especial care, the dams for their
shape." The qualities 01 the sire are most regarded at
the present day.
Seu recredre volet tenudtum corpus ; ublve
Accedent anni, et tractdri mollius cetas
Imbecilla volet.
Hob.
" Or if he shall desire to refresh his emaciated body
or
if, when years approach, his feeble old age shall require to
be treated more tenderly." Words quoted by Lord Monboddo, shortly before his death.
Sex horas somno, tottdem des h'gtbus cequis ;

Seu

—

—

;

Qudtuor

ordbis, des epulisque duas.
Coke.
superest ultra, sacris larglre Camoenis.
" Give six hours to sleep, as many to the study of just

Quod

—

III
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Pray four hours, and give two to refreshment. -All
laws.
that remains, bestow upon the sacred
Sexu fcemlna, inghiio vir. "In sex a woman, in genius u

Mm

—

man." Epitaph of Maria Theresa of Aust ria.
Si ad honestdiem nati sumus, ea aut sola expetenda est, aui
certe omni pondere gravior est habenda quam reliqua omnia.
" If we are born for the practice of virtue, it ought
Cic.
either to be our only object, or at least deemed of far

—

more weighty importance than anything else."
nunquam eris pauper ; si ad opiniunem,
Sen. " If you live according to what
nunquam dives.
nature requires, you will never be poor if according to
the notions of men, you never will be rich."

Si ad naturam vivas,

—

;

Si ad paupertdtem admiyrant infdmiee,
Plaut.
Gravior paupertas Jit, fides sublestior.
" If disgrace is added to poverty, poverty will be more
unendurable, character more frail."

—

Si antiquitdtem spectes, est vetustisslma ; si dignitatem, est
honoratissima ; si jurisdictionem, est capacisstma. Coke.
" If you consider its antiquity, it is most ancient if its

—

;

if its jurisdiction, it is
dignity, it is most honourable
most extensive." A description by Coke of the English
;

House
Si

licut'

of

Commons.

eotnmi mini,

causa sunt quinque bibendi

SotpHit udecntus, pra sens

sitis,

atque futura,

Aut

—

vini bonltas, aut qucelibet altera causa.
" If I remember right, there are five excuses for drink-

ing the visit of a friend, thirst existing, thirst to come,
the goodness of the wine, or any other excuse you please."
These lines have been translated by Dean Aldrich, a good
scholar and musician, and a lover of his pipe and goodfellowship.
Attributed by Menage (i. 172) to Pere Sir:

mond.

—

oncurrendum discr'imtni. Tacit. " If
us boldly face the danger."
Misfortune
we must
ought to be met with energy.
Aphorism. " If the
Si caput dolet omnia membra languent.
xiead aches, all the members of the body are languid."
in the body politic, incompetence in the ruler entails
disorder among those below him.
" If you lire with
Si claudo cohabUes, sulclaudicdre disces.

Si cadPre necesse

est,

fall, let

—

—
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who

you

will learn to limp."
The result oi
mediaeval proverb.
Si cui vis apte nilbere, nube pari.
Ovid. " If you wish tu
marry suitably, marry your equal." The poet alludes to
equality of years he might, with equal justice, have alluded to equality of condition.
Si cum hdc exceptibne detur sapientia, ut illam inclusam
tmeam, nee enunciem, rejiciam. Sen. " If wisdom were
offered me on condition that I should keep it bottled up,
I would not accept it."
See Quis enim, &c, and Scire
tuum, &c.
Si Deus nobiscum, quis contra nos ? " If God is with us, who
"
shall be against us ?
Si dicentis erunt fortiinis absona dicta,
Romani tollent equites peditesque cachinnum. Hob.
" If the words of the speaker are at variance with his
fortunes, both Roman knights and plebeians will laugh at

hiin

is

lame,

A

evil associations.

—

;

—

—

—

your expense."

—

Si dixeris, JEstuo, sudat.
Juv. " If you say I am
warm,' he sweats." Applied to one of those truckling
hangers-on who are always of the same opinion with their
patrons.
See Orceculus esuriens, &c.
'

Si dum vivas
Tibi benefacias, jam, pol, id quidem esse Tiaud perlonginquum,
Neque si hoc hodie amlseris, post in morte id eventurum esse

—unquam.
If while you
"

Plaut.
live

you enjoy

no very long time

yourself,

why,

.really,

that

so too, if you lose the present
day, it can never return to you after you are dead."
Si est animus eequus tibi, satis habes, qui bene vitam colas.
is for

:

—

Plaut.
" If you have a well-regulated mind, you are
possessed of abundance, in leading a good life."
Si ex re sit populi Romani, feri.
" If it be for the good of
the Roman people, strike the blow." The dying words of
the Emperor Galba, as given by Tacitus and Suetonius,
and quoted by Lord Bacon.
Hor. " If DeSi foret in terris, rideret Democritus.
mocritus were on earth, he would laugh." Democritus
laughed at the follies of mankind hence he was called,
"The laughing philosopher."

—

—

:
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—

Heraclltus.
" If Heraclitus were
he would laugh." Thia philosopher waa
continually weeping for the follies of mankind.
A proverb, adapted from the preceding line.
Si fortuna juvat, cavHo tolli
Si fortuna tonat, cavtto mergi. Auson.
" If fortune favours you, be not elated if fortune thunders, do not sink."
In all circumstances preserve equan-

Si foret in

on

terris, ridiret

earth, even

—

;

imity.

Sifractus illdbdtur

orbis,

Impavtdum fOrient

Hor.
— " If the world's wreck should
rulnce.

would crush him unconcerned."

about him, the ruins
Said of the man consci-

fall

ous of his integrity.
Si fuit errandum, causa* habet error honestas.
Ovid. " If
I was to err, my error has a fair excuse."
Si genus hum dn tun, et mortdlia temrittis arma ;
At sperdte Deos mUmfires fundi atque nefandi. ViEG.
" If you despise the human race and mortal arms, still
expect that the gods will be mindful of right and wrong."
Si in hoc erro quod ariimos hominum immortdles esse credam,
lilenter erro ; nee mihi hunc errorem quo detector dum vivo
extorqueri volo. Cic.
" If in this I err, that I believe the
souls of men to be immortal, I err willingly
nor do I
wish this error, in which I take a delight, to be wrested
from me whilst I live."
Si incolce bene sunt mordti, pulchre munitum arbttror. Plaut.
" If the inhabitants of a city have good morals, I consider it well fortified."
Si judtcas, cognosce ; si regnas, jube. Sen. " If you are a
The
judge, investigate if you are a ruler, command."
difference between judicial and ministerial duties. In the
one you must be governed by evidence ; in the other, by
your own perception of right and wrong.
Prov. " If
Si juxta claudum habttes, subclaudicdre disces.
you live near a lame man, you will learn to limp." See
Claudicantis, &c, and Si claudo, &c.
Si laus homtnem alticere ad recte faciendum non potest, ne
metus quidem a fcedissimis factis potest avocdre. Cic.
u If the love of praise cannot induce a man to act honestly,

—

—

—

;

—

—

;

—
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the fear of punishment can never restrain him from the
basest of actions."
Si leoriina pellis non satis est, assuenda vulp'ina. Prov. " If
the lion's skin will not do, we must sew on that of the
fox."
"What cannot be effected by force may be compassed by craft.
Si me menddcii captas, non potes me crtpere. " If you are try*
ing to catch me in a lie, you cannot catch me."
Si meliores sunt quos ducit amor, plures sunt quos corrigit
timor. Coke.
" If those are the best whom love induces,
they are the most whom fear holds in check."
Si mihi permit quas vult dicer e, ea quae non vult audiet. Ter.
" If he persists in saying whatever he likes against me,
he shall hear what he will not like himself."
Si (Mimnermus uti censet), sine amore jocisque

—

—

—

—

Nil
jucundum,
amore
—
If
Mimnermus thinks) there
vivas in

est

"
love

(as

and mirth,

live

jocisque.
is

Hob.

no pleasure without

amid love and mirth.

—

Si monumentum requiris, circumsplce. " If you seek my monument, look around." Epitaph of Sir Christopher wrer,
the architect who designed St. Paul's Cathedral in London, the greatest memorial of his fame.
Si mutdbtle pectus

non curribus, utfre nostris. Ovid.
you have a mind capable of change, use my advice
and not my chariot." The advice of Apollo to Phaethon.

Est

—

tibi, constliis,

" If

—

" Though
Si natura negat, facit indigndtio versum. Juv.
Nature denied the power, indignation would give birth to

verses."

Si nihil infesti durus vidisset Ulysses ;
Penelope felix, sed sine laude,foret. OviD.
" If the hardy Ulysses had seen no adversity, Penelope
Virtue
would have been happy, but unknown to fame."
is only proved by misfortune.
Si non err asset, fecerat ille minus. Mart. " If he had not
committed an error, he would have done less." Said of a
Eerson who, having been negligent in his duty, exerts all
is energy to retrieve his character.
Si non esse domi, quos des, causdbere nummos ;
OviD.
Lltera poscetur.

—

—
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— "If you

Bay that vou have
with, a hill will be asked for."
Si non

no money

at

home

to

pay

Intendes arumum studiis el rebus honestis,
Jnvidid vel amore vigil torqurMre.
Hob.
" If you do not apply your mind to study and laudable

—

you will be tormented and kept awake by envy
or by love."
Si non pertaesum ihiilami, tadceque fuisset
ITuic uniforsan pfilui succumbere culpa. VlEG.
" Had I not been tired of the marriage-bed and nuptial
endearments, to this one frailty I might perhaps give way "
Of marrying in her widowhood.
Si numeres anno soles et niiblla toto,
Invenies riifidum scepius esse diem.
Ovid.
" If you count the fine days and the cloudy ones
throughout the year, you will find that the bright days
are the most in number."
Si parva licet compunPre magnis.
Vieg. " If I may be
allowed to compare small things with great."
Si poi'ma loquens pictura est, pictura taciturn potma debet esse.
Ad Hehenn. " If a poem is a speaking picture, a picture ought to be a silent poem."
See Mutum est, &c.
Si possis sudvtter, si non quocunque modo.
" Gently if you
pursuits,

—
—

—

—

—

—

can, if not,

by any means."

—

Siprccsens bene collocdveris, defutiiro tibi dubiurn non erit.
" If you make a good use of the present time, you need
not be apprehensive as to the future."
Si qua fidem tanto est ijperi latura vetustas.
ViEO. " If
posterity will give any credit to so great an exploit."
Si qua, metu dempto, casta est, ea denique casta est. Ovid.
" If any woman preserves her chastity when fear of detection is removed, she, indeed, is chaste." Ovid had only
experience of the more worthless part of the sex, and believed, with Pope, that every " woman is at heart a rake."
Si quid amicum erga bene feci, aut consului Jideliter,
Non videor meruisse laudem ; culpa caruisse arbitror.

—

—

—

" If I have in any way acted well towards
have faithfully consulted his advantage ; I

Plaut.

my

friend, or

deem myself
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not deserving of praise I consider only that I am free
from blame."
Si quid frce.ris honest um cum labore, labor abit, honestum manet.
Si quid fectris turpe cum voluptdte, voluptas abit,
turpitudo manet.
" If you have done anything honourable
by dint of labour, the labour is past, the honour survives.
If you have done anything base for pleasure's sake, the
pleasure is past, the baseness survives."
Si quid ingPnui sanguinis habes, non pluris eum fades quam
lutum.
Petron. Arbiter. " If you have any free-born
blood in you, you will esteem him no more than you
;

—

—

would a lump of clay."
Si quid novisti rectius istis
Candidus imperii ; si non, his utere mecum. Hor.
" If you know anything better than these maxims, candidly impart it if not, with me adopt these."
"If any one."
notification by a candidate for
Si quis.
orders, inquiring if any impediment is alleged against him,

—

—

;

A

is so called.

Si quis cUricus, aut monachus, verba joculatoria risum moventia serat, anathemdta esto.
" If any clerk or monk shall
use a jocular expression exciting laughter, let him be excommunicated."
An ordinance of the 2nd Council of
Carthage.
Si quis dat mannos, ne qucere in dentibus annos.
" Tou must
not look a gift horse in the mouth."
mediaeval Leonine
proverb.
Si quis Deus mihi largidtur ut hdc (state repuerascam et in
cunis vdgiam, valde recusem.
Cic.
" If any god were to
grant that at this age I should become a child again and
cry in the cradle, I should decidedly refuse."
Si quis mutuum cui dederit,fit pro proprio perditum. Plato.
" If one lends money to another, it is lost so far as being
one's own."
Si, quoties homines peccant, suafulnxina mittat
Jupiter, exiguo tempore inermis erit.
Ovid.
" If, as oft as mortals sin, Jove were to hurl his lightnings, in a little time he would be without weapons."
" If this ia the fact, then fareSi res ita sit, vdleat latitia
well happiness

—

—

A

—

—

—

—

!
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Roma furris,

Si

SI.

"Romano

vlvtto

more;

St. Ambrose.
SifuPris alibi, v'wlto sicut ibi.
" If you are at Rome, live after the Roman fashion if
you are in any other place, live as they do there."
Plaut.—
Si sapias, sapias ; habeas quod Di dabunt boni.
" It' you are wise, be wise. Take the good the gods provide you."
Si sapis,
Neque praterquam qua* ipse amor molestias
Habet, addas, et Was, quas habet, recte feras. Ter.
" If you are wise, you will not add to the troubles which
love brings, but will bear with patience those which belong
to it."
Si sitis, nihil interest utrum aqua sit an vinum : nee refert
utrum sit aureum pbculum an vitreum. Sen. " If you are
thirsty, it matters not whether it be water or wine
nor
does it signify whether the cup be of gold or of glass."
Si sol splendescat Marld purificante,
Major erit glacies post festum quamfuit ante.
" If the sun shines on the Purification of St. Mary, the
frost will be greater after the feast than it was before."
mediaeval proverb similar to
" If Candlemas day be fair and bright,
"Winter will have another flight."
Si sfimulos pugnis c&dis, mariibus plus dolet.
Plaut.
" If you thump a goad with your fists, your hands
suffer the most."
An evil is aggravated by foolish op-

—

;

.

—

—

;

—
A

;

—

position.

Si tamen, e nobis atiquid, nisi nomen et umbra,
Restat, in Elysid valle Tibullus erit.
Ovid.
" If however aught of us but the name and shade remains, Tibullus will exist in the Elysian vales."
Si te fece'rit securibrem. Law Term.
" If he gives you security."
If he holds you harmless.
Si te nulla movet iantdrum gloria rerum. VlRO.
" If you
are unmoved by the glory of exploits so mighty."
Si te proverbia tangunt,
Mense malas Maio nubere vulgus ait. Ovid.
" If proverbs have any weight with you, the common
people say that bad prove the wives that are married in

—

—

—

—

'
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May.' "

Because the Lemuria, or rites of the dead, were
celebrated in that month.
8i tempus in studia conferas, omne vita? fastldium ejfughis ;
nee noctem feri optdbis tcedio lucis, nee tibi gravis eris, nee
Sen. "If you devote your time to
aliis supervdeuus.
study, you will avoid all the irksomeness of life ; you will
neither long for the night, being tired of the day ; nor will
you be a burden to yourself, or make your society insupportable to others."
Si tibi deficiant medlci, medlci tibifiant

—

Hcbc

tria

;

mens

hildris, requies,

moderdta

diaeta.

Maxim of the

School of Health at Salerno.
" If you stand in need of physicians, let these three
things be your physicians ; a cheerful mind, relaxation
from business, and a moderate diet."
Si turpia sunt qua facis, quid refert neminem scire, cum tu
scias?
O te miserum, si contemnis hunc testem. Sen.
" If what you do is criminal, what matters it that no
O miserone else knows, when you know it yourself P

—

—

The condemnable man, if you despise this testimony."
ing power of a bad conscience.
" If you are well, 'tis
Si vales, bene est ; ego quidem valeo.
good ; as for me, I am well."
Ovid. " If you are a man, go."
Si vir es, i.
Si vis incolumem, si vis te reddere sanum,
Ouras tolle graves, irasci crede profdnum.
" If you wish to be safe in person and in health, sht^i
weighty cares, and deem it profane to be angry." Me-

—

—

—

diaeval lines.

Si vis

JPrimum

me fere, dolendum

—" If you wish me
grief yourself."
tragedy.

est

Hob.

ipsi tibi.

to sympathize, you must first show
Advice given to the actor or writer of

—

" If you wish for peace, be preSi vis pacem, para bellum.
An armed peace is the best security
pared for war."
against war.
Si vos valetis, bene est, ego quidem valeo. " If you are well,
Sometimes abbreviated
'tis good; I myself am well."
thus, Si Vos V. B. E. E. Q. V.
Si vulnus tibi, monstrdtd rddice vel herbd,

—
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Nonjieret lrviM,fugrrts rddlce vel herhS

Hor.

Projiciente
—
If you had

nihil curdrier.

a wound which was not relieved by tho
"
application of a plant or root prescribed for it, you would
reject the plant or root that

Sibi quisque peccat.

Prov.

not effected a cure."
—had
" Every one who sins

against himself."
Our sins fall on our
ever may be our object in sinning.

own

sina
heads, what-

Sibi quivit

Speret idem: sudet multum, frustrdque laboret
Ausus idem.
Hob.
" Anybody might hope to do the same thing, but would
sweat much and labour in vain, in attempting it." The
result of a vain attempt to imitate a great author.
Sibi uni fortunam debet.
" He owes his fortune to himself
alone."
Sic agitur censfira, et sic exempla parantur ;
Cum vindex, alios quod monet, ipse facit. Ovtd.
" Thus is a censorship discharged, and thus is an example given when the assertor of morality himself practises
that which he enjoins on others."
Sic ait, et dicto citius tiimida oequora placat.
ViRG. " He
so says, and quicker than speech he lulls the swelling

—

—

—

;

—

seas.

Sic cinimum tempusque traho ; meque ipse reduco
contempldtu, summoveoque, mali.
Ovid.
" Thus do I occupy my mind and my hours ; and thus

A

—

do I take myself away and withdraw myself from the
contemplation of my woes."
Sic edgitandum est tanquam allquis in pectus infimum insplcere possit.
Sett.
" You ought so to regulate your
thoughts, as if any one could look into the inmost recesses
of your breast."
Sic cum infrriore vivas, quemadmudwm tecum superiorem velis

—

—

—

vlvVre.
Sen. " So live with your inferior, as you would
wish a superior to live with you."
Sic cum man us impia s&vit,
Sanguine Ceesareo Somanum extinguere nomen ;
Attdnttnm tant& siibtto terrore ru~m&
Hiimnnum genus est, totusque perhorruit orbis. OviD.
" Thus, when an impious band of traitors madly raged

—
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to extinguish the Roman name in the blood of Caesar, the
human race was astounded with sudden terror at ruin so
'universal, and the whole earth shook with horror."
In
allusion to the prodigies which were said to have happened
at the time of the murder of Julius Caesar.
Sic delatores, genus homlnum publico exitio repertum, et poems
nunquam satis coercltum, per prcemia eliciebantur. Tacit.
" Thus were informers, a description of men introduced
for the public destruction, and never sufficiently restrained
by penalties, invited to action by rewards." The historian is speaking of the informers, who swarmed and
flourished in imperial Rome.
Sic ego nee sine te nee tecum vlvere possum ;
Et vldeor voti nescius esse mei.
Ovid.
" Thus I can neither live without you nor yet with you
and I seem not to know my own wishes."
Sic itur ad astra.
Virg. " Thus do we reach the
stars."
By the path of virtue.
Sic noctem patPrd, sic duram carmine, donee
Injlciat radios in mea vina dies.
Propert.
" Thus will I pass the night with the goblet and the
song, until the day shall shed its rays upon my wine."
Sic omnia fatis
In pejus rui're et retro sublapsa referri. Virg.
" Thus, by the Fates' decree, all things change quickly
for the worse and retrograde."
destiny fixed and immutable was held by the ancients to rule all things.
Sic passim.
" So in various places."
Sic pr&senPtbus utdris voluptdttbus utfuturis non noceas. Sen.
" So enjoy present pleasures as not to alloy those which
are to come."
Beware of being cloyed by satiety.
Sic quibus intumuit suffusd venter ab undd ;
Quo plus sunt potce, plus sitiuntur aquae.
Ovid.
" So, with those troubled with dropsy, the more water
they drink, the more they thirst."
Sic quisque pavendo
Dat vires famce, nulloque auctore malorum
Lfca.it.
Qua? jinxere timet.
" Thus each person by his fears gives strength to ru-

—

—

—

i

—

—

A

—

—

—

—

—

mour
fears

and without any real ground
what he has conjured up."
;

for

apprehending

evil

SIC.
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Sic transit gloria mundi

— " Thus

passes

away the glory of

Beginning of a Sequence of the Romish
Church, and said to have been formerly used at the inauguration of the popes of Rome.
Coke. " So use your own,
Sic iitrre tuo ut alieno ne Uedas.
So use your
as not to injure the property of another."
tins world."

—

own

property, as not to cause a nuisance or injury to

others.

Sic visum VenPrt; cui placet imputes
Formas, atque firitmos sub jug a ahi-nea
Scevo mittere cumjoco.
Hoe.
" Such is the will of Venus ; who delights, in cruel
sport, to subject to her brazen yoke persons and tempers
ill suited to each other."
Sic vita erat ; facile omnes perferre ac pati /
Cum quibus erat cunque una, his sese dedere ;
JSorum obsPqui studiis ; adversus nemini,

—

Nunquam pr&ponens

se aliis.
Tee.
Such was his life readily to bear and comply with all
with whomsoever he was in company, to them to resign

—

"

;

at variance
himself; to devote himself to their pursuits
with no one, and never preferring himself to others."
Sen.
Sic vice cum hommlbus tanquam Deus videat, et videt.
" So live with men, as if God might see, and does see
you."
Jut. " So I
Sic volo, sic jubeo, sit pro ratibne voluntas.
will it, so I command it, let my pleasure stand for my
In the original, the line begins, Hoc volo, &c.
reason."
See Hos ego, &c.
Sic vos non vobis.
;

—

—

—

"As before."
Sicut ante.
Sicut meus est mos,
Nescio quid mPditans nugdrum, totus in illis. Hoe.
" Meditating on some trifle or other, as is my habit,
and totally intent upon it."
" As the
Sicut Notus pulvZrem, sic luxuries improbos gyrat.
south wind carries along the dust, so does sensuality the
mediaeval passage.
wicked."

—

—

A

Sicut

Farvula (nam exemplo est) magni formica laboris
Ore trahit quodcunque potest, atque addit acervo
Quern struit ; kaud igndra, ac non incauta futuri.

Hob.

SIC— SIN.

— " Thus
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ant (for she is an example) with vast
her mouth all she can, and adds to the hean
which she piles up, by no means ignorant or regardless of
the future."
"As nr©
Sictitl aurum ignis, it a eflam amicos tempus judtcat.
tries gold, so does time try friends."
Cic.
See Inter arma, &c.
Silent leges inter arma.
the

little

toil carries in

—

—

Silvis, ubi

passim

Palantes error certo de trdmlte pellit,
Hor.
Ille sinistrorsum, hie dextrorsum, abit.
"As in the woods, where a mistake leads people to
wander from the proper path one deviates to the right,
another to the left."

—

;

Simla,

quam

most

simills, turplssima bestia, nobis !

vile beast,

how

—

like it is to ourselves

"

"

The

ape, that

—

!

Simla simla est, etlamsi aurea gestet insignia. Prov. " An
ape is an ape still, though it wear jewels of gold."
— Simile gaudet slmill. Prov. " Like loves like." See
Pares cum, &c.

—

Similes allorum respl.ee casus,

——

Ovid. See Quotles flenti, &c.
ista feres.
" Like lips like lettuce."
Similes habent labia lactucas. Prov.
Every class has its own tastes and predilections. Said by
Crassus, on seeing an ass eat thistles ; the only occasion
on which he was known to laugh.
" Like things are cured by like."
Similia slmllibus curantur.
The basis of Homoeopathy.
Simplex mundltlls. Hoe. " Simple in neat attire." " Neat
Mltlus

—
—

but not gaudy."
Slmul ac duraverit &tas
Hor.
Membra arimumque tuum, nobis sine cortlce.
"As soon as age shall have strengthened your limbs
and your mind, you will swim without cork."
Slmul etjucunda et idonea dicere vita. Hor. " To tell
at the same time what is pleasant and what is suited to
To blend amusement with instruction.
life."

—

—

—

" PreSimuldtlo amoris pejor odlo est. Pliny the Younger.
tended love is worse than hatred."
Hor.
Sincf'rwm est nisi vas, quodcunque infundis acesclt.
" Unless the vessel is clean, whatever you pour into it

—
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turns sour."
If the youthful mind is not proper] v propared, the lessons of instruction will be turned to bad purpose.
"We see daily instances in the perverted use made
of the arts of reading and writing.
Sine
rrre et Baccho friget Venus.
" Without Ceres and
Bacchus, Venus will starve."
Without the support of
wine and food, love would soon perish.
Sine curd. " Without care."
sinecure is a place or appointment of which the only duty is that of receiving the

—

G

:

—

salary.

Sine

die.

A

—"Without

tine die

An

a day."

when no time

assembly

is

adjourned

named

for its reassembling for the
consideration of the business for which it originally met.
is

Sinefuco etfalldcid homo. ClO.
deceit."

—" A man without guile and

—

Sine invidid. "Without envy." Not invidiously.
Sine me, vacuum temput ne quod dem mini
Laboris.
—
Allow me to grant myself no
"

Teh.
no respite from

leisure,

labour."
Sine me vocdri pessimum, ut dives vocer.

—

Prov. " Call me
bad, so you call me rich."
The maxim of one
who makes money his chief object.
Sine mill t is usu
Mollia secures peragebant otia mentet. Ovid.
" Without occasion for soldiers, the minds of men, free
from care, enjoyed an easy tranquillity." The happy state
of man in the Golden Age.
Sine odio.—" Without hatred."
Sine pectore corpus.
body without a heart."
Sine pennis voldre haud facile est.
Plaut. " It is not easy
to fly without wings."
Said of those who attempt to do
what is beyond their natural capacity.
Sine probd causa. " Without approved cause."
Sine prole. " Without offspring."
Sometimes abbreviated,
all

that

's

—

—"A

—

—

8.

P.

—

—

Sine qua non.
" Without which, not."
Anything indispensable, and without which another cannot exist.
Sine querela raurtalitdtis jura penddmus.
Se:s.
" Let ua
abide by the laws of mortality without complaining."

—
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Sine virtiite argutum civem mihi hdbeam pro praficd,
Plaut.
Qua? alios collaudat, eapse se vero non potest.
" Without valour an eloquent citizen is like a hired
mourner, who praises other people for that which he cannot do himself." The prcejicce, or hired mourners, were

—

females.

Sine virtule esse amicitia nullo pacto potest ; quce autem inter
Sall.
bonos amicitia dlcltur, hcec inter malos factio est.
" There can be no true friendship without virtue for that
bond which, among good men, is called friendship, among

—

;

wicked men becomes faction."

—

" Each passSingula de nobis anni pr&dantur euntes. Hor.
ing year deprives us of something."
Singula quceque locum teneant sorttta decenter. Hor.
" Let
each keep the place assigned it by its respective properties."
The character of Tragedy is not to be blended with
that of Comedy.
Singula quid referam ? nil non mortdle tenemus,
Ovid.
Pectoris exceptis ingeniique bonis.
" "Why should I enter into details ? we have nothing
that is not perishable, except the blessings of the heart
and of the intellect."
Sint Mcecendtes, non derunt, Flacce, Marones ;
Mart.
Virgiliumque tibi vel tua rura dabunt.
" Let there be Maecenases, Flaccus, and Maros will not
be wanting and even your own fields will give you a Virgil."
In allusion to the patronage given by Maecenas to

—

—

—

;

Virgil.

—

Sint sales sine vilitdte.
" Let your jests be without vulgarity."
Sit bona librorum et provisos frugis in annum
Olpia.

—

Hor.

" Let me have a good supply of books, and a store of
provisions for the year."
The great necessaries with
Horace for the true enjoyment of life.
Maxim of the
Sit brevis aut nullus tibi somnus merididnus.

School of Salerno.

none

— " At midday take either a short nap or

at all."

Sit mihi fas audita loqui ; sit numme vestro
PandPre res altd terra et cal'iglne mersas. VlRG.
" Be it permitted me to utter what I have heard
2 F

—

;

may

Mi
I

of

SIT—SOC.
by your divine will disclose things buried
tlu- earth and in darkness."

in the depthi

Sit mihi mensa tripes et
Concha salis puri, et toga, qua defendrre frigus,

Quamvis crassa
—
" Let me have but a three-legged

Hob.

queat.

pure

salt,

table, a shell full of

and a garment, which, though coarse, may keep

off the cold."

Sit mihi

quod nunc

Hiam minus ;

ut mihi vivam
quod superesse volunt IX.
Hob.
" May my fortune De as it is now, or even less
so I
enjoy myself for the remainder of my days, if the gods
will that any do remain."
Sit modus lasto maris, et vidrum,

Quod

—

est,

siiperest <evi, si

;

Militiaque.
Hob.
" Let there be an end to my fatigues by sea, by land,
and in warfare."
Sit piger ad pcenas princeps, ad prcsmia velox.
Ovid. "
prince should be slow to inflict punishment, prompt to

—

—

reward."

A

—

Sit procul omne nefas ; ut ameris, amdbllis esto.
Ovid.
" Afar be all criminal designs ; that you may be loved, be
worthy to be loved."
Sit tibi crediVdis sermo, consuetaque verba.
Ovid. " Let

—

your language be

intelligible,

and your words such

as are

commonly used."

—

Sit tibi terra levis.
" May the earth lie light upon thee."
Often found in Roman Epitaphs, as also in the abbreviated
form, S. T. T. L. These words are wittily parodied in the
well-known Epitaph on Sir John Vanbrugh, the architect
" Lie heavy on him, earth, for he
Laid many a heavy load on thee."
Sit tua cura sequi, me duce tutus eris.
Ovid. " Be it your

—

care to follow, with me your guide you will be safe."
Sit venia verbis.
" May pardon be granted to my words."
Sive pium vis hoc, sive hoc muliibre vocari
Ovid.
Confiteor niise.ro molle cor esse mihi.
" Whether you call it affectionate, or whether womanish. I confess that the heart of poor me is but tender."
Societdtis vinculum est ratio et ordtio.
Cic.
" -Reason and
speech are the bond of human society."

—

—

—
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ClC.
Socius atque comes, turn honoris, turn etiam calamitdtit.
" The companion and sharer as well of my honours a8
of my misfortunes."
faithful companion is a
"
Socius fdelis anchora tuta est.
sure anchor."
Socrates, cui nulla pars sdpientice obscftra fait, non erubuit
tunc, cum interposUd arundme cruribus suis, cum parviilis
Valee. Max.
fliolis ludens, ab Alcibiade risus est.
" Socrates, to whom no branch of wisdom was unknown,
was not ashamed, when, being found astride a stick,
playing with some little children, lie was laughed at by
Alcibiades."
Socrates quidem cum rogdretur cujdtem se ipse dlcVret, munddnum inquit ; totius enim mundi se incrlam et civem arbi" Socrates, when asked of what country
trabdtur.
Cic.
he called himself, answered, of the world for he considered
himself an inhabitant and citizen of the whole world."
Vibg. " The
Sol crescentes decedens dupllcat umbras.
setting sun doubles the lengthening shadows."
" The sun has set ; no
Sol occubuit ; noon nulla secuta est.

—

—

A

—

—

;

—

—

A

piece of flattery addressed to a son,
night has ensued."
and equally complimentary to his father. Burton applies
Camden says
it to Charles I., as the successor of James.
it is ascribed to GKraldus, and refers to the succession of
Kichard on the death of Henry II. See M\ra cano, Ac.
Sohlmen mlseris socios habuisse doloris. " It is some comfort
to the wretched to have partners in their woes."
SoUbdrnus consumere longa loquendo

—

I

Ovid.

Tempora, sermdnem
—
We were the habit of spending much of our time
our discourse."
not
conversation and the day
— They
qui amicttiam
Solem mundo
deficiente die.

"

in

in

e vita tollunt.

tollunt

e

for

sufficed

;

prive the world of the sun who deprive
Solem quis dlcere falsum

Audeat
—
"Who dares

life

"

de-

of friendship."

VlBO.

?

the sun a deceiver ? " Virgil says this
when about to mention the prognostics afforded by the
sun for fair or foul weather.
" Liars
Pn^D.
Solent menddces luere pcenas maPfici.
generally pay the penalty of their guilt."
"

call

—

Solet a despectis par referri gratia.
in

kind

is

generally

Pn m>.

made by those who
2 f 2

—

" Eepayment
are despised."
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Soli lumen mutudri

;
coelo Stellas ; ranee aguam.
light to the sun, stars to the heavens,
to the frogs."

"

To lend

Frov.

—

and water

—

Solitudlnemfaciunt, pacem appellant.
Tacit. "They main
a desert and call it peace." The conduct pursued by some
civilized nations in exterminating what they call barbarians.
Sollicitant alii remis freta caca, rnuntque
In ferritin : penetrant aulas, et I'imXna regum. Vieo.
" Some harass unknown seas with oars
some rush
into arms
some work their way into courts and the
Ealaces of kings." Virgil contrasts the quiet of a country
fe with the conditions of the sailor, the soldier, and the
courtier.
See O fortunati nimium, &c.
Solo cedit, quicquid solo plantdtur.
Law Max. "Whatever
is planted in the soil goes with the soil."
Solum patriae omnibus est carum, dulce, atque jucundum. Cic.
" His native soil is sweet, dear, and delightful to every
one."
Solve senescentem mature sanus equum, ne
Peccet ad extremum ridendus.
Hob.
" Wisely in time dismiss the aged courser, lest, an object of derision, he stumble at last."
Solvit ad diem.
Law Term. "He paid to the day."
plea to an action of debt.

—

;

;

—

—
—

—

A

Solvate tantis ariimum monstris,

Sen.
— " Save,Superi.
ye gods of heaven, from such chimaeras, save the
Solvate,

mind

!

Solvit que animis mirdcula rerum,

Erlpuitque Jbvi fulmen, vlresque tonanti.
Manil.
" He both freed our minds from dread of things above,
and snatched the lightnings from Jove, and from the
thunderer his might." See Eripuit coelo, &c.
Solvuntur tabula?. " The bills are dismissed."
Samne quies rerum, placidisstme, somne, Deorum,
Pax ariimi, quern curafugit, qui corda diurnis
Fessa ministeriis mulces, repiirasque labbri.
Ovid.
" Sleep, thou repose of all things sleep, thou gentlest
of the deities thou peace of the mind, from whom care
flies
who dost soothe the hearts of men wearied with the
toils of the day, and dost recruit them for labour."

—

—

—

;

;

;
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Bomniame terrent veros imitantia casus ;
Ht vigilant sensus in mea damna mei. Ovid.

—

alarm me, that portray my real misfortunes
senses are ever awake to my sorrows."
Somnia, terrures mdgtcos, mlrdcula, sagas,
JYbcturnos LPmures, portentdque Thessdla, rides ? Hob.
" Visions

and

my

—

" Can you laugh at dreams, magic terrors, wonders,
witches, goblins of the night, and Thessalian prodigies ? "

Somnus agrestium
Lenis virorum non humiles domos
umbrosamque ripam.
Hor.
Light slumbers do not disdain the humble dwelling of
the peasant, or the shady bank."
Sorex suo perit indlcio. Prov. " The mouse perishes, by being his own informer." His hole being seen is the cause
Fustldit,

—

"

—

of his destruction.
Sors et virtus miscentur in unum.
and valour are blended together." It

which may

Virg.
is

— " Chance

equally doubtful

prevail.

—

A

Sortes Virgilidnai.
" The Yirgilian Chances."
species of
divination practised by the ancients, by opening the works

of Virgil, and remarking the lines beneath the fingers the
instant the leaves were opened. Spartianus tells us that it
was much practised by the Emperor Adrian. When the
works of Homer were used, it was called, " Sortes Homericce"
The ancient Christians used a similar kind of
divination with the Holy Scriptures, or the Psalter, which
was called " Sortes Sanctorum" and was repeatedly condemned by the councils of the Church. King Charles the
First is said to have tried the " Sortes Virgiliancs" in the
Bodleian Library at Oxford, when on a visit there in company with Lord Falkland, and to have opened at the prophetic lines in the 4th Book of the JEneid, 1. 615, beginning,
At hello auddcis popvli vexdtus et armis.
" Harassed in warfare by the arms of a valiant people
This is Dr. Wellwood's account, but Aubrey relates the
same story of the poet Cowley and Charles, Prince of
Wales, at Paris, in 1648.
Sospes eas, semper que parens ; mihifilia rapta est.
Ovid.
lieu! mi'dior quanto tors tua sorte meal

—
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—" Unharmed

mayest thou be, and a parent mayest tliou
ever remain.
From me my daughter nas been removed.
Alas! how much happier is thy lot than mine!
Spargrre voces
In vulgum amblguas.
VlRO.
"To scatter doubtful rumours among the mob."
Spatio brevi
Spent Iongam rUsPces.
Ihint luquimur, fugerit invida

—

JEtas.
Carpe diem, quam mlriime cridula
—
" Abridge your hopes
proportion
the

your
been

life.

While we

postero.
Hob.
in
to
shortness of
are conversing, envious time has

Seize the present day, trusting as little as
possible in the morrow."
Spectas et tu spectdberis.
"You see and you shall be seen."
flying.

—

You

here see the characters of others, and if necessary
you shall see your own held up to view.
Spectdtum veniunt, veniunt spectentur ut ipsa. Ovid. " They
come to see, they come too to be seen."
Said by Ovid
with reference to the motives with which the Roman females flocked to the Circus and the Theatres.
Spectdtum admissi, visum tenedtis, amid ?
Hoe. " Being
admitted to see [the picture], can you, my friends, refrain
from laughter? "
Spent bonam certamque domum reporto.
" I bring home a
good and assured hope." I announce hopes not likely to
be disappointed.
Spem pre'tio non emo. Teb. " I do not buy hopes with
money." I do not give gold for mere expectations.
Sperat infestis, metuit secundis
Alterant sortem bene prcepardtum
Pectus.
Hob.
" The heart that is well prepared, hopes in adversity,
and fears a change of fortune in prosperity."
Sperdte, et vosmet rebus servdte secundis.
VlBG. "Hop(
on, and reserve yourself for prosperous times."
Sperdte mtseri, cavete felices.
" Live in hope, you who are
wretched you who are in prosperity, beware."
Sperdvtmus ista
Dum fortuna fuit.
VlBG.
once had such hopes, while fortune favoured us."
"
Speremuj quae voliimus, sed qua acciderit ferdmus. ClC—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

;

—

We

8PE— 8PL.
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we

will

;
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but

befalls us."

let

us endure what

—

Sperne voluptdtes, nocet empta dolore voluptas. Hob. " Despise pleasures
pleasure purchased by pain is injurious."
Spes bona dat vires, dnwium quoque spes bona Jirmat ;
Vivere spe vidi qui moriturus erat.
;

—

" Good hope gives strength, good hope also confirms
the resolution even him who was on the point of death, I
have seen kept alive by hope."
Spes est vigilantis somnium.
Coke. " Hope is the dream
of a man awake." An adaptation from Quintilian.
Spesfacit, ut videat cum terras undlque nullas,
Naufragus in mediis brdchia jactet aquis.
Ovid.
" Hope it is that makes the shipwrecked mariner strike
out in the midst of the waves, even when he beholds no
land on any side."
Spes gregis. Vibg. " The hope of the flock." Sometimes
applied to one particular child, the hope of the family.
" The flower of the flock. '*
It is also used ironically.
Spes incerta futuri. Vibg. "Hopes of the future full
of uncertainty."
Spes sibi quisque.
Vibg. " Let every man's hope be in
himself."
Let every man trust to his own resources.
Spes tenet in tempus, semel est si credtta, longum ;
Ilia quidem fallax, sed tamen apta Dea est.
Ovid.
" Hope, if once indulged, endures for a long time
although a deceitful goddess, she is nevertheless a convenient one."
Spirat adkuc amor,
Vivuntque commissi calores
JEolice ftdtbus puellee.
Hoe.
" Still breathes his love, and still lives the glowing
warmth, imparted to the lyre by the ^Eolian fair." Said
in allusion to Anacreon and Sappho.
Hob. " He
Spirat tragicum satis, et fellciter audet.
breathes a spirit tragic enough, and is happy in his at;

—

—

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

tempt."

—

Splendide mendacc.
Hob. " Nobly false." Untrue for a
noble object. Sometimes used ironically in reference to
an egregious liar. See Piafraus.
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Sponde, nox* prcesto
at hand."

Prov.

est.

— "Be

From

surety,

and barm

ia

the Greek.
Spretaque injuria forma.
Viro. " And the affront
offered to her slighted beauty."
In allusion to the resentment of Juno at the judgment of Paris.
M
Sta, viator, heroem calcas.
Pause, traveller ; thou treadest
on a hero's dust " The epitaph inscribed by the great
Conde over the remains of his antagonist, the brave
Merci.
Stabat Mater dolorosa.
"There stood the Mother, bathed in

—

—

!

—

The beginning of the Prose, or Sequence, of the
Mass for the Dead in the Roman Church.
Sfandum est contra res ad versus.
" We must stand up
tears."

—

against adversity."
Stans pede in uno. Hob. " Standing on one leg." Applied
to a work, this phrase means that it bears no marks of
extraordinary exertion.
Stare decisis, et non moviire quieta.
Law Map. " To abide
by decisions made, and not to stir up points set at

—

—

rest."

Stare putes, adeo procedunt tempdra tarde.
Ovid.
time proceeds so slowly, you would think that

— " The
it

was

standing still."
Stare super vias antlquas.
" To stand upon old ways."
To
be attached to old habits or customs, and to resist novelties or innovations.
Stat fortuna domus, &c.
Vieg. See Genus immortale, &c.
" He stands, the
Stat magni nominis umbra.
Lucan.
shadow of a mighty name." The poet says this in reference to the titles gained by Pompey in his younger days
but it is sometimes quoted as though meaning that the
lustre of a person's former greatness is impaired by his late
conduct, and he is no more than the faint image of what
he was. See Magni nominis, &c.
Stat nominis umbra.
An adaptation of the above, used
by Junius
as the motto of his pseudonymous Let-

—

—

—

—

'

'

ters.

Stat pro ratione voluntas.

—

My

"
pleasure stands as
son."
See Hoc volo, &c., and Sic volo, &c.
Stat sua cuique dies ; breve et irrepardbtle tempos

my

rea-
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sed fatnam extendere factie,

VlRG.

virtutis opus.

—" For every one

his

day

is

term of

a short and unalterable
but by deeds to extend our

fixed

;

life is given to all ;
fame, this is virtue's task."
Corn. Nep.
Slatim daret, ne differ endo videretur negdre.
" He would give at once, lest, by deferring, he should seem
See Bis dat, &c.
to deny."
Said of Themistocles.
" The
Status quo, Status in quo, Statu quo, or In statu quo.
state in which, [it was]."
" The state in which the belligerent
Status quo ante helium.

—

—

—

A

term used in
nations stood before war commenced."
The opposite term is the
diplomatic communications.
Uti possidetis, which see.
Stemmdta quid faciunt ? Quid prodest, Pontice, longo
Juv.
Sanguine censiri ?
" What do pedigrees avail ? Of what use, Ponticus, is
"
it to be descended from a long line of ancestors ?
the
prima.
regulate
"To
Stercus et ur'ina medicorum ferula
natural evacuations is the first rule of physicians."
Sterilisque diu palus, aptaque remis
Hon.
Vlcinas urbes alit, et grave sentit ardtrum.
"And the swamp, long sterile, and plied by the oar,
now maintains the neighbouring cities, and feels the
heavy plough."
VlRG.
Sternitur, exanlmisque tremens procumbit Jiumi bos.
" The ox is felled, and, quivering, lies expiring on the
ground." Porson is said to have exclaimed, on letting
Bos's Ellipses fall upon some volumes of Hume's History
"
of England, " Procumbit Humi Bos !
Stet processus.
Law Lat. " Let process be stayed."
Lucr. " The fallStillicidi casus lapidem cavat.
ing drop hollows out the stone."
" Valorous rivalry
-Sttmiilos dedit cemula virtus. Lucan.
spurred him on."
Stolldam prcebet tibi vellPre barbam. Pers. " He holds
out his silly beard for thee to pluck."
" He frets about evory thing."
Cic.
Stomachdtur omnia.
He takes everything to heart.
VlRG.—
Strata jaccnt passim sua qucsque sub arbore poma.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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"The

fruits lie scattered here

trees."

Stratum super stratum.

and there beneath

—

" Layer upon layer," or
upon stratum," as geologists would say.
Stnnua nos exercet inertia ; ndvlbus at que

Quadrlgis pPttmus bene
—
A useless
"
chariots

we seek

" stratum

Hob.

vlvPre.

activity

their

urges us on

;

by ships and by

to live happily."

—

StudPre suis commodis.
Cic. "To study one's own convenience."
Siudiis florentem igndbllis oti.
Vtbo. " Indulging in
the pursuits of inglorious ease." Said by the poet of himself, when writing the Georgics.
Studio cuhnae tenPtur.
Cic.
" He is possessed by thoughts
of the kitchen." "His heart is in the kitchen." He
thinks of nothing but eating. See Animus est in, &c.
Studio minuente labbrem.
Oyid. " His zeal diminishing his toil."
Studium famce mihi crescit amdre. Ovid. " My zeal
increases with my eagerness for fame."
Stulta est dementia, cum tot ublque
Vnttbus occurras, peritiira? parcere charted.
Jut.
" It were misplaced forbearance, when you meet so
many poets everywhere, to spare paper that is sure to be
wasted." The words of an indignant critic.
Stulte, quid ofrustra votis puer'iUbus optas,
Qua non ulla tulit,fertque feretque dies? Ovid.
why, with thy childish aspirations, dost thou
" O fool
vainly wish for that, which no time, past, present, or to
come, will realize ? "
——Stultttia est, cui bene esse licet, eum preevorti
Lltlbus.
Platjt.
" It is sheer folly for a man who can enjoy himself, to
turn to brawling in preference."
Stultttia est ei te esse tristem, cujus potestas plus potest.
Plaut. " It is sheer folly to be morose towards him
whose rule is the stronger."
'——Stultttia est, fdcinus magnum fimido cordi credere, nam

—

—

—

—

•

—

—

!

—

—

omnes

Ees perinde sunt

ut agas.

Plact.
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—"

It is sheer folly to intrust a bold design to a timorous
heart, for all things are just as you make them."

Stultltia est

vendtum ducPre

folly to take

invltos canes.

— " It
—" There

Plaut.

out unwilling dogs to hunt."

is

Stultitiam dissimuldre non potes nisi tacilurnitdte.
is no way to conceal folly but by silence."
" Riches license
Stultitiam patiuntur opes.
Hon.
folly."
Follies are often passed over in the rich.
Stultitiam simuldre loco, sdpientia summa est.
" To affect
folly is, on some occasions, consummate wisdom."
The
foolishness, for instance, affected by Brutus in the house

—

—

of Tarquinius.
Stultbrum calami carbbnes, mania chartce. Prov. " Coals
are the fool's pen, the walls his paper."
So the English
proverb, " A white wall is a fool's paper."
Stultbrum incurdta malus pudor ulcPra celat. Hor. " It is
the false shame of fools that makes them conceal their
uncured wounds." This maxim may be applied both to
wounds of the mind and of the body.
Stultum consilium non modo effectu caret
Sed ad perniciem quoque mortdles avocat. Ph-ED.
" An ill-judged project is not only profitless, but lures
mortals to their destruction as well."
Stultum est dicere, Non putarem. " It is foolish to say, * I
See Nil admirari, &c.
could not have thought it.' "
Stultum est in luctu capillum sibi evellere, quasi calvitio moeror

—

—

—

—

levetur.

Cio.

—

" It

is folly

to tear one's hair in sorrow,

just as though grief could be assuaged by baldness."
"It is
Stultum est timere quod vitdri non potest. Syr.
foolish to fear that which cannot be avoided."
Plaut.
Stultus es, qui facta infecta fdcere verbis postiilas.
" You are a fool to expect by words to make undone what
has been done."
Stultus es, rem actum agis.
Plaut. " You are a simpleton,
you are doing what has been done already."

—

—

—
Mart. —

" The labour is foolStultus labor est ineptidrum.
ishly thrown away that is bestowed on trifles."
" The fool
Stultus nisi quod ipse facit, nil rectum pulat.
thinks nothing well done but what ne does himself."
Self-sufficiency is a sign of a weak mind.
Prov. " He u
Stultus, qui, patre occiso, I'iberos relinquat.

—

—
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who kills the father and leaves the children."
Things must never be done by halves.
Stultus semper incipit v'tvPre.
Prov. " The fool is always
beginning to live."
He is always putting off settled
habits and amendment till to-morrow.
Stylus virum arguit.
" The style proclaims the man."
Sua compardre commoda ex incommodis altcrius. Ter. " To
build up his own fortunes on the misfortunes of another.'*
Sua confessione hunc jugiilo. Cic. " I convict him by his
own confession." His own testimony coudemns him. See
Suo sibi, &c.
Sua cuique deus Jit dira cup/do. Vibo. " Each one's
a fool

—

—

—

—

—

ruling appetite is his god."
Sua cuique quum sit liriimi cogit&tio,
Colorque proprius.
Ph.£D.
" Since each man has a turn of thinking of his own, and
a tone peculiar to himself." See Quot homines, &c, and
Trahit sua, &c.
Sua cuique vita obscura est. "Every man's life is in darkness to himself."
No man is a competent judge of his
own conduct.
Sua cuique voluptas. " Every man has his own pleasure."
" Every man to his liking."
See Trahit sua, &c.
Sua miinPra mitt it cum hamo. Prov. " He sends his presents with a hook attached."
He is angling for a return
with interest. " He throws a sprat to catch a herring."
Sua quisque exempla debet aequo ammo pati. Phjed. " Every
one is bound to bear patiently the consequences of his

—

—

—

—

—

own example."

—

Sua regina

regi placet, Juno Jbvi.
Plattt.
" The king is
" Ever}
leased with his queen, Jupiter with his Juno."
S ack has his Jill." See Asinus asino, &c, Pares cum, &c>
and Simile gaudet, &c.
Suam quisque homo rem memtnit. " Every man is mindful
of his own interests."
•——Suave est ex maqno tollere acervo. Hor. " It is a
pleasant thing to take from a great heap." Said satirically
of a misei who takes from an immense heap the little that
he will venture to use.
Suave, mari magno, turbanfibus aquora ventis,
14 terra magnum alterius spectdre laborem.
LrcRSl'.
1

—

—
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—"

It is a pleasant thing from the shore to behold the
dangers of another upon the mighty ocean, when the winds
As Rochefoucauld says, "In the
are lashing the main."
adversity of our best friends we often find something
which does not displease us."
Suavltas sermonum atque morum haudqudquam mediocre condimentum amicitice. Cic. " Mildness of address and manner is by no means an unimportant seasoning to friend-

—

ship."
Suavlter in modo, fortlter in re.
" Gentle in manner, resoMotto of Earl Newborough.
lute in deed."
Sub fine or finem. " Towards the end."
Sub hoc signo vinces. See In hoc, &c.
Sub initio. " Towards the beginning."
Sub Jove frigido. Hon. " Under the cold sky."
Sub Jove pars durat, pauci tentoria ponunt. Ovid. " Some
endure the open air, a few pitch tents."
Sub marmore etiam atque auro servltus habitat. Sen. " Even
under marble and golden roofs dwells slavery." Slavery
to the dominion of vice, sorrow, and discontent.
Sub omni laplde scorpius dormit.
JProv.
"Beneath every
stone a scorpion lies asleep."
warning to act in all
things with caution and deliberation.
Sub poena. Law Lat. " Under a penalty." The title of a
writ issued for summoning witnesses.
Sub rosd. " Under the rose." See Est rosa, &c.
Sub silentio. " In silence." The matter passed sub silentio
i. e. without any notice being taken of it, without being
canvassed at all.
Sublta amicitia rarb sine poenitentid colltur.
" Sudden friendships are rarely contracted without repentance."
Sublto crevit, fungi instar, in divitias maxlmas.
" He has
suddenly started up, like a mushroom, into immense
wealth."
Subldtd causa tollitur effectus. Law Max. " The cause removed, the effect is removed." The cause removed, the
effect must cease.
See Cessante causa, &c.
Sublatam ex ocidis quxrlmus invldi. Hob. See Virtutem
incolumem, &c.
SublJmi Priam s'idera vertlce. Hor. " I shall tower to the
stars with exalted head."
Seriously said by H^Tace in a

—

^

—

—

—

—
—

—

A

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

f

—
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rapture

spirit of poetic

but often quoted merely

:

lesque.

iu bur*

—

Substantia prior et dignior est accidente.
Law Max. "The
substance is prior to and of more weight than the accijudgment, for instance, solemnly pronounced,
dent."
shall not be arrested for a defect in point of form.
Succeddnewn. "
substitute."
Successus ad perniciem multos devficat.
Phj2D. " Success
leads many astray to their ruin."
Successus improborum plures aWcit.
P11.ED.
" The success
of the wicked is a temptation to many."
Succnsior est virgo qua serpyllum quam quee moschum olet.
" The damsel is more tempting who smells of wild thyme
than she who is scented with musk."
mediaeval proverb.
"
Succurrendum parti maxime laboranti.
Celsus.

A

—

A

—

—

—

A

—

We

should assist the part which has the most to endure."
Sudor Angttcus. " The English sweat." The sweating sickness was so called.
SiiJjTicit huic tumilus, cui non suffecerit orbis.
" This tomb
now suffices for him, lor whom the world did not suffice."
The import of an epitaph for the tomb of Alexander the
Great.
Suggestio falsi.
" The suggestion of a falsehood."
Sui amans, sine rivdli. "
lover of himself, without a rival.''
Cicero says this of Pompey.
Sui cuique mores Jingunt fort fmam. Corn. Nepos. " Every
man's fortune is shaped by his own manners." So the
English proverb, " Manners make the man."
Sui generis. " Of its own kind." Of its own genus or class,

—

—

—

—

A

—

—

—any

as distinguished from

other.

Sui juris. Law Term. " Of his own right." Not dependent on the will or control of another.
Sum quod eris, fui quod es. " I am what you will be, I was
what you are."
lesson to the living on the tombs of
the dead.
Sume cdldmum, tempera, et scribe veloclter. " Take your pen,
observe my words, and write quickly."
The words of the
Venerable Bede, addressed on his death -bed to his sr

—

A

—

—

cretary.

Sume superbiam
Qucss'itam mentis.

Rob.
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—" Assume the pride won by your deserts."
exemplum pPciides ratibne carentes. Ovid.
as an example the beasts devoid of reason."

Sftmtte in
S/'cmtte

matPriam

vestris,

qui scribUis, eequam

Viribus, et versdte diu, quidferre recusent,
Quid valeant humeri.

—" Te who

— " Take

Hon.

make

choice of a subject suited to your
abilities, and weigh in your mind what your powers are
unable, and what they are able, to perform."
Summa perfectio attingi non potest. Cic. " Consummate
perfection cannot be attained."
Summa petit livor. Oyid. " Envy strikes high." Envy
takes a lofty flight.
Summa sedes non capit duos. Prov. " The highest seat will
not admit of two." See Nulla fides, &c.
Summam nee metuas diem, nee optes. Maet. " Neither fear
nor wish for your last day."
Summis naribus olfacere. Prov. " To smell with the tip of
the nose."
To pass an opinion on a matter after a slight
write,

—

—

—

—

—

examination only.
bonum. " The chief good." The great object for
which it is worth our while to live. Some philosophers
among the ancients held pleasure to be the Summum
bonum, others virtue.

—

Summum

Summum

crede nefas ammam prceferre pudori,
Juv.
vivendi perdere causas.
" Consider it to be the greatest of infamy to prefer life
to honour, and, for the sake of living, to lose the object of

Et propter vitam

—

living."

Summum jus

scepe

summa

injuria

Cic.

est.

—" Extreme jus-

Applied to the enforcement of legal penalties to the very letter, without having
regard to equity or the circumstances of the case. This
was a favourite maxim with the Emperor Justinian. See
Jus summum, &c.
Sumptus censum ne snperet. Plaut. " Do not let your expenses outrun your income." " Cut your coat accord ng
to your cloth."
See Messe tenus, &c.
Sunt bona mixta malis, sunt mala mixta bonis. " Good ia
mixed with evil, and evil with good."
tice is often

extreme injustice."

—

—
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Sunt bona, sunt quadam medidcria, sunt mala phira

Makt.

Qua*
—
Of

legis.

those which you will read, some are good, some
The character given by
middling, and more are bad."
Martial of his Epigrams.
Sunt certi d^nfque fines,
Quos ultra citrdque nequit consistere rectum. Hob.
See Est modus, &c.
Sunt delicto tamen, quibus ignovisse vellmus. Hon. "There
are some faults, however, which we are ready to par"

—

—

don."
Sunt ibi, si vivunt, nostrd quoque conslta quondam,
Ovid.
Sed non et nostrd poma legenda manu.
"There, too, it they are still alive, are apples, once
planted with my hand, but not destined to be gathered by
it."
Said by Ovid, when in banishment, of his gardens in

—

the vicinity of Rome.
Sunt Jovis omnia plena. Viuo. " All things are full
See Dei plena, &c.
of Jove."
Sunt lacryma rerum, et mentem tnortdlia tangunt. Virg.
" Tears are due to wretchedness, and mortal woes touch
the heart."
Sunt plerumque regum voluntdtes vehementes, et inter se conTacit. " The desires of monarchs are generally
trdrice.
impetuous and inconsistent."
Sunt quadam vitia, quce nemo est quin libenter fugiat. ClC.
" There are certain vices which every man would most

—

—

—

—

—

gladly avoid."

——Sunt

Juv. "There are
qucedam viticrum elementa.
elements of vice." See Nemo repente, &c.
Ovld. " The gods of heaven
Sunt sliperis sua jura.
have their own laws." Often quoted to show that even
the highest powers are subject to certain laws.
Sunt tamen inter se communia sacra pottis ;
Diversum quamvis quisque sequumur iter. Ovid.
"Yet with poets there are certain common ties although we each pursue our respective path."
Sunt verba et voces, quibus hunc lenlre dolorem
II oh.
Possis, et magnam morbi deponere partem.
" There are words and maxims by which you may miti.
certain

—

—

first

—

;
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gate your parn, and in a great measure overcome the
disease."
See Fervet avaritid, &c.
Suo jutnento malum accersere.
Prov. "To fetch mischief
upon one's own beast." To bring misfortunes upon one's

—

self.

—

Suo Marte. " By his own prowess." He performed it sue
Marte, by his own skill and ability.
Suo sibi gladio hunc jiignlo. Teb. " With his own sword
do I stab this man." I defeat him with his own weapons
by his own arguments. See Sua confessione, &c.
Suos llbercs negllgit, et ad eorum arbltrium Wndlnemque v'tvPre
sinit.
Cic.
" He neglects his children, and lets them live
according to their own will and pleasure."
Super subjectam materiam. Law Phrase. " Upon the matter
submitted."
A solicitor is not responsible for his acts
when founded super subjectam materiam, i. e. on the statement submitted to him by his client, which has turned out
to be false.
See
Superanda omnis fortuna ferendo est.
VlRG.
Quicquid erit, &c.
Siiperat quoniam fortuna, sequdmur ;
Quoque vocat vertdmus iter.
VlRG.
" Since fortune compels us, let us follow
and whither
she calls, let us direct our course."

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

;

—

Superbi homines in convwiis stulti sunt. " Proud men in
their cups become fools."
Wine, like death, is a leveller
of distinctions.
Supersedeas.
Law Lat. "You may supersede." Tou may
set aside or annul.
The title of a writ to stay proceedings in any case.
Si/persf/tio, in qud inest indnis timor Dei ; rellgio qua Dei
cultu pio continetur.
" Superstition is a senseless
Cic.
fear of God
religion, the pious worship of God."
Sapparasitdri amlco.
Plaut. " To toady one's friend."
The withSuppressio veri.
"
suppression of the truth."
holding, or telling a part only of, the truth. See Suggestio

—

—

—

;

—

A

falsi.

Swfm'mum vale.-~~" A
Suprhnumque vaic

last farewell."

—Vix And hardly couldOvid.
he bid the
dixit.

"

2

a

last

farewelL"
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—

" You tell your story to a deaf
Surdo fdbiilam narras.
man " to one who does not listen to you.
" Something bitter
Lucb.
Surgit amdri illiquid.
arises."
See Medio de, &c.
Sursutn corda.
"Lift up your hearts." Lament, iii. 41.
Sus erat in prttio.
Ovid. " Pigs were in request."
Sus Mintnam. Prov. " A pig (teaching) Minerva."
Suspectum semper invisumque dominnntihus qui proxhnus tiestinantur. Tacit.
" He who is the next heir is alw a\ s suspected and hated by those who hold the supreme power."
Smtpenditm per collum. Law Lot. " Let him be banged
;

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

The judge's order for the execution ol a
by the neck."
criminal, usually written Sus. per coll.
Sit.y/o nsos pedes pont!re.
Quint. "To walk on tiptoe."
Sustine et abstine.
'

—
— "Bear and forbear."

A maxim

of ESpio

us.

Sustlneas ut onus, nitendum vertfee pleno est
At flecti nervos si pat id re, cadet.
Ovid.
sustain a burden, you must strive with the head
fully erect
should you suffer the muscleB to bend, it

—"To

;

will fall."

— " His own to every one." Let each have
Suum cuique decus postffitas rependet. — " Posterity
give
Suitm cuique.

his

own.

will

to every

man

his due."

Suum

cuique incommodum ferendum est,potius quam de altrrius
commodis detrahendum.
"Every man should bear
ClC.
his own grievances, rather than abridge the comforts of

—

another."
cuique pulchrum.

Suum

ful."

"

Prov.

Every man thinks

—" Every man's own
his

own

is

beauti-

geese swans."

See

Quisquis amat, &c.
Suum cuique tribuere, ea demum summa justitia est. ClC.
" To give to every man his due, that in fact is supreme
justice."

—

Ter. "Every man has his way."
Prov. " The scarf of Syloson." Syloson gave to kin£ Darius a rich scarf or mantle, and in return received the sovereignty of Samos.
Hence, this
term was applied to the gifts of those who " Throw a sprat

Suus cuique mos.

Sylosontis chlamys.

to catch a herring."

—
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Sylvas inter reptdre salilbres,

Curantem quicquid dignum sapiente bonoque

—

"

To

whatever

is

est.

Hor.

among

the healthful groves, meditating ou
worthy of the wise and the good."

stroll

T.

Tabesne cadavrra solvat,

An rogus,

Lucak.
hand
— " Whether
the
corruption
or whether
the funeral
matters not."
—" A plank in a shipwreck." A
Tabula in
refert.

dissolve

carcase,

pile, it

last

naufriigio.

resource.
The benefit secured by a posterior mortgagee
by getting in an outstanding term, and thus gaining prephrase used till recedence over a prior mortgagee.
cently in the courts of Equity.
This
Tabula rasa.
smoothed" or "planed tablet."
expression is used by metaphysicians to indicate the state
of*the human mind before it has received any impressions.

A

—"A

The ancients used tablets covered with wax, on which
they wrote with an iron instrument called a stylus, one
end of which was broad and flat, for obliterating what had
been written by smoothing the wax. Hence the expression.

—

Ter. "In being silent, they give
Tacent, satis laudant.
sufficient praise."
The silence of the censorious may be
considered as so much praise.
Plaut. "
Tacita bona est mulier semper quam loquens.
silent woman is always better than a talkative one."
Taeltce magis et occultce inimlcitia? timendas sunt, quam indictee

—

-

—

" Enmity unavowed and concealed is
Cic.
more to be feared than when open and declared."
Virg. " The secret
Taciturn vivit sub pectore vulnus.
wound still lives within his breast." The sense of injury still remains.
Tacitus pasci si corvus posset, haberei
et opertce.

.

A

—

Plus
rixa multo minus
—
" If the crow could have only fed
dapis, et

invidiceque.

Hor.

in silence, he

would

have had more to eat, and much less contention and envy."
In allusion to the Fable of t\ e Fox and the Crow.
2 o
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—

Viho.
"I am wear} of
T<edet cceh convexa tueri.
looking upon the canopy of heaven."
Ennui.
The state
Tcedium vita. "Weariness of life."
of the man who has had every desire gratified, hut who
can satisfy none.
Tale tiium carmen nobis, divine poeta,
VlBG.
Quale sopor fessis.
"Thy song is to us, divine poet, as sleep to the weary."

—

—

These words are sometimes used sarcastically in reference
to poets whose lines " remind one, not in vain, of sleep."
Tales sunt honunum mentes, quali pater ipse
Jupiter auctiprd lustravit lumine terras.
" The mindB of men are according as father Jupiter shed
light upon various lands with his fertilizing light."
translation by Cicero from Homer's Odyssey, B. xviii. 11.
135, 136; quoted by St. Augustin.
Cic.
Tarn consentier.fibus mihi sensibus nemo est in terris.
" There is not a man in the world whose sentiments so
perfectly agree with my own."
Syr.
Tarn deest avdro quod habet, quam quod non habet.
" The miser is as much in want of that which he possesses as of that which he does not possess." Because he
has not the courage to make use of it.
VlBG. "As
Tamficti pravique tenax quam nuncia veri.
ready to propagate falsehood and calumny, as to proclaim
the truth."
Tamfrictum ego ilium reddam, quamfrictum est cicer. Plaut.
" I '11 have him parched as well as ever pea was parched."
Prov. " As much by Mars as
Tarn Marte quam Minervd.

—

A

—

—

—

—

by Minerva." As much by courage as by wisdom.
"As much for Mars as for
Tarn Marti quam Mercurio.
Mercury." Equally qualified for war and for diplomacy.

—

Tarn scepe nostrum di-cipi Fabullum, quid
Mabt.
Mirdris, Aule ? Semper bonus homo tiro est.
"
wonder, Aulus, that our friend Fabullus is so
often deceived ? The virtuous man is always a novice."
Tamen cantdbltis, Arcades, inquit,
^[ontlbus haoc vestris : soli cantdre per'iti
Arcades.
O mihi turn quam molllter ossa quiescant,
Visa.
Vestra meos olim sijistula dicat am ores !

—

Why
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— " And yet you, Arcadians, will sing these woes of

aiine

upon your

Oh

how

— Arcadians, alone

my bones
sing my loves

shall

Tarn en

skilled in song.

repose, if

softly will

come

Cum

hills,

"

your pipe in times to

!

me

magnis vixisse

inv'ita fatHbttur

usque

Hor.
— " Nevertheless, even envy, however unwilling,
have
have lived among the great."
to admit that
Tandem poculum mceroris exhausit. Cic. — " He has exhausted
Invidia.

will

I

cup of grief." He has drained the cup of sorto the very dregs.
Tangere ulcus. Ter. " To touch a sore." To reopen a
wound. Figuratively, to renew one's grief.
Tanquam Arglvum clypeum abstulerit, ita gloridtur. " He
boasts as though he had gained an Argive shield."
"Both
at last the

row

—

—

among the Greeks and Eomans

it

was considered

dis-

graceful to lose the shield in battle, and equally meritorious to gain one. See JRelictd non bene, &c.
Tanquam in speculum. " As though in a mirror."
the-

—

atrical motto.

—

A

Tanquam nobtlis. " As though noble." Noble by courtesy.
Tanquam ungues dlgttosque suos. Prov. " As well as his
own nails and fingers." He knows the matter as well as
were " at his fingers' ends."
Tanta est discordia fratrum. Ovid.

if it

—

—

" So great is the
discord of brothers." The quarrels of kinsmen are generally the most inveterate.
See Acerrima proximorum, &c.
Tanta est quaerendi cura decoris. Juv. " So great is
their care in seeking to adorn their persons."
Tanta vis probitdtis est ut earn vel in Us, quos nunquam vidimus, vel, quod magis est, in hoste etiam diligdmus. Cic.
" There is so great a power in honesty, that we love it

—

even in those whom we have never seen, or, what is still
more, in an enemy even."
"Can such
Tantcene dntmis coslestibus irce? Vieg.
wrath exist in heavenly minds ? "
Tantalus a labris sttiens fugientia capiat
Hor.
Flumlna.
" Tantalus, athirst, catches at the water which recedes

—

—

from his

lips."
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—

quanti tibi Jurris.
ClC.
"You will be of
value to others as you are to yourself."
Tanti est quanti est fungus piifidus.
Plaut. "He is worth
just as much as a rotten mushroom."
Tanti quantum habeas sis. " You will be valued at what you
are worth."
Tanto homlnijidus, tantee virtntis amdtor. " Faithful to such
a man, a lover of virtue so great."
Tanto in moerore jacet, ut ab illo recreari nullo modo possit.
Cic.
" He is so prostrated by excessive grief, that he
cannot, by any effort, be diverted from it."

Tanti eris
as

aliis,

much

—

—

—

—

Tanto major Jama

sitis est,

quam
Jut.

Vxrtutis.

—

"

So much greater

is

the thirst for fame than for virtue."

See Quis enim, &c.

—

Tantum bona

valent, quantum vendipossunt. Coke.
" Things
are worth just as much as they will sell for." " The worth
of a thing is what it will bring."
Tantum cibi et potionis adhibendum est, ut rejiciantur vires,
non ut opprimantur.
ClC.
" Just so much meat and
drink should be used as to re'invigorate our powers, not to

—

oppress them."

—

Tantum de medio sumptis accPdit honoris. Hon.
honour is due to subjects taken from middle

"

So much

life."

The

poet alludes to theatrical representations, the subject of
which is drawn from those common occurrences which interest every one, and find sympathy in the breast of all
below the rank of kings and heroes.
Tantum inter densas, umbrosa cacumuna, fagos
Assidue vPniebat ; ibi haec incondlta solus

Montlbus et sylvis studio j'act abat indni.
Vibo.
" Only among the dense beeches, lofty and umbrageous,
did he constantly come there in solitude with unavailing
fondness did he utter to the mountains and woods these
untutored lines."
Tantum magna suo debet Verona Catullo,
Quantum parva suo Mantua Virgllio. Mabt.
" As much does great Verona owe to her Catullus, as
little Mantua is indebted to her Virgil."
Tantum quantum. " Just as much as."
Tantum religio potuit suadtre malurum. Lu^B. " To deeds

—

;

—

—

—
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so dreadful couid religion prompt."
Said with reference
to the sacrifice of Iphigenia by her father Agamemnon.
See Quantum religio, &c.
Tantum se fortunes permittunt, etiam ut natiiram dediscant.
Quint. Curt. "They so entirely devote themselves to
the pursuit of fortune, that their very nature is changed."

—

—

—

Tantum series juncturaque pollet. Hor. "Of such consequence are system and connexion." Two indispensable
features in a book which proposes to treat of one subject.
Tantumne ab re tud est otii tibi,
AliPna ut cures, edque nihil qua ad

te atfinent ?
Ter.
from your own affairs, that
you can attend to those of others, those which don't conThis passage is followed by the famous one,
cern you ? "
" Homo sum" &c, which see.
Tantus amor jlormn, et generandi gloria mellis.
ViRG.
" Such is their love of flowers, and their pride in producing
honey." In allusion to the habits of bees.
Tantus amor laudum, tanta? est victoria euros. Virg. " Such

—

"

is

the love of praise, so great the desire for victory."

Have you

so

much

leisure

—

—

Tarda sit ilia dies, et nostro serior cevo. Ovid. " May that
"
day be slow to come, and deferred beyond our times
A wish expressed for the prolongation of the life of Au!

gustus.

—

magnis rebus inesse fides. Ovid. " Confidence
to be slowly given to great undertakings."
Look
for instance at the ridicule which was showered on "Wmser,

Tarda
is

solet

wont

who

proposed to light the streets with gas.
dictis difficilisque fides.
Ovid. " Credence is
given to his words tardily and with difficulty."
Tarde benefictre nolle est ; vel tarde velle nolentis est. Sen.
" To be slow in conferring a favour is to grudge it even
to be slow in consenting is to seem to grudge it."
first

Tarda venit

—

—

;

Tarde, quae crPdlta Icedunt,
Credlmus.
Ovid.
"
are slow to believe what, if believed, would cause
" The wish is father to the thought."
us sorrow."
Plaut.
Tardo amlco nihil est quicquam inlquius.
" There is nothing more vexing than a tardy friend." See
Gratia ab, &c.
Taurum toilet qui vUiilum sustulerit. Prov. "He who hae

—

We

—

—

IB— TEM.
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carried the calf will be able to carry the ox."
The foroe
of habit or custom.
Te Drum hutiLi mux.
praise thee,
God." The beginning of the Doxology, or hymn of St. Ambrose.

— "We

Te putat Me sua caplum nidbre
iVec male conjectat.

—

cullnce

;

Jut.

He

looks upon you as captivated by the savoury smell
from his kitchen. Nor does he conjecture amiss."
Teque pidcula nulla resolvent.
Hoe. " No atonement will
absolve you."
"

—

Te

sine,

thy

Te

—

mens inchnat.
Vino.
"Without
can compass nothing great."
decedente canebat.
Viro. " Thee did he

nil al/>-m

aid,

my mind

veniente die, te

—

sing as day approached, thee as
has thus rendered it

it

departed."

A

punster

:

"

Tecum

At morning he sang the praises of tea,
The praises of tea too at ev'ning sang he."

—

Pers. " Live with yourself." * Keep within
Don't exceed your means.
Tecum vlvtre amem, tecum dbeam libens.
Hon. " AVith
thee I could wish to live, with thee I could cheerfully
J
hablta.

compass."

—

die."

TPgimen direpta lebni
Pellis erat.
Ovid.
skin stripped from the lion
"

—

A

was his covering."
Prov.
"Unable to keep
yourself, you are keeping dogs."
Said to a needy person

Teipsum non

who

alens, canes alis.

—

money

to spend on superfluities.
et exul uterque,
Prbjicit ampullas, et sesquipeddlia verba,
Si curat cor spectantis tetigisse querfla.
Hor.
" Telephus and Peleus, when they are both in poverty
and exile, lay aside their bombastic expressions and their
words half a yard long, when it is their object to move the
heart of their hearers by their complaint."
Telum imbelle sine ictu. Virg.
feeble dart, devoid of force."
Applied figuratively to a weak and valuefinds

Ti-lPphus et Peleus,

cum pauper

—

— "A

less

argument.

Temeritas est fiorentis eetdtis, prudentia senescentis.
ClC.
" Eashness belongs to vigorous youth, prudence to old
age."

TEM.
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—

Cic.
7\*nWttU nunquam cum prudentid commistetur.
" Jiashness is never united with prudence."
Temperantia est ratibnis in libidmem at que in alios non rectos
Cic.
" Temimpetus animi jirma et moderdta domindtio.
perance is the firm and temperate dominion of reason over
our passions and the other unlawful impulses of the
mind."
Temperantia sedat appetition.es et efflcit ut Tics rectce rationi
"Temperance allays the appetites and
Cic.
pdreant.
makes them obedient to reason."

—

—

Temperdtce suaves sunt argutice,
Phjjd.
ImmodicoB offendunt.
" Witticisms well-timed are pleasing out of place they

—

;

disgust."
Tempest as mindtur antequam surgat.
Crepant adificia antequam corriiant.
" The tempest threatens before

—

Sen.

bursts upon
Houses creak before they fall." As Campbell says,
" Coming events cast their shadows before."
it

us.

—

Tempestdte contentibnis, serenttas caritdtis obumhrdtur.
" Amid the storms of contention the serenity of Christian
charity is obscured."

—

"Temples, how beloved!" From
Psalm lxxxiv. 1. Motto of the Duke of Buckingham. A
pun on the family name, Temple.
Tempora labuntur, tacltisque senesclmus annis ;

Templa quam dilecta!

Et fugiunt freeno non remorante

dies.

— " Time glides on, and with noiseless

Ovid.

we reach old
the days flee away with no rein to check them."
Tempora mutantur, nos et mutdmur in illis. " Times change,
and we change with them." See Omnia mutantur, &c.
age

years

—

;

—

Ovid. See Donee
si fuerint nublla, solus eris.
&c.
Tetnpora sic fiigiunt pdrtter, partterque sequuntur,
Et nova sunt semper. Nam quodfuit ante, relictum est;
Fitque quod haudfuerat ; momentaque cuncta novantur.

Tempora
eris,

Ovid.
do the moments ever fly on, and ever follow,
and are for ever renewed. For the moment which was
before is past, and that which was not is now every mo-

—"Thus

;

ment

is

replaced by another."
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Tempore crevit amor, qui nunc est summus, habendi
Vix ultra, quo jam progrfduitur, habet.

—"With

Ovid.

time increased that love of acquiring which is
now at its height and hardly is there a further point to
which it can proceed."
;

Tempore dficitur hngo fortasse cicatrix ;
Horrent admotas vulnrra cruda manus. Ovid.
" A wound may, perhaps, in course of time he closed
but, when fresh, it shudders at the approach of tho hand."

—

Applicable also to the wounds of the heart.

Tempore ftl'ici multi numcrantur amid
perit, null u# amicus erit.

Si fortuna
—
In happy

Ovid.

times we reckon many friends if fortune
fails, no friend will be left."
See Ubi opes, &c.
Tempiiri parendum.
must go with the times." A fa"
vourite maxim of the Emperor Theodosius II.
Tempfiris ars medicina fere est.
Ovid. " The healing
art is mostly a work of time."
Tempbris illius colui favique pottos. Ovid. " I have honoured and cherished the poets of those davs."
Tempus abire tibi est, ne
Rideat et pulset lasciva decent ius (ft as. Hor.
" It is time for you to be gone, lest that age, which
plays the wanton with more propriety, should ridicule and
drive you off the stage." Addressed to an aged sensualist.
"

;

—

We

—
—

—

See Lusisti

satis,

— " Time
<fcc.

Tempus arilma rei.
Tempus edax rerum.

is

the soul of business."
" Time, the devourer of

Hor.

—

things."

all

—

Tempus

erit, quo vos spPculum vidisse pignbit.
Ovid. " The
time will come when you will look in your mirror with

regret."

—

Tempus

est qucedam pars ceternitdtis.
ClC.
" Time is a certain part of eternity."
Moments constitute eternity.
Tempus fugit. " Time flies."
Tempus omnia revelat. "Time reveals all things."
Tendon Achillis. "The tendon of Achilles." The tendon
which passes from the muscle of the calf to the heel. The
fable was that Achilles was held by his mother Thetis by
this part, when she dipped him in the river Styx, to render him invulnerable in the other parts of his body.

—

—

—
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TvnPros ariimos aliena opprobria soepe
Absterrent vitiis.
Hob.
" The disgrace of others often deters tender minds from

—

vice."
I

I

i

J

J

'

Tenet insandbile multos
Scribendi cacoi'thes.
Juv.
" An incurable itch for writing possesses many."

—

Tentenda via est qua me quoque possim
TolPre humo, victorque virum volitdre per ora. VlBG.
" I too must attempt a way by which I may raise myself from the ground, and triumphantly hover about the
lips of men."

—

Teres atque rotundus.

Hob.

—"A

man

polished and

See Quisnam igitur, &c.
round."
Terra antiqua, potens arrnis atque ubere glebce. Vieg. " An
ancient land, powerful in arms and in the richness of the
Said with reference to ancient Italy.
1
soil."

—

i

i

VTerra firma.

—

"

j.

Dry

—

land," in contra-distinction to sea.

An

When

incognita.
unknown land."
"
a man goes,
as we say, " out of his depth," he is said to venture on a
" terra incognita."

Terra

Juv.
•Terra malos homines nunc educat, atque pusillos.
" The earth now supports many bad and weak men."
The
complaint of every age.
Terra salfififPras herbas, eademque nocentes
Ovid.
Nutrit, et urticae proxima scepe rosa est.
" The earth produces both wholesome and deleterious
plants, and the rose is often close to the nettle."
Terras filing.
" A son of the earth."
An Oxford student,
who in former times was apppointed to recite a satirical
satirical
poem at the University Acts, was so called.
work against the Jacobite tendencies of that university, by

—

—

A

Nicholas Amhurst, (London, 1726,) bears this name.
Terrce

.

I

Pingue solum primis extemplo

e mensibus anni
ViBG.
Fortes invertant tauri.
" Let your stout oxen turn up the rich soil from tlio
very earliest months of the year."
Trrram coslo miscent. " They mingle heaven and earth."
They create utter confusion.

—

—
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Proserpina, Luna, Diana.
Skiptro, Fltlgdte, Sagittd.
In reading these lines, which express the triple cbarao
ters and attributes of Diana, we must take each word in
conjunction with the third that follows. It will then read
thus
Terret Proserpina ima sceptro.
Lustrat Luna suprema fulgore.
Agit Diana feras sagittd.
" Proserpine terrifies the realms below with her sceptre.
Luna illumines the realms above with her splendour.
Diana chases the wild beasts with her arrows."
Tertium quid.
third something."
Produced by the
union or collision of two opposite forces.
Tertius e coelo cecldit Cato.
Juv.
third Cato has
dropt from heaven!" Sometimes used ironically.
Tetrum ante omnia vultum.
Juv. "
countenance
hideous beyond conception."
Thesaurus carbbnes erant.
Prov. " The treasure turned out
charcoal." Said of speculations which end in loss. Among
the ancients charcoal was strewed in the trench winch
was made as the dividing line between the fields of different owners. This, when covered up, would serve to show
the boundaries for ages.
Thesi'd pectora juncta fide.
Ovid. " Hearts united in
a Thesean attachment." In allusion to the friendship between Theseus and Pirithous, king of the Lapitlue.
Thus auttcum. Prov. " Court incense." The flatteries and
promises of courtiers.
Tibi adversus me non compHit ha?c actio. Law Phrase.
" Tou
have no right of action against me in this matter." A
legal plea, by the defendant, in exception.
Tibi nullum periculum esse perspicio, quod quidem sejunetum
sit ab omnium interltu.
Cic.
" I can see no danger to
which you are exposed, apart from that which threatens
the destruction of us all."
Tibi, qui turpi secernis honestum. Hoe.
" To thee who
can distinguish right from wrong."
Tibi, Tantale, nulla
Deprenduntur aqua?, quceque imnvinet effugil arbos. Ovtd.
Ti rrrt, lustrat, agit.

I ma,

—

Supn'ma, Feras.

—"A

— "A
— A

—

—

—

—

—

—
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" By thee, Tantalus, no waters are readied, and tho
tree which overhangs thee starts away."
See Tantalus
a, &c.
Tibi tanto sumptui esse, mihi rnolestum est.
Plaut. " It
gives me concern to put you to such expense."
Tigrulis evlta sodalitdtem. Prov.
" Shun the companionship
of the tiger."
Tigris agit rabldd cum tlgride pacem
Perpf'tuam, scevis inter se convPnit ursis.
Juv.

—

—

—

" The ferocious tiger always agrees with his fellow, the
bear consorts with the bear."
Timeo Ddnixos, et dona ferentes. Vieg. " I fear the
Greeks, even when they bring presents."
Kindness
proffered by an enemy is to be suspected.
Timidi est optdre necem. " It is the act of a coward to wish
" Cowards haste to die, the brave live on."
for death."
Timidi mater non jiet. Prov. "The mother of the coward
does not weep."
Because he will take care to keep out
of danger.
Timidi nunquam statuerunt trophceum.
Prov. " The timid
never erected a trophy." Similar to our saying, " Faint
heart never won fair lady."
Timidus Plutus. Prov. " Plutus is full of fears." Riches
are a cause of anxiety.
Timidus se vocat cautum, parcum sordldus.
Syr.
" The
coward calls himself cautious, the miser thrifty."
palliate our faults by glossing them with the names of the
neighbouring virtues.

—

—

—

—

—

—

We

—

Timor unus erat ; fades non una timoris. Otid.
was the same but not so the symptoms of

" Their fear
their fear."
Tolle jocos

—non estjocus

;

esse

malignum.

— "Away with such
A

jokes, there is no joke in being spiteful."
against ill-natured sarcasms.
See Sint sales, &c.
Tolle moras, semper nocuit differre paratis. LuCAN.
with delay," &c. See Semper nocuit, &c.

warning

— " Away

Tolle periclum,

Jam vaga prosiliet fr&nxs

—" Take

natiira rembtis.

Hoe.

away the danger, and vagrant nature will eoou
leap beyond bounds, when restraints are removed."
Pri*v.
"AsTollenti onus auxiliare, deponenti nequdquam

—

W2
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him who is ready to carry the burden, not
declines it."
Tollrre nodosatn nescit mediclna poddgram.
Ovid.
cine knows not how to cure the nodous gout."
Tolllmur in caelum curvdto gurglte, et idem
gist

him who

— " Medi-

Subductd ad Manes imos descendhnus
—
" "We are raised to the skies on the

inula.

again, by

its

Vieo.

swelling wave, and
subsiding, descend to the lowest depths of

the abyss."
Tolluntur in alt urn
I ~t lapsu graviore want.
Claud.
" 1 hey are raised aloft, that they may fall with a more
signal ruin."
See Celsce graviore, &c.
Torqueat hunc oris mutua gumma sui. Ovtd. " Let the
borrowed sum of money be his torment."
Tbrquet ab obsccenis jam nunc sermunlbus aurem;
Mox etiam pectus praceptis format amlcis,
Asperitdtis et invidiam corrector et ira.
Hoe.
"The poet keeps from the child's ear all obscene discourse and then in time he forms his heart with friendly
precepts, the corrector of his rudeness, envy, and passion."
Torrens dicendi copia mult is,
Et sua mortljyra est facundia.
Juv.
" To many the copious fluency of speech and their very
eloquence is fatal." It was so with Cicero.
Tot capita, tot sensus.
Tee. " So many heads, so many
" So many men, so many minds."
ideas."
lot pHrfter pelves, tot tintinndbula dicas
Pulsdri.
Juv.
" You would say that so many basons were being beaten,
so many bells ringing at once."
Tct tantisque rebus urgemur et premlmur, ut nullam alleviationem quisquam non stultisstmus sperdre di'bPat.
ClC.
"
are embarrassed and overwhelmed by so many and
weighty matters, that no man, who is not the greatest
fool, can hope for any remission."
Mota hujus mundi concordia ex discord Us constat. Sett.-^
"The whole concord of this world consists in discords."
lotajacet Babylon ; destruxit tecta Lutherus,
Calvlnus muros, sed funddmenta Soclnus.
" All Babylon lies prostrate Luther destroyed the roo£

—

•

—

—

;

—

—

—

We

—

;
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A

Calvin the walla, but Socinus the foundations."
Soboast, on the disasters brought on the Boinish
Church by the Reformation.
Totldem verbis. " In so many words." He expressed himself totidem verbis
in just so many words as I have used,
and no more.
Tuties quoties. Law Term.
" As often, so often." As often
as the offence is committed, so often will the penalty be
enforced.
Also applied to a lease, granted by a lessee
who derives immediately from a bishop, to a second lessee,
in which the first binds himself to renew to his sub-lessee
as often as the bishop shall renew to him.
This is called
a Toties quoties lease.
Totis dubus, Afer, heec niihi narras,
Hit teneo melius ista, quam meum nomen.
Mart.
" You are telling me this, Afer, every day, and I know
these things better than I do my own name."
Totius autem injustitice nulla capitdlior est, quam eorum qui
quum maxime fallunt, id agunt, ut viri boni esse videantur.
Cic.
"But of all injustice, there is none more heinous
than the acts of those who, when they most deceive us,
einian

—

—

—

—

—

act so as to be taken for good men."
Toto cozlo.
As widely as the ex" By the whole heavens."
tent of the heavens.
Signifying the greatest possible dif-

—

ference.

—

Tot urn tnundum agit histrio.
"The player appears in every
character."
Totus in toto, et totus in qudlibet parte. " Whole in its enThe definition given by
tirety, and whole in every part."
the ancient schoolmen of the human mind.
Totus mundus agit histrionem. " All the world acts the
player."
"All the world's a stage, and all the men and
women merely players." Shaksp.
TradUus, non victus. Betrayed, not conquered."
Cic.
Trahit homines suis illecebris ad verum decus virtus.
"Virtue by her charms allures man to true honour."

—

—

—

Trahit ipse furoris
Ltjcan.
Impetus, et visum est lenti qu&sisse nocentem.
"The violence of their rage hurries them on, and to
inquire who is guilty seems to them a waste of time."
Applied to those who in the moment of fanatical or civic

—
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frenzy are icady to slaughter all supposed foes who eom«
in their reach. Witness the Massacre of St. Bartholomew,
and the first French Bevolution.
Trahit sua quemque voluptas.
Vibg. "Each man is

—

led by his

own

tastes."

—

Transeat in exemplum.
" Let it stand as an example." Let
it pass into a precedent.
TrZpide concursans, occupata in otio.
Ph jed. " Hurriedly
running to and fro, busily engaged in idleness."
Tres mihi convivce prope dissentire videntur,
Poscentes vario tnultum diversa paldto.

—

Quid dem t Quid non dem ?
Hoe.
—
" Three guests can scarcely be found to agree, requiring
very different dishes with varying palates. What shall I
give them ? what shall I not give f"
Tria juncta in uno.
" Three joined in one."
Sometimes
applied to the Trinity, but more frequently to a political

—

coalition.

Tria sunt quae prcp*t are debet orator, ut doceat, mSveat, delect et.
Quintill. "There are three things which an orator should
excel in,

—
—instructing, moving, and pleasing."

Tribus

Ant7ci/ris

caput insandbde.

IlOR.

— "A

head incurable by the three Anticyne even." The three
places known by this name were famous for the growth
of hellebore, which was used for the cure of melancholy
madness.
—Trinacria quondam
Italia? pars unafuit, sed pontus et cestus
MutavPre situm.
Claud.
" Trinacria was once a part of Italy, but the sea and the
tides have changed its state."
In allusion to a tradition
that Sicily (called Trinacria from its three corners) was
once a part of Italy.
Trinoda necessitas. " A threefold necessity." A threefold
tax among the Saxons was so called being levied for the
repair of bridges, the maintenance of garrisons, and tho
repelling of invaders.
No person was exempted from it.

—

—

;

Triste lupus stabiilis, maturis frvcjlbus imbres,
Arboribus venti, nobis Amaryllidis ircp.

—-" The wolf is
winds to the

ViRO.
showers to ripened corn,
the wrath of Amaryllis to me."

fatal to the flocks,

trees,
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Tristia moestum

Vultum verba decent, irdtum plena mindrum. Hon.
" Grave words befit a sorrowful countenance, those full
of menace an angry one."
Tristis eris, si solus eris.
Ovid. " You will be sad if
you are alone."
Lucan. "Troy was." Aptly applied to one
Trojafuit.
fallen from his high estate.
See Fuit Ilium.
Tros Tyriusve mihi nullo discrtmine agetur. Virg.
" Trojan
or Tyrian, it shall make no difference to me."
Hoe. " One day treads on the heels of
Triidltur dies die.

—

—

—

—

—

another."

Tu

—

—

"A herb rough to be handled."
tactu herba.
hint to a person to leave off or
autem.
" But thou."
be gone. The words " Tu autem, Domine, miserere nostri,"
("But thou, O Lord, have mercy upon us,") were used
by the preacher at the end of his discourse, and hence
were considered as a notice that service was concluded.
Tu die mecum quo pignore certes. Virg. " Tell me
Say what you will
for what stake you will contend."

Trux

—

A

—

bet.

—

A

"Thou tea-chest."
punning motto, said to
doces.
have been placed by a facetious Cantab on his tea-caddy.

Tu

Tu, dum tua navis in alto est,
Hor.
age ne mutdta retrorsum teferat aura.
"Do you, while your bark is on the sea, be on your
guard, lest a changing breeze bear you back again."
Tu falldci nimium ne crede lucernes. Ovid. " Do not
In judging of
trust too much to the deceiving lamp."
female beauty.
Tu fortis sis ammo, et tua moderdtio, constantia, eorum infdmet injuriam. Cic. " Do you be resolute in mind, anc
your patient and firm endurance will stamp with infamy
the injuries they have inflicted on you."
Virg. (Slightly altered.)
Tu mihi magnus Apollo.
"Thou [shalt be] my great Apollo." Tou shall be my

Hoc

—

—

—

—

oracle.

—

Tu mihi solus eras. Ovid. " Tou were my only one."
Said by a mother on losing her only child.
Tu ne qucesieris, scire nefas, quern mihi, auem tibi.
J H

TU
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Finem Di

dedPrint, Leuconoe, nee Babylonios

Hob.

Tentdris numPros.

— " Do

not inquire, Leuconoe, for we are not permitted
to know, bow long a term of life the gods have granted to
you, or to me; neither consult the Chalda;an tables."
The tables of the judicial astrologers.
Tu pol si sapis, quod scis nescis. Tee. "You, by Jove, it
you are wise, do not know what you do know." You
will hold your tongue about it.
Tu puPros 8omno fraudas, tradisque magistris ;
Ut siibeant tPnPrce verbera seeva manus.
Ovid.
" Tis thou who dost defraud boys of their sleep, and
dost hand them over to their masters, that their tender
hands may suffer the cruel stripes."
An address to the
morning.
Tu, quamcunque Deus tibi fortundvPrit horam,

—

—

Oratd sume manu ; nee dulcia differ in annum,
Ut quocunque locofuPris, vixisse libenter
Te dicas.
Hor.
" Whatever happy moments God may have granted
you, receive them with a thankful hand, and defer not the
comforts of life to another year that, in whatever place
you are, you may say you have Mved with satisfaction."
Tu quid ego, et populus mecum, desldPret, audi. Hon.
" Hear what I, and the public too, desire." Addressed to
dramatic writers, who ought to consult the taste of the

—

;

public.

Tu quidem ex

words out of

my

—"You too." A
quoque.
"You're another."
Brutus "
Tu quoque, Brute — "You
Tu

quoque.

called a

—

Plaut. " You
mouth."
retort in the same words is

ore orationem mihi eripis.

really are taking the

Tu

!

too,

!

The expression

used by Julius Caesar on seeing his supposed friend,
Brutus, in the number of his assassins. It is sometimes
"
represented as " Et tu, Brute !
Tu quoque ne propera; melius tuafllia nubet. Ovid. " Be
not in haste your daughter will make a better match."
Tu recte vivis, si euros esse quod audis. Hoe. " You live
well if you make it your care to be what you seem."
Tu semper ora, Tu protege, Tuque labora. " Do you always
pray for the rest, do you protect the rest, and do vou

—

—

:

—
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labour for the rest." Quoted by Bacon, as illustrative of
the grounds of tenure by frankalmoigne, knight-service,

and socage.
vicisti, potius quam anmius te, est quod gaudeas.
Plaut. " If you have conquered your inclination, rather
than your inclination you, there is something for you to

Tu si dntmum

—

rejoice at."
ratio existimetur acuta, meum consilium necessdrium.
Cic.
"Your judgment may be considered acute, yet
my advice may be necessary."
Tua res agttur, paries dim proximus ardet. Hob.
" Your own property is at stake, when your neighbour's

Tua

—

—

—

house

is

on

See Proximus

fire."

ardet, &c.

a,

&c, and Proximus

—

Tui observantisslmus. "Tours most obediently."
Turn comix plena pluviam vocat improba voce,

Et sola in
"Then

—

sicca

VlRG.

secum spatidtur arena.

the prating crow, with loud note, invites the
rain, and solitary stalks by herself on the dry sand." One
of the symptoms of rain mentioned by Virgil.
Turn dentque homines nostra intelligimus bona
Cum qiKE in potestdte habuimus, ea amlsimus. Plaut.
"
men know our blessings, only when we have lost
what we once enjoyed."
Turn equtdem in senectd hoc deputo miserrlmum, sentlre ea
" For my part I think that to a
tetdte se odiosum alteri.
person advanced in years it must be a most unfortunate
thing to feel conscious that at that time of life he is hated
by another."
Turn excidit omnis constantia, et mors non dubia ociilos ccepit
" Then did all our courage
obducere. Peteon. Arbiter.
fail, and certain death began to stare us in the face."
Tunc et aves tutas movere per aera pennas
Et lepus impnvidus mediis errdvit in agns ;
Nee sua credulttas piscem suspendPrat homo
Guncta sine insldiis, nullamque timentia fraudem,
PUnnque pacts erant.
Otld
safety in the
"Then did the birds wing their way
not
air, and the hare without fear range over the fields
then had its own credulity suspended the fish from the
hook. E ny place was without treachery, in dread of nc

—

We

—

—

—

m

;

2

h

2
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injury,

and

full

A

of peace."

A £e:

Tune impilne hac facias t Tune

description of the Golden

hie hSmfnes adolescentulos

ImpHrltos rerum, eductos libere, in fraudem UTicis
Sollicitando? et pollicitando eorum anlmos lactas
Tee.
" Are you to be acting this way with impunity ? are you
to be luring here into snares, young men unacquainted with
the world, and liberally brought up, by tempting them, and
to be playing upon their fancies by making promises?"
Prov. "
Tunica pallio propior.
shirt is nearer than
my coat." " Near is my shirt, but nearer is my skin."
" Charity begins at home."
Tuo tibijudicio est utendum ; virtntis et vitiorum grave ipsius
conscientix pondus est ; qua subldtd jacent omnia.
Cic.
" In your own guidance you must be directed by your own
judgment the influence of conscience is great in weighing
your own virtues and vices take this away and all is at an

—

—

My

;

;

end."
Vieg. " And thou,
Tuque,
! diibiis ne dPfice rebus.
oh ! do not abandon me in my doubtful fortunes."

—

Turba gravis pad, placidceque inimlca quiHi. Maet.
multitude hostile to peace, and a foe to quiet ease."

—" A

ha JRemi sVquitur fortiinam, ut semper, et odit
Damnritos.
Juv.
" The mob of Remus follows Fortune, as mobs always
do, and hates those she has condemned."
Turdus ipse sibi malum cacat. Prov. "The thrush sows
foolish man " makes a rod for
misfortunes for itself."
It was said that the thrush feeds on the
his own back."
seeds of the mistletoe, and, sowing them with its excrements, provides the bird-lime with which it is caught.
Turpe est aliud loqui, aliud senttre ; quanto turpius aliud
Sen.
"It is base to say one
scribere, aliud sentlre !
thing and to think another how much more base to write
one thing and to think another " The latter, being more
deliberate, and its effects more lasting, is in every way more
pernicious.
Turpe est diffieiles habere nugas,
Et stultus labor est ineptidrum. Maet.
"It is disgraceful to make difficulties of trifles, and
labour on frivolities is folly."

—

—

A

—

;

!

—

TUR.
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—

ab illauddtis.
" It is base to be praised by
are undeserving of praise,"
whose censure is
really praise.
See Laudari a, &c.
Turpe est viro id in quo quotldie versdtur ignordre. " It is
a shame for any man to be ignorant of that in which he is
daily engaged."
Turpe quidem dictu, sed si modo vera fatemur,
Vulgus amicitias utilitdte probat.
Ovid.
" It is a shocking thing to be owned, but, if we must
confess the truth, the multitude esteems friendship according to interest."
Turpe senex miles, turpe senilis amor. Ovid. " For an old
man to be a soldier is shocking, amorousness in an old

Turpe

est lauddri

—

who

those

—

—

—

man is shocking."
Ovid.
Turpe, vir et mulier, juncti modo, prdtinus hostes.
" 'Tis a shocking thing for a man and woman, just united,
to be enemies at once."
Turpes amores concilidre. " To form low attachments."
Turpi fregerunt scecula luxu

—

—

Juv.

Divitice molles.

—

" Enervating wealth has corrupted the age

by

vicious

luxury."
Turpis est qui alto sole in lecto dormiens jacet, qui vigildre
media die inclpit, qui qfficia lucis noctisque pervertit. Sen.
" It is disgraceful to be lying asleep when the sun is on
high to awake at mid-day, and to turn day into night,
and night into day."
Turpis et ridicula res est elementdrius senex ; jiiveni parandum,
Sen. " An old man learning his rudiseni utendum est.
ments is a disgraceful and ridiculous object; it is for the
youth to acquire, the old man to apply."
Turpis in reum omnis exprobrdtio. " All reproach cast upon
a person unconvicted is unwarrantable."
Sen.
Turpisstma est jactura quce Jit per negligentiam.
" That loss is the most disgraceful which arises from

—

;

—

—

—

neglect."
Turpiter obtlcuit, subldto jure nocendi. Hor. " The right
of abusing taken away, it disgracefully became silent."
Said of the abuses of the Chorus, in the Old Comedy, but
susceptible of a general application.
Turpius ejicitur quam non admitCitur hospes. Ovid. " It is

—

—
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more

disgraceful to expel

a guest than not to admit

him."
Turturd loqudcior.
Tussis ferina.

—

—" More noisy than a turtle-dove."
— " A Prov.
harking cough."

Tuta est hommum tenultas ;
Magna periclo sunt opes obnoxiee.

Ph^d.

" Poverty is safe ; great riches are liable to danger."
Tula frequensque via est per am'icum fallere women :

crimen habet.
Ovid.
is the path for deceiving
secure and much freunder the name of friendship
quented though that path be, it is to be condemned."
Tufa petant alii. Fortuna miserrima tuta est
Ovid.
Nam timor eventUs dethribris abest.
" Let others seek safety. The most wretched fate affords
for all fear of worse fortune is withdrawn."
its security
Tuta scUera esse possunt, non secura. Sen. " The wicked
may be safe, but not secure." Not free from care.
Tuta timens. Viro. " Fearing even safety."
Teb.
"You
Tute hoc intristi, tibi omne est exedendum.
yourself have hashed up all this, so you must swallow it."
Tutius errdtur ex parte mitibri. Law Max. " It is safest to
err on the side of mercy."
Tutos pete, ndvtta, portus ;
Ventus ab occdsu grandlne mixtns erit. Ovtd.
" Seek, mariner, the safety of the harbour from the
west there will be a wind mingled with hail."
Tutum silentii preemium. " The reward of silence is sure."
" Least said soonest mended."
Tutus ille non est quern omnes oderunt. " He is not safe who
is hated by all."
Tuum tibi narro somnium. Prov. " I '11 tell you your own
dreams." An answer which we may aptly give to those
who pretend to know more about our affairs than we do

Tuta frequent
—
" Secure and much frequented
licet sit via,

;

—

—

;

—

—

—

—

;

—

—

—

ourselves,
TJ.

Uberibus semper lacrymis, semperque pardtis
In statione sua, atque expectantibus illam
JlTV.
Quojubeal manure modo.

—
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— " "With
mand

tears always in abundance, always at comin their place, and ready to flow as she may bid

them."
Uberrima fides.

—

" Boundless confidence."

—

Implicit faith.

Prov. " Where there are friends there
is wealth."
Similar to our saying, "It is better to have
friends without money than money without friends."
JJbi aut quails est tua mens ? potesne dicere ? Cic.
" Where
is your mind, or what is its nature ?
Can you tell ? "
JJbi bene, ibi patria. Prov.
" Where I am well off", there is
my country." The motto of the unpatriotic and selfish man.
JJbi idem et maximus et Jionestissimus amor est, dliquando
prcestat morte jungi quam vita distrahi.
Valer. Maxim.
" Where there exists the greatest and most genuine
love, it is sometimes better to be united in death than
separated in life."
JJbi inerit amor, condimentum cuivis pldciturum credo. Platjt.
" Where love is an ingredient, the seasoning, I believe,
will please any one."
JJbi jam vdlidis quassdtum est viribus cevi
JJbi amici, ibi opes.

—

—

—

—

Corpus, et obtusis ceciderunt viribus artus,
Claudicat ingenium, delirat lingudque mensque.
Lucr.
"When the body is shaken by the mighty power of
time, and the limbs fail, their strength being blunted, the
genius halts, and both mind and tongue are at fault."
JJbi jus, ibi remedium. Law Max.
" Where there is a right,
there is a remedy."
JJbi jus Incertum, ibi jus nullum.
Law Max. "Where the
law is uncertain, there is no law."
JJbi major pars est, ibi est totum.
Law Max. " Where the
greater part is, there is the whole."
In deliberative assemblies, the vote of the majority binds the whole.
JJbi mel, ibi apes.
Plaut. " Where there is honey, there
will be bees." Where there is attraction, there will be no
want of admirers.
JJbi mens plurima, ibi minima fortuna.
Prov. " Where
there is most mind, there is least money."
See Fortuna
nimium, &c.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—— JJbi non est pudor,
Nee cura juris,
Instdbile

sanctitas,

regnum

est.

piHas, fides,

Sen.
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-"Where

-

there

ligion, piety,

and

Ubi opes

is

not modesty, respect for the iaws,
the government is insecure."

re-

faith,

— "Where

ibi amlci.
there is wealth, there will
there be friends."
Ubi qui* dolet, ibi et manum frequent habet. Prov. " Where
a man feels the pain, there will he often place his hand."
Ubi summits imperdtor non adest ad excrctum,

—

Citius

quod non facto

'st

ususfit,

quam quod facto

'st

opus.

Plaut.

— " When

the commander in chief is not with the army,
sooner done which ought not to be done than that
which ought to be done."
Ubi supra. " Where mentioned above."
that

is

—

Ubi
'•

Lactantiub.
wisdom cannot be present."

titnor adest, sapientia adesse nequit.
\\ In iv

Ubi

War

is

tres medlci,

present,

duo

sicians, there are

athei.

—" Where

two atheists."

A

—

there are three phymediaeval proverb.

Ubi vanus dnlmus, aurd captus frivdld,
Arrlpuit insolentem sibi fiduciam,
Facile ad derlsum stulta iPvltas ducltur.
Phjed.
" When a weak mind, beguiled by frivolous applause,
has once given way to insolent self-sufficiency, its foolish
vanity is easily exposed to ridicule."
Ubi vulnerdtus est cubitus brdchium est in/irmum. Prov." Where the elbow is wounded the arm is powerless."

—

—

—

Ubicunque ars ostentdtur, Veritas abesse vidPtur. " Wherever
art is displayed, truth seems to be wanting."
Udum et molle lutum es, nunc, nunc prfiperandus, et acri
Fingendus sine fine rota.
s
"You are now clay, moist and pliant; at once and
unintermittingly you must be fashioned on the rapid
" Youth and white paper take any impreswheel."

—

I '

sion."

—

i; it

Ulcera dnlmi sananda magis quam corporis. " The wounds
of the mind need healing more than those of the body."
UUrrius ne tende bdiis.
Vikg. " Proceed no further
with thy hatred." The appeal of Turnus to JEneas.
Ultima ratio regum. " The last argument of kings." This
motto was engraved on the French cannon by order of

—

—

Louis XIV.
Ultima semper
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Expectanda dies homini, diclque bedtus
Ante obitum nemo supre.maque funera debet. Ovi».
" The last day of life must always be awaited by man,
and no one should be pronounced happy before his death
and his last obsequies." Similar to the famous reply of
Solon to Croesus, the wealthy king of Lydia.
Ultima Thule. Virg. " Remotest Thule." The extremity
of the earth, as known to the Romans. Supposed to have
been the Faroe Islands. See Venient annis, &c.

—

—

—

We

Prov. "
Ultra vires nihil aggrediendum.
should attempt nothing beyond our strength."
Uliilas Athenas portas.
Prov. " You are carrying owls to
Athens." Similar to our saying, " You are carrying coals
Owls abounded at Athens.
to Newcastle."
Umbra pro corpore. Prov. " The shadow for the body."
The shadow instead of the substance.
Umbram suam metutre. " To be afraid of his own shadow."
Una dies aperit, conflcit una dies. Auson. " In one day it

—

—

—

—

blossoms, in one decays.".

Una

—

maxlmam civltdtem ac nullam. Sen.
One day may make all the difference between the

dies inttreat inter

"

Said in reference to the
greatest city and none at all."
ruin which may be at all times impending over the fortunes of mankind.
Una domus non alit duos canes. Prov. " One house cannot
keep two dogs." See Canes socium, &c.
Una eddemque manus vulnus opemque ferat. " Let one and
the same hand bring both wound and remedy." Adapted
from Ovid.
Una solus victis nullam sperdre salutem. Virg. •" The only
Their
safety for the conquered is to hope for no safety."
only hope is in the bravery prompted by despair.

—

—

—

Una

voce.

— " With one

voice.'"

Unanimously.

—

Juv.
sed oportet habere.
" Whence your wealth comes, nobody inquires but wealth
you must have."
Unde tibi frontem llbertdtemque parentis,
Juv.
Gum facias ppjora senex ?
" Whence do you derive the air and authority of a parent, when you, who are old, commit greater faults ?"
Prov.'— " A
Ungentem pungit, pungentem rustlcus ungit.

Unde habeas

quccrit

nemo

;

;

—
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clown

will

show harshness to one who anoints

man who

hirc.,

but

A

harsh to him."
man of low
mind is apt to treat kindness with insult, but to fawn
upon those who treat him as their inferior.
Unguibus et rostro. Prov. " With nails and beak." "With
" Tooth and nail."
all one's powers.
Unguis in ulcere. Cic. "
nail in the wound."
Words
addressed by Cicero to Catiline the conspirator, who,
when his country was already wounded by factions, fixed
his talons in the wound, to keep it open.
—
Uni ,i 'i u us virtuti, atque ejus amlcis. Hob. " Tolerant
to virtue alone and to her friends." Said of Lucilius, who
satirized the foibles of the great of his time.
The first
three words form the motto of the Earl of Mansfield.
Uni navi ne committas omnia. Prov. " Venture not all in
one bottom."
Unfco digitulo scalpit caput. Prov. " He scratches his head
with one little finger." Said of brainless and effeminate
men, as this was a habit with the fops of Greece and Borne.
Unigenitus.
The bull issued by pope Clement XI. in 1713,
against the doctrines of the Jansenists, is known by this
name, from its beginning " Unigenitus Dei Filius," " The
only-begotten Son of God."
Unius dementia dementes efficit multos. Prov. " The madness of one makes many. mad." " One fool makes many."
Universus hie mundus una civitas hommum recte existirndtur.
Cic.
"The whole world is rightly deemed one city of
mankind." See Non sum uni, <fec, and Socrates quidem, &c.
will anoint the

is

—

—

A

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Uno
Uno

Bona

non deficit
not wanting."

avulso,

another

is

alter.

Vieg.

— "One

removed,

ore omnes omnia

dicere, et lauddre fortunas meas,

Qui gnatum haberem
—
Everybody, with

praditum. Ter.
began to say all kinds of
and to extol my good fortune in having
a son endowed with such a disposition."
Units homo nobis cunctando restttuit rem ;
Non ponebal enim rumores ante salutem. Fragm. o^" Ennuis.
" One man, by delay, saved the state-; for he cared less
for what was said than for the public welfare."
Said in
praise of Fabius Cunctator, or the Delayer.
"
flattering things,

—

tali ingenio

one

voice,
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qui forte Latlne

Ovid.
There is no one in all this people who can by any
chance translate into Latin words in common use."
Unus JPellceo jiiveni non swfficit orbis ;
JEstuat infelix angusto llmite mundi. Juv.
" One globe does not suffice for the youth of Pella
the unhappy man frets at the narrow limits of the world."
Said of Alexander the Great.
Qucelibet e medio reddere verba queat.

—

"

—

Unus utrlque
Error ; sed variis illudit partibus.
" There is the same error on both

—

Hob,
sides,

Different
different paths.

takes different directions."

same illusion, though by
Unus vir nullus vir. Prov.

— " One man
—
—

is

only the illusion
the

men pursue
no man."

" Every person abounds
Unusquisque abundat sensu suo.
Is wise in his own conceit.
in his own sense."
Ovid. " Let him be inUrdtur vestis ambre tuce.
flamed by love of your very dress."
Urbe silent totd ; vitreoque madentia rore
Ovid.
Tempora noctis eunt.
damp with the glist" 'Tis silence throughout the city
ening dew, the hours of night glide on."
Urbem Idteritiam invenit, marmoream rellquit. Suet. " He
found a city of bricks, he left a city of marble." This,
Augustus said, he did for Rome.

—

;

—

Urbem quam dicunt Romam,

Melibcee, putdvi,
Vibg.
Stultus ego, huic nostree similem.
" The city, Meliboeus, which they call Rome, I in my
simplicity imagined to be like this of ours."
Urbi pater est, urblque maritus. Juv. " He is a father
to the city and a husband to the city." Facetiously quoted
with reference to a man of intrigue.
Urbs oritur, (quis tunc hoc ulli credere posset ? )

—

—

.

Ovid.
Victorem terris impdsitiira pedem.
"
city arises (who then could have believed this tale
from any one ?) destined one day to place her conquering

—

A

foot on all lands."
Urit grata proterottas,
Et vultus riimium lubricus

asp'ici.

Hob.
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—

" Her pleasing coquetry inflames me, ami her features
too dazzling for my gaze."
I 'rit mature
urtica vera.
Prov. " The real nettle stings
early."
vindictive disposition is early seen.
Urtlcce proximo sape rosa est.
Ovid. " The nettle is
often next to the rose."
Usque ad aras. " To the very altars." To the last extremity.
Usque ad nauseam. " Even to sickness." Properly a medical
phrase, but often used as moaning, "Till we are quite
sick and tired of it."
Usque ad sidera tellus. " Earth exalts itself to the stars."
Usque adeone mori rnistrum est ?
Vihg. " Is it then
"
so very dreadful to die ?

—

A

—

—

—

—

—

Usque adeone
Scire

tuum

Pers.
your knowledge nothing worth, unless others
know that you possess it " Is not the knowledge you
have acquired a source of comfort to you, without refer-

—

nihil est, nisi te scire hoc sciat alter?

" Is then

't

ence to the opinions of others?
I 'sit

peritus liariolo velocior

Vulgo essefertur.
Pu.ed.
" One taught by experience is proverbially said to be
more quick-witted than a wizard."
Usus est tyrannus. " Custom is a tyrant."
Usus promptum facit. Prov. " Practice makes perfect."
Ut acerbum est, pro benefactis cum mali messem metas. Plattt.
" How hard it is, when, for services done, you reap a
harvest of evil."
Ut ager, quamvis fertllis, sine culturd fructuosus esse non
potest, sic sine doctrind animus.
Sen. " As a soil, although rich, cannot be productive without culture, so the
mind without learning cannot be fruitful."
Ut ameris, amdbllis esto. Ovid. " That you may be
loved, be loveable."
See Sit procul, &c.
Ut canis e Nilo. Prov. " Like the dog at the Nile." Hogs,
in drinking at the Nile, Phanlrus says, are obliged to be
on their guard against the crocodiles, and therefore lap as
they run. Hence this proverb is applied to persons of
desultory and careless habits.
After Marc Antony ran
away from the battle of Actium, it was said of him that,

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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Ut canes in JEgypto, bibJ etfugit, " Like the dogs in Egypt,
he drank and ran away."
Ut cuique homini res partita est,firmi amici sunt ; si res lassa
labat,

Itidem amici collabascunt.
Plaut.
"According as wealth is obtained by each man, so are
his friends sure
if his prospects fade, his friends fade
with them."
Ut desint vires, tamen est laudanda voluntas. Ovid. " Thcugh
the power is wanting, yet the will deserves praise."
Jit ejus modestiam cognbvi, gravis tibi nulla in re erit.
Cic.
" As I am well acquainted with his modesty, he will in
no way be troublesome to you."
Ut homines sunt, ita inorem geras ;
Vita quam sit brevis, simul cugita.
Plaut.
" As men are, so must you treat them.
At the same
time reflect how short life is."
Tek.
"As a man is, so
Ut homo est, ita morem geras.
must you treat him."

—

;

—

—
—

—

te isti fa cilem put ant,
Id nonjiPri ex vera vita, neque adeo ex aquo et bono,
Sed ex assentando, indulgendo, et largiendo.
Ter.
" That I may convince you that they consider you a
kind-hearted man, not for your real life, nor indeed lor
your virtue and justice but from your humouring, indulging, and pampering them."
Ut in vita, sic in studiis, pulcherrimum et humanisslmum ex-

Ut id ostendPrem, quod

—

;

istlmo sevP.rittitem comittitemque miscere, ne ilia in tristttimn,

hac in pPtulantiam procedat.

Pliny

the Younger.

—

"

As

in our lives, so in our pursuits, I deem it most becoming
and most proper so to unite gravity with cheerfulness, that

the former

may not degenerate

latter into licentiousness."

into melancholy, nor the

—

jPtgulent homines, surgunt de node latrones.
Hor.
" Robbers rise by night that they may cut the throats of
others."
sometimes hear ol " stabbing a man in the

Ut

We

dark.'

—

Ut lupus ovem amat. Prov. " As the wolf loves the sheep."
Ut metus ad omnes, poena ad paucos perveniret. Law Max.
" That fear may reach all, punishment but few." A maxim
of the Criminal Law, and the object of all laws.

—

UT.
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Ut navem, ut eedificium idem distruit facilTtme qui const writ
sic humlnem eadem opttme, qua conylutinavit, nafitra dis~
solvit.
Cic.
"As he most easily destroys a ship or a
house who has constructed it, so does that nature most
becomingly effect man's dissolution which first put him
together."
He speaks of the natural decay which returns

—

—

man

to his " native earth."

Ut nee pes, nee caput uni
Redd/it ur forma.
Hob.
" So that neither the head nor foot shall correspond to
the same figure."
Applicable to a literary production or
a picture of an incongruous character, of which we can
make " neither head nor tail."
Ut nemo in sese tentat descendere, nemo !
Sed pracPdenti spectdtur manttca tergo. Pees.

—

—

"How is it that no man tries to search into himself?
not a man but fixes his eye on the wallet upon the back
of him who goes before." The Fable is here alluded to,
which describes men as walking in a line, each having a
wallet containing his faults on his back, while those of his
neighbour are in another slung before. See Peras imposuit, Ac.
Ut dtium in tittle vertPrem negd/ium. " That I might turn
my leisure into useful occupation."
Ut placeas, debes immPmor esse tui. Ovid. " To please,
you ought to be forgetful of yourself."
Ut plerumque solent, naso suspendis actito

—

—

Hob.

Jgndtos.

— " As

the way with most, you turn up your nose at
those of obscure birth."
Ut populus, sic sacerdos. Prov. " Like priest, like people."
Quoted by St. Bernard, who preached the Second Crusade.
UtpuPris placeas, et declamdtio Jias. Juv. " To amuse children, and be the subject of a theme." " To point a moral
and adorn a tale." Johnson. See 1 demens, &c.
Ut queant laxis resonare Jibris
Miro gestorUm famuli tuorum,
Solve polluti labii redtum.
" That thy servants may be able to sing thy wondrous
deeds to the loosened strings, release them from the stair.
of polluted guilt."
These lines, from the Hymn of John
is

—

—

—
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the Baptist, contain the names originally given to the
notes in Music, Ut, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La. They are said to
have been given by Guido, a Benedictine monk of Arezzo,
in the eleventh century.
The note Si was afterwards
added by a musician named Le Maire.
Ut quimus, quando ut volumus non licet. Tee. " As we can,
when we cannot as we wish."
Ut quisque suuni vult esse, ita est. Tee. " As every person
wishes his child to be, so he is." The mind of the child
is so plastic, that it will admit of any training on the part
of the parent.
See Udum et, &c.
Ut rei servlre suave est ! Plaut. " How delightful it is to
"

—

—

—

keep one's money
Ut ridentibus arrldent,
Humfini vultus.
!

ita jlentlbus adflent,

—

" The human countenance, as
smile, so does it weep with those

Hoe.
it

smiles on those

who weep."

who

—

scepe summa ingenia in occulto latent !
Plaut. " How
often are the greatest geniuses buried in obscurity "
Ut sementem feceris, ita et metes. Cic. " As you sow, so
" As you make your bed, so you must
shall you reap."

Ut

—

lie

Ut

on

!

it."

servi volunt esse lierum, ita solet esse

;

Bonis boni sunt ; improbi cui malus fuit. Plaut.
" As servants would have their master to be, such is he
wont to be. Masters are good to the good, severe to him

—

who

bad."

is

—

Ut solent poetce. Pliny the Younger. " As it usually is
with poets." i. e. living on a scanty diet.
Ut solet accipiter trPpidas agitdre columbas. Ovid. "As
the hawk is wont to pursue the trembling doves."
Ut sunt humana, nihil est perpetuum. Plaut. "As human
affairs go, nothing is everlasting."
Ut supra. "As above stated."
Ut sylvce fdliis pronos mutantur in annos,
Prima cadunt ; ita verborum vetus interit &tas,
Et jiivenum ritu florent modb nata vigentque.

—

—

—

Debemus morti nos nostraque

— " As,

Hoe.

in the woods, the leaves are changed with each
fleeting year, and the earliest fall the first ; in like manner

do words perish with old age, and those of more recent
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and thrive like men in the time of youth
ami our works are doomed to death."
(amen hoc ita sit, munus tua grande voluntas

birth Sourish

We
1

1

Ad me pervinit, consutiturque
Ovid.
—
Hut though
your good wishes have come as
boni.

it is so,

"

a

great boon to me, and are taken in good part."
If tu fort fi nam, sic nos te, Celse,feremus. Hob. "As ycu
bear with your fortunes. (Visas, so shall we boar with

—

you."
It tute

—

item omnes censes esse.
Plaut. "As you are
you take all others to be."
I'ttititr motu
n) mi, qui uti rat'wne non potest.
"Let him
be guided by impulse who cannot be guided by reason."
Utcunque in alto ventus est, exin velum vertitur. Plaut.
" Whichever way the wind is at sea, in that direction the
es,

yourself,

—

<i

—

sail is shifted."

— "We

Vtendum est estate; cito pede h'tbltur cetas. Ovid.
must make use of time time flies with rapid foot."

—

;

Uterque bonus belli pacisque minister. " Skilled equally in
the administration of peace or of war."
Uti possidetis.
"As you now possess." A term in diplomacy, meaning that, at the termination of a war, each
party is to retain whatever territory he may have gained
in the contest.
Its opposite is the Status quo, which >•
"The useful with the agreeable." See Omits
Utile dulci.
tulit, &c.
Tlllltas juvandi.
"The advantage of assisting others."

—

—

—

—

UtUltas lateat : quod non profitibere fiet. Ovid.
"Let jroui
object lie concealed: that will come to pass which you
shall not

avow."

—

I'tiliumque sagax rerum, et div'ma futuri.
Hoe. " Skilled
in wise suggestions, and prophetic of the future."
Uttnam tarn facile verainvenlre possem, quam falsa convincPre !
Cic.
" AVould that I could as easily find out the truth,
"
as I can detect what is false
Uttnam veteres mores, vHeres parsimonia?
Potius majori honori hie essent, quam mores mali. Plai;t
"I only wish that the old-fashioned ways and the oldfashioned thriftiness were in greater esteem here, than
these bad ways."
Utttur anatlnd fortiina cum exit ex aqua", vret.
" He has tin2

—

!

—

—
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food fortune of a duck, as soon as he comes out of the
Said of those fortunate men who
water he is dry."
always " fall on their legs." An adaptation from Plautus.
Utltur, in re non dubid, testibus non necessdriis.
Cic—-" He
employs unnecessary proofs in a matter on which there is
no doubt."
Utque alios industria, ita hunc igndvia ad famam prottilPrat.
Tacit. " As industrious efforts have advanced others, so
did this man attain celebrity by indolence."
Utrum horum mavis acclpe. " Take which you will of the

—

—

two."
JJtrumque vitium est, et omnibus cn'dPre et nulli. Sen. " It
is equally a fault to confide in all, and in none."
J try. " And grape
Uvdque conspectd livorem ducit ab uvd.
contracts paleness from the grape which it has faced."
Uxdrem fato credat obesse sno. Ovid. " He may think that
his wife is an obstacle to his success."
Uxdrem malam obolo non emerem. " I would not give a doit

—

—

—

—

bad wife."
Uxdrem, Posthiime, ducis f
Die qua TtslphonP, quibus exdgltdre col fibrin. Juv.
" What, Posthumus, marry a wife ? by what Fury,
"
by what serpents, are you driven to madness ?
for a

—

say,

—

Uxori nubPre nolo meae. Mabt. " I will not be married
I will not have a wife who shall be my master.
The verb nubo was only used in reference to the female
The man marries, the woman is married.
sex.
to a wife."

P. for Vitd patris, which see.
Vacdre culpa magnum est solatium.
solace to be free from fault."
V.

—" It
—" The

ClC.

is

a great

penniless
Vacuus cantat coram latrone viator: Jttt.
traveller sings in the presence of robbers."
Vade in pace. " Go in peace." According to some authorities, perpetual solitary imprisonment was thus called in
It is generally, however, considered to
tbe middle ages.
have been applied to a moro terrible punishment. See
In pace.

—

't

i
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"Go with me." A work which from its
Vade mecum.
utility and portability is the constant companion of the
man of business, or the traveller, is sometimes called hi*
Vade tnecum.
Ter. " Woe unto
Vcb mlsero mihi! quanta de spe decidi !
"
wretched me from what hopes have I fallen
" Woe to the conquered " We learn from Livy
Vcb victis !
and Festus that this was the exclamation of Brennus the

—

—

Gaul,

when

!

!

!

he. threatened extermination to the .Romans.
tttiibes, tnanddtdque frangas. Hor.
" Fare-

—

Vale, vale, cave ne

well

!

farewell

!

take care lest you stumble, and miscarry

with my commands."
" Farewell to the ficVdleant menddcia vatutn. Ovid.
tions of the poets."
Videos, anus optima, dixi
Quod suptrest cevi, molle sit omne tui. Ovin.
"
Farewell, most worthy dame,' said I, tranquil be
"
the remainder of your days.'
" Let it have weight, so far as
Valeat quantum valere potest.
it may."
Often quoted, Valeat quantum.
Valeat res ludicra, si me
Palma negdta macrum, dondta reducit oplmutn. Hor.
" Adieu to the levities of verse, if the denial of applause is to reduce me to meagreness, and I am to be dependent on its bestowal for happiness."
Cic.
" I would rather be in
Valtre malo quam dives esse.
good health than rich."
Motto
" Virtue is a sheet-anchor."
Valet anchora virtus.
of Viscount Gardner.

—

—

'

'

—

—

—

—

Valet ima

summis

insignem alttnuat Deus,
Obsciira promens.

Mutdre,

— "The

et

Hor.

able to make exchange between the
highest and the lowest, abasing the exalted, and advancing
the obscure."
Vatidius est natures testimonium quam doctrines argumentum.
" The testimony of nature is of greater
St. Ambrose.
weight than the arguments of learning."
" The ecclesiastical value."
Valor ecclesiasficus.
Vana quoque ad veros accessit fama timbres. LUCA.N.—" Idlo
rumours, too, were added to well-founded fears."

Deity

is

—

—
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give
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me

back

my

legions!"

The words of Augustus Caesar, on hearing of the defeat
and slaughter of the Roman army, under Quintilius Varus,

—by— VariumGerman
the

et

chieftain Arminius.

tnutdbUe semper

VlRG.

Faemtna.
—
Woman

is ever changeable and capricious."
"
Vastius insurgens decim<e ruit impetus undee.
Ovid. " The
swell of the tenth wave, rising more impetuously than the

—

rushes onward."
See Qui venit, &c.
nervi sunt reipublicce.
Cic.
" Taxes are the
sinews of the state."
VehPmens in utramque partem, aut largitdte nimid aut parsimonid.
Ter. " Eeady to run to either extreme, of excessive liberality or parsimony."
Vehlmur in altum. "
are launching into the deep."
Teiosque habitante Camillo,

—

rest,

Tectlgdlia

—

—

We

Lucan.
Romafuit.
— " Camillus
dwelling at Veii, Rome was there."
Illie

Camillus

Rome, that it was said, " Where
Camillus is there is Rome."
Tel cceco appareat. JProv.
" It would be evident to a blind
was so highly esteemed

at

—

man

even."
Pub. Syr. "Even a hair
Vel capillm habetumbram suam.
has its shadow."
Telim mehercitle cum istis errdre, quam cum nliis recte sentlre.
"By Hercules, I would rather be in the wrong with
See Malo
these men than think aright with the others."
cum Platone, &c.
Velim ut velles. Plaut. " I would wish as you would wish."

—

—

—
—" With

With all possible
sails and oars."
expedition.
" You may wish, but you may
Telle licet, potlri non licet.
not enjoy." You may " look and long."
Perb. " Every
Telle suum cuiquam, nee voto v'tvltur uno.
man has his own fancy, and the tastes of all are not alike."
Tellem in amicitid sic errdremus, et isti
Errori nomen virtus posuisset honestum. Hor.
" Would that in our friendships we committed the same
mistake, and that virtue would designate such mistakes by
an honourable name." The poet wishes that men were as
2 i 2
Velis et remis.

—

—

—
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tlu-ir friends as to tlieir mistresses, and
equally indulgent to their failings.
Veldccm tardus assequitur. Prav. " The slow overtakes the
swift."
In allusion to the Fable of the Hare and the
" The race is not always to the swift."
Tortoise.
Velucins ac cltius nos
Corrumpunt vitiorum exempla domesfica, magnis

coiiMilcnite to

—

Juv.
anlmos auctbribus.
Cum
—
" The examples of vice which we witness at home more
siibeant

for they insinuate
surely and more quickly corrupt us
themselves into our minds under the sanction of high
authority."
" Before you could cook
Velocius quam asparagi coquantur.
a bundle of asparagus."
Roman proverb denoting an
extremely short space of time. Suetonius tells us that it
was frequently in the mouth of Augustus Csesar.
Velox consilium stquttur pcenitentia.
Syr. " Repentance
;

—

A

—

follows precipitate counsels."
Velut inter ignes
Luna minbres.
Hob.
" Like the moon amid the lesser lights."
Velut si
Egrrgio inspersos reprendas corpore ttcevos. Hob.
" As if you were to condemn moles scattered over a
beautiful skin."
theatrical
Veliiti in speculum.
" As though in a mirror."

—

—

—

A

motto.

—

Venalis poptilus, vendlis curia patrum.
" The people venal,
The state of Rome in the
the house of senators venal."
times of its decadence.
Venator stqultur fiigientia, capta relinquit ;

Semper

inventis ultfribra petit.
— " The huntsman
follows the prey that
et

caught he leaves behind and he
for still more than he has found."
Vendentem thus et odores,
is

:

is

Ovid.

flies, that which
ever on the search

Hob.
quicquid chartis amicltur ineptis.
perfumes, and pepper, and
anything wrapped in worthless paper." To the use of such
persons he says are consigned the productions of worthies*

Hit piper, et

—"A

seller of frankincense,

writers.
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" He sold his
hie auro patriam.
Vieo.
country for gold."
Venerium in auro bibltur. Sen.
" Poison is drunk out of
gold."
risk not so likely to be incurred by those who
drink out of less costly vessels.
Venerdri parentes liberos decet. " It is the duty of children
to reverence their parents."
Venerit insitio ; fac ramum ramus adoptet.
Ovtd. " The
time for grafting is now come make branch adopt branch."
Vent, Creator Spiritus.
"Come, Holy Ghost, Creator, come."
Veni Gotham, ubi multos
Si non omnes vidi stultos. Drunken Barnaby's Journal.
" Thence to Gotham, where, sure am I,
If though not all fools, saw I many."
The men of Gotham, in Nottinghamshire, seem to have
been proverbial in the Middle Ages for their stupidity,
and to have been generally known as the " Wise men of
Gotham." See Ray's Proverbs, p. 218.
Veni, Sancte Spiritus.
" Come, Holy Ghost."
The name
given to a mass of the Roman Catholic Church, to invoke
the assistance of the Holy Spirit.
Veni, vidi, vici.
" I came, I saw, I conquered."
The brief
despatch in which Julius Caesar announced to the senate
his victory over Pharnaces.
Venia necessltdti datur. Cic. " Pardon is granted to necessity." Similar to our saying that " Necessity has no laws."
Veniat manus, auxilio quce

Vendldit

—

A

—

—

—

;

—

—

—

—" May there come a hand toHoe.
give me aid."

Sit mihi.

Venient annis
Scecula seris^ quibus Ocednus

Vincula rerum laxet, et ingens
Pateat tellus, Tiphysque novos
Dettyal orbes ; nee sit terris
Ultima Thule.
Sen.
" After the lapse of years, ages will come in which Ocean
shall relax his chains around the world, and a vast continent shall appear, and Tiphys shall explore new regions,
and Thule shall be no longer the utmost verge of earth."
Considered by Lord Paeon to be a prophecy of the discovery of America. See Ultima Thule.

—
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V> ; nirnti occurrite morbo.

Peiis.

— "Meet

the ctr/iing

See Neglecta, &c. and Principiis obsta, Ac.
H tempus quo ista qua nunc latent in lucem dies extrdhct,
VPniet tempus quo postrri nostri
et longidris eevi diligentia.
tarn aperta nos nescisse mirabuntur.
Cic.
" The day will
come, when time and the diligence of later ages will Hang
The day will
to light things which now lie concealed.
come when our posterity will wonder that we were ignorant of things so evident."
Venire facias.
Law Term. " You are to cause to come together."
A judicial writ, whereby the sheriff is comdisease."

—

—

manded

to cause a jury to appear, in order to try a cause.
" Oh come, let us sing unto the
Lord." The beginning of the 95th Psalm.
Veniunt a dote sagitta. Juv. "The darts come from

Venlte, exulthnus Dftmlno.

—

—

her dowry."
Plutus, not Cupid, touched his sordid heart,
And 'twas her dower that winged the unerring dart.
Giford.
Venter am ettcus aurtculis caret. "A hungry belly has no
ears."
A
It is proof against advice or expostulation.
saying of Cato the Elder.
Venter non habet aures. Prov.
" The belly has no ears."
Ventis secundis.
" With a fair wind."
With prosperous
gales.
Motto of Lord Hood.
Ventis verba fundis.
" You pour forth words to the winds."
You talk to no purpose.
Ventum ad supremum est.
Viho. " Matters have come
to the last extremity."
Ver erat aternum ; pldcldique tepenftbus auris
MulcPbant Zrphyri natos sine sPmlne Jlores.
Oyib.
" Then it was ever spring and the gentle Zephyrs, with
their soothing breezes, cherished flowers that ^rew unsown." The state of the earth in the Golden Age.
Ver non semper viret. " The spring does not always flourish."
Or, by an heraldic pun, " Vernon always flourishes."

—

f

—

—

—

—

—

;

—

Motto of Lord Vernon.
Ver pingit vario gemmantia prata colore. " The spring decks
the blooming fields with various colours."
Vera dico, sed nequicquam, quoniam non vh cn'dpre. " I speak
the truth, but in vain, since you will not beUeve me.'*

—

—
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agit, atque etiam propagdfur ; ficta omnia
tanquam fiosculi, decidunt ; nee simuldtum potest
quidquam esse diuturnum. Cto. " True glory strikes root,
and even spreads all false pretensions fade speedily,
like flowers; nor indeed can any counterfeit be lasting."
Carlyle says, " No lie you can speak or act but it will
come, after longer or shorter circulation, like a bill drawn
on Nature's reality, and be presented there for payment

Vera gloria radices
celeriter,

—

;

with the answer, No effects."
Vieg. " She stood reVera incessu pdtuit Dea.
vealed a goddess truly in ber gait."
Vera redit fades, dissimuldta perit. Petron. Arbiter.
" Our natural countenance returns, the assumed one passes
away." Hypocrisy will finally be detected.
Verba driimi proferre et vitam impendPre vero. Juv. " To
give utterance to the sentiments of the heart, and to stake

—

—

—

one's life for the trutb."
Ovid. "Every lover gives
Verba dat omnis amans.
fair words."
Law Term. " Promise made on the
Verba de prcesenti.
instant as a pledge for the future."
Ovid.—" Fulfilment attends his
Verba fides sPqwitur.
words." No sooner said than done.
Verba fiunt mortuo. Ter. " You are talking to a dead
man." You are talking to one who will not heed you.
Verba ligant homines, taurorum cornna funes. "Words bind
men, ropes the horns of bulls."
Verba nitent phalPris ; at nulla* verba medullas
Palinoeniub.
Intus habent.
" His words shine forth in fine compliments, without
Mere sound devoid of meaning.
sincerity."
Verba placent et vox, et quod corrumpPre non est
Ovid.
Quoque minor spes est, hoc magis ille cupit.
" Her words charm him, her voice, and her incorruptible
chastity and the less hope there is, the more intensely
Said of Lucretia.
does he desire."
Verba togas sequPris, junctiira callldus acri,
Ore teres modlco, pallentes rddere mores
Perb.
Doctus, et ingPnuo culpam deflgPre ludo.
"You employ the language of the toga, skilful at judicious combination, with suitable style well rounded, e*-

—

—

—

—

—

—

;

—
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port at lasting d^prared morals, and inflicting censiiro
with subtle raillery."
The character of a just and considerate satirist.

Confined to

common

life,

thy numbers flow,

And

neither soar too high, nor sink too low
There strength and ease in graceful union meet,
Though polished, subtle, and though poignant, sweet
Yet powerful to abash the front of crime,
And crimson error's cheek with sportive rhyme.
Oijford.

VerMque provtsam rem non

"Words

will not fail the subject

sidered."

sequenlur.

invito

when

it

is

Hor.

—

well ton*

—

Verbatim et literatim. "To the word and to the letter."
Like the word seriatim, neither of these words is really
Latin, having been coined probably in the Middle Ages.
The correct Latin would be, Ad verbum et ad literam.
Verbo tenus. " In name at least."
Verborum paupertas, imo egestas.
Sen.
poverty, or
rather an utter want, of expression."
Verbbsa ac grandis epistola venit

—

— "A

A Capreis.
—
"A verbose and

Juv.

grandiloquent epistle comes from Capreae."
Said of the haughty mandates issued by the Emperor Tiberius from his palace at Capreae.
Now used to
mark a lofty tone upon slender pretensions.
Verbum sat sapienti. Prov. "
word to the wise is suffi-

—

A

cient."

Verbum verbo reddere,Jidus

Hob.

Interpres.

—

"

To render word

for word, as a faithful interpreter."

—

Vere color redit ossibus.
Viro. " In Spring the flame
of desire returns to the bones."
Vere magnum, habere in se fragilitatem hominis, secilrttdtemdei.
Sex. " It is true greatness to have the frailty of a
man, the equanimity of a god."

—

nPmmem apud mensam
no one should be bashful."

VP.ri'cunddri

table

decet.

—

Plaut.

— " At

V°recundia inufilis viro egenti. Prov. " Bashfulness is useless to a man in want."
man in distress cannot afford
to be governed by rigid notions of etiquette.

A
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—

Verecundia mulierem, non color fucdtus, ornat.
" Modest}
not rouge, adorns a woman."
M Truth,
Veritas, a quocunque dicitur, a, Deo est.
by whomsoever spoken, comes from God." Truth is of the Divine

—

" God is truth."
essence.
Veritas nihil veretur nisi abscondi.

—

" Truth fears nothing
but concealment." Truth seeks publicity.
"Truth produces hatred."
Veritas odium par it.
Ammian. " Truth is simple in
Veritas sermo est simplex.
its language," requiring neither study nor art.
Ammian.
Veritas vel menddcio corrumpitur vel silentio.
" Truth is violated by falsehood, or by silence."
Silence
is, in some cases, as bad as a falsehood uttered.
Law. "Truth conquers." Motto of the
Veritas vincit.
Scotch Earl Marechal.

—

—

—

—

Veritas visu et mora, falsa festinatione et incertis valescunt.
Tacit. " Truth is established by scrutiny and deliberation falsehood thrives by precipitation and uncertainty."
Sen. " The language of truth
Veritdtis simplex ordtio est.

—

;

'

—

simple."
She stands in need of no meretricious arts.
" It is a difficult
Veros amicos repardre difficile est. Sen.
thing to replace true friends."
Versdte diu quid erre recicsent,
Hob. See Sumite maQuid vdleant, humeri.
teria™, &c.
"Lines
Versus inopes rerum, nugceque canorce. Hor.
These words
harmonious trifles."
devoid of meaning
have been applied to the Opera.
" What though our songs to wit have no pretence,
The fiddle-stick shall scrape them into sense."
Vertentem sese frustra sectdbere canthum,
Oum rota posterior curras, et in axe secundo. Pees.
" You will in vain endeavour to overtake the felly that
revolves before you, since, as you run, you are the hind
wheel, and on the second axle."
" Thou, like the hindmost chariot-wheels, art curst,
is

—

f

—

—

;

—

Dry den.
Still to be near, but never to be first."
Vertitur in teneram cdriem, rimisque dehiscit,
Ovid.
Si qua diu sdlitis cymba vacdrit aquis.
" If a bark has been long out of the water to which it

—
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had been accustomed, it turns to crumbling rottenness,
and gapes wide with leaks."

Verum decepta avldltas,
Et quern tenebat ore, demisit cibum,
Nee quern petebat adeo potuit adtingPre.

—

Ph^ed.

His greediness however was deceived he not ouly
dropped the food which he was holding in his mouth, but
was after all unable to reach that at which he grasped."
From the Fable of the Dog and the Shadow.
Verum est Mud, quod vulgo dldtur, menddcem mhnbrem esse
oportet.
Quint. " There is truth in the common saying,
that a liar should have a good memory."
Verum est verbum, quod memoruiur, ubi amlci ibidem sunt
opes.
Plaut. " It is a true proverb that is quoted,
"

;

—

—

there are friends, there are riches.' "
Verum Mud est, vulgo quod dici solet,
Omnes sibi malle melius esse quam alt?ri. Tee.
" The common saying is true, that we all wish matters
to go better with ourselves than with another."
Verum opere in longo fas est obrepere somnum. Hor. " But
in a long work it is allowable sometimes to be overcome
by sleep." Occasional negligence may be pardoned in a
long work, which in a brief one would be reprehensible.
Verum putas haud cegre, quod valde expetis. " You have no
difficulty in believing that to be true which you anxiously
" The wish is father to the thought."
desire."
Verum ubi plura nitent in carmine, non ego paucis
Offendar maculis.
Hob.
" But where many beauties shine in a poem, I will not
be offended with a few blemishes."
See Non ego, &c.
Verus amicus est is qui est tanquam alter idem. Cio. "
true friend is he who is, as it were, another self."
1

Where

—

—

—

—

—

Vesdna

A

cup'ido,

Plurima cum tenuit, plura tenere cupii.
" Unreasoning cupidity, the more it has the more

—

desires to have."
Vestibiilum domus ornamentum

est.

Prov.

—

"

The

it

hall is tho

ornament of a house." First impressions are of the greatest importance.

Vestigia nulla retrorsum.

—" No stepping back again."

Be*
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must not be thought

The motto of the Earl
Vestis virumfacit.

of.
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An adaptation from Horace

of Buckinghamshire.

Prov.

— "The garment makes the man."

It is so in the opinion of the vulgar.
Vestri, judlces, hoc maxlme interest, non ex levitate testium

—

causas homlnum ponderdri.
Cic.
" To you, O judges, it
is of the greatest moment, that the interests of men should

not he dealt with upon slight testimony."
Vetabo, qui Gereris sacrum
Vulgdrit arcana, sub isdem
Sit trabXbus, fragilemve rnecum
Solvat phaselum.
Hoe.
" I will forbid the man, who shall have divulged the
sacred rites of mysterious Ceres, to be under the same roof
with me, or to sail with me in the same fragile bark."
From fear of the vengeance of an offended deity.
Vetera extollimus recentium incuriosi.
Tacit. " "We extol
things that are ancient, heedless of those of later date."
See JEtas parentum, &c, and Laudator, &c.
Vetera quce nunc sunt fuerunt olim nova.
" Things whieh are
now old, were once new."
Veterem injuriam ferendo, invltas novani. " By submitting
to an old injury, you lay yourself open to a fresh one."
Even patience must have its limits. See Post folia, &c.
Veterum id dictum est, Fellclter is sapit, qui perlciilo alieno
sapit.
" It is an old saying, that he is happy in his wis
dom, who is wise at the expense of another." From ;m
interpolated scene in the Mercator of Plautus, probably
written by Hermolaiis Barbarus.
" Ancient cusVetustas pro lege semper habetur. Law Max.
tom is always regarded as law." It is the basis of our

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

common

law.

—

"A disputed question." A moot point.
" By force and arms."
By main force, not by
Vi et armis.
sanction of the law.
Via crucis via lucis. "The path of the cross the path of
mediaeval saying, and an heraldic motto.
light."
Via media.
" The middle way."
Via trita est tvtissirna
Coke. "The beaten path is the
Yextita qucestio.

—

—

A

—

safest."

—
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—

Tin trita, via ti/ta.
"The beaten path is the safe path."
M.itto of Earl Norman ton.
Viamque insiste domandi,
Dum facile* ariimi jiivPnum, di/m mtibllis <rtas. Viho.
"Enter upon course of training while their disposition
in youth is tractable, while their age is pliant." See Udum.
Viatn qui nescit qu4 dccrniat ad mtin,
Eum oportet amnem qtuerPre cSmltem sibi. Plaut.

—

—"He who

knows not

way

to the sea, should take I
route which is certain to
lead to our object is better than a short but doubtful one.
Vice gerens.
" Acting in the place of."
vicegerent, or
river as his guide."

his

A prolonged

—
—
—

A

deputy.
Vice regis.
" In the king's behalf."
Acting as viceroy.
Vice versd. " The terms being reversed."
Or " reversely."
Dr. Parr used to say it ought to be " Versd vice," referring
to Ulpian, Dig. 43. 29. 111.
Vicistis cochleam tarditdte.
Plaut. " You have surpassed
a snail in slowness."
Victor volentes per populos dat jura.
"
conqueror gives
laws to a submissive people."
Victoria concordid crescit.
"Victory increases by concord."
Motto of Earl Normanton, and Lord Amherst.
Victoria, et per victoriam vita.
" Victory, and through

—
—

A

—

—

victory life."
Victoria, et
life."

pro victoria

A toast for

vita.

— " Victory,

heroes.

and

for victory

— " Peace

pax non pactione parienda est. Cic.
be secured by victory, not by negotiation."

Victoria

is

to

—

Vxctrix causa Diis placuit, sed victa Catoni.
" The conquering
cause was pleasing to the gods, the conquered one to

Cato."
An extravagant compliment paid by
the heroic patriotism of Cato of Otica.
Victrix fortunw sapientia.

Juv.

Lucan

to

— " Wisdom conquers

fortune." By prudence we may sometimes get the better
of fortune.
Victurosque Dei celant, ut v'tvere durent,
Felix esse mori.
LucAtf.
" And the gods conceal, from those destined to live, how
sweet it is to die, that they may continue to live."

—
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Tictus cultusque corporis ad ralPtildmem rPfPrantur et ad
vires, non ad voluptdtem.
ClC.
" Let the food and clothing of the body bear reference to health and strength, not
to mere gratification."
Vide licet.
""You may see."
"Namely." Denoted in
English books by the contracted form, viz.
Vide ne, funic ilium nimis intendendo, aliquando abrumpas.
"Take care, lest by stretching the rope too tight you

—

—

—

break it at last."
Vide ut supra. " See as above." " See the preceding passage."
Video et gaudeo.
See Videsne qui, &c.
Video melibra probbque,
Deteriora sequor.
Ovid.
" I perceive the better course, and applaud it
but I
follow the worse."
The words of a person hurried on by
passion against the dictates of reason.

—

—

—

;

Vides, ut altd stet nive

candldum

Soracte, nee jam sust7neant onus
Silvce laborantes.

—

Hor.

You see how

Soracte stands white with deep snow, nor
can the bending woods any longer support the weight."
Videsne qui venit ? "Do you see who is coming?"
To
which the answer is, Video et gaudeo, " I see and am glad."
Love's Labour's Lost, act v. sc. i.
Vidf'te, quceso, quid potest pecunia.
Plaut. " See, prithee,
"

—

—

what money can

effect."

Vidi ego naufragiumque, viros et in a?quore mergi
Et, Nunquam, dixi, justior undafuit.
Ovid.
" I myself have seen a shipwreck, and men drowned in
the sea and I said, ' Never were the waves more just in
"
their retribution.'
Vidit et erubuit lympha p'udica Deum.
" The modest water
line on the miracle at Cana
saw its God and blushed."

—

;

—

A

most probably composed by Richard Crashaw.
Dryden has had the credit of having composed a similar
line when a school-boy at "Westminster
" The conscious water saw its God and blush'd."
in Galilee,

:

Tf so, he was probably indebted- to Crashaw for the
thought. It is, however, a matter of doubt whether the
!ine of Crashaw did not originally read, " Ngmpha pudica]'
''

The modest nymph."
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m

n
donnienfibus, subv^niunt jura. Lair Max.
laws assist the watchful, not those who sleep." The
law assists those only who tako due care to preserve tlu-ir

ViijilanCibiu,

"The

rights.
Vtgildri deoet hiimlnem, qui vult sua tempSri conflcrre officia.
Flaut. " It behoves him to be vigilant who wishes to do
his duty in good time."

—

1'niih'ife
t

et

ordte.

— " Watch

and pray."

Motto of Lord

'n-t lfiiiaiiu*.

Yvjnr etdtis fluit ut flos veris. -"The vigour of manhood
'•3 away like a flower of spring."
Vile donum, vilis gratia.
small gift, small
Prov.
thanks."
Vilescunt dignitdtes cum tenant ur ah indignis. Sall.
" 1 1 igfa
offices become valueless when held by unworthy persons."
Vilit sajpe cadus nob7le nectar habet.
" Full oft does
Prov.
an humble cask contain generous nectar."
repulsive
exterior may conceal excellent qualities.

— "A

—

—

A

TUius argentum

est auro, virtutibus

7

aurum.

Hon.

— " Silwr

of less value than gold, gold than virtue."
HL'trum cuhninafumant. Vlit.
"The tops of the cottages
is

—

send forth their smoke."
Vim vi repellrre omnia jura clamant.

Law Max.

declare that we may repel force by force."
Vina parant dnimos, faciuntque caloribus aptos
Curafugit multo dilulturque mero.

—

"

—" All laws

:

Ovid.

Wine composes

BO be inflamed

:

the feelings and makes them ready
care flies and is drowned in plenteous

draughts."
Vtnee ariimos, iramque tuam, qui ccet?ra vincis.
Ovid.
" You, who conquer other difficulties, go conquer your own
feelings and your anger."
Vincit amor pat ria. Viro.
"The love of our country conquers all other considerations."
"The noblest motive is
the public good." Motto of the Irish Viscount Molesworth, and Lord Muncaster.
Vincit omnia Veritas.
" Truth conquers all things."
However veiled by hypocrisy or by fraud, truth will generally
come to light. Motto of the Baron Kinsale.
Jlncit qui se vincit.
"He is indeed a conqueror who eonquers himself."
Motto of Lord Howard cf WaJden.

—

—

—

—
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Vinculo, da Ungues, vel tibi vincla dabit.

— " Put

a curb on
your tongue, or it will put a curb on you." An iudiscrect
tongue is very likely to bring us into trouble.
Vindictam mandasse sat est ; plus nbminis horror
Quam tuus ensis aget ; minuit prcesentia famam. Lucax.
" 'Tis enougb to have commanded vengeance more will
the dread of your name effect than your sword your presence detracts from your fame."
Vino diffugiunt morddces cures. " Cankering cares are dispelled by wine."
An adaptation from Horace.
Vino tortus et ird.
Hoe.
"Excited by wine and

—

;

;

—
—

anger."

Vinum bonum

Icetificat cor Twminis.

glad the heart of man."

—

Good wine maketh

"

See Psalm

civ. 15.

Vinum purum potum, puer,- infundito.
A summo ad imum more majorum bibunto.
Decern cyathi summa potto sunto.
Lipsius.
" Unmix' d be our wine, and pure let it flow,

—

As our

fathers ordain' d, from the high to the low,

Let our bumpers, while jovial we give out the toast,
In gay compotation, be ten at the most."
Violenta nemo imperia continuit diu ;
Moderdta durant.
Sen.
" No one has long held power exercised with violence
moderation insures continuance."
V'tpera Cappadocem nocitura momordit : at ilia,

—

sanguine Cappddocis.
—Gustdto
" A baneful viper
a Uappadocian
periit

but having tasted
bit
the Cappadocian's blood it died." A translation from the
Anthologia Grceca. The people of Cappadocia were of a
dull disposition, and addicted to every vice.
Vir bonus dicendi peritus. "
good man skilled in the art
of speaking."
The ancient definition of an orator.
Vir bonus est quis?
Qui consulta patrum, qui leges jurdque servat. Hor.
" Who is a good man ? He who obeys the decrees of
the senators, he who respects the laws and ordinances."
Vir bonus et sapiens dignis ait esse pardtum,
Hor.
N~ec tamen ignorat quid distant (Pra lupin is.
"
good and a wise man declares himself ready to assist the deserving
he is not ignorant, however, of the dif-

— A

—
—

A

;

;
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He is able to disferenee between money and lupines."
tinguish between the meritorious and the undeserving.
Lupines were used for money on the stage.
Vir est maxima escae. Plaut. " He is a man of a most
capacious appetite."
Vibg. " A man respected for his
Vir pietdte gravis.

—
—

piety."
wise man is better than a
Fir sapiens forti mSlior. "
valiant one."
Vir sapiens omnia qua in vitam humdnam incurrunt fert
wise man bears
Uhmter, ut parcat legi natures. Sen. "
willingly all those events which are the lot of human life,
that he may obey the law of nature."
Vir sapit qui pauca loquitur. " The man is wise who says

—

A

—

A

—

but

little."

—

Vibo. "She acquires strength
Vires acquirit eundo.
The poet speaks of Fame, or Rumour.
as she goes."
" Virtue flourishes from a wound."
Virescit vulnfre virtus.

—

Motto of the Earl of Galloway.

—
—

Sen. " The friends of the unfortunate man are at a distance."
" Brave men have no
Viris fortlbus non opus est mceriibus.
need of walls."
Cic.
Virtus agrestiores ad se ariimos alllcit.
" Virtue allures to herself even the most uncultivated minds."
" Virtue is stronger than a batteringVirtus ariZtefortior.
ram." Motto of the Earl of Abingdon.
Virtus est medium vitiorum, et utrinque reductum.
Hoe.
" Virtue is the mean between two vices, and equally removed from either." The golden mean.
Virtus est una altisslmis defixa rad/clbus, qua nunquam ulld
Cic.
" Virtue is a thing which
vi labefactari potest.
having once struck deep root, can never be shaken by any
Viri infelicis procul amici.

—

—

—

—

power."
Virtus est vitium fugtre, et sapientia

prima

Hob.

Stultitid caruisse.

—

from
wisdom is to be exempt from
ter avoided than combated.
" It is virtue to

fly

Virtus hotritnem jungit Deo.

God."

and the first step of
Temptation is betfolly."

vice,

Cic.

—" Virtue unites man with
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—

Virtus in actione consistit.
"Virtue consists in action."
Motto of Lord Craven.
Virtus in arduis.
"Virtue," or "Valour in danger."

—

Adapted from Horace.

—

Virtus lauddtur et alget. Juv.
"Virtue is praised and
starves."
Virtus mille scuta.
" Virtue is as good as a thousand shields."

—

Motto of the Earl of Effingham.
Virtus non advenit a naturd, neque a doctrlnd, sed a nilmlne
divlno.
Sen. " Virtue proceeds not from nature, nor
from education, hut from the Deity."
Virtus non est virtus nisi comparem habet ttliquem, in quo
superando vim suam ostendat.
ClC.
" Virtue is not
really virtue unless it has some associate, in excelling
whom it may display its strength."
Virtus probata jlorebit.
" Approved virtue will flourish."
Motto of Earl Bandon.
Virtus, recludens immeritis mori
Caelum, negdtd tentat iter vid ;
Ccetusque vulgar es, et udam
Spernit humum fiigiente pennd.
Hor.
"Virtue, throwing open heaven to those who deserve
not to die, directs her course hy paths hitherto denied,
and spurns with rapid wing the grovelling crowds and tho
foggy earth."
Virtus repulsa? nescia sordidae
Intdmindtis fulget honoribus ;
Nee sumit aut ponit secures
Arbitrio populdris aurae.
Hok.
" Virtue, which knows no hase repulse, shines with untarnished honours ; she neither receives nor resigns the
emblems of authority at the will of popular caprice."
" Virtue repulsed, yet knows not to repine,
But shall with unattainted honour shine." Swift.
Virtus requiei nescia sordidae.
"Virtue which knows not
mean repose." Motto of the Earl of Dysart.
Pliny the Younger.
Virtus sine rdtiune constdre non potest.
" Without reason, virtue cannot subsist."
Motto of
" Virtue alone ennobles."
Virtus sola nobilitat.

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Lord Walscourt.
2 &
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—

nib cruce crescit, ad cethlra iendens.
"Virtue grows
cross, and tends towards heaven." Motto of t be
Earl of Charleville.
Virtus vincit invidiam.
" Virtue subdues envy."
Motto of
Marquis Cornwallis.
Vxrtute ambire oportet, non favitoribus.
Sat habet favitbrum semper qui rectefacit.
Plaut.
" By merit, not by patrons, ought we to seek our ends.
He who does well has always patrons enough."
Virtute non astutid.
Motto
" By virtue, not by cunning."
of Viscount Pery.
Tiit ute, non verbis.
"By virtue, not by words." Motto of
the Earl of Kerry, and of the Marquis of Lansdowne.
I'irfi'ite quirs.
"In virtue there is tranquillity." Virtue
confers peace of mind.
Motto of Lord Mul/rave.
Virtu tern doctrina paret, naturiine donet ?
Hob. " Does
"
study produce virtue, or does nature bestow it on us ?
Virtutcm inculiimem odimus,
Subltitam ex dciilis quartmus invldi.
Hob.
hate virtue when present, but gaze after her with
"
regret when she has passed from our sight."
Virtutem verba putes, ut
Vtrfut.

under the

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

We

Lucum ligna ?
Hob.
—
" Do you consider virtue to consist merely of words, as

"
a grove consists of trees ?
Virtutes ita copuldta? connexteque sunt, ut omnes omnium par'* The
ttcipes sint, nee alia ab alia possit separdri.
Cic.
virtues are so closely joined and connected that they all
partake of the qualities of each other, nor can they be
separated."
Virtuti nihil obstat et armis.
" Nothing can resist valour
and arms." Motto of the Earl of Aldborough.
Virtuti non armis fido.
"I trust to virtue, not to arms."
Motto of the Earl of Wilton.

—

—

—

Virtitttbus obstat

Res angusta domi.
Juv.
" Straitened means stand in the way of virtues " of
the more active exercise of charitable virtues.
Virtutis avbrum premium.
"The reward of the valour of
my forefathers." Motto of Lord Templetou.

—

—
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—" For the sake of virtue."

Virtutis expers verbis jactans gloriam
Piledrus.
Ignotos fallit, not Is est derlsui.
"
dastard who brags of his prowess, and is devoid of

—

A

courage, imposes on strangers, but

who know him."

the jest of those

is

—

"Fortune is the companion of
Virt litis fort-una comes.
Motto of Lords Newhaven and Harberton.
virtue."
ClO.
" All the
Virtutis laus omtiis in actione consistit.
merit of virtue depends upon the activity with which it i»

—

See Paulum sepultce, &c.
exercised."
Virtutis uberrtmum alimentum
Est honos,
" Honour is the chief support of virtue."
Hor. " And he deserts
Virtutisque viam desPrit arduae.
the arduous path of virtue."
Virtutum omnium fundamentum pietas.—" Piety is the found-

—

—

ation of all the virtues."
Virtutum primam esse puta compescere linguam ;

Deo est qui scit ratione tacere. Cato.
the first of virtues to restrain the tongue
he approaches nearest to a god who knows when it is
best to be silent."
Virum bonum nee pretio, nee gratia, nee perlculo a via recti
dediici oportet.
Ad Herenn. " good man ought not
to be drawn from the path of rectitude by wealth, by
Proximus
—
Think

ille

"

it

—

A

favour, or by danger."
Virum imprdbum vel mm mordeat. Prov. " A mouse even
may bite the wicked man." Said of those who are paralyzed by a bad conscience.
" Comic power," or "talent."
Vis comica.

—

—

Vis conslli expers mole ruit sua

;

Vim temperdtam Di quoque provehunt
; idem odere vires
Hor.
nefas ammo moventes.
" Force, without judgment, falls by its own weight
moreover, the gods promote well-regulated force to further
advantage: but they detest force that meditates every

In majus

Omne

—

crime."
Vis inertice.

—

"

The power of

every bodv to remain at

The tendency of
and consequently to resist

inertness."

rest,

ItH
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Csed

motion.

figuratively for indolence or moutal inert-

ness.

Quis non ?
Vis recte vivPre ?
Si virtus hoc una potest dare ; fortis omissis
Hob.
Hoc age dellciis.
would not ?
If
" Would you live happily ?
virtue alone can confer this, discard pleasures, and strenuously pursue it."
"Power is strengthened by union."
Vis unit a fortior.
Motto of the Earl of Mountcashel.
Plaut. " Tour coaxing
Viscus merus vestra est blandUia.
is so much bird-lime."
Hsu carentem magna pars vert latet. Sen. " great part
of the truth lies concealed from him who wants discern-

—

Who

—

•

—

— A

ment."

—

" To see and be seen," or " Face to
Whence most probably the French word vis-a-vis.

1'isiim visu.

Vitd
Cedat, uti convlva satur.
" Let him withdraw from

—

face."

Hor.

like a guest well filled."
See Cur non, &c.
ClC.
Vita enim mortuorum in memorid vivarum est posita.
" The life of the dead is retained in the memory of the

living."

life,

—

" The life of a man withVita hdniinis sine tttfris mors est.
out letters is death."
Vita lauddbilis boni viri, honesta ergo quoniam lauddbtlis.
"The life of the good man is praiseworthy, and
ClC.

—

being praiseworthy must be honourable."
Often written v. p.
" In his father's lifetime."
Vitdpatris.
ClC.
Vita turpis ne morti quidem honestce locum relinquit.
" A life of shame leaves no room even for an honourable
death."
See Qualis vita, &c.
Vita; est avidus, quisquis non vult
Sen.
Mundo secum pereunte mori.
" He is greedy of life who is unwilling to die when the
world is perishing around him."

—

—

—

- Vitce
Perclpit liumanos odium, lucisque videndae,
Luceet.
consciscant moerenti pectore lethum.
Vt
" Hatred of life, and of beholding the light, seizes upon

— MM
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men, to make them with sorrowing breast inflict death
upon themselves."
Vitce post-scenia celant.
Lvcbet. " They conceal the
secret actions of their lives."
The Post-scenium was the
part of the theatre behind the scenes, containing the
robing-room hence it is here used in the plural, to signify
secret actions hidden from the eyes of the world.
Vitce signum pulsus est.
Med. Aphor. " The pulse is the

—

;

—

sign of life."
Vitce

"

summa

brevis spent nos vetat inchodre longam.

The short span of

life

Hon.

forbids us to encourage

pro-

longed hope."

—

" Virtue is the way of life."
Motto of the
Earl of Portarlington.
Vitam impendere vero. Juv. "To lay down one's life
for the truth."
See llle igituf, &c.
Vitam regit fortuna, non sapientic
Cic. " Fortune governs
this life, and not wisdom."
Vitandu est improba Siren
DesMia.
Hon.
" Sloth, that seductive Syren, is to be shunned."
Vitdret caelum Phaeton, si v'weret ; et quos
Optdrat stiilte, tangere nollet equos.
Ovid.
" If Phaeton were living he would shun the skies, ana
would be loth to touch the horses for which, in his folly,
he wished."
Vitdvi deiiique culpam,
Hob.
Non laudem mPrui.
" I have avoided error, not merited praise."
Vitia honiinum atque fraudes damnis, ignonxiniis, vineftlis,
Cic.
verberibus, exiliis, morte mulctantur.
" The vices
and frauds of men are punished with fines, ignominy,
chains, stripes, exile, and death."
Sen. " Vices
Vitia nobis sub virtutum nomine obrepunt.
creep upon us, under the name of virtues." Thus, avarice
will palm itself off under the name of economy.
Vitia otii negotio discutienda sunt. Sen.
" The evils of sloth
are only to be shaken off by attending to business."
Vitce via virtus.

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

Ovid. " The diseases
Vitiant artus cegrce contdgia mentis.
of the mind contagiously impair the bodily powers."
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nemo sine nascltur ; opttmus ille
Hob.
Qui minimis urgi'tur.
he is the best who
" No man is born without faults
burthened with fewest."

I'itiis

—

;

is

homo, in aJiPnis persplcax.
blind to his own faults, but quick at per*
He readily sees "the mote in
ceiving those of others."
his brother's eye."
" Water becomes putrid
Vitium capiunt ni moveantur aqua.

Vitiis suis pervidendis caucus est

—"Man

is

—

if

kept stagnant."
Vitium commune omnium

est,

Tku.
in senectd attenti sumus.
" It is a fault common to us all, that in old age we Income too attached to worldly interests."
Vitium exemplo princ/pis inolescit. " Vice, through the ex-

Quod nimium ad rem

—

—

ample of the prince, becomes fashionable."
Syk.
Vitium Juit, nunc mos est, assentdtio.
which was formerly a vice, is now a fashion."

— "Flattery,

Vivd voce.
Vivat

;

—" By the

—" May auxilio
he
Pivot, et

live

creed,

aid."

may he

living voice."

quoniam

et absentem,

By

oral testimony.

sic fata tulrrunt,

Ovid.
and since the Fates have thus deever to relieve me, far, far away, by his

sublhset usque suo.

on

live

;

—

—

Vivat reglna.
" Long live the king."
" Long
Vivat rex.
Vivant rex et reg'ina.
" Long live the
live the queen."

—

king and queen."

—

Pebs. " Live mindful of death."
Vive memor lethi.
Vive sine invtdid, mollesque inglorius annos
Ovid.
Exlge ; amicltias et tibi junge pares.
" Live without envy ; pass in obscurity thy tranquil
years, and in friendship attach thy equals to thyself."
" Health and happi" Live and fare well."
Vive valPque.

—

—

ness."
Vivendi recte qui prorogat horam
Hob.
Rustlcus expectat dum dejiuat amnis.
" He who postpones the hour of living well, is like the
peasant who waits until the river shall cease to flow."
See JRusticus expectat, &c.
Vivendum est igltur, ut ed HberdTitate utdmur, qua? prosit anU

—
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Cic. — "We

must make it our care
noceat nemlni.
then to exercise such liberality as may benefit our friends
and injure no one."
Vivendum est recte, cum propter plurlma, time his
Prceclpue causis, ut linguas mancipiorum
Contemnas nam lingua mali pars pesslma servi. Juv.
" You should lead a correct life for many reasons, but
especially for this, that you may defy the tongues of your
domestics
for the tongue is the worst part of a bad
cis,

—

:

;

servant."
" To conquer is to live enough." Motto
VivPre sat, vincere.
of the Earl of Sefton.
Hor. " If you know
Vivh'e si recte nescis, dPcede perltis.
not how to live aright, make way for those who do."
" Learn to live well, or fairly make your will." Pope.
"The strong force of tinLucret.
Vlvlda vis (Iritmi.
mind." The active powers of the understanding.
live by
Vivlmus aliend Jiducid. Pliny the Elder. "
trusting one another."
See Vita
live in our posterity."
Vivlmus inposteris. "

—

—

—

— We

—

We

enim, &c.
Vivlt adhuc, vitamque tibi debere fatetur.
Ovid. " He live*
still, and acknowledges that he owes his life to you."
Vlvit post funera virtus.
"Virtue survives the grave."
Motto of the Irish Earl of Shannon.
Vlvite fetices, quibus est fortuna peracta

—

—

Jam

ViRG.
ye whose destinies are already fulfilled!" Struggling onward, I can behold those without
envy who have successfully terminated their labours.
sua
— " Live

!

happily,

Vlvite fortes,

Fortiaque adversis oppbmte pectora rebus. Hor.
" Live as brave men, and bravely breast adversity."
Vlvltur exiguo mPlius : natvra bedtis

—

Omnibus
—
Men
"

esse dedit, si quis cognfwPrit uti.

Claud.

nature has granted to all
they did but know how to use her gifts."

live best

upon

a little

:

to be happy, if
Vlvltur parvo bene, cui paternum
Splendet in mensd tPnui sallnum ;
Nee leves somnos timor aut eupldo

Sordldus aufert.

Hor.
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—" He

lives happily on a little whose paternal salt-cellar
shines on his frugal board nor does fear or sordid covetousness disturb his quiet repose."
Vivo et regno, simul ista reliqui,
Qwe vos ad caelum fertis rumore secundo. Hob.
" I live and am a king, as soon as I have quitted those
scenes which you extol to the skies in such high terms."
Ttvunt ii qui ex corporum vinciilis, tanquam e carcPre, mnlS»
runt.
CiO. " Those live who have escaped from the fetters of the body, as though from a prison."
are not
;

—

—

Who

chained down by fleshly lusts.
Vivunt in VenPrem frondes, etiam nemus omne per altum
Felix arbor amat ; nutant ad tnutua palma
FoedPra, populeo suspirat populus ictu,
Et pldtani pldtanis, alnoque ass'ibtlat alnus.
Claud.
" The leaves live but to love, and, throughout the whole
lofty grove the happy trees indulge their loves
palm, as
it nods to palm, confirms their ties; the poplar sighs for
the poplar's embrace; plane whispers to plane, alder to
alder."
Ancient intimation of the Sexual System of

—

;

Linnaeus.

—

Vix a te videor posse tenrre manutt. Ovid. "I hardly seem
to be able to keep my hands oft' you."
Vix dPctmus quisque est, qui ipsus sese novPrit. Plaut.
"There is hardly one man in ten who knows himself."
Vix duo tresve mihi de tot siiperestis, atnlci.
Ccetera Fortunes, non mea turba,fuit.
Ovid.
" Out of so many friends, scarcely two or three of you
are now left to me.
The rest of the crowd belonged to
Fortune, not to me."
Vix ea nostra voco. Ovid. " I scarcely call these things
our own." Motto of Lord Sundridge and the Earl oi

—
—

—

Warwick.
Vix equidem credo, sed

et insultdre jacenti

Te mihi, nee verbis parcrre, Jama refert. Ovid.
" For my part I hardly believe it, but rumour says that
you insult me now prostrate, and are not sparing of your

—

reproaches."

Vix mihi credetis, sed credtte, Troja maneret,
Fraceptis Prirlmi siforet usa sui.
Ovid.
" You will hardly believe me, yet may believe

—

me
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Troy would have been still standing if she had followed
the advice of her Priam."
Yix tamen erlpiam, posJto pavone, velis quin

Hoc potius, quam gallind

tergere palatum,
pictd pandat spectdciila caudd.
Hor.
" Were a peacock placed on table, I should scarcely be
able to prevail on you not to eat of it instead of a pullet,
merely because it is a rare bird and makes a show with its

Sara

—

avis, et

gaudy

tail."

Vixere fortes ante Agamemnona
Multi ; sed omnes illacrymdbiles
Urgentur, ignotique longd
Node, carent quia vate sacro.
Hoe.
" Many brave men lived before Agamemnon but all of
them, unlamented and unknown, are whelmed in endless
night, having found no sacred bard."
Vocat in certdmlna Divos.
Virg. " He calls the gods
to arms."
Volat ambiguis
MobUis alis hora, nee ulli

—

;

—

Pr&stat velox Fortunafidem.

—" The

Sen.

hour speeds on with doubtful wing, nor
does hastening fortune keep faith with any one."
Volenti non fit injuria.
Law Max. " No injury is done to
fleeting

—

a consenting party." This applies only to those who are
by law considered responsible for their actions.
Volitdre per ora virum.
Virg. " To hover on the lips
of men."
See Tentanda, &c.
Yolo, non vdleo.
" I am willing but unable."
Motto of the
Earl of Carlisle.
Voluntas non potest cogi. " The will cannot be forced."
" He that complies against his will,
Hudibras II. 3. 547.
Is of the same opinion still."
Voluptas est malorum esca : quod ed non minus homines
Plaut.
Quam hamo capiuntur pisces.
" Pleasure is the bait of misfortune
for by it men are
caught just as fishes are by the hook."
Juv. " Pleasures
Voluptdtes commendat rdrior usus.
sparingly enjoyed have a higher relish."
Voluptdti mceror sequitur.
" Sorrow follows indulgence."
Yoluptdti obsequens. Ter.
" Devoted to pleasure."

—

—

—

—

;

—

—
—
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— " To resign himself to
Vino. — See Proproftini

'oluptdtibiu se constringendum dare.

the enthralment of pleasure."
Vos, procul

O

!

procul

!

este

!

&c.
Vos sdpfre et solos aio bene vivPre, quorum
Conspicitur nitidis funddta peciinia villi*.
Hob.
" 1 say that you alone are wise and live well, wboM
wealth is conspicuous in the elegance of \<nir villas."
"
.'—
cul,

—

Vos vahte
Vos vaUte

Fare ye well
Ter. " Farewell, and give your applause."
This expression, or the words Plausum date,
" Grant applause," was used at the conclusion of the
Latin Comedies.
Vota vita mea. " My life is devoted." Motto of the Earl
of Westmeath.
Vox audita peril, UtPra scripta manet. " The word that is
heard passes away, the letter that is written remains."
See Litera scripta, Ac.
Vox clamant is in deserto. " The voice of one crying in the
wilderness."
See John i. 23.
Vox erat in cursu, cum me mea prbdidit umbra. Ovid.
" She was in the middle of her speech, when my shadow
betrayed me."
Vox erat in cursu; vultum dubitantis habebam.
Ovid.
" She was in the middle of her speech I had the look of
"
one in doubt
Vox et prcethrea nihil. " A voice and nothing more." A
mere sound fine words without meaning. Said originally
of the nightingale. From the Greek.
Vox faucibus hcesit. Vibg. " His voice cleaved to his
throat "
He was dumb through amazement and dread.
Vox popilli vox Dei. " The voice of the people is the voice
of God."
maxim of the opponents of the Jus divinum
of kings. The origin of it is not known, but it is quoted
as a proverb by William of Malmesbury, who lived in the
"

—

!

et plaudite.

—

—

—

—

—

;

—

;

—

—

A

early part of the twelfth century.
stellar um.
"The voice of the stars."
with the old Almanacs.

Vox

—

A

favourite title

—

Vulqdre amid nomen, sed rara est fides.
Phjed. " The title
of friend is common, but fidelity is rare."
Vulgato corpore mulier. Livy.
"An abandoned woman."

—
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Vulgo audio

Diet, diem adimh'C (pgritudmem homtnibus.
Ter.
" I hear it often said that time assuages human sorrow."
Vulgus amicltias utilitdte probat. Ovid. " The multitude

—

—

estimate friends by the advantages to be derived from

them."

—

Vulgus consuetiidinem pro lege habet.
" It is a common
error to consider usage as law."
Vulgus ex verttdte pauca, ex opinione nxulta, cesflmat. Cic.
" The populace judge of few things on truthful grounds,
of many from prejudice."
Vulnera nisi sint tacta tractdtaque sandri non possunt. Liv.
" Unless wounds are handled and dressed they cannot

—

be healed."
Vulnus alit venis,

et cceco

carpltur igni.

ishes the poison in her veins,

and

is

—

Vieg. " She nourconsumed by a secret

Said of Dido's secret passion for ^Eneas.
flame."
Cic.
Vultus ariimi janua et tabula.
" The countenance is
the very portal and portrait of the mind." So Ecclus. xix.
man is known by the eye, and the face discovers
29, "

—

A

wisdom."
Vultus est index ammi.
index of the mind."
physiognomists.

—

Prov. "The countenance is the
The opinion of Lavater and the

Z.

—

ILor.
" He has lost his purse."
desperate or distressed circumstances.

Zonam perdddit

.

He

IB

m

APPENDIX
A

divittbus

omnia magnifier, fiunt.

— " Everything

is

done

magnificently by the rich."
A soli* ortu tuque ad ocedsum. " From sunrise to sunset."
Ab intipid ad virtutem obsepta est via. Ter. "The road
to virtue is obstructed by poverty." See Res anguxht. Ac.
Abi in malam rem. " Be off, and ill may it fare with you."
" Go to the deuce."
" lie has departed, fled,
Cic.
Abiit, excessit, evdsit, erupit.
Cicero's description of the abescaped, disappeared."

—

—

—

rupt flight of the guilt-stricken Catiline.
Absit invtdia. " All offence apart."
Absit omen. " May it not prove ominous."
Actis avoum implet, non srgnlbus annis. " He fills up life
An
with deeds, not with long years of indolence."
adaptation from the Elegy to Livia Augusta, generally
attributed to Pedo Albinovanus.
Ad amussim. " According to line and rule." Exactly.
Ad nauseam. " So as even to create disgust."
Ad oslentdtionem opum. "To show off his wealth."
Ad rem. " To the purpose."
Adrnonere volulmus, non mordiire ; prodesse, non l&dfre ; conEras. " Our object
sulere tnorbis komtnum, non ojfictre.
to improve, not to wound
is, to admonish, not to carp
to think of remedies for the diseases of mankind, not to
obstruct their cure."

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

—

;

—

rerum expectations meliore. " Despondency unmitigated by the prospect of better fortune."
Agunt, non cogunt. "They lead, not drive."

JEgritiido ariimi, sine ulld

—

Ah ! quam

dulce est meminisse

!

—

"

Ah

delights of memory!"
Alii taurinis follibus auras

Accipiunt redduntque.

Vino.

!

how

great are the

ALI— AST.

— " Others draw
bulls' hide."

in

and eject the
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air

The Cyclops working

from bellows made of
their bellows.

—

Acquis in omnibus, nullus in singulis. Scal. " Somebody in
all, nobody in each."
Jack of all trades, master of none

—

!

Alter alterius auxilio eget. Sall. " One requires the aid
of the other."
Alter ego. "A second self."
bosom friend.
Amlci qui diu abfuerunt, in mutuos ruunt amplexus. "Friends
who have been long separated rush into each other's
embraces."
Amor laudis et patriae pro stipendio est. " Love of praise
and of our country are their own reward." In the consciousness of having acted rightly.

—

A

—

—

—

Ambre

nihil mollius, nihil violentius.
" Nothing is more
tender, nothing more violent, than love."
An ideo tantum veneras ut exires ? Maet. " Did you then
come only to go away again ? " See Cur in, &c.
Anathema maran-dtha. "May he be cursed, and may the
Lord at his coming take vengeance on him." See 1 Cor.
xvi. 22.
The first word is Greek, the second Syriac.
Angustd utitur fortilnd. Cic. " He is in narrow circumHis means are small.
stances."
Angusta via est quae ducit ad vitam. " Narrow is the way
which leadeth to life." Matt. vii. 14.

—

—

—

—

— "A
— A

Animal implume

two-legged animal without
bipes.
Said to have been Plato's definition of man.
well-regulated mind is not
Animus non deficit cequus. "
wanting." Motto of Lord Gwydyr, taken from Horace,
feathers."

Ep.

12. 30.
inceptus habetur pro complPto.

1.

—

A

Law Max. " year
entered on is reckoned as completed."
cant expression with medical men
Aqua pumpdginis.
for " spring water."
The second word, we need hardly
say, is dog Latin.
Aquce guttce saxa excavant. " Dropping water hollows out
rocks."
See Stillicidi casus, &c.
Arcades ambo. Virg. " Both Arcadians," used ironically
to signify " a pair well-matched " or " Birds of a feather."
See Par nobile fratrum.
" The stars are my camp, the
Astra castra, numen lumen.
Annus

—A

—

—

—

—
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Deity ray light."
of Balcarras.

A verbal quibb.e, the

motto of the Earl

—

"
Astrictus necessitate.
Cic.
" Compelled by necessity
At spes nonfraeta. " But my hope is not broken." Motto
of the Earl of Hopetoun.

—
mediocfitas. — "The

golden mean" between gnat
and poverty. See Auream quisquis, &c.
Auspicium melifris ceci.
"A presage of better times."
Motto of the Duke of St. Allan's.
Aut cinctre aut mori. "To conquer or to die." Motto of
the late Duke of Kent.
An numerantur avorum. Viro. "I boast of a long train
of ancestors."
Motto of Lord Grantley. See Genus int-

Aurea
\\

calth

—

—

—

mortale, Ac.
viret honore.

ArUo

—" He

flourishes with ancestral honours."

Motto of the Earl of Bute.

B.

—

Basis virtutum constantia. " Steadiness is the basis of all
the virtues."
Motto of the Viscount Hereford.
Bellum internec'tnum. "A war of extermination."
Bene nati, bene vestiti, et mediocriter docti. "Well born,
well clothed, and moderately learned."
The qualifications
required of a Fellow, by the statutes of All Souls College,
Oxford.
Bonum may is carendo quam fruendo cemltur. Prov. " We
appreciate more sensibly the good which we have not, than
that which we have."

—

—

—

Caco'ethes loquendi.

—

"

An

itch for SDeaking."

Caelia ridens

Est Venus, incfdens Juno, Minerva loquens.

—"

beauteous as Venus walking, maJuno; speaking, wise as Minerva."
Cceteris paribus.
" Other things being equal." Being eqnal
Caelia laughing, is

jestic as

—

in other respects.

;
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Maet. — " Of chaste morals

Casta morihus et Integra pudore.
and irreproachable modesty."
Cave ab homme uriius libri. " Beware of the man of one
book."
He is the most likely to have mastered it
thoroughly.
See Homo unius, &c.
Cedat amor rebus, res age, tutus eris.
Ovid. " Let love
give way to business, attend to business and you will bo
safe."
See Quijlnem, &c.

—

—

—

Clambrem ad sldPra mittunt. Statius. " They send their
shouts to the stars."
The welkin rings with their cries.
Coelitiis mihi vires.
" My strength is from heaven." Motto
of Viscount Ranelagh.
Commune quodcumque est lucri. Pii^d. " A windfall is
common property." The law of the road, that when twc
persons make a lucky "find" they go halves.

—

—

Compendia, dispendia.
"

Prov.

The longest way about

Conando Grceci Trojd

— " A short cut a losing
the shortest way home."
— By trying, the Greeks
cut.'

is

;

is

potlti sunt.

became masters of Troy."

A

"

translation from Theocritus.

See 'Ec Tpoiav, &c.
Consents libidinum. ClC.
"
partner in his debaucheries."
Consequitur quodcunque petit.
" He attains whatever he
aims at." Motto of the Marquis of Headfort.
Consilium ne sperne meum, tibi fausta parantur.
" Despise
not my advice, auspicious days await you'."
Consuettldo malorum bonos mores conlamlnat.
" The companionship of the wicked corrupts good morals."
See
0>8tipoviyiv, &c.
ClC.
Contempsi' glddium Catillna?, non pertimescam tuos.
" I have despised the sword of Catiline, I shall not dread

—

A

—

—

—

yours."
Law. Max. "PriContractu ta jure, contrario jure pereunt.
vileges established by one law are abrogated by the provisions of an opposite law."
Cooperante diabolo.
""With the assistance of the devil."
Copia verborum.
"
copious stock of words."
endeavour to improve
Cor et mentem colore nltlmur. "
Motto over the entrance of a
the heart and the mind."
school at Marquise, between Calais and Boulogne.
Motto of the
Oor unum, via una. " One heart, one way."

—

—

—

A

—

Marouis of Exeter

—

We
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—

Cruel dum splro fido. " While I breathe I put my trust in
Motto of Viscount Galway.
the cross."
Cu jus gloria neque profuit quisquam laudando ; nee vifuperando quisquam nocult. "Whose glory no praises could
enhance, no censure injure."
Cum permlssu superlbrum. " With permission of the supe-

—
—

rior authorities."

—

Cur omnium Jit culpa paucorum scelus ? " Why should the
wickedness of a few be deemed the guilt of all ?"
"Studied happiness," or artCurldsa fellcitas. Petb. Abb.

—

Jul artlessness of

style.

D.

De

Law

—

Term. " Of goods not (administered),"
administratis being understood. Where all the personalty
of an intestate has not been administered to, and a new
administrator is appointed, he is technically known as an
"administrator de bonis non."
Decori decus addlt avito. " He adds new lustre to the
honours of his forefathers." Motto of the Scotch Earl
bonis non.

—

of Kellie.
Dejecta arbdre qui vis ligna coltiglt. Prov. "When the tree is
down, every one gathers wood." See Apvoc ntaovene, &c.
Deo adjuvante, non tlmendum. "God assisting, there is nothing to be feared."
Motto of Earl Fitzwilliam.
Detur dignlorl. " Let it be given to the most worthy."
Deus ex machind. Prov.
god from the clouds." An
expression implying unexpected aid in an emergency.
In
allusion to the mode in which, in the Greek and Bcznffi
theatres, the divinities were launched on the stage by the
aid of mechanism. See Nee Deus, &c, and Qtog Ik p.rjxavrj<;.
Disjecta membra.
" The scattered limbs."
See Dlsjecti

—

—

—

—"A

—

membra poetce.

—

Disputandl pruritus eccleslnrum scabies. " The itchof disputa
tion will prove the scab of the church."
favourite saying
of Sir Henry Wotton, inscribed on his tomb at Eton.
Doniine, dirlge nos.
" O Lord direct us." The motto of the
city of London.
Domini pudet, non servltiitls. Sen. " I am ashamed of my
master, no; of my servitude."

A

—

!

—

DOM— EA.C.
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Domlnus providehit. — " The

Lord will provide." Motto of
the Earl of Glasgow. See Gen. xxii. 8.
Dotiita uxores tnactant inalo et damno vivos.
Plaut.
" Well-dowered wives involve their husbands in misfortune
and ruin."
Ducit amor patrice. " The love of my country leads me on."
Motto of Baron Milford.

—

—

Dulce sodalitium.
sweet society.

Mabt.

—" A

happy association."

A

E.

E fungis

nati

homines. —

"

Men

sprung from mushrooms.'*

Upstarts.

—

Erlmus, Jvrtasse, quando illi non erunt. "We shall perhaps
survive, after they have ceased to exist."
Et decus et pretium recti. "At once the ornament and the
reward of virtue." Motto of the Duke of Grafton.
Et nos quoque tela sparslmus. "
too have flung our
darts."
Motto of Earl Moira.
Ex alimo tergore lata secantur lora. Prov. " Broad thongs
are cut from another man's leather."
Ex sese. Cic. " From himself." He has risen by his own

—

—

We

—

—

industry.
Excessit mediclna malum.
" The remedy has done more
than the disease."
Excessus in jure reprobcitur. Law Max. " Excess is condemned in the law." See Jus summum, &c.
Eximius prcestanti corpore taicrus. Viro. "
bull excelling in beauty."
Exltus acta probat. " The result proves the deed." " All \
well that ends well."
Expectans expect dvi. " I waited patiently." The beginning
of the fortieth Psalm.
Experientia stultorum magistra. Prov. " Experience is the
teacher of fools."
They can only be taught by suffering.

—

—

—

A

—
—

—

E.
Facile consdia
others."

damus

Slits.

— " We
?

i

easily

bestow advice on

6U

I-

AC— FKA.

—

primus. "By far the first."
" The flame of glory is the
mentis incendinm yloriee.
Motto of the Earl of Granard.
torch of the mind."
In
" Entrusted to faith."
Fidei commissum. Law Term.
the Komau law a species of test lmentary dispirit ion, in
reliance on the good faith of the heir.
Fides carbondria. "The coal-heaver's faith," or "belit t."
comparatively modern expression, said to have originated
coal-porter, being asked
in the following circumstance
what he believed, made answer, " What the Church believes;" and on being asked what the Church believed,
According to some of the
replied, " What I believe."
le

—
—

Fax

—

A

:

French

authorities,

ing faith."

it

means, "

A

A

simple, blind, unreason-

—

" The faithful Achates." A character
somewhat indistinctly drawn, but always at
of ^Eneas in his numerous perils and misfortunes.

Fidus Achates. Viro.
in the ^Ineid,

the side
Hence a faithful friend is sometimes called a Fidus Achates,
but the phrase is more commonly used in an ironical
sense.

—

et audax.
"Faithful and intrepid." Motto of the
Earl of Lismore.
!"
Finis ecce laborum ! " Behold the end of my toils
Motto of
Fleet i, non frangi.
" To bend, not to break."
Viscount Palmerston.
Flumlna rapide subsldunt. " Swollen rivers subside ra-

Fidus

—
—

—

pidly."

—

Forte scutum solus ducum. " A strong shield is the safety of
leaders."
Motto of Earl Fortescue.
Fortis sub forte fatiscet.
" Even a brave man will succumb
to fortune."
Motto of the Earl of Upper Ossory.

—

Fortlter, Jidetiter, feliciter.
fully."

— " Boldly,

faithfully,

success-

Motto of Viscount Monk and Lord Hutchinson.

—

Fortuna multis parcltre in paenam solet. Labes. " Fortune
spares many only to punish them."
Fortuna sua e cujusque fingitur moribus. " Every man'a
fortune is shaped by his own conduct."
Fratres ddiqite, et matris consilia ne aspernamlni.
" Love
your brethren, and despise not your mother's counsel."
Fraus latet in generdltbus.
Law Max. " In generalities

—

—

—

fraud

lies

concealed."
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— " The winds

Ovid.

rage in a tremendous storm."
Frons domtni plus prodest quam occipttium. " The forehead
of the master is more useful than his hindhead."
proverb
quoted by Cato and Pliny the Elder. The eye and thought
of the master are necessary to the success of his business.
Fures clamorem. Proa. " Thieves raising the hue and cry,"
See Clodius accusat, &c.
that they have been robbed.

—

A

—

G.

Gaudet tentdmlne

virtus.

Luc.

— " Virtue

rejoices in

tempt-

Motto of the Earl of Dartmouth.
Quia plures occldit quam glddius, estque fomes omnium malorum.
Fe. Patbicius, Bishop of Gaeta. " The gullet
kills more than the sword, and is the fuel that kindles all
ation."

—

evils."

H.
Habet Beus suas horas

et

moras.

— " God has his

hours and

his delays."

quasi anlma, ut cum eventis causes copu" It is the beauty and,
de Aug. Scien.
as it were, the soul, of history, that events are duly connected with their causes."
Hoc genus omne. Hor. "All that class of men."
Generally used in a contemptuous sense.
Honor est a Nilo. " Honour is from the Nile." Br. Burney's celebrated anagram upon the name of Horatio Nelson.
Hostes magis assidui quam graves. " Enemies rather assiduHistories decus
lentur.

est, et

—

Bacon

—

—

—

ous than powerful."
Hostis honori invidia. " An enemy's envy
Motto of the Earl of Harborough.

—

is

an honour."

I.

Itias
rat

maldrum.

Cic.

—" A whole

n
%

I

2

Iliad of woes."

See

'IXiac
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—

Imminente lund. Hob.
Imperio regit unus cequo.

"

By

the light of the moon."
" He alone rules all with

Hoe.

—

Motto of Sir Robert Gunning.
In articulo mortis.
" At the point of death."
In ferrutn pro libertdte ruebant. " For liberty they rushed
Motto of the Earl of Leicester.
upon the sword."
In hoc signo spes mea. " In this sign is my hope." Motto
justice.

—

—

—

of Viscount Taaffe.
In me consumpsit vires fortuna nocendo. " Fortune has exhausted on me her power in the injury which she has

—

done me."
In pretio pretium nunc est ; dat census honores,
Census amicitias ; pauper ublque jacet.

— "Money

now

Ovid.

the only tiling prized ; wealth alone
gives honours, wealth gives friendships ; the poor man is
everywhere despised."
All
In statu pupilldri. " In the condition of a pupil."
students at the University, under the degree of Master of
Arts, are in statu pupillari.
Incultum ac derelictum solum. " An uncultivated and neglected soil."
Indignante invidid jforebit Justus. " In spite of envy the just
man will nourish." Motto of the Earl of Glendore.
Inepta patris lenltas, et facilitas prava. " The foolish lenity
and mischievous indulgence of a father."
Ingenia gravia et solemnia, ac mutdri nescia, plus plerumque
Bacox de Augmen.
habent dignitatis quam felicitdtis.
u Men whose minds are stern, solemn, and inflexScien.
ible enjoy, in general, more dignity than happiness."
Ingentes virtutes ingentia vitia. Livr.
" Great virtues often
lead to great vices."
Ingrdtus est, qui beneficium se accepisse negat quod acct'pit
ingrdtus, qui dissimulat ; ingrdtus, qtd non reddit ; ingrdCic.
tissimus omnium, qui oblltus est.
" He is ungrateful who denies that he has received a kindness when he
has received it ; ungrateful who conceals the fact that he
has received it ; ungrateful who does not return it ; but
the most ungrateful of all is he who forgets it."
is

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Ingue brevi spatio mutantur scscla animantum,
quasi cursbres vitai *ampdda tradunt.
Lucret.
" And in a short space of time the tribes of livuig crea*
.
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tures are changed (by successive generations), and, like
the racers, deliver the torch of life (from hand to hand)."
In allusion to the torch-race at the festival of Vulcan at
Athens, when the runners handed a lighted torch from
one to another, and he who carried the torch lighted to
the end of the course was proclaimed victor.
See Aa/*7ra'^ia, &C.
Jnsitd homiritbus lib/dme alendi de industrid rumores.
" The
natural propensity of mankind to propagate reports with
eagerness."
Instar omnium.
"Equal to all the others." Plato est mihi
instar omnium.
Cic.
Intamindtis honorlbus.
Hob. " With unspotted honours."
Motto of Lord St. Helens.
Invltum sequitur honos. " Honour follows him even against
his will."
Motto of the Marquis of Donegal.
Iram qui vincit, hostem supPrat maximum. " He who controls his anger subdues his greatest enemy."

—

—

—

—

—

J.

—

Jacta est alea.
" The die is cast."
The words of Caesar on
passing the Rubicon.
Jejunus venter non audit verba libenter.
"
hungry belly
has no ears."
mediaeval Leonine proverb.
Judicata res pro veritdfe acclpltur.
Law Max. " An award
that has been made is received as a just precedent."
Jus omnium in omnia, et consequenter bellum omnium in
omnes.
" Where all men have a right to all things, the
consequence is war of all men with all men." The natural state of man, as described by Hobbes.
Justum ab injustis petPre insipientia est. Plaitt. " It is
folly to expect justice at the hands of the unjust."

—

A

A

—

—

—

K.
11
Prom the Greek
Praise," "glory," or "fame."
which has almost become a dictionary word in tlio

Kudos.—
kvIoc,

English languags.

LAB—LCTS

C18

L.

Labor

ipse voluptas.

—

'

Even labour

Motto of Lord King.

itself is

a pleasure."

—

Prov. " To labour is to pray." To the
proverb that says, " The gods help those
who help themselves." See Qui laborat, &c. (App.)
Lackrymd nil citius arescit. Cic. " Nothing dries up sooner
than a tear."
Lateat scintillula forsan. " Perchance a small spark may
lie concealed."
The motto of the Royal Humane So-

Labordre

same

ett ordre.

effect aa the

—

—

ciety.

—

Latrantes ride ; te tuafama manet. " Laugh at cynics your
well-earned fame awaits you."
Lent us in dicendo, et pene frigidus orator. Cic. " An orator
tedious in delivery and almost freezing."
Leviusjxt patient id
Quicquid corrig?re est nefas. IIou.
"Misfortunes which we cannot prevent are mitigated
" What can't be cured must be enby resignation."
dured," says the old proverb.
Libera me ab honiine rnalo, a meipso. St. Auoustik. " Deliver me from the evil man, even from myself."
Lingua, Tropus, Ratio, NumPrus, Tonus, Angulus, Astra,
Rus, Nemus, Arma, Faber, Vulnera, Lana, Rates.
;

—

—

—

—

Literally, "

Tongue, trope, reason, number, tone, angle,

country, grove, arms, workman, wounds, wool,
ships." In the first bine the ancients summed up the artes
ingenu<B or liberates ; the ingenuous arts, which might be
practised, according to their notions, without disgrace, by
freemen " Language, Rhetoric, Logic, Arithmetic, Music,
Geometry, and Astronomy." In the latter line were included the mechanical arts, practised only by slaves
" Agriculture, propagation of Trees, manufacture of Arms,
Carpenter's work, Medicine, Weaving, and Ship-building."
Lucernam olet. Prov. " It smells of the lamp." It is a
studied composition.
Lusus ariimo debent aliquando dari,
Ad cogitandum melior ut redeat sibi. Ph-EDBTTS.
"The mind ought occasionally to be indulged with restars

;

:

:

—

—
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may, with increased vigour, return to

it

study."

M.
Malitia supplet eetdtem. Law Max.- -" Malice supplies the
want of age." Children at a certain age are to hear the
punishment of their actions if malice prepense can be

shown.

—

Malo mori quant foeddri. " I had rather die than be
graced."
The motto of the Earl of Athlone.

Malum

est tnulier, sed

necessdrlum malum.

— " Woman

dis-

is

an

but a necessary evil."
Manifesta phrenesis,

evil,

—Ut" It

Juv.

locuples moridris, egenti vlvPrefato.
is

evident madness to live in penury that you

die rich."

Manus

may

—" This

hand is hostile to tyMotto of the Earl of Carysfort.
Maximum miraculum homo sapiens. "A wise man is (nowhcec inimlca tyrannis.

rants."

—

a-days) the greatest of prodigies."

Med
Hok.
Virtnte me involco.
As the philoso" I wrap myself in my own virtue."
pher in his cloak.
Qutntil. " Medicine is too
Medicina, mortuorum sera est.

—

—

late for the dead."

dat quod pattern vult, sed quod ipse bonum scit.
physician does not prescribe what his patient
wishes, but what he himself knows to be good."
Melibrlbus auspiciis. " Under more favourable auspices."
•
Melius fuerat non scribere, namque tacere

Medlcm non

—" A

—

Tutum semper
—
It had been

erit.

"

better not to write, for silence

safe."

Mens sana

in corpore sano.

sound body."

Juv.

—" A

is

always

sound mind in a

—

" Soldier, MerMiles, Mercdtor, Stultus, Marltus, Amdtor.
chant, Fool, Husband, Lover." An ancient line, assigning
a character to each finger, beginning with the thumb. It
seems intended for an Hexameter, but has a false quantity.
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—

Militnvi non sine glorid.
Hor. "I too have fought,
not without glory." He alludes to his skirmishes in the
wars of love. See Militat omnia, &c.
Multa bibens ac multa vorans. "Drinking much aiul devouring much."

—

ahrneus cohscientia *ana.—"\ clear conscience ij
Motto of the Earl of Scarborough.
wall of brass."
Mature vel timi-re sperno. "I leorn either to change or to
fear."
Motto of the Duke of Beaufort.

Murus

—

N.

Nee

plflcldd contentus quitte est.

soft repose."

from

—" Nor

is

he contented

iu

Motto of the Earl of Peterborough, adapted

Virgil.

—9 Neither by entreaty nor by bribe."
Nee quoerh-e nee spernere honorem. — "Neither to hunt
Nee prece nee

pretio.

Motto of Viscount Bateman.

after

Motto of Viscount

nor to despise honours."

Jiolin^-

broke.
reae nee popiilo sed utroque.
" Neither for king noi
people, but for both."
Motto of Lord Rolle.
Nee temifre, nee timlde. "Neither rashly nor timidly.''
Motto of the Earl of Darlington and Viscount Bulkeley.
Nemo est tarn senex, qui se annum non putet posse vivtre.
Cic.
"No man is so old that he does not think he may
yet live a year."

—

Nee

—

—

—

Nescio quid curtce semper abest rei. Hor. " Something is
ever wanting to render our fortunes complete."
Nihil per sal turn. " Nothing is done with a leap." A part
of Bacon's maxim, Nihil facit nalura per solium. All the
operations of nature are gradual.
Nihil simile est idem. " Nothing that is like is the same."
Things that are similar are not identical.
Nil molitur inepte.
Hor. "He attempts nothing inju-

—

—

—

diciously."

Nil nisi carmina desunt.
but a song."
Niniirum hie ego sum. Hor.
ion, in this

way

Virg.

—

— " Nothing

is

wanting

" Here I am."
In this opinof thinking, I take my stand.
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— " Neither to praise nor to
Nimium nee lauddre nee
censure too much."
Nobilitdtis
non stemma, character. — " Virtue, not pedilaedere.

virtus,

Motto of the Marquis of Westminster.
Nomindtim. " By name."
Non animi curas demunt monies auri et superha atria.
" Neither heaps of gold nor superb halls can remove the
cares of the mind."
Non est disputandum. " It is not to be disputed." There is
no disputing.
Non est usus ullius rei consociandus cum imprdbo. Ph.j:d.
" In all our dealings we should shun association with a
dishonest man."
Non est vendtor quivis per cornuaflator. "Not every one is
mediaeval Leonine
a huntsman that blows a horn."
proverb.
Non generant aquilas columbas. " Eagles do not produce
pigeons."
Motto of the late Earl liodney, adapted from
gree, should characterize nobility."

—

—

—

—

—

A

—

Horace.

—

Said by De
" He needs no spur."
Devil. From the remark of Isocrates concerning Ephorus, that he needed the spur in his compositions.
Non mi aurum posco, nee mi pretium. " I seek not gold, nor

Non

indfget calcdribus.

Foe of the

—

am I to be
Non numP.ro

bought."
"These
Cic.
hcec judicantur sed pondPre.
things are not to be estimated by their number, but by
their importance."
Non plus aurum tibi quam monedfila? committebant. Cic.
" They would no more trust gold to you than they would
A proverbial expression in allusion to the
to a jackdaw."

—

—

—

thievish propensities of that bird.

—

Term. A contraction of " non prosequitur."
A judgment entered against
does not prosecute."
the plaintiff', in a suit where he does not appear to proseSee Nolle prosequi.
cute, is so called.
Non versiones sed eversiones. " Not versions but eversions."
Said by St. Jerome of the Latin Versions of the Scrip-

Non pros. Law
"

He

—

tures used in his day.

—

Nosce teipsum. "Know thyself"
and TviJtdi atavrov.

See

E

coelo

descendit,
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—

Nullius bom jucunda possessio sine socio. "Of no blessing can
the enjoyment be perfect, unless it be shared with friend."
Nullum quod tetlgit non orndvit. "He attempted nothing
that he did not embellish."
From Dr. Johnson's epitaph
on Goldsmith.
Nullum tarn impudent menddeinm est ut teste cdreat. Pi. 1 \r
the Elder.
" There is no lie so bare-faced as to be at a loss
for a voucher."
Nunc aut nunquam. " Now or never." Motto of the Earl
of Kilmorey.
"Never unprepared." Motto of
Nunquam non pardtus.
the Marquis of Annandale.
Nuper idoneut. Hon. "Lately fit for." Or, some time
ago I was equal to this.

—

—

1

—

—

—

0.

O

amdri dies!

Oh!

O

O

Jleblles

nodes!

—"Oh!

agonizing dayil

nights of tears!"

Vieo.

—

surely a divinity."
"
goddess, for no less you seem."
O mors, ero mors tua. " death, I will be thy death."
Motto of a Society called the Black Society.
Occupdri in multis et magnis negbtiis. " To be engaged in
various and important affairs."
Ocfilum non curdbit sine toto caplte,
Nee caput sine toto corpore,
Nee totum corpus sine ariimd.
" The physician cannot cure the eye while the head is
diseased, nor the head while the bodily system is deranged, nor the body while the mind is ill at ease."
Omnia bona bonis. " All things are good to good men."
Motto of Lord "VVenman.
Omnia vendlia nummo. " All things are to be bought with
money." Everything has its price.
Omnis sors ferendo superanda est. " Every lot is to be over-

dea certe.

"

—

O

—

—

—

—

—

come by endurance."
Ora et labbra. " Pray and work."

—
See Laborare, &c.
Ore rotundo. — " With round mouth,"

Motto of the Earl

of

Dalhousie.

ing, or eloquent

mouth.

i.

e.

with a full-sound-
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P.

—

Parvi sunt foris arma, nisi est consilium domi. Cic. " Arms
are worth little abroad, if there is not wisdom at home."
Patientia Icesa fit furor
" Patience abased becomes fury."

—

—

Patltur qui vincit. " He suffers
Lord Kinnaird. No victory
some inconvenience.

who conquers."
is

Motto of
to be obtained without

—

carior libertas.
" Dear is my country, but
dearer is liberty."
Motto of the Earl of Radnor.
Pauci dignoscere possunt
Vera bona, atque illis multum diversa. Juv.
" Few men can dbcriminate between things which are
really good, and those which are of a very different nature."
Paulo post futiirum.
little after the future." The name
of one of the Greek teuses facetiously translated, used
ironically to signify something remotely distant, or postPatriot, cara,

—

—"A

poned to an indefinite period.
Paupertas durum onus miseris mortdUbus.
cruel burden to miserable man."
Paupertdtis pudor et fuga.
verty."

— " The

—" Poverty

is

a

shame and dread of po-

—

Per angusta ad augusta. " Through difficulties to grandeur."
Motto of the Earl of Massarene.
Per ardua liberi. " Through difficulties we obtain freedom." Motto of Lord Camelford.
Per mare, per terras. " By sea and land." Motto of Baron

—

—

Macdonald.
Periculum fortitudine
fortitude."

Perlmus

evdsi.

—

" I

have escaped danger by

Motto of Lord Hartland.

—

A

We

Ileitis.
"
perish by things permitted."
favourite saying of Sir Matthew Hale. Those vices are the
most insidious of which the law takes no positive cognizance.
Plausu petis clarescere vulgi. " You seek celebrity through
the plaudits of the mob."
Plus e medico quam e morbo periculi. " There is more to be
feared from the physician than from the disease."
Porro unum est necessdrium. " Moreover one thing is need-

—

—

—

POS— QUI.
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Motto of the Duke of Wellington and Marquis
t'ul."
Wellesley.
Motto of
Post prcelia preemia. " After battle rewards."

—

Lord Rossmore.

the

—

Post tot naufragia tutus. "Safe after so many shipwrecks."
Postrhnus in pugnd, primus infugd. "The last to fight, the

—

first to fly."

Prima

QuiNTlL.
virtus est vitio carere.
is to be free from error."

of excellence

—"The

beginning

—

"According to the nature of the
qualittlte temporis.
emergency."
Pro rege et patrid.—" For my king and country." Motto of
the Earl of Leven.
Pro rege etpopiilo. " For the king and the people." Motto

Pro

—
of Lord De
grege. — " For the king, the law, and the peoPro
Motto of Lord Brougham.
ple."
procella vehement. — " A violent storm
Procerus
trees."
uproots
—" To do good rather than be conProdesse qiuun
Motto of Lord Somers.
spicuous."
man."
Puellis idoneus. Hoe. —"A
Dunstanville.

rege, lege,

dejlcit arbfrres

lofty

consplci.

ladies'

Q.

—" What was
Motto of the
Qua amissa
Earl of Kintore.
so are
grex. —"As the king
Qualis
subjects."
St. Augustin. — " He who labours prays."
Qui
See Laborare, &c.
Qui me amat, amat
canem meum. Prov. — " Who loves me,
loves my dog."
Quoted by Saint Bernard.
— Let him who stands take heed
Qui
ne
See 1
he
bona. —"He should possess wealth who
Qui
knows how to use
Quicquid
Sen. — " Whatever
imperdvit animus,
lost is safe."

salva.

rex, talis

is,

his

labbrat orat.

et

stat, videat

lest

fall."

uti scit,

cadat.

"

Cor. x. 12.

ei

it."

obtinuit.

sibi

the mind enjoins on itself as an object, it attains."
Quid est dignltas indiqno, nisi circulus aureus in ndribus suis ?
Silvianus. " What is honour to the unworthy, but a
golden ring in a swine's snout?"

—

QUI— SAP.
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—

Quid obseratis auribus fundis preces ? Hob. " Why persist
in your importunity to ears that are closed ?"
Quis erit innocens, si clam vel palam accusdre sufficiat ?
" Who would be innocent, if mere accusation, secret or

—

"

open, could convict ?
Quis non inveniet turbd quod amdret in ilia ? Ovid. " Who
can fail to find in such a medley something to please

him

?

—

"

—
—

Quis separdbit nos ? " Who shall separate us ?"
Quod ab initio non valet, tractu temporis convalescPre non poLaw Max. " That which is invalid from the first,
test.
cannot be made valid by lapse of time."
Quod est inconveniens et contra ratibnem non est permissum
Law Max. " Whatever is inconsistent with itin lege.
self and contrary to reason is not permitted by law."
Coke. " That which
Quod fieri non debuit, factum valet.
ought not to have been done, when done holds good." A
marriage, for instance, at an illegal age.

—

—

Quod
is

—

stulte susctpitur, impie gPrltur, misere finltur.
" What
foolishly conceived, is wickedly executed, and has a

wretched termination."

E.

—

" Uprightly and mildly." Motto of Lord
et suavtter.
Scarsdale.
" Everything in his
Relicta sunt cuncta neglecta apud ilium.
house is left neglected." EA'erything lies in disorder.
Res notce, atque ad omnes pervulgdtas. " Things well known,

Becte

—

—
—

and spoken of universally."
ViEG.
Ripa irremedbilis undae.
stream never to be repassed."

"

The bank of the

—

" To many salary does not
give salt."
In many official situations the salary is not
equal to the expense.
Plint the Klder. " Wisdon?
Sa/>ientia vino obumbrdtur.

Saldrium non dat multis salem.

—
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is obscured by wine."
" When the wine's in, the wit 'a
out."
Scenis decora alta futuris.
Viro. " Lofty ornaments
for future scenic magnificence."
Se causam clamat, crimenqne, caputque maldrum. Virg.
" She exclaims that she is the cause, that hers is the
crime, and that she ia the author of their woes."
Seen ml is dubiisque rectus. "Unshaken in prosperous or in
adverse fortune."
Motto of Viscount Duncan.
Sed nunc nan erat his locus. Hob. " But at present there
is no place for these."
These matters are not wanted.
Sedet ceternumque sedebit. Vina.
" He sits and will sit for

—

—

—

—
—

ever."

—

Semper fifclis. "Always faithful." Motto of Lord Onslow.
Semper habens PyUtden attquem qui curet Oresten. M Always

—

having a Py lades (a friend) to take care of Orestes."
Sequor, nee inferior.
" I follow, but not inferior."
Motto
of Lord Crewe.
" As
Serpentes avibus geminentur, tigribus agni.
Hor.
though serpents should couple with birds, lambs with
tigers."
You may as well expect the most opposite
things in nature to be reconciled, as that such a thing
can happen.
Servdta fides ctnPri. " Faithful to the memory of my ances-

—

—

—

Motto of Lord Harrowby.
Si hie esses, altter sentlres.
" If you stood
stances, you would think otherwise."
tors."

—

in

my

circum-

—

Si jus violandum, regnandi gratia violandum est.
"If justice
may ever be violated, it may be violated for the sake of

empire."

—

Si natiira negat, facit indigndtio versum.
Juv. " If nature
refuses indignation will prompt a verse."
Si volet usus,
Quern penes arbitrium est et jus et norma loquendi.
Hor.
" If it is the will of custom, with which rests the direction, and law, and rule of speech."
See Mortalia
facta, &c.
Sibi parat malum qui altPri parat.
" He meditates evil for
himself who meditates it for another."
Sic in orig.
For Sic in originali. " So in the original."
Sic ruit ad ceUbres cultissima foeniina ludos.
Ovid. " Thus

—

—

—

—

SIC— SUF.
do the women in their best
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attire eagerly fleck to the

games."
Siccis omnia nam dura Deus proposuit ; neque
Morddces altter diffugiunt solicitudines.
Hoe.
" The god (Bacchus) makes everything grievous to those
who love not wine nor can corroding cares be dispelled
by other means."
Sicut in stagno genPrantur vermes, sic in otibso males cogitdtidnes.
" As worms are generated in a stagnant pool, so
are evil thoughts in the mind of him who is unemployed."

—

;

—

—

A

morum parit amicitiam. " congeniality of manners and disposition begets friendship."
Sola Deo salus. " Safety is in God alone." Motto of Lord
Similitude-

—

Eokeby.

—

Sola nobiVitas virtus.
" Virtue is the only nobility."
Motto
of the Marquis of Abercdrn, adapted from Juvenal.
Solet agi sincerltas ad perniciem. Ph^ed.
" Sincerity is used
Sincerity and candour may expose
to our destruction."
us to the arts of the overreaching.
Spectemur agendo. " Let us make our character known by
our actions." Motto of Viscount Clifden.
Spero melibra. " I hope for better things." Motto of Vis-

—

—

—
—

count Stcrmont.
Spes alit exules. " Hope sxipports the exile."
Spes servat afflictos. " Hope sustains the unfortunate."
SpirUus promptus, caro autem infirma. " The spirit is willing,
but the flesh is weak." See Matt. xxvi. 41. Virtuous
resolutions are often formed without the requisite firm-

—

—

ness to carry them into execution.
Cic.
" The scales of the Hydra
bristling up."
Stare loco nescit, micat auribus, et tremit artus,
Virg.
Collect umque premens volvit sub ndrtbus ignem.
" He cannot stand still, he pricks up his ears, he trembles in every limb, and rolls the collected fire compressed
within his nostrils." Description of a spirited horse.
" By honourable pursuits and acStudiis et rebus honestis.
tions."
Motto of Lord Ashburton.
Sen. " It suffices for
SujTtcit ad id, natvra quod poscit.
what nature requires."

Squamis astanilbus Hydri.

—

—

—

—

SUP— TUK.
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—

Super abyttum ambulant. " Treading on an abyss." Applied to a man who is on unsafe ground, and in danger of
sinking into the gulf of ruin.

Hob.

Sutpendent omnia nato.

—" Turning

ridicule."

Suum quemque

tcelut agitat.

Cic.

everything to

— " Every man has his be.

setting sin."

Tale quale.— 11 Such as

it is."

—

Tandem Jit turciilut arbor. " A twig in time becomes a
Motto of the Marquis of Waterford.
Tarde ted

—

tree."

tute.
" Slowly but surely."
Tectior et occultior cupiditat.
Cic.
" Avariciousness close
and concealed."
Terminut a quo. "The limits" or "bounds from which."
In metaphysics, the place at which any motion commences
is so called, and stands in contradistinction to the other
extreme, called the Terminut ad quern.
bastard is, in
law, a Terminut a quo, i. e. the tirst of his family, the

—

—

A

source from which it originates.
Torpent mihi membra. Hoe. "My limbs are enfeebled,"

—

become languid.

—

Trudit gemmat, et frondet explicat omnet.
Virg. " It
puts forth buds and unfolds all its leaves."
Description
of the vine bursting into leaf.
Ta ne cede malit, ted contra audentior ito. Vibg. " Yield
not to misfortune, but, on the contrary, meet it with
greater spirit."
The first four words form the motto of
Lord Milton.
Turbine raptut ingmii. "Impelled by the impetuosity of
his genius."
Turpe ett in patrid peregrindri, et in iit rebut quee ad patriam
pertinent hotpttem ette.
Manut. "It is disgraceful to
be as a stranger in o le's own country, and to be una'>
quainted with matten re'ating to it."

—

—

—

GREER QUOTATIONS
A

ol <pi\oi rote f3a(TiXtviTii> ov Oap'pouat irapatvtiv, ravra iv ro7j j8«^Xi'oi{
yky pairrai.
Plutarch. — " The advice which their friends have
not the courage to give to kings is found written in books." The

words of Demetrius Phalereus to King Ptolemy.
5'
Hesiod.
"Emulation is good for
?p«e r)h j3poTolui.
mankind."
AyuQol S' dpiSdtcpvtc avSpsQ. Prov.
" Men prone to tears are good."
*Ay« 5e irpbc <p£>e tt)v aXifitiav xP^voq. Prov. " Time brings the

—

'Aya9i)

—

—

truth to light."
'AyvojffT<t> e«£.
" To the unknown God."
The inscription on the
altar at Athens mentioned by St. Paul, Acts xvii. 23.
'Aypoficow nq Karcuppovti pqropoc.
"Despise not a rustic orator."
'Ayojv TrpoQacnv ovk tTnStxtrai, ovrt <pi\ia.
" War and friendship admit of no excuses."
AdvvctTov -rroXXA rtxvwfitvov avOpioirov iravra «ra\wc ttouIv. XexOPH.
" It is impossible for a man who attempts many things to do
them all well."
*A« tcoXotoc. Trapd KoXoiy IZavtt. Prov. "
jackdaw always perches
near a jackdaw." " Birds of a feather flock together."
Ad rdv iroolv bvra TrapaTpixofiiaQa fidraiot,
Kilvo ttoQovvtic OTTtp ficiKpbv airioQiv i<pv.
PlNDAR.

—

—

—

—

—

—

A

we

" In our folly

are always passing by what lies at our feet,
is at a great distance."
Aitov 'iTrraaOat Si&daiciic. Prov. " You are teaching an eagle to fly."
" You teach your grandam to suck eggs." See AquiUtm rolare, &e.
Afrov yijpag, KopvSov v(6tt)q.
" The old age of the eagle is better
than the youth of the sparrow." Respecting the icopWoc, see 'E»

and desiring that which

—

—

dfxovcroig,

AOavdrove

&C.
fiiv

irpura Oeovg,

T(>rt.-

— " First of

——
—

all,

vofnj}

wq

Siaiciirai,

Pythagoras.
honour the immortal gods, as by law enjoined."

Al &k udpKtq a\ Kival fntviov

AyaXfteiT ayopdc

EURIPIDES.

ilai.

" Flesh destitute of
place."

mind

is

like the statues in the market-

2 H
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Ai rt yap ov^opai irotovoi fxaKpo\6yovc.
APPIAN. " Misfortune*
make us vcrlxise."
A<?wc fiiv yap uXwXtv, aviuliiti 11 Kai t''/3p«c
Xier/Taffa iiKt\v, yrjv Kara iraaav «yh.
THSOGKtt,
"Shame has perished; impudence and insolence, prevailing
over justice, possess the whole land."
Aim S' afijioXitpyoi: 4vi)p aryn ira\am. HksIOD.— "The man who
procrastinates is ever struggling with misfortunes."
See Ail

—

\c.

ifii\\t)Tov,

A iv

—

d\\wv.
HoMER. " Always to
be superior to others."
A'tpovvTtc ypiip&a.
" We who went to catch are ourselves caught."
!

apurrti'itv Kai luriipoyov tfifuvm

excel
"

The

and

to

'Aci^aXoc pvOoi;.
'Arivijra

*Acow

—

biter bit."

— " A story without a head."

Ktfu(.— "

You move what should

roii Tiitiraga Zira

Ixovtoq.

be moved."
—" Listen tonot
him who has four cars."

Listen to him who shows himself ready to be instructed by others.
A saying of Zenodot us, tin- Stoic philosopher.
Akoviov' dvOputiroiTi rdc piv <k 6twt>
SOPHOCLES.
T»X"C lo9tiaac tar dvayKaiov fipuv.
the fortunes which the gods impose we must of ne" Listen
cessity endure."
See Tdc yip, &c.
'Acpov Xd/3«, tai pirtov Khc.
Prov. " Seize the end, and you will
hold the middle." Those who would make sure of their object

—

:

—

must entertain high aspirations.
"AXac ayuiv Kadiiluc-— " Vou sleep with salt on board." Said of
those who are careless in danger as in case of a leak a cargo ot
salt would be liquefied and wasted, even if it did not sink the
;

ship.
*AXX'

ai

yap dOvpovvrtg dvlpiQ oviron

EUPOLIS.
never yet erected a trophy." So our proverb, " Faint heart never won fair lady." See Timidi nunquam, &c.
'AXXd KtpSu Kai no<f>ia Silirai. Pindar. " For wisdom even is overTpoiratov
—
" Men without

iirTtivavro.

spirit

—

powered by
AXX'

ofiutQ

self-interest."

Kptl&aov rStv uiKripfiHv 006voc.

having than compassion."

—" Envy

is

better

—

worth

" A fox is not (caught) twice in the
aJW«c dXwjr»j£ irdyai^.
snare."
See ripwv aXww?;S, &c.
"AXXo* Kapov, aXKot iLvavro.
"Some toil, others reap."
"AXXwv larpof, aiVcc lk*tm fipbutv. " The physician of others, himQuoted by Plutarch.
self overrun with ulcers."
" There is no salt in him.
*A\ptf ovk IvKtTiv auriji.
" When a
'Afia Sk KtQuivt f-KCvopEwo avviKSvirai Kai rrjv alSili yvvfiwoman puts off her garments she puts off her modesty as well."
The words of Gyges ti king Candaules, as related by Herodotus.
'AXX'

oi/K

same

—

—

—

—

AM*—AIIO.
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kpQoiv fiXdlv ovtoiv, oawv Trporiftdv rr\v akrfinav. AkISTOTLE.
" Though both [Plato and truth] are dear to me, it is nght to prefer truth."
See Amicus Plato, &c.
AfitpoTepot tcXwireg, (cat 6 di£dptvog, Kal 6 KX'ixj/ag.
PlIOCYLIDES.

" Both are thieves, the receiver as much as the stealer."
AviiyKy oliSk Otoi fia-^ovrai.
Prov. " Not even the gods can fight
against necessity." " Necessity has no law."
AvatyaiptTov Krijfj,' lari iratfcia pporolg. " Learning is a possession of
which man cannot be deprived."
AvSptg yap TroXtg, Kal ov rtixr), ovSs vrjig dvSpuiv Ktvai.
" It is men
that make a city, and not walls, or ships unmanned." The words
of Nicias in Thucydides.
Av$pi»v t'ipwiov TSKva Trrifiara.
Prov. " The children of heroes are
so many nuisances." So our old proverb, " Many a good cow

—

1

—

'

—

—

hath but a bad

calf."

'Av>}p 6 <ptvywv Kal iraXiv paxyttTai.

— " The man who

flies

shall fight

This line is generally thought to have been made by or
for Demosthenes, as his best defence for running away and
leaving his shield behind him at the battle of Cheeronea. The
famous lines of Sir John Mennes, in the Delicice 3Iusarum, are
no doubt derived from this,
again."

"

He that fights and runs away
May live to fight another day."

AvQpaictc 6 Orjaavpog.

Prov.

— The treasure turns out coale The
See Thesaurus, &c.
— Man
man a god." That
"

"

words of a disappointed man.

AvOpwtroc avOpwTrw datpoviov. "
is to
is,
to those whom he assists.
In the exercise of benevolence we
approach nearest to the Deity. See Homo homini, &c.
ovSi Trarpbg, u>g <pdm.
Av0po)7roc ovk txwv 6tVfTv ovopa Trdmrov.,
Synesius. " A man who is not able so much as to tell the name
of his grandsire, or of his father even, as the saying is."
Prov. " A tall man is a fool." Aristotle (in
'Avooq 6 fxaKpog.
may be certain, therefore,
Physiogn.) confirms this dictum.
that he was not a tall man.
" The dog is worthy of its food."
'Alia t) kjW tov fSpwuarog. Suid.
So our proverb, " 'Tis an ill dog that deserves not a crust."
Airaaa Si x®wv avSpl ytvva'up -rraTpig. Prov. •" To the brave man
every land is a native country." He is a citizen of the world.
See Omne solum, &c.
Airavra rolg KaXolmv avtpdoiv irpsirtt. "Everything is becoming to
the noble." See Omnia bonos, &c.
"
cask that will never fill." An endless
AirXt)<TTog niOog. Prov.
task.
This saying, quoted by Lucian, is an allusion to the
pierced vessel of the Danaides.

aW

—

—

We

—

—

—

—

Aropia tyaXTov
a cough."

fift.

A

Prov.

—

"

The musician
2

m 3

slurs his

mistake with

APr— rEA.
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A

Apyvpdyxn*' *"«ffx"- Plut. " He has got the silver quinsy."
satirical rxpr»-»ion applied to the excuses made by Demosthenes,
whose silence in a certain cause was supposed to have been
purchased, and who alleged a quinsy as the pretext for not
pleading: the word is formed in imitation of Kwdyxq, "a
quinsy.
Pindar. " Water is the best of all things."
'Aptorov fiiv vlwp.
'

—

A

motto

for tee-totallers.

—

'Ap^d noXiTtiuc dirdwijc viuv rpo^d. " The foundation of every
state, is its education of its youth."
A saying of Diogenes,
quoted by Stob m.
"Rule shows the man." A saying atApx») dvlpa luKvvrai.
tributed to Bias, Solon, Pittacus, and others.
See Ma'yislratus,
&c.
'Apxv i'lfiiov iravroc. Hesiod. " The beginning is half of the
" Well begun is half done."
\s hole."
See Dimulivm facti, &c.

—

—

A'vrb li to etyav bfioXoyouvroc tori nov.

good as consent."

—" Your silence as
SYNES. —"
the greatrst

EuRIP.

is

" Silence gives consent."

'Apofita niyivrti to QojStioQcu roi»c vopovc.

It is

security from fear to fear the laws."
'Afyopdv ohv Stl n'c t6v vovy, rat /i») ii'c ti)v btyiv.
the mind, and not to the outward appearance."
JEsop to his master.

— "We

must look

to

The words

of

B.

Bdpof

n

Kai rb

cumbrance

I'

to

lanv, alviioQat Xiav.

Proo.

—"

It is

a

sort of en-

be praised overmuch."

—

Prov. " He appears to be a Briareua
Said of a cowardly vapourer.
"TO die is a debt
BporoTc airam Kardavi'iv tyiiXiTat. EURIPIDES.
due by all mortals."
awiicriaiQ Otoe- Menander.
" Conscience to all
BporoTf iiiraoiv
mortals is a god."
Bou'iptvr Qaivirat, d»v Xaytif.

when he

is

but a hare."

—
—

t)

Bpwfia

Oiibv.

because

—"Food

it

was by

Nero said this of mushrooms,
for the gods."
their agency that his mother, Agrippina, killed

his predecessor, the

Emperor Claudius.
r.

Tafiiiv b ftkXXoiv tic piTdvoiav tpxerat.

marry

is

on the road

Prov.

—" He who

is

about to

to repentance."

—
—

icaicov.
" Wedlock is an ill which
eagerly embrace."
A fragment from an ancient poet.
r«Xwc dicatpoc iv PporolQ Suvbv kokov. " Ill-timed laughter in men is
a sad evil." A fragment from an ancient poet.

rdfxog yap av6pu)Trotmv ti'KTaiov

men

PEP— AOK.
jipovra rbv vovv capita 5' ypiooav Qeptt.
aged mind in a youthful body."
\'ipuv d\<t>7rf/$ oux akiffKirai ndyy,
repiov Sk Kai fivg ob-% dXiaictrat irdyy.
old fox is not to be caught
"

—

An

mouse
Vijv 6paJ.
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JESCHYLUS.

—

"

He

Prov.
with a springe, nor

is

has an

an oid

taken with a trap."
— "beI see
land." A nautical expression, but used by Dioto

when

just coming to the end of a voluminous and weariin which he had found himself " quite at sea."
Fqpaoicu) & del iroXXd SifiatrKOfiivoQ.
" The older I grow, the more I
learn."
saying of Solon the Athenian.
live and learn."
TXavicaQ k'c 'AOrjvag.
Prov. "Owls to Athens." Similar to our
proverb, "To carry coals to Newcastle;" owls being numerous
in the vicinity of Athens.

genes

some book,

—

A

"We

—

—

— A double tongue."
This
otavrbv. — Know thyself."

r\w(T<Ta SnrXi}.

"

"
precept was inscribed in
over the portico of the Temple at Delphi. It has
been ascribed to Pythagoras, Chilo, Thales, Cleobulus, Bias, and
Socrates.
It has also been ascribed to Phemonoe, a mythical
Greek poetess of the ante-Homeric period. Juvenal says, Sat.
xi. ver. 27, that this precept descended from heaven
ccelo descendit yvwOe atavrov.
TwaiKt pri iriartve, firiS' dv d-KoQdvy. " Believe not a woman, though
she be at the point of death." Or, " Trust not a woman even
when she is dead," in allusion to the step-mother whose corpse
fell upon her step-son and killed him.
See Erasmus, Chil. ii.
Cent. x. 21.
Yvvi) to awo\6v ion lairavtjpbv <f>voti. Prov.
" Woman, take her
all in all, is extravagant by nature."
TvioQi

gold

letters

:

E

—

—

—

"There must
d/iiWtjTOV ilvai r»)v 7rpoc rd KaXd bpfirjv. LUCIAN.
be no procrastination in an honourable enterprise." A precept
of Nigrinus, the Platonic philosopher. See Altl F dfipoXupybf &c.
\iSov fioi rr\v oriftipov, Kai Xdfifiavt ttjv avpiov.
" Give me to-day, and
take to-morrow." A current proverb, censured by Chrysostom.
A proverb
" Cabbage, twice over, is death."
iic Kpdn&i 6dvaro<;.
quoted by a Scholiast on Juvenal, upon the line, " Occidit miseros
It would appear by this that the
crambe repetita magistros."
Greeks did not set the same value upon cabbage as the elder
Cato and Pliny the Naturalist did, who gave it the very highest
rank among vegetables.
ill

—

,

—

die Tpoc rbv avrbv <ilcrxpbv irpoOKoaiinv

KWov.

stumble twice against the same stone."
Aon? 8k fioi xaXtTrwrtpov ilvai ivpiiv dvcpa

r*

—"

It is disgraceful to

dyaBd raXwc

<pipovra,

^

&OJ-4EL
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—

ra kukci. Xknopiion. " I look upon it as more difficult to find
a man who bears prosperity well than one who bears misfortune
well."

Ao\ n, tal Xafii n.
Aoc itov (TTti Kai

Pror.

—" Give and take."
—

Kivrjirw.
"Give me where to stand,
the earth." The proud boast of the mathematician Archimedes, in reference to his discovery of the mechanical power of the lever.
Apvbi; iriaovaijQ jrac dvijp IvXtvinu. MEN.
" When an Oak falls,
every one gathers wood."
Awpa irnOuv Kai 9toi>c \6yof. Eurip. " Gifts persuade even the
gods, as the proverb says."
Awpa Oiovc iriiQti, Sup' alSoiovc /3a<rtA>iac. " Gifts prevail upon the
gods, gifts prevail upon venerated kings."

and

I

will

yijv

rt)v

move

—

—

—

—

'Eyyva, irapiori S' an;.
" Be surety, and evil is at hand." A saying
attributed to Chilo the Lacedaemonian, or, according to Ausonius,
to the philosopher Thales.
See Sponde, &c.
'Eytlt yap ilpi rwv ipuiv ipoc fiovo^.
Apollod. " For I am the only
one of my friends that I can rely upon." So Terence says,
*'
ego tworum solus sum mens."

—

Nam

Eyui Si vo/ii£w rb piv

iyyvrarov rov

Qt'tov.

SiioBai

Biiov
— " To want nothing
prjcii'iit

Si wc i\a\iTTm¥
consider divine, and the

ilvai, rb
I

vs a man wants the nearer does he approach divinity."
The
words of Socrates as quoted by Xenophon.
'Eyot Si <i"nt)v rrjv iraiSiav avimv ri ilvai rijc t/'wx^C* *«1 &vanavmv tuiv
ApovriStov.
The Emperor Julian. " I considered play to be a
holiday to the mind, a relaxation from thought."
1

—

E/ yap Ktv Kai opiKphv

Kai

—

Bcifia

rovr

tiri rr/wcpiji

IpSot^,

ra^a

«v

you add little to
very quickly become much."
"

For

if

makes a mickle."
nc t\7rirat

Ei Si Qibv aviip

KaTaQlio,

HESIOD.
piya Kai to yivoiro.
and do so repeatedly, it will
"
So our old proverb, Many a little

little,

XaQ'tftiv

PlNDAR.
apapravn.
" If any man hopes that his deeds will be hidden from God,
he deceives himself."
Quoted by Aristotle. " It
Ei k( TraOot to. k ipiU S'iki) iOiia ykvoiro.
is nothing but strict justice it a man suffers from his own deeds."
Ei fitv ydp 7r\oi>rpc voWot <f>t\oi, tfv Si Trtvtjat
ThEOGN'IS.
Havpoi, k ovKtff bfiwg auroQ avr)p ayadoQ.
but if you are
" If you are rich you will have many friends
poor you will have but few, and will no longer be the good man
'EpSojv,

—

—

—

you were before."

;

EI— EN.
Ei

n

dya66v GiXug, irapd crtavTOV

any

blessing, look for

it

extra.

quce.sireri,*
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ARRIAN. " If you wish for
Like the Latin, Nee te

\dj3e.

to yourself."

—

Prov. " One man is no man." We enjoy
by the help and society of others.
" Out of the smoke into the fire."
Ei'c to irvp Ik tov kA-jtvov. LuciAN.
Or, as we say, " Out of the frying-pan," &c.
Ei'c avrjp,

ovctig ovj/p.

life

—

—

A

pillar may be made of
ysvijrat. Prov.
"
talents will serve for ordinary employments.
;"
'E* rov bp$v yiyvirai rb Ip^v. Prov.
" From seeing comes loving
or, to preserve the jingle, " From seeing comes sighing."

'Ek navTOQ %v\ov

dv

k'iu>v

any wood." Ordinary

—

A

play on the resemblance of the words

opqiv

and

tppv.

LoN'Ek row <pofitpov Kar' dXiyov vttovckttii Trpug to tvicaTa<pp6rt)TOV.
GlNus. " Little by little we recede from the terrible to the contemptible."
To this, probably through the writings of
Paine, Napoleon would seem to have been indebted for his celebrated saying, " Du sublime an ridicule il n'y a qu'un pas."
(There is but one step from the sublime to the ridiculous.)

—

Tom

Er nov yap

aicr^piov Xrifindrojv tovq

'ArwuEvovg

—

"

You

See M»?

tc"oi£

dv

will see
fcoricd,

ff

7r\t(Wac

SOPHOCLES.

(Ttffwafitvovg.

more ruined than saved by money

&c.
tov \sovra

ill

gotten."

—

Prov. " To judge of the lion
a conception of anything great from
seeing only a small portion of it. See Ex ungue leonem.
APOLLOD.
"EtKaorog Cid rd irpdyfiara atfivoe, tern Kai rantivog.
" Every man is arrogant or humble, according to his fortunes."
'EXi<pag fivv oi>x d\i<jKti. Prov.
" The elephant does not catch mice."
'Ek tiZv 6vi>x<ov
from his claws."

yiv<>>oKiit/.

To form

—

See Aqvila

mm

ca/rit,

&c, and

— &c.

'O 'IvSbg,

'EXniStg iv Zwoteiv, dv'iXinoroi li Qavovng.
" While there is life there
is hope, when we are dead there is none."
'E/tov 9av6vroQ yaia fiiffih T(° irvpi.
" When I am dead, may earth be
mingled with fire." This line, from one of the Greek tragedians,
was quoted before Nero, who immediately added, " Immo, ifiov
Z&vtoq" " Aye, and while I am living, too." The sentiment is

—

similar to " Apres moi le delwje" a saying which has been often
attributed to Prince Metternich, but of which the real author was
Madame de Pompadour. See Notes and Queries, vol. iii. p. 299,

397.
'EftitoSiZu rov

speech."
*Ev dfiovaoig

\6yov

ical

o

<p6(iog.

Demades.

KopvSog <p6kyyiTat.

no melody the sparrow even

is

—

"

Fear

is

—

Pror. " With those who know
musical." The Corydus was a

lark with a very inferior note, found near Athens.

Ev

tXrrimv

XW ™*C

aofoiig

should possess their

a check upon

—

EURIPIDES. " The wifle
See Nil desi>erandwn, &c

ixtiv 0iov.

lives in nope."

EN— EXE.

IN

—

Pror. " In the night there is counsel." Similai
our saying, "I will sleep upon it."
The French have it
I.n unit jinrte cotueil.
See In nocte, &c, Oi xp»)» <^'*Ev dv V aXifiua.
Proc. " In wine there is truth." See In vino

*M»

i-tKTi fiuvXf).

to

—

Veritas.
6Xjii
v 5X/3ia travra. TlIEOCR.— " With a fortunate man all
things are fortunate."
%
Ev op(f>vn IpaniTTK utya eQivu. EuRIP. "When it is dark, the
coward i> very valiant."
Pror.
'EvxivOovrt ytXfv.
" To laugh among those who weep."
'EvTy (ppovt'iv yap priMv, i}ltaro( (Hoc- DOTOOCL. " To know nothing
is the happiest life."
"Fools and children lead merry lr.
s the old proverb.
'F.nTn nay fivn^qK, k&v tri^ift *oAij. Pfov. " The ant and the worm
even have their wrath." See Habet et, &c.
'Evvovf ra taiva ro7f iruXai rtKpaiptrai.
SoPIIOCL. "
wise man
gathers from the past what is to come."
E|u» fcXwv Ka9i}«6(n.
" To keep out of shot," i. e., out of danger.

Ev

—

—

—

—

—

—

A

—

yip fu'tZov, Iva pi&Zov -wioy. MkNANDRR. " He is raised
the higher that he may fall the heavier." Or, as Shakspeare
says, " Raised up on high to be hurled down below." See Celaa
f/ruriore, &c.
Eiri aavTi,', ri)v oiXiivqv Ka0iXtuQ.
Prov. " You are drawing down
the moon upon yourself." Of similar meaning to our saying,
"You are making a rod for your own back."
"Ep£w rie, fiv iroffroc iiVti'if rt\viiv. Prov. " Let each betake himself to the pursuit which he understands."
See Ne sutor, &c.
" By trying, the Greeks
'Ec Tpoiav irnptopivai i)X0ov 'Axaioi. Theoc.
got to Troy."
See Conando, &c. (App.)
Ertpov ri tori rip vtp Biwpily, Kai roif tow trwpnroQ djrarijXoTf Uppamv.
Ecxaphs. " It is one thing to perceive with the mind, and another to see with the eyes of the body, so apt to deceive."
El'laifiuv 6 p ijciv ixfuiXwv. Prov.
" Happy is he who owes nothing."
" Out of debt out of danger."
E'i'Sovrt Kvproc a'ipti. Prov.
" The net of the sleeper catches fish."
God's blessings come unseen.
Evpi)<a.
" I have found it."
The exclamation of Archimedes the
philosopher, when he discovered the means of ascertaining the
purity of the golden crown made for King Hiero, from the space
which it should occupy in water. It is sometimes used in an
'Etraiptrat

—

—
—

—

—

—

—

ironical sense.
8 ovk iZtfrow.

Ei'pijira

—"I have found what did not seek."
bargjiined
Prov. — Success has many
ov ptiova
Pindar. —" The successful man

have got more than
EvTtx'ta TToXi^iXoc.

Ex"
is

«

I

I

for.

I

"

tpQovav.
y&p 3X/3«oc
attended with no small envy."

friends."

EX6— 9AN.
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E^Gpoc Y"P [tot KtivoQ bfiuiQ 'AtSao irvKyoiv,
HOMER.
"Of x 'irtpov ftiv KtvQy tvl <ppsatv, aXXo Si /3a£«.
" Hateful to me as the gates of hell is he who conceals one
thing in his mind, and utters another."
ExOptov a$u>pa Stipa kbvk 6vr)mna. Soph.
" The gifts of enemies are
not gifts, and are worthless."

—

—

Z.
Ztl x^ T P a Zy <p&ia.
>

Ferret
Ztv

olla,

—

"

The

pot boils, and friendship thrives."

j3affi\tv, to. (ilv

iaBXa Kai

tiixofitvoiQ Kai

dvtvKTOic

Suva
— " Father rd
Jove, grant us good, whether we

"Afifjii

SiSov'

Kai tvxofiivoiQ «7ra\t{o«f.

Si

pray

though

not

for it or

and avert from us evil, even though we pray for it."
by an unknown poet, highly commended by Plato.
"Unask'd, what good thou knowest, grant,

What

See

&c.

A

prayer,

Pope's Universal Prayer.
Eurip. " The man is to be envied who has been fortunate with his children."
Zw?j Kai yfyvxh" My life and soul." Words of endearment, mentioned by Juvenal and Martial as used by the courtesans and
demireps of imperial Rome.
" We live, not as we would
Zdfitv ovx we GsXofiiv, dXX' i>q SwdfitGa.
but as we can."
ill,

ask'd, deny."

—

ZijXwrof, ocTTig 7}VTvxri<jtv tig rsKva.

—

—

II.

*H

-yXwffff'

hfuofiox,

rJKiffra,

sible."

Si

my mind

<j>pi)v

—

is

aocpiag

—" My tongue

has

The words

unsworn."

used by courtiers.
'H

EURIP.

dvwporos.

of Medea.
" As little as possible, or as pleasant as posriSiara.
f;
Said by iEsop to Solon of the language necessary to be

sworn, but

"H

r)

Trrjyn

Sid /3c/3XtW pka.

—

The

"

fountain of

wisdom

flows

through books."
*H rdv t) irrl rdv. "Either this or upon this." The words of a
Spartan mother on presenting her son with a shield, enjoining
him either to bring it back from battle or to be brought home,

—

slain,

upon

it.

"USitrrov dKovofia liraivoQ.
is praise."

"HX«$

riXiKa

Xenophon.

rep™.—" Like

Pliny and Aristotle.

pleases

—" The sweetest of

like."

A

all

sounds

proverb quoted by

See"0/«oio», &c.

e.
eovaroc dirpoQaoioroc.

Eurip.

—

"

Death

will hear of

no excuse."

6E0— KAI.
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9iic

« /i«jxav^c-

Luciax.— " A god from

See

Dau ex

>)
" Impudence is a goddess."
lovXiittv ovk iXtvOtpiac fiovov, aXXa cat /JavtXci'a; afinvov.

PlIII.O

machimi.
««ic

6iy

(App.)
avaiSna.
Proc.

the clouds."

—

JURSUS.—"Toserve God is

better, not

only than liberty, but e?( n

than a kingdom." It has been remarked that these words are
very similar to those in the Book of Common Player, in the collect for Peace,—" Whose service is perfect freedom."

I.

'larpt, Bipairivoov aiavrov.

—" Physician,

heal thyself."

See Luke

iv. 9

\iyuv Irifiotaiv uuola,
tvr iOtXwfiiv, dXrjOia ftvOqaaoOcu.
HesIOD.
know how to utter many fictions similar to truths,

Iffiiv \l/tvlia iroXXd

'llftiv

$',

— "We

we know, when we

and

choose, how to convey the truth in fables."
'Itpov ri (xt^joiArj ianv.
" Counsel is a divine thing."
'IAmIc kokwv. Proc.
" An Iliad of woes."
'Iwwift ytipdfiKovTi n't fttiova kukX' iirifiaXXt.
"Impose lighter tasks
on the aged courser." See Solce senescentem, &c.
'lx^H ** ^PC KtyaXyc oluv dpxirat. Prov. " Fish begins to stink at
the head." The corruption of a state is first discernible in the

—

—

—
—

higher classes.

Kalftiia

v/rij.

—

A Cadma?an

"

victory."

A

victory in

which the

conqueror suffered as much as the conquered.
Kai yap gal /iiXiroc to irXkov t<rri goXjf. " p r even honey in excess
becomes gall." See Tlav yap, &c.
Kai iari Kai 6 ap^wv iroXiuig ftipoc, Kai ol apyofuvoi wapairXrioiiof.
Max. Tyrius. " The ruler is as much a part of the state as
those who are ruled."
He must equally obey the laws.
Kai irra>x»c vruix'i> <p9ovitt. Hesiod. " Even a beggar is envied by
a beggar." "'Tis one beggar's woe to see another by the door
" Two of a trade," &c.
go."

—

—

—

Katpaiio XafiwfiiOa, op rrpoaiovra
'Eartv iXitv, Jrjrtlv ii trapaBp^avTa, ua-aiov.
GREG. NaZ.
for as it comes we may catch
" Let us seize opportunity

—

;

it,

but when it has passed 'tis vain to seek it."
Kaipbv yvu>9t. " Know your opportunity." A saying of Pittacus,
one of the Seven Wise Men of Greece.
Kaip'f> XarptvHv, fii)C avrtirviuv avfuo'iai.
Prov. " To go with tllC
times, and not to blow against the winds."

—

—

KAK— KYM.
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—

Hesiod. " Evil gains are as bail as a
arym.
goods seldom prosper." See Mi) raicd, &c.
KaicoTc b^iXGiv, k auri>c t(C(8»JTp icaKog. MENANDER.
" If you associate
with the wicked, you will become wicked yourself." See *&«'povmv i)Gr], &C.
Kaicov Kopanoc kukov ujov. Prov.
" Bad crow, bad egg." See Mala
yullina, &c, Nee imbellem, &c.
KaAwc aicoviiv fiaWov fi nXovrtlv 9s\e. Menander " Wish rather
to be well spoken of than to be rich."
Ka/iqXoc <cai \pwpiuiira TroWtiiv ovwv avariOirai fnpr'ta. Prov.
" The
camel, even when mangy, bears ihe burdens of many asses."
Kar' i$ox>}v.
" Pre-eminently," or, as the French say, Par excelKaica KEfjSta

la'

loss." " Ill-gotten

—

—

—

—

lence.

ARISTOTLE.

KaraTr)KH

6 xpovog, Kal yrjpdffKii ndvra.
away, and everything grows old."

Kutottiv fopr^c

i/Krjic.

—

"

You

are

come

— " Time wears

after the feast."

—

KXaUi 6 l/ifcijffnf c Si i>iicr)8tig cnr6\w\tv. " The conqueror mourns,
but the conquered is undone." See Flet victus, &c, KuSpiia
VIKT).

Koij'd

7T«0ij

iravruiv'

dararOQ

6 jSiof rpo^oj,

—" Misfortunes are common
unstable."

to all

;

life is

PlIOCTLIDES.
o\/3oc.
a wheel, and prosperity

—
—

tpiXwv.
Prov. " The goods of friends are in comsaying attributed to Pythagoras.
Koixpt} yij tovtov naXinrrot.
" May the earth be light upon him."
A common epitaph with the Greeks. See Sit tibi terra, &c.

Koird rd twv

A

mon."

KptTfTffov,

apiarov tovra kcikuv ysvof,

fje

"E/i^iivai tuyfvf.rtfv.

—

" It

is

better to be the best of a

noble one."
Kpilooov rot <xo0tij

(coi

fityaXt]Q

kolkkttov

GREG. NAZ.
low family, than the worst of a

apiTtJQ.

Tiieognis.

—"Wisdom

is

better even than great valour."
Dion. Halic. " Precaution
KptiTTutv r) npovoia rijc utrautXtiac.
is better than repentance."
" The Cretans are alKpiJTte, ail xptvarai, kukci Oripia, yaartptc apyai.
ways liars, evil beasts, slow bellies." An hexameter line quoted
by St. Paul in his Epistle to Titus, i. 12, from " a prophet " of the
Cretans, supposed to have been the poet Epimenides.
" Kudos" has almost become a
" Glory," or " applause."
Kfiooc-

—

—

—

dictionary word in our language.
A stingy miserable
"
splitter of cummin."
KvuivoKpiorric.
" skinflint " was thus called by the Athenians
and the word is
The
used in a similar sense by Theocritus and Athena?us.
name " cymini sector" was however applied by the Romans to a
person nicely scrupulous, and the Emperor Antoninus Pius was
thus called for his diligence in inquiring into the merits of the

—

A

;

KYN— MET.
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causes that came before him.
Lord
"ci/mini tectore*" to learned triflere.
Ki'voc

ofifiar' t"x<«»v.

an impudent
Kipu i\iti<rov.

—

Homer.

Bacon

gives

the

name

—" Having the eyes of a dog,"

i.

e.

face.
" Lord,

have mercy upon

See Kyrie

us."

eleison.

—

" A sleeping hare."
One who sleeps with his
Aay<*c KaQtvtiuv.
eyes open. Like our saying, " Catch a weasel asleep."
Aapiralta Iyovtic. Italuiovatv riXXrjXtxf.
PLATO. "Those who have
lamps will pass them to other*.
Aaftxic. IpwrtjOiic jruic terrjiraro rbv wXovrov, ov x a^ 1 w ^>ii tyli T0V f*^y»v,
rbv li ^pa%vv ix-urlpwc *ai Ppaliwc..
PLUTARCH. " Lampis being
asked how he had made his money, replied, ' Much without
difficulty, but a little slowly and laboriously.'"
A«y fir) iritrrivi, iroXvrpoirbc. iartv outXoc.. " Trust not the populace,
the multitude is versatile."
rolling stone gathers
Ai9oc KvXiv&ofiivoc. rb Qvkoc. ov irou'i. Prov. "
no moss."
A«>oc 11 jtoAXwv yiyvirat lilaacaXoc.. Prov. " Hunger is the teacher
of many." See Magister artis, &c.

—

—

—
— A
—

•——AoiSopti<r9ai

S"

ov irpiiru

"Avlpac, iroijjrdf, Hxrirto aprorro)\ila(.

—"

ARISTOPHANES.

does not Income poets to abuse one another, like old wives
who sell cakes."
" When the light is out
Ai'xvov aoOivroQ, ywvi) rraaa »/ avrr). Prov.
every woman is alike." Like the French " La nuit tous let
It

—

chats sont gris."

M.
Mavrtc $

makes the
Mf-ya

—" He the best prophet who
— " A great book a great
Prov. — " A great
a great

apinrog oortc. UKa ru taXmq.

/&/3A»'ov

is

best guesses."
fiiya kokSv. Callim.

evil."

is

MiyaXtj iroXic. piyaXi} iptfuia.
tude."
To those who have no friends in
finely expanded by Byron (Childe Harold,

city is

c.

soli-

The sentiment

it.
ii.

st.

if

26).

yityaXtiv irapaicatpoc, tjcovi] t'iktu /3Xa/3»jv*

Mf.NANDER.
'E£ i|£ovi}c yip </>virai to lvaTv\iiv.
" Ill-timed pleasure produces great evil ; for misfortune springs
from pleasure."
M«rd 7r<5X*/iov 17 o-vufiaxia. Prov. " After the war, aid." Similar to
our proverb, " After death, the doctor."

—

—

Wirpov dpuxTov.
Cleobulus.

—

"

Moderation

is

best."

A

saying of the philosopher

MET— MON.
Mfrpy vSwp

irivovTtQ, dfi'trpivg

their water

pdZav

ttiovric,.
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Prov.

— " They drink

by measure, but

eat their cake without."
Said of
people who are " penny-wise and pound-foolish."
M») ti'c Trjv avpiov dvafldXXov i) yap avpiov ovSk irors Xapfidvfi TtXoc..
St. Chrysostom.
" Put not off till to-morrow ; for to-morrow
admits no fulfilment." As we say, " To-morrow never comes."

—

Mij HriXa8wpi9a Ttjg ^dXrjg iv ry yaXr/vy, pySi t!}q dpputoriae **" T xaip(f
V
rij<; vyuiag.
Greg. Naz. " Let us not forget the tempest in the
calm, or sickness in the moments of health."

—

—

Mi) yevotTO.
Rom. iii. 31, atque alibi.
" God forbid."
Mj; KaKd KtpSaiveiV kuku icepdea la uryatv.
HESIOD. " Make not
evil gains; evil gains are equal to a loss."
See 'Ek twv, &c.
" Do not disturb Camarina." An injunction of
M»J k'ivu Kapapivav.
Apollo respecting a pestiferous marsh. " Let sleeping dogs lie."
M»; kIvh KaKov iv Kiiptvov. Prov.
" Disturb not an evil that is well

—

—

—

placed."
Mjj TraiSl p.d%acpav.
Prov. " Do not give a sword to a child."
Mjj -Kvp farl irvp.
Prov. " Add not fire to fire."
M»7 rl kcuvov;
" Any news ?" See Acts xvii. 21.
MtjSiv dyav.
" Not too much of anything." A saying ascribed by
Pliny the Elder and Clemens Alexandrinus to Chilon the Lacedaemonian but by other authorities to Solon, to Thales, and to

—

—
—

—

;

Stratodemus of Tegea. See Ne quid mmi*.
MtjStv dyav' Kaipy navra npoaian (coXa.
" Not too much of anything everything is good at the proper time." An ancient inscription by Sodanius the son of Eperatus.

—

;

Mijvlv duds, Qta, YlrfKrjidSiw 'A^tXjjof
OvXoftevtjv, r) fivpi' 'Axaiotg dXyt Wt]Kt.
HOMER.
" Sing, O goddess, the destructive wrath of Achilles, Peleus'
son, which wrought for the Greeks innumerable woes." The be-

—

ginning of Homer's
Mtjnip

rrjc hStiac,

want."
Mia yap lari

Iliad.

Ignatius.

v depyia.

— " Idleness

is

the mother of

rvx^v datydXua, to pi) rooavTaicic. avrqv iritpdaat.
of making sure against fortune is not to try her too
A saying of Diocles of Carystus, quoted by Seneca.
M/a x«Xi£w»/ tap ov nonl. Prov. " One swallow does not make the
spring."
Mi<k ydp x tl P° c daOevrjc. /u«x»J- Eurip. " The battle is weak that
" Two to one is odds."
is waged with one hand."
Mtirpd irpo<paaic tan tov npaZai KaKwc.
" A slight pretence suffices

—

" One
often."

rrpbg

way

—

—
—

for doing evil."
Mucpoy kokov, peya dyaQov.
Mictoj aotptarr/v '6<ttiq

oi';k

not wise for himself."
Movcc o oofbg iXtvOtpoQ, Kal

— " A small
a great
— " hate the wise man who
— The wise man alone
dfpwv

Prov.

avr<p

ao<p6c..

irdc,

evil is

SovXog.

good.*'

is

I

"
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is

\
free

;

every fo

)1

is

\V— O.
A maxim

a slave."

of the Stoics, quoted

by Cicero.
N.

—

Kavqyoic oWrnpov, iiru wXooc itrriv dlt)Xo\: PlIOCYUD. " Pity
shipwrecked sailor, for a life at sea is full of uncertain;

tile

—

Nirpov iarptvuv rai yipovra vovOituv ravrnv.
J'rur.
" You might
as well physic the dead as advise an old man."
Nioc //iiri«|K>c oi)K iffri' »\»;0oc yap -fttovov iroiiftfH ti)v ifimipiav. ABUtotlk. " Youth has no experience j for it is length of yean that
gives experience."
N//jt»«c <k r& troifta Xiirtiiv r avirnifia Ziuku.
HESIOD. " He is a
fool who leaves a certainty to pursue an uncertainty."

—

—

—

Pnw. " In hospitality it is the spirit
chief thing."
" Welcome is the best cheer."
"Zi\ov AyievXov obiknoT 6p96v.
Proc. "Wood that grows warped
never can be straightened."
Ztviwv

ti ri 0t;/xoc upurroc.

that

is tht*

—

Evv riji SiKaitfi yap {try* IZhtti q>povtiv. SOPHOCLES. — " In a just cause
we may assume confidence."
Evptlv imxuptivXiovra. Plato.— "To attempt to shave a lion." A
task not to be lightly undertaken.

O.
'O av0p«-7roc fvipyirbc iriAvKi!^.
.

e°° d

A.NTOXIXUS.

— " Man

is

born

to

do

".

'O fiioc avOpwiroic Xoytafiov rod AptOfiov itlrai iravv.
EPICHARMUS.
"The life of man stands much in need of calculation and

—

number."

O yap

ItaiTtirrjc to ittuikIc op*?, b

O yap

9ioq {iXtTrii at, irXjjrriov napii>v,

—"The

«5i SucaarrJQ rbv
vo/iov.
ARISTOTLE.
arbitrator looks to equity, the judge to law."

"Oc toIq Skoioiq tfStrai, k oil ratJiKoif.
MeXAXDER.
" For God beholds thee, being near at hand, who is pleased
with just deeds, and not with unjust."
'0*3' 5\/3oc ov
Euripides. "Happiness is
/3t/3a«oc, aXX' Itpimipos.
not lasting, but only for a day."
O tXa\i<TTu>v Siofitvoi iyytarx 6tu>v. " He who wants the least is
nearest the gods."
A saying of Socrates, quoted by Xenophoo,

—

—

—

Sre

'Eyio ci lofii^w,

&c.

O— OIO.
O

.

;;

—* The Indian
— " Any time
MENANDER. — The wise

Phalaris.

'IvJoc IXlfctQ r>)v fxvlav ovk aXtyiZti.

elephant heedeth not the fly."
tt5q Trpeira ivvkirtiv rd Siicaia %poi/of.
SoPHOCL.
is the proper one for saying what is just."

O

O

lv avT(fi Trepifipii tj]1' oixriav.
with him his wealth." See the

ao(pOQ

man carries

preserved by the gods."
mea, &c.

O

acxpoQ ovdkv

Pkcedrus. b.

Trparrti rov ivSoki/jiuv x&piv.

"

Fable of " Simonides
v. f. 21.
See Omnia

—" The wise

nothing for the purpose of being well thought
virtue for

O

vi

its

own

sake.

pvXov d\<pira <ptvyn.
"
stone shuns the meal."
molam, &c.

Prov.

(ptvycjv

O x

'(°°c tftitTai

and

filth."

No

"

He who

no meal."

man does
He practises

shuns the millSee Qui vital

—

" The swine delights in dung
quoted by Clemens Alexandrinus.

Konpoiq xal j8op/3opy.

A line

—

mill

of."

—

Tripi twv avrC-v role aiirolg rd abrd.
" The same persons
saying the same things to the same persons, about the same
things."
A proverbial saying quoted by Granganis, a commentator on Juvenal, illustrative of the drudgery of the pedagogue.
Observe the declension of avrbg, in the Nominative, Genitive,
Dative, and Accusative cases.
See Ai'c Kpdpfin, &c.
Oi ydp Kcticoi, KaKwve Ivnivovfitvot. Philostratus.
" The bad, when
praised, become still worse."
Oi ydp wsovrfQ jueydXa, tovq Kptiaaovg Xoyovg
ElTRIPID.
JUticpuig (pepovm raiv iXaaaovwv i<iro.
" Those who have high notions dislike a better reason given

Oi aliToi

—

—

by an

inferior."

ydp ttoXXoi fidXXov bp'eyovrai rov KepSovg, tj rljg rt/*»jc. ARISTOTLE.
" The multitude are more desirous of gain than of honour."
Oi St^UvTfc (TKo-rry nivovoi. Pror.
" Those who are thirsty drink in
silence."
People who are in earnest make few professions.
A saying of Bias the
Oi irXtiovtc Kaicoi.
" Most people are bad."
philosopher, one of the Seven Wise Men of Greece.
Oi

—

—

—

—

" The many."
The multitude.
Homer.
(piXXwv yivir] roti/de Kal dvSpwv.
of men are as leaves."

Oi iroXXoL.
Ol'ij Sij

Oucot Xsovtsq, lv fidxy
foxes in battle."

&

—

"

The

generations

Aristoph. — Lions at home, buf
HERODOT. —" When the wine sinks,

aXwir'tictc-

"

Olvov icariovTOQ innrXkovaiv tirr).
the words swim."
Fecundi calices quern non fecere disertum

Hur.

—

<

" Such as men are now-a-days.'
Prov. " As the life is, so will be the Ian
guage." Like the Scotch proverb, " What can you have from a
hog but a grunt ?" " Out of the abundance of the heart/ &c.
Oloi

Oloc 6

vvv

/3i'e>c,

(iporoi tin.

Toioq 6 Xdyoc.

Homer.

—

OMM—OY.
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'Oppa yap

XmGBTUU*

Aofjwv voui^w
—
For
take the

ttairorov irapovtriav.

presence of the master to be the eye of the
house." See Ovciv ovru wtmhm, >v<
Pror. " Like loves like." Similar to our
'Opotov opoitfi <pi\ov.
proverb, " Birds of
Sce"n\i£, \c
feather flock together."
Proc. "Likeness is the mother of
"0/io«6rijc rijc ^«\6rijroc ptirtjp.
"

I

-

—

.

—

low."

—

m

whom

oi Otoi tptXnitjtv flinOW|«n »'*of.
" He
young." A fragment of Menander.
&c.
'Ovov yiviaBat rptlrrov, ij rode X"P° va C

Ov

the gods
See Quern dl

love, dies

dilijunt,

Ml-'.NANDKR.
iavTov JiDrrav
—" Better
be born an
than to see worse men than oneliving in a more exalted station."
'Ovoc iv
Prov. —M An ass among apes." See Asinua
not make a
'Ovov ovnd
Prov.—" An
oi worn.
lxi$<ivi(TTtpov.

'OpifV

to

ass,

self

mOiiKotf.

inter, ike.

ass's tail will

rt)\iav

So our proverb, " You cannot make a silk purse out of a

sieve.

sow's ear."
'Ovov jTornc JijrtTc.
'Ovifi ric iXiyi

to

an

ass,

—

"

You

fiWov' 6

and he

before swine."
"Opo rtXoc fiaKoov

ci

are seeking wool from an

ri

utra

Uivu.

—

"

Some one
" Throw

—wagged his ears."
— " Regard the end

jSjow.

of a long life." The
See Jtespice jinem.
Prov. "Mountain will not mingle with

words of Solon to Croesus.
'Opoc 0|Mt oi niyvvrat.

ass.*'

related a fable
not your pearls

—

mountain." Bee Mom cum monte, Sec.
'Opu> yap rutv avBpunrwv ol'civa avaudprrjTov SiartXovvra.
XknoI'II.
" For I find no man always free from faults."
"Of 0" av wXi'ior !\y, (roQutraroc. Ei'RiP. " He that possesses the

—

most

—

is

the wisest."

—

HOMER. " Sweeter it
"Oc ti iroXv yXeicia»v piXiroc KaraXufiop'ivoto.
is by far than flowing honey."
Said of the so-called pleasures ot
revenge.
Orav yap t£ ordvrwv (rvvfintpiptirai, tK&artp kovQov yivirai re Inirayua.
St. Chrtsostom.
" When all contribute, the proportion of each
is lightly borne."
Orav Ci faiuutv uvlpi iropovvy Kata,
Tov vovv tfiXaxf/t rrpwrov.
" When a divinity would bring ruin on a man, he first deprives him of his senses."
fragment of Euripides, quoted by
Athenagoras. See At dcemon, &c, Quern Jupiter, &c, and Quo*

—

—

A

Dens, &c.

Oi yap av

yivoiro <bp6vr)na tvyfvlQ iv avPpdatv anopavufvciQ twv Kaff
DlON. HaLIG'ARX. "
geneiOUS thoughts

ijfitpav dvayKaiutv.

—

No

OY—OYA.

a

w

can suggest themselves to men in want of the daily necessaries
of life.
See Ah inopid, &c. (App.)
Uu yap av irort Tpi<piiv Si'vair dv ftia Xox/*»? «c\f7rrrtf Svu. ARISTOPH.
" One thicket could never find support for two thieves."
Ov yap t<rri irtKpioc i^trdaai ri irtirpaiCTai role aWdtq, av fit) irap Vf.uiP
DeMOSTH. " You must not
ai'Twv ttqwtov vndpfy rd ti'tovTa.
severely scrutinize the actions of others, unless you have first
done your duty yourselves."
Ov yap ttw nc tov yovov avrbq dveyvo). HOMER. " For no man VCt
living has been certain of his own offspring." Somewhat similar
to our proverb, " Tis a wise child that knows his own father."
Ov yap ret. ovofiara iriartQ tCjv irpayfidrmv tari, to. Si irpayfiara Kai twv
" It is not names that gain credit for
6vopdr<ov. Dio Chrysost.
things, but things for names."
Ov yvuimc dXXd traaliQ. " Not theory but practice."
Ov \kyuv Shvoq, a\\a aiydv doY'varoc. EPICIIARMUS. " Not clevei
at speaking, but unable to hold his tongue."
Ov \6ywv Shtoi 'EXXdc d\\' tpyu>v. " Greece stands in need, not of
words, but deeds."
"Not even Hercules against two.*
OvSi 'HpaicXiJc irpoc Slio. Prov.
See Ne llercules, &c.
Ov iravrbq dvSpbq eig KoptvGovtaO' 6 irXovg. " It is not every man's lot
See Non cuivis homini, &c.
to make a voyage to Corinth."
Ov <f>i\ti avyyivicrOai ipavraaia re icai a\r)9tia. SYNES. " Appearances and reality do not always agree."
Ov XPV vavvvxiov tvBiiv fiov\r)<p6pov dvSpa. HOMER. "A man
authority must not pass all the night in sleep."
OM' tl ftoi Seica piv y\,u><Tffai Skica Si (jrofiaT tltv. HoMER. " Not if I
had ten tongues and ten mouths."

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

m

—
—

in ynv iraiStQ ttoti yoivaffi iraKTrdZovctv. HOMER. "No more
See
do his children cling to his knees and call him father."
Gray's Elegy in a Country Churchyard, St. 6.

OiiS'

OvSi yap 6 Ztic
TlIEOGN .
Ovff vatv irdvraQ dvSavti ovr' avtxuiv.
" For not even Jove can please all, whether he rains or whether
1

—

he

lets it

alone."

EPICTETUS.— " No one is
wicked without loss and punishment." The punishment at least
See Prima et, Sec.
of an evil conscience.

MStk hxa

airoj\tiac Kai Zt\uiaQ icmc6 c iari.

raj^c Siicaioc wv.
rich all at once."

OiStig iirXovrrioi

ever

became

MENANDER.

— "No

just

man

NaZIANZEN. — "

r or
GREG.
JvSiv yap tov ird<rxtiv tvptrucfbripov.
" Necessity is
there is nothing more inventive than suffering.'
the mother of invention."
PLUTARCH.—
"iviiv ovto) maivu tov Ittttov tog /3rt<TfXiwc btf>6a\ft6g.
" Nothing fattens the horse so muclTas the master's eye."
2 N

OYA— IlAe.
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—

Oiiiv npbi tVof. " Nothing to do with the subject."
rersum.
Ol'K uv yivoiro \wpiQ irrO\d cat card,
'A\\'

iffri rig

—" There

See Nihil ad

ovyKpactQ, uiar *"ymv KaXulc.

cannot be good without evil, but there is a mixture, in
order that things may go well." A quotation from Euripides by
Plutarch. See Nemo est, &c.
Oic &v wptaiuriv rovro rirpmJvov x a^ K°"- " I would not buy it for a
brass farthing with a hole in it." An expression of contempt.
"I shall not buy repent*
Oi'c i/vovftai fivpiuv Ipax/tuiv fiirapiXuavance at the price of ten thousand drachma?." The answer of
Demosthenes to the extravagant demands of Lais, the courtesan,
for her favours.
ArISTOPH. " You can
OviroTt iroo/irnc rbv KapKivov 6p9u (Sa&iltiv.
never bring a crab to walk straight." "What is bred in the
bone will never be out of the flesh."
Oiti ravra, ovn iravry, ovrt irapd iruvruiv. Prov.—" Neither every
thing, nor every where, nor from every body." In taking, as well
as giving, consider your motives on every occasion. See Quid
de quoque, &c.
!"
oir<5c ion yoXtiirijc yipwv. Menander.
" A shrewd old fox this

—
—

—

—

Oit«#c,

oil

irdvrtooi

8i6( \apitvra iilutotv

'Avtpamv.
—
God does not bestow good
"

HOMER.
gifts

on

all

persons."

See Non

omnia, &c.

Ovrm

xpr) irouTv, oiru>c ikootoc r«c

u¥.

Xenoph.

—"We

iavry Zvvtioirai

rrjc viktic

alnwraroq

must so exert ourselves that each may

consider himself as the chief contributor to the victory."

Ou% fWi»

Aioc

irapwv
ion
—" The eyeiyyvc
of God sleeps not
'OfOaXfioc'

koi

b"

nopift.

whatever we do, he is present
fragment quoted by Stobams.
DEOj^Xoc affruOfitiTOTarov irpayfia rwv airavruiv Kal aovvtrotrarov.
MOSTHENES. " The multitude is the most unstable of all things
and the most destitute of sense." See Mobilium, &c.

and

at hand."

:

A

—

Oil*

—

" The mill of the
Otdv dXiovoi pvXoi, aXiovoi Si Xnrra. Prov.
Severe retribution will
it grinds fine."

gods grinds late, but
overtake us at last.

11.

TlaBiiftaTa fiaOiifiara.

—" Sufferings are lessons."

cumenta docitmenta
See Td it pot, &c.
TlaQuv

It

«

:

and our proverb,

vrjmos lyv».

Hesiod.

—

"

"

So the Latin, noBought wit is the best."

Even the

fool

knows from

IIAN— IIAO.
experience."

Like our proverb,

"
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Experience

fools."

is

the mistiess of

—

™

IIov yap
iroXv noXtfitop ry (picrtt. Hll'POCRATEg.
" Everything in
excess is adverse to nature."
See Rat yap, &c, and Ne quid
nimi8.
Tlav tu oicXiipbv xaXtirJg paXarrtrai. PLUTARCH.
" Everything that
has once hardened receives impressions with difficulty." Said
with reference to youthful minds. See Udum, &c.
Tldvra avappiirrup kv(3op. Prov.
" To hazard every throw."
ndvra XiQov kLpu. " Turn every stone."
Ylavra flip KaQapa rdlg KaQapolg. Tit. i. 15. " To the pure all thingf
are pure."
llaprag y IfsXicwp, ola pay pr\rr\g XiQog. Prov. " Attracting all, like
a loadstone."
YlavTwv St paXior aiV^vvto aavrov. " But most of all respect thyself."
precept from the Golden Verses of the Pythagoreans.
Oft-times nothing profits more
Than self-esteem, grounded on just and right

—

—

—

—

—

—

A

Milton.
Well managed.
HapauvOiav <f>'tpti to koivwvoix tlvai twv ffvuQopdSp. DlO CHRYSOSTOM.
" To have partners in misfortune is some comfort." See Hand
ignara, &c, and Solamen miseris, &c.
Demosth. " Every law
Ilac tari vouog t'vptjua fiiv nai Stipov Qtwv.

—

—

a gift and invention of the gods.
IlSfriv yap ii (ppcvovat ovpuaxii tvxv" Good fortune ever fights on
the side of prudence." Fragment of an ancient Greek poet.
See Audentes for tuna, &c.
Phocylides. " ConTltiQi) fiiv yap ovuap, tpig S' tpiv aprupvTtvti.
ciliation is profitable, but strife begets strife."
is

—

—

Mpng

rtjv yvvalica TrXovaiav Xa[3<Sp, ?vft b"io-jroivap, ou yvvaiic' trt.

—" A

The
poor man who takes a rich wife nas a ruler, not a wife."
words of Alexandrides, as quoted by Stobseus.
n<«pw Ti>xris dypotap «»x«p<3c 0«p«v. Prov. " Endeavour to bear the
ignorance of fortune with patience."
Mjua KaKOg ytirwp, oaoop r ayaQbg u'ty ovuap. HESIOD. "A bad
neighbour is as great an evil as a good one is a blessing."
Marti XPWar oXtaaa, cnriariy V tffctwaa. THBOGN. " By trusting I
lost money, and by distrusting I saved it."
Prov. " Travelling renders life
TlXavri (3iop riQnm o-w<ppovkaripov.
more modest." Those who have travelled are less likely to be
conceited than those who have never left their own country.
" Home-keeping youth hath ever homely wits."
Shakspeare.

—

—

—

—

HesIOD.— " Virtue and glory atnXovrtp b* aptrrj Kai KvSog 6ttt}c'iI.
tend upon wealth." See Et genus, &c.
nXowrof 6 rijg \p v X*IG irXovTog popog i<sriv aXr\%i)g. " The wealth of the
mind is the only true wealth."

—

I»

1

noA— npo.
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—

Ifa\A4 ptTdlh ji>\m k)'\iko£ icai xt'Xioc axpov. Prov.
"Many things
happen between the cup and the lip," or, as we say, " There s
many a slip between the cup and the lip." See Malta call unt,

&c.

—

ndWat

uiv 9vl)T0ic. yXiS/raat, uia i" a9avaroirrtv.
"The inhabitants
of earth have many tongues, those of heaven but one." A translation of Jfulta terriciilis, &c., which see.

IIoXArict Kai lifiiraoa »r6A«e

kokov avlpbc. iiravpil. HESIOD.

— " Full

oft

docs a whole city sutler from one bad man."

—

TIoXXom Kai c>)7rujpof avrjp pdXa Kaiptov tliriv. " Full oft has even
n labouring man spoken very much to the purpose." Otherw In
read, FloXXdn rot Kai uoipoc avr)p Karaxaipiov ilm, "Often lias 1
fool spoken to the purpose."
TIoAXcic avtvpotc. (ttixavuc., yvvt) yap i7.
Eurip. " You can discover
many a contrivance, for you are a woman."
UoXXarit loKtl rb <pv\uZai rayaOa rov KTijaanBat •xakiirwrtpov ilvai.
Demosthenes. " It often seems more difficult to preserve a
blessing than to obtain it."
IlnXX.inc. J» TloXvipaipt, ra pi) KaXa KaXa iri^ayrau
THEOCRITUS
" Often, O Polyphemus, does that which is not fair appear fair
(in the eyes of love)."
See Decipit frons, &c.
Amatorem quod arnica
Turpia decipiunt ccecum r if in, ant etiam ipsa hac
Delectani ; vtluti Balbinum polypus Hagnee.
Hor.
rioXXoi li jtoXXowc ijr£i|<Tav ^(5i) Kai iSturac, Kai 7roXnc, vtf >av avlnQivrw
ra piyiora raicd iiraOov. Xenophon. " Many a one before now
has been the making of both persons and cities, from whom,
when they have waxed strong, he has received the greatest of

—

—

—

injuries."
IloXXo*

0poj3o\oi, iruvpot

li

n

fiavTtic aviate..

—" There

are

many

soothsayers, but few prophets."

—" Many scholars are better
poet.
ovk
Prov. — " Many are friends of
IToXXoi
the
not of truth."
Xtpov
IloXXy
TheOGNIS. —" Satiety
has killed
more than famine." See Plures crapula, &c.
HoXXwv
yXvirra irporp^ft
ISOCR. — " In many the
tongue outruns the discretion."
Prov. — " White hairs are a
ov
xP° v0V
proof of age, not of wisdom."
IIoXXwv
anwXtatv. Prov. —" The
of many
rioXXoi paOtirai tcpiirrovic. cicamca\u>v.

than their teachers."
rpair'tZnc,

Quoted by Cicero from an unknown

oXijOtiac, ptXoi.

table,

icopoc wXtfftv dvtipac..

rot irXiovac

far

r»ji Ciavoiac..

if

rioX«d

<ppovi)atuc..

ur)vv<Ttc,

hirpiHv ilaoSoc

visits

fi

physicians have destroyed me." An Epitaph.
UofHpoXvZ 6 dv9puTToc. Prov.
" Man is a bubble."
" He is quite a Prometheus,
rjf opqfif vq tan utTo. ra irpaypara.
after the matter is over."
Said of a person who is for shutting

—

—

IIPO— SOA.
the door

when

the steed

is stolen.

comic poet.
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Cited

by Lucian from some

—

TToWoiz Igtiv alria kokwv.
"Precipitation is the cause
of misfortune to many."
IlpuJrov ayaQbv avauapria, Siirepov Si ala^vvti.
DEMADES. " The
first of all virtues is Innocence, Modesty the second."
Jlrtoxov irrjpa oh iriuirXaTai.
" The beggar's pouch is never filled.
IICp mSiipy fiij aica.\tvui>.
Prov. •' Stir not the fire with a sword."
See Ignem tie, &c. Do not provoke an angry man do not make
bad worse.

IJponsTtia

—

—

—

;

P.

—

av yvvaiica u>) Tpi<pyg. Prov. " You will pass your
easily if you have not to maintain a wife."
"Paorov airavTuiV kartv avrbv aZairaTrjoai' 6 yap (3ov\tTai, rovff i'<ca<rroc
" It is the easiest thing in the world for a
Kai oUtcu. Demosth.
man to deceive himself, for whatever he wishes, that he thinks."
" The wish is father to the thought." Facile homines quod volunt,

'P$ov

(3iop Sye>

life

more

—

credunt.

Cjes.

—

'PfyX" Trapovtrijc rf/c rvxiC Ta itpaypara. Prov. " Affairs sleep
soundly when fortune is present." Akin to our saying, " Get a
good name and go to sleep."
Prov. "
word unseason'Vfjfta napd Kaipbv pr^Qtv avurpiirii ftiop.
bly spoken may mar the course of a whole life."

—

Sicrjv?)

irag 6 /3ioc, Kai iraiyviov'

r\

A

(ia9t irai£nv,

anovdtjv furaOtlg, t) <pept Tag bSvvag.
" Life is a stage, a play so learn thy part,
All cares removed, or rend with griefs thy heart."

'Tijv

:

From

the Greek Anthology.
" A fighting with shadows." Much ado about nothing
2k\ijio6v era vpbg Ksvrpa XocWJhv.— " It is hard for thee to kick
See Acts xxvi. 14. This was a current
against the pricks.
proverb before it was applied by our Lord to St. Paul. It bears
reference to the pointed goads with which oxen were driven. See

SKiapaxia.

—

Si stimulos, &c.
2o\onnou6g.—" A solecism." This, though a single word, was a proThe people of Soli, a
verbial expression among the Athenians.
city of Cilicia, were originally a colony from Athens, but in process of time lost the Attic purity of speech and became noted for
Hence a grammatical imthe corruptness of their dialect.

20*—TA.

GGO

propriety came to be called a " Solecism." The story is sometimes told with reference to the people of SoU in Cyprus.
Xo^r/v St fuoH.
Mi) yap Iv y ipolc lopoic
Eiij Apovovoa wXilov, rj yvva'ixa
EURIPIDES.
XP'i*''
" 1 hate a learned woman.
May there be no woman in my

—

house
Xirii'fo

who knows more than a woman ought
Prov. The same as Festvia

—

(}paliu>c.

to

know."
;
a favourite

lente

saying of Augustus Ceesar.
Xnypi} xpovov irac 6 /3«'oc tort. Zyv coi ov napa^qv irpoai]Kn.
PLUTARCH. " The whole of life is but a moment of time. It behoves
us then to live and not to miss the object of life."
2r6fia loiKt raft?, oaayap dv Xd/3ot to oropa liafOtipit xai QvXhtth.
Artemidorus. " The mouth of man is like the tomb, for whatever it receives it destroys and keeps close within."
XruXoc yap oIkov wal&c
upptvic. Prov.
" Male children are the
pillar of a house."
M
1'vsiVij fiaxaipa. Prov.
sword made of the fig-tree." A wooden
sword. In reference to frivolous arguments, which may easily
be refuted.

—

—

—

«W

—

St'/i/SovXoc otitic

l*n

A

jScXriwy xp^ vov -

Prov. —" There

counsellor than time."

2vvul6c ayaQbv

ftkti 7rappti<iuiZtoQai.

science is wont to speak out."
2wrp«/3y vpoiiytirai v/^mc. " Insolence

—

A proverb quoted
a

PaUSANIAS.
is

is

—"A

no

better

good con-

a prelude to destruction."
" Pride goeth before

by Gregory Nazianzen.

fall."

Etopara iroXXd rptipitv, Kal luipara iroXX' aviyiipuv,
Arpairoc tic Ttvirjv ioriv irotpordrtj.
"To feed many persons and to build many houses
readiest way to poverty."

—

is

the

—

u Debts
tiavna SovXovc roi>c IXtvOipovg Trout. Prov.
turn freemen
into slaves."
Td It pot iraOqpara, lovra dxaptra, paQrjpara ytyovt. HERODOT.—
"
misfortunes, disagreeable as they were, have proved a les-

Td

My

son to me."

The words of

Croesus to Cyrus.

See TlaOi'ipara, &c.
SOPHOCLES, Antiy. 326. " 1 11—
gotten gains are productive of evil." Otherwise read, Td fotXd
KtpSti, &c.
See Mi) kuku KipSaivtlv, &c.
" Mean gains," &c.
Td ptydXa rHv 7rpay/idrwv, ptydXutv SiiTai KararrKivQv. HELIODOR.
" Great undertakings require great preparations."

Td

—

ltiva Kipiif 7rij/«ovdf ipyu^irai.

—

—

Td

7roXXd

TiT7CYD.

yvbipy Kal
tov
—
" Most things in war depend
TroXiftov,

and abundance of money."

irtpiovaio:

Kparovvrat.

for success

on counsel

xpij/iefrtuv

TA— TI.
Td

\pr)fiar

To

avOpdJiroiai Tifitwrara,

Aii/an'iv re 7rXti<jTrjv

—

—

" To say harsh things in soothing lanuse the language of euphemism.

I'd oKXtjpa fiaXOcxKwt; \tyuv.

guage."
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Wealth

rwv

tv dvOpuiroig ?x"*

EURIPIDES.

things the most esteemed by men, and has
the greatest power of all things in the world."
Tag yap sk
Qiuv dvdynag, Qvr)TOv ovra Sti <f>'tptiv. EURIPIDES.
" For he who is mortal must put up with the fate imposed by
the gods." See "Akovoov &c.
Tavrofiarov iip&v KaXk'iu) (SovXtvtTai. Prov. "Chance (often) con"

is

of

all

—

—

trives better

than we ourselves."

—

TeXoc bpdv pdicpov /3iou. " To see the end of a long life." The wish
of Chilon, one of the Seven Wise Men of Greece.
Lirrapag SaKTvXovg Qdvarov ol irXeovreg a.7c't\ov(nv. " Those who
go to sea are only four inches from death."
saying of Anacharsis, the Scythian philosopher.
/ nunc et ventis animam committe, dolato
Confisus ligno, digitis a morte remotus
Quatuor, aut septem, hi sit latissima tc&da.
Juv.
Ty X llP l &' oireiptiv, dXXd firj oXy rqi OvXaKip. Prov. "
must
sow with the hand and not with the whole sack."
TtjXov vaiovTig (piXoi ovk tlal <piXoi.
Prov. " Friends who live at a
distance are not friends." " Seldom seen, soon forgotten."
Tjyv yap 'A7r6XXwv
Afi<p6rtpov fidvTiv r dyaObv ical dniffTOV tOi]Kt.
TrYPHIODORUS.
" For Apollo had made her to be a true prophetess, and yet not
to be believed."
Said of Cassandra.
Tj;t> 5e fidXiara yap.tiv, ijrtg rrcOtv iyyvOt vdtu.
HESIOD. " Marry a
woman who lives near you, in preference to others." One with
whose mind you are acquainted.
Ti)v napiovaav dficXye, ri rbv (pevyovra SibJKtig.
ThEOCR. " Milk
the cow that is at hand
why pursue the one that flies ?"
bird in the hand," &c.
Tijg Xav9avovoj]Q uovaiKijg ovtielg Xoyog. Prov.
" Music not heard is
held in no esteem." Suetonius translates it " Occulta musica

—

A

—

We

—

—

—

—

"A

;

—

nullus est respectus."
See Paulum sepultce, &c.
<Ttjg Xarptiag ti/v i/xrjv $v<tirpal,iav
"2.a<pG)Q iiriorao, ovk av dXXdgaip' ly<t>.
JEscaxLVS.
sufferings
" Know for certain, that I would not change
for your servitude."
The words of Prometheus to Mercury.
xijg (pvaiwg ypafifiareig ijv, rbv KaXafiov diro8o'\(ov fir vnvv
" He was
1,
the interpreter of nature, dipping his p«-u iu fas mind.
Tt yap dv fittZov tovS' liri Ovaroig
TlaObg IZiipotg,
Tjjc

—

my

—

"II

rtKva Oavovr laiSsaBai.

EURIPIDES.

TI— T01.
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—

••

Whal

to look

Ti

greater affliction can you
upon one's dead children ?"

Si Kai ioriv 6\u»c to aiifxvi)OTov

what

;

among mankind, than

find

A.NTONINU9.

'6\ov Ktvov.

— " And

posthumous fame ? Altogeth'ir vanity."
" What is the end of fame ? Tis but to fill
Bykon.
A certain portion of uncertain paper."
Ti Kotvbv kwI Kai fiaXaviiy.
" What has a dog to do with ;i hath
yet after all

is

—

Ti rwAXy

icrti

with a mirror?"
they cannot use?

What

—

"
?

has a blind man to do
have people to do with that which

Prov.

caroirrpy*.

"

What

iortv alfia Kai \l/v x r) /3po™C
AlsTIPHANES.— " Money ill
the very blood and life of mortal*."
Ti yip caciac IXtuOtpov, Kai vwo$opao9ai Kaciav apyt'mpov. GREG.
Naz. " He who is free from vice himself is the slower to suspect

Ti apytpiSv

—

vice in others."

Ti yip

tvuvorarov apturov
— " That which vSuprare
dear, but water

Tiravtovrifttov, to Si

Plato.

ov, u»c tyt) ITiVoapoC.

is

the cheapest rate, though

is

it is,

is

to be

had

at

as Pindar said, the best of all

things."
rpifof pi, tovt lyw rpi'vw Biov.
Prov. " That which maintains me I regard as a god."
Ti yip tyvSic 6vnCt>£ oh irtpatriput TtJQ utoijc d^icviTrai. iEsCHINES.
" An undeserved reproach goes no farther than the ears."
Ti koXov. " What is handsome." The noble and beautiful.

—

Ti yip

—

—

Ti 5\ov.— " The whole."
To fit)Uv iiKtf, iravraxov 'on
nothing rashly,'

yp^tri^tov.

Prov.

—" The

admonition,

everywhere useful."
To piv aXr)9i( irtKpov Inn Kai drjSi^ roic avo^roic' rb Si ^itvSoq y\vKi> Kai
Dio Chrysost. " The truth is bitter and disagree*po<Tt)vie.
able to fools while falsehood is sweet and soothing."
Ti fiiv TiXtvTTfvat, iravrutv r) iriirprnfiivj) KariKpivt, tq Si caXuic iiroQavttv
iliov ro?c oirovlaiotc.
180CRATE8. " To die Fate has appointed
to all, but to die honourably is peculiar to the good."
To fir] iriOTii'iiv Tolg irovrjpolq outypoviempov tov irpoirtOTivoavTac KaTrjDion. Halic. " It is more prudent not to trust the
yoptiv.
wicked than to trust them first and then censure them."
To irpiirov. " What is becoming, or decorous."
To yi XoiSopijaai Oidig, ix^pi aopia. Pindar.— " To reproach the gods
•

is

—

;

—

—

—

is

wisdom misapplied."

—

kokwc pitam iiirjjc riXoc ohxl xpovtarbv. ORPHEUS. " Justice
not long in overtaking those who do ill." See Puird antecedentem, &c.
Prov. " Chick-peas are
T-jic ffirov airopovm artovSa^ovrai ol opo/3oi.
sought after by those who have no corn."
Soph. " Where the cause
T«hc rot oiroioic xv /fy<»x»c w*? fityav.
To?c

Si

is

—

—

is iust

even the small conquers the great"

TON— TS2N.
Tov

—

airctx'>uivov

Si

"

not,

Him who

is

558

jui'17/iy rifiare, prj SaKpvaiv.
DlO ClTRYSOSTOM.
dead and gone, honour with your remembrance,

with your tears."

—

Prov. " He has put the Colophon to it."
cavalry of the city of Colophon in Asia Minor was so excellent, that it was thought to assure the victory to the side on which
it fought.
Hence this proverb, according to most authorities, is
similar in meaning to our saying, " He has put a clincher to it."
But the Scholiast on the Thea'tetus of Plato gives a different
explanation
he says, that in the council of the twelve Ionian
cities, Colophon had the casting vote, whence the proverb.
In
the early periods of printing, before the introduction of title
pages, the designation was applied to the final paragraph of a
volume, which generally contained the printer's name, date, &c.
Tort yap xp'h K 9 V aStiXov t) to p&Wov, a) ptioQai KivBvvtvitv, orav to ,-')v

Tov

KoXo</>oJva l-irkOiiKtv.

The

;

t'lOVXiav

"

When

uyuv
it

is

(pavtpuic

—

ARISTIDES the Rhetorician.
in peace is the less desirable
our minds to face danger, however un-

x^P

clear that

.to

*'

V-

live

course, we must make up
certain the result may be."
Tow ctpiuTivtiv ivikcl. " In order to excel."
tached to the crest of Lord Henniker.

—

A punning motto

at-

—

HOMER. " Wr)"ds
S' enrb yXwoorjc. fikXiTOQ yXvicivp p'siv avSr).
Said of the eloflowed from his tongue sweeter than honey."
quence of Nestor.
To5 yap Kai ya-oc lon'tv. "For we are also his offspring."
Quoted by St. Paul in his address to the Athenians, Acts xvii.
2^, as being the words of "certain of their poets."
Tovr tv ipvxy Xoyoi, oittp kuXXoq iv owfiaTt. ARISTIDES the Rhetorician.
"Language is to the mind what beauty is to the body."
" A long-lubberTpiaicaic'tKcnrnxvc.— " A thirteen-cubit-high man."
Too

—

—

gawky," as Polwhele translates it.
Tvpavpog rvpawy ovyKaTipyaZtTai. Herodot.— " One tyrant helps
another." " Fellow-feeling makes us wondrous kind."
Tv X 6' aptTtjc. avalnoQ. Syxes. "Fortune is not the cause of
worth." Worth is independent of fortune.

—

t)

Twv

avGpiuTTiov

Planudes.
couraged

TTovrjpoi

— " Wicked

to

o'i

tvtpyiToiutvot uaXXoiiv aSiicuv irapo£vi>oi Tat.
men, when benefited, are the more en:

do wrong."

Twv

yap ttivi/tuv tlmv
have little weight."

oi

Xoyoi kivoi.

Prov.

—

"

Poor men's words

—

" All persons claim
ti/TvxovvTujv iravTec. «V« avyytviig. Prov.
relationship with the fortunate."
Tuiv TTovrfpwv OTripfiariov a£ia ra yiwpyia. NlCErHORUS UREGORAS.
" The produce of bad seed is worthy of it" See Mala gallina, &c.,

Twv

KaKOV

Twv

KOfJCXKOQ, 8zC.

k6vu>v nuXovatv

i)/iiv

napT ayaOa
2 o

Qtoi.

EPICHARM,

—" The pod*

TUN— 4PH.

5Z4
us

s-Il

gtod

all

tilings

for

See

labour."

T»/^ o" (iptri/c Itpwra 0to» irpoirnpoi&v lOi)Kuv.

JV»/ */nc mcujno,

— HESIOD.

mtwv iyw roy Xi'vov, oi'r' *"\n»', ovr' iityt'tvai Ivvaftat. Prov.
have ^"t a wolf fay (lie ears, I ean neither hold him nor let
Sic Aiiribus teneo, &c.

T«i»»

&c.

—"

I

go.''

Y.

—

" You are wounding a Hydra." A monstrous snake,
'Ytpav rifivtic.
which, as soon as Hercules cut off one of its eight heads, red two others in its place.
Prot:—" Health and under'Yyina kiiI mile ioOKA r<p /3«y Ivo.
standing arc the two great blessings of life."
Prov. " Sleep is the lester
"Yirfov n't fiucpa row Oavarov pv<rri)pia.
nn/s/eries of death." Sleep is to death what the lesser Kleiisiuiau
mysteries were to the greater.
Prov. "Beneath every stone a
'Yjro'irarri Ai0v <rrop*-»oc «Mn.
scorpion sleeps." It was commonly used, according to Erasmus,
in reference to captious and envious persons, who were ready to
sometimes with
find fault with everything said or done to them
amjuis in lurid.
reference to hidden dangers
"Y<rr»oov Kpinpov
See Hysteron proteron.

—

—

;

—

LuM

:

*.

—

''Let us eat and
trtJ rriofiiv'
avptov yitp iiroOfi'iTKOptv.
drink, for to-morrow we die." The doctrine of the Epicureans
and others who did not believe in the resurrection, as stated by
Sr. Paul, 1 Cor. xv. 32.

tyctywpiv

toi. &C.
See 'illtvfv opoc, &C.
tuv KTiavwv. " Husband thy resources."

<t»!i»'i'jff<>/iii

4>iifto
4»ij/irj

yap

—

rt

Kaxq

ir'iXirai'

Kovtprj ftiv

'PtTa fid\\ apya\tti 11 fiptiv
"There is evil (as well as

—

easy to

lift,

but very

aiipai

HESIOD.
good) report;

difficult to carry."

it is

very light and

—

Mknan. "Evil communica3/iiXi'ai xaKai.
good manners." Quoted as a precept by St. Paul,
Cor. xv. 33L See Corrumpunt bonox, &c.

QOdpovmv

t/0*

XPOaO'

tions corrupt
1

t0oviar9at Kplwrov iartv

»;

oUrtlptoBai.

HERODOT.

—"

It is better tJ

be envied than pitied."

Prov. — A friend who
i'Xoc pi
ovciv ixOpov
not unlike an enemy."
jures me (by injudicious conduct)
Prov. — "Dread old age,
c/Jov to
ov yap lp\iTai povov.
does not come alone."
Basil. — "Drawn w*dls have the
avrXovftiva
(JXcinTiov,

Sia<f»pit.

in-

"

is

lor

yrjpaQ,

it

4»()tnra

oweetest water."

piXriut yivirat.

The

intellect is

improved by

use.

4>P0—
ifpoviiv

yap

ovk aoQaXiifr

ol ra^tif,
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SOPHOCLES.

—"Those

who

.'.TO

quick to decide are unsafe."
toviTai

—"The greatest events often ra

\ilv

Polyb.

Ik

t'<i\.i

rv\dvTi>iv ttoXXolkiq

jilytorti

anile

tovtrai Ik 7roXt>0|Ci:inc iptvdofxia Kal d>rl/3«a.

a habit of taking oaths

arise perjury

from

twv

v\ ayfiaruv.

accide.

its."

IPlIILO J DD..EUS.

—" From

and impiety."

X.

—

Pror. " What is good is difficult." A rebuk*.
addressed by Plato to the Sophists of Athens, who pretended to
show to their youthful disciples a short cut or royal road to wis-

XaXiira ra ica\a.

dom and

learning.

nag iv trirovSy Kal kokoiq yivofitvog awpov irpay/ta ro-'
7roA(/u«wrarov tXiy. IsoCKATES.
" All affectation of gracefulness
in serious matters or in adversity is altogether unseasonable and

XapttvTinp,oQ

—

most adverse to compassion."
KaptQ apiTapeXriroG. Theophrastus.
" Graciousncss knows no repentance." " Good deeds are never ill-bestowed."
"Grace begets grace." So our pro
Xaptc x"P tv tiktu. Sophocl.
verb, " One good turn asks another."
Kilp x i ^P a vLtvtu, Sa.KTv\6g rt SaKTXiXov.
Prov.
" Hand washes
hand, and finger finger." Men must assist each other.
Xnp&v dti rip noXiuip, Kal ovk dvoparwv noXXwv. SYNES. "
wan*

—

—

—

—

hands

in war,

XtXiSwv tap ov
spring."

Aristot.

iro'itt.

— " One

yap i^v^f) nkXtrai SaXolai
wretched mortals money is life."

Xpt'lfiara

Xpovip

to.

fyorolat.

.

HESIOD.

—"With

CI

Prov. — " By time everything
Greg. Naz. — "Gold an unseen tyrant."
no:
apiwroe. — " Without health

iravra yiyvtrat Kal xpivirai.

done and judged."
Kpvffbg 6 a<pavt)e rvpawot.
is

Iwp«C vyuiat

is

life is

ajSioc /3iof, /3<oc

life, life is lifeless."

Ifvxw

swallow doe3 not make a

Pindar. —" Money makes the man."

Xptifiar dvrip.

We

and not many names."

larpiiov.

A saying of

Ariphron the Sicyonian.

— " A repository of medicine

for the

mind."

Sai 3

of a library.
(1.

Q

ftri

sic ico!

oXov

6 avrog

ati rov fiiov osoirbc, ovrog «c
ANTONINUS.--" lie
ov Svvarat.

lanv

roil fiiov tlvat

icai

6 avrbc St

who

does

WA

5o6

p

n- axn.

keep one and (ho same object in view through iff, ran.iot l>eone
and the same person throughout life."
*U 6\iyov ov\ 'irayov, d\\a rdrm yi obtkv irni'<>v. " Nothing will eon«

—

A saying of the
philosopher Epirurns, quoted by .T.lian.
'Ufiviv opop, Z(*t & i+ofiuro, to I' limit pvv.
" The mottntahl wa»
but it was delivered of a
in labour, ami Jove was in dread
mouse." AtherMDus tells us that these were the words of Taehos.
king of Egypt, on first seeing his ally, Agesilaus, who was of
diminutive stature. The reply of the Spartan was, ofr—pal *M
rort ml kttbvt ''Some day 1 shall appear in your eyes a lion."
I'lirtiirimit umutrs, \e.
S
Kl t:ifII>KS.— " How pleasant
'Uc »M tov irutOivra /if^i-vTOm irov^v.
for him who I, , been preserved to remember his toil!"
it is
Dulce est mtmmitte Mbmrum aetoruu.
ti'iit

him who

is

nut content with a

little."

—

—

;

Of

fltrpi

ra

nfdWnyra

T(i fiiv Kn9i't\tf

— "How
what

is

,

tai ui'

v^'Stv, ra

b"

»}/i'f>«
>/<>'

thm.

Et'RIPIDES.
even a single day levels
iies low."
I'ri r.
" How vain is learn-

things overthrow us!
exalted, and raises aloft what
sin. ill

—

n tt"0n'"i' ''"• fi »"""c irnpying, unless understanding be united with it!"
Prnc.
'Qc rpif KtiKofiiifiwv, oTrif t'tv irivrjt; yaptl.

'lie ol>?iv

—

''

How

who

thrice-

marries when he is poor!
"Utrirfp oi larpoi ail ra opyava Kal tritijpia 1'po^npa i\nviri 7cprr r«
A NT >atyvifia Turn Qfpairivparutv, oi'ru* ra loyfiaTa nv frntfia fjft.
MNU8. " As surgeons always have their implements and instruments at hand bran operation on an emergency, so do you have
your precepts in readiness."
srretched

is

he

—

:ue EVD.
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6«.

INDEX TO THE LATIN QUOTATIONS.
The

Quotations being alphabetically arranged in the volume, it has been thought
unnecessary to repeat the initial words in this Index. All the other words,
however, or at least those which are most likely to be recollected, are carefull/
enter ni.

abstfilit 187

accipiuntur 201

absumant 535
absumlmus 412

acclamantibus 67
acclamationeni 339

absumptio 356

accommOdat 157
accommodatio 100

absurdius 20

Abbas

absurdum

abeat 33, 203, 291
aberant 32

abundanti 111
abundant ia 143
abundat 402, 479
abasu 111

414
abducere 213

aberrat 207
abes 360
abest 69, 167, 227, 294, 520
abfuerint 509
abfuens 270
abfuit 229
ablbis 49
abicrunt 3
abiisti 242
abiit 119
abire 210, 458
abjec3runt 137
abjectam 137
abjecte 249

265, 385,

abQsum

55
abasus 314
abutere 392
abyssum 528
Academi 184

accede 121
accedent 419
accedente 202

abrogate 125

accedfire 35
accedet 107
accedit 454
accedunt 152
accendere 221
accenderit 153
accendit 153
accepirunt 173
accSpi 26
accepisse 516
accepta 149
accepto 217
accersere 449

abrumpas 493

accesseris 7

abrumpfire 134
abscldit 82, 260
abscondi 489
abscondlti 410

accessionum 352

abiicere 76

abkdit

142, 241

aim it 252
i

abnuerit 259
abolendus 219
abOlere 193
abollae 119

absentem 502
absentis 135
absistlte 345
absit 207
absolvltur 114, 194, 320
absona 421
absta 343
abstat 64, 498
absterrent 15, 459
abstlne 459
abstlnens 187
abstinentia 344
abstlnct 358
abstinuit 371
abstrOso Laa

396

accessit 406, 482

accidens 325
accidente 446
acctdere 79, 231
accident 261, 438
accidisse 358
accldit 233
accidunt 182, 203, 333, 353,
358
acctpe 481
accipere 38
accipiet 29
accipio 373
acclpit 242
acciplter 48, 479
accipltrem 304
acclpltur 517
accipiunt 308, 508

2P2

accouimodet 189
accumbit 332

accumulem 150
accurare 307
accusaudis 351
accusare 258, 525
accusari 351
accQsat 52, 167
accusatio 114

accusationes 4C3
acer 131
acerbfe 34
acerbi 333
acerbisslmum 134
acerbius 253
acerbos 341
acerbum 83, 363, 476
acerbus 84
acerioribus 134
acervo 346, 430, 444
acervus 8,74,240,275,322,376
acescit 431
aceti 250
acfto 171
Achates 514
Acheronta 127
Acherontis 318
A chillis 458
Achlvi 77. 372
acldum 388
acies 319
aconTta 290
acqulrit 120, 223, 190
acquirTtur 314
acquisitio 88
acquisltum 166
acrem 28
acri 195, 198, 403
acrlbus 339
acrius 387
acta 236, 513

MfaaSBi
actam 443
acti 84, 194, 200

actio 398, 460

actions 497, 490

INDEX TO

538
actionem 53
actu

adolescentia 204
acli.l.-rinti.i- 76

335
306

2, 167,

acflmen 143
acuuilne 164
acuta 275

adolesce ntlam 143
adolescentnh* 389
adolescentulos 468
adolescentalus 160
adorant 334
adorantur 240
n.lprlme 159
ad.sint 67
adslatit 317

acQtU230

ad.it 177

acutuulmi 190

adsonat 399

acutum 135

adiplcit 351
ad sum 333

actum
actu*

266,

6.

157

actatum 157

M

3US
acult 111

ratal Mi

adaperta 321

dram

«-«j

adde 305
addCcet307
ailil<

ntur 166

addureW,

118,

162,290

addiotu»293,384
addldlt 325
addi-4-rns 53
add,: MT. 430

addurto 107
».U inptum 235
adeOne 476
adeptus 348, 966
adest 83, 472
adhjeribit 43

aer 100, 104, 385

aduncu* 140
ad vCnit 497

acre 39, 168

dm

adversam 123
advents 18, 143,
329, 373

adversum 371
adrenai 331, 440, 460
advUare69

adiinit 83

edincat86
axlificavit 353

adipisci 386
adipiacltur 273
adlre 107, 274
adlte 157

asdificia457

adltum 326

jEgtiithui 355

adjlce 156
adjlcCre 7
adjiciant 389
adjlcis 88
adjlcit 146

pi m

129, 173

adnrigrant 420
administravit 333
admirabilltas 359
adinirari 266
admiratio 212
admiratione 59
admissi 438
ad miss© 282
adnvttltur 469
adniOduni 401

admone

412

admotas 450
adolescens 166, 362
adolescentes 92, 318

189, 341

..-(

936

adveno

adluiunt 238

ad jay at

aere 114, 227

|6J
58. 118, 179

adTenw

a-dincium 478

Mgeeo2lS
Mger 62, 216, 404

mgnW

segritudlnem 83, 507
sHgritOdo 270
aegro 185
cegrotanti 21
aegrotat 10
aegrotis 118
aegroto 275, 330
regrum 263
jtffgypto 477
^Cmiliane 324
ii'in
a 441
semulari 339, 391
aemulatio 178
295
aCneus, see aheneos
jEoliae439
.*61us 330
aequa 43, 211
aequabat 398
aequale 208
aequali 167
sequas 10, 293
aequat 119
aeque 402
1

1

Mw&

353. 275, 370, 496

aura 467

ii-'.,

adipiscendam 159

adjungltur 106
adjunxCris 357
adjuvante 512

8, 41, 144, 167, 336,
355, 371, 414
23, 104, 181, 421, 474,

awuus
an*

advoreus 96

ad.junge.re 348

9

adtingere 49
adulalio 213, 304
aitulter 355

adrtU 275
axles 156, 334, 340
axilbus 179
axltncaa 168

adjuncta 141, 181
adjungas 256

eqaore

n-quoris 43

adiunt 216

adhlhe 79
i

aoquitatem 40, 41, 32T
ajquo 111,319,516
aequor 288
atquora 428, 444

milium

adhibendum 454
ad mure 507
adlmet 9

awpil 197, 309
qnlor 259
:ii|ms 145
H-i|iiiU< 172
R'quit&te 315

asris 166, 275,
al'rlus 366

4CJ

am-tunnae 33
atrumnam 307

mm

-AKsopum 247
estas 132 148, 284
arat

imaiiila 359

stlmari 120
aestlinat 507

ajstimatio 255
estimator 10
aestlmo 93
asstlvo 150
HMtU 178
aestuat 377, 381, 479
aeatuo 421
aestui, 464
Beta* 32, 137, 198, 261, 265,
275, 290, 297, 309, 373, 377,
412, 431. 458, 493
setate, 244, 261, 265, 273,
407, 416, 425, 467, 480
astfttem 53, 111, 218, 265,

519
aeUti 172, 308
aetatis 20, 41, 141, 292, 297,
381, 400, 456, 494
aeterna 226, 341

aeternam 399
ne. terms 374
aeternitatis 458

83terno

12,

aeternum

316

80, 369, 373, 419,

486, 526

setbCra 498

aethenas 187, 361
aevi 67, 93. 238, 434, 486, 510
aevo 147, 374, 455
183, 198, 334, 403,

aevum
508

Afer 463
affabilltas 54
affectare 272
affectas 68

affectlbus 67
affectus 75, 293
affcrat 92

THE LATIN QUOTATIONS.
aflferet

98

afferre 245, 374, 387
affers 66

affeu 236
affertur 179
afferent 173
afflcit 230
affinia 196
aftinltas 335
afflari 246
afflatu 258

affOre 102
affulsit 208

Afrlcum 208

Agamemnona 412
Agamenm6ne 505

altiorem 189

aio255

altisslmis 261, 496
altisslimun 303
alto 177, 328, 468, 480

alia 182,

138, 152,

alibi 385, 416
allcui 325
aliCna 109, 117, 167, 190,
232, 316, 366, 455
ali

262

i

in

503

alienis 148, 284, 297, 327,

369

527

agendum

aiebat 47

aliam 119
aliarum 141

agas 6, 126, 304, 442
agat 381
agatur 416
Agaven 339
age 99, 150, 366
agendis 139
50,

altCrius 176, 256, 509

alant 204
alas 43, 325
Alcibiades 435
alea 71, 88, 109, 191, 362, 517
aleaj 328
alendi 517
alens 456
Alexander 215
alga 107
algain 199
alget 30, 345, 497

afflictos 527
afflixit 307

agendo

aimnt 314, 372, 463
ahCnea 430
aheneus 147, 520
ait 61, 255, 428

afflictis 91

9, 109,

266

agens 138
agentes 55
agentis 305

ager 51, 92, 108, 476
agere 22, 152, 205, 262, 256,
341

ages 372
agetur 465
agi 7, 527
agllem 303
agis 13, 443
agit 42, 137, 163, 216, 367,
460, 461

agltant 353
agitare 329
agltat 187, 227, 528
agitatur 405
agltatus 12, 76
agito 142

agltur 281, 428, 467
agni 287, 526
agnltae 180
agnos 261
agnoscere 253
agnosco 407
ago 359
agrestem 9
agrestes 131
agresti 137
agrestiore 496
agrestis 28
agrestium 437
agri 150
agricola 25
agricolae 162, 299
agric61is 396
agricultione 41
agricultara 314
agris 87, 139, 140, 467

gros 16,96, 173, 252, 322,393

559

alienisslmum 94
aliCno 56, 258, 323, 346, 430
513
alienum 19, 48, 154, 157
aliSnus 41
alii 106, 206, 221, 436, 470
aliis 66, 162, 328, 381, 386,

454

al'menta 355

alimentum 499
alio 2

aliorum

62, 232, 340, 431
alios 4, 53, 328
aliquando 47, 91, 518
alTquem 180, 497
ailquid 44, 105, 127, 305,

314, 358, 365, 416, 450

alterna 238, 386, 414
alti 98

altum
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blandltia 500
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cibis 370

cibo 248
cibos 146

cibum 95, 117, 362, 365
cibus 21, 78, 143, 250, 386
cicadas 402
cicatrlcem 397
cicatrix 111, 458
cicer 452
cichorja 223
ciens 234
cinamomo 68
clnOrern 59, 159
cineres 106, 338
cinen 175, 526
cinge 158
cinguntur 109
cinis 249, 263
Oirco 414
circulus 524
circumspecto 233
circumsplce 356, 423
circumveniunt 239
circumventus 390
circumvolat 290
cita 155
citato 207, 347
cithara 223
citharae 87
cltius, 86, 264,418, 428,484,
518
citd 39, 61, 250, 408
civem 134, 139, 433
cives 66, 382, 418
civlbus 345
civile 196, 312
civllis 17
civis 164, 190
civltas 212, 474
civitate 177, 361

civitatem 473
civitates 98
civitatibus 54
civitatis 356
civitatum 201

civium

197, L01

clades 150

clam 525
clamant 34
clamantis £06

clamat 130, 526
clamor 345
clamore 332

clamorem 515
clandestlnus 218
clangor 39
cimiu 179

clareseure 523
clarissima 394
clarmn 51, 259
claudicare 51
claud icat 471
claudo 420
clausa 69, 110, 250, 321
clausis 193
clauso 23
clausum 220
dementia 394, 442
clementiam 347
clerlci 211
clericus 425
clerum 200
cliens 412
clivo 116, 223
clunes 397
clypeum 418, 453
coactus 408, 410
coccj'ge 29
cochleam 492
cocio 266
coctlles 243
cogant 287 •
coelata 107
coeleste 274, 373
ccelestia 416
coelestlbus 239, 311, 453
coelestium 299, 350, 359
(KEli 223, 242, 452
ccelo 102, 106, 121, 168, 294,
400, 436, 459, 460, 462,
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ccelum

23, 64, 80, 104, 124,

137,168,187,223,251,317,
378, 418, 497, 501, 504
coena 112, 389
coense 242
coenam 319
coenarum 253
coepisse 90
coepisti 383
coepit 85, 118, 192
C03pta 309
coepto 400
coeptum 412
coercerent 134
coercltum 429

coetum300
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cognitio 399
cognOrit 160
cognoscas 9
cognosce 4L'2

cognoscendo 930
cognosccre 1'22, 326
cognosci 290
cognoscltur 111
cognoverit 246, 503
cognovi 129, 477
cogor 296, 320
cogunt 508
cohabltes 420
cohlbe 336
cohibi re 180
cols 268
coltu 366
colas 89, 421
cole 121, 290
colebat 32

colendi 322
colendos 96
colore 16, 336, 511
coli 57

collmus 247, 272
colis 206
colit 183

collto 200
colla 356

collabascunt 477
collaudat 433
collecta 166
collectum 527
collegi 95
colles 332
colllg6re 114
colllgit 25, 396
colllglte 92

collineat 382
colllnunt 260
collocarunt 12
collocata 38
collocatum 123
collocaveris 424

collOces 263
colloquia 59

colloquium 250
colludgre 396

collum 450
collyrio 100
colo 280

coetus 497
cogi 505

colono 286
color 43, 295, 444, 439

coglmur 307
cogis 167, 377
cogit 110, 203, 390
coglta 112, 477

coloratl37

cogitandum

colori 271

210, 428, 518

cogltant 353
cogitare 13
cogitat 35, 38, 238, 245, 410
cogitatio 444
cogitationem 213
cogitationes 137, 364, 412,
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cognatione l."0
cognat's 355
cognatos 29
cognita 45

colore 42, 486
colores 78, 229

colorlbus 237
colossus 278
colabris 481
colui 458
coluLsse 251

columbam

121, 251
479, 521

columbas 72,
columnar 224
columnis 232

coma

82
coiusu 302
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conimendaro 168

compotorem 304

commendat

comprendere 281
compre«aa 146

264, 509

commendatio 128
commendator 269

commeodes 356
eommenta 314

comprimendi 99
comprimltur 59
comprobant 202

commercia, 115

colnprob&vit 144

coniniercium 279
cotnmisortur 457

comptos 254

commiserunt

conando 309

ompntat

213, 324

eommlsU 165
commlasa3
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190, 318

committit 53, 370
eommittltur 1 14

committunt 240

commoda

206. 238, 444

eommodet 186
eommodi 285
comniodiores 249

commodis 96
oommodltas 313

concessionem 120

commoditatlbus 240

commodum

79,

295,

concesso 112
343,

371

commovenda 340
CommOnae 159, 220, 343, 352
502

commQni

353

comraunia 448

communis

236, 308, 394

communltas 182
commanlter 54

commutando

1

73

commutationes 131
comoeda 246
comosa 302
comparare 444

com para t 161
com para tarn 190,
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comparatiunis 351

eomparatum 319,
eomparem 497
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conatlbus 64
conatu 214
conatus 379
concalluit 42
concCdat 48
concedtre 63, 205, 413
concCdlt 63
concddlte 187
concCdltur 18, 75, 384
concertatiflnem 298
concessa286
conceatCre 224
concessio 354

commisaaa 187
comniittcre

357

concessum 129
concha 434
conchylia 208
concldit 64
concldunt 76
conciliandus 235
conciliant 394
conciliante 178
conciliare 348, 469
condliatur 32, 291
concilium 300
concinnat 297
contf!pe 414
conciunt 120
conclamant 28
conclamat 345
concludere 259
concoquit 46

concordia

43, 333, 393, 410,

462, 492

comparet 190

concordiam 53

compede

concrOtione 153
concupiens 327
concuplta 65
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comptkles 117
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condite) 22, 201
conditio 68, 167,224
condltnm 218
rolldlicti 174
condQcunt 162
condunt 252
confCras 427
conferre 254, 308
coofeuio 126
confessidne 444
confesso 344
confTcit 473
lonflclure 227
conndit 258
conflrmat 314
("iitll. ritfin 141
conflteor 434
conntctur 361
conflicttri 241
confusa 342
conglutinAvit 478
congregantur 320
congrfgo 200
congruat 279
conjectat 456
conjecture 32
conjectQram 380
conjiciet
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conjugiis 404

coniugum 279
coniQrat 17
conjux 45, 269
connectendas 6
connexao 498
connubia 226
conor 108, 229, 399
conquiescCre 372
conscendere 70
conscia 223, 227
conscientia 215, 520
conscientias 169, 213, 364,
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consclre 147, 266
consciscant 500
conscius 84, 263
conscripti 365
consensu 215, 313
consensum 97
consensus 35
consentaneum 264
consentieng 137
consentientlbus 452
consentlre 372
consentiunt 132
consequatur 190
consequenter 517
cons&qultur 97, 281
conservare 340
conserviimus 342
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eonsiderStl 13
considtre 340
consldit 176
consilia 49, 67, 98, 118, 299,
341, 365, 513, 514
consiliarii 315, 406
consil i 153, 256, 374
consiliis 222, 231, 339, 374,

423
consllio 110, 111, 358

consilium
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137, 171, 203,

218,227, 244,338,349,394,
443, 467, 484, 523

eonsistcre 28, 104
consistit 497
conslta 448
consociandus 521
consocietur 184
consolatio 53, 55
consortis 291
conspecta 481

contamTnat 511
contenmas 503
contemnatur 64

contemnenda

365, 377
conteningre 212, 395
contemnis 427
couteninit 367
contemnUo 416

contemnltur 51
contemplarl 416
contemplatu 428
contemptse 317
contemptor 103

contemptum

270
contemsfirit 97
contendere 57, 371
contentions 457

contentus 258, 366, 371, 520

contexerit 261, 389
contlgit 122, 281
contlne 178
continentia 291
conspectius 305
continentur 110
conspexGre 331
continetur 84, 174, 177
consplci 524
contingant 248
conspicltur 506
contingat 259
conspicuos 70
contintrentlbus 169
constantia 85, 465, 467, 510
continggre 243, 371
constanti.ini 335
continget 98
Constantinopolitani 330
contingit 5, 9, 274, 388
constant is 130
contingunt 39, 333
constare 497
continuis 357
constat 38, 153, 271, 374
continuit 495
constiterant 56
contra 95, 326, 440
constiterit 278
contracttbus 352
constTtit 38
contractu 112
constituit 387
contralie 179
constituitur 100, 264
contrahes 395
constitutum 259, 285
contraria 94. 407, 410
constrictos 134
contrarise 448
constringendum 506
contrario 511
constructio 201
contrarius 271
consuenda 69
contolerim 267
consuescere 9
contulSris 373
consueta 71, 434
consuetudlne 213, 266, 333 contulisse 373
consuettldTnem 97, 248, 507 conttllit 38, 216
contumelia 333
consuetudlnis 139, 212
contumCliam 308
consuetfldo 40, 315
convalescgre 525
consuevit 357
convaluere 343
consularis 276
convaluit 10
consule 299
convfiniant 63
consulere 406, 501
convenientia 365, 396
consulgris 23
convgniet 329
consulitur 480
convfinit 90, 143, 461
consul ta 495
convgniunt 9, 274, 406
consultant 307
conventa 318
consulto 23, 343
conversatione 51
consultori 218
convertant 109
consultorem 258
convertlte 222
consultus 181, 320
convexa 452
consulugris 343
consumCre 132,258,351,435 convicia 414
conviciandum 237
consumerer 147
convicium 416
consumltur 123, 140
convincere 480
consumpsTmus 66
convlva 48, 68, 349, 500
consumpsit 516
105, 464
convlvse
consunrit 7
convivatoris 58
contagia 57, 76, 409, 501
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convivia 240, 260, 270, 359
convlviis 203, 449
convlvium 274, 416
couvocasti 301
coorta 4
copia 109, 149, 181,344, 433,
462
copiose 212
copttla 122
copulatae 498
co])iilentur 51$

coquantur484
coquuntur 51
coquus 120, 146
cnr 233, 347, 434, 456, 495

cordal71, 234, 322, 436,450
corde 12, 106, 224, 371, 387
cordi 442
cordis 300

Corinthuin 274
corio 72

cornea 278
cornicula 237
comix 467
cornu 128, 149

cornua

23, 43, 71, 122, 487,
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cornuum 192
coronant 187
coronat 126
corpora 35, 102,

171, 419

corporalis 313
65, 90, 124, 138,
153, 169, 179, 198, 215, 275,

corpOre
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316,319,376,473,506,513,
519, 522
corporese 153
corpOri 79
corpOrlbus 56
corp6ris21,67,141, 170,234,
235, 291, 305, 383, 472, 493
corporum 504

corpus 8, 49, 108, U<Hs*pe),
153,204,227,287,305,317,
419, 432
corpusctlla 236
correctio 11
corrector 462
correpta 102
corrlgere 95, 518
corrlgis 191
corrlgit 123

corruant 457

corrumpant 49
corrumpfire 310, 487
corrumpltur 489
corrumpunt 35, 484
corruptius 191
corruptor 257
corruptus 216
cortlce 431
cortlclbus 25a
corvis 72
corvus 287, 451

Corybantes 27*

Corydon 299
c6rydus 183
cos 178
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cupressus 360
cura 45, 67, 61, 151, 244,
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338,373,432,434,436,471,
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cur4bis254
cu rab it 522

curw

49, 68, 93, 138, 178, 230
495
nirimi 183. 232, 258, 279
curandi 353
curandum 287
curant 224

curantur 431
curare 106,
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curarier 428
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cures 147, 222, 275, 299, 330,
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45, 442, 456
culiulna 193, 494
culpa 48. 115.147,195,223,
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eulpabunt 270
culpas 76, 89, 175, 424
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culpitur 200
culpes 123
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crodlmus

cultor 87, 320

Cartel**, 237, 322
currente 20
currtre 27, 29, 327, 401
curribus 423

102, 220, 354, 455

cu '.tores 58

credia 106. 159
credit 106, 182, 183
credit* 439, 455
crodltnr 384
credo 151. 350, 504

crCdOU

46, 55, 288,
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credOHtas 402, 467
credulus 413
credunt 123, 152, 308, 387
creduntur 311

cremantur 240
Crem6nae 219
crepldam 249
crepitant 23t
crescat 89
crescens 411
erescentes 435
erescit 12, 61, 118, 146, 492,
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crescunt
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25,

54
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crevCrunt 84
crevit 135, 445, 458
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18, 62, 145, 245, 305,
320, 357, 385, 400, 470. 526
14, 84, 87, 107, 240,
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276
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79, 108, 120,
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cnltro 133
cultu 32, 41,117,449
culture 41. 92, 476
culture 186
cultua 21, 89, 242, 495
culullis 397
cum ."do 182
cuncta 183, 525
cunctando 474
cunctarum 105
cunctatio 31, 75, 124, 292
cuncti 12
cunctis 57. 275, 418
cuneus 217
cunis 425
cupare 352
cupiara 268
cuplde 151
cupidlne 21. 123
cupldlnem 276
Cupldlnes 210
cupidinlbus 383
Cupidlnis 317
cupidltas 255, 325, 528
cupiditate 285
cupiditatem 65
cupIdo61, 101,162,237,316,
337, 353, 387, 389, 444, 490,
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cupidum 377

4, 49
Curios 365
curioaua 244, 288

currit 294, 362, 371
curru 134

currunt 52, 94
currus 126, 133, 148
cursores 516
cur ii 66. 317, 371, 506
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curiae 167, 520
curva 94
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curvato 462
curvatos 28
custode 59, 165

custodem 315
cugtodes 5, 336
custodte 145, 231
custodiet 336, 381
custodltur 84, 214
custos 218
cute 7, 185

cutem
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cutis 224

cyathi 495
cvathis 244
cygno 393

cymba

107, 179, 321, 489
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dabat 228
dabatur 62

dabo 166
dabunt 49, 245, 426
dwrnon 10 iter), 29, 154
daimOnis 157

damna

103, 120, 437

damnant 233
damnare 387
iamnati 120

deferor 293
deferre 415
defertur 386
deftce 468

decCdunt 2

deflciant 389, 427
deficit 11, 22, 104, 275

decern 241

Decembri 13
decens 380
decent 309, 322
decCre 45
decerpere 107
decet 9, 43, 118,

128, 150

159, 165, 173, 275, 386

decide 482

damno 327
damnorum

decies 142
declmse 483
declmus 504
dectpi 275, 337, 372, 452
declpit 126, 284
decipltur 13, 275, 337
decisis 440
declamatio 158, 478
declarat 100
decor 163
decora 526
decoree 198
dec6rat 37
decoris 416
deeoro 200
decorum 92
decrescit 89
decrevit 386
decuit 137
decurrere 124
decus 34, 155, 178, 313, 329
386, 450, 463, 512, 515
dedecorant 89
dedecus 329
dedere 430
dederis 362
d&lerint 466
dederit 425
dedi 131
dedldlcit 3C8
dediscit 144
dedisse 70
dedisset 30
dedisti 139
dedit 69, 144, 224, 252, 263
269, 365
dedOcet 337
dedttci 499
deddcit 128
deduxit 275
deerant 310
deer.it 275, 407
deesset 299
defatigationem 141
defatigatur 41
defecere 89
d ;fendSre 276
defendit 3
defendltur 349
defensio 197
defensionis 147
defensorlbus 286
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203,218,244
damus 144, 150, 513
Danaos 461
danda 286
dandi 38
dando 254
dant 239
dante 78
dantis 13, 38, 17*
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danunt 231
dapes 87
dapibus 398
dapis 457

Dardanii 406
dare 37, 60, 80, 278
daret 441
dari 260
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datos 126
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datflros 12
datus 83
David 83
Davus 184

Dea
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dealbare 13
deam 289, 294
debellare 142. 320
debemus 479
debent 190, 518
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debetis 374
debetur 83, 138, 221
dermis 87
deblto 75, 95, 112
debitorem 12
debuit 12, 48, 525
deceat 194, 374
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damnatos 7, 46$
danmatur 194
damnis 501
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damnosa 362
damnosas 222
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deferlmus 244

decSbit 254
decode 503
deceiiens 435
decedent e 456

decldit 82, 234

decldunt 49

deflendus 146
dcflflat 403
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defodiet 373
deformis 10
defossa 376
defuncto 141
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deglubCre 40
dehiscit 489
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deinde 317
Deis 121
dejecta 25
delectus 273
delatores 429
dele 132
delectando 306
delect a nt 143
delectantia 417
delectare 34
delectat 139
delectatio 230
delectat ion em 263
delectavore 363
delector 422
delectu 130, 308
delegari 76
delet 314
delibera 309
deliberamus 9S
deliberandi 165
delicias 183, 240
deliciis 500
delicta 55, 162, 448
delicti 12, 59
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deliramus 346
dellrant 372
deliratio 418
dellrus 153
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demlsit 490
demissa 414

demissus 242, 350
demittere 7
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desldem 414
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dextera 205
dexterius 256
dextrae 17
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dextro 271, 379

deserto 506
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deslderet 466
desiderio 110, 381
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deslne 60
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didicisse 179
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differre 461
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dlglto 29, 351
digitos 332, 453
digitttlo 474
dlgltum 220
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diligat 43
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diligenti&211, 486
diligentiam 391
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iiligite 514
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discrlmlne 465
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disp&res 235
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dispendio 208
disperit 216
dispersus 402
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dissentlre 464
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dissiinulatio 183
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equus

giegjos 181, 395
gregius 238
art ssu 330
jicltur 469
l drat 409
msdem 309
laborabunt 87
lapsam 302
latio 96
leeison 198
lOgans 94, 288
leganter 381
legantium 316
leganti&rum 25
legantiis 240
lementa 184, 448
lementarius 469
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liciebantur 429
liclnius 96
Hge 315
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macem 277
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mbamni&ta 6
mendat 114, 269
mendatilris 239
mfirem 481
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mergimt 144
tait 48, 50, 309
mittltur 264
aio 98, 438
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mortunm 379
upta 272
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erlpit 247

eripuit 436
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errant 23
erranti 126, 153
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en-asset 423
errat 55, 106, 239, 257
erratur 470
errem 70
erres 117
erro 181, 279, 320, 422
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erroris 312
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eruditione 165
eruditionis 411
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esto 249, 290
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exerceat 358
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exercitatio 340
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fari 380
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ponte 275
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pine ire 186
plareant 403
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popfilus 504
po* ci 140
poi cum 100
porrigine 140
porrigit 3J0
porwe 393
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potentes 48, 157
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postrCma 226
postrano 225, 347
post-scenia 5U1
postulare 261
postalas 167, 443
postulat 368
posttlles 176
postulet 345, 364
posucre 12
potas 66, 381, 429
potandi 203
potat 332
potena 164
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potestatt-iu 76

posctmus 124

possidentis 167, 224
possldet 143, 227
possidetis 480
possidetur 54
possim 417
possit 20, 194, 204
possum 273, ^83
posstlrnus 248, 282
posteri 60, 486
posterior 372
posteriori 1 (bis), 302
posteris 503
posteritas 267, 450
posteritate 340
posteritatis 46
posturo 46
Posthume 81, 98, 481
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pnepountai 117

potestates 411
potio 495
potione 248
potionis 141, 454
potior 154, 324
potlri 56, 367, 483

possessionem 141
possessionem 125
possideant 61
poasidentem 283

pnefert 41
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potentior 34, 129
potentis 92
potentius 33
potent 148, 193
poteio 303
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potest 123, 160, 186, 218
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potestas 76, 78, 100, 204
291, 322, 326, 331, 442
potestate 307, 340, 467

portas 42, 286, 473
portat 107, 337
portenta 437
portio 124
portu 172
portuni 57, 185, 192, 339
portus 47U
posce 129
poscente 74
poscenteiu 11
poscentes 464
posces 262
poscetur 423
poscit 126, 279, 527
posco 521
posltse 317
positis 87
poslto 355
posse 172, 335, 338
possessio 88, 182, 522
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potltur 56
potius 467
potuisse 350
pOtuisset 301
p6tuit 122, 223, 251
potum 495
potus 315
prsebes 138
prsecedente 478
prsecepi 310
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pnecepta 152, 207, 212
prseceptis 325, 462, 501
preecipientur 90
praecipies 373

praeclpit 251
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prsecipitavit 367
praecipltem 190
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praecipitio 208
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prseclari 189
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praecoci 304
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pugnantla 65, 328
pugnare 246, 273
pugnas 31
pugnat 96, 377

protectionem 348
protege 466
protegit 352
protCrit 132
protgron 158
j>roterva 19?
protervltas 475
protulit 382
provehunt 499
proverbia 426
proverbio 82 320
providcbit 513
providus 368
prov\sam 488
pro visor 166
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pugnis 426
pulcher 28
pulcherrlme 123
puliherrlmuin 477
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pulchri 376
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prudentiae 348
prudentiam 217
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pudens 68
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pumilio 278, 322
pumpaglnis 509
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punctum 306
pungit 473
pumatur 258
pQnlco 308
puniendo 346
puniendum 315
punlre 213
punlri 256
punit 257
punltur 135
pupilliri 516
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purganda 225
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reg'bat 193

remis

regem

regure 4, 198
reges 48, 77, 133, 372
regi 141, 175, 294, 331, 444
regia 102

remisit 273
reuussi 303
remissio 26
remissis 67
remit tit 242
remorante 457

rCgue 192
reglbus 20

remos 79
remota 285

rtgiinur 298
reglna 106, 178, 444
regina; 332
regio 354, 378
regione 36
regionlbus 176
regis 32, 54, 359, 492
regit 28, 501, 516
regium 196
regna 98, 180, 192
regnandi 526
regnare 304
regnas 422
regnes 199
regni 69, 278, 291
regno 175, 248,501
regnum 227, 401, 471
regredi 283
regfila 10, 398
regdlam 114

remotis

34, 340, 407
regeiitis 54

436, 441, 48>

regunt 28

relabi 382
relaxes 396
relevctur 278
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relietum 457
449,
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religione 151, 291, 331
reHgionlbus 398
religiosum 398
relinqueut 192
relinquere 166, 290
relinqueris 255
relinqnlt 60
relinqultur 197
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reliquiae 301
reliquis 146

rellquum 125
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remanet 108
remedia 117, 139
rtmCdii 224
remgdiis 224

remOdium
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remigiis 273
reniiuiscitur 92, 102
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8, 44,
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respondent 65
re.spond.re 25, 333
respondlmus 142
respi'iisare •i3

respubllca 150, 249
respite 560
restat 9, 20, 64
restituit67. 474
370

restrictus 72

repertum 207

resurgens 178

repetut 370
repetendis 358

retentum 301

repetit 226, 377, 388
repetlta 75, 142, 302
repletam 327
repouens 87

reporto 438
repostum 219
repperi 394

retinacnla 133
retinendi* 244
retlnent 327
retinentur 186
retinCre 29, 330, 381
ritinC'tur 166
retraiiunt 383
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reprehendi 177
reprOndas 484
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resistere 182
resolvent 454
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respectus 254
respexit 204
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respicientlbus 178
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reperlri 270
reperisse 160
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vivi iitiiiin 128
vivcre 13, 16, 20, 24, 31, 65,
84, 88, 97, 150, 151, 189,

197,232,247,278,292,341,
354,368,375,429,439,442,
444,456,492,500,506,519,
520
viverem 23
vivOret 501
vivrs 199, 396
vivi 89, 148
viviihi 115

Uv

iaii.1

94, 114, 119, 160,

287

vivU

323, 46S
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Vivit 17, 94, 123, 177, 203,1 volugrit 43
voluerunt 13, 191
236, 257, 304, 367, 451
volui 151
vivlto 426

vivltur 229, 483
vivos 184
vivuni 8, 491

vivunt

216, 240, 371, 391,

voluTmus 508
voluisse 170, 389
voluistis 83, 363
voluit 322

439, 448
vivus 268
vixens 214, 284

voliimus 151, 354, 438, 479
volunt 34, 109, 390, 411
voluntas 275, 323, 398, 430.

vixi 184
vixisse 265, 390, 466
vixit 60, 254, 402
vobis 155 fcctpe), 430

440, 477, 480
voluntate 169, 390, 410

vobiscum 90,
vocabo 97
vocabula 236

192, 324

252, 461

473, 502

voceni 97, 317, 405
vocOris 7

voces

18, 117, 188, 193, 396,

400, 411, 438, 448
voclbus 337
vocis 107, 184, 347
voeo 107, 200, 504
volant 4
volare 432
volat 16, 51
volcbat 10
voleus 272
volente 70, 78
volentem 92, 121
volentes 492
volet 67, 142, 236, 317
volitare 459
vailtum 269
Volo 151, 248, 430
volubllem 191
volubllis 193, 322, 403
volttcre 264

vulgus

4, 6, 57, 184, 208,
259, 304, 406, 469
8, 17, 147, 239, 418,
458, 518

vulneratus 472
vulngre 21, 111, 239, 336,
104,

280. 291 {bis), 336, 339, 354,
444, 464, 518
voluptate 56, 203, 222, 425
voluptatem 89, 152, 190,
247, 493
voluptates 116, 354, 439
voluptatlbus 130, 429

voluntatis 124
volatum 409
vclvenda 388
volvit 53, 527
volvltur 89, 199
volvuntur 227
volare 25
vomer 140
vomit 179
vorago 218
vorax 149
vos 430
vota 158, 311, 376
voti 379, 429
votis 150, 327, 442

voto

vulgarera 347
vulgari 82
vulgaria 193
vulgarit 491
vulgatur 149
vulgi 334, 412, 523
vulgo 378, 476, 490
vulgum 18, 438

vulnera

105,228,230,270,272,279,

vocari 351, 432, 434
vocat 30, 55, 125, 150, 187,

vocatus 31
vocavtris 283
voce 143, 467,

voluntates 55, 448
voluptarius 140
voluptas 42, 68, 96, 101,

613

496
vulngris 409

vulnus

67,

166,

vultu 120,

121. 145, 175, 255,
285, 363, 378, 380
65, 115, 190, 227,
460, 465, 506

vultum

vulturis 64

vultus

7,

23. 30, 132, 197,

347,378,385,405,414,476,

479

z.

24, 50, 229, 414, 415,

zelus 175, 288
Zephvrl 486
Zephyris 132

483

voveat 380

vovCmus 306
vox 205. 207,
487,606

261, 281, 302,

183, 212,

320, 427, 451, 473
vulpeculse 94
vulpes 22, 238
vulplna 69, 423
vulpis 27
vult 88, 217, 219, 258, 280,
337,362,369,370,372,374,
387, 479
vultlbus 114

Zolle2U
fonam 150
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alTJMTOTOt 516
.ti;.i

A.
655
d&iwrox 656
dyaBd 533, 653
dya66> 636, 641,
660,661
dyaddt 6.3
dydXfiar 620

ti»or)t

dv«*530
681
542
diiKttv 653
dcivaTos 645
accapa 637
uVijV.t.

a'ir|\o«

«j«(566
d«i(5«

641

552

dtifiin)<rro»

dfipat 564

dtpyia 541
drjccc 552
dVavaToMriv 548
'AOiji/uv 633
a'tfi/poi/irrcc

530

'Atoao 637
aicoiou? 534

530
alua 552
aicu>

ait>*I<rt)ai

532

aipel 536
alpt'iadai

553

alavpov

Bit,

53"}

rri/.iTitWat 639
dvitTpiittt 649

552

dvidvti 645

ui>ipat 540,
dv&puTw 581, •"•! 1. "'48
Ji/cp«« 629, 630, .MS

a'Xryfi;.
«"\«'oU«T« 54*i

aVopi 581,

638
580.

§M

a\iitfciav 52
ttXqtff »at 648

aAn0«< 552
«\ia«a 535
dXtawTat 533
dXXa£ai/x' 651
a'XXrjXoi« 540
a'XXoi* 546
flWufv 6-'J0
<l\<pira 643
dX<0ircK«c 643
aXuhr»i£ 630, 633
dfiapravtt 634
dp.fio\iepydt 530
aixttvou 638
J/ieXyc 651
«Mt'\XrjToi/ 533
dfteTa/t«'X»}To« 655
dfif-rptet 641
auoi/troiv 535
dp.<p6rtpoi> 551
ay 549
d»a/3a'AXoi» 541
uvayKiiiov 530
dvayKaiwv 544

II

dvcpoi 645, 648
dtipc
dvtytiptiv 650
uviyvw 545
«i< \ttkttoi 635
i

dvtfiolai

538

uvtoiv 634
"ri Toifia 542
dveuKToiv ."'.J7

dviywv 545
aV.jp 630, 534 (/«•),

dvtifjwTroiari

di/Opwirov 529
dfOp«)iro« 542, 548
dvtiptairw 531
dv$p<iiru>v 544,

538
dvTupuTei'iei 547
dvT\oupcva 554
u'vid 566
dvoi/XOTOt 637
d£i« 653
dvTiiri/etiv

537

d-7raXe'£ot?

dirdvTwii 544.

dvuiciin 530

dirdari':

dva'iTiwi 668

UTTHiri

tuTta 549

dvap.dpTt\Tvv 544

553

dvoiJTot« 552

dvaiiti'

aiuxufij 5-10

.53.5

(6u), 648 (Ma
dvtfpwirotv 541', 551
dvtipwiroHTi 5.'<", 651
f

dvdyicai 651

535
a««r)(ui/to 647
ai<r\pu'V

,

avipaSXi

axpov 548
JXy«' 541

a'X»jt>«ia

dvnuap-ria 619
dvdiravoiv 634
d»»app«irT*ii'

dKovtiv 639
UKouafia 637

i

dyti* 663
dyKvXov 643
ayvoiav 647
dyopd* 629

606

dicuipof 632

tlpiot

ilyay 641

n"ni

582
682
UTTUdiV 0)1

.">Ui,

.j
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diroTjjXoTs 536

aoTos; 555

d-wexpvaiv 551
aTriariri 547
aTTMTTOV 551
uTrofipexwv 551
dTrutiavelu 552

aiiTw 530
ai/^w 541

diroOdvr) 533

544
ct7ro6i/ji<r«0(U6v 554
diroixpfievov 553
dirotiutjcrKei

14 it

dW

uji;

551

dirdX(oXei/ 539

dwopoup.£Voi^ 544
dirc/poDo-i

(Jpuifiarm 531

av-riov 543,

dipelvai 554
d<piKveiTai 552

uippwv 641
'A^oiioi 536
lAx ' ' 8 541
d\dpiTa 550
A)((Xi/o« 541
dcopov 655

ycua 505
yaXe(oT»|9 546
yaX»|i/tj

541

yapel 556
yap-eiv 551

yaarepe? 539
yeypairrai 529
yeiTtov 547
ye\ai/ 536

543
544
ye'i/i|Toi 535
•yt i/eij

dlTpO(pd(rt<TTOS 537

B.

529
aTrwXetas 545
dirwXecrev 548
dpyai 539
dpyaXeij 554
dpyoTepov 552
dpe-nj 547

«ir(ot)ei/

|Bajfig«v

546

/3a^ 537
552
j3a<riX6/as 538
/3a<riXeD 537
fiaviXevaiv 529
j3ao-(Xe'ojs 545
|8«(riX^as 534
fUfiuws 542
jSeXTi'co 554
peXriwv 550
/3eX(oi/ 536
£.,'£ 531
/3tj3\ioK 529
fiil3\Loi> 546
/3i|3X/(oi/ 537
/3a\ai/ei(0

553, 554

dp0c'i/-ros 540
dpidaKpves 529
dpitipov 542
dpiaTfueiv 530, 5">3
apiarov 539, 540, 552
uptrtToi 540, 542
dppeves 550
dd/awcTTtas 541
dpT07r(o\ioos 540
dpX 6Tat 538
dpyop.evoi 538
dpx<»v &S8
riaefieia 555
do-6ei/i|S 541
d(TT«0/Ut)TdTaTOi/ 546
o(7TaTos 539
acui/CTa/TaToi/ 546
d<r<pd\eia 541
dc^aXels 555
d-rti 534
ax ? (Tt 530, 539
d-rjjo-d/ 541
aTpairov 550
aVai/uei/ous 535
au6">i 553
aCOnr 530
aii£t)t)ei'T(oi/ 548
aiipioi/ 533, 541 {bis
554
avTol 543

aiiTors

r.

545

drpavijs 555

552

ape-rils 539,

G15

/3<'oi/

535, 547, 549

(few)

536, 539, 642,
543, 549, 550, 555
/3/ou 544, 551, 555
fli'oc

/iito

554

540

0\'d/3fli/

/3\airTa>v 554

542
543
/Soi/Xerai 549_
/3»i/\eueTai 551
/jfovXtj 536
fiov\ii<p6pov 545
/3uu<Sfc (os 540, 550
/j\<?Tret

/3op|3dp(o

yeoeo-drti

yevva'ua 531
yc'i/otTo

534

(01*),

yepovra 542
yepcov 546
yeuipyta 553
yiji/ 530, 534
yijpas 629, 554
ytjpdo-Kei 539
yi]pddKOVTi 638
yiyj/«Tai 535, 540, 555
y('v€Tal 544, 564

555
535
"y\i)»ci(oi/ 544, 553
y\u/ii> 552
y\a>o-<r' 637

yt«/dp.ei/os

yii/aia-Kei]/

yXa'tro-oj 545,
yXuiTO-ils 653

•yui/aT/c'

547

yi/i/ai*a 647, 549.
yui/ij

530, 540, 648

^6

A.

fipax^ 552
tipoTol 543

/Vtuw 531. 632. 552
fiporolai 529, 555
fipOaiv

543
I

530

W8

yXu/TTa 648
y V(u 0. 633, 538
yi»uip.»J 650
yvuxriv 545
yovov 545
youfaai 545
ypappaTtin 651

;

0/jaX""

541,

544, 546
yeVc/s 539, 553

£at/*di/»oi/

531

Saiptov 514

SaKpvaiv 553
6aKTi/Xov 655

550

INDEX TO

616
latcrv\ot 565

551

4u«CTI/Xoi/*
iuvtia 5">0

l<rratn)P°u 533

l«4*rai 530
*«• 632, 561, 555

ftUvvrai 532
i««X»r<ri 555
itivd 537, 550
3<troi> 532
itttxU 545
a«i<r()at 534
iti-rat 545, 550
Mica 546
l*]~ a'/i«i»ov

531

JovXoi/t 550

A<vd«pot« 550

536
ipa)(jiuv 546
ivvatT 545
ivvdfiai 654
£vt>a'/i«t)a 537
ivvaptv 551
Avvarat 655
J™ 645, 654

i\etpav 543
«X*» 6

ipairi-rti*

«X«cf<ri

530

•j:\\<iv545

fXirmti 534
e\iri<riv 535
<mou535
*Hir*iptai/ 512
ininipo* 542

iuairpaj^iav 551

540
650
634

«M»«534

ii/«rrt/x<'"

2u>fiaTa

ivceia? 541

2t£/>'

?i/»*a

£wp«

553
530

evetrriii

M 517

cwpoif 647

e«o^«i«,t 542
tioi/Ta 545
cf (nroiyaf 547

«£m 530

l*(rr*po* 549

Jap 641, 565

^5«Ta'<r««

540
3iaiTi)Tq'f 542
oi«'n»iTai 520
4iaooiat 548
4<aT«Xoi>irra 544
iiatpt'ptt 554
itatf,Otipfi 550
£<ed<r<ia\ot 540
Jida<rvdXaii> 548
£t£d<r*«ic 529
ClAaaxouf vet 533
£*'3ot> 537
iiiuxTHf 546
i'iKata 543
lifcatoic 542, 552
ii«(uov 545
oiKaiu 542
fl«*a<j-r»j« 542
a/xf) 534
4»Kt|t» 530
*/«.,« 552

;/3X«</r«

644
i-y-yio'Ta 642
«yyi>0i 651

e£ c vpotc 551

«? «<rrt 542

6«<nr4ro» 544
d<a<3»<Toi><ru'

A«k546

mu 546

(OpTjj'.

636

itrainoi 537
eiraii/oi/fitfoi .'13

iOf\wp.€» 538

564
!0i;k« 541, 551
ii3«/«l 636
Ud£« 540
Any 60S

£7runp«i 548

i7vat534

IvMlMfl

Tx« 548
Hr«?i» 531
tirci/ 548
h 060
'i<roo6s 548

t'iriXrtOa!p.ct)'j

It)t}icav

inivofievtv
';»c«'i/ei

iirttitiKu/

i-wiflaWe 538
iiri3eYeT«i
54'-J
.''4

543

eiwrovoov 540
00
kitWayfia 544
eiri<TTacr'

549

eiri<l>rti/t<TTepou

544

«7rix*«P«'»/ •>'-

«x\ouTT)<r« 545

530

544

eiros
epai/

KTriaa-ro 540
JXacrrotcai/

553

e*-rj543

«»nrXe'oi/<rii/

!«a<rrot 536, 546,

d:X a 545

&>«/Aos 64J

|

tiraOov 548

joovrcc 541

rtrrAn 533

543
&iwna 542
ovmh 551
ioy/iuTa 556
iotititra? 530
£ok(i 548
£6/jloi\ 560
£6fiwv 544
cou.\f t'/f«i/ 538

•">

cuik« 550
<ov 545
ioirra 539

iyyvrttTo* 634

• J.'rTOI/l/

-"'I

«f oX'i*' *39

4yyvt546

KaaTut 544
J»c/3n<r j 539

f\i\\nZvT(<;

549

i£aira-ri'ioai

E.

543

eXax«fTa>i/ 534, 542

e\ty* 544
iXe'tiffov 540
\t~iv 538
Xeu0epia« 538
\eut)epov 552
eXevtfepos 541

546
535

epya'JeTat 550

epymv 545
epeoiv 534

ipcwv 534
«p«£« 534
epiifiia

540

547
tpi« 547
eTal
W2, 554
lpX
*p»i/
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epwTi)6eh 540
itrdwcrn 547

£<«i/tos 53")
£<Jo<<rii/

BepdTrtvtTov 538

535

0t»u/

ifrOXd 537, 546, 554
ioioecrOai 551

iaTij&avTo 530
6T€K€V 556
CTepov 537
e-rotfia 542, 556
iToifioTii-ri) 550
iTVfXOKTlV 538
euyetes 544
evyeve-rnv 539
•00ei 546. 554
ei/<5eti> 545
evSoKtfietv 543
eii6p7«Tos 542
evepyeToufxevoi 653
*VKa.Ta<pp6vi)Tov

o'<15

532
tupeiv 533
eiiK-raTov

eu^eTiKoi-repov 545

547
548

tvpripLti
eti/oois

evTvyovwrtoi) 553

647
537
eVUIVOTCLTOV 552
e(pe\K'j)v 547
eipijuepos 542
€<J!)oj3eixo 556
6</>u 529
fb)(6ptji>s

evX°P-evoi<s

^537
545
550
Ep< 549
ItjxtTv 538
£i/TtIs 544
^aJf t«s 544
^iliuius
t»?i/

-..!.',-

1.-,546,

536
639
0»j(raup(59 531
OvaroTt 651
Otwpetti

H.

0>'p"*

hfiuxrav 533
542, 543

0i/r;Tots

ijfierat

548

548

>/6"l(TTOS

651
OpiopoKoi 548
0oA«Vai 551

i'oovi;

0y/xos

j/<5t|

0/'jjtoV

537
536
540
j/oov^s 540
i/<5u 556
i"t)i/ 554
rfirct« 539
)"5t(TTa

laTpelov 555
ia-rptutiv 542

537
>i/ue'pa 556
ij/uepau 544
ijuK/v 532
ji\«>ca

tjf
tj/o'

'axpot 556

tarpon 530
larpoov 648
Wioi/

534, 536*

535
Idptora 554
iy<i>ei 529
Wtia 534
Ik UVOV 566
"Ifdos 543
'itrirou 545
iirTO(T0ai 529
foois

Hpa/c\?/s 545

530

j

|

531
vauxlav 553
r)Tis 551
ilpaioii/

riu£il<rai>

552

"oW-ras 648

556

fip>//u60«

542

I.

jjxKrra 537
>7A0ok 536

548

tjuTyx'/ce" 537

exet 530
e^eii/ 535, 554

£a\tj« 541
Zei/s 545, 556

.-.;«!,

547, 551

«X e 556
*X? ^44
ext) pa 552
«xfy><>0 554
Ixovtcs 540
ex""T0s 530
«X W 554
eX* " 531, 540
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1

0.
6dp.a 534
CaVaTos 533, 551
0avaToi/ 554
davot/T 551

535
flai/oi/Tos 535
OctppOVGL 529
0e« 541
0ai>o'vTes

534
534
0e A f 539
0eA6is 535
OeKofxev 537

K.
Ktxdapa 547

KO0apoIs 547
Kfit't-iAti' 566
Ka6i\ntiv 536
K-«06l''('6l«

kiii'i'Mnn
\-«0v<T0f«i

530
540
536

536

tfeloi/

Kau'ii

0etoi/

Miirai' 641

06oi 531. 544, 553, 55 J
06oi9 552
06 O y 534. 552
06cs 532, 542. .-.46

0«o*« 629, 534 (his)
depuiievfidT ov odd

Kaipiov 548
Kaipolo 538
Kuipiv 549
Kaipw 541 (6i*)

Ka*a'534,539,541 544l
;

646,648
mimij 654
*iikii 60
(caKi'at»552

INDEX TO

618
Kaxtat 552
kuxiou* 543

Kam<rro¥ 539
KtiKoiaiptov 556
kukoI 543 (5u)
noMiis 555

b

53a, 539,

540,

541
k«z««J«

539, £45, 547

KaKoi 548

*a«i» 538, 549
k(i«M 541, 552
*«\<«

541,

533,

548

555

kii>«;«

530
534
ki'uik 535
xXrirrat 545

Xarp* tat

Kn»ij<ru>

XaTp«u<

K\i\\ia* 531

VtWrt
Xtvrd

5M

II

".51

X«y«,.

koivuv 552

\t|u/u«jtu)1'

(coivcdi-c

AiW
X<6m

aoXoiov 529

\I0m

aoXoiat 529
Ko\o<piovii
moTrputi 543
KcipaKOV 5

A»'t)u>

Xiireoi'

'

'

•'

Ainou 548

I

JUpuStm

Xoytap.ou 542
Xoyoi 553
Xoyop 535
XJyo« 6

II

•tdXa^o* 551
KaWim 551

Kopot 548

«a'AA« 553

Kopi/iov

uraXoir.

Koifpn 554

Xo'youv

K a\6p 552

5(4
Kpdpfit) 533

Aiiymv 545

(raXiJirrot

K6pvkn 535
529

Koiitpov

539

«aXii« 529, 533,

54",

546,552
Kapapivnv 541
KdfLOV 530
KatCIKtV 535
Kapttivov 546
Karatfclo 534
M(TnkUiV>(»' 548
KaTa\*i(3on*v>io 544
«uTa<r*i(v<ii[

KitTlHppUVl
KIlTt KplVf 532
KitTtiyopelv 552
MlTl'llWll'

naTioi/Tos

KUTOTnpw 552
Ktifitvov 541

nbi 529
k«ivo« 537
089, 531

KpaTovvrtt
Kptlaaov 530
Kptiaaoo* 543
i

53'J,

541

Ktpdt)

550

Kfpcou? 543
kcuOt; 537
Kei^aXjfs 518

548
Kitfuua 530
KiVCVVti'iflV 553
K»f«i 541, 547
KI|-7T'i)p6s

Ai>n"t)pv<T(u

A <» xa*

*l

\i/\oi/

552

545
554

M.

npivw 552
KTtduwv 554
KTt/p.' 531
«rrij<rao'tf«i 518
icv/Soy 547
kuoos 547
kukX' 538
xu\t<co« 548

paywJTJj* 547
w c£aji 541
putfe 54U
puthjpaTa 546, 550

K*XjvMp«MI
Ki/i/1 552
540
icupros 536

pa* pot 531

mJ(oi/

^dtfijcriv

BM

/iut*i|T(«2

548

paKpoXoyci
flUKpoV 629

.

p(lKpo>

pdXa 548
/tiaXaTTerni 547
551

/I'lXOaKu

531

s'

XaOdpev 534
Xa<cTi'£eii> 519
Xdpftuve 533

jxu.Wt' 547, 651
/aa.XXoeiv 558
paXkoi
p.dvTiti 548
pdvTiv 551
iw'tuioi 529
pdraiov 538
pdyuipa 550
pd^mpav 541
/x JX'I 541, 543
/uax'io'eTai 531
pd)(ovT(ti 531

Xapjidvei 541

/ue'yu

552

«>3« 530

I

Kp'iVf it

Ktirrpa 549
«/ir!uiieu' 541

Ktpiea

I

KpllTTOV 544
KptlTTOI/t* 548
Kpttraov 554

Mtw

Kecoi>

fl

-\oi^opei<rt)it

kui/oc

wd 553

535

Xa'/3e 530.

Kdfioi

5 4 .v

550

Xafttiifittia

538

\aj3oju 547

Xayws 532

\uft;ai/oi/cri|v

551

541

534,

536,

540,
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utydXa 550
neydKt] 540
/ueya\i/s 539

peydXmv 550
fxeyuv 540, 552
fXiyuTTa 548, 555

532

fxeyiaTi)

536, 551
fieiova 536, 5'i8
fxeXiTos 538, 544, 553
p.et£oi/

fieWov 553

fieWwv 532
556
538
fieaov 530
/xeradets 549
/i6Tu/xe\ei«i/ 546
HeTafxeXeias 539
(xeTavoiav 532
fiera^u 548
ft i)oei; 536, 552
H>)dei>ds 534
p.iji/i/oris 548
/ii)Tf;p 544
(itjXtLvu? 548
/mi^ai/iis 538
pi a 545, 548
fityvvTut 544
fiiKpd 554, 556
/maw 550
/ui^tti)Ta» 535
fjiv>j[xtj 563
fxovov 554
fiovo? 534
fxefxvT\adai

ixepo?

ftouffK^s 551
p.o0?;o-afft)ut
/hi

i

533

tW 544

juDOos 530
fxviav 543
fiuXui 546
p.u\oi/
p.i/i/

543

535, 556

p.i/pf

541

p.i/s

536

533
554

pi/a-ri/pia

pcopos 548

N.
i/ai'ei

1/60S

fkmt 552

i/eoT»)s

ofiiXiai 554
o/((\»v 540

i/6(ov

i/oDi/

533,

532,

551
554^ 556
526
536

i/oi/s

l/17/CTt
i/co

551

Vulo¥T€1 531

539
530
Spp.aT 540
op-oiu 638
bpo'ua 544
b/xiXtvii

b/iuitirii'

bfioXoyovtrrot 533

637

6p.(op.ox'

530, 534. 537
Si/552
bveiap 547 (4i»)
ovtldos 552
8/HMfl

637

o'vi/Ti/ua

ovofiu 631

ovofiara 645
544,

6i/onaT(t>» 644,
oi»ra 529

555

ovtoiv 53t
(W^tt)!/ fifi
o i/aii/ 539

547
546
642

oirij^fi
(/•jt/os

<V<( 533,

o>ai/ 6*5, 644.

^i/Xeuernt 534
£v\oi/ 535
£up7rao-a 548
Ji/i/eiorerat

546

opyava 556
opeyoi/Tat 643
'..'n

optfd

644
546

bpfii'iv

opofioi

o.

533
552

opot 654,

HI

536
S* 637, 642
Sua 560
oo-toi» 531
oaaov 547
<>P7""J

oSiivas

549

o£«i/ 538
ola 547
o^erai 549
oIkov 550
oiKTeipeffdat 554
olKTeipov 542
olKTippiov 530

536
olot' 543
o\/3io 536
o\/2ios 536
oti/w

fxvpiwv 546
/xupfitjici

544
529
532
i/i|6s 531
i/ijvrios 546
i/i/ca 552
j/i«c»j 533, 539
i/tM;tfeis 539
j/i/ci/s 546
i/iKijaa? 539
IU7TT61 555
i/opt£a> 534, 544
vofxou 512
vopos 547
VOfJLOVi 532
v6p.ip 629
i/oi/OeTeti/ 542

619

oX/3ta> 53<>

oA/3os539, 512
o\eao*a 547
SXiyov 535, 550

552
oXou 555
o\oi/

{bis)

o\<o 551

oXuiXev 5i0

550

oa-ris 537,

•Mi

Ml

oooetv 650
ovoti/ 54-3,

550

ou&iva 644
oilSi-WOT

Ml
oil

ooXopct/fji/

ovpd 644
ovaiav 643
out* 546
oDtos 5r>5
oi/T« 545,
0'/>6l\«Tai

5-"»0
•"iKI

otpetXtov 630
6<ptfu\p.ds 54J
oi^u- 532

551

IM»KX TO
Tttptlaai 541

TL

iroOdt

wnptaptvm 536

rAn 548
»(iy«n 530
iru'yj,

».«e.j

»i'a»tbi 554, 555

533
539
550

•rutii'ifiaTa

T-bfiH 534
•waiytHo* 549
WuiOeiu 531

wsUn

534

Tui£«iif .VJJ

t«.\ui

530

wu'Aif 531
^•<u »>v^ioi»
,

«-Wa

»oi««», 529,

Tiuijaei*

»<>nj<r*i

:i6

.

•»<»\«i'*«

It,

546
642
546

ir.Vi/,i.

536
500
x« xyakTat 545
xtwpwfiivti 552
wtpaiTtpm 552
wtpiouaia 550
•wtfiupiptt 543

ill,

550,555

*<Vi/t 556
w«v»JTu>y 553
iriviutt

545. 550

M)

.'

540.

irtvQoiioi

541

iraiit

Ml

•wt»0oCirr«v

iroift

5 15

536, 639,

Ml,

555

•wtaoiian* 534
witpavrui ."48
wnpunmx 512
537

tm

M

IIi|Afta'£«w

1

Toiovai

5'$0

woku.% 544

irdA*« 548
wokipuo* 547
iroAefUMTuToi/ 555
woXtpov 540
TTuAtUOW 550
TO W^IOJ 555
iru\«'uiv 538
i-o\it 531, 540, 548
TuXtTlia? .'
w<AAa 533, 550 (bit)
toWuki 548
ToWuKtt 555

»iif rot 545

•r.juaT.i

u»rox»ii 552

550
in/pa 649
rtWMI 545
xi0i,'»oi« 544

woAAous 548

mtfcn

»oAA£i»539, 540, 661

wuVt*« 563
~<lvTta<ri 546
tiut[| 540
*«»ti 554

tu»7m

532, 535, 545

runTU'i

u

u

.">

I

Tilttova*

542

•vairTa£ou(rti> 515
iriiinrov 531
tafiu{i|« 550

trupaivtiv 529

itiKpoy 552
xiKp<Lv 64$, 64

538

irapaTpf^i'ipfaOa 529
traptoixrav 551
•KaptaTi 534
Kupfi 556
irapofcvvovrai 553
Ttipouatit 549
irapovtriuv 544
7rn^/if)(Ti«^(<rt*a: 559
irapmv 51
irdt 534,541,543, 549.

550,555
irdcrxti 532
Tratrx*'" 545
irarpit 531

iruxpos 531
iravpoi

.">34,

rtiflei 5:i4

weideiv 534

513

iruXXolt 549

iroAir 544,
>

iriuTXaTai .M'J
IlirOd^ov 552
wilHlVTfl 541
irivuuiTi 543
irivTtu* 533, 510
*-«(rTey«i»' 552

trapdnaipoi 540
Trapar\ti<riu>t

woWol 543 (bit)

547

iruXvopkia-;
•troXiirpoiroi
Ilo\u(/>«(/it

510

iroAi/<piXi>* 63(i
irnviipol 653

iruvfjpult
Troi>i)f}wv

652
553

TTOI/OU ."'56

wiuiutu 554
jrAeioi/

550

TrXei'ovuv

•")•'$»

w 54}

tAWw

TrXtwrr' 544
irAtj'o-Tfji;

551

w\iov 538
TrAeoi/as 543
wKiouTei 551
Tr\;/%s 542

542
642
irXuvt 545
irXovviav 547
xAouTflf 5 >9
irAouTpv 534

wovm 546
553
544
irocrlv 529
irpaypa 646, 666
wpaypa-ra 686, 546,
548, 549
irovtov

iropoinri

TrpaynuTwv 545,

5.J0,

5.>5

irpa£ai 541

545

TrXijo'iof

Trptlfcts

ttKo-j?

TTpUTTei 513
irpirru 531, 540, 543

-tAoutji/ 541)
•wAoi/tos 547
TTViOl/Tt? 543

irpiirov 552
irpiaip 1/1/ 54G

7rpu»iye7xat 550
irpovuiu 5'J9
irpoirdpoiVtv 554

TrpowiaTevcuuTai 552

THE GREEK QUOTATIONS.
541
550
552
TTpiHTlOVTU 538
jrfjoaKpovetv 533
vporepov 554 (bis)
irpurtfidv 531
Trporpexei 548
7TpU<paCTll/ 529
irpotpaaii 541
irpoxtipa 55G
irpu>Tu 5-9
irpujTov 544, 545
•7TTtt>XOS 538
7TT 0)1(0) 538
ttuAjjcji/ 537
iriyp 5o5, 541

C21

irpoarea-Tt

(TKXtijaji/

"ir/JOcriiKei

ffKOTTOS

7T(jo<ri;uts

aKopTci"? 554

Te\euTi7aut 009

apiKpbv 534
ap.iKpip 534
oo<pia 530, 552
o-ocplas 537
aorpit) 539

-r«?A.os541

aotpicrrnv 541
ao<poi 541 (4iV,

re)(vi)v

ITVpl b'65
irui

545

TTiuXvuaiv 553

p.
/if'* t

537

pitv 553

pe^aai 55'J
pnbeu 549
pHTupo? 5-9

547
555

Tenpalpejai 636
TtKi/a 531, 637, 551

TtpTrei 537

Teaaapa 630

54C
536
543 Texytopevov 5-9
TtiKiuv 544
(M»)
<to</>ous 535
tvs 534
(TiXpWTUTO-i 544
Tit)j;<rt 547
TiKTti 54o, 55 j
a-irdviov 652
Ti/uare 653
cnreipeiv 551
rip. f/t 543
(TirepnuTinv 553
Tiptov 552
OTroi/<5a£oi/Trt< 552
Ti/niu»TaTa 551
<XTroU(5«l01S 552
tjs514, 515
ffirovSij 565
toios 643
airouctjv 519
TotravTOKis 641
<TTop.a 550
tovtov 539
CTTOjUax' 645
rovTto 656
(TTW 534
T7>«Tre'£»|V 648
(ruyyei/eis 553
Tpifptiv 545, 550
cruyyit/eotiai 545
Tpe<j>y* 549
cu'yKaTep'ynJeTai 55'J
Tpe<pov 662
(Tuyicpaajs 546
T^is 556
aup(3uu\ij 538
'Vpoiav 536
<rup.paxet 547
t-crpifpevou

Tpoiratou ;">30
rpixpd 632

ovp.p.a)(la ."40

avptpoptii 530
crvptpopuav 547
<Tvveidi]<rit

TpJ^ov 539
Tvpuvvos 001

532

ovitia<pepi\Ta.i

2.

544

aecrouafievou^
(rii\>)i/t)v

Tv(pKa> 552
tw^'J 647, 553
tux'I* 541
tux'J* 647, 649

arwpaTi 553

tux4*" 7 00 555

(ii«)

*'

awtppuviirTepuv

517,

652

Y.

535

xayaOo 543

i/oaiy

530. 650
541. 555
038, 541, 552

TaoiKoti 542
xaV 537 (&if)

o/i<i^

545

iiftoc*

53(J

633
otevei 536
aiydu 532, 545
5~>(i

549
oitou 552
<rjo>7r»j 543
OK<i\eueiit 549
tr/iAijpa 561
<ri6)jpw

"

awp.uTO'i 536

(>><ti<iv

<T>\fxepov

aiciipia

Txtpdvvw 5.'3

<rtpd\\oi/Ta 556
auotievTa ooti

aufev^iieTui 530

avvoXou 533
aupKti 533
rupxev 529
CUl/TO) 536
cutpu>i 551
treuuTov 533
cf/ui/os 535
oi /)'/)<« 530

614, 55

reVii/eis 55-4

y7ru^i£fj

."'4">

xaireii'os 53i)

iTtfipox"" 530

Td<pu> 5->0

oirovoffTti 535

Tax«^s 555

i>iro<l>opii

Tax*""

'"'45

re i'x'J 531

2t

iVui 552

vip>-ti<v ."vG

vuiv

545

622
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548
550

^povijo-rtof

*.

(ppovovtia

547
ippovri&mv 534
<pvtrai 540
</it/«cav 540
^uXaJm 548
(/m\aTT«( 550
tppovov<Ti

tfiaivtrai 532
tpavepw* 553

554
545

4>ut"i<xu/iai
iptttrratria

ipipti 547
<p(p*ir 547, 551,

554

fUuf 543

tpipowrm 533

4»/<r«t

tptpovai 543

<pia€tn* 551

543
c/»t i/yovra 551
4>evyuw631, 543
(ptfiyytTai 635
tpdovttt 538
«/>tf<in>i» 536
4>(lo»o« 530
$>i\«i 545, 550
4>iMa 529, 537

4>»« 529

«jt>«yyet

X.

4>povilv 536, 5-12

x^^^sso

551
tptkolv 531
<pl\o» 544
</>i\oTt|Tot 544
<pi\outriv 544
<p

A.uv 539

ipufit'tadat

ipojitpov

V>*H>"i|/tuj

544

(bis)

X"Tf>* 537
X<»'652

X*pl* 546

i//«\t»v 531
\pt6dta 538
i//«i/<?Jt

552

\J/tudopnia

532
535
«/><i0os 535
<f>opTia 639
fppevuv 529
ippioiv 537
4>f"jv 537

534,

XfiovKTrov 552

533, 547

XaAnrult 540, 547
Xa\«7rcaTepov 533, 548
X«A*«u 516
\apitvra 546
Xup'" 543, 555
X<iA«oc 548
X«'P« 555
X<<^( 551
X'tpo" 553
Xtipoi/uv 544
X*tpd* 541
X'Xiouio 541
XtW 531
Xo?/>os 543
Xt>\>) 536, 538
Xpv 535, 545, 546, 553
X/»»i/uaT' 647, 551
XP')H<iTU)D 550

V><Xoi 529,

552

X/oi;(ri/iav

X^o'vot 529, 639. 543
Xpovo* 542, 548, 550

54S,

tf/evSo*

555

552

«//cuaTat .039
<//uX'i

637,

552,

655
«//i/X>7»

534, 547

ij/uipiwaa

639

a
548
634
566
utvavTO 530
aivou/iai 546
<f"\fcr<»

(;"n»Jl/
(iiv

<udi>539
ioct'

546

(Zt« 530, 544

urwy 554

XP'ioW 554
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;

Religion.

COWPER S Complete Works, Poems,

Essays on the Evils of Popular

Correspondence, and Translations. Edit.
with Memoir by R. Southey.
45 Engravings. 8 vols.

Ignorance, and a Discourse on the Propagation of Christianity in India.

COXE'S Memoirs

of the

Duke

ot

Essay on the Improvemen
Pieces.

Marlborough. With his original Correspondence, from family records at Blenheim. Revised edition. Portraits. 3 vols.

-

*** An Atlas of the plans of
borough's campaigns, 4to. iox. 6d.

FOX (Rt. Hon. C. J.)-See Carrtl.

Marl-

of

Time, with Notes of Sermons and other

Fosterlana

papers, edit,

:

selected from periodical

by H. G. Bohn.

—

STANDARD LIBRARY.
GIBBON'S Decline and

Fall of the

GUIZOTS

Roman Empire. Complete and unabridged,
with variorum Notes ; including those of
Guizot, Wenck, Niebuhr, Hugo, Neander,

and

others.

7 vols.

Maps and

2

GOETHE'S Works.

Portrait.

Trans, by

HALL'S

Vol. IV.— Novels and Tales : containing
Elective Affinities, Sorrows of Werther,

HAUFF'S

Meister's Apprentice-

with Eckerman

and Soret.

HAWTHORNE'S

Vol. VII.— Poems and Ballads in the original Metres, including Hermann and

—

—

Divan

and

Translated
original metres by A. Rogers.
Achilleid.

in

Correspondence with SchlUer.
2 vols.

See Schiller.

T9.vaX.-Scc Collegiate

GOLDSMITH'S Works.
Vol.1.

and

Series.
5 vols.

— Life, Vicar of Wakefield, Essays,

Letters.

Vol. II.— Poems, Plays, Bee, Cock Lane
Ghost.
Vol. III.—The Citizen of the World,
Polite Learning in Europe.
Vol. IV.
Biographies, Criticisms, Later
Essays.
Vol. V.
Prefaces, Natural History,
Letters, Goody Two-Shoes, Index.

—
—

GREENE, MARLOWE, and BEN
JONSON (Poems of). With Notes and
Memoirs by R.

Bell.

GREGORYS

(Dr.) The Evidences,
Doctrines, and Duties of the Christian Re-

ligion.

GRIMM'S Household

Tales. With the
Original Notes. Trans, by Mrs. A. Hunt.
Introduction by Andrew Lang, M.A.
2
vols.

—

Tales.

3 vols.

Image.

Vol. VIII.— Gotz von Berlichingen, Torquato Tasso, Egmont, Iphigenia, Clavigo,
Wayward Lover, and Fellow Culprits.
Vol. IX.
Wilhelm Meister's Trayels.
Complete Edition.

from Switzerland, Campaign in France,
Siege of Mainz, and Rhine Tour.
Vol.
XII. Early and Miscellaneous
Letters, including Letters to his Mother,
with Biography and Notes.
Vol. XIII. Correspondence with Zelter.
Vol. XIV.— Reineke Fox, West-Eastern

The Caravan— The

I.— Twice-told Tales, and the Snow

Vol.

Dorothea.

—
Vol. X. — Tour in Italy. Two Parts.
And Second Residence in Rome.
Vol. XI. — Miscellaneous Travels, Letters

Tales.

H

Sheikh of Alexandria
The Inn in the
Spessart. Translated by Prof. S. Mendel.

ship.

VI.— Conversations

Works ana

(Rev. Robert)

Remains.
Memoir by Dr. Gregory
Essay bv J. Foster. Portrait.

men, and a Nouvelette.

Vol.

Trans,

History of Civilisation. From the
Roman Empire to the French Revolution.
W. Hazlitt. Portraits, j vols,

An-

The German Emigrants, The Good Wo-

V.—Wilhelm

Europe.

the Accession of Charles I. to his
Deal*.
Trans, by W. Hazlitt. Portrait.

Trans, into English

nals.

Vol.

in

—- English Revolution of 1840. Fro-

by E. A. Bowring, C.B., Anna Swanwick,
Sir Walter Scott, &c. &c.
14 vols.
Vols. I. and II.— Autobiography and
Portrait.
Vol. III.— Faust. Complete.

History of Represent****

Government
ocoble.

Vol.

II.— Scarlet

Letter,

and the Hoot*

with Seven Gables.

—

Vol. III.
Transformation,
dale Romance.

and

Blithe-

!

HAZLTTT'S (W.) Works.
i

7 vols.

Table-Talk.

!

The Literature of the Age of
j

Elizabeth and Characters of Shakespeare's
Plays.

English Poets and English Com to
Writers.

The Plain Speaker.

Opinions am

Books, Men, and Things.

Round Tablo. Conventions of
James Northcote, R.A. ; Characteristics.
Sketches and Essays, and Winterslow.

Spirit of the Age; or, CootsssNew Edition, by W.
porary Portraits.

Carew

Hazlitt.

HEINE'S Poems.

Translated in the
by E. A. Bow.

original Metres, with Life
ring, C.B.

Travel-Ficture*.

The Toar

in the

Harz, Norderney, and Book of Ideas, together with the Romantic School. Trass.
by F. Storr. With Maps and Appendices.

HOFFMANN'S Works.
Vol.

Brethren.

I.

The Serapjoe
Trans, by Lt.-Coi.

Wol. U.

Ewing.

in tMt firm.

Waterloo I The
(G.)
Downfall of the First Napoleon a
B v George
tory of the Campaign of 1S1 5.

HOOPER'S

:

Hooper.

With M

Edition, revised.

I

IS.

New

,

BOHN'S LIBRARIES.
HUGO'S

Dramatic Works;

(Victor)

Hemani

-

Ruy Was -The King

Diversion.

s

Translated by Mrs. Newton Crosland and
F. L. Slous.

Poems, r'ni .fly
H.

Collected by

Lyrical.

I

LAMB'S

Its

History and Revo-

Memoir

lution, with

of Kossuth.

Portrait.

of

Talfonrd's Letters of Charles
Lamb.
New Edition, by W. Carew
Hazlitt.

HUNOAKY:

Specimens

(Charles)

English Dramatic Poets of the time of
Elisabeth.
With Notes and the Extracts
from the Garnck Plays.

a vol-'.

LANZI'S

History of Painting In
from the Period of the Revival of
Fine Arts to the End of the 18th
Century.
With Mem
raits.
Trans, by T. Roscoe. 3 vols.
Italy,

HUTCHINSON

Memoir*

(Colonel).
By his Widow, with her Autobiography, and the Siege of Lathom House.
of.

IRVTNG'S ("Washington) Complete
Pierre

1

LAPPENBERG S England under

Portrait.

Work*.
Life

the

15 vol*.

and

K.

Portrait,

Letters. Py his Nephew,
With Index and a

Irving.
a vols.

JAMES S

(G. P. R.) Life of Richard
Coeur de Lion. Portraits of Richard and
Philip Augustus, a vols.

Louis XIV.

JAMESON
Heroines.

Portraits.

(Mrs.)

2 vols.

Sh-i'respeare's

Characteristics of

Women. By

Mrs. Jameson .

JEAN PAUL.—See Ruhu*.

Anglo-Saxon Ki
F.S.A. a vols.

bj

the

B.Thorpi

LESSENG'S Dramatic Works. Complete.

By E.

M.A.

Belt,

by H. Zimmern.

Portrait,

With

.V

a vols.

Laokoon, Dramatic Notes, and
Representation of Death by the At

•

E.
Frontispiece.
(

Zimmern.

LOCKE'S

Philosophical

Works,

con-

Human Understanding.
with Bishop of Worcester, Malebraru he s
Opinions, Natural Philosophy, Rand Study. With Introduction, Anal-. -is,
and Notes, by J. A. St. John. Portrait.
tajning

—

1

a vols.

JOHNSON'S Lives

of the

Poets.

Edited, with Notes, by Mrs. Alexander
Napier.
An an Introduction by Pro-

his

Life and Letters, with Extracts from
Common-place Books. By Lord King

I

LOCKH ART (J.

fessor J. V.

JONSON (Ben). Poems uLStt Greetu.
JOSEPHUS Flavins), The Works of.
Whiston's Translation. Revised by Rrv.
A. R. Shillvio, M.A. With Topographical
and Geographical Notes by Colonel Sir
C. W. Wilson, K.C.B. 5 vols.

JUNIUS'8

With Woodfall's
on the Authorship. Facsimiles of Handwriting,
a vols.
Notes.

Letters.

An Essay

LA FONTAINE'S

Fables. In English
Verse, with Essay on the Fabulists. By
Elizur Wright.

LAMARTTNE S The

——

Girondists, or

The Restoration of Monarchy

in France (a Sequel to
5 Portraits. 4 vols.

The

Girondists).

The French Revolution of 1848.
Portraits.

LAMB'S

W

Table-Talk. Trans, by
With Life by A. Chalmers, and

Hazlitt

Luther's

Catechism.

(Charles) Ella and Eliana.
Complete Edition. Portrait.

Portrait

after

Cranach.

Autobiography.—See MicheUt.

MACHIAVELLT8

History of Flo-

rence, The Prince, Savonarola, Historical
Tracts, and Memoir. Portrait.

MARLOWE. Poems
MARTINEAU'S

ot.—See Greene.

(Harriet)

History

of England (including History of the Peace)

from 1800-1S46.

Personal Memoirs of the Patriots ol the
French Revolution.
Trans, by H. T.
Ryde. Portraits of Robespierre, Madame
Roland, and Charlotte Corday. 3 vols.

Q.)-St* Burnt.

LUTHER'S

M EN Z EL'S

s vols.

History of Germany,

from the Earliest Period to the Crimean

War.

Portraits.

MICHELET'8
Luther.
Notes.

-

Trans,

3 vols.

Autobiography of
With
by W. Hazlitt.

The French Revolution
in 1791.

to the
Fronti-p'cce.

MIGNET'S The French

Revolution,

Flight of the

King

from 1789 to 1814.

Portrait of Napoleon.

——

STANDARD LIBRARY.
MILTON'S Prose Works.

PERCY'S Rellqnes of Ancient _

With Pre-

face, Preliminary Remarks by J. A. St.
John, and Index. 5 vols. Portraits.

Poetical
Engiavings.

Works. With

120

Wood

2 vols.

MITFORD'S

Our

(Miss)

Village.

Sketches of Rural Character and Scenery.
2 Engravings.
2 vols.

MOLIERE'S Dramatic Works.

In
English Prose, by C. H. Wall. With a
Life and a Portrait. 3 vols.
'
It is not too much to say that we have
here probably as good a translation of
Moliere as can be given.' Academy.

MONTAGU.

Letters and Works of
Lady Mary Wortley Montagu.
Lord
Edited by

Wharncliffe's Third Edition.

W.

Moy

editicn.

Thomas.
With steel

New

and revised

plates.

2 vols.

Spirit

of Laws.

5*.

each.

MONTESQUIEU'S

Revised Edition, with D'Alembert's Analysis, Notes, and Memoir.
2 vols.

NEANDER

History of the

(Dr. A.)

Christian Religion and Church. Trans, by
With Short Memoir. 10 vols.

J. Torrey.

Life of Jesus Christ, in its HisConnexion and Development.
The Planting and Training: of
the Christian Church by the Apostles.
torical

With

the Antignosticus, or Spirit of Tertullian.
Trans, by J. E. Ryland. 2 vols.

Lectures
Christian
land.

on

Dogmas.

the

History of

Trans, by J. E. Ry-

Memorials of Christian
and Middle Ages

Light in Dark Places.
Ryland.

NORTH'S

;

Life in
including

Trans, by J. E.

Lives of the Right Hon.

Francis North, Baron Guildford, the Hon.
Dudley North, and the Hon. and Rev.
Dr. John North.
By the Hon. Roger
North. Edited by A. Jessopp, D.D. With
Sir

3 vols. 3$. 6d. each.
Lovers of good literature will rejoice at

3 Portraits.
'

the appearance of a new, handy, and comfamous a book,
and will congratulate themselves that it
has found so competent and skilful an
Times.
editor as Dr. Jessopp.'
plete edition of so justly

OCKLEY

(S.)

I

PHILIP DE COMMUTES. Memoirs
Containing the Histories of Louis

of.

XI

and Charles VIII., and Ch.
Duke of Burgundy. With the History of
Louis XL, by Jean de Ti
lated, with a Life and Note, 1>>
Scoble.

Portraits.

2 vols.

PLUTARCH'S LIVES.

Translated, with

Notes and

Life, by A. Stewart, M.A.,
Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge,
and G. Long, M.A. 4 vols.
late

POETRY OF AMERICA.

Selections

from One Hundred Poets, from 1776 to
i876._
With Introductory Review, and
Specimens of Negro Melody, by W. J.
Linton.

Portrait of

RACINE'S

A

metrical

.

fraphical notice.

LA. Oxon.

RANKE
their

(L.)

W. Whitman.

Dramatic Works.

(Jcaii)

with RoBoswcll,

crsion,

By R. Bruce

2 \o!s.

History of the Popes,

Church and

State,

and

their Conflicts

with ProtestantLm in the 16th and 17th
Centuries. Trans, by E. Poster. PortrarB.

—

3 vols.

History of Servia. Trans, by Mr*.
To which is added, The Slave Pro-

Kerr.

vinces of Turkey, by Cyprien Robert.

History of the Latin and TenNations.
Trans, by
1494-1514.
P. A. Ashworth, translator of Dr. Gneist*
'History of the English Constitution."
tonic

2 vols.

the Early

lish Poetry, 00
Ballads, Sonn,
and other Pieces of our earlier I'
some few of later date. With Essay 00
Ancient Minstrels, and Glossary, a vols.

History of the Sara-

cens and their Conquests in Syria, Persia,
Comprising the Lives of
and Egypt.
Mohammed and his Successors to the
Death of Abdalmelik, the Eleventh Caliph.
By Simon Ockley, B.D., Portrait of Mo-

hammed.

PASCAL'S Thoughts.

Translated from

the Text of M. Auguste Molinier
C. Kegan Paul. 3rd edition.

by

REUMONT (Alfred de).

-.V,

.•

1

Vmfk*

REYNOLDS' (Sir J.) Literary Work*.
With Memoir and Remarks by H. W.
Beechy.

2 vols.

RICHTER

(Jean Paul).
Lev an a,
a Treatise on Education together with the
Autobiography, and a short Memoir.
;

Flower, Fruit, and Thorn Pieces,
or the Wedded Life, Death, and Marriage
of Siebenkaes. Translated by Alex. Ewing.

The only complete English

translation.

ROSCOE'S (W.)

Life of Loo X.. with
Notes, Historical Documents, and Dissertation on Lucretia Borgia. 3 Portraits.
2 vols.

Lorenzo
Magnificent,'

de' Medici, called "The
Copyright
with
Nona.

With Memoir of
Poems, Letters, &c.
Roscoe and Portrait of Lorenzo.

RUSSIA,
earliest

W. K.

History of, from the
Period to the Crimean War. Bf

Kelly.

3 Portraits.

2

1

BONN'S LIBRARIES.
SCHILLER'S Works.

SHAKESPEARE

- vols.

Vol.1.— History of the Thirty Years' War.
Rev. A. J. W. Morrison, M.A. Portrait.
Vol. II.— History of the Revolt in the
Netherlands, the Trials of Counts Egmont
and Horn, the Siege of Antwerp, and the
e of France preceding the Reign

Literary Biography

Memoir

SKEAT

Henry

The Dramas

Lectures on the French RevoluWith Index. 2 vols.

tion.

SOUTHEY.-.S>*

STURM'S

of

S. T. Coleridge.— William
Theodore Martin, K.C.B., LL.D.

SCHILLER and GOETHE.

SULLY. Memoirs

Corre-

traits.

Lectures on the

-

by

J.

the

•

Miscellaneous

WERNER'S Templars
Trans, by E. A.

WESLEY,

Dora Schmitz.

2 vols.

its

Conse-

in

Cyprus.

M. Lewis.

the Life

of.

and the Rise

and Progress of Methodism.
Southey. Portrait. $s.

WHEATLEY. A

By Robert

Rational Illustra-

tion of the Book of Common Prayer, being
the Substance of everything Liturgical in
former Ritualist Commentators upon the

Translated by May
Sir G. Grove.

With Preface by

Dramatic Art.
The History and Character of Shakspeare's
Plays.
By Dr. H. Ulrici. Trans, by L.

Causes, and

Painters, Sculptors, and Architects. By
Mrs. J. Foster, with selected Notes. Portrait. 6 vols., Vol. VI. being an additional
Volume of Notes by Dr. J. P. Richter.

(Robert), His Life and
By A. Reissmann. Trans, by

SHAKESPEARE'S

its

ULRICI (Dr.)—Set Shakcsfeare.
VASARI. Lives of the most Eminent

SCHUMANN
Herbert.

;

in England and the Continent.
Haziitt. With short Memoir. 2 Portraits.
2 vols.

Dramatic Art
By J. Black. With MeJ. W. Morrison. Portrait.

Works.
A. L. Alger.
Early Letters.

Normans

By W.

(A. W.)

moir by Rev. A.

Brink.

quences

Works, containing Letters on Christian
Art, Essay on Gothic Architecture, Remarks on the Romance Poetry of the Middle Ages, on Shakspeare, the Limits of the
Beautiful, and on the Language and Wisdom of the Indians. By E. J. Millington.
Literature.

.,,

THTERRY'S Conquest of England by

with the Lectures
entitled Caesar and Alexander, and The
Beginning of our History. Translated by
L. Pnrcell and R. H. Whitelock.

and

Jeremy) Holy

Portrait.

Modern History,

SCHLEGEL

(Bishop

TEN BRINK.

I;.

Robertson.

iEsthctic and

of,

Living and Dying, with Prayers, containing the Whole Duty of a Christian and the
parts of Devotion fitted to all Occasions.

The Philosophy of History. With
run^.

Duke

of the

4 vols.

TAYLOR'S

and Modem.
J

and

Prime Minister to Henry the Great. With
Notes and Historical Introduction. 4 Por-

Philosophy of Life and the Philosophy of
Language.
A. J. W. Morrison.
The History of Liter attire, Ancient

Portrait.

Wtsley,

Morning Communings

with God, or Devotional Meditations for
Every Day. Trans, by W. Johnstone, M.A.

spondence between, from a.d. 1794-1805.
Trans, by L. Dora Schmitz. 1

Memoir and

Cowttr,

(I lluttrated Library) Nelson.

J.

Wallenstcin.

(F.)

on

;

— Wallenstein's Camp.
— Piccolomini and Death

SCHLEGEL

(Professor) Lectures

Modern History from the Irruption of the
Northern Nations to the close of the American Revolution. 2 vols.

in this

VII.

Tell. Sir

.

St* Ectmtmh Litrtwy.

SMYTH'S

—

tual in lima.

Vol.

LiteraI

;

volume are in prose.
Vol. V.— Poems. E. A. Bowring, C.B.
Vol. VI.— Essays, /Esthetical and Philosophical, including the Dissertation on the
Connexion between the Animal and SpiriChurch!!!.

Yr.)-Stt Cha 1

by Dugald Stewart.

These Dramas are all translated in metre.
VoL IV.— Robbers— Fiesco— Love and
Ghost Seer Sport

—

W.

Sentiments with Essay on the First Formation of Languages, and Critical Memoir

Engravings.

—

(Rev.

SMITH'S (Adam) Theory of Moral

A. Lodge, M.A. Together with the
Use of the Chorus in Tragedy (a short

Intrigue Demetrius
of Divinity.

With

Portrait (after Reynolds).

ture of the South of Europe.
T. Roscoe. Portraits . 2 vols.

sina.

Essay).

Karl Else, Ph.D.,

SISMONDI'S History of the

—

—Mary

A

(William).

SHERIDAN'S Dramatic Works.

IV. Translated by Kcv. A.J.W.
d L. Dora Schmiti.
Vol. III.— Don Carlos.
R. D. Boylan
Stuart.
Mellish
Maid of Orleans.
Anna Swanwitk— Bride of Mesof

l>y

LL.D. Tnnalan

all

subject.

Frontispiece.

I

!

:

YOUNG (Arthur)

Travels in France.

Edited by Miss Betham Edwards.
a Portrait.

With

HISTORICAL

AND PHILOSOPHICAL

LIBRARIES.

HISTORICAL LIBRARY.
22 Volumes at

$s.

each.

EVELYN'S Diary and Corresponddence, with the Private Correspondence of
Charles I. and Sir Edward Nicholas, and
between Sir Edward Hyde (Earl of Claren-

don) and Sir Richard Browne. Edited from
the Original MSS. by W. Bray, F.A.S.
4 vols.
45 Engravings (after Vandyke,
Lely, Kneller, and Jamieson, &c).

—

N.B. This edition contains 130 letters
from Evelyn and his wife, printed by perand contained in no other edition.

mission,

PEPYS' Diary and Correspondence.
With Life and Notes, by Lord Braybrooke.
With Appendix containing additional Letters, an Index, and 31 En4_ vols.

gravings (after Vandyke,
Holbein, Kneller, &c).

Sir

P.

Lely,

—

N.B. This is a reprint of Lord Braybrooke 's fourth and last edition, containing
his latest notes and corrections, the
copyright of the publishers.

(5J. ioj.

per

set.)

JESSE'S Memoirs of the Court of
England under the Stuarts, including the
Protectorate. 3 vols. With Index and 43
Portraits (after Vandyke, Lely, &c).

Memoirs of tbe Pretenders and
their Adherents.

NU GENTS
Hampden,
Memoir.
and others).

his
12

6 Portraits.

(Lord) Memorials of
With
Party and Times.
Portraits (after Vandyke

STRICKLAND'S

(Agnes) Lives or the

of England from the Norman
onquest.
From authentic Documents,
public and private. 6 Portraits. 6 vols.

8ueens

Life of
2 Portraits,

Mary Queen

of Scots.

a vols.

Lives of the Tudor and Stuart

all

Princesses.

With

2 Portraits.

PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARY.
16 Vols, at

5-r.

BACON'S Novum

each, excepting those

Organum and AdWith Notes by

vancement of Learning.
J. Devey, M.A.

BAX. A Handbook

of the History

of Philosophy, for the use of Students.
By E. Belfort Bax, Editor of Kant's
'

Prolegomena."

COMTE'S Philosophy of the Sciences.
An

Exposition of the Principles of the

Cours de Philosophie Positive. By G. H.
Lewes, Author of The Life of Goethe.'
'

A

DRAPER

History of
(Dr. J. W.)
the Intellectual Development of Europe.

HEGEL'S Philosophy

KANT'S

of History. By
M.A.
Critique of Pure Reason.

By J. M. D.

Meiklejohn.

Prolegomena and Metaphysical
Foundations of Natural Science, with Biography and Memoir by E, Belfort Bax.
Portrait.

(3/.

14s.

p*r

set.)

LOGIC, or the Science of Inference.

A

Popular Manual.

By

MTLLER (Professor).

J.

Devey.

History Philo-

sophically Illustrated, from the Fall of the
Roman Empire to the French Revolution.
With Memoir. 4 vols. jt. 6d. each.

SCHOPENHAUER

on the Fourfold
Root of the Principle of Sufficient Reason,
and on the Will in Nature. Trans, from
the German.
Essays.

Selected and Translated by
(/<• tkt firttt.

E. Belfort Ha v.

2 vols.

J. Sibree,

marked otherwise.

SPINOZA'S Chief Works.
Introduction

Trans, with

by R. H. M. Elwes, a

vols.

Vol. I.—Tractatus Theologico- Politico*
—Political Treatise.
Vol. II.— Improvement o
standing— Ethics— Letters.

the Under-

BOHfiTS LIBRARIES.

THEOLOGICAL LIBRARY.
IS Vols, at $s. each (except C/iillinpcorth,

BLEEK.

Introduction to the Old
Testament. By Friedrich Bleek. Trans,
under the supervision of Rev. E. Venables,
Residentiary Canon of Lincoln. 2 vols.

C HILLING WORTITS
Protestants,

ys.

EUSEBIU3.

Religion of

History

MA.

EVAGRIUS. History

of the Church.

—«5V* Tkeedoret.
HARD WICK. History of the Articles
; to which is added a Series of
Documents from a.d. 1536 to a.d. 1615.
Ed. by Rev. F. Proctor.

of Religion

per

Contemporary of Josephus.
C. D. Yonge. 4 vols.

set.)

of.

Trans,

The
by

PHILOSTORGIUS.
H istory

of.

Ecclesiastical
Set Sotamen.

Ecclesiastical History.
Comprising a History of the Church from

Constat! tine, a.d. 105. to the 38th year of
Theodosius II.
with Short Account of
the Author, and selected Notes.

SOZOMEN'S

Ecclesiastical History.
With Notes, Prefatory Remarks by Valesius, and Short Memoir.
Together with the Ecclesiastical His
Tory of PHiLOSTORGius.as epitomised by
Photius. Trans, by Rev. E. Walford, M.A.
With Notes and brief Life.
a.d. 324-440.

THEODORET

and EVAGRIUS.

His-

Church from a.d. 332 to the
Death of Theodore of Mopsuestia, a.d.
^27 and from a.d. 431 to a.d. 544. With
tories of the

HENRY'S (Matthew)
the

(3/. 13s. 6d.

&/.).

SOCRATES'

6J.

Ecclesiastical

of Eusebius Pamphilius, Bishop of Qcsarea.
With
Trans, by Rev. C. F. Cmse,
Notes, Life, and Chronological Tables.

Exposition of
Book of Psalms. Numerous Woodcuts.

PEARSON

y.

PHILO-JUD^TJS, Works

;

lemoirs.

(John, D.D.)

of the Creed.

Edit, by K.

Exposition
Walford, M.A.

With Notes, Analysis, and Indexes.

WlESF.T.ER'S (Karl) Chronological
Synopsis of the Four Gospels.
Rev. Canon Venables.

Trans, by

ANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY.
35

Vols, at 5j. each.

ANGLO-SAXON CHRONICLE. - See
Bed*.

ASSER;S

Life of Alfred

See Six 0. E.

Chronicles.

BEDE*S (Venerable)
History of England.

Ecclesiastical
Together with the

Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. With Notes,
Short Life, Analysis, and Map. Edit, by
J. A. Giles,

D.C.L.

BOETHIUS'S Consolation of

PhiloKing Alfred's Anglo-Saxon Version of. With an English Translation on
opposite pages, Notes, Introduction, and
To
Glossary, by Rev. S. Fox, M.A.
which is added the Anglo-Saxon Version of
the Metres of Boethius, with a free
Translation by Martin F. 'I upper, D.C.L.
sophy.

BRAND'S

Popular Antiquities of

IllusEngland, Scotland, and Ireland.
trating the Origin of our Vulgar and Provincial Customs, Ceremonies, and Superstitions. By Sir Henry Ellis, K.H., F.R.S.

Frontispiece.

3 vols.

(8/. \$s.

per ut.)

CHRONICLES

of the

CRUSADES.

Contemporary Narratives of Richard Coeur
de Lion, by Richard of Devizes and Geoffrey de Vinsauf; and of the Crusade at
Saint Louis, by Lord John de Joinville.

With Short Notes.
piece from an old

Illuminated Frontis-

MS.

DYER'S

(T. F. T.) British Popular
Customs, Present and Past. An Account
of the various Games and Customs associated with different Days of the Year in
the British Isles, arranged according to the
Calendar. By the Rev. T. F. Thiselton

Dyer, M.A.

EARLY TRAVELS

IN PALESTINE.

the Narratives of Arculf,
Willibald, Bernard, Ssewulf, Sigurd, Benjamin of Tudela, Sir John Maundeville,
De la Brocquiere, and Maundrell ; all unabridged. With Introduction and Notes
by Thomas Wright. Map of Jerusalem.

Comprising

ANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY.
ELLIS

(Q.)

MARCO

Specimens of Early En-

Metrical
Romances, relating to
Arthur, Merlin, Gay of Warwick, Richard
Coeur tie Lion, Charlemagne, Roland, &c.
&c. With Historical Introduction hy J.O.
Halliwell, F.R.S.
Illuminated Frontispiece from an old

MATTHEW

MS.
ot.

— Stt
:

NENNIUS.

M.A.

ORDERICUS VITALIS- Ecclesiastical

See Six O. E. Chroniclts.

GESTA ROMANORUM,

History of England and Normandy. With
Notes, Introduction of Guizot, and the
of M. Delille. by T.

or Enter-

Critical Notice
Forester, M.A.

taining Moral Stories invented by the
Monks. Trans, with Notes by the Rev.
Charles Swan. Edit, by W. Hooper, M.A.

Chronicle of
ral

GILD AS. Chronicle

Histori-

through Wales, and Description of Wales,
by Sir R. Colt Hoare.

HENRY OF HUNTINGDON'S

and Chronological Indexes.

4 vols.

RICHARD OF CIRENCESTER.
Chronicle of.—Set Six O. E. Chronicles.

His-

tory of the English, from the Roman Invasion to the Accession of Henry II. J
with the Acts of King Stephen, and the
Letter to Walter. By T. Forester, M.A.
Frontispiece from an old MS.

INGULPH'S Chronicles

of the

ROGER DE HOVEDEN'S

Abbey
t

Fairy My-

f

KEIGHTLEY'S (Thomas)

ROGER OF WENDOVER'S
of History,

thology, illustrative of the Romance and
Superstition of Various Countries. Frontispiece by Cruikshank.
'

Letters

from Egypt

t

Ethiopia, and the Peninsula of Sinai ; to
which are added, Extracts from his
Chronology of the Egyptians, with refer-

ence to the Exodus of the Israelites. By
L. and J. B. Horner. Maps and Coloured
Barkal.

or
MALLET'S Northern Antiqnltles,
Manners,
an Historical Account of the
Customs, Religions, and Literature of the
Ancient Scandinavians. Trans, by Bishop

With Translation of the Prosk
Edda. and Notes by J. A. Blackwell.
Also an Abstract of the Eyrbyggia Saga
With Glossary
by Sir Walter Scott.
and Coloured Frontispiece.

Percy.

'

Annals of

English History, comprising the History
of England and of other Countries of EuWith
rope from a.d. 733 to a.d. laoi.
Notes by H. T. Riley, B.A. a vols.

of Croyland, with the Continuation by
Trans, with
Peter of Blois and others.
Notes by H. T. Riley, B.A.

Mount

added the
With Gene-

(Dr. R.) Life of Alfred tbe
Great.
To which is appended Alfred's
Anglo-Saxon Version of Okosius. With
literal Translation interpaged, Notes, and
an Anglo-Saxon Grammar and Glossary,
by B. Thorpe. Frontispiece.

Containing Topography of
cal Works.
Ireland, and History of the Conqoest of
Ireland, by Th. Forester, M.A. Itinerary

of

is

Evroult.

PAULI'S

GIRALDTJS CAMBRENSIS'

View

To which

St.

ot.—See Six O. E.

Chronicles.

LEPSIUS'S

Chronicle of.— Set Six

O. E. Chronicles.

GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH.
of.

OF WESTMINSTERS

Flowers of History, especially such as relate to the affairs of Britain, from the beginning of the World to a.d. 1307.
By
C. D. Yonge. a vols.

Two Continuations
comprising Annals of English History
from the Departure of the Romans to the
Reign of Edward I. Trans., with Notes,

Chronicle

-

PARIS'S English Hi*

MATTHEW

OF WORCESTER'S

Forester,

wit!

by T. Wright.

Set also Koger 0/ Wendover.

Chronicle

Chronicle, with the

by Thomas

Edit,

i

tory, from 1335 to 1373.
By Rev. J. A.
Giles, D.C.L. With Frontispiece. 3 vols.—

Six 0. E. Chronicles.

FLORENCE

POLO'S Travels;

and Introduction.

glish

ETHEL WERD,

i

comprising

Flowers
History of

the

England from the Descent of the Saxons to
a.d. 1335, formerly ascribed to Matthew
With Notes and Index by J. A.
Paris.
a vols.
Giles, D.C.L.

SIX OLD ENGLISH CHRONICLES

:

Asser's Life of Alfred and the Chronicles of Ethel werd, Gildas, Nennius, Geoffrey of Monmouth, and Richard of CirenEdit., with Notes, by J. A. Giles,
cester.
D.C.L. Portrait ol Alfred.
viz.,

WILLIAM OF MALMESBURY'S
from
Chronicle of the Kings of England,
the Earliest Period to King Stephen. By
With Notes by J. A.
Rev. J. Sharpe.
Giles,

D.CL.

Frontispiece.

YULE-TIDE STORD3S.

A

Collection

of Scandinavian and North-German Popuedish,
lar Tale* and Traditions, from the Sw
Danish, and German. Edit, by B. Thorp*.

BOHN'S LIBRARIES.

ia

ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY.
80

Vols, at £f. each, excepting those

ALLEN'S

marked otherwise.

(Joseph, R.N.) Battles of

the British Navy. Revised edition, with
Indexes of Names and Events, and 57 Portraits and Plans.
a vols.

ANDERSEN'S Danish

Fairy Tales.

By

With Short Life
Caroline Peachey.
and 130 Wood Engravings.

ARIOSTO'S

Orlando

Fxuioso.

In

English Verse by W. S. Rose. With Notes
and Short Memoir. Portrait after Titian,
and 24 Steel Engravings, a vols.

BECHSTEDTS Cage and Chamber
h

:

their Natural History, Habits,

&c.

Together with Sweet's British Wakblexs. 43 Coloured Plates and Woodcuts.

The_ Discoveries of liotta and Lavard
applied to the Elucidation of Holy Writ.
7 11a tes and 294 Woodcuts.

SHU

BUTLER'S Hudibras,
Notes and Biography.

with

Variorum
and 18

Portrait

Illustrations.

1

7 J. 6d.

per

set.)

DIDRON'S Christian Iconography;
a History of Christian Art

in the

Middle

Ages. By the late A. N. Didron. Trans,
by E. J. Millington, and completed, with
Additions and Appendices, by Margaret
Stokes. 2 vols.

With numerous illustrations

The History

of the Nimbus, the
Aureole, and the Glory ; Representations
of the Persons of the Trinity.
Vol.

I.

Vol. II. The Trinity; Angels; Devils
The Soul The Christian Scheme. Appen
;

dices.

DYER

(Dr. T. H.) Pompeii : its Buildings and Antiquities. An Account of the
City, with full Description of the Remains
and Recent Excavations, and an Itinerary

for

Visitors.

Nearly 300

BONOMI'S Nineveh and Us Palaces.

(19/.

Plan.

By T. H. Dyer, LLD.
Engravings, Map, and

Wood

7s. 6d.

Rome

:
History of the City, with
Introduction on recent Excavations.
8
Engravings, Frontispiece, and 2 Maps.

OIL BLAS.

The Adventures

of.

From

the French of Lesage by Smollett.
Engravings after Smirke, and 10 Etchings by Cruikshank. 612 pages. 61.
it,

CATTERMOLE'S Evenings

at Haddon Hall. Romantic Tales of the Olden
Times.
With 24 Steel Engravings after

CHINA,

GRIMM'8 Gammer

Grethel; or, GerFairy Tales and Popular Stories,
containing 42 Fairy Tales.
By Edgar
Taylor. Numerous Woodcuts after Cruik-

man

Cattermole.

Pictorial, Descriptive,

and

Historical, with some account of Ava and
the Burmese, Siam, and Anam. Map, and
nearly 100 Illustrations.

(O. L.) Pursuit of Knowledge under Difficulties.
Illustrated by

CRATE'S

Anecdotes and Memoirs. Numerous Wood-

shank and Ludwig Grimm.

3*.

td.

HOLBEIN'S Dance of Death and
Bible Cuts. Upwards of 150 Subjects, enin facsimile, with Introduction and
Descriptions by the late Francis Douce
and Dr. Dibdin.

graved

cut Portraits.

CRUTKSHANK'S Three Courses and
a Dessert ; comprising three Sets of Tales,
West Country, Irish, and Legal ; and a
Melange. With 50 Illustrations by Cruikshank.

Punch and Judy. The Dialogue of
the Puppet Show an Account of its Origin,
&c. 24 Illustrations and Coloured Plates
by Cruikshank.

INDIA,

Pictorial, Descriptive,
Historical, from the Earliest Times.
Engravings on Wood and Map.

and
100

JESSE'S Anecdotes of Dogs. With
40 Woodcuts after Harvey, Bewick, and
and 34 Steel Engravings after
Cooper and Landseer.
others

;

;

DANTE, in

English Verse, by I. C. Wright,
With Introduction and Memoir.
Portrait and 34 Steel Engravings after

M.A.

Flajcman.

(C. W.) Natural History of
IllustraPrecious Stones and Metals.

KING'S
tions.

6s.

KRUMMACHER'S
trations.

Parables. 40

lllus-

ILLUSTRA TED L1BRAR Y.

NAVAL

LODGE'S

Portraits of Illustrious
Personages of Great Britain, with Bio240
graphical and Historical Memoirs.
Portraits engraved on Steel, with the
unabridged.
Comrespective Biographies

;

Lieut. P. H. Nicolas, R.M. Indexes.
Portraits after Holbein, Reynolds,

plete in 8 vols.

Ac

Poetical Works,
including his Translations and Notes. 24
full-page Woodcuts by Birket Foster and
others, and a Portrait.

NICOLINFS History of

With

16

15 Steel Engravings.

(Mrs.) Entertaining NaPopular Descriptions, Tales, and
Anecdotes, of more than 500 Animals.
Numerous Woodcuts.

PICKERINGS

turalist.

man Ready
(Written

Woodcuts.

People.) Illustrated
by Gilbert and Dalziel. $s. td.
Pirate and Three Cutters. (Written for Young People.) With a Memoir.
8 Steel Engravings after Clarkson Stan-

R.A.

Adventures by Sea
Years Ago.

and Land One

(Written for Young People.)
gravings. y. td.

and

People.)

Dalziel.

Canada.

En-

page

:

(Written for Young
Illustrations after Clarky. td.

With

Illustrations.

8

Small post 8vo.

MAXWELL'S

full-

Small post 8vo. 3s. td.

Peter Simple. With 8 full-page
3-f .

Illus-

td.

Victories of Welling-

ton and the British Armies.
and 4 Portraits.

Frontispiece

MICHAEL ANGELO and RAPHAEL.

Their Lives and Works. By Duppa and
Portraits and
Quatremere de Quincy.
Engravings, including the Last Judgment,

and Cartoons.
Saxons, from the Earliest Period to the
Portrait of Alfred, Map
of Saxon Britain, and 12 Steel Engravings.

Norman Conquest.

MUDDE'S History

J

Homer's

of British Birds.

Revised by W. C. L. Martin. 52 Figures of
Birds and 7 coloured Plates of Eggs.

Iliad,

with

Introduction

and Notes by Rev. J. S. Watsoo, M.A.
With Flaxman's Designs.

Homer's Odyssey,

with the

Battls

of Frogs and Mick, Hymns, Ac, by
other translators including Chapman. Introduction and Notes by J. S. Walson,
M.A. With Flaxman's Designs.

many of his Letters.
Numerous Illustrations.

Life, including

By R.

Carruthers.

POTTERY AND PORCELAIN,
other objects

of Vertu.

and

Comprising an

Illustrated Catalogue of the Bernal Collection, with the prices and names of the
Possessors. Also an Introductory Lector*
on Pottery and Porcelain, and an Engraved

List of all

H. G. Bohn.

With coloured

Illustrations, tas. td.

(Father) Relique*.
by Rev. F. Mahony. Copyright
R.A.

Edited
edition,

last corrections

Author's
21 Etchings
Nearly 600 pages.

the

additions.

By

Marks and Monograms.
Numerous Woodcuts.

PRODTS
with

MILLER'S History of the Anglo-

2 vols.

J

j

Midshipman Easy.
trations.

j

3*. td.

With 16

Modern Geography on a Popular Plan.
Compiled from the best Authorities, English
and Foreign, by H. G. Bohn. 150 Wo*dcuts and 51 coloured Maps.
Without the Maps, 31. td.
Poetical Works, including
Edit., with Notes, by R.
Translations.
Carruthers. 2 vols.

j

son Stanfield, R.A.

12 coloured

POPE'S

(Written for

Poor Jack.
People.)

,

10 Engravings by Gilbert

Settlers in

Young

8 Steel

World and

PICTORIAL HANDBOOK Or

3s. td.

—— Privateersman.
Hundred

of the

Plates.

td.

Young

Map

Hall.

or, Scenes In Africa.

;

(Written for

field,

;

Master-

the Wreck of the Pacific.
Young People.) With 93

3s.

Mission

History of the Races

of Man, and their Geographical Distribution
with An Analytical Synopsis or
the Natural History or Man. By Dr.

or,

;

for

:

Sonnets, Triumphs,
and other Poems, in English Verse. With
Life by Thomas Campbell. Portrait and

LOUDON'S

(Capt., R.N.)

the Jesuit*
and De-

PETRARCH'S

full-page

Woodcuts by Birket Foster and others.

MARRY ATS

14
61.

their Origin, Progress, Doctrines,
signs. 8 Portraits.

Illustrations, 3$. td.

Without the

HEROES

and MILITARY

of Great Britain
a Record of British
Valour on every Day in the year, from
William the Conqueror to the Battle of
Inkermann. By Major Johns, R.M., and

LONGFELLOW'S

Prose Works.

3

by D.

and

M acttt*,

RECREATIONS IN SHOOTING.

With
some Account of the Game found in the
British Isles, and Directionsfor the Management of Dog and Gun. By ' Craven.' 6*
Woodcuts and 9 Steel Engravings after
A. Cooper, R.A.

BOHN'S LIBRARIES.

»4

RENNTE.

Insect Architecture.
G. Wood,

by Rev. J
Woodcuts.
vised

ROBINSON CRUSOE.

TASSO'S Jerusalem Delivered.

Re-

In
English Spenserian Verse, with Life, by
With 8 Engravings and 24
I. H. Wiffen.

MA. iM

Woodcuts.

With Memoir of

Defoe, la Steel EngTavings and 74
cuts after Stothard and Harvey.

Wood-

WALKER'S Manly

Exercises; containing Skating, Riding, Driving, Hunting,

Without the Engravings, v- 6d-

ROME
tury.

Shooting, Sailing, Rowing, Swimming, &c.
44 Engravings and numerous Wood

IN THE NINETEENTH CENAn Account in 1817 of the Ruins ;f

WALTON'S Complete Angler, or tie

Monuments of Modern
By C. A. Eaton. 34 Steel En-

the Ancient City, and

Times.
graving*,

SHARPE

Contemplative Man's Recreation, by
Walton and Charles Cotton. With Memoirs and Notes by E. Jesse. Also an
Account of Fishing Stations, Tackle, &c,
by H. G. liohn. Portrait and 303 Woodcuts, and 26 Engravings on Steel.
.

a vols.
(S.)

The History of Egypt,

from the Earliest Times till the Conquest
by the Arabs, a.d. 640. a Maps and upward* of 400 Woodcuts, a vols.

SOUTHET'S

Lives of Donne, Wotton^ Hooker,
with Notes.
A New Edition, reby A. H. Bullen, with a Memoir
of Izaak Walton by William Dowling. 6
Portraits, 6 Autograph Sienatures, &c.

&c,

With

Life of Nelson.

vised

Additional Notes, Facsimiles of Nelson's
Writing, Portraits, Plans, and 50 Engravings, alter Birket Foster, &c.

WELLINGTON,

STARLING'S
Women;

(Miss) Noble Deeds of
Examples of Female Courage,
and Virtue. With 14 Steel Por-

Materials
gravings.

or,

Fortitude,
traits.

STUART and REVETTS

18

From

the

Steel

En-

Victories of.—Stt Maxirell.
Antiquities

WESTROPP

of Athens, and other Monuments of Greece ;
with Glossary of Terms used in Grecian
Architecture. 71 Steel Plates and numerous

(H. M.)

A Handbook of

Archaeology, Egyptian, Greek, Etruscan,

By H. M. Westropp. Numerous

Roman.

Woodcuts.

SWEET'S

Life of.

Maxwell.

of

Illustrations.

British Warblers. it.—See

WHITE'S Natural

Bechtttin.

TALES OF THE GENII;

the
Delightful Lessons of Horam, the Son of
Asmar. Trans, by SirC. Morrell. Numeror,

ous Woodcuts.

History of Sel-

borne, with Observations on various Parts
of Nature, and the Naturalists' Calendar.
Edit., with Notes and
Sir W. Jardine.
Memoir, by E. Jesse. 40 Portraits and
coloured Plates.

CLASSICAL LIBRARY.
Translations from the Greek and Latin.
103 Vols, at

ACHILLES

5*. each,

excepting those

TATIUS.

— See

marked otherwise.

Greek

jESCHYLUS, The Dramas
English Verse by

In

of.

Anna Swanwick.

4th

edition.

The Tragedies

of.

In Prose, with

Notes and Introduction, by T. A. Buckley,
B.A. Portrait. 31. 6d.

AMMIANUS MARCELLTNUS.
Rome

(25/. 41. 6d.

(M.

per

Aurelius),

set.)

The

Translated, with Notes.
of.
Biographical Sketch, and Essay on the
Long,
M.A.
Philosophy, by Georee
3*. bdr Fine Paper edition on hand-made
paper. 6*.

Thoughts

Romances.

tory of

ANTONINUS

His-

during the Reigns of Con-

and
Double

stantius, Julian, Jovianus,Valentraian,

Valens, by C. D. Yonge, B.A.
volume. 7*. 6d.

APOLLONTUS RHODIUS.

'

The Ar-

gonautica.' Translated by E. P.Coleridge.

APULEIUS, The Works

of.
Comthe Golden Ass, God of Socrates,
Discourse of Magic, &c.

frising
'lorida, and
Frontispiece.

CLASSICAL LIBRARY.
ARISTOPHANES' Comedies.

Trans.,
with Notes and Extracts from Frere's and
other Metrical Versions, by W. J. Hickie.
Portrait,

i vols.

ARISTOTLE'S Nicomachean

Ethlca.

Trans., with Notes, Analytical Introduction, and Questions for Students, by Ven.

Archdn. Browne.
«

—

Politics

and Economics.

Trans.,

with Notes, Analyses, and index, by E.
Walford, M.A., and an Essay and Life by
Dr. Gillies.

—

Metaphysics. Trans., with Notes,
Analysis, and Examination Questions, by
Rev. John H. M'Mahon, M.A.

—

History of Animals.

Organon

In

Ten Books.

and Index, by R.

Trans., with Notes
Cresswell, M.A.

CICERO'S Worluu—C*ir/«««£

Quo
Offices: or, Moral Duties.
Major, an Essay on Old Age ; I jeliai, an
Essay on Friendship ; Scipio't Dream
Paradoxes; Letter to Quintus on Magistrates.
Trans., with Notes, by C. R. Edmonds. Portrait, v- 6d.

DEMOSTHENES'

or,

Analysis, and Introduction, by Rev. O.
F. Owen, M.A. 2 vols. 3*. 6a. each.

—

Rhetoric and Poetics. Trans., with
Hobbes" Analysis, Exam. Questions, and
Notes, by T. Buckley, B.A. Portrait.

The Doipnosophiste.

Trans, by C. D. Vonge, B.A. With an
Appendix of Poetical Fragments. 3 vols.

ATLAS

of Classical Geography. 22
With a complete
large Coloured Maps.
Index. Imp. 8vo. 7s. 6d.

BION.—See

Theocritus.

CESAR.

Commentaries

on the

Gallic and Civil Wars, with the Supplementary Books attributed to Hirtius, in-

cluding the complete Alexandrian, African,

and Spanish Wars.

CATULLUS,

Portrait.

Tibnllns,

and the Vigil

Trans, with Notes and Bioof Venus.
To which are
graphical Introduction.
Metrical Versions by Lamb,
added,
Grainger, and others. Frontispiece.

CICERO'S Orations.
Yonge, B.A.

Trans, by C. D.

4 vols.

On Oratory and

Orators.

With

Letters to Quintus and Brutus. Trans.,
with Notes, by Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.

On

the Natnre of the Gods,

nation, Fate,
ship. Trans,

Divi-

Laws, a Republic, Consul-

by C. D. Yonge, B.A.

Academics, De
By
Ian Questions.

Finibus, and Tuscu-

C. D. Yonge, B.A.
With Sketch of the Greek Philosophers
mentioned by Cicero.

Trans..

;

DICTIONARY

of LATIN and

GREEK

Quotations ; including Proverbs, Maxims,
Mottoes, Law Terms and Phrases. With
the Quantities marked, and English Translations. With Index Verbornm(6aa pages).
Index Verborum to the above, with lha
Quantities and Accents marked (j6 pages),
limp cloth, if.

Live* and

Opinions of the Ancient Philosophers.
D. Yonge, B.A.
Trans., with Notes, by

C

EPICTETUS.

The Diaconreea

of.

With the Encheiridion and Fragments.
With Notes, Life, and View of his Philosophy, by George Long, M.A.

EURD?n>ES.
B.A.

4.THENEUS.

Orations.

with Notes, Arguments, a Chronological
Abstract, and Appendices, bv C. Rasa
Kennedy. 5 vols. (One, y. CJ four, y.)

DIOGENES LAERTTOS.

Logical Treatises, and
the I ntroduction of Porphyry. With Notes,
;

I|

Portrait,

Trans, by T. A. Bucklay,
a vols.

GREEK ANTHOLOGY.

In English
Prose by G. Burges, M.A. With Metrical
Versions by Bland, Merivale, and other*.

GREEK ROMANCES

of Hellodorna,

Longus, and Achilles Tatius vit, Tha
Adventures of Theagenes and Chariclea
Amours of Daphnis and Chloe ; and Lovea
of Clitopho and Leucippe. Trans., with
Notes, by Rev R. Smith, M.A.
:

HELIODORUS.-.SV*

HERODOTUS.
Henry

Creek Rfmmntet.

Literally trans,
Cary, M.A. Portrait.

by Re*.

HESIOD, CALLIMACHU8, and
ana

In Prose, with Notea
Theognis.
Biographical Notices by Rev. J. Banks,
M.A. Together with the Metrical Versions of Hesiod, by Elton ; Callimachas,
by Tytler ; and Theognis, by Frera.

HOMER'S

Iliad.

In English Proaa, with

Notes by T. A. Buckley, B.A. Pactrait.
Odyssey, Hymns, Epigrams, and
In English
Battle of the Frogs and Mice.
Prose, with Notes and Memoir by T. A.
Buckley, B.A.
HORACE. In Prose by Smart, with Notaa
Porselected by T. A. Buckley, B.A
trait,

-v.

td,

JULIAN THE EMPEROR. C staining
iv*s And
Gregory Maiiaiwea's Two Invectives
Libanus' Monody, with lull
vs
K •"*
cat Work*, By t"« R cv. C

B QUITS LIBRARIES.

i6

JUSTIN, CORNELIUS NEPOS, and
Trans., with Notes, by Rev.

Eutropius.

Watson,

J. S.

JUVENAL,
and
(

MA.
FERSIUS,

SULPICIA,

In Prose, with Notes,
Lucilius.
nological Tables, Arguments, by L.

Evans, M. A. To which is added the MeVersion of Juvenal and Persius by
Trans,

A't>rr.

Pharsalia.

In Prose, with

H.T. Riley.
LUCIAN'S Dialogues of the Gods,
Notes by

of the Sea Gods,

and ot the Dead.

Trans,

by Howard Williams, M.A.

LUCRETTUS.

In Prose, with Note* and
Biographical Introduction by Rev. J. S.
VV.ason, M.A. To which is added the
Metrical Version by J. M. Good.

MARTIAL'S Epigram*,

complete. In
Prose, with Verse Translations selected
U >m English Poets, and other sources.
Dble. vol. (670 pages). 7*. 6d.

MOSCHUS.—See

complete.
with Notes and Introduction.

In

Prose,

3 vols.

P AUS ANIAS' Description of Greece.
Trans., with Notes and Index, by Rev.
A. R. Shilleto, M.A, sometime Scholar of
Trinity College, Cambridge. 2 vols.

PHALARIS.

Bentley's Dissertations
upon the Epistles of Phalaris, Themistocles, Socrates, Euripides, and the Fables
of /Esop. With Introduction and Notes
by Prof. W. Wagner, Ph.D.

PINDAR.

In Prose, with Introduction
W. Turner. Together with the Metrical Version by Abra-

and Notes by Dawson
Portrait.

PLATO'S Works.

Trans. )> Rev. H.
and G. Purges. 6 vols.

Dialogues. A Summary and Analysis
With Analytical Index to the Greek
text of modern editions and to the above
translations, by A. Day, LL.D.
of.

PLAUTUS'S Comedies.
Notes by H. T. Riley,

by Rlv.

Seepage?.

Lives.

PROPERTIUS, The

BA.

by Rev.

Trans.,
a vols.

S.

J.

Watson, M.A.

SALLUST, FLORUS, and VELLEIU8
Paterculus. Trans., with Notes and Biographical Notices, by J. S. Watson, M.A.

SENECA DE BENEFICHS.
lated by

Aubrey Stewart,

SENECA'S Minor

MA.

Essays,

I

3s. Cut.

Tian-lated

by A. Stewait, .M.A.

SOPHOCLES. The Tragedies of.

In

Prose, with Notes,, Arguments, and Intro
duction. Portrait.

Trans., with
Notes, by W. Falconer, M.A., and H. C.
Hamilton. Copious Index, giving Ancient

and Modern Names.

In Prose, with
2 vols.

History. Trans.,
Bostock, M.D., F.R.S.,

with Notes, by J.
and H. T. Riley, B.A 6 vols.
PUNY. The Letters of Pliny the
Younger. Melmoth's Translation, revised,
with Notes and short Life, by Rev. F. C.

3 vols.

SUETONTUS' Lives

of the

Twelve

Caesars and Lives of the Grammarians.
The Translation of Thomson, revised, with
Notes, by T. Forester.

The Works

TACFTUS.
with Notes,

of.

Trans.,

a vols.

TERENCE and PHEDRUS.
lish Prose,

In Engwith Notes and Arguments, by

Riley, B.A. To which is added
Smart's Metrical Version of Phaedrus.
With Frontispiece.

H. T.

THEOCRITUS, BION, MOSCHUS
and Tyrtaeus. In Prose, with Notes and
Arguments, by Rev. J. Banks, M.A. To
which are appended the Metrical Versions of Chapman. Portrait of Theocritus.

THUCYDDDES. The
War.
Dale.

PLINY'S Natural

T. Bosanquet, M.A.

Trans,

STRABO'S Geography.

Theocritus.

OVID'S Works,

ham Moore.

Ethical Essays.
A. R. Shilleto, M.A.

QUTNTHJAN'S Institutes of Oratory.

by Dr. Spillan and others. 4V»is.

LUCAN'S

Theosophical

W. King, M.A.

Chloe.— SeeCreek

LIVY. The History of Rome.
I

Morals.

Trans, by R*». C.

Portrait.

Frontispiece.

LONOUS.

Essays.

Elegies of. With
Notes, translated by Rev. P. J. F.
Gantillon, M.A, with metrical versions
of Select Elegies by Nott and Elton.
V. Id.

trical

GifTord.

PLUTARCH'S

Peloponnesian

Trans., with Notes, by Rev.
2 vols.
y. td. each.

H.

Portrait.

TYRT.EU8.—Set Theocritus.
VIRGIL. The Works of.

In Prose,
Revised, with
with Notes by Davidson.
and Biographical Notice,
by T. A. Buckley, BA. Portrait. 3*. 6d.
additional Notes

XENOPHON'S Works.

Trans., with
Notes, by J. S. Watson, M.A., and Rev.
In 3 vols.
Portrait.
11. Dale.

COLLEGIATE SERIES AND SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY
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COLLEGIATE SERIES.
IO

Vols, at

5-r.

each.

T',,,c» Trans.,
TniM
Prose
with the Text of the Original on the same
page, and Explanatory Notes, by John
A. Carlyle, M.D. Portrait.
The Purgatorio. Prose Trans., with
the Original on the same page, ana Explanatory Notes, by W. S. Dugdale.

DANTE. The

•r\n
Inferno.

——

DOBREE'S

Adversaria.

(Notes on the
Edited by the

Greek and Latin Classics.)
Wagner. 2 vols.

late Prof.

DONALDSON

(Dr.) The Theatre of
the Greeks. With Supplementary Treatise
on the Language, Metres, and Prosody of
the Greek Dramatists. Numerous Illustrations and 3 Plans.
son, D.D.

By J. W. Donald-

GOETHE'S Faust.

Parti. German Text,
with Hayward's Prose Translation and
Notes. Revised, with Introduction and
Bibliography, by Dr. C. A. Buchheim.

1/ntkePruf.

KEIGHTLEY'S (Thomas) Mythology
of Ancient Greece and Italy. Revised by
Dr. Leonhard Schmitz. la Plates.

(2!.

per

10s.

set.)

IfP.RfinflTnS
HERODOTUS, KNotes on.

Original

and Selected from the best Commentator*.
By D. W. Turner. M.A. Coloured Map.

Summary

Analysis and

of. with

—

a Synchronistical Table of Events Tables
of Weights, Measures, Money, and Distances
an Outline of the History and
Geography and the Dates completed from

—

—

Gaisford, Baehr, &c.

By

J. T. Wheeler.

NEW TESTAMENT (The)

In Greek.

Griesbach's Text, with the Readings of
Mill and Scholz.and Parallel References.
Also a Critical Introduction and Chronological Tables.
Two Fac -similes of Greek
Manuscripts. 650 pages, y. td.

——

or bound up with a Greek and p ffgHrV
Lexicon to the New Testament (350 pages
additional, making in all 900/
%t.

The Lexicon

separately,

An

THUCTDIDE8.

is.

and

Analysis

With Chronological Task

Summary

of.

of Events,

&c, by

J. I. Wheeler.

SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY.
Vols, at $s. each, excepting those
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AGASSIZ and GOULD.

marked otherwise.

Outline of

Enlarged by
Comparative Physiology.
Dr. Wright. With Index and 300 IllusWoodcUtS.

trative

BOLLEY'S Manual

of Technical

Analysis; a Guide for the Testing and
Valuation of the various Natural and
Artificial Substances employed in the Arts

and Domestic Economy, founded on the
work of Dr. Bolley. Edit, by Dr. Paul.
100 Woodcuts.

Bell (Sir Charles) on the Hand
Mechanism and Vital Endowments, as
evincing Design. Preceded by an Account
of the Authors Discoveries in the Nervous
System by A. Shaw. Numerous Woodcuts.
its

Eirby on the History, Habits,
and

Instincts of Animals.

T. Rymer Jones.

—

With Notes by

100 Woodcuts,

a vols.

Buckland's Geology and Miner-

With Additions by Prof. Owen,
Memoir of
Prof. Phillips, and R. Brown.
Buckland. Portrait. 2 vols. 151. Vol. I.
Text. Vol. II. 90 large plates with letter-

alogy.

press.

per

set.)

TREATISES.

Continued.

Chalmers on the Adaptation of
External Nature to the Moral and

1

Iectual Constitution of Man. With Memoir
by Rev. Dr. Gumming. Portrait.

Prout's Treatise on Chemistry,
Meteorology, and the Function of Digeswith reference to Natural Theology
Edit, by Dr. J. W. Griffith, a Maps.

tion,

Roget's Animal and Vegetable
Physiology.
each.

BRIDGEWATER TREATISES.

(13/. 6s. Oil.

BRIDGEWATER

463 Woodcuts,

a vols,

et

Kidd on the Adaptation of External

Man.

Nature
3 s.

to the Physical Condition of

tut".

CARPENTER'S (Dr. W. B.) Zoology.
A Systematic View of the Structure, MsInstincts, and Uses of the principal
Families of the Animal Kingdom, and of
the chief Forms of Fossil Remains. Revised by W. S. Dallas, F.LS. Numerous
Woedcuts. a vols. 6r. each.
bits,

Mechanical Philosophy. Astronomy, and Horology.
sition.

181 Wocdctits.

A

Popular Expo-

BOHN'S LIBRARIES.
CARPENTER'S

W

JUKES-BROWNE'S Student's Hand-

orks.- Continued.
Vegetable Physiology and Sys-

By A. J.
Jukes-Browne_, of the Geological Survey of

book of Physical Geology.

tematic Botany. A complete Introduction
Revised by
to the Know ledge of Plants.
Numerous
Lanleuer, M.D., &c.
K.

Woodcuis.

300 Woodcuts.

6s.

Colour. Containing
of Harmony and Contrast

the Principles
of Colours, and their Application to the
Arts ; including Painting/ Decoration,
Tapestries, Carpets, Mosaics, Glazing,
Letterpress
Printing,
Staining, Calico
Printing, Map Colouring, Dress, Landscape and Flower Gardening, &c Trans,
kv C. Martel. Several Plates.

js.

ENNEMOSER'S

LILLY. Introduction

to Astrology.
With a Grammar of Astrology and Table*
(Dr.) Geological Excursions through the Isle of Wight and
along the Dorset Coast. Numerous Wood-

History of Magic.

Astronomy.

to

With Vocabulary of the Terms in present
Numerous Woodcuts. $s. 6d.
use.
(Jabcr) Elements of Expert-

Being
mental and Natural Philosophy.
5ti
Easy Introduction to the Study of
Hydrostatics,
Pneumatics,
Mechanics,
Hydraulics, Acoustics, Optics, Caloric,
Voltaism,
Electricity,
400 Woodcuts.

and

HUMBOLDT'S Cosmos;

Magnetism.
or,

Sketch

of a Physical Descrif. tion of the Universe.
Trans, by E. C. Otte, B. H. Paul, and
W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. Portrait. 5 vols,
jr. 6d. each, excepting vol. v., 5*.

Personal Narrative of his Travels
in America daring the years 1799-1804.
Trans., with Notes, by T. Ross. 3 vols.

Views of Nature

;

or,

Contem-

the Sublime Phenomena of
Illustrations.
Scientific
Creation, with
Trans, by E. C. Otte.
plations of

(Robert) Poetry of Science

;

Studies of the Physical Phenomena of
Nature.
By Robert Hunt, Professor at
the School of Mines.

or,

Familiar
Sciences.

Scientific

Dialogues.

by Zadkiel.

for calculating Nativities,

MANTELL'S

Trans, by W. Howitt. With an Appendix
of the Mat remarkable and best authenticated Stories of Apparitions, Dreams,
Second Sight, Table-Turning, and SpiritRapping , &c. a vols.

HIND'S Introduction

(Charles) Knowledge is
Popular Manual of Political

Economy.

additional series of 16 Plates
in Colours, js. 6d.

JOYCE'S

of

U.

KNIGHT'S
Power.
A

With an

HUNT'S

Handbook

Geology.
By A. J. lukesBrown, B.A., F.G.S., of the Geological
Survey of England and Wales.
With
numerous Diagrams and Illustrations. 6s.
The Building of the British
Islands. A Study in Geographical Evolution.
By A J. Jukes-Browne, F.G.S.
Historical

Revised Edi-

CIIEVREUL on

HOGG'S

Illustrations, 6s.

The Student's

6s.

Anlninl Physiology.
tion.

With numerous Diagrams and

England.
j

A

Introduction to the Arts and
For Schools and Young People.

Numerous Woodcuts.

cuts and Geological

Map.

Petrifactions

and

Handbook to the
ings.
in the British Museum.
6s.
cuts.

their Teach-

Organic Remains

Numerous Wood-

Wonders of Geology 5 or, a
Familiar Exposition of Geological PhenoA coloured Geological Map of
mena.
England, Plates, and 200 Woodcuts, a
vols. js. 6d. each.

SCHOUW'S

Earth, Plants, and Man.

Popular Pictures of Nature. And RoSketches from the Mineral Kingdom.
Trans, by A. Henfrey, F.R.S.
Coloured
bert's

Map of the Geography of Plants.
SMITH'S (Pye) Geology and
ture

;

or, the

Scrip-

Relation between the Scriptures

and Geological Science.

STANLEY'S

With Memoir.

Classified

Synopsis of

the Principal Painters of the Dutch and
Flemish Schools, including an Account of
some of the early German Masters. By
George Stanley.

STAUNTON'S Chess Works.
page

— See

21.

STOCKHARDT'S

Experimental

Chemistry.
A Handbook for the Study
of the Science by simple Experiments.
Edit, by C. W. Heaton, F.C.S.
Nu-

merous Woodcuts.
(Dr. A.) Cotton

URE'S

of Great

Britain,

Manufacture

systematically investi-

with an Introductory View of its
Comparative State in Foreign Countries.
Revised by P. L. Simmonds. 150 Illus-

gated

-

;

trations.

3 vols,

Philosophy of Manufactures,

or an Exposition of the Scientific, Moral,

JOYCE'S Introduction

to the Arts

for Schools and Young
People. Divided into Lessons with Examination Questions. Woodcuts. 31. 6d.

and Sciences,

and Commercial Economy of the Factory
Revised by
System of Great Britain.
Numerous Figures.
P. L. Simmonds.
800 pages,

js. 6d.

REFERENCE LIBRARY.
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ECONOMICS AND FINANCE.
GILBART'S History,
A.

S.

and Practice of Banking.

Principles,

Michie, of the Royal Bank of Scotland.

Revised to iSSi by

Portrait of Gilbart.

a vols,

tor.

RICARDO on the Principles of Political Economy and Taxation.
by E. C. K Gonner, M.A., Lecturer, University College, Liverpool.
hi tk
SMITH (Adam). The Wealth of Nations. An Inquiry into lbs Nature
'

Causes

Edited by E. Belfort Bax.

of.

2 vols.

and

7*.

REFERENCE LIBRARY.
32 Volumes at Various Prices.

BLAIR'S

Chronological

Tables.

Comprehending the Chronology and History of the World, from the Earliest Times
to the Russian Treaty of Peace, April 1856.

By

800 pages, xof.
J. W. Rosse.
Index of Dates. Comprehending

the principal Facts in the Chronology ana
History of the World, from the Earliest to
the Present, alphabetically arranged ;_ being
By
a complete Index to the foregoing.
2 vols. 5*. each.
J. W. Rosse.

of Quotations
4th and cheaper

BOHN'S Dictionary
from the English Poets.
Edition.

6s.

of Rules

and

Tables for Verifying Dates with the Chris5s.
tian Era. 4th Edition.

BUCHANAN'S Dictionary of Science
and Technical Terms used in Philosophy,
Literature, Professions, Commerce, Arts,
and Trades. By W. H. Buchanan, with
Supplement. Edited by Jas. A. Smith. 6s.

CHRONICLES OP THE TOMBS. A
Select Collection of Epitaphs, with Essay
on Epitaphs and Observations on SepulBy T. J. Pettigrew,
chral Antiquities.
F.R.S., F.S.A. 5*.

CLARK'S (Hugh)

Introduction

Heraldry- Revised by
950 Illustrations.

J.

R. Planche.

to
5*.

the Illustrations coloured, 15*.

COINS, Manual

of. —See

Humphrey*.

COOPER'S Biographical Dictionary,
Containing concise notice., of upwards of
15,000 eminent persons of all ages and
countries.

2 vols.

51.

each.

DATES, Index of.—See

Blait'

DICTIONARY of Obsolete and ProContaining Words from
vincial English.
English Writers previous to the 19th
By Thomas Wright, M.A..
CenturyF.S.A., &c. 7 vols. 5-r. each.

set.)

(The).

A

Selec-

from the Epigrammatic Literature «f
Ancient, Medunval, and Modem Time*.
With Introduction, Note*, Observation*,
Illustrations, an Appendix on Works connected with
Epigrammatic Literature,
tion

by Rev. H. Dodd, M.A.

GAMES, Handbook

6s.

Edited by
Henry G. Bohn. Numerous Diagram.
(See also /age at.)
5/.

HENFREY'S
Coins.

of.

Guide to

English

Revised Edition, by C. F. Keary.
With an Historical Intro-

M.A., F.S.A.
duction.

BOND'S Handy-book

With

(S' i8r. per

EPIGRAMMATISTS

6s.

HUMPHREYS'
Manual.

Coin

Collectors-

An

Historical Account of the
from the Earliest
H. N. Humphreys. 140 Illuss vols. $s. each.

Progress of Coinage

Time, by
trations,

LOWNDES* Bibliographer's Manual
of English Literature. Containing an Account of Rare and Curious Book* published in or relating to Great Britain and
Ireland, from the Invention of Printing,
with Biographical Notices and Prices,
by W. T. Lowndes. Parts I.-X. (A to 2X
Part XI. (Appendix Vol.).
3*. 6d. each.
Or the 11 parts in 4 vols-, baa
5*.
morocco, it. is. Also in 6 vols, cloth, y.
each.

MEDICINE, Handbook
Popularly Arranged.
700 pages. ;*.

NOTED

NAMES

Dictionary

of Domestic,

By

OF

Dr.

it.

Dairies.

FICTION.

Including also Familiar

of.

Pseudonyms, Surnames bestowed oa Eminent Men, &c.

By W. A. Wheeler. M.A.

POLITICAL CYCLOPEDIA.
Dictionary

of

Political,

jr.

A

Constitutional.

Knowledge :
Forensic
forming a Work of Reference oa selects
of Civil Administration, Political Economy.
Finance, Commerce, Law*. Sad Social
Relations. 4 vols. 3*. &/.
Statistical,

and

BO HA

r

'S

TROVERBS, Handbook

of.
Containing an entire Republication of Ray's
Collection, with Additions from Foreign

Languages and
Sayings,
Sentences,
Maxims, and Phrases. $t.
A Polyglot of Foreign. Comprising French, Italian, German, Dutch,
Spanish, Portuguese, :i
With
Translations.

LIBRARIES.

SYNONYMS

ANTONYMS;

and

or,

Kindred Words and their Opposites. Coland Contrasted by Ven. C. J.

lected

Smith, M.A.

5*.

WRIGHT {Th.)-See

Dictionary.

5*.

NOVELISTS' LIBRARY.
13 Volumes at

$s. &/. each,

BJORNSON'S Arne and

excepting those marked otherwise.

the

FUber

Translated from the Norse with
:oduction by W. II. Low, M.A.

Lassie.

BDRNEY'S

Evelina ; or, a Young
Lady's Entrance into the World. By t.
Burney (Mme. D'Arblay).
With Introduction and Notes by A. R. Ellis, Author
of Sylvestra,' &c.

his Friend

DE ST A EL.

Amelia. Roscoe's Edition, revised.
Cruikshank's Illustrations. $s.

—- History of Tom Jones, a FoundRoscoe's

ling.

Illustrations.

and

Italy.
Translated by

By Madame de Stacl.
Lmiiy Baldwin and Paulina Driver.
Princess.

Edition.

Cruikshank's

2 vols.

GROSSI'S Marco Viscontl.

Tians.

by A. F. D.

Corinne or

EBERS' Egyptian
by Emma Buchheim.

Mr. Abraham Adams.
With
Cruikshank's Illus-

Roscoe's Biography.
trations.

'

With Introduction
Cecilia.
Notes by A. R. Ellis, a vols.

(2/. is. (x/.ferset.)

FIELDING'S Joseph Andrews and

Trans.

MANZONI.
a

The Betrothed

Translation

of

'

I

Promessi

being
Sposi.

Numerous Woodcuts. 1 vol. $s.
STOWE (Mrs. H. B.) Uncle Tom's
Cabin or, Life among the Lowly. 8 full;

page

Illustrations.

ARTISTS' LIBRARY.
9 Volumes at Various

Prices.

BELL

(Sir Charles).
The Anatomy
and Philosophy of Expression, as Connected with the Fine Arts. 5J. Illustrated.

DEMMIN.

History of

Armour from

the

Earliest

Arms and
Period.

By

Auguste Demmin.
Trans, by C. C.
Black, M.A., Assistant Keeper, S. K.

Museum.

1500 Illustrations.

7s.

6d.

FAIRHOLT'S Costume

in England.
Third Edition. Enlarged and Revised by
the Hon. H. A. Dillon, F.S.A.
With
more than 700 Engravings. 2 vols. 5J.
each.
Vol.

I.

History.

FLAXMAN.

Vol. II. Glossary.

Lectures on Sculpture.

With Three Addresses to the R.A. by Sir
R. Westmacott, R.A., and Memoir cf
Flaxman. Portrait and 53 Plates. 6s.

(2/. 8s. 6d.

HEATON'S

fer

set.)

Concise History or

Painting.
New Edition,
W. Cosmo Monkhouse. 5*.

revised

LECTURES ON PAINTTNG

by

by the

Royal Academicians, Barry, Opie, Fuseli.

With Introductory Essay and Notes by
R. Wornum.

Portrait of Fuseli.

LEONARDO DA

5*.

VINCI'S Treatise

on Painting. Trans, by J. F. Rigaud, R.A.
With a Lite and an Account of his Works
by J. W. Brown. Numerous Plates. 5*.

PLANCHE'S

History of British

Costume, from the Earliest Time to the
10th Century.
By J. R. Planche. A 400
Illustrations.

5*.

)

(

LIBRARY OF SPORTS AND GAMES.
10 Volumes at y.

BOHN'S Handbooks
With numerous

Sports.

7 vols.

of

6>l.

aa<{

$.<;.

Athletic

Illustrations.

In

I.

:

;

;

by

F. S. Cresvvell.

II,'— Rowing and Sculling, by \V.
Woodgate Sailing, by E. F. Knight
Swimming, by M. and J. R. Cobbett.

Vol.

B.

;

III.— Boxing, by R. G. AUansonSingle Stick and Sword Exercise,
by R. G. Allanson-Winn and C. PhillippsWolley Wrestling, by Walter Armstrong
Fencing, by H. A. Colmore Dunn.
Vol.

Winn

;

:

— Skating, by

Football,

ciation Football,

Douglas Adams

by Harry Vassal!
by C.

W.

;

;

Asso-

Alcock.

[/« the press.
Vol.

— Cycling

V.

and

Athletics,

Griffin ; Rounders, Field Ball, BaseBowls, Quoits, Skittles, &c, by J. If.
Walker, M.A., Assistant Master Bedford
Grammar School.
[/» the press.

—

Vol. VI. Gymnastics, by A. F. Jenkin
Clubs and Dumb-bells, by G. T. B. Cobbett
and A. F. Jenkin;
[/» the press.
Vol. VII.

;

— Riding, Driving, and

Management.

By W.

Stable

\. Kerr, V.C.,

and

[Preparing,

other writers,

Roulette.
Berkeley."

|

CardGv

Contents :— Whist, by Dr. William PM,
F.R.S., Author of 'The Philosophy of
Whist, &c.'— Solo Whist, by R. F. Green j
Piquet, Ecarte, Euchre, Bi/ique, and
Cribba^e, by ' lterkeley ;' Poker, Loo,

Newmarket, Rouge
Pope Joan, Speculation, &c. Stc^

Vingt-et-un, Napoleon,
et Noir,

by Ba\te -Wray.

CHESS CONGRESS
lection of the

J. LOwenthal.

of 1862. A colgames played. Edited by

New edition,

MORPHY'S Games

5*.

Edition, entirety rewritten.
3s. 6d. each.
I.

Contents

2

volumes.

Table Games.
:

— Billiards,

of Chess, being

Games played by the
American Champion, with explanatory and
analytical Notes by J. LOwenthal. With
short Memoir and Portrait of Morphy
the Matches and best

STAUNTON'S

with Pool, Pyra-

ds, and Snooker, by Major-Gen. A. W.
Diayson, F.R.A.S., with a preface by
W. J. Peall— Bagatelle, by 'Berkeley'—
Chess, by R. F. Green— Draughts, Backgammon, Dominoes, Solitaire, Reversl,

Chess-Player's Hand-

A

Popular and Scientific Introduction to the Game, with numerous Diagrams. 5*.
book.

A Supplement to the
Handbook. Containing the
modern
Improvements 1a
most important
the Openings Code of Chess Laws ; and
a Selection of Morphy's Games. Annotated,
Chess Praxis.

Chess-player's

;

636 pages.

Diagrams.

51.

Chess-Player's Companion.

BOHN'S Handbooks of Games. New

m

et noir.
'

by

H. H.

ball,

Vol.

set.)

;

Vol. IV.

Rugby

Bang, Rouge
Hazard, Fare, by
Vol. II.

— Cricket,

per

(zl. 6s. a/,

Go

dd. each.

3s.

by Hon. and Rev. E.
Lyttelton
Lawn Tennis, by H. W. W".
Wilberforce Tennis, Rackets, and Fives
by Julian Marshall, Major Spens, and J. A.
Tait ; Golf, by W. T. Linskill Hockey,
Vol.

each,

Comprising a Treatise on Odds, Coflecttoa
Match Games, including the French
Match with M. St. Amant, and a Selection
of Original Problems. Diagrams and Coof

loured Frontispiece-

Chess

A

Collection of

brated

Games played

of

1951.

at this cele-

With Inti
Numerous Diagrams.

assemblage.

and Notes.

jr.

Tournament

BOHN'S CHEAP SERIES.
rriic

A

ASCHAM

an J neatly bound in stiff paper
cut edges, suitable for Railway Rta

(Roger).

1'r^U

Scholcinaster.

Mayor.

r

W.

EMERSON. England and

English

Characteristics.
Lectures on the Race,
Ability,
Manners,
Truth,
Character,
Wealth, Religion. &c. &c.
:

An

Essay.

To which

are
Addresses.

added Orations, Lectures, and

Men : Seven Lecon Plato, Swf.dknborg, Montaigne, SilAKESFEAKE, NaIOLEON, and
Representative

tures

IRVING (Washington).

Twenty Essays on Various Sub-

jects.

Tour on the

told Tales.

(Benjamin).

Snow

Two

Autobio-

(Nathaniel). TwiceVols, in One.

linage, and Other Tales.

of Granada and
Two Parts.
Life and Voyages of Columbus.
Two Parts.
Companions of Columbus: Their
Spain.

Voyages and Discoveries.

Adventures of Captain Bonne

House with the Seven Gables.
;

or

the

Marble

Fawn.

HAZLITT
on

(W.).

ville in

the

Rocky Mountains and

the Far

West.

the

Table-talk: Essays

Men and Manners. Three Parts.
Plain Speaker Opinions on Books,

to

End of the Dutch Dyu.i-.ty.
Tales of the Alhanr. ra.
Conquest of Florida under Her-

nando de Soto.

Abbotsford & Newstead Abbey.
or, The Whim-Whams

Salmagundi

Scarlet Letter.

Transformation
Two Parts.

Prairicj.

Conquests

York, from the beginning of the World

Edited by J. Sparks.

HAWTHORNE

of

Knickerbocker's History of New

The Conduct of Life.
graphy.

Lives

Mohammed.
Life of Goldsmith.
Sketch-book.
Tales of a Traveller.

Goethe.

FRANKLTN

i

Successors of

Physi(Dr.
B.).
ology of Temperance and Total Abstinence.

Nn'ure

from

cover, with

Libraries,

CARPENTER

-

each.

Series of Complete Stories or Essays, mostly reprinted
i:'s

l;y

is.

;

and Opinions of Lalncelct Langstakk,
Esq.

Bracebridge Hall;

or,

The Hu-

mourists.

Astoria
prise

;

or,

Anecdotes of an Enter-

beyond the Rocky Mountains.

Wolfert's Roost, and

other Tales.

:

Men, and Things.

Three Parts.

Lectures on the English Comic
Writers.

-

Lectures on the English Poets.
Lectures on the Characters of

Shakespeare's Plays.
the

Lectures on the Literature of
Age of Elizabeth, chiefly Dramatic.

LAMB
With a

(Charles).

Essays of Elia.

Portrait.

Last Essays of Elia.
Eliana.

MARRVAT

With Biographical Sketch.

Pirate r.r.d
(Captain).
With a Memoir ot

the Three Cutters.
the Author.

23

(

)

Bohn's Select Library of Standard Works.
and is. 6d. in cloth.
With Introduction and Notes.
Lessing's Laokoon. Beasley's Translation, revised, with
Price

i.

2.

is.

in paper covers,

Bacon's Essays.

Intro-

&c, by Edward Bell, M.A. With Frontispiece.
Inferno. Translated, with Notes, by Rev. H. F. Cary.

duction, Notes,

4.

Dante's
Goethe's Faust.

5.

Goethe's Boyhood.

3.

Part

Introduction, by

Translated, with

I.

Anna Swanwick.

Being

Part

I.

of

the

Autobiography.

Translated by J. Oxenford.
6.

Schiller's
lated

by

Mary Stuart

J. Mellish

and

The Maid of Orleans.

7.

The Queen's English. By

8.

Life and Labours of the late Thomas Brassey.
A. Helps,

Trans-

and Anna Swanwick.

the late

Dean

Alford.

By

Sir

K.CB.

9.

Plato's Dialogues: The Apology— Crito— Phaedo— Protagoras.

10.

Moliere's Plays: The Miser— Tartuffe—The Shopkeeper turned

With

Introductions.

Gentleman.
11.
12.
13.

14.

Translated by C.

H. Walt, M.A.

With

brief

Memoir.

Goethe's Reineke Fox, in English Hexameters. By A. Rogers.
Oliver Goldsmith's Plays.
Lessing's Plays Nathan the Wise— Minna von Bamhelm.
Aulularia
Menaechmi
Plautus's Comedies: Trinummus
:

—

—

—

Captivi.

15.

Waterloo Days.
Edward

16.

By

C. A. Eaton.

With Preface and Notes by

Bell.

Demosthenes — On

the Crown.

Translated

by C.

Rann

Kennedy.
17.
18.
19.

The Vicar of Wakefield.
Oliver Cromwell. By Dr. Reinhold Pauli.
The Perfect Life. By Dr. Channing. Edited by

W. H. Channing.
20. Ladies in Parliament,

his

nephew,

Rev.

by

Sir

The Plague

21.

Defoe's

22.

Irving's Life of

23.

24.

Horace at Athens, and

other pieces,

George Otto Trevelyan, Bart.

in

London.

Mahomet.

[Ouf of
Horace's Odes, by various hands.
Burke's Essay on 'The Sublime and Beautiful.' With
Short Memoir.

25.
26.

27.
28.

29.
30.

Hauff's Caravan.
Sheridan's Plays.
Dante's Purgatorio. Translated by Car)'.
Harvey's Treatise on the Circulation of the Blood
Cicero's Friendship and Old Age.
Dante's Paradiso. Translated by Cary.

THE NEW WEBSTER.
AN ENTIRELY NEW
Thoroughly

Revised,

reset in ne:v type

EDITION,

considerably

from

Enlarged,

and

beginning to end.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
3500 ILLUSTRATIONS.

2118 PAGES.

£\ lis, 6d.; Sheep £2 2s.;
Half Russia, £2 55. ; Calf £2 Ss.

Prices: Cloth,

,

work upon this revision has been in active progress for over 10 years.
Not less than 100 editorial labourers have been engaged upon it.
Over 60,000/. was expended in its preparation before the first copy was printed.
Webeter is the Standard in our Postal Telegraph Department.
Webster is the Standard in the U.S. Government Printing Office.
The Times said of the last edition
It has all along kept a leading position.'
The Quarterly Review said
Certainly the best practical dictionary extant.'
The Lord Chief Justice of England said
I have looked, so that I may not go
wrong, at Webster's Dictionary, a work of the greatest learning, research, and
Editorial

:

'

'

:

'

:

ability.'

The Chief Justice of the U.S.A. said 'I have used and relied on WeBSTBB'S
abridged Dictionary for many years, and entirely concur in the general
:

l'\

commendation

The

it

has received.'

onlij

Authorised and Complete Edition.

LONDON GEORGE BELL AND
:

SONS.

BINDING
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